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I N D E X 

VOTES iiND PROCEEDINGS - 1965 (Second Session) 

Volume 1 - pages 1 to 404 
Volume 2 - pages 405 to 842. 

Session Dates - Wednesday Nov. 10th, 1965 to 
Tuesday DaG. 14th, 1965. 

(See Appendix it 
MOTIONS of Index for Context) Moved Discussed 

1 
2 

3 
4 

Daylight Saving Time 38 
Radio Facilities vVhi tehorse 38 
New Financial Advisory Comm. 38 
Legal Advisor 
Garnishees 

77-85;94-104;325 
707 

305-307;574 

Result 

Carried as 
C . dAmended arrle 
Carried 

Carried 
Carried 5 

6 New Deputy Speaker 

39 
39 
54 55-57 Ruled out of Order 

7 

8 

9 
10 

11 
12 

13 
14 

15 
16 

17 

18 

19 

20 
21 

22 

23 

Participation at Federal
Provincial Fiscal Conference 58 

Child Adoption 58 

Tax Benefits 59 

Road Maintenance Discovery 
Mine 88 

D.P.W. Employees 89 
Trapping 92 

Press Secretary 160 

Fur Export Tax 160 

Moving of Cemesto Houses 200 
Corrections Programme 201 

Computer Facilities 203 

Labour Legislation 249 

Musk Ox 296 

C.B.C. 296 
Bridge at Da wson 298 

Yukon Fishing 
Commercial Fishing 

300 

313 

58 

59 (answ.159) 

59-62 

308-311 
89-9lCansw. 30) 

93;283;(answ~473) 

301-305 

202 (answ.293) 

316;363 

250;318 

Reply 534 

Reply 500 

314;3a8-324; 

Carried 

Carried 

Carried 

Carried 
Carried 
Carried as 

i.mended 
Carried 
Withdrawn Nov.23 

Carried 
Carried 

Carried 

Sarried 

Carried 

Carried 
Carried 

Carried 

698-702 (answ.785) Carried 
24 Corporation & Income Tax 

Revenues 405 405-406 Defeated 
Carried 25 

26 

27 
28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 
34. 
35 
36 

37 

38 
39 
40 
41 

Pelly River School 

Additional Street Lights 

474 474-475 

at Carmacks 
Fire Hall Haines Junction 

Power Line Burwash 

475 475-476 
501 (Reply S.P.56) 

571 572 
Votes & Proceedings 573 

Home Owners Grant 599 600 
Museum 601 

Participation of Yukon 
Territory in Confederation 643 

Coal Mine Lake 753 

Coal Mine at Carmacks 786 
Home Brew 788 

Vocational School 
Certificates 805 

Whitehorse-Juneau Road 806 

Watson Lake-Ross River Road 815 

601 

644-646 

754 

787 
789-790 

824-828 

Carried 
Carried 

Carried 

Carried 

Carried 

Carried 

Carried 

Carried 

Carried 
Carried 

Carried 
Carried 

Carried 

Motor Vehicle Licences 809 
Dawson ~irport 811 

449-452;amend810 Carred as 
Carried. "0..mende d 

Housing Policy of Terr- 813 
itorial Gov. 

364-367;368-372 
. and 83t1-838 

Carried . 
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I N D E X 

Votes & Proceedings - 1962 (Second Session) 

PRODUCTION OF PAPERS Moved 

1. Corporation & Income Tax Revenues 87 

2. Agricultural Reports 87 

3. Whitehorse General Hospital 200 

4. Fire Loss Data 571 

QUESTIONS i~sked 

1. Property Taxes 4 
2. Overtime 4 
3. Reduction of InsuranceY.T.G. 

property 
~, Carruthers Commission 

5. Elsa School 
6. Territorial Government Housing 
7. Moving of Cemesto Houses 
8. Cost of Territorial Election 
9. South Access Road 

100 Haines Junction Water Delivery 
11. Liquor Re~~lation 
12. Closing of Streets 
13. White Pass Land 
14. Squatters 
35. Purchase of Estimates 
16. Amusement Tax 
17. Welfare ldd 
18. Air Strip Old Crow 
19. Eiection Cost 
20. House Wiring 
21. Population at Confederation 
22. Roman Catholic Pupils 
23. Spring Session 

BILLS 

4 
39 
39 
39 
93 
162 
162 
204 
301 
301 
301 
301 
315 
316 
358 
406 
439 
439 
478 
502 
721 

Answered" 

Partial reply 199 
Further reply 343 
159 

Sessional Paper #45 

785; 797 

i~nswered 

248 and S.P. 50 
Sessional Paper #42 

159 
159 
Sessional Paper #40 
Sessional Paper #36 
Withdrawn 162 

313 
293 
Sessional Paper #39 
473 
Sessional Paper #41 
439 
473 
500 
500 
Sessional Paper #51 
Sessional Paper #43 
599 
599 and S.Paper #57 
Sessional Paper 58 
599 
785 

Bill Chapter 1st & 2nd 3' ' - . 
No. No. Short Title Reading Discussed Reo.diLs 

1 2 Amend Credit Union 63 74 121 
2 9 First Supplementary 74-77;110 

Appropriation 1965-66 63 359-404;407-438 
685··697 840 

3 3 h,mend Liquor 63 74-77; 1:1.0; 250-
283;469;575-598; 
(motion 591) 
612-618; 802 817 

4 4 i.mend Evidence 5 440-449 755 
5 5 Amend Motor Vehicles 93 112-116;141-157; 

166-177;187-197; 
209-227;449;471; 
601-611;802 646 

6 6 iI-mend Garnishee 162 351-356 755 
7 1 Local Improvement 

Districts 301 455-469;799-
800; 8::J 

8 7 Intestate Succession 406 452-454 814 
9 8 !~3nd Yukon Housing 13 841 

•..•• / page 3 of index 
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MISCELLANEOUS 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7· 
8. 
9. 

10. 
II. 
12, 
13. 
14. 
150 
16. 
17. 
18. 
190 
20. 
2l. 

22. 

23. 

24,. 
')-
L:J. 

26. 
270 
28, 
29" 
30. 
3L 
32. 

, , 
.J .:"I 

34, 

Motion re Natioual Parks - page 18 - Carried 
Motion re National Parks - page 22 - Carried 
Discussion re Securities Legislation - pages 63 to 65 
Motion re Companies Ordinance - page 64 
Discussion on memo re Supply Bill & Motion'- page 70 
Discussion re Deputy Speaker - pages 71 to 74; and 163 to 164; 243 
Motion re Companies not being registered - page 109 
Re Rules of Council.- 118 
Discussion with Mr. Isser Smith re Correction Institute - page 122 and 

motion 140. 
Discussion with M=. Green re Civil Emergency Plan - page 178 
Re Standing Order #5 - pages 198 - 246 
Resignation of Councillor - page 294 
Question and reply re Mayo Water System - page 317 
Statement re Yukon News Editorial - page 357 
Agriculture Report tabled - page 357 
Discussion " ~ 1!'Ia ter & Sewer Systems - pages 378 to 383 
Discussion with Mr. Butler on Centennial C~noe Pageant - pages 408-412. 
Discussion re Legal Aid - 479to 492 - Motion 490 and 492 
Memo re'Kindergartens in Yukon - 534 
Notion re Liqucr Licences 591 
Discussion with Su. .. ':. of Education re School Teachers Salary 

Negotiations - 618 to 640 
Discussion Selkirk Street ;.dvisory Committee Brief - 641 to 659 

and motion - 659 
Discussiun \.-l th S'J.pt. of Education re KINDERGii.RTENS - 666 to 679 and 

motion -784; 725 to 729; 740 to 751. 
Question ro I':otion #32, Y. T. in Confederation and Reply - 681 to 684 
Discussion ro Motion #2 with Mr. Lloyd Moore of C.B.C.- 707-719 and 

motion page 713 
Five Year i":..greer;18nt Study - 731-739; 756-764; motio'n 762 
DiscuEsion with ~rea Dev. Officer on Low Cost Housing - 766-774 
Motion re increase in Tote Trail Assistance - page 782 
Motion re Centennial Committee - 794 
Motion re Centennial Project Funds- 796 
Press Release re New Imperial Mines - 817 
Discussion with Mr. Justice J. Parker re Research & Development 

Board - 818-823 
Discussion w~th Mr. Holland re Vocational School - 824 -828 
Motion re Pc},i tical & Economic Study & Discussion - 829-836. 

SESSIONit.L P.:l.J?ERS 

No. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15, 
16 
17 ' 
18 
19 
20 

Sub·jsS,! Tabled Discussion 

Draft Beer 2 
Motion #47 - L~w Cost Housing Ordinance 2 
Yukon Electrical Residential Rate Reduction 2 
Robert Service Park-Whitehorse 2 
Motion #49 - Indian Co-Operative 2 
Motion #8 - Television Services for Yukon 2 
Motion #2 - Joint Discussions re National Park 2 
M6tion #5 - Extended Radio Service 2 
Question #8 - Value of Terr. Lots 2 
Motion #40 - Winter Works Programs 2 
Dust Laying Project 2 
Motions 12 & 15 - Medical Facilities 2 
Motion #23 - ~irport Facilities 2 
Fall Session of Council 2 
Motion #20 - Winter House Building Incentive 2 
Motion #22 - Yukon Fishing 3 
Motion #~ - Fire Insurance Rates in Yukon 3 
," ,losing - Liquor Ordinance 3 
Notion #9 _. 2 Lc Hour Radio Service 3 
Motion #16 - ~abou~ Legislation 3 

n •• o. page 4 of index 

6-18 
8-9 

9 
10-12 
13-15 
15-22 
22 
22 
23 
24 
24 
24 

26 
26 
26 
29;590 
31 
32;39-42;43-51; 

502-532(motion 5l9) 
535-570(motion. 542) 
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Sessional Papers (Continued) 

No. 

21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33. 
34. 
35 
36 
37. 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
':2 {2"J' 

53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59. 
60 
61 
63 
64 
65 

Subject Tabled 

Motion #20 - Winter House Buiding Incentive 
Question #9 - Justice 
Proposed Extension - Whitehorse Elementary 
Commissioner Cameron I s Opening J.ddress 
Waterworks and Sewerage Disposal System 
Crestview Sewage Disposal 
Re Mayo Chnmber of Commerce Brief re Fire Chief 
Minutes of Meeting re Vocational School 

3 
3 
3 
1 
3 
3 
3 
3 

Discussed 

32;39-42 
34 
35;66-67 

68; 775 

327-332;703-706 

Brief by Mayo Chamber of Commerce 87 118;333-334 
Motion #11 - D.P.W. Employees 
New Years Eve Cabaret Lounge Hours 
Civil Disaster Plan 
Financial Advisory Committee Report 
Motion #15 - Cemesto Houses 
City of Whitehorse Tiaffic By-Law 
Question #6 - Territorial Gov. Housing 
Vanancy for Whitehorse West 
Motion #i - Daylight Saving Time 
(~uestion #10- Haines Junction Water Delivery 
Question #5 - Elsa School Situation 
Question #12 - Closing of Streets 
Question #2 - Overtime 
Question #18 - Air Strip Old Crow 
New Schools 
Prod. of Papers #3 - Whitehorse Hospital 
Workmen's Compensation Inquiry Board 
Mine Rescue Program 
Motion #26 - street Lighting Carmacks 
Cassiar, B. C. Fitness & il.ma teur Sport 
Question #1 - Terr. Property Tax 
Question #17 - Welfare il.id 
Yukon Centennial Committee 
~entennial Projects Funds 
Auto Insurance Item 
Motion #28 - Power Line Burwash Indian Village 
Motion #27 - Fire Hall Haines Junction 
Question #20 - House Wiring 
Question #21 - Population at Confederation 
Mr. Boyd's Closing Address 
Mr. MacKinnon's Closing i1.ddress 
Mr. Southam's Closing .... i.ddress 
Mr. Taylor's Closing .f',.ddress 
Mr. Shaw's Closing .Address 
Commissioner Cameron's Closing ~ddress 

228 
159 ....-
199 
199 Motion 339;342-340 

293 
313 
357 
357 
405 
405 
439 
439 
473 
500 
500 
534 
534 
599 
599 
681 
721 
753 
785 
78.5 
785 
785 
81~ 
815 

841 
841 
841 
84~ 
842 
842 

334-338 
343-350 

775 motion 777 

778 motion 782 

721-725 motion725 

764 
792( 
794.;,(.,.... 
797 

Council prorogued on Dec. 14th, 1965 
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Index APPENDIX If A" Page 1 

Context bf Motions: 

MOTION No. 1. November l2lli , 1965. 

Moved by: Mr. Vvatt 
Seconded by Hr. MacKinnon Re: Daylight Saving Time 

for the Yukon 

It is respectfully requested that the Administration set up the 
machinery to have a Territorial plebiscite on dayl~ght saving 
time for the Yukon. This plebiscite will give the Yukon electorate 
three choices: 

(1) Yukon adopt Vancouver time which is Pacific Standard plus 
one hour of daylight saving time during the summer months. 

(2) Adopt Pacific standard without the extra hour of day
light saving time during the summer months, 

(3) Remain on Yukon Standard Time. 

November 16, 1965~ 
Amended to give Commissioner power to establish two time zones 
on basis of Plebiscite, Iv]OTION CARRIED AS ANENDED. 

MOTION No, 2. 

Moved by Mr. Taylor 
Seconded by: Mr. Shaw 

November l2lli. 1965. 

Re: Radio Facilities, 
Whiteho see 

The Administration is respectfully requested to convey to the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation the immediate request for 24 
hour radio service for the City of Whitehorse by either 
utilizing the present facilities or installing low power relay 
transmitters where required to service the Whitehorse area. 

MOTION No.3. 

Moved by Mr. Watt 
Seconded by: Mr. Thompson 

MOTION CARRIED, November 13, 1965. 

November l2lli , 1965. 

Rej New Financial Advisory 
Committee for the coming 
year. 

That Mr. Boyd, Mr. Southam hud Mr~ .MacKi~non be appointed to'assume 
the full.dutie...s}oCtha F±nancial.A'dvisory._Committer for.the coming Year. 
Amended to Mr. Thompson, rather that Mr. MacKinnon. See page 574 • 

MOTION CARRIED, December 3, 1965. 

MOTION No.4. 

Moved by Mr, Boyd 
Seconded by: Mr •. Thompson 

November l2lli , 1965 • 

Re; Legal Advisor 

That our Legal Advisor be a Territorial employee. 

MOTION No.5. 

Moved by: Mr. Boyd 
Seconded by Mr. Thompson 

MOTION CARRIED, November 13, 1965. 

November l2lli 1965 

Re: Garnishees 

That the amount of $3.00 per day allowed as living expense 
to one who has been garnisheed be increased to a more realistic 
figure, and that the ~.dministration present Council with the 
necessary amendment during this Council Session. 

MOTION CARRIED, November 13, 1965. 
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MOTION No.6. November 12~, 1 965 . 

Mov e d by: Mr. Watt 
Seconded by Mr. MacKinn on Re: New Deputy Speaker 

Whereas the Deputy Speaker wa s appointed for one year, i t is 
moved tha t Mr. Fred Southam of Mayo be Deputy Speaker a nd Chairman 
of Committe es fo r the coming Year. 

RULED OUT OF ORDER BY SPEAKER . November 15, 1965. 

MOTION No.7. 

By Mr. Taylor 
Seconded by: Mr . Boyd 

Novembe r 13~ , 1 965 . 

Re: Participat ion a t Feder a l
Provincial Fisca l Conference . 

It is the op inion of Council that steps shbuld be taken immediately 
to arrange for participation as obs e rver on ly fo r one member of the 
Yukon Legis l ative Council to the next Federal-Provincia l Fiscal 
Conference. 

MOTION No.8. 

Moved by Mr. Boyd 
Seconded by : Mr. Shaw 

MOT ION C~RRIED, November 15 , 1965 . 

November 13~, 1965. 

Re: Child Adoption . 

That i n the case of chold a do p tions the Yukon Territorial Government 
accept the responsibility of preparing the neeessary adoption papers 
on a no cha rge basis . 

MOTION No . 9. 

Moved by : Mr. Thompson 
Seconded by Mr. Watt 

MOTION CriRRIED , November 15, 1965. 

November 13~ , 1965. 

Whereas, Northe rn development is a pol icy of the Government of Canada , and 

Whereas , that Gove rnme nt now sponsor s uc h incentives as Prospectors ' 
~ssis t an c e and To te Trail ~ssistance to attract industry to the 
north, and 

Whereas , that Gove rnment a lso sponsor a variety of governmen t servic es 
s uch as geologic a l, geochemica l an d hydrometric s ur veys to assist 
the ~atural r esource induatry in the north , and 

Whereas, that Gove rnme nt has recognized the h i ghe r costs and the isolation 
of northern living by paying its employees Northe rn Allowances 
an d by subsidizing their housing an d transportation , and 

Whereas, there a r e now, no tangi b l e advantages to att r act the private 
citizen from the prosperous south to settle an d I NVES T in the 
do rth, an d 

Whereas , the deve lopment of the north _nd thus the success of the 
Governme nt policy is go i ng to depend u ltim~tely on the 
willingness of pr i vate citizens to live in the North, 

TIns COUNC IL NOI'; R.li:S OLVES TO ;.SK TH~ FED3R;IL GOVERNi'l.2NT TO FERMIT PRIVj,TE 
CITIZENS t.l I TH h.T LE,\T T~'~ELVE MOHTHS' RESIDENCE IN THE YUKON TO DEDUCT ;,N 
1\DDITI01.;,L FIVE THOUS).ND DOLL,i RS OVER ,.rW ,IBOVE THE EXISTING ST:.TU;.TORY 
DEDU CT IONS FROM Tl.X . • BLE PERS " iJ,~L INCOHE . 

HOTION No. 10. 

Moved by Mr. MacKinnon 
Seconded by Mr. Southam 

MOTION C"RRIED , NOVEI1B::I;R 15, 1 965 . 

November 13~ , 1 965. 

Re: Road Haintenance 
Discovery Mine 

It i s in the op inion of Corincil that the ~dministration give 
ur gent c onside r ation to the maintenance of the Discovery Mine road 
from Carmacks. 

MOT ION C~RRIED , November 23 , 1965 . 
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HOTION No. 11 

Moved by: Mr. Watt 
Seconded by: Mr. MacKinnon 

Page 3 

November 13~, 1965. 

Re: D.P.W. Employees 

:t is respectfully requested that the hdministration take steps 
to offer job security and wage guarantees to employees that are 
presently employed and are expected to be employed by the Territorial 
Government. 

MOTION No. 12 

Moved by: Mr. MacKinnon 
Seconded by: Mr. Watt 

MOTION CJ:"l~RIED, November 16 i 1965. 

November 13~, 1965 

Re: Trapping 

It is respectfully requested that the Administration take every 
possible stop to open all or parts of the game sanctuary for 
native Indian trapping. (Under direct control of our Game Department) 

MOTION C;,RRIED I\.S i,HENDED, November 22, 1965. 

r ,] LON No. 13 • 

Moved by: Mr. Taylor 
Seconded by: Mr. Boyd 

November 17~, 1965. 

Re: Press Secretary 

It is the oplnlon of Council that Mr. D. Sawatsky be appointed 
as official press secretary to the Yukon Legislative Council. 

MOTIOH C;;.RRIED, November 18, 1965. 

MOTION No. 14. 

Moved by: Mr. Boyd 
Seconded by: Mr. Thompson 

November 17~, 1965. 

Re: Fur Export Tax. 

It is the opinion of Council that the Federal Government 
consider the removal of the 5% export tax on fur. 

MOTION WITHDR,:\.VI/N 1 November 23, 1965. 

Motions 15 to 35 inclusive are set out as presented in the Votes 
and FToceedings. 

~1OTION No. 36 

Hoved by: Mr. Taylor 
Seconded by: Mro Southam 

December 13th, 1965. 

Re: Vocational School 
Certificates 

~hat the Director 
to discuss matters 
certificateso 

of the Vocational training attend Council 
related to vocational training graduation 

HOTION NO. 37 

Moved by: Mr. Taylor 
Seconded by: Mr. Boyd 

MOTION CARRIED, December 13, 19650 

December 13th, 1965. 

Re: Whitehorse - Juneau Road 

~hat the Administration institute joint discussion with the 
Federal Government, the Province of British Columbia and the 
State of Alaska respecting the feasibility of establishing a 
road from Whitehorse, Yukon to Juneau, Alaska, via the Atlin, 
B.C. Taku river route. 

MOTION CARRIED December 13, 1965· 

1-1OTION NO. 38 December 13th, 1965. 

r.~:.ved by: Mr. Taylor 
B3conded by: Mr. Shaw Re: Watson Lake - Ross River Road 

The Administration is respectfully requested to discuss with 
the Dept. of Northern Affairs the possibility of completing 
construction of the Watson Lake - Ross River road at the 
earliest possible moment. 

MOTION CARRIED December 14, 1965. 
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APPENDIX "A" 

MOTION NOo 39 

Moved by Mro Thompson 
Seconded by: Mro Boyd 

Page ft 

December 13th, 19650 

That in the oplnlon of Council the Registrar of Motor Vehicles 
be instructed to put aside a block of licence plates numbered 
one to two hundred and fifty for those pel'.3GllS who are de
sirous of obtaining a licence number of their own choiceo It 
is further requested that this policy be implemep.ted in 1966 
and that no additional fee be attached to this requesto 

MOTION CARRIED AS AMENDED, December 13, 19650 

MOTION NOo 40 

Moved by: Mro Shaw 
Seconded by: Mro Southam 

December 13th, 19650 

Re: Dawson Airport· 

It is the oplnlon of Council that the Administration be 
respectfully requested to direct the Territorial Engineering 
Department to survey the Dawson Airport with the objective 
of extending the present runway and later applying some form 
of binding agent to the gravel which will then permit the 
landing and take-off of tri-cycle landing aircraft that 
normally cannot land on gravel strips, and further that if 
this project is found feasible that funds be allocated in the 
1966 Spring Estimates for a start on this projecto 

MOTION NOo 41 

Moved by: Mro Shaw 
Seconded by: Mro Boyd 

MOTION CARRIED December 13, 19650 

December 13th, 19650 

Re: Housing Policy of Territorial Government 

In the oplnlon of Council this would be considered as preliminary 
proposals for resolving Housing policy of Ta~ritorial Government 
which could also apply to Federal Housing: 

Recommendations 
10 A housing authority be set up independent of the Territorial 
Government to operate all dwellings 1 occupied now and in the 
future by Territorial Government employees, to consist of an 
Administrator and minimum office help, to be self sustaining 
and non-profitingo 

20 Establish Advisory Board of $1000 per year men, seven in 
number, one from each electoral districto To meet once or twice 
a year, to set general operational policy (ioeo how much 
furniture should be provided, amounts of depreciation, etco, 
etco) with Administratoro These men if possible to be busi
ness men (ioeo men who understand one end of the cash register 
from the other)o 

30 The Territorial Treasury Department look after all accounting 
and ratios of cost in relation to rents charged as well as all 
disbursements and collections of moneyo 

40 Housing Administrator to report once or twice each year to 
Commissioner in Council with any details that may be requiredo 

50 The Policy established by the Commissioner in Council from 
time to time shall apply to the whole Territory, however this 
body may make certain exceptions where in their opinion exten
uating circumstances are warranted or hardship is created in 
certain areaso This power shall not be given the Administratoro 

60 If at all possible, the present occupants of Government 
houses in the above mentioned category be given the opportunity 
to purchase at a depreciated value to be paid for over a period 
of years on a rental purchase basis, or outright if desirable 0 

o 0 000 
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APPENDIX "A" Pnge .'5 
MOTION No. 41 continued: 

General Te r~s of Refe~ence of Policy: 

1. The Administrator will manage all housing and see that all 
buildings are properly maintained, and establish under advice 
given by the Treasury Department, the proper rental of each 
building or part there of. He will also make necessary arrange
ments to see that ~ers onne l using this housing are properly 
placed and be the pe rson that att ends to the requirements of 
personnel using t he hous ing. 

2. The Territorial Government will not construct any new 
housing in t he Territory where National Housing and Mortgage 
Corporation provi de f acilitie s for the private home builder. 
Any Terri to :"' i a l Go ve r ilment hous e or building that reaches a 
stnge of une collof.:ic r epair or maintenance shall be offered for 
public bid t o be :amolished, removed or property sold outright, 
depende nt as t o lilie the r or not the Territory wishes to retain 
the land. 

3. In gene:..~al t he personnel renting will have the actual cost 
of the follo wing c o~putat e d in the monthly rental. (a) insurance 
(or pror2t n if ~a~t of building ) (b) depreciation (c) property 
t axe s ( d ) r,!c.int enance. 

4. The t enant responsible for (a) electricity, (b) fuel, 
(c) gQrba~e ( de ) collection (de) water a/o sewer & water, 
( c ) uil l f '.1.1 dana;:.:e. 

MOTION CARRIED December 14, 1965. 
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VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS 

OF THE 

COUNCIL OF THE YUKON TERRITORY 

Wednesday, November 10, 1965. 
10:00 o'clock a.m. 

TheSecond Session of the Council for the Year 1965, being the 
Third Session of the Twentieth Wholly Elective Council of the 
Yukon Territory, was convened in the Council Chambers at 10:00 
o'clock a.m., on Wednesday, November 10th, 1965. 

The Members present were: 

Mr. George O. Shaw) Dawson 
Mr. Hubert E. Boyd~ Whitehorse East 
Mr. John Kenneth Thompson, Whitehorse North 
Mr. John Watt, Whitehorse West 
Mr. Frederick G. Southam, Mayo 
Mr. Robert D. MacKinnon, Carmacks-Kluane 

Absent was: 

Mr. Donald Taylor, Watson Lake 

The Speaker, Mr. George Shaw, was ushered into the Council 
Chambers by the Sergeant-at-Arms. 

Mr. Speaker: The Third Session of the Twentieth Wholly Elective 
Council of the Yukon Territory will now come to order. Mr. Clerk 
would you please inform the Commissioner that Council is prepared 
to hear his opening address. 

The Commissioner of the Yukon Territory, Mr. G. R. Cameron, was Sessi 0 ~ 

ushered into the Council Chambers by the Sargeant-at-Arms and gave a~ 
his opening address. (Set out as Sessional Paper #24) Paper 

#24 
Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Commissioner, on behalf of this 
Council I wish to thank you for your informative and interesting 
address. I can assure you that every consideration will be given 
to the matters which you have brought up during this Session. 

Mr. Watt moved, seconded by Mr. MacKinnon, that the address of 
the Commissioner be taken into consideration on a day following. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. Southam, for leave to introduce 
Bill #4, An Ordinance to Amend The Evidence Ordinance. 

MOTION CARRIED 

On motion by Mr. Thompson, Council adjourned until 10:00 o'clock 
a.m., Friday, November 12th, 1965. 

,-

Introduc
ing 
Bill #4 
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Friday, November 12, 1965 
10:00 o'clock a.m. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayers and Council was called to 
order. 

Mr. Speaker: Are you ready gentelmen? The first item on the 
Agenda will be correspondence. 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, Mr. Speaker, the first item is a copy of all 
the correspondence which was forwarded to Councillors during 
the interim ' since the last Session. You will find these 
grouped together and numbered sessional papers 1 up to 23, and 
then the Commiccioner'saddress is numbered Sessional Paper 
#24 and we have two or three new ones this morning. The first 
one is entitled "Waterworks and Sewage Disposal System, dated 
November 8th, that will be Sessional Paper #25.. I don't 
believe I should read these Mr. Speaker. The next one is the 
Report of July 2nd, submitted by Puhlic Hea.J:th, Engineering 
Division, Department of Public He~LTH & Welfare, entitled 
"Crestview Sewage Disposal", that will be numbered Sessional 
Paper #26. The next one is addressed to Mr. Speaker and 
Memb,ers of the Council, dated November 9th. It is concerning 
the brief that is submitted and I don't suppose that we should 
have ' tabled this, this morning, but we might as well include 
it~ · It will be Sessional Paper #27. The next one will be 
typed in as a Memorandum from the Commissioner, "A form of Bill 
of Supplementary Estimates." That is all I have this morning. 

(1) Memorandum from Commissioner dated April 12, 1965 Sessional 
regarding Draft Beer. Papers 

(2) Memorandum from Commissioner regarding Motion No. 47 1 - 15 
Low Cost Housing Ordinance. 

(3) Memorandum from Commissioner, dated April 22, 1965, with 
attached list of recommendations from the Yukon Electrical 
Company Limited and the rate reductions thereto. 

(4) Memorandum from Commissioner, dated April 28, 1965 
regarding Robert Service-Park, Whitehorse. 

(5) Memorandum from Commissioner, dated May 13, 1965 
regarding Motion #49, Indian Co-Operative. 

(6) Memorandum from Commissioner, dated May 18th, 1965 
regarding Motion #8. Television Services for Yukon. 

(7) Memorandum from Commissioner dated May 20, 1965 
regarding Motion #2, Joint Discussions re National Park. 

(8) MeDorandum from Commissioner, dated May 20, 1965 regarding 
Motion #5, Extended Radio Service at Carmacks & Pelly 
Crossing. 

(9) Memorandum from Commissioner, dated May 20, 1965 
regarding Question #8, Value of Territorial Lots. 

(10) Memorandum from Commissioner, dated May 28, 1965 
regarding Motion #40, Winter Works Program. 

(11) Memorandum from CommiSSioner, dated June 7, 1965 
regarding Dust Laying Project. 

(12) Memorandum from Commissioner, dated June 16, 1965 
regarding Motion #15~ Nursing Station at Carmacks. 

(1 3 ) Memorandum from Commissioner, dated September 7, 1965, 
regarding Motion #2 3 , Airport Facilties. 

(14) Memorandum from Commissioner dated September 24, 1965 
regarding Fall Session of Council. 

(15) Memorandum from Commissioner, dated September 30, 1965, 
regarding Motion #20 - Winter House Building Incentive 
Program as applicable to north of the 60th Parallel and 
particularly the Yukon Territory. 
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Session- (16) Memorandum from Commissioner, dated October 1, 1965, 
al Papers regarding Motion #22, Yukon Fishing.. ,j 

#16 -27 (20) Memorandum from Commissioner, dated October ~, 1965, 
resarding Motion #16, L~bour LegislQtion. 

(17) Memorandum from Commissioner, dated October 1, 1965, 
regarding Motion #7, Fire Insurance Rates in Yukon TerritorYD 

(18) Memorandum from Commissioner, dated October 4, 1965 
regarding Winter Closing - Liquor Ordinance. 

(19) Memorandum from Commissioner, dated October 5, 1965, 
regarding Motion #9 24 hour radio service for Whitehorse. 

(21) Memorandum from Commissioner, dated·October 14, 1965 
regarding Motion #20 - Winter House Building Incentive Program 
as Applicable to north of the 60th Parallell and particularly 
the Yukon Territory. 

(22) Memorandum from Commissioner, dated October 18, 1965, 
regarding Question #9 - Jus·tice •.. 

(:2~~ Memorandum from Commissioner, dated October 28, 1965, 
regarding Proposed Ex tension - Whitehorse Elementary School 
Grounds. 

(24) ~ddress by the Commissioner at Opening Session of Councilo 
(25)Memora~dum from Commissioner, dated November 8, 1965 

regarding Waterworks and Sewerage Disposal System, Y.T. 
(26) Submission by P'.l':Jlic Health Engineering Division, Department 

of Public Health and Welfare regarding Crestview Sewage 
Disposal. 

(27) Memorandum from Commissioner, dated November 9, 1965 
regarding MayoCha.mber of Commerce Brief. 
Memorandum from Commissioner, dated November 10, 1965, 

entitled "Form of Bill for Supplementary Estimates, which 
reads: 

"It.has been suggef)ted that the form of bill used for 
supplementary supply should be revised. Since supply bills 
are dssigned for .the grant of money to the Corwn, it seems 
to me that the .views of Council should be ascertained. 
Would the members please consider whether they find it 
desirable to include Revenue :i:r<>mq arl.d would Council wish t 
have the YlTord additional" ins~rted in the title so that it 
would read "An Ordinance for Granting to the Commissioner 
Additional S].lms of MOncy" in the case of a supplementary 
bilL" 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you H:c. ClerK. 
Committees. 

Have we any report of 

Session- Mr. Watt: Jes, Mr. Speaker, the Financial Advisory Committee 
al would like to ~able the Report that was held this summer for 

Paper extension of the V0cational School.and this has been agreed upon 
#28 "by all Members of the Financial Advisory Committee 0 

Intro
ducing 
Bill 
#1 

.. / 

,// 

/
if'ntro
ducing 
Bill #2 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further reports of Committees? Well 
Gentlemen we .have a number of bills to be introduced. 

Moved by Mr. Taylor and seCOn0er'l by Councillor Boyd, that Bill 
#1, An Or9,iance to Amend the Credit Union Ordinance be intro
duced 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Mr. Boyd and se~o::-.-l.eu. ... ,j •••• _ :::>utham that Bill #2, 
An Ordinance fo:. =_ ,,,~.j..": ~~. ::0 -the Commissioner Certain Sums of 
Money to Defray the Expenses of the Public Service of the 
Territory, be introduced. 

MOTION CARRIED 

,J 

'. 

.) 
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Moved by Mr. Boyd and seconded by Mr. Scutham 1 that Bill 
#3? an Ordinance to Amend the Liquor (h~dinance be intro·
duced. 

Int~..,od.uc-

ing 
Bill # :5 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by M~. Boyd and seconded by Mr. Southam that Bill 
#5, An Order to Amend the Motor Vehicles Ordiance be 
introduced. 

Mr~ S.fJeaker~ 

tions: 

MOTION CARRIED 
Have you any Notices of Motions and Reso1u-

Intr<,due
ing 
Bill #5 

Mr. Watt: I have a Notice of Motion with respect to Daylight Motion 
Saving Time. #1 

Mr •. Taylor: I would like to give Notice of Motion this 
morning with respect to Radio Facilities in Whitehorse. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, I have a further Notice of Motion, 
moved by myself and seconded by Nr. Thompson, respecting new 
T"~~-. __ -1.." n-'isory Committee for the coming year. 

Mr. Boyd: I have another Notice of Motion concerning 
Garnishees and one concerning the Legal Adviser 

. Moti.G .... '1 

#2 

Motion 
#3 

Motion 
#4~#'j 

Mr. Watt: I would like to make a further Notice of Motion Motion 
with respect to a new Deputy Speaker and Chairman of Committee #6 
for Council. 

Mr. Speaker; Are there ariy further Notice of Motion. You 
have a~l the Motions .tabulated have you Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: I donVt have any bf the~ yet Mr. Speaker, but I 
expect I will have. 

Mr" 8peaker: Are there 'any further }b{:iC~"i~ r.,r HctiOl::. B.nd 

R ~ 1 ".... "f t "II ". ·1· ,.,". t'·,·',.,,..,.- ,~.f' '+-h'~ ., '" eoo uCJ.vns, l no, we Wl,. go lrJ.vO A1" 010".,<:, .J. 'J"L< ·,,03.,1: 

for Pro'duc-t~on of Pape.r,s,,' 

Mr. Taylor: Mro Speaker, I would like to ve Not~C8 of 
Motion for P~oduction 0: Paper #1, r0spectl~~ ~0rp0~Rti:: 

fl.!",' r:'. d ~Li.'c·"' .. 

Income Tax ReiVenues Pa.pe-r"· :#l 

Mr. Boyd: I have three q-c0[~tions to which.1 \A[ould:~prr,o'cJ.l:'.~:e 
1.Triting: 

iLL ... .!. ;,;,: 3rty Taxes be reduced. th:i,f:'l yea!.' ~ Que-':-~ti,Ol:1S 
if so, to what extent? 
2 0 How much overtime' or holidays in lieu e\f pa;y ~ wIT'ed8.1~':t.l· 
and Territorial" has been paid to moy!t:hly employees sineo ,Jan. 
1, 1965 tcil date, in detail) .. sb,c>w'ing·'>::.;nploY':'H)6 names, amcuntE, 
and by Department. .' . '. .. 
3 R di' d' ~.' ·t· 1 t ",'c:";" ;..,.~ .. , .,,>~, -1 ,'" •. ,." ,."l-.; , • egar ng, lScuss,,-on a as .S"",.",.tU.l, , .. ,}n~·~ .• ,l1'L.LI:, 1,::.""1;.,, '" ,~0y',. 

of insurance on Yukon Territorial Goy'e~.ntl'"nL. -prc}:,6rt,y" \r!ha t 
progress has been made? 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further que3tlcn~? 
. " ", 

2 '.: t.! ~1'/ 

Mr. Taylor: I haven't had a chaLcc, Mr~ SpeGker~ to look over 
the Sessional Pape:::'s 1 but I wondeT Tr'lfr,. Clerk could e.dvi,se 
me wheth~;r crnot the ai13'wer '+~O the Motion fox' Produ.ctio:J of 
Papers from the last Session, on Agriculture, hes as yet been 
anEn,\[0red 0 
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Mr. Speaker: Can you answer that question offhand Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: I don't believe that it has been Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Taylor: A supplementary question Mr. Speaker, I wonder if 
Mr. 'Clerk would consent to finding out why. 

Mr. Speaker: Would you do that Mr. Clerk. 

Mr. Speaker: The next item o~ the Agenda is Bill #4 for 
first and second reading, "An Ord'inapce to Amend the Evidence 
Ordinance. 

1st Read- Moved by Mr. Boyd, seconded by Mr. Southam that Bill #4, 
ing "An Ordinance to Amend the Evidence Ordinance" be given 
Bill #4 first reading. 

MOTION CARRIED 

2nd Read- Mo~edby Mr~ Boyd, seconded 'by Mr. Sdutham that Bill #4, 
ing "An Ordinance to Amend the Evidence Ordinance',' be given 
Bill #4 second reading. 

Dis
cussion 
.soP. #1 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: We have one bill that cannot be taken into 
Committee. We do have a number of memoranda etc., that have 
been received during the summer, as well as, what we have 
received right now. This pretty well completes the Order of 
the Day. 

Moved by Mr. Taylor that Mr. Speaker do now leav. the Chair 
and Council resolve itself into-Comntittee of the ~,Whole for 
the purpose of discussing'Bills and S~6aional_.Papers. 
Seconded by Mr. Boyd. 

MOTtON-<:ARlUED, 

In Committee of the Whole: 

Mr. Boyd: We will call a reciess for 5 minutes to get our 
paper work straightened out. 

Mr. Boyd: Do you wish to proceed with the memoranda or do 
you wish to proceed ~~th Bill#4? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I believe that we will require the 
Legal Adviser possibly for Bill #4, and I would suggest that 
we, proceed with the SessionalPape:r;-s. 

AGREED 

Mr~ Boyd: Read SPRsional .. Paper #1" to the, Committee",ucespe,cting 
Draft Beer • 

Mr. Taylor: Whose i.r'teA was it 'te r~duce the price cf dra.ft",' 
beeM' 

".-

.~ 

'~--"'--.... 

-.-

~ 
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Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, this arose from aprivate members 
bill which was submitted last Fall by myself and Councillor 
Boyd, in which we attempted to have the price of draft beer 
reduced in the City of Whitehorse, and of course, we found 
that it was impossible to legislate the price as a whole 
because it was beyond our capabilities to do so and the 

.- Administration was asked to compile the figures, which you see 
before you in this SessiOnal Paper #1. It would appear as the 
Sessional Paper stated that there is a very high profit 
through the retail sale of draft beer and I think that the 
Operators should be encouraged to reduce the price per glass 
by 5¢. I do not see that the Territorial Government shoUld 
take less money as long as this high profit exists. It may be 
possible on the other hand to have a half way deal with the 
Retail LicenceesoI dO,not really know but I certainly would 
like to see the price of beer down. I know that we do not 
legislate price control, as I say I really do not" know what 

'we can do. 

Mro MacKinnon: I believe that we have not got many facts here 
and I think we should consult with the hotels and see just 
what the gross profit is. According to the Territorial 
Government figures here, it is 137.28%, but there is no cost 
of operation considered at all. 

Mr~ Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask the Chairman of 
the Liquor Committee what his opinion are. 

Mr. Boyd: Well the cost of beer here, per glass, is consider
ably higher than it is in any part of British Columbia, even 
the far Northern Part, Watson Lake has a considerable difference 
in price and I would like to jmake certain what the cost of 
operating a hotel, the elaborate upkeep etc., is. I would say 
in Vancouver, etc., it is just as expensive as it,is here, 
and, when I look at this 127.28%, it is pretty hard to under
stand. Now, as far as Mr. MacKinnon is concerned, I do not 
want to see any hotel operator's expenses, because they can 
all be varied, they can all be jo~keyed and they will not tell 
us the facts, but certainly if ~hey are operating on 127.28% 
it seems to be very high and if 5¢~per glass is going to 
to effect their operation drastically, I would say that there 
is something wrong with their structure, rather than the price 
structure ~f beer. 

Mr. Watt: The question I was getting at is how would this 
effect the percentage of the net profit that the hotel owners 
would have.... I am in a position that I would like to do 
evetything possible to close the gap between th~ cost of 
living in the Yukon and Northern Areas and the Outside, on the 
other hand, I do not want to legislate any person out of 
business. And,on the basis of our Liquor Ordinance, we are 
trying to increase the standard of our outlets and hotels and 
service and if this would take away from Hotel Owners the 
amount of money they would normally use for expanding of their 

'hotels and service, then I would be hesitant. 

Mr. Boyd! The answer is that it i~ going to costso~ebody 
$18,000.00. We have about 20 outlets in this town or, in this 
area, selling beer, roughly speaking' it would cost ·$i1,000.00 
per outlet which is nothing very serious. ',i, ' 
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Mr. MacKinnon: I belj.e-v~-w.e--·"Only-·ha'V'e·about 5 in the 
Whitehorse Area~ Now, I wonder if Mr. Boyd could tell'us 
if the cost per 'barrel in British Columbia, is the same as 
the $29.50 cost per barrel here in Whitehorse. 

Mr. Taylor: I think we are dealing with a situation here 
which as I say, we met informally here last Fall, many of the 
Members here I am sure were present, at least some of them, 
we met with the Operators in Whitehorse and discussed the 
possibility of a reduction in the price of draft beer in the 
Territory and they merely brought in a group of lawyers and 
said that they were opposed to this proposal, that we could 
not legislate price control, which was very correct, but I 
noted throughout the representations made that the Operators 
felt there wou16 be a tremendous loss per barrel. I think 
it would amount to, at 5¢ per barrel, to a $10.00 loss or 
something of that nature, but in any event it seems to me 
that if they had started off selling beer at .50¢ a glass, 
which I think you will all agree would be quite unreasonable, 
and then were asked to reduce the cost to .45¢, I think you 
would then agree that it would still be too high and this is 
exactly the situation here. I still feel that this should 
be reduced. There has been a lot of discussion on this 
subject~ a lot of representations by the various citizens 
throughout the Territory and more particularly in this a~eal 
respecting the excessive price of draft beer and I think 
it should be brought down but as I say, you can.not force 
these Operators to do it. You can negotiate with them but I 
do not tnink we can go any further with this unless the 
Territorial Government-.would agree to drop their end of the 
stick. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I think the main concern should be 
the amount of profit which the Territorial Government make 
on this particular commodity. It is not excessive, in faot 
it is much less than on any other, such as the liquor prGfitB~ 
That is our immediate concern. What we do now as far as 
private enterprise is concerned - we are working under a pri~t~ 
enterprise system and providing there is no cartel or similar 
system, I think this is beyond our jurisdiction, as to what 
the Operators charge in the various tav~~ns and so on and so 
forth. Competition should be established provided there is 
no cart.elo Beer in my estimation is' not something you can 
charge up to the cost of living. If it was light and power. 
fuel oil or insurance - necessary things such--as that, those 
are the essentials which everyone must-·have. It is not 
necessary IOir' everyone to.ha-ve-b-eer' and it is very difficult 
fOr· me; in the position I am in here, to say to a tavern or 
cocktail lounge owner, that they are making too much.,.pl'C.fit .. 
I do not know. what profit is being made so I would not be 
qualified in saying that they should charge, or make the 
profit which they are making or otherwise. I think this 
particular paper is out of our jurisdiction, that is on what 
the outlets do. We have the matter here of whether we should 
reduce the profit part of what the Territorial Government 

-0, .. 

makes. Myself I. think that the profit on a barrel of beer, as 
far as the Territory is concerned is very small. Personally 
I would be very much opposed to our reducing the profit margin 

·of $6.00 a barrel, .that is a very small amount •• 

.~ 

."" 

f) 
; .. .-~ 

" 
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Mr. Shaw (Continued) One thing that possibly could be 
done, and I do not know whether it has been done, whether 
there is a cartel in establishing a certain price in which 
case then it may come under the jurisdiction of the 
Government, to see that free enterprise is conducted as it 
should be without all these grievances between everyone 
concerne"d that might "have some application but personally I 
do not feel that we should carry this any further. 

Mr. Boyd: Can I spea~ from the Chair here for a seeond. 
They are selling in the Territory 375 barrels of beer at 
$6.00 per barrel profit, that is $225.000., that the Terri
torial Government is receiving - there are 74 in Watson Lake -
that is 375 a month at $6.00. That is approximately 
$26,000., per year and what did they do to earn this? 
Nothing except receive a cheque and payout the difference in 
profit to the company. They do not handle it. They do 
not stock it. They have no responsibility as to warehousing 
and to take 3 cents a glass off every glass of beer is too 
much money under those conditions. 

Mr. Taylor: I n~te"that Mr. Legal ~dviser is not with us. 

Mr.'Watt: I agree with Mr~ Shaw arid" Mr. Taylor that the 
Legal Adviser should be "here. I have not heard any complaints 
about the price of draft beer. I understand that it is 
considered that the price of draft beer should be reduced by 5¢. 
I haven't heard any complaints about the price of draft beer 
since the first week that it was being supplied in the 
Territory and I hesitate to legislate too deeply into some-
one else's business and if everyone agrees that Mr. Legal 
Adviser should be here we should see if we ••• 

Mr. Taylor: MroChairman, if he is not available at the 
present time we could possibly have this matter deferred 
until he is present. 

Mr. Shaw: I believe he is in court this morning. However, 
I am personally not interested that any restrictions should 
be made. Under our present system it is pretty difficulty 
to go around telling people what they should chaige. As far 
as the 3 cents that the Government is taking and as Councillor 
Boyd has mentioned, I am quite certain that when I have a glass 
of beer I do not mind paying the Government 3 cents a glass 
It is much better to pay 3 cents on a glass of beer than on 
children's clothing or milk or something like that. You can 
take it or leave it at 3 cents. 

Mr;, MacKinnon: The part that I cannot see is why particularly 
draft beer. This "is not the orily source of liquor in the 
Territory. Pereonally I like Skotch •• We're paying a very 
high price for that and nqbody is complaining. 

Mr. Boyd: Gentlemen, do you wish to leave this Bill in 
abeyance until the Legal Adviser is on hand? 

AGREED 
Mr. Boyd: We will proceed with Motion #47. and Ordinance 
respecting Low Cost Housing. 

Motion 
# 47 
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Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if Mr. Clerk could tell 
me if to his knowledge there has been an answer from Ottawa 
with respect to this Sessional Paper. 

Clerk: I am not too sure. I would have to take a look. 
There should have been something. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, isn't this something that we have 
been trying to get for years and years, this particular 
matter of increasing the mortgages for these homes. I 
think we all have agreed in effect and we are waiting for 
a positive answer 

Mro Watt:. Mr. Chairman, I think that this was a Motion 
brbught up during the last Session and we agreed upon it and 
I see that the Administration is taking action on it and 
as Mr. Shaw has suggested I would like to move that we 
defer this until we find out for sure if we have heard from 
Ottawa and what the answer would have been. This is the 
point of the memorandum. 

Mr. Chairman: Do you agree? 

AGREED 

Mr. Boyd the next memorandum here is dated April 22nd and is 
self-explanatory, regarding rate reduotions recommended 
by the Yukon Electrical Company Limited. I will proeeed 
wi th the memorandum.....C"Qll-c-e..:cn:Lng the Robert s.ervi.oe Park in 
Whitehorse. 

Mr. Thompson: Did they charge $1.00 per night per camper 
Unit? 

Mr. Boyd: Yes, I listened to t~e financial statement being 
read off by the Chamber of Commerce and they ~ad something 
like 13 or 17 hundred dollars revenue. 

Mr. Watt: I am surprised that this is before us. This has 
been a bone of contention and conflict between ptivate and 
public operators and two sessions ago the dommissioner 
asked the Councillors to try and come up with a solution, 
so we, myself, Mr. Thompson and I believe Mr. Boyd was on 
it; we met with representatives from the Chamber of Commeree 
and we suggested at that time that no charge be levied for 
this. You will all remember last session we had a meeting 
before this Council with Members of the Chamber of Comme~~e 
and private operators of the Chenchee Trailer Court and 
the Administration saw fit not to attend this meeting. 
The Commissioner does not see fit to have a representative 
here even as an observer. I do not see why he is putting 
this before us now. This is signed by "G.R. Cameron". 
Why did he put this back 'in our lap when he took it 
completely out of, our lap. He asked us to try and do some
thing about resolving this difference and we did our besto 
We spent a lot of time on it and now it is back in our hands 
saying that they agree that no charge be made. This is the 
way I interpret this. 

Mr. Watt: Well, .we know that we have a letter from the 
Fi~h & Game Association who ask that the $LOO be not charged 
and he is informing us that the dollar will be charged in 
accordance with recommendations last given. 

~ 

o 
.'-~.- ..... 
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Mr. Watt: My point is why did he even send it back down 
to us. He has letters from everybody in the Territory 
respecting different things, why is he sending this back 
down to us. Does he want us to deliver an opinion on it? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, if there is anyone wasting time 
it certainly is not the Administration. I think that this 
was sent down to us as a matter of information to keep us 
informed on what has been a highly contentious issue. I 
would suggest that we proceed. 

Mr. Boyd: The next memorandum is concerning Motion #49, 
Indian Co-Operative 

Mr. Shaw: "Mr. Spea.L<er, lam afraid that I must disagree. 
This is a negative approach.. This particular Motion was 
put in la~t Session, asking that aman go up th~re and 
evaluate the possibilities that exist in order to get a 
co-op started. There was a discussion on that, in the 
Minutes. We cannot put everything and all the details down 
in the Motion, too much reading, so we put the meat in that 
particular written motion and a discussion followed which 
really points out exactly what followed. In my years at 
this table, I have found out Mr. Chairman that exactly the 
same answer in various forms have come up when a motion 
has come from this Council to the effect that taking even 
a small portion of it, all the details, instead of a general 
context of the idea. A very good illustration was a number 
of years ago when I asked that the Forrestry Department 

S.P. #4 

S.P. #5 

spend a .month in the spring planting a few trees in the burnt 
out area in Whitehorse/Keno Road and other places, that they 
plant a few trees just to cover up all the burnt stuff - a 
proj~ct that would take them a·mont~ and the answer I got back was 
was that this project would cost many millions of dollars, 
etc., and that we the answer to that. Now this particular 
proposition in relation to co-ops I think is essential, it is 
something that should have jbeendone many years ago - to 
give the people a chance to make a living instead of having 
to receive welfare in one form and another and this should 
have had prior consideration. A person easily could have 
gO~e up there a month after" this Resolution and discussaed 
what could be done. If it wasn't a co-op, something else -
but let us come up with something. Instead of that we have 
nothing and now, of course, winter is coming and it is too 
cold to go out in the wintertime, so, we will leave it until 
next summer and the thing goes on and on. I think it is 
just about time some of the people got off their office 
chairs and went up around this particular area to see if 
something of a practical nature co~ld be done to come up 
with employment. Surely there is some manner in which this 
can be put" into effect. Not only tip there but in other 
areaSd I use this particular village as an example because 
I think you all know that they are a very industrious type 
of people and they have proven that over the years. 
Unles~ something is started up there they will not have the 
means:of a livelihood so what are they going to do?" They 
have lived 'there for generations. They are not just"going 
to move to' WhitehOrse or Vancouver, so they will have"to 
ask for some form of relief in order to be able to live. 
This Motion is a means whereby,they can have a little 
industry of their own. All it takes is a little foresight 
and work and it can be done. 
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Mr. Southam: Mr. Chairman, it seems to me that I 
seconded this Motion last Spring or whenever it was made 
and it appears to me that anytime you go down to the 
Department of Indian Affairs you get the run around. 
They are always too busy to do this or that. I have 
asked them on several occasions and I have often wondered 

.. if we are going to the right'department. Should we go 
to the Department of Northern Affairs. It appears to me 
that they do this thing in other places, especially in the 
Northwest Territories,they have several co-op's. They 
have a co-op down in Nova Scotia, in Antigonish County, 
whieh. I know of, which takes in the Micmac Tribe and they 
have done very well and they have no high priced help 
that I know of. The Fathers from St. Xavier's College 
have been out and organized them. I do not see any need 
of these high priced people. All it needs is someone 
with a little common sense, someone that know something 
of the way they live. What can be done I think is to 
approach the Chiefs of the Tribes or whatever the case 
may be and we might get somewhere but to depend on the 
Department of Indian Affairs would seem to me an im
possibility. I do~no.:Lknow·why" They are well. paid and 
that is their job but they seem to give us the run around 
no matter what we do. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I ~an do no more than agree 
wi tho the Member who has spoken on the subject. I am of 
the opinion ~n5 laways have bee~ that the.Indian Act itself 
- and this is the guiding piece of legislation which 
Indian Affairs operate under - is the greatest piece of 
discriminatory legislation in Canada and the sooner it is 
remo'ved from the statute books and Indian Affairs as a 
Department ceases to exist the better off we are going to 
be. Now, we have asked, on the 13th of May, 1965, that 
something be done with respect of native people. We have 
an area which could be classed as a depressed area as far 
as human r0sources are concerned •. It would appear that 
nothing has been done and these little items about studies 
- these studies take 10/12 years and come to nought •. We 
cannot wait 10/12 years and the native people in the 
Terr.itory certainly cannot wait that long eitne.r.. We look 
~t the Northwest Terr~tory, not too far f~om Old Crow, 
Inuviaak, wnere people comeback and forth and we f~d that 
they have co-ops, all along the Arctic Coast through TtUct'4k. 
right across into Eastern Arctic Coast·, lots of co-ops '., 
wo.rking successfully. They have programs aimed at soap 

.stone carving, at seal - the processing of seal. Making 
fur parkas and this type of thing - whalebone craft and 
in fact in the Northwest Territories both the Northern 
Affairs and the Indian Affairs Department, who also look 
after .Eskimos, are fostering programs. No.w, we ask for 
one program in the Yukon Territory and frankly I cannot 
see .hQw we are going to get it. We have asked them' for 
y~ars for a good degree of social education at the 
community.level. I know that as long as I have been in 
this House I have been asking for it. It would seem that 

/ 
/ 

everybody agrees that it .should be done and nobody does 
anything about it and this is just another example of the 
air of complacency 'that Indian Affairs has about natives 
in the Territory. Feed them, clothe them and give th~m 

"J 
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Mr. Taylor Continued: and give them welfare cheques. 
Keep them fat, glum and happy to make further political 
footballs of them. That seems to be the policy and I 
heartily agree with the Members that something must be 
done. How it will be done I do not know. I would likelli 
to see someone at this Session produce a very strong 
Resolution with respect to the Indian situation. I would 
like to see that resolution include a demand by the people 
of the Territory, or the Council, their elected Representa
tives" to enter into negotiations with Ottawa for the 
complete take-over of Indian Affairs in the Yukon Territory 
and then possibly, through negotiations of this nature we 
then may be able to provide the incentives, the programs 
here in the Territory, rather than wait for Ottawa in the 
next fifty years to provide something. 

Mr. Boyd: Well gentlemen, I am going to give the 
stenographer a rest for ten minutes. 

Mr. Watt: I would just like to say that I would like to 
compliment the Member from Watson Lake for changing his 
stand on Indian Affairs. It was just a short while ago 
that he voted against the Motion concerning water on the 
Indian Reserve in Whitehorse. I am sure glad that the 
Member from Watson Lake has changed his opinion on this 
matter. 

RECESS 
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Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I have nothing further to say 
expept that I think that our best course would possihly 
be another resolution to continue to press for what I 
think is a very souhd policy. 

AB.: Agreed. 

The Chairman. gave notice of motion respecting Television 
Services. for Yukon. 

Mr. Taylor: This .. matter has been discussed at former 
s~ssions and I cannot agree to leave this particular item 
alone. I feel that the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation 
is not giving us the consideration that the Yukon Territory 
deseryes. . They speak of longte~m extensions of service 
programming and state quite truthfully that the estimated 
cost per capita is considerably higher than other areas 
in Canada with Television services and this, of course, 
is understood - and was understood when the motion was 
proposed. They deal, therefore, on a priority basis and I 
imagine .. that the. areas which have priority over the Yukon 
and.Wh~tehorse would' be areas on the outside where you 
have amenities and where:you are not too· far away from 
some facilities, be what they will. I think that Ottawa 
should take another look at this'and that Northern 
Affairs should push it because now across Canada and 
southern Canadian areas where people live close to the 
bound~ry o~ the United Stat~s and where they have Canadian 
as well as American programing, they are pushing the 
Canad~an Broadcasting Corporation for colour Televisi9n, 
while far into the Yukon Territory where people are 
scattered and where entertainment consists of bar 
activity, with the exception of possibly the Whitehorse 
area, we are very limited and people would derive a great 
p'~nefit. both from an educational and entertainment value 
from having Television in the Territory. I feel strongly 
about this and insist that the Canadian Broadcasting 
CorporatioI). should revise, their. programing - and revise 
the matter of priority too. I suggest that if this 
cannot be done under the Canadian Broadcasting Act then the 
Act should be amended to provide the vehicle. whereby 
Whiteh0rse can participate. It is suggested that they 
wire their films even if they are a week late: it's better 
than nothing! . Start programing Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation programing to the outlying districts for maybe 
one year to provide LPRT Television in the principal 
communities in the ,TerritorY. The cost of running 
colaxial cable into~the community maybe prohibitive and ,it 
could be that by using microwave facilities this could be ' . 

. PRt at a reduced cost. In any event, it is going to cost 
a lot of money and to say that we are going to spend 
all this money in the Yukon Territory to provide Television 
services. in,. one year, is a lot of hogwash because you can 
amorise the cost of this vast undertaking over many years: 
perhaps 50 years into the future but at least we have made 
a start_ We can provide the people in the North with some
thing that they r€ally desire: something which is consider
ed af' common fapH.ity here in Canada, generally speaking, 
except in. the·N~rth-west Territories. So gentlemen, I 
would propose a Motion ag,·.in be drafted doing one of two 
things: 

S.P.#5 re 
Motion 
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Either as~1ng,5e~ior officials of the Canadian ~roadcaoting 
Corporation to come here before the Council and answeJ;' our 
questions with regard to costs, technical aspects of such a 
proposal and take these back to Ottawa or at least a strong 
demand of .some nature by rBsolution that thes~ facilitie~be 
provid.~d; not 20 years from now, not 5 years from now, ::Out 
within the- next~ouple of years. 

Mr. Watt: I agree with Mr. Taylor and should also like the 
Canarlian.--Droancasting Corporation to define, the words ~'i'ew 
years'\!. If they say it would be a'rew years" they should 
specify a partir·ular time for the existing sys'P-em to expan& 
and give us better servi(;~.·whi6h, I am sur.s, they ~ouJ..P. 
give US if they had a few years to offer. Somebody may .. aome 
over tho-ir heads and of tel' tree Televieioa ·~H}ca.U$e they 
car,not u~.f/3z·>stand· the :pl"ee~nt system too mush. Theroi'ore., 

. t.hey 'should define the words "few years" so tha.t the . 
epn:DMng syotem in Whitehorse oould possihly expand to"the 
smaller areas of thc- Territory, particularly Poz-ter Creek 
anr1. Cz-c-o;;;vi.ew and 'pO£sibly to the Wats~ Lake area if they-'-" 

Motion 
No. 8 

ha<:i a few years in which to operate or if." the O~d"ian. - .... 
Broadr-asting Corporation was noming' 1"3'\, to say ~o an-d g~_, 
~Orn~"lgl. '.' ,'-~. . ......... , .. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr, Chairman, I wonld like ~o commen~ O~ 
Mr. TaylorS,., remark.s. I would be very pleased to sQ{"ond 
the Motion of a strongly wor<ied nature that will get 
these characters off their chairsin .. Ottawa. Aloo along 
these lines, we are probably running before waJkjng 
because we still ha· ... en' t got a 24 hour day coverage radio 
faciJ.i.ties and I think that somebody frDm the Canai\ian 
Broadcasting Corporation.,kilowledgeable in both.fields, 
could conceivably. come up with the answers we need as we 
defini tely need a 24 hour day broadcasting (loverage i"'l the ., 
Yukon _. not neoessarily Wh:i..tehorse but the Yukon - and I 
feel that this is one of the surest mea~s and methods of 
prod~~ing the required results. 

Mr. Boyd: Speaki.ng from the chair To put it .into Pl.ail'\,. 
English 1 to bring a man here would be like the other men 
wetve had Pefore. We will be getting nothing more than 
we've had. - aYld he wot:l.ld probably 'have a holi4y·/ht:. 
O~lrcxpen.so ....... . 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, ia ~eopeet to this t at the Finan
cial Advisory Gomnd..tteeMeeting at Ottawa, we attempted to . 
set .up a ,luncheon date with Mr. Cowan of the Northern 
Service of the Canadian Broa.dcasting Oorporation but un
fortl)~na i;eJ,y he:-' waS .. taken ill and t"ould not o.ttend the 
meeting but we met with another chap who, I believe, had 
something to do with Publio Relations with the Canadia~ 
BroadoastingCorporation. All that we could gleam from 
the meeting was that their next programe for the North :),' 
~.CJ to esa!. up '. their facil.i tien at Sacville, New B:Mmswi"k. 
To l1eam AM radio to the ArctiC" areae ant! I a.ssume that tb.ie. 
is what the reason is becaTlse Sacville also broadc.a.ots 
around tho world with their i1J.t.;1l"'~a tiona! se.rvi.nes. I 
don't f~el that this should ~e aAPe~ted and I do feel 
that there mus'; be someo,ody at Canadial'l. Broadcasting 
Gorporat~on who co~d come up and give us the,answers. 
r think,that this is the only way thing.e can come up to a 
head and l>;y motions-·alone and cor~espondence, we are j-ast . 

... g.o:i..rig to. go on and on, and f:i.nd nothing resulting. 
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Mr. Thompson: If I remember correctly that while in Ottawa, Motion 
. the figure of 10 years'was brought up in as far as the No. 8 
earliest the Yukon could conceivably look to having Television 
from the'8anadian:3roadcasting Corporation, point of view. I 
think that this is what they mean by this "number of years". 

Mr. Shaw: Sometimes, Mr. Chairman, one wonders what the 
function of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation is. My 
viewpoint of public-owned Televsion and radio services would 
be'to provide services to all the people. ' Everyone should 
have radio and likewise Television in relation to the 
amount of' fUnds provided. It does appear that the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation also has another function" that 
is to combat the amount of programes emanating from the' 
United States. In other words ,the certain amount of what 
they. consider ii good for the people of Canada. This 
appears to me to be taking pr'ior consideration than 
expanding facilities. I now hear about the 'Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation getting into the colour Television 
business. One of the reasons for this is that the c,olour 
comes over from the United States and people tune into 
this colour and also to the private stations so the 
Canadi~n Broadcasting Corporation ,must get into the act. 
,It' '8.1'1 depends on where you live. When you live in an ' 
isolated area it is not profitable to have commercial 
Television. To my mind these are the places that should 
receive the service. From the amo~nt of funds allocated. 
it would appear to me that the first tunction was to 
ende,avour ,to get, black and white Television to all the 
people of Canada and then start on' th'e luxury colour 
variety and I thitk that is as strong a point we have 
as A public policy which is why I agree with the Motion 
as this is the usual negative approach. Therefore, I 
think "that the first function is t·o give all the people 
the service and then we can think. about the luxury item 
later.' 

All: CUlar. 

The Chairman 'gave notice of motion respecting Joint 
Discussions re National Park. 

Mr. Shaw: Yukon by virtue of its location, its somewhat 
inclement weather, the r'esources of the qountry are the 
major part: no secondary industries but primary industries 
and the fact that the Northern Affairs top executives 
have very dogmatic attitudes in that no exploitation can go 
on within a park. This is applicable and very sound in 
more populated areas where there are secondary industries 
and many of them in order to create the economy and provide 
progress in the area but in the Yukon a single mine that 
isn't operating or cannot be operated can mean that 50% 
of the production of the Yukcn could be curtailed. I 
cannot see that just because someone takes a dogmatic 
attitude that these things' cannot be done in a manner 
whereby exploitation can go on under regulations. I 
can be quite amenable with regulations in respect to some. 
thing like that and I think that there will eventually have 
to be some give and take from this attitude that is in 
effect right now. I can't see why it cannot be changed 
just because a Law was made so many years ago for a certain 

" 
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area it ,doesn't mean to say that that same Law is applica
'ble in some other area and until something like this happens, 
,an.d until some sort of compromise can be effected this 
su~ject has been coming up for 8 years in this Co~ncil. 
There should be some little give and take somewhere along 
the line and I see rio reason why this cannot be done 
because regulations made by man can be changed by man: 
and Laws.likewise. Ther~ is nothing in the Constitution' 
or in the North American Act that would prohi bi t some type 
6£ arrangement w~±ch can be made and entered in to.Some
thing should/settled. How can we expect to advance any 
part of Canada unless the interests get together and 
decide on the policy on which they can both live with. 
It is not a case of killing something, or a case of 
dire I d.ire consequences.. I can see no reason why some 
sort of compromise cannot be effected in this manner. 
I think that it is very shortsighted how the present 
situation is being looked tn to. A National Park is 
necessary in the Yukon Territory and the mines are also 
necessary so in order to have one, the other has to be 
kicked out. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I believe. that this coming . 
Spring we. are due for another Northern Resources Conferen~e. 
I've heard somewhere in the last two or three weeks that 
there is going to b.e a symposii.1.m on National Parks at the 
Resources Conferences and I'would hope that thro~gh this 
symposium we will find. where we stand on National Parks 
and whether or not National Parks grants will be seht 
to either create a new Adt or alter th~ old Act to provide 
optumun use of resources in any area selected for a Park. 
I agree with Councillor Shaw that some solution has to .e 
worked out on both sides of the fence. We "tre in the 
infancy stage in our'Territory and seekirLb methods of 
developing and thus gain full autoncin;y as a Province. 
In order to do so we are goin;:: co depend entirely on 
resource industries to OJ this, be it forest pro.du.cts, 
mining, water power and use. We must, therefore, qe 
careful and in our wisdom produce no legislation which 
would, in fact,sterilise any of these fields. It 'is 
possible that at this symposium we mig:a.t be able to hJ:l.Ai-aII. 
answer. 

Mr, McKinnon: Mr '. Chairman, the Historic Research Branch 
has agreed to send a team to the Yukon. \lvhy not request 
that they come to thiE! sitting of the Territorial Council? 
Why continue waiting? If they are prepared to discuss it, 
let's discuss it this Fall. . 

Mr. Thomp.son: Mr. Chairman, this brings to point a problem 
that is very noticeable. The. date at the top of this memo
randum is May 20 which is six months short. I would as,sum.e 
that it would be up to the Administration to have the 
Speaker notified of this and·then in turn if there were 
further suggestions to have a little. preliminary work done . . 
on these matters before Council, It seems to me that now 
;y:ou are going to say well fine, let's ask them down here 
at this Council. Perhaps they are prepared and perhaps 
they are not but if we had indicated to these gentlemen· 
a desire 1;0 see them at our Fali s.essionthey prob.ably 
would. have had their homework done. I am 'in accord with 
Mr, McKinnon, in that they were willing to come and 
discuss this matter and until we sit down with them and 
discuss it no progress is going to be made at all. Suggest 
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therefore, that their representation be heard and be heard 
.at the earliest possible time. 

Motion 
No. 2 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I am just pointillg':out that at the II 

next Resources Confer,ence, think it falls on the 23 - 25 March, 
.. these people will be up here and,it might be an opportune time 

to me'et with them •. , ", ,", ';" 

Mr. Boyd: The' Financial Advisory Committee did a year ago 
or two year's' ago discuss this whole situation with these 
people. Situation is, as Mr. Shaw points out, as long as you 
have Law "Thou shalt not touch" there is no point in talking 
to anybody. Thing is to get that Law changed otherwise 
you remain with a Park that you will not pick as much as a 
stick of wook from it. This is the problem. They ~antt, 
c-ome' up here to meet with the Council and tell you that they 
are go~ng to change it. Only a letter from Ottawa can do 
this. They can coine up here and be prepared to talk to 
you, but can't tell you anytniln,g;.' 

Mr t ~oJd: Do you wish to'carry on, gentlemen? 
'.~ ;; 1 

~ 'r :. 
~- \. I • 

MJ\'t Th~rtlpson: ,_,Mr. Chairman, it says that any specific 
stlggestlol'),s ~r;O.ll1, the Councillors as to how such meetings can 
be org~nised. : J:f ,,this is your thinking that we have to have 
aape!cifiQ" in 'the 'Act thEl.h l'et' s proceed along these lines then. 
They want" some specific suggestions so let's make them. 
I wasn't aware th§it this 'was discussed at great length 
prEn~,ously. 'If we, are going ,to make these suggestions, 
I st;. ' i:i, make them intelligentl'y. 
~".~~ .. i· ~~.:~ ;. 

Mt'~~Sti.aw: 'Mr. Chairman, in the past, a resolution has gone 
, .' -, . 

fo.~h to the Federal Government, that the Council was 
quite'agg~eable to a National Park being established. A 
Moti6n:tq'that effect has gone to the Fede~al Government 
but "they 'do not budge from this particular Policy of , ' 
"canlt do anything" and that is where the meeting of minds 
just don't seem to come about. It is a dogmatic attitude 
on the part of the Parks Policy Department but then that is 
the only" way a Park can be operated. It cannot be operated 
any way. Do not' think, personally, that this will ever 'Qe 
resolved as it exists until there is some give and take. ' 
Unless this one point can be settled, it will always be 
a controversy: ': as to whether we do or do not 'have a Park'" 
I am very much in favour of a National Park but at the 
same time as a representative of the Yukon Territory I 
have to take into effect the economic effect which this 

'" . may have in respect to mining. For example, just the ' 
other day I have with me in my~bo6ks a recommendation 
for'l:! beautiful Park in the Yukon Territory that I've 
never heard of before. I didn't know the area as such. 
It can be investigated and it is around in the area 1 
east of Camacks, McMillan I think. It's supposed to be 
realiy beautiful country, However, if we look at the map 
now, the mines are getting closer 'and closer to this 
particular area and could mean a lot to the Yukon. 
To me, until we can get' something solv~d such as a 
compromise effect I doubt that we will be able to get 
very far without creating a tremendous amount of hard 
feeling in the Yukon Territory. The Yukon Territory is not 

" 
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a hovinc.a, it is more or less a colony of Ottawa. Why 11 
such a thing we have a different system of Goveinmeftt 
to what they have in the Provinces, we ha~e many ma~y things 
that are different and created such by Law. Why do we ha~ve 
.to go exactly as a Province in some matters. Does it have 
to apply to all the Provinces because it applies here? 
If that is so, then we can go back and find many sta~tes 

Moti01\ 
No. 2 

that apply only to the Yukon aJ;l.".NortJ;lero'Territories and l'lot to 
Provinces. 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I think the Director, Mr. J.B,R. 
Coleman is veri fair. He is off~ring to send several 
officers to discuss this whole question. Maybe if we 
receive them something could be worked out • Maybe .they 
can hel~ ~s. L~~'s give them a chance •. 

Mr. Taylor·: Contemplating the situation, Counetllo" Sh;w 
pointed out that Council has at one time proposed that '«me 
solution be sought to provide optumun use of resourtes1' 
the National Parks and I would suggest that it might 
.e wise for us to again looki!lto.th:Lsquestio. of the· u.5~r 
of mineral resources in Parks. I noted from CoUnAilla# 
Shawtsremarks in th&~ul1y River area there was som~l. 
suggestion at one time that this be considered as a Pa'* 
site and in fact we are in the process of a lead anA ~i', 
development so vast that it would stagger the imagi6alie 
th~ fruits and bemefits which will be felt in the Ter l 
for some years to come. Thus we have·shown whe»e resa 
industries should be encouraged rather than di~eouraged. 
However in relation to this, I would propose a Motio~ . 
in respect of this issue and I would move, Mr. O~mat. 

That the Federal Government be asked to conside~ 
amending the National Parks Act to provide for 
optumun use of resources in National Parks whieh~· 
be created north of the 60th parallel. 

! 

~. Shaw: I second the Motion. 

Mr •. Wa.tt: Mr. Chairman, may I have the Motion re~read? 

Mr. ~oyd: Moved "that the Federal ••..•.•.•.••..•.•• ". 

M», M&Kinnon: Mr. Chairman, I should like to ask are we 
,wst going to ignore the Dire<!tor and refuse to· .meet wit1\. 
the offieers ,Qf the National Parks Branch? 

M:-. Taylor: Mr. ChaiJ!"man, I wouldn't think so. As I stated 
they will .b,e, pro"ably eoming up in the Spring and possinly 
this Motion might create some interest,' and should this 
Motion qe approved hy Council and forwarded on to Ottawa 
might 'stimuJ,.ate some thOught in that particular Branch 
so that. when they .do ~ome here in Spring, ,they c.ould have 
some answers for us and .. mabbe in fact give us a positive 
approach in respect of their Departm'ent towards this 
problem, and even consider having the Act amended. I 
'hink that 'this would give them good material to think 
asout before coming before the Council. 

Mr .• Mf!Kinnon: Mr. Cha,irman, this is a matter which has been 
going on for years and I think we should press f'or it to come 
to a head as soon as possible. Why wait 'til Spring? 
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Mr. Shaw: This is six mo~ths after the Motion to get 
these people up here to see what cou14 be worked out. As 
it was they couldn't come, at the time. In the interim, 
this last summer, it was indicated to me personally that the 
new discoveries is going to take more consideration than I 
thought and the ne~essity for a compromise in the way of 
Regulations to get away from this inflexible attitude. 
Astounding finds have come up'within the last six months 
scattered allover the Yukon Territory. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, two things are before the House .. 
a question and a Motion. I agree with the Motion but would 
like to state my opinion on the question. I suggest that 
the Administration contaot Ottawa and try to get somebody 
here dUJ:'illgthis session of the Council. 

Mr. Boyd: l'1r. Watt and Mr. McKinnon, the Motion you are 
going.to deal with answers the question. We would like to 
see·a.·changeinthe Act so that it would be possible to . 
discu,ss things on even terms. There is no even terms today 
and until that is changed nobody can do anything. 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I think that the question in 
front of us is to get our opinions as to what manner thai 
can change it as I donot think that they are quite certain 
of our.proposals. Therefore, they would like to meet with 
us and if there is.a possible chance of changing, then it 
could be to our benefit. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I might point out that last Spring 
again the Financial Advisory Committee was in Ottawa where 
we met with six members of the National Parks Branch when 
we discussed this problem. Indicated at that time that 
they were unalterably opposed to changing the Parks Act to 
provide for optumun/resources in National Parks. The 
possibility of a new Parks Act was discussed, to cover the 
area forward and north of the 60th parallel. As this 
would jeopardise the National Parks Act, was not agreed to. 
Iu any event, by supporting this Motion, Administration 
could shoot .it down to the Federal Government who in turn 
woVld look at it. and perhaps this could generate some 
ideas for discussion at the Spring session when these people 
would be and could possibly give the Council some answers. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, would like to ask the Mover of the 
Motion. He says that this would possibly generate a dis
cussion here at the Spring session. Is it the intent of his 
Motion, by making the Motion and having it passed, to more 
or less pi~;o~ hole this until the next Spring. session? 

Mr. Boyd: I am going to ask you to deal with this Motion. 
Finish the Motion - that's one subject. Finish the Question -
that's another subject •. Agreed to this. 

All: Agr eed. 

Mr. Boyd: Agreed to do it separately, because we are talking 
about two things. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Boyd: Ready for the question on the Motion. All in 
favour? 

Mot;, 
No. 2 
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All: i, 

Mot:; "1)1. 
,.'. 

Mr. S~l~'''~ ~2 th:Ls other matter" This is a bad time of 
tho y0~~ ~0 ~ 2. p~blid meeting to finalise solutions 
but as CO", ::::: ~Jatt has s'tated if we could get one or two 
DepartmC):-::. c' , ".- '~,qls and discuss ti1.8Se problems with them 
at this sor:,. io:. r:' -:>~lt a~ this table, I would be very much 
in agreement with i.t. 

Mr. Taylor: Ml~. c: ': . ''''l8.n, would also point out in respect to 
Motion No. 2 of t:.J >;;"." . ;'l,g Session,· it states wher-eas 
representations hC70 be 10 from time to t:~3 by the 
Metal M; ~.:.. . .,..,,.:1.. "'. 0,," ,,, ;:;(,jn y'" Y) 0" -tJ~" ,," ~ 1 creating 
a Nationa~l. __ c. '. t:1cr-::::-rito:.:" ,Jas it would appear 
that this matt0~ s!ould ~o referretl ~o joint discussion 
between both i:lte: "f:lted p'rtios, this would indicate that 
wha t we want to c~_, :i.G ,,;~"; ':~i1e in(,~1~!~tr-y together, the mining 
industry toget:;.cr HiJch ':,;>.0 Natio:~,n.l Parks people first 
prior to any dr.ciAir-,n m<,o by Cot~:::~:i.:~. to see if they can 
resolvo thei,r t~f[~re~ces. By passing the Motion that we 
have pas,sod and shoot:~.n:5 :,t o'if to Ottawa is a step in the 
right diroGtio::" .'I.8:·,:: . .';e, thr;y are coming up for this 
resour0es C::nf:,'c'~;o :':,. :'::i.':~illS", l~~Y w:l:i.ch time the 
Resourr,es ~ndn'~try w:~:' '. :'''',~,ce ·2.:1 .;: '?''')'''r'b'"''' 4-'1 6f r'I-;scu8sing 
this W:i.t;l 'c:'J ~:3.t:io-r!3.l :2:3.1'1;:s v'''sr W:~-'jH I would 
think we (oL'.la tllEm di~~"'- - .' c •• ,llfational Parks our-
selves. :( f'''L~'. ~f)O V81~Y L jO in bringing the National 
Parks pao:ile ":.' fe.:. th:i,r.; f ,"'-:';:',0:1. :i.:1 v:i.ew of the fact that 
we have fllready discusscc:' .':~J.:'.,: flo; sO'n~ length in Ottawa 
this. Spring. Also we s:l.O'l~!!d· ';:~:r [',~'.(~ ::;0"~ both these 
interested parties togetherb.in 'i .. ,:., t::.;:;, • This is 
impossible at the "';"'''''''nt f~·~r·'~J those directly concerned 
are out at the ' .~!"':' cl;:1iw: 1. vvould suggest 
that we leave '~1L.. ..,' '-. '- '. ;; ,-.ct the Motion 
p,roceed, see what thc:'l 8:10,.·'1.( do E.:cld we could get a reply 
between now and SI, .. ':'~ng. 

Mr. Boyd: I would thi:-'.;:t:.!"'.tour position would be much 
stronger after th:Ls hor';;;,.c.':1. :Resources Con:ference i3 
held as there is go:i.ng to '·0 cons:Lde:rable discuR"'ion. 
Should they want to l:':nOl" ,,/. 1.1; har: takon place i"'1 here, 
that would be the the t~ne tbmo~e them~ rath r : than now., 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, .C .... ·'~~·Ulor :rvr"Tr.:~.~, to be 
quite anxious to me:et w~ +:h thes e P:·~". -'- c. __ .. Ll'- v]-18, t to 
get a couple of ofn ~·:",·1.f) --:9 here to discuss this wi 1-:1 us, 
we wo~].d have to hold CO~~1'~l where they can put forth their 
vi.ews. This may set: pro:dm:5 np.ry thoughts to go further 
with this me+·L~r at this COl1.ference and also perhaps at a 
later date. In view. of this I would move a Motion: 

That they do send up an official or some officials 
to discuss this matter with us at this session. 

Mr. McK~,'.')"'1on: I second the Motion. 

Mr. Watt: e::l':'11d'~~ on the Motion, I agree with Mr. Shaw 
and I t~li!lk th:'.s Motion answers the suggestion in Motion 
No. 2,;-'as-l; ,pa:~·agraph. 

Motion 
No. 2 
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If 
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Mr. Boyd: Moved by Mr~ Shaw and seoonded by Mr. McKi:ano:a, 

That the National Parks Branch have a senior officiall 
officials appear before Council to diseuss National 
Parks policy with a view of establishing a National 
Park in the Yukon. 

Mr~ Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I could agree with the Motion 
but I would not lend myself to/fact that we should establish 
a National Park in the Yukon. I would delete the words 
"with a view to establishing a National Park in the Yukon" 
because this would in effect appear that I already support 
the wisdom of National Parks in a new frontier and of course 
I do not. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, speak!ng on my Motion, I am quite 
prepared to amend this. I felt that it was somewhat 
specific to discuss National Parks polioy with a view to 
establishing a National Park. Now I didn't say that 
we were establishing one. We are disoussing a policy with 
a view of establishing one. We are discussing National 
Parks policy with the ohject of having a National Park. 

Mr. Boyd: Suggested that the discussion be assumea at 
2 ·p.m •. 

All: Agreed. 

The Meeting reeessed at 12 o'eloek. 

Motion 
No. 2 
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JVJr. Watt: If the Chairman will agree I IDuld be prepared to 
withdraw the motion I made before recess. 

Mr •. MacKinnon: I agree under the circumstances. .. .. .-. Notion 
withdrawn 

,,' Agre,~d. 

Mr. Shaw: I would like to move that the National Parks. 
Branch have a Senior Official or Officials meet the Council 
at this Session to discuss National Parks Polidy wh~ch woulq 
effect' the Yukon~ 

Motion 
re 
National 
Parks 

.. 
Motion carri:ied. 

. .. ,.. .... 
'Mr. Boyd: (Chairman of Committee) read to the Council a letter 
from the Commissioner with reference to Extendect Radio Service t 
at Carmacks & Pelly Crossing. . 

11i<' Tay;Lor: Mr. Chairman this was the same matter that was 
eJettessed in' the T. V. facilities' in the Yukon. As they 
state;' to take a survey of the signal strength of the' Whi tecros s 
sJationiti Cclrmaks, I can It see. why they can't fio this 

,~ . \ 

tomorr6w or next week, but wh,¥, we have to wait to the 
Summer "of 1966 to go out and find whether they can receive 
a signa'l:from Whitehorse and Carmack is absolutely baffling 
and I think in this respect in proposing that;... we have a member 
of the C. B.C. come to Council and this IIl?t,t er. be referred to 
him at the Session. 

.., 
Mr. !l'acKinnon: Mr. Speaker, Lread in the paper a . short time 
ago that this now was more of a definite thing and the 
Transmitter was supposed to be installed near Carmaekat the 
Forestry Tower. Does anyone know anything about this or 
how it came about? It was in the paper. 

Discussion 
Sessi(nal 
Paper # 8. 

~fMf'~ Sh~w: This seems to be the same <?ld runaround. However, 
this was on the 2otp, May, I don It lmow whether the answer arrived 
shortly after or the policy may have changed. I wonder if 
the Clerk lmows if there has been any change in the policy 
or if he has any information •. 
• • of' ~ ',' • 

Mr. Clerk: I haven't heard anything further on this. 

Mr.. Taylor: All the more reason why we should 'have.1an Official 
from the C.B.C. up here at this ·session and I would propo.se 
a motion accordingly to this effect. 

~ 

Mr. Boyd: It is agreed that this matter b.~ dealt wit .. at a 
later date. . 

(~ 

Mr •. ·• Bqyd: A letter from the Commissioner on the Value of 
Territorial Lots was read to Council. 

lftr. Watt: I was under the impression that part of this question 
when it was originally asked was nQt· only the lots that the 
Territorial own but the lots and the land which is presently 
being held by private individuals 

Discussion 
Sessior~ 

Paper # ':J 
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Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman I don't doubt that the Commiseio.e~ 
has the right to ~ell under the Yukon or.dinance, but I don't think 
they have a great deal of information. We know that the sub-divisi. 
lots were increased by $65.00 and this was the point, whe~e 
did they. arbitrarily have the right to make this additional' 
charge.,,;" ' 

Mr. Taylor: I believe this additional charge, was to provide 
for culverting on lots in the sub-division, but then it was 
determined tbat all Iota did not require culverting. 
Consequently some people were being sold or assessed the 
higher price for a lot and not getting the,ir culvert. 
They still maintained that this man has to pay for culvert. wh~t'e" 
he 'needs it' or not., 

]VIr. '3oyd: Cldar Mr. Thompson. 

fJIr. Thompson: Well lVJr. Chairman, if we say clear, and then, 
turn over to Session Paper Number 10 what's to say that anythtas 
is going to be done about this: r feel that as IvIr. Chai:!.-~ 

'pointed out this is what exactly has occurred and this wafllthe 
basis for the mcrease in price and I would say that one thirt 
of the residents of various sub-divisions have no reqQirementG 
for a .c'ulvert, 'but their land is being increas,ed :oy this ~amotint 
and therefore their taxes are being mcreased:and this Mmes, 
back to the same point of view that I brought up previously, ,that 
I don "t think that a personshould be taxed for something whioh 
even isn It on his land. In most instances the culvert is on 
the road allowance and not on a person's territory and,the 
administration sees fit to raise the price of a person's' let 
by this amount and ra:isls yearly taxes. So this is why I w~d 
like to fin& out if there is some other method ()f coming up , 
with an equitable so'lution as opposed to having everyt,ody 
being struck for this. 

Mr. ,Boyd: May, I 'sug.gest that we move on and consider deve:tQ~ 
of, motion at a later date. ' , 

Agreed,. 

DiseUS5. Mr. Boyd: A letter from the Commissioner onWinter'V;Torks program., 
Sessional was read to Council. ' 
Paper #10 

Mr. Taylor: In this particular instance or :ill rela:tion to this 
matter. While in ottowa the Financial Advisory Committee did 
meet with a Representative of the Department of Labour, who 
I p,elieveJiasked that some consideration be given to extend ' 
the periods of participation in the North due to our 'parcuiiar 
olimatic situation, so that we could start and take advantage 
of thisprogramratherthari'iri November saY a little l~ter ,on' 
in the Spring. At that time they woilld look into it. Nothing 
was forthcoming at the SPring Session with respect to this and I 
helive there was a question a'sked and the Administration were to 
look into it, further. 'J'he.n about ,a month and a' h~lf ag9 when 
the Financial Advisory Committee sat to discuss the locatiori ' 
C'f School Program, I undertook to get tog'ether ~th the ':', 
Administrative Assistant to the Commissioner and he then 
agreed to my request to write Ottowa and see what Ottowa's 
scheme was to this regard and what we could do and what we 
couldn't do. He mayor may not have got a reply to this request. 
However, he has since left the employment of this Administration. 
I don't know how we can get any information. P8rhaps JltD:'. Clerk 
knows something in this regard. 

Mr. Clerk: There was a letter and this will be looked up. 

~ l1..;,n 
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:L ".~ 

''IMx1 floyd: Read letter to Council from the Commissioner re 
the:Dust~laying project. .. 

Discussion 
Sessional 
Paper # 11 

Council agreed on Sept emb er 3rd. 
'. 

Mr. Bo:yd; A lett.er was j;-ead to Council on the Nursing 
Station· at Carmac}:s a:"1.d the Medical Treatment Facip.ties • 

. ;; 

Mr. Taylor: Hc)glmsh¥.lr. Chairman} although I believe we will Sessional 
be discussing this in the Health Plan. . .,Paper # 12 

Mr. Boyd: We "Will proceed. 

:tIir. Thompson~ A ~etter was read to Council from t,he Deputy 
~ister :with reference to Airp0r"i> Facilit:bes; () 

'. Mr' Sl1aw: One has ·to make'issu.e of these .things,howe¥er 
~, 

Sessional 
,Paper # 13 one :in1p6:f1taht fact has been' established· from.these 

communica.tions and that is that a multy millionaire· dollar. 
Corporation and in this case the C.P.A. are the people that 
dict~te'~t'~~us 'What kind of Airport we 'sho1l1q,'or s~ould 'not 
ha ve and th~ impr'6vemen ts which we shO'l.ltl.d have;.:) ;,This Corp(')ratien 
has a Lmcense to go into that area and Mayo and DawSon area 
wi tl\ ·;th~ir Aircr&ft r;," I understand thatdt is a matter. merely 
of thes.e pMpl~ asking fer hetter facilities for better'type ',. 
()f aird-.aft'-to service these areas and the ,Department of 
Trans'~rt; will bill them accordingly. This is, a very poo;r , ;_ 
statte (')f a.f.:tai~ts.· Th~ aircraft which, are being us ed in. this 
case are almost obsolete, however we cannet have better 
facilities. As lcng as this Aircraft use DC3 Aircraft in both 

';";: M,?-Yd and- in'· Daw'son' that there is u(!) possibility pf ev:.er· gettip.g 
':il.p~veni~nts. " There' are pcssi~.:ilities of creating flights " . 

in;:<!t;he- sU!nmertime for tourists to bring. pe':)ple into that area. 
fr01tl.'bo'th Cana.ca and JI]askain th e US.A. but the;r are prohibiti3ti 
ft'om l'anB.in:g r.ecau.De' such distant is involved, that it is net • 
~;~ctnomic to' cperate aD. C.3 . it requires a lar.ge:r' aircraft. 
t!J.e-results are they do not come in. An iliLustration Mr .. ~ Chairman, 
is.that if we }:ad a grayel rt1::1way just outside Whl.tehorI!6, • 
we would be restricted tn D.C.3 aircraft. It isn1t 'the poeple 
that say what kind of facilities they -want it 'is a private 
Company.' This ki.rport has not improved in 30 years, surely 
the 'Aircraf,t Transp8riation in other places has made big iiltrides 
except T...his Northelh secticn of the Yukon and I think this is 
a terr2ble thing. 

Mr. Boyd: Speakir..g from the 0:.ldll, I understand there is a .. ·· 
transportati0n speach fr~:m a man in Ottowa and I suggest that 
we write and get views and suggestions. 

Mr. Southam: "I wonder if thEir' idea of n")t paving or improvin~ 
the ruirwvys in beth these places has anything to do with the 
rumour '"that has s:t,read through the country that' the C.P.A.. 
is going to give up the runs to Mayo and Dawson and just operate 
from"Vancouver to Whitehorse return by jets. I wonder if they 
ate going to let us out in the col®~ Its not good enough to· 
get your part loa('ls ("n cne day and then wait another day or 

• so to get.hthe bther half. I am beginning to think there may 
be something to all these rumours as I ;first heard it in 
Calgary. 

Mr. Taylorf Mr. Chairwan, I have some comments to state in this 
respect. We are Gpea~-cjng on the present policy and I wond.er 
who formilates th:s P:'licy and I ·am reminied that the pe(')ple 
in Ottcv,as (~O -U-;is and net. the ';:'eopie 'l.n the Yukon, on the Air 

n 
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", 
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-port construction in the North and not through Canada. vie sht!-tll.. 
" ., ,."" 

as a Council if we are ever to merge out of the dark agel:! ":' 
should assert their right to form a part to formilatea polipy 
in respect to tl is Airport. CPA I understand are kicking , 
the idea ab~ut of turning the Mayo and Dawsen run over to 
some other organisation, possibly Pacif7~ Western "lirline~. 
I think we ~hould raise a brief in Ottowa in this respect-. 
"Ide did ask a Representive to come up from the Department ·ttl 
Transport in Ottowa,to come up and this was refused. The onIy 
wa7 we aregoing to get these runw~ys pave~ is get out and 

fight fer them and I think it is the duty of the Council 
to do this. We sheuld get up a strong Motion and discus~ 

the matter further at a later date. 

Hr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman Ive have a sltuati,..n existing where 
it is to the_ benefit tJf the PuDlic that they De better ~ervi~e •• 
It is entirely up to, the Companies whether the people get ' :" 
Detter service or not and the Department of Transport ~eem. 
to go along with them. All the facilities should be impr~ve. 
and I think we shPud take a reassessment -,f the their :policy' 
as far as Northern Airports are. concerned and get cr.:tcking. 

-, 

Mr. MacKrimmon: I wquld like to ask Mr. Shaw i.f he kIe~ if 
there is any 6:Fleoi1'lu~dttimie 'on this existing franchi!le~ 

., Mr •. Shaw: I am hot acq!l_aintecl. with thereri0d of time all fA~ 
a~ ~ can see they can continue and o(;mtinue at'; lOl\g at}' they 
kee.r. the:ir aircraft in fin,e ,shape and justliy the fa"t taa.t; 
it~ goed enough fnr those yocals.up there to have this k:t.. 
of s ervi~e and as the p~partment of. '.rran.':l,~rt goe~ ale~g ,-vit. 
it .. aA7thing is fine.. . '\I 

Mr. ",Taylor: , Mr. Chairman, I helieve that in thie rel'l~e~t 
th_e. matter of the length ~f the franchise is [!enerally ciete~~ 
'.y t)1e,Air Transport Board. I think this is a matte~ "t .:"~, k 

g:r-av:est importance to all of us hear at this table, we al"e •• t:, 
.enlt'dealing w;ith one particular situation rut the))l'inci-x.a,t . 

her-t3\ and a, policy •. I hardly agree with the member from np.wr.;o, 
that ~$mething has to be done and I strongly feel that ~~met~~ 
,.:as'to be done right now.' The ecomomic situation in t~e _ .,1"'h 
'North is going to bfJdependent on the services --.f the Airpraft':: 
and bylplacing people in a position, that is people of' . 
importanc~, whereby they can't get in and can!t get out 
whep they are required to be in here or when they wiM to he , 
here to_1{6 business. he also howe the matter of mail and: 
the ~tter of, cwnmuncating of the local people and I think it 
is a matter of great importance. I ",rould like to _ see 'a ven' 
8itrong motion arise out of this aiscu.ssion. ......) S:~-l 

.. - . ", 
Mr. Shavr: ~.!I'. Chairman I have pat in many moti&ns new that ' 
it is hard to keep track' of them. A motion is put in and 
they seem to get. the same answer every time, a motion. a.oe,.l:u It 
~'eem/tb-have':very much effect. The Department of Transp~rt . 

. " eperate in fr~m 4.,oqb miles away ffild as far as I can see they 
couldl'l't care less 'what happens. Aslong as the Airline h 
~atisfied of servicing the Country, fine, whatsay do the ~e0!tle 
have in it whether they want ~omething ,or not. As I said 
previously there are.no facilities at all and that is in 30 year~. - D ~ , . , 
I have put in 10 m("thno and I don!t know what else I can de ... ' 
er what this Council can do, wEt will get what we want just wh.8ll, 
tJiey feel like it. . , 

Mr. Ti;l.ylor: Mr. Chairman the point which Councillor Shaw 
states is that we have been !,utting in Notions but these 
Mbtibnl? have been asking an"- ap~arertly if you ask the Federal 
Department of Transport for Mmething you don!t get it anyway •. 
As a. matter I'lf fact I can't recall asking the Feceral Department 
of Transport for anything that has come back possitive. The reply 
was always in the negative. As I say we have go to start clemand.in[; 
instead of asking. 

.r 
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Mr. Boyd: Gentlemen I think we have had enough';discussion on 
this MemorandUm, either we make a motion or prolong it. 

Mr~~;~att: ' I ~dersta'hci. that this is o~erated by the Y¥on Territcm;y 
yet~.$ha.w states that i:\ is' operated by the DepartmEfut .f 
Transp~~L I think that some' of the" facilities require'fi 
shoul~ibe,' done py the Yokon Territory such as a baggage 
station and things like that. I would like to support a 
motion if Mr. Shaw would entertain one. ' 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, this Airport is maintained actually 
by the Department of Transport. They give the Yukon Territory 
so'much a year to maintain it for the Department and it is 
directly under their control and regulations so it is the 
responsibility of the Department of Transport. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Chairman, it seems to me after what ~~. Watts 
has said that maybe we put in a Motion to both these Govel~ents 
the Territorial Government and the Department of Transport 
to see if we can get something done. I think that if the 
Representative from Ottowa had taken a little more time when 

he was up here to look around these places, it seems as though 
he didn't go any further than Whitehorse and we should make 
a stronger representation to the Department of Northern 
Affairs and lay it on the line. I will dream up a motion 
at a later date and I guarantee it will be a motion strong 
enough. 

Mr. Taylor: There seems to be a point which we are overlooking; 
that is the fact that in Ottowa:j these experts, I guess we call 
them two day wonders, come up here and stay two days and then 
go come. They are formulating a Northern Airport Policy 
and rathen than us with our small Territorial Revenue go 
forth at our ovm expense and except these Airports, why then 
not consider that these Airports are the resp,nsibility ,f the 
Federal Department of Transport, whey should they not then 
preduce the funds to do this. This is the point. In other 
words I think we should get after this Northern Airstrip ani 
Airport Policy. Find out what it is, how far they have procee(ei 
with it or in fact get someone up here from the Department 6f 
Transport if necessary. I say let us demand it, if we ask we 
get nowhere. 

Mr. Boyd: The motion is being considered. 

Mr. Boyd: A letter from the Commissioner was read to 

~~ l ""1 

\ 

(' )~ 

( t the C~uncil on Winter House Building Incentive Prog~am as 
Applicable to the north of the 60th Parallel and Particularly 
the Yukon Territory. 

Mr. Taylt)r: All I can say Mr. Chairman is that if Ottowa 
keep giving us these refusals that we must live like the rest 
of Canata, I suggest then they s~art giving us all these other 
facilities that the rest of Canada has. 

\ , 
Disoussion 
Sessional 
Paper # 15 

Mr. Boyd: May I proceed, 

Agreed. 

~~. Boyd: A letter was read to Council from the Commissoner 
on Yukon Fishing. 

, 
Discussion 
Sessional 
Paper # 16 
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..... 

,- IYIr ;', Shaw: I!I I don It' think there isanyt,lting -fr.m that which neeQ 

• 

elarilicati6tJ.,. I beliere that tli:efr~sh,"Watet' f:tshing~h~ , 
be governed solely 'by th~ X"ukonTerr-itor,y ,the sarp.e as \he 
Game Department: ' ' -,.':, 

Mr. Boyd: Recess. 
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Fil'e 
Ine:urance 
Rates 

Diseussien 
S.,eional· 
Paper # 17 

page 2.8 

3.00 pm, Friday 12.!:!l November 1965 

Mr. Boyd, Chairman of the Committee, called the committee to 
order and requested if it was their wish to continue the 
discussion on Yukon fishing (Motion No. 22). 

Mr. Taylor said he did not like to leave the issue as being 
completed but for the moment could not think what could be 
done. However the matter would be given consideration 
during the next few days to achieve an answer. 

Mr. Thompson said he thought the Council should go after 
this and that there sh'ould be a Yukon Fisheries which 
would do a far better job than was being done at present. 
He also said that if the Committee were going to accept 
things like this they might as. well go home. 

Mr. Shaw pointed out that it ::...~ was mentioned at the bottom 
of Page 1 of the Motion that it was hoped that some clarifi
cation of Motion 2.2. would be obtained at the next session of 
the Counc~_l. As he had made the motion Mr. Shaw said he 
would like to clarify the point that it had been most 
specifically mentioned that t~ey take over the operation of 
the fresh water fishing in the Yukon and incorporate it in 
the present Games Department. lIe said that he did not think 
he need elaborate further. 

the Committee then discussed Motion No. 7 - Fire Insurance 
Rates in Yukon Territory. 

Mr. Taylor mentionned for the edification of the Committee 
that the original motion had resolved that the administra
tion request that the legal adviser undertake correspondence 
and studies to ascertain what justification exists for the 
apparently excessive fire insurance rates in the Yukon, and 
to report thereon together with suggestions for securing 
a general reduction, and this is the reply to that. 

Mr. Shaw said that he did not think this had been given the 
type pf investigation that was called for under the terms of 
the motion. He said that some figures had been given such 
as $13.30 as ten year average per capita fire loss but there 
was no mention of what a person owning a private business 
would have to pay - almost 3% - in insurance rates. For 
example, the rates in Dawson City where they have good fire 
protection are exactly the same as they would be where there 
is nothing. . Our rates are the highest in Canada and 
Mr. Shaw felt that the investigation conducted here was not 
completed and that much of it was possibly incorporated in 
Northern BC, not the Yukon, to get the exact figures for the 
Yukon as the losses and the revenue and.th'atythereuwoultl._be 
a tremendous difference. Mr. Shaw suggested that. possibly 
a Royal Commission would be needed to find out just what the 
score was. He said it made no difference whether facilities 
were good or bad, rates were practically the same with perhaps 
a difference of %%. He did not feel that sufficient investi
gation had been done and that when this investigation had 
been carried out the person most qualified - the territorial 
treasurer - had not been around to ask pertinent financial 
qUr&etimns:.. Mr. Shaw said that he was not satisfied with 
the answers contained in the memorandum. 
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Mr. Taylor stated that at the Property Department Rates 
Committee meeting of the BC Branch of the Canadian Under
writers' Association held on 2,lst January 1965 it had already 
been requested that a senior official of the Association 
should look into the question of fire insurancer'ates in 
the city of Whitehorse and this co'nfines itself only'to the 
City of Whitehorse and is not concerned with the territory 
as a whole. Mr. Taylor 13aid the Canadian Underwriters 
would not be able to do anything anyway, quoting the closing 
words of the report which points out that trieCUA only 
provides rates and inspection services for its member 
companies, which are commonly referred to as Board companies. 
He said that they cannot speak for the whole industry, and 
that they leave it up to non member companies to force the 
downward revision of tarifs and it was therefore obvious 
that no progress would be made. 

Mr. Shaw suggested that he investigate further to see if he 
could find anything else to produce the desired results and 
suggested in the meantime that the document should be 
accepted as is. 

Mr. Boyd said that, speaking from the Chair, he thought 
there had been an increase in the rates in the Yukon. 

Mr. Taylor said that they advised waiting for.the produotion 
of 'that tariff (Whatever that might be) before taking any 
action, and asked Mr. Clerk if he could determine whether 
that had been arrived at as yet. 

Mr. Taylor, the Clerk, said it had not. 

Mr. Thompson commented on Mr. Shaw's remark that rates in:.. 
Dawson were comparable to those in out of the way placeso 
He did not know if the people of Whitehorse got prefer~ntial 
treatment on their insurdnce rates but from one observation 
made by the fire marshal it would appear that the Whitehorse 
fire hall station is anything but a good risk, as were the 
old hotel bui]~;~~~ in main street. Mr. Thompson said that 
in this case it wouid not matter where they were in the 
territory they would still be charged the same rate. He 
said that if something could be done to achieve an equitable 
rate for the various areas it would probably be an added help. 

Mr ,Chairman then read a letter from the Commissioner--..regardi..ng--W1.nter 
Winter Clssing - Liquor Ordinance, dated October 4lli. Closing 

Mr. Shaw expressed the oplnlon that this was a situation that 
was becoming more and more apparent in the Yukon each year 
through these openings and closings due to the fact that the 
tourist industry is becoming much greater in the summer time 
than it has been in a number of years past. The result 'was 
that the owners were providing facilities for the tourists 
coming in which are large enough to cope with the business 
on hand yet at the same time uneconomic if they have to be 
kept open in the winter. Years ago when he was in Dawson 
City, said Mr. Shaw, he used to take a very dim view of 
people closing up business in the winter time and just opening 
for the summer. However with the subsequent trend of tourist 
traffic it has become a situation that cannot be ignored. 
In order to operate a business and provide the facilities 
people almost have to close down in the winter time. Mr. 
Shaw said he thought this was inevitable, that the economic 
facts dictate that this procedure will become more common 
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would certainly like to see people settle in the. territory 
the yea:r round,however it appears to be a procedure that· 
will become more prevalent in the territory; it 
almost has to. If someone provides a place on the highway 
for any· number of the travelling public, they can hardly 
heat and maintain this in th.e winter time when they can only 
have a· ten per cent occupancy •. 

Mro MacKinnon: Yes, I agree with what Mr. Shaw has to say 
and it is certain that many of these places are almost forced 
to close during the winter months. The heating is no small. 
object in this.country and to be forced to remain open to 
guard a liquor licence is still not profitable and it is 
therefore better to close and let the liquor licence go 
and this is. taking w.way some income from the territorial 
government. I am one that is closed, acting on the advice 
of my lawyer in conjunction with the way the ordnance is set 
up. 

Mro Southam: I have noticed in my travels that this seems 
to be the phase of tourist business that happens in pretty 
near every province. I have been right down to Nova Scotia 
this summer·and I did not get back till the. middle of October 
when I found going through this area for instance that the 
smaller tourist places were closed, places that had a liquor 
licenc:e 'where you· could buy a bottle of beer or glass of wtne 
with a meah' The same thing happened elsewhere through 
the Laurentians -quite a few of these places were closed 
except the bigger ones that stay open during the winter. 
So it seems that it is a thing we shall have to put up with 
and I can quite understand it in the Yukon because of the 
heating which, as Councillor MacKinnon says is quite a big 
item which would· eat up·a certain amount of his profit that 
he made during the summer. I. see no reason myself why 
these people should have to stay open the whole year round. 
especially at these outlying places. I don't think, for 
instance th~t a place just off the road here should close 
for winter and re-open in the spring - I don't believe in 
that:- bllt I am tailing about those places out in the 
countryside miles from anywhere. 

Mr. Taylor: I concur with Counciller Southam in this regard 
and I think if this posit'ion imposes a strain on the owners 
during the winter months on the Aiaska Highway and they do. 

'wish, to close during the winter months, I do think we can 
overcome this by providing legislation, possibly at this 
session, providing a limit of beyond, say, 25 miles of the 
municipality that the liqu~r inspector would hold for a 
certain period of time. 

Mr. Shaw: I do not know. quite how that would work; a 
premis'e closes in Dawson that is a municipality and city co.uncil 
accept it 'as such. I think it is difficult for us to say 
where to stop and where to start. I think private enter-
prise would work this out and personally I would not care 
to make any difference from one to the other8 In municipali
ties you have the civic authorities and it is their right 
to make restrictions in respect to issuing or not issuing 
lic~nces, and they wouldn't really affect the actual muni-
cipalities. . 

Mr. Taylor I should think territorial ordnances would take 
prec.dence over municipal by -laws, but I did not think of 
the Dawson situation that Counci.ll.er Shaw riglltlY,points.out, 
however it may be remedied as we. have hand.l.ed the matter 
of eutertaining licence beyond the city of Whitehorse, that 
we could extend this to 25 miles beyond Whitehorse itself 
and not restrict it necessarily to the municipality. 
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The Chairman: It may be necessary before you make a 
motion that we hqve the legal adviser here. Do you agree 
with this? 

Mro Taylor: As a point of interest are we going to have 
a.legal adviser in attendance at most times or at parti
cular times or just when we are dealing with bill~. How 
do we provide for this? 

Mr. Shaw: I think we have his services when requested; 
it is just necessary to ask for his presenceo 

MrQ Taylor: The reason I ask is that we have gone through 
several items today, some of which would require the opinion 
of a legal adviser in order to give him direction ia such 
legislation and unless he is here it might get passed by 
unless someone takes it on his own to put in a motion, whe»e
as if he were with us he could take a note of it and prepare 
legislationo 

MrQ Southam: Mro Chairman, I would move that we defer 
this until we can have the legal adviser here at a later 
date; I think this would be only proper and probably keep 
us out of trouble tooo 

Mro Boyd, the Chairman, then asked the committee if it was 
in agreement with this. It waso 

The Chairman then read Motion Noo 9 - 24 Hour RadiQ Service 
for Whitehorse 
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Mro' Taylor: Mro Chairman~ I do not know how many years we 
Dj,te"Q.~l'1 
S~6~J 
Pape"# ~ have been asking for thiso This is my motion of the Fall 

session and I have another motion to put before the ho~se 
tomorrow morning· in-relation to thiso This is another 
example of what we are getting from the Feder.a.Ladmini.e-tFat~on. 
This I believe was written by t.b...e-.Dir_B.ct.or of Northern: . 
Administration on April 20lli and I think it is summed up 
when he says !II must assume that the requirement for 2.4-
hour radio service is based on the need of thiF media to "be 
used as a form of warning in the event of a disaster" 
This is the sum and total extent of what Ottawa kno~ abo~t .' 
the Yukon territory that they.supposedly administrate, 01" 

the Northo The only reason they feel that we want 24-hellr 
radio in Whitehorse is just in case of a disastero We 
have been talking in terms of television services and here 
we have coming into Whitehorse by wire and being distributed· 
from Whitehorse all through the Yukon territory and northern 
British Columbia, through to Dawson, up the Northern Highway, 
down to Watsoll Lake, 2.4-hour radio service 0 • It's piped 
to Whitehorse right here and all through the country and 
then through some silly,stupid, irresponsible, ignorant~pi~~ 
of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation through ~ome odd-. ~. 
ball legislation, they say you can't listen to this in 
Whitehorse. Now what kind of reasoning is that? And this 
I don't know how many times of asking, but I think it's four 
pr five, and frankly I'm fed up with this situationo If I 
come to this table as a counciller for the Yukon territory 
to work on behalf of the people of the Yukoh I would like . 
to see the fruits of my efforts realizedo If I can't see the 
efforts I have made or the efforts of anyone sitting at this 
table there's no point in my being here, there's no point ih· 
any member being here 0 We might just as well talk to the w.all 
and go homeo If this thing is coming into Whitehorse and 
if this programming is being dispenser} from Whitehorse there 
is no reason for the people of Whitehorse not to be able to 
listen to it and this is a general reversal of the idea 
that Whitehorse have everything and the hinterland have not. 
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I understand that the reason for this is that the legislation 
says it has to be a manned stati.onand because there is no 
man on overnight they cannot plug the transmitter in and 
operate it~ I don't know how much it costs to hire a 
man to sit in a big easy chair and read a book all night 
but it can1t be very much, and if it is a matter of three 
or four ot even six thousand, it is certainly worth it to 
provide a service to Whitehorse for all the people on shift 
work or driving on the highway at night. Why not? They 
do not wint it for disaster planning. Most of them couldn't 
give a hoot about disaster planning, but they do want the 
entertainment that is offered. We have television all 
across Canada; to ask for radio facilities in one of the 
major centres in north west Canada on a 2,4-hour basis, and 
to be refused is absolutely unthinkable. I have a motion 
for tomorrow morning in respect of this and I think we must 
dem~hd:of Ottawa; we cannot nicely ask, we are going to 
havet'o un-nicely demand and get it that way. 

n. 

Mr, Watt: I agree with what Mr. Taylor said and I think 
thcrt CBO could do more to help us get that 2,4-hour service 
for shift workers and others like that. I would like CBC. 
to reconsider simple devices that they use in the Whit'eherse 
area and places up and down the highway. 

Mr. Boyd Is there ahy further discussi.on'? 

Mr~ Thompson I think we will have an opportunity t~moprow 
to voice our opinions and comments. 

Labour, Mr. Boyd then proceeded to read Motion No. 16 - Labour 
Legisl'a-: ,~Legislation. 
tion~.~· " 
Discuss'i~.":·Mr. Shaw : In this respect I would like to have a'little 
SeSl$~J: more time to study this particular legislation and possibly 
PapeJ7:·' .. ~·have more intelligent discussions 
>,~,~. ' 

Mr. Boyd 'asked the committee if they were agreeable to this 

fMr~" t1'a71.0r·" Clerk, then asked the committee if thi;y had 
received the copy of the.booklet on the .Canadian Labour Code 
mentioned in the memorandum and said that he had spare copies 
should any member require one • 

• <., ' 

Mr. Thomps~h : I believe that this is something that is very 
necessary and is going to take up time and I think it is 
somethinglhat we should not pass\. up at this session and 
that we should come, up with some very definite re-commel\dations 
towards this legislation. You have probably had an 
o!>portunity to compare our existing legislation with the, 
Can:a:dj,an legislation and you can see how antiquated ou.r is 
in~6~parison. I think for this rea~on that the sOOher 
welcome up with something concrete in this matter the better 
it will be' for the labour situation in the Yukon". ' i' 

: M~. Watt: I have a copy of the proced'ings of the Northern 
Terri toti,es 1964 2,7th session and Mr. Gilchrist ,replied that 
the department had labour legislation f~om the Yukon in 
Quebec and over most of the, territories they m.ti.st-'nave got 
labour legislation from the Yukon territory here. Mr. Clerk~ 
could you tell me what you have received in the line of 
lab~ur legislation? ' 

Mr. Clerk: They may have had., copies or our labour legislation 
r"r comparative purposes. We also have copies of provincial 
labour legislation for comparison, purposes. It was my 
recommendation that we adapt our, legislation to the Canadian 
Labour standards code. This is' why it is before you now. 
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Mr. Taylor: This is a result of my motion of the Spring 
session. Many motions placed by by council are on file, 
and this one goes back to 1963 since wh~h. we have been asking' 
for definite labour legislation. We li~~i.n't got anywhere 

, ,~",-, , 

yet. Maybe we I re getting closer, it I s'only been two years ; 
maybe if we let it go for three we might be able to improve 
the situation. However, as Councillor Thoinpsonpointed out, 
we shouldn't let this go and we should make some preparation 
to meet'wothsomebody in this respect, possibly a legal 
adviser, possibly a representative from the department of 
labot+r,'and discuss this at some length, because the 
territory is cryin'g for laboUr legislati'on and a lot of this 
must be looked after very quickly - especially in an 
expanding work force 0 ' 

The Chairman reminded the committee that Mr. Shaw had 
asked fOr time for fUrther study, but Mr. Shaw replied that 
he did-not wish to defer any discussion that members might 
wish to have.: The Chairman then asked if there were any 
further comments • 

MroTaylor: I have a lot of questions and would like to 
know who can answer them in respect of the Canada Labour 
Code ,as'-suming that we would adopt this aE) our labour 
legislation,things like basic minimum wages, etc.: We 
still have a thousand questions unanswered like .the pro-
posed labour relations ordinance, and we have a lot of things 
to discuss.: "I"would suggest:thatwe get ESomebodyup here 
from the Department of Labour in Ottawa .. failing this we will 
go to one of the labour unions. They will have time to 
come up and discuss labour with us. Ottawa to this date 
h~ve refused td do this. 

Mr. Boyd, : Did 'we not have a man representing Ottawa here a 
year ago On this very subject? 

Mr. Taylor': We 'had one man here, he answered about five 
per cent of our questions and for the otherninety-tive 
per cent he took us way round about the Mulberry bush and 
told us absolutely nothing. He's the chief arbitrator. 

Mr. Shaw : That person had to do with arbitration of lahoUr 
disputes and we wanted a man to give us a start on the 
fundamental labour code. He was not the right man so we 
did not get very far at ~hat time. 

Mr. Thompson,: We're going, to have a charter flight from 
Ottawa with all these people so I don't see why we don't 
have him along too. 

Mr. SoUtham : I think this labour legislatidn requ:lresa 
lot of thought and I think I am like Councillor Shaw. 
Although I have been mixed up in labour quite a few years 
I do not know all the c:l"nswers 0 I think it would do us all 
well to have a look over the little booklet we have and 
study it and come up sometime next week and discuss it as a ' 
whole. That would be my answer at the present time - not 
to side track at all but to give it quite a bit of thought 
and when we mak'ethese' changes, ,if we do. we have to remember 
that there are ,other people interested in labour legislation 
too: the employer, the man who is doing the work, and so on, 

'and I believe we 'should take a lit.tlemoretime than to go 
off at half cock at it.; If as you say you. bring up this' 
man from Ottawa, if he is an expert, by all-means bring him, 
but in my dealings with these gentlemen in the past as 
Union ,President and. also as supervisor of employer relations 
deal.ingwith labour, they didn't teach me very much at all; 
but it might 'be worth getting him up here. 
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Mr. Shaw : Would it b~ a suggestion that we take this book 
with much better labour standards than we have right at the 
moment, set a date certain where we have the legal adviser 
here and we can gothtiu&h this book by the various para
graphs and see if we can incorporate the same thing and add 
some suggestions into a Yukon labour code~ Here is a good 
start. This is utilized allover Canada where they do hot 
have a code, and possibly go through this and get a start and 
then incorporate it. We have the BC code but I understand 
that it is extremely complicated for us at the present time. 
However, there is one that seems somewhat elementary and we 
could make a start in the right direction, study it as we 
go along. Then we ~equest the Department of Northern Affairs 
to draft an ordinance in line with these recommendations 
as we go ;hrough them. 

Mr. Taylor : I am quite amenabl.e to any solution to this 
problem or any action which would further the ~rafting of 
labour legislation because we cannot wait any longer. 
We have many files on labour with submissions from the Unions 
and everybody else and I think we should get on to it. 
Councellor Shaw's suggestion is very wise and should be done 
in the very near future because, if we do get into a 
pickle over this one, we still have time to get somebody up 
here from Ottawa to explain it to us without dragging it 
on into future years. 

Mr. Boyd: Are you prepared to discuss this within the next 
few days , say the next seven days? 

Mr. Shaw: Saturday seems to be a very difficult time to 
get anyone to appear before Council. Possibly tomorrow morning 
would be a good time to go through this informative booklet -
our agenda for tomorrow morning which we could go through 
and we could possibly request that the legal adviser might 
get here to help us with technicalities. There is our 
program for tomorrow and there is no time like the present. 
We have discussed this ever since I have heen here and I have 
put in motions to get this same f. ~m of code. We have got 
nowhere - now we have got something to get our teeth into 
and I would suggest that we start working on this tomorrow 
morniI}.g .. 

This suggestion was accepted. 

Mr. Taylor : I think it might be well to ascertain whether 
the legal··adviser could be here in the morning before we 
go too far. 

There was then a short recess while the Clerk, Mr. Taylor, 
ascertained that the legal adviser could be present in the 
morning. 

It was then agreed to proceed to the memorandum of Motion 
No. 2.0 which was read by the Chairman and was in regard 
to the Winter House Building Incentive Program. 

Program Mr. Taylor : This is anot'her typical example of the attitude 
Disc~ssion of ·,tl;l:e Department of La,bour with respect to the Yukon 
Sess~onal territory. They agree that there is a sharp increase in 
Paper une,mployment in the Yukon; they want to do something about 
# 21 it but when we show them a way by extending this program another 

thirty days, they say 'Sorry, we can't do it'. They 
agree that we can put fellows to work in the Fall on things 
like this basement and foundation work, then they say that 
they are not going to pay us. Either one of these incentive. 
prog~ams are of no, use in any way' to the YUk.on terri tory unless 
they do give. There again we mUAt demand. They 'some future 
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dateto Why can't they be a little more explicit in this 
matter and say "We expect to have an answer for you in two 
months", or are our experts in Ottawa not capable of readhing 
a soJution in the matter of a couple of months? Does it 
take yearso Same old nonsenseo 

Mro Boyd : Well gentlemen, I think they have stated their 
facts and there is not much more to say about :Lto Shall 
we proceed to the next item? 

Mro Taylor If we can get somebody up from the Department 
of Labour, maybe we can discuss with such people- if the 
department of labour can spend hundreds of thousands of dollarsi 
of the' taxpayer's money on matters such as this in admJ.inistrating. 
such programs, and cannot afford to spend money on a plane 
ticket and expenses to send some body up he re to discuss these 
things with us and to take back with them for consideration 
then I think it is a very shameful situation indeedo 

Mro Boyd then proceeded to read th~memorandum on Question 
Noo 9 - Justice. 

Question 9 
Justice 
Discussion 

Hro Watts: Mro Chairman, I made this request and I would Sessional 
like to have this discussion deferred until such time as Paper # 22 
we are discussirE the justice board. I have a definite pro ... 
posal to make at that time when we 'are discussing the vote 
and possibly Mr. MacKendrie will be here at the timeo 

This was agreed and Mro Boyd proceeded to read the 
memorandum on the Proposed Extension to Whitehorse 
Elementary School Groundso 

Mro Taylor: Who owns this lot -'White Pass? 

Mro Bqyd I am not positive 

Mro Clerk I think it is White Passo 

Mr. Taylor: I do not see why every time we want to make a 
move in this city we have to keep buying land at these large 
figures from White Pass and Yukon Railroad and I cannot 
see why White Pass and Yukon Railroad, supposedly ci'vic
minded, ding us $25,000 for 10267 acres. This is slightly 
ridiculous and I would question the actual value of the land. 
This is an astronomical figure for a playground and we need 
to know much more informationo 

Mr. Shaw : Is this an approximation? 
of 100' by 12.0' 0 

It looks like a lot 

Playground 
Exte~sion 

Discussion 
Sessional 
Paper # 23 

Mro Clerk: Noo It is 12.0' along 4th and 460' back from 4th. 
It is prime commercial property and it is a good priceo The 
only reason we have to buy from White Pass is they happen to 
own ito 

Mro Watt What is this parcel of land assessed at at this 
time? 

Mro Clerk 
you can geto 

I think this figure is just about as close as 

Mro Watt: What I am trying to get at is 'that there should 
be some correlation between the assessments of these areas 
and the price being offeredo If this is the case, this is 
about ten per cent of the land this company owns along that 
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area, so t'h~'; assessed value', of the Lindsho,uld be around, 
half a million, dollars if the correlation is carried out· 
correctly. I would like to know the assessment of the 
property - if t;his' is just a small piece of, a large.r chunk, 
just give us the assessment of the larger chunk so that we 
can figure it out. 

Mro Clerk : Part of this is used as a road~and it will be 
cut off and the balance of it was the old Army fire hall 
and I am not sure whether this city have any assessments 
on this particular.piece of land"Qr not, but then you must 
remember that when you get to .the city limits you wont have 
the single assessment on your land as you do when you are 
inside the city·limits. When you mention the rest of their 
property, you don't go too much further then, you drop it 
wh,en you get to the city limits •. I would imagine it would 
be quite a large asse.ssment and I can get you the .. figure ,i.f 
you need it~ 

Mr ... Watts : This is what. I would. like before we see how 
disproportionate it is. 

Mr. Taylor : I would also like to see .possibly Mr •. Thompson 
in committee on this item. I would like to kno.w from whom 
this land was purchased by the White Pa'ss- the government 
or somebody else,the da,e, the price on that date and so on. 

Mr. Clerk : You can get that information from Whi~ Pass. 

Mr. Taylor : Are our records so incomplete? But if there 
is anyone who can shed any light on this affair at .all I 
think we should discuss it with him. We are talking about 
an expenditure of $25,O'OO"of the taxpayer's money. 

Mr. Clerk: May I suggest that you list your questions and 
give them to me in advance so that I can look them up and 
have the information in advance~~ 

Mr. Boyd I suggest we defer this to ·a later date •. 

Mr. Taylor : . I would move that Mr.. Speaker do now resume: 
the chair and hear. the report of the Chairman of Committees .• 

Mr. Speaker then called the council to.order and aske~for, 
the report of the Chairman of Committees. 

Mr .. Boyd: The meeting'was convened at 11.00 this morning 
to discuss memorandums for the r'est of the day , out of which 
there were two motions: ' 

I. That the Federal government be asked to consider 
amending the National Parks Act.to provide for 
optimum use of resources in national'parks which 
may be created north of the 60th parall,l. 

2.. That the NRtional Parks branch have a senior 
·official or officials meet with council at this 
session to discuss national parks policy as would, 
affect the Yukon. 

It was moved by Mr. Taylor and seconded by Mr. Sout.ham ·that 
the Speaker resume his chair and hear the report of the 
Chairman of Contmi t tees 0 . 

Mr. Speaker 
Committees. 

Yoti have heard the report of the Chairman of .. 
. Are ,you agreed with the report? 

Council Agreed 
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Mr. Speaker : Are there any contraries? Then the report 
is accepted. We now have the matter of drawing up an 
agenda for subsequent days. What is your pleasure in this 
respect? 

Mr. Taylor : I would suggest that as tomorrow is Saturday 
and the administratioD are not readily available, we 
discuss labour legislation and possibly Mr. Legal Adviser 
could join with us at 10.00 tomorrow morning~ 

Mr. Speaker Are you agreed with the recommendations? 

Council Agreed 

Mr. Speaker Are there any further recommendations? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, I was wondering if we are going 
to pursue the same policy of holding a question period with
the Commissioner in attendance once a week, or something 
along these lines during this next session. 

Mr. Speaker : That sounds very good. Is there any particular 
day that this could be put into effect. 

Mr. Taylor: I believe in the past Friday has been the 
accepted date and if council is so agreed I would suggest 
that this is the appropriate time. 

Mr» Speaker: It has been suggested that Friday 
for the question period with the Commissioner. 
any further questions in this matter? Is Friday 
acceptable? 

Council Agreed 

be the day 
Are there 

Mr. Thompson : It might be well to check with the Commissioner 
to find out if this is to his liking. You may find another 
day is more convenient with him and I do not think it makes 
all that difference to us. 

Mr. Speaker : Mr. Clerk, would you please ascertain from the 
Commissioner whether our tentative suggestion to have a 
question period on Friday mornings is acceptable? 

Mr. Clerk I will. 

Mr. Boyd I would move that we call it five o'clock. 

~ro Speaker Are you agreed with the motion? 

Council Agreed 

Mr. Speaker : This Council now stands adjourned until tomorrow 
morning at 10.00. 
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Saturday, November 13, 1965 
10 o'clock a.m. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayers and Council was called 
to Order.' 

Mr. Speaker: Are you ready gentlemen? The first item on 
the Agenda will be Correspondence. , 

Mr. Clerk: Nil correspondence as such Mr. Speaker but I 
did wish'to'bring your attention to sectiort 8 of the 
Yukon Act - Land Ordinance. Should Council wish to look at 
them, I have copies on the desk here. Too, under section 
37 of the Interpretation Ordinance, I have all the Regula
tions that have been passed on the table also. 

, Mr .. Speaker: As there are no Reports of Committee and there 
seems to be no Introduction of Bills, we will proceed to 
Notices of Motion and Resolution. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I would like to give Notice of 
Motion respecting the Participation at Federal Provincial 
Fiscal Conference. Seconded Mr. Boyd. 

Mr. Boyd: I would like to give Notice of Motion concerning 
Child Adoption. Seconded Mr. Shaw. ' 

Mr., Thompson: I would like to give Notice of Motion regard
ing Additional Tax Benefits for Yukon Residents. Seconded 
Mr. Watt. 

Mr. Speaker: We have no Notice of Motion for the Produc
tion of Papers therefore we will proceed to Motion No. 1. 

Mr. Watt: If Council agrees, should like to refer this 
matter to Committee until such time when the Commissioner 
can be with us. 

All: Agree. 

~o!l Carried 

Mr. Speaker: We will proceed to Motion No.2. 

Mr. Taylor: The Administration is respectfully requested 
to convey to the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation the 
immediate request for 24 hour radio service for the City 
of Whitehorse by either utilising the present,facilities 
or installing low-power relay ,transmitters where required 
to service the Whitehorse area. Seconded Mr. Shaw.' 

All: Agree. 

Motion Carried 

Mr. Speaker: We will now proceed to Motion No.3. 

Mr. Watt: Requested that Messrs. Boyd, Southam and 
McKinnon be appointed to assume the full duties of the 
Financial Advisory Committee for the coming year. 
Seconded Mr. Thompson. 

Mr. Taylor: , Sugge,st that this question be dealt with 
in Committee as a whole. 

All: Agree. 

Mr. Speaker: Next item is Motion No.4. 

Motion 
No. 7 

Motion 
No. 8 

Motion 
No. 9 

, Referred 
to 
Committee 

(Motion 
No.1) 

Referred 
to 
Adminis
tration 
for 
action 

(Motion 
No.2) 

;Delegated 
to 
Committee 

(Motion 
No.3) 
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Adminis- Mr. Boyd: Moved that our Legal Advisor be a Territorial 
t.ration rather than a Federal employee. Seconded Mr. ,ThonIpson .. 
to 
action· All: Agree. 

(Motion 
No.4) Motion Carried 

Adminis- Mr. Speaker: ,'We will pr,oceed to Motion .No. 5. 
tration ."" _ Ii 
to actionVJ.r. Boyd,: Moved that the amo.unt of $3.00 per day .allowed 

(Motion as l:i.,ving expenses 1;;0 one who has been gtirnisheed b,e ' 
No.5) increased to a more realist:i.,c figure and that the 

Administration present Council with the necessary amendment 
during -this Council Sessio.n •. ' Seconded Mr. Thompson~ 

Motion Carried '" 

Mr. Southal)1: ,Vote'of dissension. 
= .... 

Mr. Speaker: We shall "now ,proceed to Q1,lestions which ,have 
not been asked yet. 

, Adminis .. Mr. Taylor: Would the Administration be prepared to, 
tration. obtain for members of Council copies of the Report of the 
to action-Carruthers Commission as soon as thi$ has ,been compLeted? 

,(Question .:-
No.4) 

" 

Question Mr. Southam: What, if anything, has been done re the 
No. 6El~a School situation? . , 

A~.minis- Mr:. Thompson: Will the Administration advise the following: 
t.ration .. 

,to 
aetion 

(Question 
No.6) 

'('a) The names of ALI. Territorial employees" inc'luding 
their occupations, occupying Governm~nt'housing 
of any type? 

(b) The type of accommodation provided, i.e., 
apartment, cemesto, duplex, etc.? ' 

(0) 'How long has said employee:enjoyea this beriefit? 

"fd} The EiIDOunt of rental per month each unit 
realises frOmoc:cupancy? 

~.TaYlor:' 'I would request that Mr. Speaker leave the 
Chair' and the Committeeresolve'i:tself'inthe Committee of 
the hall for the pUrpose of discussing 'Labour Legislation. 
Seconded Mr. Boyd. 

Motion Carried and Mr. Boyd took the Chair. 

Sessional Mr. Boyd: It is the intention to discuss the Labour Code. 
Paper 
No. 20 
,1965 2nd 

Mr. Taylor: In relation to this, it would benefit the 
Committee to have 'with Us the repre.sentative oftl).e,,' 
Labour Department~ 

All: Agree. 

~ •. Boyd: Mr. Daniels, you are invited to jointhe 
Coromi ttee. As a matter of comment ,discussionsar.~ going 
on right now on this subject in the North-~[est Territories 
and I feel that they should be working in conju~ction with 
one another. 

~ 

~ 
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Legal Adviser: You have before you a :reply to Motion 
No. 16 dated October 6 which is an attempt to direct your 
attention to what was going on in the North-west 
Territories. Perhaps they are slightly ahead of us at the 
present time when they included a draft Bill modeled on the 
Canada Act for discussion at the July Session. But ~hey 
did not really get too involved. If you look at page 429 
of Volume I, 0::: their Proce i,::lc,gs under Sessional Paper 
No. 14, there is very limited reference to the Labour 
Standards Legislation. Accompanying this was a draft for 
the North-~est Territories for discussional purposes. 
Unfortunately it doesn't give us very much instruction as 
to the way their minds were working. The members at that 
timewe~e not interested in discussing in detail and, 
we are unable to instruct ourselves in what they had to say 
then. However, the outcome was that the North-west , 
Territories appointed a Commission comprising three members 
and they a:r:e holding a series of meetings which commenced 
at, the beginning of this month. Unfortunately it was not 
possible for Mr. Taylor, Labour Relations Officer of the 
Yukon, to attend, for it was an opportunity of looking at 
the Bill drawn up for the North~West Territory, which one 
would mentally substitute the word Yukon where ever 
appropriate. The idea of these Labour Standards Ac~s is to 
form a Code. There will be several of these and eventually 
they will form the Labour Code. There have been distant 
creakings heard. Also a certain amount of confusion 
over Exemptions. Believe there has been, a certain amount 
of stand pat arrangement. Perhaps Mr. Daniels can give 
us information on the'practical as!,ect. Your wish to go 
through the draft ·Legislation, I will concentrate on what 
they will have in the North-:, est Territories. Have. this 
booklet issued by the Department, will have in it a broad 
picture of what the actual view is. The same quick 
impression may be had by looking at the he~dings in the 
Canada Labour Code. See Application, Hours of t.-lor,k, Minimum 
Wages, etc. You may wish to look at the North-West. 
Terri tories Legisle.-I-i. ')n i.~l order to see how the power to 
make Regulations is eshblished j and what consultations 
are made before Regulations are worked out. Also how 
Coun'cil will have to endorse Regu;.,:=l Gions. Mr. Chairman, 
what is your intention? Would you like to go to the North
West Territories draft and look at it in the terms of the 
Yukon? 

Mr. Shaw: Am personally in favour of going along with this 
and perhaps we can resolve some of the thinking going through 
this Act. The ?l\Jcfut:lh-W..e·s"t Territories and the Yukon are very 
close and it would be wise to consider what they have done 
especially in the past as there is some infinity between 
the two areas. We could start off by giving our own 
thoughts in matters such as this for the Yukon Territory. 
After all, we have been asking for this for many years. 
Therefore,' I think that we should go through the present 
Act with a view of accepting and rejecting. It would be 
to o~ advantage to have three attitudes in which to 
enable us to give what is best for this area. 

Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, from 'qba t I ~e.n gleam, you 
\:>fish to go through the North·-West Territorial Bill as well 
as the draft Bill in front of you. 

Mr. Chairman: Is this your interpretation, Mr. Shaw? 

Mr. Shaw: Pretty well along these lines, Hr. Chairman. The 

. Sessional 
Paper 
No. 20 
1965 2nd 
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Sessional North-West Territories draft is laid out in an orderly 
Paller mann,erand, that is a terrific advantage. . 
~;~ . 

1965 2nd Mr .• Cha.irman: Are you gentlemen all agreed? 

Mr • Taylor : Mr. Chair)'l'!an , it was my thought that in. 
connection with the Canadian Legislation Code, it was our 
intention to look at it and adopt it as such with minor 
changes more suited to Territo .. ~ial Legislation. Bygoing 

. "through this point' by point, it would 1;>e possible to give 
direction to the d:::-aughtsmar. on our general thil).king on 
~Jiis topic. 

Legal Adviser: The two are so closely related and necessi
tat'es only a change of work here and there. I'd be quite 
happy to read botll of them to you to clarify the , 
differences. The first change of coUr.se is the change' in 
the name- - Nor th-Wcst Terri t0d_8S to Canadian Labour Code. 
S~ction2 is the definition of Collective Agreement which 
runs word for word,with the Canadian J;.,abourCode. - A 
Collective Agteementis an agreement in writing Qetween 
an Employer and employee containing terms or conditions of 
employment". including provisions wit.h reference to pay and 
hours worked.' ' . 

Mr. Chairman: Is there any desire to go through 
interpretation? 

Legal Adviser:' I shall only list the words' then: day, 
employee, employer: general holid~y comes into the ., 

, North-West, Territories draft and in the Canadian Code , 
'industrial estabJishment, inspector, minister conies ,in the 
Canadian Act with no cG')_nterpart in the North-West 
Territorial draft, year, overtime, standard hours of work, 
trade unic~s, wages and w~8k. ' ' 

Mr. Shaw,: We are gatti:1g on the. right track i~' thifSmatter, 
though I Ehoul''tqucry c8rt8.ln things in the interpretation, 
e.g •. , there are tv!O' items there that we can somewhat resolve. 
In _the. inte.rpretation section, sub-section F,' r.equires change 
fotYukon Territory namely in relation to holidays. Item 
N including wages needs some clar·ification ,also.' 

Legal Adviser: Does Councillor intend to have Discovery 
Day as a general holiday also'? 

Mr. Shaw: Amendments will be necessary to enable us to 
carryon with the present holidays we. have including 
Discovery Day. This will require some change in this 
particular section. 

Legal Adviser: Further point made on wages. Canada says 
that wages will include every form of remtmerationbut 
does not include tips and other 3ratuities •. The Nort~-West 
Terri tories follow this ,:or ding too. ' ., 

Mr. Shaw: I was thinking of situations such as th.i,s,: in 
the Dawson area where people work for miners, -ihe'y say to 
their employees, labour is tough to come by, I will give 
you a $200.00 bonus. How would this affect the'present 
setup with reg3..rd to bonuses; or additional incentiv:e? ' 

, '> 
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Legal Adviser: I shall have to study the question against 
the draft. I have one comment to make now. It would be to 
the advantage of the employer to carry him over the minimum 
standard which may be imposed. 

Mr. Southam: In the matter of compensation, the incentive or 
bonus pay does not come into it. In the Yukon, bonuses and 
compensations is 75% of $4,000.00 which is based on a basic 
rate. 

Legal Adviser: Dealing with Workmen's Compensation aspect, 
remuneration includes salary, wages, commissions, tips, 
bonuses, allowances, etc., but I don't think' that this is 
going to affect your consideration of this particular 
draft which is setting standards and workmen's compensation 
will arise indirectly for today's discussion. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, before we leave interpretation, 
I assume that Items such as sUb-section E will be altered. 
Section I would replace the Commissioner for the name 
Minister. Se,ction J will also be changed to include 
Commissioner rather than Minister. Section ~ I had a 
question on and that was in relation to Trade Unions as 
no provision has been made. I wonder if we have to 
provide Legislation equivalent to the Investigation, 
Conciliation and Settlement of Industrial Disputes. 
Are these two Bills related to each other? 

Legal Adviser: This Bill could operate without that. 
It does not attempt to define whether it is a Trade 
Union or half a dozen people on a staff. It is only a 
question of timing before we can get the whole Code 
put together. 

. . ' 

M+. Chairman: We will have a ten minute recess. 

;"". 
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Committee convened at 11:00 o'clock a.mo, with Mro Boyd 
in the Chair and proceeded to discuss Sessional Paper 
#20, Labour Legislation. 

Mro Boyd: We will come to order Gentlemen, carryon. 

Leg~l Adviser: Reading from the Northw~st Territories 
'Text, page 267, Volume 2000000000 Now I don't know 
whether you wish to discuss that exact item where it 
occurs in the Canada Act as Sub-section 3, where it 
says "this Act does not apply to or in respect of 
employees who are.o •• 0 0 0" So you have two groups one 
Qf'whictl is automatically: not included, the manager:i.~l 
group and the designated group. Section 4 of the North
west Territories "This Ordinance applieso 0 •• 0" In other 
words, if he has-rights which are superior to those which 
ar~ ~ow provided he can hang on to them~ but you can't 
cut the cake the,o'!fher way, it does not operate in favour 
of the employer, if, the 'rights that an employee has now 
are inferior then he has, to be upgraded, it is not just 
left on his ownbasisbWe~~, if you didn't have that it 
would defeat your purpose of the standards in timeo 
Hours,of,Work, which is Section 5 in the Canada Act and 
Section 5 in the Nort~west T~rritorie~ Bill reads,ooo~o 
If I may continue with the rest of that before we proceed 
to discussion, "where the nature of the work in indust
rial establishmentsooo li Now you may feel that 5 (1), 
even a~'drafted fo,r'~ the Northwest Territories imitates too 
faithfully the C;;tn;;tda Provision. This is assuming that 
eyerybody lives wi~hin 50 miles of the United States 
Bo.rder and doe.sn't have 20/24 hours sunshine and a short 
season and a rough winter 0 ,This is where discussion at 
the NWT July Session would ha~e been so helpful. So·there 
,it is, basically.it is to be .an eight hour and a 40 hour 
week spread over, 'if you want to average it, a two weeks 
basiso Now Council Members I am sure will have in mind 
the problem of our camps, the labour outlook for perhaps 
a month, two months, three months and how much should 
your average period be. A man,for instance, prospecting 
buys a helicopter, which may ,be sitting in the tent for 
two weeks out of three, waiting for theweather'to' im
prove o You may feel that your average period will have 
to be somewhat longer and in the NWT, they do say that as 
an average for two or more weeks, the more obviously to 
be fixed by regulation, so you may wish to defer the 
situation, there is a slight safety valve there and in 
that respect the Canada Acthas the same safety valve. 

Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr. Chairman, I think that this is a 
very good point that in consideration of the instructions 
to the draftsmen in this regard, this should be given 
very close scrutiny, for there are many people working in 
the Territory who do not work by the hour really, they ,work 
by the month and as Mro Legal Adviser pointed out they 
do find themselves sometimes held down by the weather 
and I cite people in mining exploration, in outfitting, 
big game outfitting and so forth and these people 
generally go to work - I know in mining for anywhere from 
350 to to 6 and $700. a month and they also get 10% interest 
on what they locate in many cases. So, I feel that 
provision should be made to permit this and not to waste 
any restrictions on these people. If they were restricted 
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of course, to 8 hours a day, this would be a great 
impdsition on the employee and also on the empl~jer. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, this is a subject which w,ill 
require a great deal of discussion in this particular 
Section could we just refer back to this later for 
discussion and proceed with the other matters. 

Mr. Taylor: Well, Mro Chairman would this not .be the 
time to discuss it while were dealing with the section. 

Mr. ,Shaw: We have the Legal Adviser with us in relation 
the 'whole picture of this, we can stay on one particular 
article on one particular section for an hour or some
thing like that, particularly one like thiso So we do 
not accept this but we bring it on for discussion at 
some other particular time and just go through the 
general reading of the Bill. 

Mr~:: J?oyd: . Yes, I think Mr. Shaw has a point, we could 
spend. the rest of our time here today on this and I think 
thenbjective would be to get over as much of it as is 
possible and the stuff that is in order is - we~re 
through with - - and probably by deferring this to another 
day this particular paragraph, someone will come up with 
a motion, or an idea or something that will save us a lot 
of time. Are you in agreement with this Gentlemen? 

AGREED 

Legal Adviser: I have this marked as flexible, we will 
return to discussion on it. Section 6 (1), "an employee 

.may be employed in excessOGOOo". 

Mr. Taylor: One question here, I note that they say 
"Industrial Establishment". Would you take from this, 
and I direct this to Mr. Legal Adviser, Mr. Chairman, 
that. this would not cover any other non industrial type 
of:employment? 

Lagal Adviser: Well, that is the definition in the NWT 
and "IIGM "in the Canada. Industrial Establishment in the 
NWT means any work, undertaking or business and includes 
such branches, sections or other business, undertaking or 
business as is designated as industrial establishment by 
the Regulations. So, the Regulations could designate 
others so it is not. necessarily industrial in the proper 
sense. 

Mr. Taylor: Yes, well I was just wondering if possibly. 
by finding possibly another word, we may save ourselves 
a long string. of regulations exempting various indivi~ 
dual classes of work throughout the Territory. 

Legal Adviser: I am flattered by the invitation to 
improve on the draftsmen in Ottawa, but I do not think 
I can. They have used basically this definition in the 
Canada Labour Code. It has been under review and in course 
of preparation for a long time. I really think that if 
I tried to change the word, we might disturb something 
later on. I will look at it to see if I can but I doubt 
very much if I could improve on that, their choice of the 
word. 



, , 
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Mr. Shaw: There is just one clause that I can't quite 
agree with, unless I have misinte~pre~d.. In other 
words, ina ,week you cannot employ a pe~~on, even if 
they want to, more than 48 hours. Take a dredge for 
example or take any'mining (interuption)'- just to 
proceed - now, a dredge is mining granted, but it is still 
industrial , but however, if a person wants to work longer 
hours and be paid in accordance with the overtime and so 
on and so forth,why is it necessary to say you cannot 
work seven days a week, even if he's given every advantage 
and all the bonuses and all this other stuff, I don't see 
the point of why you stop that person from doing something 
that he is quite prepared to do. " 

Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, I am sorry, if you ,will 
remember it says, I think in Sections 9 and 10,and these 
are the pieces of elastic which make th~ suit fit. You 
can bypass 7 and 8 and take 9 and 10, "On the application 
of an employer or an employer's organization ••• " 
I emphasize the word "exception", '3, i'a permit •• ofi 

Do I read too fast, I am awfully sorry ••• o continues 
reading •• o. Then 10 "provides for a lifting of a ••• tI 
Now there it is. This is tho attempt. The suit is cut 
in the factory and it is supposed to fit everybody. Here 
are the bits of elastid and I will make it stretch to the 
particular circumstances. Now you may for instance feel 
that you should look at the fact that "(9)" "the 'applica
tion of an employer or an employer's organization which 
the commission will receive" then it 'says "having regards 
to conditions of employment" Now this, of course, does 
not necessarilym~an th~ same thing as the problem facing 
an outfitter. Conditions of employme~t seem to'point at 
the conditions under which the men are working, not the 
problems facing the employer. 

,Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman~ 'I note one thing that I find 
~ery disturbing in this Section or in these Sections 
among other things, and probably the most outstanding 
would be the matter of permits. Now, I forsee immediately 
on mention o~ this permit scheme that we are going to 
create an administrative 'problem with respect of 100 
permits having to be issued. I am reminded of this by 
Exemptions under the Workmen's Compensation Ordinance, 
where each month in our News Letters' to Members 'of 
Council, there is a long, long string of companies that 
are being exempted from this and I think it would 'be 
desirable to attempt,' where possible,or where practical 
to do so, a reoccurenc'e of this, and I am wondering if 
there is any way we could devise in view of our peculiar 
situation in the Territory and possibly through other 
parts of Canada, for some remedy to this. Als'o it raises 
the question'if it would appear that there is~o way 
around this, then would these permits be issue~to 
individual companies or in fact to industries as a whole. 
such as prospecting and big game outfitting and 
other areas, fishing guides and that type of thing where 
they may be employed on a monthly basis? ' 
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Legal Adviser: I must agree the point seems to be well 
taken Mr. Chairman, with all these permits it would 
probably look like a raid during wartime, we would 
probably have to have a plane flying over dropping 
permits at di~~~nt camps e~ery ,two weeks. Something 
broader would have to be provided and I thin~ the point 
is wellmadecand I have made a~ot~ her~ to,~~ovide for 
generai' ord~r for exemption which will be'published at 
the etart of the season after discussion betw~en employers 
and employees. Something must be worked put~ We are 
headed thereforE:! straight towards labourrela~ions 
legislation. There must be parties who can speak with 
some degree of authority for employees and I will attempt 
to put in provision for a general order for exemption. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, the~e is one other point too 
that was, brought to the attention of the Committee and 
that is the matter of exceptional circumstances - the 
,definition of exceptional and what it would include, 
would this be specified again in regulations or again 
would we find another meaning of describing thes~ 
parti~ular circumstances other than calling them 
exceptional. How would you suggest that this be over-
come" ' 

Le,gal Adviser: I would suggest that the problem of the 
word, exceptional be overcome by dropping it entirely 
and th,en i~, :w,ould simply read that there are cir.c.umstanceso 
What is 'a.n e'xception in Southern Canada may not be an 
exception up he:re. Our summers come around, it is a 
short season. It is not an exception therefore to ask 
a manto work for twenty hours on a particular job, so 
.r think we are a lot safer if we take that word except
ional out., I would so recommen4. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. C~airman, I was wondering what useful 
purpoee ,this particular section would serve in the 
Territory. It appears that we are setting - that we have 
set:up an ordinance, then we would provide an elastic 
sui~ around it, I would feel that all we are getting 

'.,-into, ,~S Councillor Taylor just mentioned, is a whole 
bunch of Commissioner's Orders and so on and so forth, 
that would not serve any useful purpose and I speak from 
hav~ng had quite a little experience and the knowledge of 
what occurs in the summertime in the mining industry and 
that is that these peopae, and it does not only apply to 
mining, it applies tradesmen from Vancouver, or Edmonton 
or elsewhere in the Territory that come up on a project, 
which is an indistrial project and they say well, I can 
get $3.25 in Vancouver, but in Vancouver, of course, they 
are only allowed, except under exceptional circumstances. 
to work 48 hours a week. So, they say, I will come up to 
the Yukon Territory and work up there, I can work ten 
hourse a day, so therefore we have the incentive to get 
these people. Well, I quite realize that we could ~ake 
exceptions to all of these cases but I think it will end 
up by making exception of the whole facet of labour. 
Therefore unless it can be shown to me and I so far cannot 
see it, and it may be that I need someone to explain it to 
me, therefore I cannot see the po:Lnt in restricting what 
a man wants to do, is prepared to do and the emploY1'lr is 
prepared to aocept. If a person wants to come up and work 
on this project everything is in order, everything is 
getting the best treatment in the world, unless the 
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Mr. Shaw Continues: 
Comrni.9s.:Loner--de-e-ides that it is an acoeptable industry 
or somebody else deo'ides, it can't be. I really cannot 

,see the point in hav~ this particular section, whe're 
you cannot work over 4~ours a week. I think that that 
is not necessary in" the Territofy at this time. r" 
cannot se~ the reason~ if someone pointed it ou~ to me 
maybe I could see it. 

Legal Adviser: Well the legislation is designed to be 
~s broad as possible. It almost nulifies certatn types 
of labour, it is a hindrance almost to people who are 
skilled but for the person who only has a pair of feet 
and a pair of hands to sell, for a short time, and has 
no'organization, no membership in any craft or'guild; or 
union. These p(-"'Iple;as it has been commented on iii this 
Co~ncil in the past, are not getting the protection they 
should. I think the Member from Watson Lake has spoke 
ve~y strongly on this. This will provide abasie 
protection, but if you are going into a basic prQtection 
you have to write in the bits of elastic. " 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, There is just dne other item 
too which I think should be noted before lea~ing this 
Section,. and that is Sub--s.e.c.~.s..e-c.tion 10, of the 
canada LabOur Code and it states here again tha~,whoever 
draf"ted thephUosophy of this Act, must be a real 
exponent in the Department of Law, be~s~ it req~ires 
where an employee has worked in excess of th~ normal 
required hours under the Act, permitted hours. itre~ea, 
that he file a return, which is again more paper"wor~ to 

"" a citizenry which has already been handicapped by tOQ 
much paper work required by Government ~rtm~nt and it 
seems that the trend again is, or should b~, rather than 
having this, to a minimum of regulations and a good" 
measure of legislative control. I don't know~ this 'I 
t~ink should be given great consideration in considering 
our new ordinance, a minimum of paper work sho~d~t 
out of this rather than a maximum, I would think • 

. Legal Adviser: Well sometimes,' Mr. Chairman, the only ""'-. 
way in which the Commissioner could release these would \ 
be is where an employer had not done something - had not 
not filed a return. You will notice that there are 15 
days after the end of the month, and in the other one 
it is within 15 of the expiration of the period. Sotha..., 
if it were a three month season, dealing only with an 
ac.ci~ent, an emergency , then the. eIll];l.1.~~z only has 
to "fJ.le, if he had a 3 months, season, after the ~~ 
you do not have to file twice~ It is the only way in'· ... 

" , 
"which the Commissioner could keep up with the information. 
Now the employer could quite easily be coming into town 
~nd'if he didn't file ~the Commissioner would have some 
trouble" in finding out, until the· camp broke up at the 
end of the season. So, I agree; that it is more paper ~~ 
I cannot think of any way of imposing the duty on the 
~m"ployero If he has been cheating out of the field. Let's 
assume under 9, he did not apply for a permit, ,and later 
on he thinks he will play it smart, and he will say alright 
thelD - let's say a cat broke down' or something and we will 
h~ve to have the men wOl"king to makeup for it, well he 
is only" allowed to work the men to repair the cat, not to 
make up for the time lost by the oat, and here is a slight 
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Legal Adviser Continues: 
difficulty. We know quite well what one piece of broken 
machinery can do. You see it is talking here, in 10, of 
not just making up the time lost but may be cited in 
cases of accident to machinery, not because of accidents 
to machinery but it says urgent arid essential work to be" 
done to machinery or repaired. 

Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr. Chairman, I would think; not 
having had time to really to view this and all its 
ramifications, that I would tentatively at first look 
concur with Councillor ShaW's suggestion that possibly 
this could be kept out and provision in our new ordinance 
be made in other sections. It seems to me that it is 
going to be a very unworkable section and it is going to 
mean that we are again going to be increasing our 
administrative staff to administrate the ordinance to a 
degree not necessarily required. 

Legal Adviser: Well I note the comments that have been 
made but you may feel that even with its implications 
that it is still worth passing to get it working rather 
than keep it in paper form for another two or three years. 
I do not want to advise you to pass bad ~aw, on the other 
hand, this is an important piece of legislation. Could 
I suggest instead of, in 10, it may be exceeded because 
of, rather than in cases of, because you can then work 
extra hours to make up for the time lost in machinery 
breakdown, in cases of you cannot • 

. Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, it still does not provide for 
·the - it still provides, even by dropping that, for this 
e¥tra.additional burden of paper work and so forth. This 
is still something that should be gotten around. 

Legal Adviser: I am afraid that I cannot get around the 
paper work. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Chairman, I do not see any need of 
dropping this Section. It is working very good as it is • 

. In the mining industry again, we have worked our staff 
.for 10 hours a day, 7 days a week all summer •. This means 
that we have had to have a permit from the Department of 
Labour. Not only have we worked these hours, there are 
others up there that have worked pretty much the same. 
So it must work alright. They have to have a permit and 
you also have to get the agreement of the Union and 
others concerned. As far aslcan see, I cannot see that 
it is going to work any great harship and these people 
that want to work, it gives them an opportunity to work. 
Also I believe it protects the labour, the employee in 
this particular case. I would say if he does not want 
to work he does not have to and it dQes not jeopardize 
his job. Now in some cases ~ think you will find out 
if you go to a man and say, I want ~ou to work overtime 
now or later quite often the boss will say well, if you 
do not work overtime this time, that is the finish of it 
for you boy and so on. I think this has a bearing on this. 
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Mr. Southam continues: 
But I do know that in the summer months we try to get as 
much of our construction work done and there are, I would 
say 'ungodly hours' which is probably not the word for it 
and also in the case of emergency,where we have a freeze 
up, where we have had plumbers and so on working 18 hours 
a day, so I still think that this Section here,I cannot 
see why you should take it out. 

Mr. Shaw: It appears to me that you have an Act that 
says you cannot do such and such but when you want to do 
it you can certainly g~t around it. We have big 
companies who have office staff. They have very thorough 
knowledge of all the laws that apply to the labour 
standards and any other ordinances there may be in the 
Territory but when you legislate something like this you 
have many, many small people operating, operating small 
little businesses of one sort or another, who perhaps 
have one or two employees, perhaps for a month or two 
months. These people, what is going to happen, I can see 

, the results of this, these people will be continua;lly in 
and out bf jail for breaking the law and not complying 
with all the .regulations. It might ~rk fine with large 
employers, 6r firms that have a large number of employees 

. but on the little fellow,that is trying to conduct a 
small business, he is just swamped with regulations now 
of one sort or another, possibly some are very good and 
necessary, I wouldn't like to go into those that are not 
necessary and just over burden these small bU$iness that 
are trying to operate. I think myself that it would do 
much more harm than it would good. There are instances 
where it is probably justifiable and good to have it but 
I think taking a look at the overall picture, I don't 
think that this would be beneficial to the people in 
the Yukon collectively. 

Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, could I deal with Councillor 
Taylor's point? If you will read 10 (2) "Where the 
maximum hours of work in an industrial establishment •••• " 
So that he does not have to file this report .unless the 
Commissioner orders. For. instance, suppose a man' comes 
in from the field and has-...a grief, because he has been 
made to work longer than he feels it has been necessary and 
has not been paid for it, he files a complai~with the 
Labour Officer, then the Labour Officer in the Commiosion
er·'s name orders the employer to file a report of the 
instance, rather than have this matter building up with 
statistical information that nobody is going to use 
anyway probably -·1 think it would reduce the amount of 
paper work. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, let us face values,this would 
seem to relieve the stiuation. It would then give rise 
to one other question, of course, would the Inspector, 
or the Labour Provisions Officer, would he be able to 
order this without the expressed consent of the 
Commissioner? Fpr instance .in the day to day adminis
tration of his particular departm~nt. 
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Legal Adviser: Well, we could do as we have done in the 
Motor Vehicles Ordinance, give the Registrar direct 
powers in a lot of respects, so I will make a note of 
that as a general comment, powers where possible should 
be given to an appointee or a designated person. Could 
we go back to 7 and 8, which I bypassed for the moment 
in order to get at 9 and 10, Itexcept as may be otherwise 
prescribed by the prescribed by the regulationso.o.o" 
Well, perhaps you want to make 7 also subject to the 
exemptions in 9 and 10. 

Mr. Taylor: Here again we come to the situation whereby 
an employee may find it desirable to work a seven day 
week and I am wondering again if this Section should be 
employed, rather than leave it open so that art employee 
may, I know that in construction for instance. road 
construction and things like this, the employee generally 
speaking does not wish to sit around the bunk house 
waiting to go back on the shift again, when he could be 
workingo I am wondering if there is any requirement for 
this provision or whether in fact anybody ~ould ever 
violate such a provision. 

Legal Adviser: Well, I do not know. It would be most 
useful if the Chairman, the Committee could give a firm 
collective observation on this point because it will 
either have to be in as it is or made subject to the 
eX&mptions in 9 and 10 or be excluded. I would like a 
very firm instruction. 

Mr. Taylor: I am wondering if there isn't something -
I cannot really see why this is in there unless there 
may be some odd case where it may arise, where this could 
be pointed to, by a Magistrate or someone who is hearing 
a case of this nature but I think myself at first glance 
that it would appear to be undesirable to have this in 
the Territorial Legislation. The other Members may have 
other views, of course, but I think it is worthy of 
looking at a little further. 

Legal Adviser: I suspect, Mr. Chairman, that it stems 
from legislative piety and for no other reason. 

Mr. Daniels: Mr. Chairman, I would like to, if I may, 
just point out that the only trades that this would apply 

_to are the manual ones like recognized work. I think 
the only instances where this would apply would be for 
construction and mining etc ••• A 7 day week is a standard 
work week. 

Mr. MacKinnon: What about, say gas station attendants 
along the Highway? 

Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, that is why I have already 
recominended that we take out the word "exceptional" 
circumstances. .Obviously, the summer service business 
does not permit this rigid provision and it is not an 
exception for a person to ~~t up at six o'clock in the 
morning and 'serve gas and.still have to go out at eleven 
o'clock at night t6 serve gas. So I think that that 
class of employee , and general circumstances would justify 
the working of additional hours. I cannot at this stage 
see any significant purpose , except as I say, a pious 
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Legal Adviser Continues: 
expression, with good intentions etd.. There may b~ a 

. deeper significance. If I thought there was I would 
recommend that we keep it in, subject to the required 
exception in 9 and 10 but I really do not think that it 
is fatal to the concept of the legislation. 

Mr. Taylori I would think, of course; of the employee 
too, not all employees , of course would read the Act, 
but an employee who was reading the Act, who was for 
some reason disatisfied with his employment for some 
reason and wanted to get even with his employer, could 
have, or cause to have charges laid against him, or his 
emp~oyer, under Section 7, because possibly he has 
worked Sunday or something of this nat~re. In other 
words,. I can. see more abuses resulting from this 
Section than actually good done. 

Legal Adviser: I seeanoth~i tide of paper on the 
Sche.dules, and I think Councillor has made a gc)od point. 
I am marking it for deletion at this stage. I can see 
no reason why it should not be. 

Chairman:. Agreed on deletion~ 

AGREED 

Legal Adviser: If after correspondence with those 
people in Ottawa, if I find there is some good reason, 
I will so advise the Council, but this maybe by 
correspondence between sessions. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I think at this time I would 
like to, with the concurrence of the Committee, move 
that Mr. Speaker' now resume the Chair and hear the 
Report of the Chairman of Committee. 

Mr. Daniel: I wonder Mr. Chairman, if I may be 
excused. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, thank you,appreciate your attendance. 

Moved by Mr. Boyd t~at the Speaker resume the Chair to 
hear the Report of the Committee. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: This Council is now called to order to 
hear the Report of the Chairman of the Committee. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, Committee convened at 10:30 
and discussed the Labour Code for the duration of the 
sitting. That is all, that took place. 

Mr. Speaker: Are you rgreed with the Report of the 
Chairman of the Committee? 

AGREED 

Mr. Speaker: What is your pleasure now Gentlemen, we 
usually finish up with the Agenda, do you feel that it 
is necessary now to make up the Agenda for Monday 
mo~ning or will we then proceed fibm that ,point 
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Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I would suggest that we 
continue with the normal business of the House on 
Monday morning. 

Mr. Watt: I would like to ask something to the 
Speaker, if he could set a time for certain for some 
time early in the week, when the Commissioner could 
be with us, with the Committee, to discuss various 
matters including Daylight Saving Time. We normally 
have a question period, but this is simply a request 
for him to be with us. 

Mr. Speaker: Would it be agreeable with Council if 
on Monday morning if the Commissioner is available, 
that we discuss the two deferred Motions, after the 
Orders of the day? 

AGREED 

Mr. W~tt: Could I suggest Monday Afternoon, we have 
Orde~of the Day and a couple of simple little Motions 
and it may take a little bit longer. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I think if the Commissioner 
could be available around 10:30, or following the 
Orders of the Day then we could proceed in the morning 
with any matters that Councillors so wish to discuss, 
these Motions in particular and if it should then run 
over why we could possibly have the presence of Mr~ 
Commissioner in the afternoon to continue. 

Mr. Speaker: I have just been advised Gentlemen, that 
the Commissioner will be taking off on one of these monthly 
or weekly safari, and this is to Halifax, I believe, on 
the 26th or 28th of the month and it is perhaps advisable, 
for your consideration that we get as much time for 
discussion as possible. The Commissioner has a very 
short time. Would it therefore be acceptable to see if 
possible we could have the Commissioner here in the 
morning. Is that agreeable. 

AGREED 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Clerk would you so ascertain, and if 
not the first available opportunity. What is your 
pleasure now Gentlemen. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, just out of curiosity, could we 
be enlightened as to how many days the Commissioner will 
be on the Safari? 

Mr, Speaker: Mr. Legal Adviser you have the advice that 
he was going do you know when he will be returning. 

Legal Adviser: I only know so far that he is going but 
now for how long. He going to a Conference connected 
with the Centennial thing, so that I imagine that he will 
be away four or five days as a minimum. 

Mr. Speaker: This Council now stands adjourned until 
Monday morning at ten o'clock. 
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Monday, November 15,' 1965. 
10:00 o'clocka~m. 

With Mr. Speaker ip, the Chair and all Members present 
CO'uncil convened ~t 10:00 o'clock a.m.'.. • 

. Mr. Sp.'eaker :.' Well Gentlemen, before we have the Clerk 
read: the correspondence, I have a letter and an answer to 
one which I.'would like to read to you, which I sent on 
beha,lifbf .this Council 'during the course of the summer 
and insofar as it.;'was onbehal·f of the Council I .think 

, 1 , 

you should know wfat it was in case you have any comments~ 
'This letter is dated August 25th and it is a letter which 
I sen·t to-Mrs. George Black, and it reads as follows: 

\ . 

"Dear Mrs 0 • tlack:,' On behalf of the Members of the 
Council of-"Fhe Yukon Territory,~ may I express our 
deepest'sYIl1l>athy at the passing of your husband. 
George, a.a.,he was so well known in the Yukon, as well 
as to me petso~lly, contributed much in Canada's public 
life and truly represented the Yukon faithfully and with 
distinction over'a'long period. 
I would also convey to you the feeling of sadness felt 
by the ma·ny' "Sourdoughs" of Dawson City who were his 
friends' and, neighbours for so many years. 
May time!llot lessen the memory, but rather cherish the 
happy times past, which at present are so filled with 
grief. Sincerely, Geo. O. Shaw, Speaker." 

Mr. Speaker: This letter was signed by myself as Speaker. 
In'due"course I received a letter in reply from Mrso Black 
which reads as follows: 

"Dear Mr.' Shaw and Council Members: Your nice letter of 
sympathy is very comforting. It is very lonesome here 
without George, he was goo.d company and never gave in to 
the trials bfold age. For th~ last year bewa~quite 
feeble but insisted on doing for himself, always on time 
for mea'ls which he enjoyed, and happy to have his friends 
call'to see him, and enjoyed Yukon news and stories. 
H. did not~uffer, just a dizzy spell on Thursday after
noon~' I fook him to Military Hospital, where he just 
rested and slept away noon Mondayo 
H~ ~.d ~ very happy life for the all too short a time 
I'sh~red it with h±m, and got great pleasure out. of the 
grandchildren visiting. Three little girls all:made a 
lot of fuss over Grandpa Black. He was very kind to them. 
I wi·l.Iand my family will always be grateful that we were 
able to have him in the evening of his long eventful life. 
'He is laid to rest close to my brother, Mickie O'Rourke, 
F.C.M.C., etco, in the field of honor, in a s,ection 
reserved for distinguished Soldierso 

,Ma:nyYukoners have called to see me. Today Eddie Kemball 
called for a visit. 
Please thank Council Members for their kindness to him 
while he was among you allo 
Wishing you all good luck for now and always. 
Sincerely, "Sadie Black" 

Mr. Watt:· Mro Speaker, I would like to thank you for 
sending this letter on our behalf o It was very consider
ate of you and I 'appreciate your signing yourself as 
Speaker on behalf of Council Members~ Are there any 
other letters which you have written and signed on our 
behalf as Speiker for the Members of Council, ifao, I 
think,you could read them all out, not necessarily today, 
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Mr. Watt,contj.,nues: 
but whenever you have time in the coming week or two. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you for your kin~ remarks Councillor 
Watt., I have written no £urtherletters as Speaker" 
and that is why I felt that when ,I d.o, write oIl ~,bE:)half of 
Council I would like them to b~ m~de aware of it and that 
is the only lett~rwhichlhave, wrfttenon behalf of 

'Council •• '.; ',Mr. Clerk is there any 'Correspondence? 

Mr..; Clerk: No returns ,this mornihg Mr"Speakel",,'except 
I mentioned to.the Commissioner that you might wish to 
have ,him downpnce or twice this week, ,even before Friday 
morn:ing and he said that he would be available this 
mor.ning or any day with a, little notice he would be 
available. 

Mr." Speaker: Thank 1pu Mr.; . Clerke ,Have you hacl~riy 
Repor'tsof Committees,?, Have you any Notioeso:f MCltion 

,and Resolutions?' .'. 

. Mr'~ M.acKinnon: I have a Notice of Motion. on Road" 
Maintenance regarding Discovery Mines .Road .. ', 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speake,r I would,like to give NQtiCeof 
Motion respecting Job Security and Wage GuaranteE:) for 
DoP.W. Employees that· ·expect to be transferred to 
'Territorial Employmento ' 

Mr. Speaker: Any further Notice of Motion: 

NOTICE OF ,,' Mr .. MacKinnon,: I' would like to give Notice of M,otion 
MOTION regarding Trapping. 
No. 12 

" Mr. Speaker: 'Are there. any' further ' Not,ieeof ,Motion? 

,: Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker I would, like. to secondMr\, 
MacKinnon's Noti.ce of, Motion regarding Trappingo, ' 

Mr. Speaker: A Seconder. is not necessaryw~enaN()tice 
of Motion is ~iven. Are there any further Notic50f 

',Motion; if not we will go on to the next item ~, Have 
you any Notices, of Motion for the Production' of Papers? 

:'1 . 

N. of M.M:t:. Taylor: Mr.. Speaker, I would like to give, , Notice of' 
PRODUCTION > Motion for the Production of Pap'ers with respe,ct to 
OF PAPERS Agricul tural'Reports.o 

Mr. Speaker: . Have we any further Notic es, of Mot,:ion? 

", ~,' Mr.,; MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to give Notice 
of: Motion re Big Game Hunting. 

Mr. 'Speaker: Is ,this for the Production of, Papers, or is 
this a straight Motion? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Notice of Motion .. 

NOTICES OF Mr. Speaker: Mr. MacKinnon,. we ,have passed that item. 
MOTION ~OS. Are there any further Noticooof Motion for the Production 
3 and 6 of Papers? We will proceed to Motions at this tiri1~ and 

DISCUSSION 
MOTION #6 

we have a number on·.the Agenda. ' We have first Mr,. Watt's 
on Daylight Saving Time; #3 Fina:p.ciali\dvisoryComIIiittee. 

,Mr. Watt,Motion #6, New Deputy Speaker.' 

Mr·. Watt: Motion #6, moved by myself, seconded'rby·Mr. 
MacKinnon, "Whereas the Dep1itySpeaker was appointed for 
one year, it is moved that Mr. Fred Southam of Mayo be 
Deputy Speaker and Chairman of the Committees for the 
coming year." May I proceed Mr. Speaker? 
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Mr. Speaker: Proceed Mr. Watt. 

Mr. Watt: As Members of Council know, in our Rules of 
Council the Deputy Speaker is, as our rules call for 
a Deputy Speaker'should be appointed for the life of the 
Council. I had. made a resqest during the 1st Session 
to have our Rules discussed, possibly amended wherever 
it was needed and this was one thing that I was going 
to request and have discussed in Committee, that we 
amend this Rule of our Council, but I was out for ten 
minutes one day in Mr. Ab Oliver's office and Council 
saw fit to discuss my Motion while I was gone and there
fore it was decid~dby Council that we do not need to 
discuss the Rules of Council. I bow to the Oommittee's 
decision on that. I will therefore not produce that 
Motion again and I do not intend to. Now, in the past, 
at the last Council, we had three Chairmen of Committees. 
I believe the first one was Mr .• Shaw., who resigned and 
the next one was Mr. McKamey and he sat for a Session and 
then he resgned and the next one was Mr. Taylor. So, we 

.have three Chairmen of Committees in the last Session and 
we had a meeting - the Members of this Council had a 
meeting up in the Commissioner's office, before our 
.Council met, at which Mr. Speaker was appointed and it 
was agreed upon and the Deputy Speaker was agreed upon 
and at that time I brought up the question of the wisdom 
of having a Deputy Speaker appo~nted for three years. 
The reason I gave was that all the new Members of Council 
would be excluded from these two posit~ons. I can see 
where the Speaker should definitely be appo.inted for 
three years - for the life of the Council - because it 
is a responsible position and an older Member knows the 
Rules better to carry out this position, but the Deputy 
Speaker is a position which I think any new Member could 
possibly take over and do properly after a year's 
experience in Council. Therefore rath~r than have all 
the new Members excluded for three years - for the life 
of the Council, by having this person appointed for one 
year, then new Members would have a chance at the 

. De.p.uty Speaker position. Another part of the Motion was 
that Mr. Southam be appoint~d. I talked to Mr. Boyd 
before I made the Motion and before I mentioned any names. 
He made one stipulation and I agreed with him and he 
said that it should not be any of the Whitehorse 
Councillors, be9ause there are only three of us here 
representing a fairly large number of people and there 
are four from the outlying areas and I am certain that 
everyone of us would bend over backwards for Mr. Southam 
or anybody else, if someone would like to amend the 
Motion and have someone else appointed, this is fine. 
r think it would only be fair if this Motion were to pass. 
There is no vindictiveness on my part. I.do not hold a 
grudge on anyone, if the Council wishes to refuse this 
Motion this is fine. I think. it is right and fair and 

. I think the Council would be better off as a whole to 
have this change made and as I have stipulated in this 
Motion, that this Appointment be made for one year. 
Then a year from now someone else.could make a Motion that 
.another Member be appointed for another year • 

. Mr. Speaker: Now Gentlemen, this Motion - first. perhaps 
I should state that as your Speaker my duty is to uphold 
the Rules of Council and to go as close as is possible. 
At the same time a great deal of latitude must be .given 
so that all Members are able to discuss the matters that 
they have in mind and there are of course many times that 
we are not as rigid as they are in the House of Commons. 
At the same time, there are times when Members are 
strictly out of order and of course then it is my 
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Mr. Speaker C6ntinueS~ , 
unpleasant duty to have to mentio:r.J. the fact a,nd to state 
the reason why. Now this particular Mdtioh if definitely 
out of ordera I knew that v.ihan :t saw it. However, I 
felt that it would nbt hurt to bri"ng"it tip arid giye the 
reasons why. However desirous something may be I am not 
permitted tq allbw it if it is directly contrary to our 
Rules ot Councii. It states.in the Standing O~der #52, 
lithe Member so elected as Deputy Speaker c;l.nd Chairman of 
Committees, shallCo1'1tinile to act in that capacity until 
the end of the Council to Which he is elected,a.nd in 
cases of doubt that Council shall proceed forthwith to 
elect his successor ....... " Now; of course the Member is 
very much alive ahd therefore that is our Rule. The 
Deputy Speaker under our existing Rules is appointed for 
the du!'a.tion of the·Council Term. Now, Mr. Watt might 
have quite a 'reasonable reason and it might be acceptable 
to Council that the Deputy Speaker be appointed fOr one 
year but at the preseht momerit it is an elected p~sition 

,ahd it is set by our Rules which we cannot change. So, 
therefore to have any change made it must be by the 
cOhcurrence of the Council to change existing Rules. 
There is a'further section, I recollect at the time, it 
WaS ageeed that we would change the Chairman of the 
Commit~ees.That is in our Rules and it states,that is 
Standing Order #52, "at the commencement of every Session 
•• o.o~o" and then it goes on to say, "Mr. Speaker may 
with the consent of C~uncil may form a Committe of the 
Whole Council and before leaving the Chair appoint any 
Member, Chairman of Committees." . That is the 'point that 
was agreed to at this meeting which we had prior to 
Council 'by necessity, to appoint the Officers to this 
Council. 0 This particular Motiop with relation to the 
Deputy Speaker I would rule definitely o.utoforder. 
It may be a good time at the present to di~~uss your 
wishes in relation of how you wish the Ghairmanof 
Committees to function, in Committee, .a.nd if y.ou's·o wish, 
we could bring that up in a.Committ~e ~~eting •. · . 

Mr; Watt; Mr. Speaker, I do not intend to disregard 
your ruling, I knew this when I made the Motion~ 'The 
~Motiori was a gentleman's agreement that we had agr~ed 
upon out of Council and we had a similar situation to 
this in the Session before that when the Financial 
Ad'vi:sory Committee was agreed upon, outsd:de of Council, 
tha.tthey were ail to resign aft~r one year's service. 
One Member chose not to resign beca.use he felt that he 
was,·too important to resign and therefore the agreement 
that we ,had made was not binding, it was not made in 
Council and 'we could not· hold him ,to his resignation, 
he had agreed up~n it there, that he would be there for 
one year, we could do nothing a.bout it, which was un
forttinate and it .was rather a disgrage to Council as a 
whole but that is something that is gone ~ water under 
the' bridge and I have no intention of bringing this up 
again - it was an agreement which was given and.they 
.have chosen not to have a change made." I tried to make 
provisions for it - almost a year ago - that when' this 
came up we could discuss it in Council without b~ing 
contra.ry to Rules, but the Speaker of the Chairman's 
Committee ruled that I ~ould not bringihisMoti~~ before 
the House again at that' time, which was 'fine arid there
fore if the Council decides upon this I will guarantee 
- I think several of our Rules have been broken this 
Session which could have shortened our S,essions sO,far 
by at least ~ half day. Just read your Votes and' 
Proceedings and read your Rules and you will see that 
this could have been shortened - I guarantee that. I will 
not rise during this whole Session - out of point of 

i) 
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Mr. Watt continueso 
privilege - point of order. o You can be as irrelevant 
as you want - and I will not rise - I will divorce 
myself absolutely from the Rules as far as I cano 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Watt. 

Mr. Thompson: Mro Speaker, would you clarify one point 
for meo Are we speaking of one and the same person in 
the: D~puty Speaker and the Chairman of Committees, or 
is it conceivable that the Chairman of Committees does 
not have to be the Deputy Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: To answer that question, let us put it 
this way, we try to follow as much as possible the 
procedure of the House of Commons and in many cases we 
do and we find that when any situation arises which has 
arisen in the past, we have a very ~ood guide to go on 
and Standing Order #52, in the Par11mentary Rules of 
Procedure, states, 39 - 1 " A Chairman of Committee 
who shall also be Deputy Speaker of the House, who shall 
be elected at the commencement of every Council" and 
of course Council is changed by Parliament, and the 
Member so elected ••• 0000" In other words, we have 
tried to keep within their Rules and so far it has 
work~d very well but of course the Council, as it states 
here - in what I have read before - the Council can get 
together and this is a very excellent idea - in Committee 
possibly - to have a prior discussion and decide what 
we will do with the Chairman of Commictees or I should 
say possibly the Deputy Chairman of Committees but they 
should function at all times in Committees as Council 
so desires. The Deputy Speaker, of course, at the 
present time is a permanent position and also the 
Chairman of Committees, that is permanent - does that 
answer your question? 

Mr. Taylor: Yes Mro Speaker, just for the interest of 
of some Members in respect of this discussion, Section 
8 or Item 8, sub-section 3,found on page 10 of Beau
chaine, may be worthy of note, where they .have. provided 
a vehicle by which we can bury our Rule and Practices 
in the House, and it states as follows, "in the Inter
pretation of the Rules, or Standing Order, the House is 
generally guided not so much of the literal construction 
of the Orders themselves as by the consideration of what 
has been the practice of the House with respect to them" 
and this may clarify it. 

Mr. Watt: Yes, Mro Speaker that is exactly why I 
introduced this Motion, because of what we have done in 
the past. In the last Council we had three Chairmen 
of Committees and a Deputy Speaker and I thought it 
would be only fair to have the same thing again and this 
is why I did introudce the Motion in spite of the Rules. 
I have no intention of repealing the Rules. I would 
also like to cite for Council Standing Order #52. 
"Mr, Speaker may with the consent of Council, in forming 
a Committee of the Whole, before leaving the Chair, 
appoint any Member of the Commit tee 0 " 

Mr. Speaker: Quite right I quoted that 1st part.o 
We will proceed to the next item on the Agenda, Motion 
#7, PartiCipation at Federal-Provincial Fiscal Conference, 
by Mr8 Tayloro 
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Mr., Taylor: Motion #7 was moved by myself and'seconded 
by Mr~ Boyd re~pectingParticipation,at Federal-Provincial 
Fiscal Concere-nce - read Motion - May I proceed ~r. 
Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed Mr. Taylor • 

. "Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr. Speaker, the Motion is I believe 
self-explanatory,. we have always in this Council, and 
the Council before and I note in Council's before ·that, 
had a very strong desire to see the Yukon progress 
through various stages of transition, headed in the 
general direction of full aut~~-~7 an~ .in order to 
ach~ev& this it has always ,been ·the desi~e of Council 
and of Councils in the past, and I am sure in the 
.future, that we proceed gradually along this trend by 
accepting more autonomy from ti,me to time, where, 
warranted. Now I think iu .order to know exactly where 
we. are. going in relation to. this it is extremely 
impo.rtant and necessary that We have an insight into 
what manner and to what extent negotiations are 
established between theP~ovinces .of Confed~ration and 
the Fed'eralGovernment. 'Thl) ;.rotion ,would provice' if 
enact~d or acted upon by the Federal Author~ty,would 
provide that ~ Member .ofour Council, the Legislative 
Council' .of the Yukon Ter.ri tory, could attend, as an 
obser~er, possibly with the Commissioner, I believe 
the Commissioner is now permitted to attend these 
Conferences, to ati1end on behalf. of. the Council,who 
of course, are representatives of the reople and 
thereby gain an understanding or a bit .of an u.nder
standing, respecting what ar,rangements are mad.e in 
fact between the Provinces. and the Federal Government • 

. Thus preparing us properly 'for making representations 
or anything else in respect of this tnwards full 
autonomy in the Territory and I think that is all I can 
say on this at this time and it would be interesting 
to see how this isac~ed upop in Ottawa, an~ I really 
and sincer.ely hOPe ~hat. OttawA. will ta)ce a· chari table 
look at this particul€!.r Motion, if r:.PI':'0V01 bY'Mewbers 
of Council. ' 

Mr. Speakert Is'there any·fvrJ.:;]o.er discnssion on Motion 
#7? Are· your eady' for the QUGntions ~ Question? All 
Agreed? Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: 
by Mr. Boyd. 

MOTION CARRIED 

We next have Motion No.8, Child Adoption 

Mr •. Boyd: 
Mr. Shaw. 

Motion #8 was made by myself and seconded by 
May I proceed Mr., S~eaker? 

Mr. Speake~: Proceed Mr. Boyd. 

Mr. Boyd: This Chil'd Adop.tionsi tua tion is something 
that our \1felfare Department has been urging the. public 
to do via radio~ or newspqp::''I'' med~n and so ,on and in
~smuch as it is a Government Dcp3r~ffiant,you might say 
in dire straits, for places, to find homes etc., it 
would be an apparent family approach to the Government 

. And say, I am prepared to adopt: a child •. ' We then in 
turn, say that· is very nice of you. - you will ha.ve him 
off our hands for the rest of his life - but before you 
can do this will you go over to Mr. Wylie and Mr. Regehr 
or any other lawyer, and have him draw up the papers and 
yoq pay him a certain fee - t~c min~~um I think is $75., 
an4 it.has been ~now~ to be mo~~ a~~Dth~G se~ms t~ have 
bedn k1nd of a k1ck 1n the pe.n :,i..>. ~ . .L L.e C 01Aple 1n 

I 

~ 
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Mr. Boyd continueso 
question is prepared to do their duty, surely we have 
'a form here in this Territorial building, we have our 
Legal Adviser, could we not: sign' the form there and 
be done withi t. All the le'g work as to whether the 
'couple is' capable of caring for a child is do'ne i,n 
the first place by these people - itts'merely a matter 
of send.ing them ,over to the lawyer to part with $75., 
or whatever the case may be. I think it is kind of 
ridiculous and! think this Motion deserves support~ 

Mir'. Taylor: In speaking to this' Motion I whole heartedly 
agree with Councillor Boyd in this regard, we have 
discussed this sometime during the summer and so forth 
and I certainly agree after looking into the situation 
that some incentive should be given to people in the 
Territory to adopt children who have rio homes and I 
think that $50. or $6'0. which would result as:-:a Saving 
to these people would lea've - I should say a $10. 'fee 
for documents being paid, would l~ave the~e people 
$650, I guess it would put, with which to put towards 
the child - toward outfitting- clothes for the 
purchaSe'of thin~s r~quired'fo~ the 6hild's welfare 
and would start things off'on the right trail and r 
certainly agree whoLeheartedly with, the Motion. I 
'think this is a real step in the right direction. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there' any further discussion on this 
Motion #80 

All Agreed. 

MOTION CARRIED. 

Mr. Speak,ex:: We next have Motion #9 by Mro, Thompson, 
TaiB~nefits for YUkon'Residentso 

Mro Thompson: Mro Speaker, Motion #9, moved by myself 
and seconded by Mro Watt-, read Motion - May I proceed 
Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Yes proceed Mr. Thompson. 

Mr~ Thompson: Well Gentlemen, this is a Motion to, 
substantiate a recommendation which I presented to the 
Financial Advisory,Committee, last fIleeting and I ~elt 
that with a little assistance from Council it may go 
a little further to hel~ us along these lines. , 
I thin~ it is quite self-explanatory. I felt that 
something ~f this nature should be provided, ~ot just 
for Territor;ial or Federal Employees but to all pe,ople 
of the North, because it is the individual who ,comes 
here who will eventually put us on a paying basis,and 
I would ask ~ourconsideration in suppo~tingthis Motion. 

Mr. Watt: In secona1ng this Motion,I realize that 
touncillors have put in ~otions similar to this~efore 
and our ,chances of getting a direct ,action ,is pretty 
siim but ,I think the Motion' is very worthy. First of 

,all tha~ sl~m chan~e of getting a little bit,of aciion 
and secondly it will bring to the attention of Ottawa 
the,standaX'd of living that we do have in, the Yukon 
,after a previoUli/ ,of that Five Year Agreement tl?-at w,e have 
looked and the fact that taxes in the Territory ,are going 

. to raise considerably. I don't foresee ,at the moment at 
least any corresponding increase in, wages so ,t,hat, in 
order to allow people to continue to live here we are 
going to have to allow them io keep ~oney iniheit 
possession in one way or another in Ord6r to all'owe them 
io ~ive and I hope Council during this sessiOn ~nd the 
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. ;,Dis,cussion J1r" . Bo:yd continue,s 0, 

Motion #9nex~ ses.s:i,on :provide for the . administration, work with 
quite a;feMmotions to br~ng to the. attention of ,ottawa 

, the,. lo:w:standard of living in the Yukon .. ". We. ,are losing 
two of" our people now, during t.~is coming week, I know 

.,' :' .. 
': ;,-.,". 

,.'Of: two' fa:milie's during this coming week who are leaving 
one ,f·amil.y, afte:r thirty-six years and the other af,ter ten. 
They are :both leaving the Country and there 'are too many 
o·!: .our good: tax p~y~rs wJ:lo. are ,leaving the c.ountry., right 
now and unless something is done in the very near future 

", the ·population ,of the-Yukon anri t!t~ tax ,paying population 
and those. thatcan:get jqbsoutsid~~re leavingtl-s and 
leaving. fast.:andi t is becoming a. matter of importance. 

Mr. .Taylor: ! have' just a c oupleof' comments on this • 
! wholeheartedly agree with .the M,otion.: As Co:unci,llor 
Thompson has .pointed' out we did as a Financial Advisory 

,Committee ,oppose this in Committee and. it, is a,very 
good motion. I tJ:link that. behind the motion ,: 'behind the 

··thoughts in its preparation the·basic under'lying thought 
is the development of the North in particul.ar the 
developme'nt of our Yukon Territory with 'which we, are very 
concern;ed, and in preparing the motion and. considering 
it at that time ,we, felt that w,e requiredincentiv;es in 
the north,howe-aer to give an incentive to one industry 
was not going to help another and we had to find some 
answer to giving an accross-the-board benefit to ,the 
people of the Territory. I say this is quite es~ential 
to the industrial and economic growth of the Territory 
and the ,social and cultural development and if we are 
going to get our popUlation figures up in the Yukon in 
the hext 5 or'lO years the only way we are going to do 
it today is to offer the people incentives to bring them 
in. Once we have them here well then we ca:n proceed from 
that point. I lend my wholehearted support to this 
Motiono 

Mr. MacKinnoll: I would like to say that I am in'£ull 
agreement with this Motion. It looks very g60d.'! 
would go along with ito 

Mr. Spe~ker: Mr. Taylor would you please take the Chair 
for a minute. 

Mr. Taylor take~ ~he' S~eakeT's Chair. 

Mf. Shaw= Mr. Speaker~ Ido not very 6ften le.~e the 
Chair,' but this is'such a:nimportant issue. This is an 

'excelleht motion and is" absolutely necessary' if we expect 
progress in the North 0' This, Motion of course we tJ-ave had 
up many times or similar types of motion and we get the 
same answer, that the Government of 'Canada cannot make 
erxcept±ort to people living in'the North or any alleviation 
in taxation. They do recognize that the cost of Iving is 
so high that they must to i degree a:ssi~t th~ir civil 
servants in order to get employees in that particular part. 
So ,on' the bile hand' they cannot make any change and on 

:the 9ther"hand'they are able to do it.' Now that i~ not 
.: . very . consistent • The recent' visit by the Minister of 

'No:t-thern Affairs to Russia, I 7 think, has had or will have 
~,~ery imporata~t significance to the Iuion Territ6ry, 
becati~e ~t di~open the eyes to some of m~jor l.~ders 
~s to'how conditions ~xi.st in 6ther cOilntries.The people 

,i'n Russia who worle North of a' certain parallei get paid 
itremendous bonuses ~o that they will st~y in the North. 
That in itself, that knowie4ge to becbme avail~ble. to the 
Government. itgelf ,,' I • think is a good thing 'to see how it 

,actually works inpract:ice. NoVl , I dont' know whether 
that is so I was not' there but that is what I read~ Also 

,J 
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Mr. Shaw continues 
I hear further on this matter, and I go to the East of 

'Canada, namely, Greenland whicho,fcourse is only,by 
the Country of Denmark, and in that p~~'J;icular area, a 
person who works two years in Denmark -I ,;Should ~ay 
a person who works two years in Greenland j.s living 
there is exempt from taxation, in order to stay in that 
Country which is pretty well North. So that on the 
left of us 'and on the right of us we have two separate 
nations that recognize the fact that to provide the 
incentive to open up the Country they must do something 
like this and I would submit that our Government is 
very much behind the times to take the attitude they 
are taking arid that ,in itself, the country itself 
cannot. go 'ahead until private incentive makes it go 
ah~ad::- the,'Government cannot, it does not matter how 
many people they put in- how much money they pour in, 
unless,they get the private Canadian citizen to invest 
theiz: time. labour and money in the North, it will 
never proceed to take full advantage of its great 
industrial wealth. In the Yukon and the Northwest 
Territories we have combined almost a total of one 
milliqn square miles - that isa lot of country and 
I do not know how many years the .country has been 
operating - say 300 years. In that period of time we 
find.we have a p,opulation of 40,000 people. I am, just 
using, round figures on this Mr. Speaker" I haven't 
any'right down to the exact amount but we have 40,000 
people in this one million square miles of Canada out of 
tha,f you can say that half of that would be Indian and 
Eskimo population - so they were here in the first place 
so we have 20,000 left. Now in Canada's North I think 
you could find if you went and delved right down into 
it, that we have 12 or 14 thousand people ,that are civil 
se~vants or are 4ependent in the form of, servicing civil 
servants, so that' reduces it still more, so in this one 
million square miles, you have apart from Government 
Agencies and those dependent on Government, possibly 

DISCUSSION 
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six our eight thousand people. Now in Canadaa history 
all we have been able to get into this vast one million 
square miles is approximately six or eight thousand 
people, so it appears to me that whatever program has 
been done in the past that it is not working out very 
well - particularly when you look at the country on our 
left, west of us that has million of people right in 
the extreme northern end of it, with a City 8\lch as Nordvik 
with a hundred thousand people that is on approximately 
the same latitude as Inuvik, so that I would support 
this Motion and hope that our Government will finally 
recognize that they must have a reassessment of the past 
poliCies of the North and see what they can do to ' 
encour&ge people to stay and live in it. 

Mr. Taylor: Thank you Councillor Shaw. Will you resume 
the Chair. 

Mr. Shaw takes Mr. Speaker's Chair. 

Mr, Boyd: ' As everyone is getting into the act I would 
like to say a few short words. I have been keeping a 
list of people who are leaving the Yukon or who have 
left since the 1st of January, and I haven't gone out of 
my way to find out who is leaving, just those who come~ 
to my ears and just those shall we say in this vicinity 
here and I have before me here about sixty 'names - 55 
names covering families who have been here on a good 
average of six years living, and in many instances it is 
12 years, 14 years, 8 years and they cover every walk of 
life, steno's, carpenters, mechanics, electricians, 
pilots and just about everything you can name in the line 
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Mr. Boyd continues. 
of keeping this country going. These are people', who 
were not transferred, they are young in a sense, able 
bodied men who have made their living here all these 
years and they have simply'said, "I quit", "I.leave". 
It is the wrong attitude ;to have to form when you just 
voluntarily 'up arid 'say I have had enough.1'his ,is as 
'true as I am standing here that this Governme.n t'}ias 
done absolutely nothing to make it worth anbody's while 
to live here -' I think of these baby che,questh.a:e come 
along. This was intended to serve a purpose years ago. 
It bought a pair o·f shoes and a week's supply of,' food 
when it was put into effect •. Today it does.not b'uy a 
pair of shoes let alone any food and it has never been 
changed and when we get down to the point of this Motion 
what are we ta:lking, ab'out? 'Weare talking about very 
little because there' " are only sixteen thousand 'people 
in the Yukon of which aboutsi:x: thousand are ta~payers 
so Ottawa would not be bending themselves vert ~tich 
to grant this arid to say that they can do it - they can 
do it if they want to~ Another point is, to show: their 
lackfldaisical manner. We get cheques in here .. 'I cannot 
get over this meanness. We get cheques in 'here from 
somebody Outside and it says, i'Payable'at'Par anywhere 
except here'" - what's WI-'ong with here.' We have ha.d an 
aeroplane in and out of this country every day now for 
goodness knows how longe. " Why should we be charged 
$2.50 to cash a cheque when the same cheq1le caribe 
cashed anywhere else at par. There is too much laoka-

. daisical manner' - no attention being paid to th.e ,yukon 
whatever in the interest of the people themselves,and 
it is high time we ha.d somebody that cared or had. the 
power to help make somebody else care. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Councillor 'Shaw. I~i;he're any 
further question on this ~otion? All Agreed? ' 

, ", 

AGREED 
. " 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: We have ·noanswers yet, have we Mr,'; 'Clerk, 
to th~ questions. 

Mr. Clerk: Not yet • 

. Mr. Speake'r: Are there any further questions? 

Mr. Boyd: Yes Mr. Speaker I have a question I would like 
to ask and I think it is a yeryimportant question and 
de.serves attention, ,but I, would also appreciate' ·if we 
could invite the Le,gal Adviser here with his Registrar 
of Compa'nies Book or whatever brought with him., '1' 
think we are headed for maybe bad publicity and I would 
like to have him,here. Would Council agree •. 

AGREED 

Mr. Speaker: You would like him right now? Mr. Clerk 
would you ascertain if the Legal Adviser can c6me:down. 

,Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker I would suggest that possibly a 
five minute adjourment would be in order betorewe 
resolve this matt~r~ 

FIVE MINUTE RECESS 

o 
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Monday, November 15, 1965 
11 o'clock a.m. 

Mr. Speaker requested Mr. Boyd to place his question before 
Council for consideration. 

Mr. Boyd: As we all know, there is a terrific amount of 
staking presently going on in the Yukon. In this respect 
we can ill-afford any bad publicity therefore I was wonder
ing if Administration or Ottawa could keep a sharp eye on 
who is selling what and if the names of the various Mining 
Companies could' be publicised? A case in point, is the 
Arlington Company. No information whatever is available on 
. this company. 

Legal Adviser: In my capacity as Registrar of Joint Stock 
Companies, I have no record of any Arlington Company 
registered to carryon business in the Yukon Territory. I 
~ould suggest that Council go into Committee for the purpose 
of discussing Extra Territorial Companies and the Filing of 
Prospectus including the added need for Legislation. 

Mr. Taylor: Move that this matter be discussed ·first thing 
this morning in Committee. Seconded Mr. Boyd. 

Motion Carried 

Mr. Speaker: We shall now proceed to Public Bills and 
Orders - No's 1 - 4 - which require 1st and 2nd Reading. 

The following Bills were given 1st and 2nd Readings: 

(a) Bill No.1 - An Ordinance to Amend the Credit 
Union Ordinance. 

(b) Bill No. 2 - An Ordinance for Granting to the 
Commissioner certain sums of money to defray the 
expenses of the Public Service of the Territory. 

("c) Bill No. 3 - An Ordinance to Amend the Liquor 
Ordinance •. , . . 

(d) Bill No.4 - An Ordinance to Amend the Evidence 
Ordinance. 

Mr. Taylor:· I would move that Mr. Speaker do now leave 
the Chair and that the Committee resolve itself in the 
Committee of the whQE for the purpose of discussing 
Bills, Memorandums, Sessional Papers and other matters. 
Seconded Mr. Shaw. 

Mr. Chairman: Is it agreed that we do now discuss 
Mining Companies? 

All: Agree. 

Mr. Watt replaced Mr. Boyd in the Chair. 

Mr. Boyd: It is known to me that there are people in. town 
who handle shares by some means or other and some of these 
shares are worth iittle or nothing. In fact"it has been 
stated to me that within a week shares will be such and 
such a price. I do not want to see people taken in for 
this would result in the Yukon acquiring a "dirty" name. 

Mr. Taylor: It is agreed that there is case for concern. 

Refer 
Bills 
No's 
1 • 4. 
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It Eihould, nevertheless, be appreciated that mining and 
stock issues is a very highly speculative busines's~ 
On the other hand, we have people who come to the Yukon 
and who attempt to circumvent the Law in sell,ingphony 
stock. - , 

Mr. Boyd: 
bring the 
presently 
stantiate 

On a Pointcif Order , Mr. Chairman, I wish to 
attention of the Committee to the positive thing 
going on here:, ' we are not trying to sub-
or justify it. I want the public to be protected. 

Mr. Chairman: Continue Mr. Taylor but confine your remarks 
to ~he relevant points. 

Mr ~ Taylor: The points seem to number thr,ee, namely, 
. Mining" Companies,- selling of stock in the Yukon Terri tory 

and Extra Territorial Stock Companies. The lat,ter point is 
the one that I am restricting my remarks to. We have 
pe'ople in the Territory who are not registered to sell 
stock. I shoul,d bring your attention to the fact that the 
Companies'listed in the Stock Exchange' are covered by at 
least one Securities· Commission in Canada by Securities 
Legislation, of which we have none. I would, therefore, 
ask Legal Adviser to comment and advise the true p6s'±tion 
in relation to, these Mining Companies. , 

Legal Adviser: Dealing with Councillor Taylor's remarks 
first., The question regarding the legal right to sell 
stbck'is not too straightforward. The Companies may have 
issued stock originally out of its Treasury under proper 
local controls,for it is illegal for a Company to issue 
them directly. Two years' ago, Councillor Shaw sought some 
protection for the public and he suggested that if Companies 
~ad been ~leated for trading, th~y wOuld be in good 
standing here. As it is', the Yukon is protected in two 
ways, namely, ~ .. eing too ugly to invite suitors and 
secondly by the Criminal Code. As it is the Securities 
Acts are a dilusion for investors. We have become an 
exceedingly attractive area for legitimate mining develop. 
mente In this respect, the public must make its own 
assessment about what stock is worthwhile'when the ground 
is staked under snow. The Mining Prospectus Companies are 
not to be blamed if investors buy shares, which have been 
staked under snow. If Companies hold shares in the'YlJkon, 
ei ther directly or indirectly, must file. material i,dentical 
in content to the material they have filed on share:i.,ssue 

'in the original jurisdiction. Would suggest that tp,e, 
Committee discuss what might be done to compel the 'filing 
of temporary material by Mining Companies in the Yuko,n 
Territory. 

Mr. Boyd. Concerned about "scandal" in the Yukon ~erri
tory, as no doubt Legal Adviser and Committee have' 
gleaned. 

Mr., Chairman: Legal Adviser has recommended tha,t Committee 
be setup to consider recommendation and if after discussion 
Committee contend that Legislation should be prepared, will 
beactioned. 

Mr. Shaw: Would ask that Legal Adviser dO prepare Le~isla
·tion in line with the propositions just made for discussion 
at this session, and to be passed at this session, so 
people will know what these ExtraTerritorial Compari'ies 
are about. Therefore, I would move that Legal Adviser do 

'" 
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prepare a draft in line with the comments just made to be 
attached to the Companies 'Ordinance. Seconded Mr. Boyd. 

Speaking from the Chair, Mr. Watt informed the Committee that 
he would not be taking part in the following discussion on 
the Motion as he was direct~y interested in an Extra 
Territorial Mining Company: being also the Secretary. 

Mr. Taylor: Wish to direct my comments to Legal Adviser. 
In considering Securities Legislation, we have a situation 
whereby we have Mining Companies from all across Canada 
who are holding ground in the process of acquiring it. 
These Companies are registered from all parts of Canada 
and the problem which has risen today is that Companies 
already having properties in operation have looked to the 
Yukon and have acquired property. Therefore, I do not see 
how we can possibly force them to become an Extra 
Territorial Company because this will' naturally reflect 
in their stock: their stock being treated in Vancduver. 
Thus, we, should give this proposed Legislation full 
consideration. I understand that an Extta Territorial 

,Company ha:s one year in which to file in the Yukon after 
outside incorporation. 

Legal Adviser: I have been in receipt of more and more 
ml.nl.ng enquires but unfortunate'ly have had less and less 
information to offer. The biggest problem which has 
emerged is that Mining Companies have no 'status to hold 
ground or property nor the ciefelilce a.ppara.tus to .'. " 
'defend themselves in Courts. The Companies I Ordina'nce 
can be amended to protect the Investor but protection of 
the Yukon name must rest with Ottawa. 

Mr. Taylor: The Yukon Court I s Mining Act, provides' that all 
prople can hold ground. But, we could be so restrictive in 
our Securities Legislation that we would, in fact, take 
away all &reas of speculation in mining in the Yukon 
Territory. 

Legal Adviser: If holding gound is to be restricted,' then' 
it should be restricted to those Companies who are prepared 
to go' to the trOUble of registering themselves as an Extra 
Territorial Company. Too, the Extra Territorial Company 
does not have one year in which to file if incorporated 
outside the Yukon if it is carrying on business. 

Mr. Chairman: Could the necessary draft Legislation be 
done in the time available embracing the comments voiced 
previously? 

Legal Adviser: The necessary Leg~ation coul~ be drafted 
within the next ten days. 

Mr. Shaw: Referring to the~"Jtion, I deem it necessary to 
have some form of Legislation whereby the Investor knows 
just exactly what he is getting, also some form of protection 
for the good name of the Territory, is provided. 

M~. Boyd: 'Looking through the paper, I came across a 
Company by the name of Tagish Silver. There is no in,forma
tion whatever on this Company: the Company being registered 
in Victoria. 

The Motion after discussion was duly carried and the Chairman 
called a recess for Lunch. 
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Mr. Boyd: Read letter to Council on the Proposed Extension Sessional 
of the Whitehorse Elementary School Groundsfrom the Paper 
Commissioner. # 23 

Mr. Taylor: I believe this was discussed on Friday and 
Mr. Clerk was going to get some informatibn on thisi 
I suggest we pass this by until such time we get this 
information. 

Mr. Thomson: This seems a considerable cost that we are 
quoting here for this and I think we should bring this 
into a prospective assessment~ The amount of taxes being 
paid on this property at the moment seems rather a high 
price on the surface, but I would imagine this can be 
properly traced back to some basis and I would assume that 
the tax structure ~ould be based on how they established 
this price. Could we have some comparable figures on 
this to discuss it a .little more fully. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Clerk have you received some figures on this~ 

Mr. Clerk: The information Mr. ,Taylor requested I have. The 
B.Y.M. purchased this land on May 21st 1923, they received 
their transfer and certificate of title and transferred to 
B.Y.R. (the same Company) in July 1940. They asked me to 
give appraisalof that landand we couldonly relate it to the 
land actually adjac~nt, which was occupied by the School 
and we came up with a figure whic,h was somewhat less than 
this $25,000.00. We based it pretty close to the a8sessme~t. 

Mr. Watt: I would like to know what was the estimate. What 
~as the assessed value ~nd what tax had to be levied on in 
the assessme~t. 

Mr. Boyd: D,o you wish to call a recess. 

Mr. Taylor:' Could we carryon and then refer back to this 
later. 

Mr. Thompson: I would like to clarify one thing in my mind, 
you sayfirst that they relate this to anything other than 
the School ground that is beside ~t, but 0hite Pass have 
got a whole City Block across the street from it. What 
are there taxes on this ~o~tion or this lot. Is there any 
relationship between that and the amount they areasking for. 

Mr. Clerk: This is another question again, I can get you 
the figures of that. 

Mr. Thompson: I would like that to stand as a question 
then Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, there is no actual relationship 
between the assessed value and the market value,except in 
a,v?ry general sense. There can bea vast differe~ce 
i~ the actual value •.. , Jhat I note though is in this 
~emorandum thatwe have from the Administration is that 
there is no recommondation from the Administration that 
this is fair price and I assume the Superintendent would 
recommend this because he knew the property, but I don't 
know whether the ~erritorial Treasurer has recommended this 
'a.s a fair price. . The 1.IJhi te Pass have the land and its 
:upto t·hem to put their price on it and its up to the 
people that purchase to ascertain whether its the usu§l 
price • 

.. :.~ .. _ 'L'h.~li1~);3\';i1 
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Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I think then another reasonable 
question is what 'has the' price that the Administration 
offered for this price o'f property. As the member from 
Dawson said that the Superintendent'of Schools hasn't agreed 
with the'price and this may mean a slight dissagreement 
between the Administration and the Company concerned. 

Mr. Boyd. Gentlemen, would you care to have Mr. MacKenzie 
down here to answer your questions or perhaps airee on 
something else. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I think Mr. Clerk is finding 
out'a lot of this stuff for us right now and possibly 
can answer some of our answers. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Clerk have you anything further to report. 

Mr. Clerk: I have requested the figures to be brought 
up to me on the assessment of the land'across the street 
but I see here that it has been stated that the assessment 

-of the prope~ty directly across 4th Avenue is asse~sed 
for taxation purposes at $29,500.00. They asked 'me 
for my opinion on this and I told them that I could only 
relate it to the value of the School land immediately 
adjacent and the land immediately adjacent was assessed 
at exactly $100. to put the frontage on 4th Avenue. 
I recommended that we should start negotiations and offer 
them $12,000.00 and it didn't take them long to say "no" 
and say we must have $25,000.00. I did have it assessed by 
two real estate firms in Town and their opinion was that 

-the land could draw anywhere between $14,000.00 and 
$20,000.00 and the White Pass have compaired it with 
their own land across the street and thats how they came 
up-with their figure of $25,000.00 The only tliing we 
had in mind of course was that when the land is going to 
be us~d for a School playground its certaitily not as the 
same ~alue if it' is going to be used for a commercial 
purpose. I only hope that White Pass might take this into 
consideration. 

Mr. ',Vatt: Mr. Chairman, I think that when they mentioned 
the parcel across the Street being assessed for taxation 
purposes at $29,500.00 they are comparing a front along, 
4th~i~enue of 120ft compared to two City Blocks which is 
probably ten times as much more property. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, is there any indication as 
to the assessed value of this land across the street 
at $29,500 as to what acreage is involved • 

Mr. Clerk: Yes there was, • 6887 acres. 

M~ .• Taylor: Does this cover the assessed $29,500.00 
and include improvements. 

Mr. Clerk: I can only that we hold this until we get our 
own figures on this from the City Clerks Office. 

Mr. Boyd: I might mention from the chair that it seems to 
me that White Pass have one area where all their ,buildings 
are and they also use another block ac~oss the street to 
the North. I hope t~ere is no confusion in the acreage. 
Is the $29,000.00 assessed figure including both parts 
or just the square where the buildings are. 

Mr. Clerk: I am not sure on this. 
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Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I think the situation comes dcwn 
to the same old bargaining situation, how bad does the 
Government want this and if they want it bad enough they 
will have.to pay the price. Myself it seemsto.be 
quite expensive, particularly in view of the use of it. 
I think it would be .a good idea if the Administration 
went backto~~ee if they could do any better on this. 

Mr •. Watt:. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ~uggest that 
we leave these questions aidf8Foc!ed with something 
else until more definite/isng1v~~ tg~Mr. Clerk. 

Mr. MacKinnon: ,Mr. Chairman, I would like to as~ 
Mr. Clerk:if for some reason we d6n't buy it for 
$25,000.00 will this parcel of land be assessed at 
$25,000.00 after this. 

Mr. Boyd: I would like to draw your attention Gentlemen 
to the fact that. the Eduation Report of 1960 states 
that a site of .nything less than ten acres for the 1039 
pupils enrolled, whereas there is only 709 to"day 
a third less, so the School must have been overcrowid 
or its not full.to 7day, We will look into this a little 
later to. 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. Chairman, before we leave the subject, 
the figure that I quoted across the.street at $29,500,00 
is that the land you mentioned to the North of the land 
which holds the garage.· This ishalf.of ~ whole block 
with no buildings at all jjst used for truck storage. 
It has been surv~ydd into lots and is serviced with 
sewers ,and water •. That is what brings it up to $29,500.00 
The other parcel of land across the Street, .which contains 
the garage what has been divided lots but they are using 
it as one block and ,has been assessed at $59,000.00. 
But the land that they are trying to purchase has never 
been sub-divided and not serviced with sewers and water. 

·Mr. Boyd: Are you prepared to defer this and come back 
to it later. 

Council: Ag,reed. 

Mr. Boyd: Read t~ Council a letter from the Commissioner 
'on Waterworks and Sewerage Disposal Sys tem, Y. T. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, it is interesting to note 
that in the document itself it states that stipulation 

.1s such;that a public nuisance and health hazard is to 
be prevented in the next year or so. We ara looking two 
years away before they can start building. Is is their 
intention to 'let this nuisance and health hazard 'continue 
between now and then before this agreement is signed, 
or will they perhaps put this system in next year. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Taylor I would point out to you the last 
paragraph which states if it is considered necessary 
perhap~ we would arrange to install th~ Crestview . 
sewerage disposal system in 1966-67. 

Mr. Boyd: If we are golkng to discuss it again later on 
~n the Budget, possibly you are prepared to pass on 
and delay it for the time being. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, there is just one point I 
would like to comment on and that is the ommission 
of ~orier Creek for a serll1Lil5ystem. I think if there 

.~ 
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is going to be any discussion of this it should be for 
one and all. I think it is quite interesting them 
making a noise about the health hazard in Crestview, 
this is the first that I have:heai'd about it and that 
they had taken a stirvey out there~ I think with 
this·in vie~, there Should be some foreeful stand taken 
on the part of the residents 'of Border Creek. I would 
like to 'point out that it was the Administration that 
set this Territorial sub-division up and its the Territorial 
responsibility I feel to see that at least the minimum 
standards are supplied. I feel that wa'ter and sewer are 
the least of the requirements they should have. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if possibly you wish 
to discuss this ~t this'ti~e, I know that 'the Financial 
Advisorj Committee when this was discussed artd noted 
that the Ad,ministration's intention was to include 
or recommend inclusion of the sewer into the agreement 
and possibly they have done this. I think we should 
check and find out whether this has been done. 

Mr. Thomson: Mr. Chairman, I could probably concur 
with this, but this is dated November 8th which was 
well~fterthe Financial Advisory Meeting and some of 
these other items were for the 1967/72 5 year agreement, 
but ~hey seem to have been stepped up by a watter of 
a year ~r two in some instances. Perhaps we cotild ask 
the Commissioner this afternoon to ascertain whether 
they are contemplating any action on this. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I would like to know what is 
the reason why just one was left out of this, is there 
any reason why. 

Mr. Boyd: I suggest that we carryon and take it up 
,', wi th' the Commissioner when he arrives this afternoon. 

Council agreed. 

Mr. Boyd: There is no need to read the Report· of July 
2nd, 1965 

Council agreed. 

Th~ Brief was to be put before Council. 

Mr. Boyd: Read Memorandum to Council on Forms of 
Bill for supplementary estimates. 

Sessional 
Paper # 26 

Sessional 
Paper # 27 
to be dealt 
with at a 
later date. 

Memorandum 

Mr. Taylor: I wonder if we could have some guidance in this 
in respect to somebody and why this question was 
considered. 

Mr. Shaw: I think possibly this is something for the 
Leg,al, Advisor. 

Mr. Boyd: There may be a comment. from Mr. Clerk. 

Mr. Clerk: This idea was brought forward for the simple 
reason that for several years after I became interested 
in this Council, the bill was always presented to 
Council as an expenditure bill only. The Revenue items 
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which are after all only ~stimates with no guarantee that 
we are going to rece~ve all that. Its purely guesswork 
bv the people who make up the estimates and they never 
used to besubmitted to Council.' The second was that 
the £upplementary supply Bill which is the qne you 
are .going to consider now, was always shown as an ordinance 
to grant to the Commissioner additional sums of money 
whicb set it apart from the main Bill and I suggested to 
the Legal Advisor ,that possibly we get back to that 
and save considerable time. 

Mr. Taylor:· Mr. Chairman,.I wouldtthink that this might 
well ·be left in, because it is the only indication we 
have as to what we may expect on the Re enue side of the 
fence. It is the only place where we can reach for it 
besides coming to the Federal Buiiding'to ask tor it 

. especially those living in the outline districts. 
This can then be referred to from time to time .and it 
is information which I think all members should have. 

Mr •. Shaw: I believe that the Revenue part is. the same 
as that in the main estimates and all we are getting 
is a duplication 

Mr. Taylor: I think it as well for allm~mbers to note 
that supplementary estimates are treated as a matter 
of course instead od being restricted. to occasional 
of unforseen contingencies. I wholeheartedly agree 
with this. 

Mr. Shaw: I would also maintain that there is no way 
they can get around this. 

Mr. Taylor: I would very much dis?agree. This is what 
happens when you work on the principal we have to whereby 
you go back to the past year and base. all your, thinking 
for the future on what happened the last year. ·If we made 
provision for increase in our budgeting then we would have 
no need for supplementapy estimate~. 

Mr. Watt: I agree with the member from Watson Lake that 
Schedule B should be included. For example w~'have in 
our Supply Bill this Session and I would hesitate to pass 
but I see that it is 95% recoverable. I think this should 
continue to be included. 

Mr. Boyd: Could we settle the word additional, can we get 
by that one'. 

Mr. Shaw: I move that the word be included. 

Mr. Thompson: . I wonder if r could ask the·· Clerk to 
clarify what Sessional Paper number is for the proposed 
extension of the Whitehorse Shcool. 

Mr. Clerk: The' Paper was # 23. 

Mr. Boyd: May we have a motion, the question please. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chirman, ,I would at this time move that 
the manner of preparation of the supplementary estimates 
will continue to include the Revenue items. 

Mr. Watt: Seconded the motion 

The motion was moved by Mr. Taylor and seconded by 
rvIr. ''fat t. 

.:J 
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,,' Council agreed. 

Mr. Shaw: ~here is one matter I would like to bring 
up and that is the turning around of the Chairman from 
time to time, I think this would be a good time to decide 
on what the policy is. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I would like 'to say that 

Motion 
carried and 
agreed 

having had a number of years of experience in these Chairman 
Committees that I think it is wonderful training for 
each member to participate in this partiC<l:iar undertaking. 
It is hard work in the sense that is the work of Council. 
I would suggest that this gives each member an opportunity 

,to study the rules which is important to Council and I 
suggest that those members wishing to take a try at this 
that it be rotated from day to day to at least the end 
of the Session to give each member an opportunity td have 
the chir and to gain experience that comes with it. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, speaking on the suggestion 
Mr. Shaw has made and also on the one Mr. Taylor has 
made, I think that an older member of Council has 
experience this type of thing before and at that time 
they had a Deputy Speaker who was in charge of passing 
on to a member every day. If I recall correctly, it 
happened on several occasions that somebody who was 
particularly interested in the subject of the chair of 
the day and the one occasion in particular that I recall 
he was under the impression that he could go back to 
it the following day and at that time the Council said 
no. It was with respect to our Fire Prevention Ordinance 
and that didn't work very satisfactorily and we din't carry 
on that way for a second session and it is for these 
reasons that if we were all very honourable men and could 
co-operate with each other fully then I think this would 
probably work. It has proven in the Meeting we had in 
the Commissioners Office and in the past that this I donft 
think would work. We have a rule in Couricil for the 
appointment of possibly Chairman of Committee for the 
day. I made a proposal this morning and I think it was 
over-ruled, but I think if the Chairman of the Committee 
were an honourable man and we had made an agreement in 
the Commissioners Office then he would retire from his 
position gracefully as was agreed upon. 

Mr. Taylor: Question of priviledge Mr. Chairman. Does 
the honourable member suggest that the Deputy Speaker 
is a dishonourable man. 

Mr. Boyd: I was wondering that myself, perhaps Mr. Watt 
would like to clarify that. 

Mr. Watt: I would say that if the members of this Council 
has an Agreement among themselves and we all agreed upon 
it and a member were appointed for a year and this member 
did not stand behind his work ••...•• 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Watt, it was mentioned this morning that 
your motion was out of order and we should not go back 
to it again. 

Mr. Taylor: On my question of priviledge, I would like 
a yes or no Answer from the member from Whitehorse West 
as to whether he is accusing the Deputy Speaker of this 
Council of being dishonourable and if so to state his 
reasons why. 
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Mr. Boyd: I don't think this was the case, but would 
Mr. Watts like to answer this question. 

j. 

Mr. Watt: Is the member from Watson Lake appealing 
to Chairman's ruling, is that what you have just done. 

Mr. Taylor: The man is going around in circles I would 
like an answer from the man from Whitehorse West to my 
question, does he accuse the Deputy Speaker of being 
dishonourable. 

Mr. Boyd: I am going .to say Mr. Taylor, that he did 
not accuse anybody of anything and I suggest you forget it. 

Mr. Taylor: Apparently the member can't answer that 
himself, and I will have to take the Chairman's answer. 

'Mr. Boyd: Gentlemen I declare a recess. 

/\ 
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3:00 p.m., Monday, November 15~, 1965 

~he Chairman, Mr. Boyd, called the meeting to order and 
suggested that Members settle the matter of the Chairman 
of Committees as quickly as possible. 

Mr. Shaw: I have no strong views on the matter but 
would suggest that for the position of Deputy Chairman 
of Committees we start tomorrow morning and appoint 
Councillor MacKinnon as Chairman, the next day Councillor 
Watt~ the riext day Councillor S6utham and the next day 
Councillor Thompson, to give an opportunity to ~veryone 
to become acquainted with the responsibilites and 
functions of the Chairman of Co~mittees ~nd if we have it 
on such a revolving basis I think it would work very 
well. 

Mr. Thompson: I do not have any strong comments but I 
do not feel I am enough of a parliamentarian to ride 
over such a ruckus as we have had recently or to take 
the,right side on any such occasion and I would just as 
soon defer in favour of t~e Councillors who have had 
more experience in the~e matters. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Southam, have you anything to say? 

Mr. Southam: No more than Councillor Thompson, but 
then you do not .get experience if you do not·do it so 
I am willing to go along with.it. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Apparently that is the way it is going 
to be so I will give it a try. 

Mr. Shaw: If any Member of Council declined to be 
Chairman of Committees, I think that would be his 
prerogative. However, I think it would work very well o 

We all make mistakes, that is the only way we will 
learn. I would very much like to see Councillor 
Thompson take on his stint, I think he could do an 
admirable and good job and though it doe~ get a little 
tough, that is part of the cross we have to bear. 

Mr. Boyd: According to Mr. Shaw's proposal then we 
will rotate as. Chairman but if a Member wishes to 
decline that will be acceptable. 

Council: Ag~eed. 

Mr. Shaw: Occasionally there comes a matter that is of 
extreme importance to the Member who may be Chairman 
and for that period I suggest he should have the right 
to ask any other Members to take over during that 
particular discussion. 

The Council was agreed on this point. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would suggest that a short brief on 
the proced\.re to follow as Chairman of Committees be 
given to the rest of us from a senior Member at this 
time. 

Mr. Tayl()r: In this respect I would certainly assist 
any MembGr if he has any question in relation to the 
Deputy r.l·airman's job, that is basically to keep notes 
during tl.e day of the proceedings in Committee of 
all Moti.~n6, and a general note of what went on 

Appoint
ment of 
Deputy 
Chairman 
of Commit-

tees 

Brief on 
Chairman's 
Duties 
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which you give each ey~?ing" and mOr'e or, less ,carryon 
with the proceedings iri"Dommittee - the Bills, Motions, 
Se~sional Pap~rsj and this in general is 'the duty of 
the Chairman of the Committee. ' 

Mro Shaw : I am not any authority on this matter but 
at any time I can help the Chairman to make his job 
~a~ter I will be happy tO,do sOo It is something 
you actually have to do to' know how it works 0 The 
i:niportant thing is to keep a brief but accurate, rec:ord 
'of the transactions as they go along during the day, 
to r~cord and present it at the close of each Committee 
meeting to Mr.Spe~ker, and to act as a kind of referee, 
give eve'ryone a chance ,to speaj.{, but only one at a ; 
time. ' 

Mr. Taylor: I wonder if Mr. Commissioner will be 
coming down at this time or if perhaps we' could have 
Mr. Legal Advi~~rdown to discuss bills? 

Mr. Boyd Mr. Commissioner is detained until, '4'o'clock. 
Do you wish the Legal Adviser? 

The Council agreed that, Mr. Leg~l Adviser,should be 
called and a two-minute recess was called'for that 
purpose. 

Mr'. Boyd: Now that MrQ Legal Adviser is ,here we will 
proceed with Bill No 0 1': An Crdinanc e to Amend the 
Credit Union Ordinance. 

Mr. Boyd then read the Ordinance. 

Mr. Shaw : I would lik~ to ask iftheri is anything 
to add to theexplariatory notes 'that may be iie,yessary 
,at this time. ' 

Mr. Legal Adviser: We only have the one Cced,i t Uni'on 
and I suppose I get more enq:uiries about it than" 
Mr.' Taylor and this means about three a year and people 
always assume that I am the Registrar of the Credit 
Union so we might as w,ell just mop it up and put it 
on my sid0. It calls fo~ a filing of annual, retcirns~ 
which we deal with for compan~e~and soci~ties.in~ 
that is the whole purpose of, th~ thing. Mr. Taylor 
is of course very upset at lo-~ihg 'this posl tiona 

Mr. Thompson: Was it set up originally as the, Te,rri
tori~l Secreta~1's responsibility in er~or? 

Mt'~,tegal Adviser:' I would' not like to say that any 
function of the Territorial Secretary was an error. 
1 don't know why it was given to him. He d.oes perform 
a number of functions - registration of Bills of Sale 
~nd so on, which quit~ logic~lly aie left with him, but 
why they picked the Territorial Secretary for this I 
do not ~now.possibly h~ canteil ioci. ' 

Mr. Thompson: I take it that this internal convenience 
means administration convenience? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Yes~ I deal with annual t'eturn9 
extensi vely an~d we have something like 600 fil~d with 

,us and one more coming in under this Ordinance is 
neither here'nor there tor me but it is like a::tkirig 
Mr. Taylor t'o worry abO'ut one item. To me 'it is pal"t 
of the bundle, to him it is one solitary ordin~ce. 

.,:J 
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Mr. Taylor : I have one question: is it a typo
graphical error in the repealing of Section 3? I 
notice that we have a sub-paragraph rather than a 
Section 3. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Yes, it is a typing error - that 
bracketed 3 should not exist. 

Mr. Shaw : I move that this Bill be passed out of 
Committee without amendment. 

Mr. Taylor: I will second Mr. Shaw's motiono 

Mr. Boyd: It is moved then by Mr. Shaw and seconded 
by Mr. Taylor that this Bill be passed out of 
Committee without amendment. 

Mr. Taylor: This is of course duly noting the 
typographical error on the bill. 

The Motion was carried. 

Mr. Chairman then read the Bill No. 3 
to Amend the Liquor Ordinance' 

'Ordinance 

MroTaylor : I have several questions in relation to 
this bill. I note that it states in the Municipality 
of Whitehorse - Sub 2. of Section 2.4 - 'no beer 

- licence in respect of a tavern shall be granted 
except to a hotel that has at least ten furnished 
and serviced bedrooms' and again in Sub 2 of Section 
25 where it speaks of settlements outside the munici
pality of Whitehorse having at least five furnished 
and serviced bedrooms, it was my understanding that 
no licences would be granted in the future unless they 
have at least 20 furnished rooms outside, but I 
certainly did not realize that you could get-a liquor 
licence in respect of a tavern with only 5 or 10 
bedrooms. I wonder if I could get some clarification 
on that one? 

Mr. Legal Adviser : There has been no change in the 
numbers at all - if Council wishes to change the 
numbers to reconsider perhaps we would want to have 
the Commissioner present. As far as I am concerned 
those are the numbers I have and I do not have 
authority to make any recommendations for a change. 
If the Council wishes to debate that now I will make 
a note of what they have to say. In Whitehorse it is 
a beer licence where you have to have at least 10 
bedrooms and outside Whitehorse you must have at least 
15. I do not think we have interfered with the 
numbers at all. I will have another look at it but 
it is five outside and it was before. 

Mr. Taylor : It was my understanding that when we 
created the legislation resulting from the report of 
the Committee on Liquor, that the 15 and 30 room 
requirements were for both tavern and cocktail lounge 

_ applications and this is why I raised the question 
at this time. It seems a departure from this parti
cular thinking. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: If I may be allowed a few minutes 
I will arrange to get a copy of the existing ordinance 
to be brought down. I believe that one member has 
requested the preparation of certain other ordinances 

Bill No.3 
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which in fact are also down in the Territorial 
Secretary's office at this time and it might be con
venient to introduce those so that you broaden your 
discussion and there may be additions that you want 
to incorporate. Could we have just five minutes, 
Mr. Chairman, to get this, other material; I did not 
know what you wanted to discuss this afternoon. 

Mr. Chairman: Would you permit me to allow Mr. Shaw 
to say a word first and then I will declare a recess. 

Mr. Shaw: I would just like to ask one question: 
if this bill is to handle only the people who had a 
licence prior to March 1965, it would appear to be 
in order as it was before, but does it indicate that 
licences will be acquired in the future? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: If you look at the proposed 
Section 24 you will see it is dividied into two parts. 
The ones who enjoyed a licence in March 1965 and there
fore had at least 15 furni~hed bedrooms, and if they 
didn't have a licence at t~;.;:;-,t time they must have 30. 
so ·that in:future newcomers to the business will have 
to have 30. Again you have this division in Section 
25. If they are outside Whitehorse and if they have 
a liquor licence got up on a 15 room stand, iQ future 
they will have to have 200 This Was what Council 
really passed at the last session and you will remember 
asking me what was the position of existing licencees 
whose premises did not have 30 rooms. I gave it 
as my opinion that they will be unaffected, but in 
case somebody wished to make an issue we thought we 
would define the position more precisely. 

Mr. Taylor: I did want to bring to the attention of 
Mr. Legal Adviser another though in respect to this 
bill, regarding Section 2 in respect of persons under 
the age of 21. Would this also provide for special 
occasion permits, for instance, and would this exclude 
young people from attending dances, even though they 
are more or less honour bound, as the management are 
legislatively bound not to sell liquor. I raise this 
and also I raise in respect of this Section one point 
which is an amendment which would provide for the sale 
of beer in grocery stores and I do not know if this 
has been raised by the member you spoke of who pro
posed some amendments to this bill, but in the' Case 
of outlying districts this is a very desirabl~ thing 
and I am sure it is something we could provide at 
this session. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: With regard to the special occasion 
permits, it is a question of screening the bar away 
from the people under 21; that is the idea of th~s and 
I think that that would be in order, but you must 
have some division between where the young people are 
and the bar. I am not going to say how SUbstantial 
it would have to be but the be~~ in grocery stores I 
have ,made a note of. I do not want to speak in 
anticipation of the amendment but I am bound to say 

. that that is not included in the draft and p'erhaps 
Council will wish to reserve further rema'rks on that 
point until a later stageo 
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Mr. Taylor:, I will reserve comment until later but I 
would suggest that as I note the presence of Mr~ Commissioner 
in the Gallery, possibly we could excuse Mr. Legal Adviser 
until the morning. 

The Council were in agreement and Mr. Legal Adviser was 
excused. 

Mr. Boyd: You have asked for Mr. Commissioner to be 
present, you may proceed. 

Mr. Taylor: We had two motions in Committee, Motion #1 Requesting 
and #3 and also some items in se $ional papers. I might Commissioner 
say that the mover of these motions is not present in the Assistance: 
House so it may be better to proceed with sessionali papers.Motion #3 

Mr. Boyd: No. 1 is concerning dayli'ght saving time 
and the Councillor who moved the motion is not here and 
I feel he would be rather urked if we did not let him 
in on the argument. No. 3 is the Financial Advisory 
Committee for the coming year and Mr. Watt was also the 
tlPver of that. 

Mr. Taylor: Is it not so that every member of this House is 
bound. to be here. In Standing Order No. 5 it says "every 
member is bound to attend unless leave of absence had been 
granted by the Council". 

Mr. Shaw: I recollect that the Chairman did give permission 
for Mr. Watts to take off. 

Mr. ~acKinnon: I think Mr. Taylor was absent at that time. 

Mr. Taylor: 
tea break. 

This was done within a matter of minutes after 
I suggest that we get on with sessional papers. 

Mr. Boyd: I suggest we apologize to Mr. Commissioner for 
wasting his time and let Mr. Watt approach him another. time. 

Mr. Shaw: I do have the matter of fire insurance rates Fire Ins. 
in the territory marked as deferred for further stud~ and Rates 
to proceed further it was necessary to get more data; 
however I could not be sure whether it was indicated by the 
members whether it was the Commissioner who would provide the 
information or not. It is sessional paper number 17. 

Mr. Commissioner; I cannot recall what was said but I 
believecit was just reporting facts as we have found them to 
date and that the reclassification had not yet been doen 
by the insurance companies but they assured us that adjustments 
would be made and when that information is available we will 
pass it on to you. 

Mr. Boyd: We shall revert back to the.motions. Mr. Watt, 
Mr. Commissioner is here and we will discuss your motion 
concerning daylight saving time if it is agreeable. 

The Council Was agreed. 

Mr. Watt: I would like to ask Mr. Commissioner if he has 
any information on this that we haven't had so far. 

Mr. Commissioner: I believe it was Mr. Judd's intention 
to draft up some information on daylight saving time 
however I would li~e to take this opportunity to express. 
my opinions on this past year's trial run. Oral, verbal 
and a considerable number of written indications 
have been passed on to me favouring this summer day-
l~ht saving time. We agreed to make it a trial run 

because we had not taken it to the people. The trial 
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run is over and now we are hearing repercussions from 
the peopleo The woman of the house is complaining 
that her ,child has to come in direct from school 
because it's dark and she wishes we would revert to 
daylight saving; the aviation industry is complaining 
bitterly because they are losing three to four hours 
flying timeyet I still feel that we are faced with what 
is a minority voice in the north end of the country 
which is still entitled to a fair hearing and some 
compromise and I would be a little afraid, if we put 
the matter before a plebiscite, that there would be 
a great "major:ity in favour of daylight saving time, 
meaning one or two hourso There would be complaints 
from the territory but I believe they would be minor 
and that many more would ,be in favouro As this is 
not a thing requiring a money bye-law in the city you 
would only require a 51% majority, therefore if you 
have over 51% you are still faced with the fact that 
on the North Highway and in the Dawson City area the 
people find it very awkward and uncomfortableo We 
have discussed this a good deal during the past summer 
and come up with one or two ideas on which I would 
like to have Council's opiniono I am sure you 
realize that in the past we have had different names 
t a6ked to this time and mostly the Commissioner is 
blamed for it - I quite happily take the blame because 
as it says in the book, Commissioners can establish time. 
I understand it is called Camerons Mean Time and in 
Beaver Creek it is called Crazy Cameron Timeo 
Nevertheless I have one or two suggestionso It 
has been suggested, and is worthwhile noting, that 
we could possibly have two time zones in Yukon 
territoryo At first this may sound a little awkward, 
yet if you look at Alaska, this has threeo' In: 
order to have two time zones it was suggested that 
we take the dividing line as the l37~ meridian which 
would mean that Dawson City, 1202, Construction Bay 
and down to Haynes Junction would be west of the' 
l37th meridian and everything east of that, which 
would include Mayo, Whitehorse, Watson Lake, Teslin, 
Carcross and Carmackso It has been suggested that 
possibly the whole of the territory Can go on one hour 
daylight saving time, year round, that everything 
east of the 137 meridian go on an additional hour in 
the summer and that everything west of the 137 meridin 
would stay just on the one hour differenceo This 
would be a compromise for the North because they would 
only have a two hour difference with Alaska instead of 
threeo The other way is to have everything west of 
the 137 meridian on standard time during the winter 
months and everything east of the 137 on one hour 
daylight, year round and in the summer time the whole 
territory could go on one hour daylight savingo Or 
you could take. the compromise right down the centre and 
say'we went for double daylight last year, let's 
split the difference and put the whole territory on 
to one hour daylight, year round and not alter timeo 
I do agree that a two-hour jump is a little drastico 
We could go on a plebiscite but one pitfall here is 
that you are going to get a very unbalanced picture 
because you have eliminated the small voice at the 
north end who have substantial problems that we don't 
and which should be honoured. Therefore ,a general 
plebiscite would not be fair to everybody in the terri
toryo If you are going to outline these various 
suggestions and submit them on a ballot, it will be 
far too ~omplicated. It has been suggested by 
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Councillor watt that the figure of $20.,000 for a 
plebiscite is high and he has suggested that we do 
not have to go to as many polls as we do for a Federal 
election. This is true and we could cut the· cost 
right down to six, eight or ten thousand dollars. 
And who is to decide what is the right number of 
polling stations. Are you actually getting the view 
of the people or by this depletion are you jeopardizing 
the true outcome of the plebiscite? Complaints have 
been very few during the summer and particularly 
during the Fall. I think I can recall that only one 
was written. The people in favour have been many, 
particularly in Whitehorse and the southern area since 
we went for daylight. If you feel that there is 
anything I have said that sounds reasonable that you 
would be prepared to express your opinion on I would 
be prepared to act on your opinion as Commissioner and 
make the final decision and take the brunt of the 
blows. Or if you feel that we should put up a 
submission of money and have the people vote on it 
I am quite agr~eable to this. ~lthough I think you 
might not get a true picture to the best advantage 
of all concerned. 

Mr. Watts: First of all you si3-id t hat you would 
gladly accept the blame. The fact remains that we 

·are getting the blame, whether we should accept it 
or not, so would you please put a front-,line heading 
in the newspaper saying this is my responsibility 
and I gladly accept it. It seems that the greatest 
objections to daylight saving was in the north end or 
the highway. Mr. MacKinnon has some information on 
this indicating that they may not vote for daylight 
saving time and there may be other areas of the 
territory where we are hearing a few people that 
perhaps talk a lot and there may be twice as m~y 
people that don't talk so much. The only way to geta 
tr~e picture of how the people feel I thin~ is to 
hold. a plebiscite. As you have said, if we find out 
where the people want daylight saving time or where 
they don't want it, we can proceed with this fUrther 
and may be have two times as you hairr su.ggested. 
We don't want to forget the min0::i.ty. This is going 
to cause them hardship. But I have had G lot of 
people, more than just one or two, about Whitehorse, 
complain to me about it. Some are in favour and some 
are not. May be I am more accessible to them t-haD. .. -... ~~ 
you are but they are surely there and I think the -.--- --.. ------
only fair way is to hold a plebiscite. Now the 
cost of the plebiscite is a question. In my 
particular constituency we have seven polls in the 
territorial election. I do not think there will be 
a single person in my con8r;.+JJP"""'·' :,rho would feel 
slighted if we do not have a sing~e poll, but just 
have one poll in City Hall. That is cutting the 
cost quite a bito There are possibly 18 to 20 polls 
in the Whitehorse area; you could cut this down to 
may be three or four. This should bring the cost 
down to $5,000 at the most. You are in a better 
position to estimate this than I am. As for the 
question of where we are going to hold these polls, 
ask the territorial councilors in the area. If 
there are a few people that are missed by this, 
arrange for some way for them to write in and sign 
their names, saying how they felt so that they do 
not have a chance to vote twice, but do have a 
chance to vote. I think that the only way I could 
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resolve th;i..s to my own.,satisfaction would be t9 
hold a plebiscite and .bring the results to .the,next . 
session and you are in a, position to have two times 
if you so wish and. I f~el this is the best way to do 
ito . 

Mr. Qommissionor: Hr. Watts'has said bring the 
r~sults to ihenext 'sessibn. We have beep very 
heavily bombarded by. tJ:+e transportation companies 
who are vitally concerned in this and they are 
now going to press with their brochures and time
tables and I have promised them answers as soon .as 
possible, by the end of the year or ·January and I· 
wouid be reluctant to Gomo up with anything in . 
March orApril<tJ.f we can find an answer before 
then because it's .going. to t.hrow their time schedules 
all off and although they didn't openly complain in 
writing, they were pre-tty unhappy 0 This was their 
only complaintabo,ut daylight saving, that they had 
to change. all their .timetables. So I think th~t 
time has a certai~ ~ssen6e. 

(Mr. Shaw) ~ This is a most 'controversia:~ E:ubject in the 'territory' 
and I know without doubt that ~any people in Whitehorse 
think daylight saving is terrific. There are many 
people who think it is terrible. We as Cot...ncil have.· 
a duty to look at it ant;l endeavour to satisfy as 
many people as we can, not force anything on any . . 
minori ty ~nd work it so that it applies fairly evenly. 
over .most of the people. In daylight saving in the 
Yukon 'territory we have a unique situation, namely 
that we are so far north that the northern section has . 
2.4 h()urs daylight and, being alongside another state t 
it creates a trcili"Y1rleus ~ ;'balance in .time. . Th.is is 
something we must come up with. The fact is that 
you Can travel" 6bmiles from Alaska into the north. an.d 
the time changes for three hours. There is' exactly 
the 'same change in time there .as there is between 
Dawson and Ottawa. It is understandable that.there 
can be a gr2at de,al of fricti..on. If the people of 
the southern part of the ~er~itory feel that they 
wish to have daylight saving time, I feel that they 
should have this and I am fully i~ accordance that if 
they want to have it in Whitehorse, then' they are 
entitled to have it. However, due to the geography. 
of the country it creates considerable hardships for, 
other sections of the territory and it behoves the 
whole council to try and come up withs-om-ething that' 
most of us can live with. I have a map here on wbj.ck 
I can show you a proposal. This can be changed to " 
fit in with certain communities adjacent to Whitehorse. 
You go up the 136 parallel to just below Mayo,or ,the .. ; 
line could be,continu~d up - this is quite flexible. 
This section would be continued on Yuk~n standard. time, 
this area could be one or two hour~ different to the" 
east of that. We could st~ll have a plebiscite,one,~ 
that contains the eastern section and one that contains 
the west. It would be quite simple, incorporated in .. " 
one. Half of the people would be voting for ea.ch 
section. It sounds complicated but it is not so. 
Perhaps Mr. Southam would rather have the people' in 
his area incorporat.ed into the. Whitehorse areq, but 
this section from here' northy-ou might as.we!lsay has 
continual daylight saving time and the only part 
that's bad about it is where you have trade and . 
commerce to consider. That is where the shoe pinches 
and that is what is happening in this particular ' 
instance. The discomfort might be overcome, but it 
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is difficult to OVercome trade and commerce because 
people travelling through are vital to the life blood 
of the country. If anything disrupts it the whole 
territory suffers; that is why I feel we could split 
this into W0St and east Yukon and I think that would 
be compatitl0 with the time elements. If we could 
work o~t sO~8thing along these lines, it doesn't have 
to be exact, I think this way we could make all the 
people happy. I have had letters from people in 
Whitehorse who do not want daylight saving time, so 
there is opposition to it there; whether there is 
a majority or minority I cannot say but Councillor 
Watts' suggestion that we bring in these voting polls 
and have two instead of t1,venty I think is quite 
reasonable and I would submit that this be given 
consideration in splitting zones and it could be 
in, that zone when you take your plebiscite, or in 
that zone and that way I think we would get the 
majority of the people's wishes because in these 
two areas conditions are not compatible, necessarily 
so. We must give consideration to that difference 
in the geography and the wishes of the various areas 
and I think that this is something that can be worked 
out to satisfy most people. 

Mr. Southam: In taking a brief survey of my district 
as to whether they wanted daylight saving time or 
not, Keno 700 was very emphatic that they did not 
want it, Ailsa and Qualumet weren ',t too fussy ab(ll)ut 
it and in Ma;yo, out of 101 there were 32 who said yes, 
51 said rio, undecided was 18, but the majority as 
a whole would go for one hour. They felt that two 
hours ~as too big a jump., At Stewart Crossing also 
they said no 0 This was .iust a brie..f. run over -
I asked. senf">-:'al JT 'the men, I asRed rru.ne management 
and othc~ different people I met. Personally I 
rather like it -- it meant I got more sun on my--bq,ck 
when ,r got off shift from the mine. The men in ~he 
bush thought it was pretty good too but the majorit.y 
of the women kicked about it, but they did think that 
two hours was too big a jump and one hour was not too 
bad. With regard to the plebiscite: I do not't.b.i.nk 
it is too hard or too expensive if we put out a card "-. 
to the householders and ask them to record yes or no 
and ship it back to us. Do you think they would 
do this~ Some people would to~s it into the waste 
paper basket, but I do believe that the majority of 
the people in my district are against daylight saving 
time on the two hour basis, although they wo~ld go for 
one. Maybe they would go for the one the year round 
but there are a lot of people who say - well, we have 
2,4 hours daylight anyway .It seems foolish to-m.e.. "t-hat 
we have daylight saving time, however that is the 
thinking of the people I contacted. 

Mr. Taylor: This is what I was going to suggest. We 
do not really require a plebiscite as such but as 
Councillor Southam says hold a paper plebiscite. 
Copies of these cards could be made available to 
post masters who could hand them to valid people who 
were not on the new voting list. Thc'se could be 
pre-stamped so that all the householder would havelli 
to do is mail them back. - I think this would save 
us a great deal of money and probably get us a better 
rcsult than holding a poll. Secondly, I wonder 
whether anyone during all this hassle, principally 
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from the administration has taken this issue up 
with the State of Alaska, with the possibility 
of their amonding their time. I think that the 
idea ,that Counciller Shaw proposed, and 
Mr. Commissioner r in splitting the territory has 
a lot of,merit-but would lead to a great deal of 
confublon. For ~nstance how would CBC ever give 
the time to the people of the Yukon on their sealed 
network; I would never know. Secondly, the 
departrr,ent of Transport 's operations with aircraft, 
and CN wcmld have some difficulty in timetables, to 
mention a few. I would like to see a paper plebiscite .. 
The business ,people in my area had a good run this summer 
and scorn to be for it but I would not like to legis-
late on their behalf because it affects everybody, and 
unless there is a plebiscite you do not know what they 
are thinking. I would like to know if there has 
been any discussion with the State of Alaska. 

Mr. Gommission~r:Only informal discussions have 
been hold, as far ,as I am concerned. Just after 
we had implemented double daylight saving time-the 
Kiwanap Club had their 49 itl Convention in Whitehorse 
and quite a group came from Alaska. Some of them 
came down in private planes and commented on the 
change in time when I got up to address them at a 
luncheon meeting. I explained it to them and they 
thought it was a terrific thing. I said if it 
worked I was g6ing to get hold of their Governor. 
and suggest that Alaska go on three hours, because 
if you look at the globe they are sticking out way 
into the ocean west of any trade and basically most 
of their trade was done with Washington or California 
and therefore it would be much more beneficial to 
them to be able to pick up the phone and be on the 
same time basis. Ten or twelve of them came to me 
afterwards and said they hoped I could sell this 
idea because it sounded wonderfuL On occasions 
I talk to Governor Egan and he always makes some 
smart remark about how's that crazy time zone 
doing and I mentioned to him that I was going to 
~uggest and promote that he was going to make 
some changes. This is easier said than done 
because it's a big area and like the problem we're 
facing here, it gets complicated wi th their large 
state. One thing though which I am quite happy to do 
if you felt that we could do it through the Federal 
tax roll, is get a paper indication. The only 
problem is that some people' could play with the <ballot 
box. If a bunch goes into Dynasty for example and 
somebody picks these out and decides they're against 
it and abuses it like this. But if you think this 
will bring the answer you a.re looking for, maybe 
the simplest thing would 'be to word it as : Are y6u 
in favour of one hour time change year round? We 
went for broke last year in this trial period with 
a change of two hours which is not normal. Now maybe 
we're out of our depth and should go to the people -
I think we might get-a 16t more'in favour of changing 
the time one houtyear round and in a few years .~ 

i r the peopl~ think we should have the extra hour 
they could come up again. But I do believe if you 
are going to plebiscite, then I would like some 
assistance from this 'Council as to wording because 
it can be very complicated. 
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Mro Taylor: I am wondering if it would be of any 
benefit to Committee to have the administration, 
possibly Mro Commissioner, contact Governor Eeen 
on this subject and query him as to the possibilities 
of Alaska discussing this thing and more or less getting 
together on it and if it seems that they would be 
prepared to do this in the near future may be 
this is our best aveaue of escape and this would give 
us a guide how to approach the plebiscite and that 
this would straighten the thing out and the whole 
territory could go on to one system and stay on ito 
A lot of what we're talking would depend largely on 
what Alaska is going to do. 

Mro Commissioner: I would say we would be premature 
in any official approach to the State of Alaska 
because during our more jovial conversations on the 
subject Governor Egan said that wo-uld be quite a 
hornets nes:: because as you mayor may not know he 
has a legislative assembley split right down the 
middle and it could become a real messo I do not 
feel we could do anything until we had operated 
successfuly for two or three years. After that 
the Americans themselves could pick up the ball 
and the suggestion come from their side rather than 
we suggest from our territory. 

MroTaylor : I really think that they should be 
approached on thiso If just for some reason they 
would go along with this idea and if there is a possi
bility that it would work, th$Y would be favourable 
to considering time associations here 1 I think we 
should peruse it and at least get an answer from 
Egenon it because this would be the real answer. 

Mro Thompson: I am a proponent of double daylight 
saving time in the summer and single saving time in 
the winter and I think Mro Shaw has a very sound 
suggestion here ~ draw a line up there where it was 
primarily the people in. the north that didn't want 
a change - so let them stay on that time, and let the 
southern section go for double daylight saving again. 
There have been a few isolated cries but not many and 
we are supposed to be representing the majorityo I 
support double daylight saving time in summer and 
single in wintero 

Mro Boyd: May I speak from the Chair one minuteo I 
understand Skagway have already gone on what they 
thought was going to bo all the time and we fooled 'am. 

Mr. MacKinnon: It seems to me that this motion as 
outlined is a very go~d one and there is no other_. 
way of getting the true feeling of the people and I 
think it is alright to give them a chance-to express 
their true feelings. Now, I hear a lot of comments 
on the north highway as far as to Dawson Cit Yo Well, 
we do not exactly know how people are thinking until 
we make a survey and find out; I could read you a 
short note from Haines Junction on a survey : 

liThe Haines Junction Advis ry Committee at a recent 
meeting decided to take a survey of the local people's 
opinion on the matter of the future use of two-hour 
daylight saving time. The following questions were 
asked as part of the survey : 

----_._.- .. 
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a) Do you approve of the two-hour 
period? 

b)~Would'you approVe of a one-hour 
pe:riod? 

C,' Would you prefer to remain on Yukon 
standard time 1964? 

'l'l1cIc''{orc 16 families for remaining on Yukon standard 
time; 14 for two hour daylight saving and 5 for one 
hour daylight saving. " 

Now, one thing the survey did establish is that 
business people are definitely for going back on 
the 1964 Yukon stand'ard time • People generally 
like the daylight saving time but do' not approve 
of the inconvenience that is caused to tourists and to 
business, people providing services ~o tourists. 
The survey was taken in the area from Mile i026 
through Hain Junction down to Kinaloo Creek. 
Now this gives us something very different from what 
was ex:peqtedin that area due to the comments 
we haveh~ardon the radio, and we hear this of course 
from 'Beav~r Creek and I wouldn't be surprised if a 
survey there might show up much the same. I think 
the only fair thing to do is to have a plebiscite. 

Mr. Shaw: I certainly feel I should represent the 
~ajo~{ty of the people of the Yukon ierr~tory and 
also have ,a very impor~ant function in prote9tjng, 
the intere'sts of. the minority and if we run thi3 line 
up the section it will lead to no more confusio~thart 
in tho past. If you look at this geographically 
you will find that Dawson and that highway area is 
aboil::: :,'j.J0 miles west. Now' with a distanc e such as 
that the':re is bound to be a vast difference i~ the 
time :a,one because the sun 'is going: over that way; if 
this encompassed 2.00 miles ,well, it's going to b~ 
practically the same, but this is 500 miles, so that 
there is necessarily a vast difference inth'e peopl'e' s 
form of life in these areas in relation to the time. 
That is why I feel we should divide up thc..t parallel. 
Now if Alaska changes in the future WG can go albng 
wi th them. That will' still make one hour's' difference 
which we have been able to stand over the past years, 
but economically this :three hours differe:nce is just 
not going to work, .:.. ,it doesn't' work for in9-ustry , it 
doesn't work for business, it jUBtdoe~n't work'up 
there at all, but it might work down here. 

Mr. Watt: We seem to be fai~lywell in f6vour of a 
plebiscite; now if Dawson City wants'to put themselves 
apart from this plebisci te if they' wish that is fine 
but I don't see why they couldn't vote along the same 
lines as Mr. Cameron sug'gestedin a simple form as has 
been done in Haines Junct,ion."; Mr. Taylor came up with 
"l good idea that we use ,the, Federal election poll and 
if you want to avoid'the,possibility of anybody stuffing 
the box, you could send thdseout personally and have 
them signed and sent back, or send it by registered 
mail which would cos't abbu,t 25 cents and br,ings the 
cost down to about $l,OpO'or $1,500 at the most, and 
you would eliminate any! 'chance' of having the ballot 
boxes stuffed. ' " ' 
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Mr. Boyd: Gentlemen, I am going to entertain a 
motion that Mr. Speaker resume his chair, otherwise 
I know if I don't we will be here a long time. 

Mr. Taylor: I was going to suggest that Mr. Commissioner 
noted in his remarks that his executive assistaLt was 
working on the preparation of something for Council 
on this and possibly as a time saver if this information 
has not been stencilled in the morning following orders 
of the day we could have Mr. Judd down with Mr. 
Commissioner to discuss the matter, if this meets the 
requirement of the Committee. 

Mr. Commissioner: I don't think it's reached the 
stencilling stage - I don't think it necessary that 
this be done now. I know the wishes of the Council 
now and I gather that the majority of you want some 
kind of plebiscite but I would like to clarify whether, 
on the findihgs of the plebiscite would you be 
prepared for the administration to go ahead and 
implement to the satisfaction of the majority? 

Mr. Taylor: I think we should have a little time to 
think on this ~nd possibly we could conclude the 
discussion on this tomorrow morning. 

Tho Chairman then excused Mr. Commissioner from the 
meeting. 

Hr. Thompson: I move that Hr. Speaker now resume 
mis chair and hear the report from the Chairman. 

The motion was seconded by Hr. Southam and Mr. Speaker 
resumed his chair, calling the meeting to order to 
hear the report from the Chairman of Committees. 

Mr. Boyd: The meeting was convened at 11.20 and Chairman's 
discussed mining acti vi ties. There was a [[0 tion . --.-R:e~ .... 
moved by Hr. Shaw and seconded by'mysclf t:tat Mr. .............--__... 
Legal Adviser prepare a draft in line with his 
remarks to be attached to the company's ordinances. 
Discussed sessional papers and memos. There was 
a motion moved by Mr. Shaw and seconded by Mr. Taylor 
that in future the word 'additional' appear in supple-
mentary estimates. That motion was carried. It ' 
was moved by Hr. Taylor and seconded by Hr. Watt that 
revenues continue to be included in supplementary 
estimates. The motion Was carried. 
Discussed the rotation of Committee Chairmen and the 
Committee agreed to rotate Chairmen with the proviso 
that a member may bypass if he so desire. 
Bill No. 1 was discussed; it was moved by Mr. Shaw 
and seconded by Mr. Taylor that Bill No.1 be passed 
out of Committee without amendment with a duly noted 
correction. 
Bill No. 3 was discussed and progress reported. 
Hr. Cameron attend Committee at 4.00 pm and discussed 
Hotion No.1 - Daylight Saving Time, and progress 
can be reported. 
It was moved by Mr. Thompson and seconded by Mr. 
Southam that Mr. Speaker return to his chair and hear 
the report of the Chairman of Committees. The motion 
was carried. 
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Mro Speaker: Gentlemen, you have heard the report 
of the Chairman, do you approve of the report? 

Council Agreed 

°MroSpeaker: The next item of business is the 
agend~ for tomorrow; what is your pleasure? 

Mio Taylo~ I would suggest that tomorrow we 
coontinue with bills, memorandums, sessi anal papers and 
motions and possibly have further discussions on 
Motions 1 and 2 and then proceed again to bills and 
other matterso 

This waS accepted by the Councilo 

Mro Speaker: What is your next item? 

Mro Southam: I move that we call it 5 o'c16cko 

Mr. Speaker: Are you agreed? 

The Council was in agreement and Mr. Speaker declared 
the meeting adjourned until the following morning at ° 
10 0' clock. ° 

~ 
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Tuesday, November 16, 1965. 
10:00 o'clock a.m. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayer and Council convened 
at 10:00 o'clock a.m., with all Members present. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Clerk have we any correspondence? 

Mr. Clerk: We have none. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any Rep6rts of Committees? Have 
we the report of the Financial Advisory Committee? 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, it is in preparatory form and 
very briefly, I will be asking the other Members to 
ratify a draft very shortly and when it is approved it 
will be presented forthwith and if it is not approved 
then it will be withdrawn. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you. Have we any petitions this 
morning? 

Mr. Southam: Mro Speaker I have a Petition regarding 
the Mayo Fire Department that I would like to table at 
this time. 

Mr. Speaker: We have no Billsfor introduction. We may 
have some Notice of Motiomand Resolutions •• 0 If we 
have no Notices of Motion, have we any Notic~of Motion 
for the Production of Papers? We have on the Motions 
for the Production of Papers, we have the Notice of 
Motion that will have to be approved. We will proceed 
to the Motion. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I wonder if we could deal 
possibly with Motions for Production of Papers No. 1 
and No. 2 so that we can start having them in process. 

Mr. Spe~ker: I did ask that just a moment ago and I 
did not get any response. We have Motion for Production 
of Papers:No. 1, regarding Corporation and Income Tax 
Revenues. 

Mr. Taylor: Yes, Mr. Speaker, this is a Motion for the 
Production of Papers No.1, moved by Councillor Taylor 
and seconded by Councillor Boyd, respecting Corporation 
and Income Tax Revenues. (Motion Read) 

Mr. Speaker: Are you agreed with the Motion? 

AGREED 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: We now have #2, which we might as well. 
process at this time. 

Mr. Taylor: This Motion No.2 for Production of Papers, 
regarding Agricultural Reports, moved by Councillor 
Taylo'r and seconded by Councillor Boyd. (Motion Read). 

Mr. Speaker: You have heard the reading of the Motion 
for Production of Papers #20 Are you agreed with the 
Motion? 

AGREED 

MOTION CARRIED' 

Petition 
Tabled 

Motion 
Production 
of Papers 
NOol 

Motion 
Production 
of Papers 
No. 2 
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Mr. Speaker: Motions, which is the next item on the 
Agenda. We have Motion No. 10, Hr. MacKinnon, regard
ing RoadMaint~nance ~ Discovery Mine. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker I would'like to have this 
Motion deferred to Committee, where we could have 
Mr. Ab Oliver present and Ken Baker. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. MacKinnon would you please re~~ fhe 
Motion. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Y,wel by Hr. HacI;'innon and seconded by 
Mr. Southam, re rlRcad ~t:drJ.tenance Discovery Mine".' 
(Motion Read) . 

Mr. Spe~ker: What ,is j6ur jleasure now Gentlemen. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would like to defer it to Committee, 
if it is .alright wi tl1 CounciL, 

Mr. Boyd: Well, Mr. Speaker I do not like to see 
practically every motion that comes up deferredt0 ' 
Committee, ~.nd th~r.e is nothi."-s complicated about t~is 
Motion, there is nothing that deserves a lot of 
discussion. This merely states that in the opinion of 
Council that, we, give urgent consideration to the 
maintenance of it. What is thereto worry about other 
than to take a ~pte on it. 

Mr. Speaker:. Thisi~ 'up to Council to see what dis- : , 
positiori they make, this.is -' the member perhaps would,::' 
like tohatre it discussed with Committee for some reason 
perhaps and it is up to Council to decide whether or 
not we wtsh to proceed to Committee, I believe it was 
seconded'by Councillor Watt, is that correct? 

, ' . 

Mr. Southam: No, by Councillor Southam. Mr. Speaker 
as seconder of this Motion I understand that the fir/?t 
si?:Cteen ,miles of this, road, is Terri.torially maintained 
and as far a~ I can find out this road is not being 
kept ~p into E~0n 6ub'ct~Ddar~ condition and I think~ 
that Council] 01:' 11'JcK:1 nnon is quite right in asking 
that that the Nine Inspector, and also Ke;r.t Baker the 
Chief Eng~n~er of the Territ~ry,be here to give us an 
explanai<:ion.astQ·why this is not done and also there 
is the ~ossib~lity that we:might be able to get the, 
other part of this r~ad into a recreationai road 
whereby the FeqeralGovcrnment would pay a certain, 
amount for the upkeep and this mine at the present 
time is in production - Discovery Mine is in production' " 
and I believe Mount Nanson will probably use the road 
at a later date and I think 1t is only right that 
maybe these men could enlighten us a little bit more 
than we know ours,elves'. I would like to see the Chief 
Engineer and the Mining Inspector here to give us a 
little run-down on it. 

_,,' Mr .. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker ·thatwas my prime reason :tor 
asking to have this Motion referred to Committee. 

Mr. Speaker: Gentlemen, 'to clarify what I have just 
marked off, '8. Motion when it is discussed requires' 
action, the only action that is taken on a Motion is 
what is given by the Council in the normal course of 
events. In other words, Coun~tllor MacKinnon is 
required to move and it will require a seconder to 
that Motion i an&ihen Councillnrs can deal with the 
Motion. 

, ' 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I m<>;ke a Motion to defer 
Motion #10, to Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. Boyd: I will second that Motion Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker:I It has been moved by Mr. MacKinnon and 
seconded by Mr. Watt, that Motion #10 be referred to 
Committee of the whole. Are your agreed with the Motion? 

AGRE:g:D 

MOTION NO. 
10 

MOTION CARRIED 

)JI1". S_peaker:· The next. item on the Agenda is· Motion #11, 
byMr~ Watt, respecting D.P.W. Employees. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

MOTION NO. 
11 

Mr. Watt: Motion #11, moved by Mr. Watt, seconded by 
Mr. MacKinnon, re D.P.W. Employees. (Motion Read) 
May I proceed Mr~ Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed. -c .. 

Mr. Watt: We have a situation in which, within 24 months 
possibly.quite ~ bit less, we ~ill be placed into 
taking over the Alaska Highway'and all the services 
associated with it, which involves several hundred 
employees. I know quite a few of these employees 
personally and quite a few of them that I know are in 
the process of looking for jobs outsidej because they 
do nqt know whethe~ their job is going to exist here 
after the take-over comes and furthermore they do not 
know what kind of a wage scale they are going to get. 
Most of them are under the impression that they will 
be getting the same wage scale that the present Terri
torial employees are getting, and therefore a lot of them 
are looking to the outside, looking to new homes, and 
among these are good tax-paying citizens who are putt-ing 
their homes up for sale, and as I have said, I know 
quite a few of these people and this is the reason. 
I do not think it would be too difficult to have the 
Administration begin to assess the amount of people 
that they are going to want to keep on that are presently 
employed by D.P.W., for when this take-over comes~ 
Start ,to think - I think the Administration is thinking 
along the lines of an increase in wages. If they were 
to indicate something like that to these employees a 
lot them would possibly give the Yukon a littl.e more 
consideration and it would encourage them to stay around 
a little longer and see what is going to happen and that 
they can enjoy the standard which they presently enjoy_ 
We have labour problems in the Yukon right now, the 
mining people have trouble getting people, construction 
companies, the operators of machinery, and these are the 
type of people that we have up there now and these are 
the people that are leaving the Yukon and the best 
piece of machinery in.the world is no good unlesa you 
have a man who can operate it. This Motion is simply a 
request for the Administration and if they find this 
impossible they will come down and tell us, but I think 
that they should start taking a little bit of action now. 
to help keep these ~eople in the Territory. It is a 
simple request - just that they give these people a little 
consideration so that they will have a sense of job 
security. 
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Mr~ Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I have also been somewhat .... 
concerned with this in viewbf the faci that ~he 
great length and distance .of th~ Highway, on the Southern 
end is in my constituericY'and T am sure that the Memb~r,' 
from the North District has also had some queries on it 
but it is noted here that we are asking to offer "job':, 
security and wage guarahtees'a:ndI think,this for anybody: 
isvirutally imp'()ssible at this time ~ I know that 'the ·;·'1 •. ··. 

involvments of the Highway change-over are great and I 
know that the Administration at the present time and have 
been for some time working out some of these problems but 
as I say it~~ a moriumental pile, as far as job security 
goes, it was pointed out that a lot of positions presently 
held by Army Personnel, will change, will ceas~ t& exist' 
as such, because a new system of administration will be 
employed. Some of these people may move to other 
positions~ ·The whole system is being revamped and to 
over anyone job seburity if you really do not require 
them on the job,is a tough thing to do. On wage 
guarantees, I think the Members possibly are not aware, 
although I see that the Commissioner mentioned this in 
his opening address, that there is a Salary Committee 
now function:j..ng' lookiu'g through Territorial Administra
tion and they will of course come up with recomniendati,ons.; 
I believe' that·the'Administration would'like to get some ,: 
sort of reply sometime in FebrUary or Marchi~ possi~le.,' 
However, it may be well on to 'next year before we do 
have a re~~ltirig report from this Committee. Corisequeht~ 
ly I would say that the matter,i~ being ~eillookftd' 
into at this time. Thirdly, I would like to point out 
that this change-over" is 'two year's' away. We are dealin'g' 
wi th something that is going to take place in 1967" 
and I cannot possiblY,see how' the Administration could' 
do anything ~ith this r~qu~st, I really can't.' 

Mr. MacK{nnon: Mr. Speaker,as,secorider of this Motion 
I lhinkit·'is a very simple re4uest. I think the present 
employe,es should have some guarantee as Mr. Watt has 
pOintea' out; If th~ydon·t have some certainty as to 
the tut'ure a:ndthe tiin~ come.swhen we need'themwe are 
not.tofng to have them~ I think that the least the 
Territory Government could do, is prepare some' sort of 
statemen,!;outlining their policy· at 'least,_ . I think 
this'wouldbe of personal'value' to a lot of the present 
employees~ 

Mr. Speak~r~ is the~e further discussion o~ Motion 11. 

Mr~ Watt": I do'not'like to bother getting up to'answer' 
Mr." Taylor's remarks. It would seem that eve'ryMotion 
I have put to Council in the "last' two sessions that . 
Mr 0 'Ta~lor' ha~h~~lked against them ,and.voted aga'inst . 
them no matter J.:c has been for. 'Occass~onally he· leads 
someone togo 'along wi th him' which is un'fortuna'te ~ 
I would say-"that ;there:are itforeeinployees involved here 
than ther~are residents in" the whole' Watson ,take 
const'ituency, and it would be" too bad t6 have'· a lot 
of them effected and have a lot of thein leave' because 
of so~e'op.e that" is far removed from 'the problemmakihg 
speeches p'uch as he just did. I don't he is familiar 
with the ~roblem;th~t he has'met the number of people 
th~t I have met that are'~lannin~to lea~e undef the 
circumstances and if I thought that'this was being taken 
care of now, I would not have made this Motion. I am 
not here to take up your time and I would not be standing 
here right now if some other Members had planned on 
saving a little bit of time too. Now, we have one 
suggestion by the Member from Watson Lake, that it is 
a long time away, it is 1967. These people will not 
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Mr. Watt continues. 
wait until 1967. r know some of them who are planning 
on leaving this week, going outside, one to Quebec and 
the other to Saskatchewan, to look at jobs that~hey 
nave already applied for, arid to check up on the, 
conditions. Now these are jobs that if the ~dnditions 
are right they will be gone and there ar~ more.of them 
following, a lot of them. and in a year from riow, 
unless something is done there will bea lot more 
following. Now, we have Rules of Council here that say 
that we can .all get up, the maker of a Motion can get 
up and present his Motion and everyone gets a chance 
to talk about it and then the Maker of the Motion gets 
another chance to make a little bit of a rebuttal. 
Now I do hot want to be getting up all morning and 
arguing ~ith Mr. Taylor. 

Mr. Taylor: 

Mr. Speaker: r do not think we are getting anywhere 
Mr. Taylor. We are getting away from the context of 
the Moti"on and we are getting into matters of 
person~lity and r think we can dispense with that. 
Are there any other Members who wish to discuss the 
matter? 

Mi< Boyd: Mr .. Speaker, Regardless of what the Terri
torial Government states now, nothing can be concrete, 
naturally they are going to do their best to say, we 
will do our best to employ everybody and so on. The 
only way that the exodus is going to be stopped is 
for the wage structure to be made attrative enough so 
that the workers and so on will consider staying here 
and this is in the process of being taken care of. 
r can see nothing wrong with passing this Motion and 
getting rid of it. There is nothing very serious in 
it; other than a suggestion and it doesn't say when 
they will do this or anything else, it is just asking 
for an expression. 

Mr. Thompson: Well, Mr. Speaker my interpretation of 
this, this brings to light something that r mentioned 
previously in connection with 'any qualitites in the 
wage structures of various people in the Yukon Ter~i-' 
tory.. The Department of Public Works' employees are . 

now guaranteed to a great extent, housing subsidy, 
travel subsidy and other items, that the Territorial 
Employees are not at the moment receiving as private 
*itizens ~nd this would seem to me that they want to 
continue on this basis. r may be wrong but I feel 
that there has to be an accross-the-board improvement 
for everybody not just for one segment of the population. 
I think that the Territorial Government will integrate 
the two services without any problem" but I think this 
will be an excellent opportunity to get rid of a lot of 
unnecessary bodies that are being carried and not 
producing and as Mr. Watt says, if there are a few 
that are leaving now, job security in two years is not 
going to make any difference to them .whatsoever. r also 
agree with Mr. Boyd, on the face of it, the Administra
tion are probably awar~ of the situation and if there 
i~ a wage committee to be formed to look into these ' 
matters then I think this will probably £ome under 
their jurisdiction .. 

Mr. Speaker: Are you agreed with the Motion. 

AGREED 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any contrary? 

MOTION NO. 
11 
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MOTION NO. Mr. Taylor: Abstain. 
11 

CARRIED Mr. Spea~er: . MOTION CARRIED 

DISCUSSION 
MOTION NO. 

12 

Mr. Speaker: Motion ·No. 12, by M:r. MacKinnon, respect .. · 
ing Trapping. 

Mr. MacKinnon: . Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to introduce 
Motion #12, moved by Mr. MacKinnon and seconded by 
Mr. Watt, re Trapping. (Read Motion) May I proceed 
Mr. Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I believe you are all quite well aware 
of the locality of the Game Sanctuary, it border.s Alaska 
this Council might observe (opening map). There is quite 
a shortage of trapping areas in the Yukon. Some of the 
Natives have trap grounds and some have not and r believe 
that this would be of great assi.stanceto the native 
people, to let .them go out and trap •. It is not going 
to hurt the Game Sanctuary to go ~n there and bring out 
5,000 squirreis but at the same time it is going to be ' 
of great assist~nce to the Native and the boundaries 
of the sanctu~ry can be trapped in Alberta, so I maintain 
we are preserving fur in the Sanctuary for the Trappers 
of Alaska. I believe that this is worth the cons.idera
tion of Council in respect of the Native Indians, who 
have n'ot got any proper place to trap or any legal place 
to trap. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there any further discussion on th~ 
Motion? . , 

Mr. Taylor: Mr& Speaker, on this Motion I only have 
two comments, one is that is th~t if we accept the , 
principle of ~ game sanctuary and then allow trapping~ 
then of course we should not have a game sanctuary. 
Remove it as a sanctuary and open it up as any other 
land. Number two is, that the. area is now a National 
Park Reserve for better or for worse, I,really wish it 
wasn't, but it is a National Park Reserve under the 
Order of the Privy Council, P~C. il142.in which they 
state that "the Advisory·Board on Wild.Life for . , 

protect~on it is recommended that the area be reserved 
from e~try or other disposal; in order that it maybe 
available in its pre~e~t condition for establishment 
as a National Park~ I would 'quite frankly like to see 
that out .of there but' I think .that would rule the 
possibility'of trapping in t.he area null and void. 

Mr. ~a~t: I~m secondi~g t~e Motion. I have heard some 
native people 8uggesti,ng that the would like to have ,.it 
open, . and I se.co~de.dthe Motion and I would like to 
hear.Mr.Fitzger~ld's opinion ~n this. He probably will 
know how it will .affect the game, in spite of the Order. 
in Council. We~ould still make recommendations as to. 
what could happen to the nat~ral res9urces and wild lif& 
in the. area. This is so.mething that I am not familiar 
wi th ,,,,,ha:t t.heaffe,cts of opening this up would be and 
I think~r. Fistzgerald is the man, who 'is an e:xpert on .. 
this, or close to~t and I would like to have his opinion .. 
on this and see this Motion deferred to Committee of the;; 
Whole and I will make' this Motion. I move that we defer 
this Motion until such time as Mr. Fitzgerald is with 
us. 

Mr. Speaker: I have a Motion will someone second that 
Motion? 

o 

o 
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Mr. MacKinnpn: I will second that Motion. 

Mr. Sp\3aker: It has been moved by CoUncillor Watt and 
SE:}qo:ndedbyMr,; MacKinnon that Motion #12, Trapping 
be'referred to the Committee of the,Whole. Are there 
any q1:lestions ••••• i.re you agreed with the Motion? 

Agreed Motion Carried. 

Mr. Speaker: Haye we any questions? 

Mr. Thompson: Yes Mr. Speaker, .I have a questio~n 
respecting the moving of Cemesto Homes to Territorial 
Subdivisions. Why is the Administration cc)'ntemplating 
allowing the entry of cemesto houses from the Camp Takhini 
Area,into Territorial Subdivisions when said subdivisions 
expli6itlyre,quested that such action not be allowed1 ,It 

Motion #12 
Referred to 
Comm of the 
Whole. 

Question 
No. 7 

was my understanding when these Cemestos were declared surplus 
that they pould be dismantled on site and then remove~ but 
not to move them intact. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further questions? Gentlemen, 
we have the next item of bus'iness, the matter of Bills -
it states ne,YE( Bill #5 first and second reading. 

~ . , 

First andgecond Readings were given to Bill No.5, A 
Ordinance to'i"mend the Motor Vehicles Ordinance. 

Mr". Speaker: I think Gentlemen that that pretty well 
completes the Orders of the Day. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, I move that Mr. Speaker' 
now leaves his chair 'for the p,urposeof convening 
into the Committee of the Whole to discuss Sessional 
Papers, Memoranda, and everything else thatinight arise" 

Mr. Southam: ,I will second the Motion, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. ' Speaker:' Moved by Co:uncillor Boyd, seconded" by 
Coimciilor Southam that the Speaker now leave the 
Chair and Council reE?olve into the C'ommittee'ofthe, . 
Whole to discuss Bills ~ 'Memoranda, Sessional Papers, and 
Moiions~ Are you agreed? ' , 

Agreed. 

Motion Carried. 

First & 
Second 
Readings 
Bill #5. 
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Mr. MacKinnon in the Chair called the Committee of the 
Whole to order •. What is your pleasure Gemtlemen1 

Mr. Watt:· Had ·we 'notagreedat ,the end of the 'last 
Committ.eeto··havetheCommissioner down here tocontinu:e" 
our disc.ussion on Daylight· Saving Time, to settle that 
matter ,and the Motion that lA1as'before the .Committee. ' 

, That was myundersta~ding. Mr. Clerk have you so~ 
provided for the Commissioner to be here. 

Mr. Clerk: I have not and itwas.not my unde:r:standing, 
I understood that you ~ere ~a~iing fot some ftitther 
report from the Commissioner on Daylight Saving Time but 
you did not ask .,me to arrange for' him to be h:erethis 
morning 'orit would have. been done. If you wish to have 
him here Twill call him. , 

Mr .. ' ·Watt·: I think he is expecting us to call him and 
Mr. J.udd. 

AGREED' 

Mr. ~acK~nnon: I will;now call the Committee ~o order 
an~ ask~r. Cqmmissione~ to"ca~ryon where we left off. 

Commission'~r: Well Mr. Ch~irman I do not know that there 
is too much mor& to say, as I understand it was the 
Councii's ~ishthatwe have a plebisc~te and if we can' 
werk out s·emething fairly reliable" en a. mail box stuffer 
type of query, I presume this would be acceptable to. 
Ceuncil. As I mentiened last night Mr. Judd was geing 
te,prepare a paper and I feltth~t now this shpuld 
prebably be superfluous in, view of the disc llssiens to. 
date and if there is anything that Mr. Judd has to. say 
en the questien you can ask him here new. I would like 
pessibly to. have .. seme suggestiens as to hew you. feel the 
ballot should be werde.d,in ether wei-ds, we memtioned 
last ni.ghtthai; maybe we should make it' a very simpl'e 
form ~nd try the people. eut by saying, 9,0 we .. want ~" 
one hour daylight saving time in the summer or do we 
want an heur time change year reund er something to. 
this effect er did you want to inclUde the ballot in' 
such a way that it weuld allow for the additienal hour 
or deuble daylight saving in, one or all areas, depending 
on the wishes of the" peopl'e, as wehaveth:i.s last sq.mmer' •. 
Possibly the Ceunbii could ~ake seme com~ents on t~at~.· 
I dq not:believe th~t ~here is any~hing else ~hat ~e {~ 
the Administration have,'unless Mr. 'Judd has anything 
further on the subject. 

Mr. Boyd: Well Mr. Chairman, I haven't said a word 
concerning Daylight Saving Time yet and everybedy eise 
has. First; of all.I,am in favour of drawing a line. 
It does not' matter whether the line is within ten miles 
of the boundary that you were mentioning, one way or 
the other. If we draw the line at 1016 who have been 
hollering long, loud and clear that they do not want 
Daylight Saving Time. Now their Representatives seems 
to have changed this thinking. He is not sure. Mayo, 
there is a little bit of doubt there according to the 
Representative, it would seem that there is no certainty 
there, but beyond these two. points there is certainty. 
On this side of the area there is certainty - as far as 
majority goes and they want Daylight Saving Time. I 
suggest that we draw the line, leaving on the North/West 
Yukon §tandard Time. On this side of the line Pacific 
Standard Time, with a view to going on the same time as 
Vanceuver, when they go on Daylight Saving Time but our 
time here will be Pacific. Anything on the other side 
of the line I am talking about will r€~main Yukon. 

MOTION 
NO.1 
DIS
CUSSION 
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Mr. Beyd centinues .. 
It would seem very simple to. find eut whatl016 wants. 
to. de .. ' Which side ef the Zene de they want to. be en. 
This is. net hard .. Mayo. is just as simple~ so. we can 
draw the 'line when we have their answer and I think 
everybody will ;.be abselutely satisfied, by and large 
the biggest majerity. .It will save a let ef fuss and 
treuble and delay, which is imperta.nt. 

Mr. Ma.cKinnen: Mr. Judd de yeu have any cemments, 
Mr. Judd? 

Mr. Judd: Mr. Chairman~ perhaps I had better say at 
the beginning that I am net here to. advecate any ene 
particular seurce. All I want to. de is eutline fer 
Ceuncil, I think that there· are at least feur ways in 
which Ceuncil ceuld decide. Number One, leave it the 
way it is new and the way it has been fer a. number ef 
years, that is that the Yuken stay en Yukon Standard 
Time all year. Number Two., we de what we did last 
summer, with a two. heur time zene change fer the 
whele of the Territery and then what we did this Fall, 
go. back to. Yuken Standard Time. Number: Three, a two. 
heur time change. fer the whele ef the Territery in 
the summer and ene heur in the winter. In ether werds, 
instead ef geing back two heur$,ge back ene heur and 
finally what I understand Sceunciller Beyd was suggest
ing, to. have two. time zenes' all year reund, so. that' 
say, semewhereareund Haines Highway peeple en ene 
side are en ene time and peeple en the other side are 
en the ether time. New, abeut the enly reasen I eutline 
these things is that I believe it is geing to. be 
difficult to. get alIef them in ene ballet and what 
I suggest yeu may want to. think ef is to. give the 
Administratien specific directiens en what these 
Plebisicites aregeing to. ask. Are we geing to. ask 
fer these feur things, er just two. ef them, er what? 

Mr .. Tayler: Mr. Chairman, I weuld think iri dealing 
with this that the feur questiens raised by Mr. Judd 
de mere er less cever the situatien, two. time zenes 
and if we held a paper plebiscite, as I suggested with 
a card and pre-stamped fer mailing and so. en, and 
the peeple made their selectien ef ene ef the feuryeu 
ceuld also. leave a line fer ether suggestiens, and have 
them sign their name and return it, that this weuld 
suffice. The two. item zene idea, I think has a great 
deal ef merit. Hewever, it seems to. me that it is 
geing to. cause a great deal ef cenfusien as well and 
I also. still think that seme representatien sho.uld be 
made to. the State ef Alask~, to. see if they ceuld 
assist us in this regard. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Ch~irman, Mr. Judd has eutlined several 
selutiens and the Metien is· whether we sheuld have a 
plebiscite er net and Mro Beyd is certainly cenvinced 
that there is enly ene way that Whiteherse is geing to 
gOi I am net so. convinced. I think a persen sheuld try 
and get a fairly geed cress-sectien and I think that 
unless we de get a plebiscite we are geing to. be arguing 
abeut this next year and year after. We are geing to. 
be arguing this ever and ever again. Abeutthe questien 
ef thebeundary, I think that the Plebiscite sheuld be 
same throughout the Territery and then the results ef 
the Plebscite are left up to. the Administratien.If the 
results shew they prefer the different time in anether 
zene~it be allewed, the administration carry ert·they . 
can anway, leave it in their· hands to. draw the boundary 
and no. deubte they \,lill cOl'lsult beth the Member frem Mayo. 
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Mr. Watt continues. 
and the Member from Kluane/Carmacks if it indicates 
that they should be on a different time. But I think 
this will never, be settled until we get across section' 
of opinionf:rom .all over the Territory. I think this 
could only be do~e bi plebiscite and now is the time" 
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to do it. W.e would then have an up-to-date voter 's"list 
and it would cut the. cost. considerably and secondlyt 'as' 
Mr. Comissioner.mentioned yesterday, schedules are bei'ng 
printed and time is of the essence we cannot waitun:til 
next session, so that we have to let people know what 
time we are going to go on so that they can print their 
schedules' for their tourists. I think, as Mr. Judd~ 
said, if we ask these four different types of questions, 
that it. is going to be complicated. I think if we· 
just aska'simple question, as they did at Hainee 
Junction, are you in favour of two hours in the summer-' 
time and one hour in the winter ,or one hour all year' 
or the .whole time. ,This would be a very simple plebscite 
and we. could get the answer and find out how people are 
thinking in.the different areas.' From there I would 
gladly leave it in the h.an.ds o.f the Commissioner to 
draw the line if he so wishes and where he wishes to·· 
draw it •. I am sure that he is not going todraw·a line 
making .Dawson City do something that they do not want 
to do. This is the proposal that this plebscite be held 
throughout the Territo:ry,; The only reason that it is 
bein~ held is to find out tbq wishes of th~people. We' 
have ,as many opinions of the wishes of the people as 
there 'are Councillors. and Mr. Boyd and I live in the 
constituen~y - the same Town. I·am a lot more doubtful 
of the outcome of this than he is~ I still think it 
willpas~ but not by the overwhelming majority that 
Mr. Boyd seems to think~ 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I can see the difficutly the 
have in Pakistan right now.. I would have a proposal 
as follows - I have stated the reasons many time -'. . 
that we have a different situation existing here as 
we possibly do in other arts of the Territory due to 
their proximity to other set time zones, my proposal 
would be. that we dra~a line, there is just ~ne thing 
I do not know whattp.eRepresentative from Mayo would 
wish tqdo about this particular item because Mayo is 
very much in the northern section where they have:24 
hours daylight etco. I cannot speak for the people of 
Mayo. 'I'can speal,{ for my area and what I have heard. 
My suggestion would be .:th,at a line be drawn up ,.. 
something similar to what I had mentioned and that 
these plebscitesbe: taken in these two zones applicable 
to that particu:l:-ar zone. In other words, the Western 
portion of the Yukon could say this is ~hat we want. 
the Eastern.portioncould. say· what they want and I think .1' ... 

that it would conform very well to what the wishes of';· 
the people were. If for example, and we must take into 
conside,ration what the results of a plebsci te would :be o' 

r think'that is pa:rt of our duty. to look into that. 
In looking at the results, if all th~ people voted for 
daylight saving time .it would be one time but if the 
Weste.rn. portion wanted to go on Yukon Standard Time, 
the Eastern portionwapted to go on Daylight Saving Time 
and I think I would almost. be prepared to gamble'that 
is what the people would want and that· is' the way it· 
will go in~his particular area. Then you have just one 
hour difference between Alaska and the Western Zone and 
one hour;¢iifference between the Western Zone of the Yukon~ 
It is something :that could be lived with and then you 
get one .hour .difference· be.tween that and British Columbia. 
That is something people can live with instead of getting' ' .. 
a three. hour change as soon asth.ey move from one 
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Mr. Shaw continues. 
locality to another and as far as having a general 
plebAcite for the whole Territory, I agree with the 
ple~scite but I would point out Mr. Chairman that this 
is going to be very unfair to the North. They could 
easily get swamped on not having any say on an entirely 
different set of ci~cumstances.. These circumstances 
which apply here do not apply in other parts, despite, 
of what people may say. I recollect years ago that t 
came and asked something for that particular area and 
the Members said they wanted the same thing and I said, 
fine, if that is what you want and that is what. they 
got and the p,. Jple really got up in arms about it •. So 
it does not always apply. Therefore I would submit Mr. 
Chairman, that it is very important that we have two 
time zones and then I would think that you would make 
most~f the people happy and it should run very 
smoothly. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I will call a short recess. 

RECESS 
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Tuesday, November16,l965 
11 .0' clock a .• m. 

The Chairman 'cal1e'd the Commi.t t'ee to order and disc:ussi,on 
on Motion No. l' - 'Daylight Saving Time for the Yult0n -
was resumed. . 

Mr. Taylor:: In respect to the Motion, I would offer what 
could possibly be a solution in that we produce a ballot 
and affix to this one v'ery importan't point and that is day
light saving\.rhich has been a mbst contentious issue for' 
some time'now~ I feel, therefore, tp.at with respect to 
the two time zones, the people of the Yukon Territorysliould 
be informed and what better way than through the newspaper 
plebiscite. These questions number three in one group and 
two in the other, i.e.;-

(a) Do we want Yukon Standard Time with one hour 
change in the summo~? 

(b) Do we want Yukon Standard Time directly through? 

(c) Do we want Pacific Standard Time without daylight 
or would we want Pacific Standard Time with one 
hour's daylight? 

On the other side, the questions could be:-

(a) Are you in favour of one time zone for the Yukon 
Territory 

or (b) Are you in favour of two time zones? 

Thus, through the proper publicity through the news media 
prior to the forming of this plebiscite, the people of 
the Yukon Territory could be made aware of what we are 
setting in the terms of two time zones. Too, if this is 
done prior to the pleb-lscitej the peopie will be able to 
discuss and think about the matter before it is written 
up. These questions are to weighty ,to be left in the hands 
of the Commissioner and also it is unfair on the individual 
Councillors who really don't know what the collective 
opinion of their constituents is. I offer the above as a 
possible solution to the question. 

Co~oissioner: My suggestions would be along the same 
lines as those given by Mr. Taylor but I would stress the 
need to keep it as simple as :nossible to avoid confusion 
among the people. If we mail these forms based on the 
Federal Tax Rule, we should be able to identify the location 
of the returned forms. In this way, ,,,e would know in each 
area what the thinking was of the majority of the people 
in that area and just off the top of my head I have "run off' 
a suggested type of ballot we might use which could be 
headed "Daylight Saving Time" and then "I agree to" 
followed by the list of things and have it spaced for the 
"X" alongside each item. I had three items but I've now 
four after hearing the remarks offered by Mr. Taylor, and 
the wording could be something to this effect:-

(a) I ag::,ee to xu·,wn Standard Time. 

(b) I ag:.'ee to O:le hour daylight saving time the year 
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Motion round. 
No. 1 

(c) I agree to one hour daylight saving time the year 
round with-one additional daylight from approxi
mately April 15 - April 31. 

Cd) I agree to two time zones, 

and at the side, space could be provided ·for "Yes" or "No", 
"Agreed" or "Disagreed". 

Mr. Watt: Could you read No. 3 again~ 

Commissioner: I agree to one hour ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
April 31. I have said "apprOXimately" because the dates 
change each year and I think it would be, .~i ... i.& lito 
October 31" ••••• and·1 believe we should do it at the same 
time as B.C. if in fact we want to keep with B.C. for busi
ness men as far as the hours are concerned. Example, if we 
are one hour year round with one hour additional in the 
summer, we would always be with B.C. time. 

Mr. Taylor: Noted that in the questions for the ballot, 
you have proposed marking down two time zones as the fourth· 
item. In order to consider Councillor Shaw's proposal of 
the two time zones, that first of all you would have these' 
groups in the district wno would not know what the Northern 
vote was compared to the Southern vote, but I think that 
this should be a seperate question from the time to see 
whether or not the people agree in splitting the time up. 
So the ·questions to be put to the people would be first of 
all:-

(a) What time they would agree with? 

and then, 

(b) Would you consider two time zones in the Yukon 
Territory or 'one? 

Commissioner: By placing "X" by daylight saving time for 
one hour year round and not answering fourth question, it 
wouldn't really matter .. Even if they just answered the 
fourth one and·obviously this w'Ould come from Beaver Creek 
for what they are saying is th·at anybody wanting to go on 
daylight saving, situated east of a certain area, go ahead 
and this would be figured in when we were checking this 
ballot. 

Mr. Taylor: What I meant was that by answering the fourth 
question stating "I am in favour of two time zones", they 
still haven't expressed what they want that is why I 
suggested that this be offered in a·separate part of the 
card. 

Commissioner: Might be a problem if people are in the 
Whitehorse or Watson Lake areas and they wrote in favouring 
two time zones. Would have to figure out what they meant I 
suppose. 

Mr. Shaw: One thing I would agree with, this is too 
important to be left to the politicians! If we have on this 
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ballot umpteen questions to answer, it is going.to be too 
confusing. We must make this as simple as possible. No 
doubt t~~ Committee will have suggestions to make with 
regard, ,to, the content of the 'ballot paper. I. have. this to 
put on the ballot: 

(a) Are you in favour of daylight saving time? 

Motion 
No. I 

Underneath "Yes" or "No" to put your "X", and then in a smaller. 
box below that: 

(a) If you are in favour of daylight saving time, do 
you favour: 

'(i)' 'One.hour to put your' "X" 

or (ii)" 'T~~ 'h~urs to put your "X"? 

a,nd that iEi for the summertime. 

Personally, Mr. Chairman, I ,am opposed to muc1.dng around. 
with the existing longitudes of time by changing them, as 
they have been established allover the world by mathematical 
computation. I am quite amenable to getting the people to 
have a plebiscite on ,daylight saving time in the summer 
time and I am also in· favour of having it made into zones .• 
In th~·normal course of. events, I am not in favour of time 
zones but I also think th.at it is stupid to have an imposi
tion. In. the general context, time zones 'are undesirable 
but it w,01+ld ,b:e necessary if it is an imposition on ac.ertain 
group '.of people. So I think that on the time zone part,· 
~ referendum should be established and once the answer comes 
back from that, it is going to pretty well satisfy the 
majority of the people. 

Mr. Southam: ,I was daydreaming when you called on me b~t 
from what I can gather I am at a loss to see why we should 
have two,time zones. I think that there is going to be a 
mix-up no matter what we do. As I see it, your planes 
operate now to Whitehorse and it was certainly bad enough 
lp:st yet?X when you' had to get up at'2'o'clock in the 
morning tO,go down to Mayo to pick'up our men and then 
bed them down and one thing or another. So I certainly 
hope that this. is not going to happen again. If you have 
the two time zones, this would probably mean that you 
can go out of Whitehoraeon daylight saving time with two 
hours ahead and ... arrive up in Mayo around about midnight. 
The concensus of opinion in my area is, I am positive, 
that they are against the two hour saving but whether or 
not they.will .go for the one.hour saving, I'm not sure. 
All you need. to say on the ballot is:-

(a) Are you in favour of one hour saving'year round? 
Yes or No? 

(b) Are you in favour of the Yukon Standard Time 
year round? Yes or No? 

This would be 'my answer. I don't think that we s'hould a,sk 
for any ideas: for we would only tie ourselves up :Lnto a 
flock of questions, which, we could never answer' no matter how 
long we sat bere.· ~ . 

Mr. Thompson: The only area that I can tell that wanw 
Yukon Standard Time is the area tow['xds our weste:':n 
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boundary and they have been very vociferous in their 
remarks and in fact every broadcast I have heard on 
Canadian Bro'ad'casting Corporation has voiced th,eir opinion 
that they were adamant in their favouring of YUkon Standard 
Time so I don't se~ how anything can be gained by asking 
fOr' two time zones. Because in as'lcfng the four questions 
mentioned by the Commissioner and the r'erri(il~ nder of the 
Terri tor;yis favour of a time change., the Administration 

'would be in a position to note from the various returns 
whether the two areas would be reasonable and I think that 
the one :important factor is that primarily Dawson seems to 
be basing their economy on Alaska tourism and tourists. 
Therefore, I would think that they would be much 
happier onAlaska time or a time more'closely in tune with' 
them. Then again this raises another problem in that their 
are also Government Agencies and businesses which are 
dealing within the Territory and this would automatically 
make a difference in time iIi this instance. It would seem, 
therefore, that the only answer is going to be a plebiscite' 
of some sort or as Councillor Watt has said weare going . 
to have this reoccurring and if it is clarified now, then 
that's it. If we are going to make an exc.eption of Dawson 
and/or Beaver Creek, if this is ,their wish, then ther,e is 
no other alternative than to have two time zones. But if 
the majority of the Territory is in the Southern part or 
the eastern part of the Territory and doing business 
continually, then I feel that it is mot'e in our interests 
to be in keeping with their time. Reference has been made 
that this'is a pre-arranged area and that our time has been 
set so many hours east or west'ofGreeriwichand this should 
not be tampered with but if we can do any~hing to improve 
the status of the individuals, then we should. For ~his 
reason I would suppo'rt Mr. Watt's motion 'for a plebiscite 
but with a little different wording. 

Mr. Watt: I would gladly intervene a suggestion to amend 
this ~~tio~ before the Committee to adopt the exact 
wording the Commissioner' has suggested. 

Commissioner: I would like to eliminate Question No.4 as 
I agree that it would superfluous and confusing. 

Mr. Judd: Would like to hear the Motion that, 
Councillor Watt has pre-posed. 

Mr. 'Wiltt: 'Mr. ChairTIlan, t~e Motion reads 

Before Mr~ Watt could start,. the written Motion was 
handed to Mr. Judd • 

. Mr.'Watt: Mr. Chairman, with respect to. the Motion and the 
proposed amendment, does it mean the same thing a,3 the 
proposed amendment? I think it does mean the same thing. 

Mr~ Chairman: Yes, it means exactly the same thing only 
different wording. ' 

Mr. Tayior: Mr. Chairman, wrat I have been trying to get 
up to 'point out is this that the Ad-ninistration is ,g')ing 
to have some difficulty in gEtting this worded correJtly. 
As I read it now, the thr10 things listed in the Motion.-
the Vancc.uyer Time, Pacific Sta;1dard Time plus one hour and 
Pacific Standaro. Time wi thout t.1<~ extra time and remain in 
the Yukon Standard Time, does iL 'essence fill the bil~ in 
respect to this Motion. Would s l~gESt, therefore, t~at the 
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wording of. the plebiscite be left to the Administration 
as long as they hoid it to these three questionsi Does 
this sound reasonable? 

Commissioner: It's all right to me, Mr. Chairman, just as 
long as we incorporate the thinking in the three, suggestions, 
in the Motion. All we want to do is get it as cle~.r as 
possible in everybody's mind. As pointed out, the three 
points in the Motion are exactly the same things that we 
have discussed here. Yukon Standard, one hour daylight 
year round and one hour daylight plus additional daylight 
for summer. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, there. have been a lot of discussions 
in relation to this but there is one matter I would bring 
up and that i~ time zone. This has not been discussed by 
Council to either accept or reject. I would certainly like 
to know how we are situated in this respect. 

Mr. Walt: As far as the time zones are concerned, I am 
in agreement with the time zone that the plebiscite indicates 
that the Dawson City area would like·this and the majority 
of bther areas that wish the one hour or no time change at.' 
all. I am, therefore, in. agreement with the time zone if 
it is indicated by the ballot that the majority of the 
people would like it. I agree with the principle that 
Mr. Shaw has put forward that a time zone sho.uld be 
establ~shedshould the plebiscite indicate this in the 
various areas. This too; as Mr. Taylor, suggested, could be 
left ~o Administration. I'll go on iecord as saying that 
I support this idea. 

Mr. Shaw: Thank You, Mr. ,Chairman' ~nd Mr. Watt. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, this brings one thing to mind 
then that this is ,all. very well as. we are speaking ill; 
generalities of Beaver, Creek and Dawson. Now say we get 
down the highway to 1183 and they want double daylight.saving. 
time and Haines Junctiondon't want it and Canyon Creek do 
want it. What are we going to do? Run a bunch of lines' . 
up and dOwn and across the. highway j1'" oxder to satisfy 
everybody? If you are going to make an exception for one 
then you will have to make. exceptions for all of them·. So 
just bear this in mind. . 

Motion 
No. l 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I think that this could be very , 
easily resolved if you think about it.' What we have got to 
do first is to hold the plebiscite between now and the 
Spring Session. It maybe that this plebscite will return 
an indication that the majority will agree to going back to 
Yukon Standar~ Time in which case there will be no need for 
two time zones. It may be that indications will' be for 
double dayliGht saving:and put us back in the same old 
positiori~ ! suggest that the Spring Session is the 

.. , 

place where the two time ~ones should be considered. First~y 
though; I th~nk that we should haye the results of the 
plebiscite so that we can analyse it in its ~arious 
aspects. ~hus, at that tim~ and at the Spring Session 
is the time to consider tW'Q time zones ,-' whether to break 
the Terri t?;ry into one or two. tir-.e zones. 

y~. Thompson: Mr. Chairma~, you are going to get into. the 
same pred:Lcament as we did last year. . Now :Lsthe time that 
the Trans~)ortation Companills ~,re preparing their 1966 
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schedules and if we don't 'give Administration the answer 
right now, or within the 'next few weeks, we'll be sitting 
here next Spring deciding whether we are'ioing to or not 
going on daylight saving time. Whether ~~ are going to 
have one or two time zones 'or Alaska time, I don't know 
yet. I feel, therefore, that if the indications are such 
that there will be a change, then I feel that it should 
be our responsibility now to give the Administration 
power topr~ceed along these lines so that there will no 
confusion or conflidtion next spring. 

Mr. Taylor~ Mr. Chairman, I didn't get my point across. 
I agree that as a result of this plebiscite the Commissioner 
and Administration should take aC,tion forthwith to employ 
whatever is indicated. If there is the question then of 
divi'din:g the Territory into two zones this is something 
that can be discusse,d at the Spring Session. 

Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, a'.sMr. Thompson said, I think 
that it is very important to the Transportation Compa~ies 
and let's face it, 'we are talking about the major industry 
in the Territory because of our dist~nce from markets, 
resource markets, to us, and they are quite concerned 
though last year they were quite prepared to go along with 
us in our experiment but it did upset the operation. So I 
would like to let them know by the end of January at ,the 
latest what the situation will be because I know that tl1ey 
are holding off for supplies but as I understand it, they 
have cut their orders down so they can put in a final 
order and make whatever corrections at that time. I 
wouldn't like to think that we have to come back: and make 
some alterations again at the Spring Session because ,we 
are talking then of the next fiscal 'y~ar, which is 'the 
1 April .when the Council will be ablet'o deal with the 
thing .and we will be talking anothe'r month 'o,r "so if 'there 
are going to be any changes. 

Mr. Shaw: 'Mr .• Chairman, I am very much in agreement with 
getting this things settled as soon as poss~ble tor it is 
imperative as time is of the essence because th'ese 
Companies are starting now to makeup th~irschedu~es. 

Mr. Boyd:. We have que stions asked here concern1.ng this 
Motion and you are going to get answers. Now, if you had 
cne more on there:- . . 

Would you favour two time zones in the Yukon? 

Then according to the answers, those who want YUkon 
Standard Time could be put into that category by use of 
the time zone. Those who want something else, can be put 
into that category also by the use of the time z<Jne, but 
you would kill two birds with the One stone. You can't 
get a plebscite answering these th;ee questions a~d come 
along and say that we are going to put two zo~es in# You 
haven't accomplished anything. WhO says that 30U ar~ going 
to put two zones. in? Administration, I'm sure, ar~ pot 
going to take this upon themselves. To create two zones. 
How are you going to do it? It's not so simple. 

Commissioner: Mr. Chairman,looktng at Administratfcn's 
position, should this happen, here again we are all~ing 
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the people to decide. Let us not assume the complicated 
problem Mr', Thompsbn ppinted out which ("'ould very easily 
happen~. We would look at all of· the votes that came in 
·from either the north or west part· of the Alaska Highway 
and should th'ere be a majority of the' people throughout 
that area against any of these three questions and want to. 
stay on Yukon Standard Time, that would indicate to the 
Administration, obviously, west of the. 136 -137th parallel, 
that these people are not interested. Ballot should indicate 
also th~t people east of ~hat~ Whitehorse, Watson Lake, 
Mayo, did want it, then the line is drawn as far as 
Administration i's concerned. We can say that the majority 
has spoken here and the majority has spoken there,. so why. 
not give them the best .of twp worlds. 

Mr. Boyd: This is what we .t.ried to do last year, to try and 
satisfy those people. I understood that we were told that 
this was impossible that there could be only one time zone 
for all the :people of the Y~kon. 

Commissioner: Not exactly right, Mr. Boyd. Not .told that 
it was impossible, but told that it was impractical. 
Going back again·to ~he people in business, we were con
fusing them enough by throwing out all of their schedules. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, at this time I would like to 
propose an amendment to the Motion to include provisions 
for giving the Commissioner discretion to establish two 
zones on the basis of the result of the plebiscite. 

Mr. Watt seconded the Motion. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. :Chairman, .:in this respect.I cannot agree 
to the amendment.· I think that first o·f all if we ever 
consider' 'breaking the Yukon into two' time zones we should,. 
determine the wishes of the people for once the plebiscite 
has been taken I feel that the whole Territory has one time 
zone, at leastunt·ilthe Spring Session.. Secondly, during . 
this sess:ion and the Spring Session, .Administra tionshoul'd . 
make every effort to contact. the State of Alaska and. 
discuss the problem at hand, as there maybe some way.of 
resolving this situation. Also, I do not feel that 
AdministratiOrishould ever consider. placi:t;lg the Yukontinto .. 
two time,'zones until specifically provided for at this 
Council table. I feel very strongly on this because I 
can see where two time zones could be chaotic for the 
Yukon Territ'ory. This is why I w-quld. not votei:l favour 
of the amendment. 

Motion and. to the 
All the Committee agreed to theiAm~ndment to the Motion 
with the exception of Mr. Taylor .who votedqont:r:ary to the 
amendment. . ... 

Commissioner proceeded to e1. borate on· "Standardl'ime" 
as d.efined in t:p.e Green Book. 

Commission.er: .Mr. Smith who has taken over from ¥.r. Clark 
as the Corrections Co~sul t9,nt for the ~~orthern Al fairs is .. 
in town and he would like to meet with the gentlemen of the 
Council so that members could ask him .'ill and ev 0ry question 
you can think of and he can.~pass Q!l any informat,ion he. 
has on ·:th·e Corrections Progrcrmme . as it .now stand.s an.d I 
would ask if Council would permit Counc:illor BOj"d and 
Legal Adviser to be absent from 3.30 - 5.00 thi~ afternoon. 

Motie, 
No. I 
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The Council a.greed to the Commissioner's request. 

Mr. Taylor: Did the Committee wish to proceed withM6tions 
this afternoon and if so, will the Commissioner's presence 
be required?' , 

Mr. Chairman: What are the wishes of the Committee? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, if ,the Commissioner is available 
and we are going; to proce,ed with the subj ect on hand, then 
his presence would be very much appreciated. 

Co.r:n::'c c:'C'::1o:~,: Mr. Chairman, quit e, prepared to cqme down if 
is it is very essential. 'Alio admit, t'hat rlia:ve tW,oboxes 
of mail that I "ve not had' the opportunity to go through 
since yesterday and shoUld .I get this done be:fore the , 
Corrections Committee meet this afternoon, sho,uld like to 
postpone meeting with you gentlemen until the '):norni!lg or ' 
if the ma.il; ;Ls strictl;{ for looking at and ,pasi3ihg'on, I 
could possibly clean~p:by Z p.m: May I leave it open 
and see how ,I get on'bi 2 p.m.~ , 

~i!'. chairma.n: Agree~. 

All: Ag'reed. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairtnan, in order to decide our business, 
for this afternoon, unles's there are other proposals, would 
it :teacceptable if we had the Legal Advise,r in so 'that we 
can continue with Bills? 

Mr< Chairman: 'Yes, if this is the wish of the,:dommittee~ 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Clerk was requested to contact the Legal A.dvise;r and 
. " :.' .' • ." .' ~ ~ . " .; ( ", { • r • 

Mr. Shaw called a recess as it was 12 o'clock.' .. 

·i 
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Mr. Boyd! Mr. Chairman, I have a question I would like 
to ask the Legal Advisor if Council would agree", 

~ouncil agreed. ' 

Mr. B6ydt Would the Legal ~d~isor as Registrar of 
Companies inform us whether there is registered' 
as an extra Territorial Company a Company using the 
name dol den Gat~, 195~ or some similar name. It is 
understood that shares in a Company of ,this name ,are, 
,b'eingoffered "locally at low price and purchasers ' 
being informed: ,that ,the stock will be listed on the 
Vancouver Exchange within a day or two. 

Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, ther.e is no Company 
6f ~his, name or any name resembling it registered 
with me. I ,have heard of the selling of these shares, 
locall,y and ha,ve reason to b,elieve that at least one 
local' 'investor hlis purchased .stock. I have looked at 
the Canadian Mining Handhook1965 and ,this Company is 
not 'listed as far as I cansee. ,There was a Company of 
similar name which made a s:h'areexchange with a ' 
Company called Ga teford Min'a's 'Limited. I have enquired' 
in the Mining Lands Office in Whitehorse and they have 
no knowledge of any staking activi ti'es by a group or 
Company using the name Golden Gates. I made further 
enquiry in the Territorial gecretary's office and 
I have been informed Golden Gates is not a name 
listed under the Partnership Ordin'ance or th'e Business 
Lince~c~Ordinance~ I:therefore haven~i~formati~n 
about this Company ~hich I can pass to a local investor~ 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if Mr. Legal Advisor, 
would know whether or not this is in fact a B'. C. Regis tered 
Company. 

M~.Legal Advisor:. I have looked in the Canadian Mining 
Ha~db06k ~nd I could~'t find any particula~s about this 
Company. AIl'I can say is that'I don 1 t know where 
they are listed, where they are registered or anything at 
all about them. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, Might I therefore ask what 
is the purpose of the question, what is to result from it. 

Mr. Boyd: The purpose of the question Mr. Chairman 
is that it takes seven men sitting around this Council 
to sit down and say that we will will stake some ground 
have some shares printed and we will go up to the public 
and sell them, just as simple as that. I maintain that 
no-one should be doing business in this Yukon unless 
they go through some channels so that someone can get some 
information about them. Its being in business without 
being licenced or that is what it boils down to. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I would offer one suggestion 
then that (,! soon as it is humanly possible that Mr. 
Legal AdvisOr contact the S~perintendent of Securities 
and ascertain the status of this Company in relation 
to British Columbia's Securities. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I will naturally do that, but I should 
perhaps as a rider, point o~t that if there is a Company 
of this name and wishes to r~gister claims it is not 
in good s~anding and willba unable to do so and those 
local peop~e who made inve~tments should at least know 
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that we have no information about this Company. If people 
wish to take a chance on ~nvesting in this Company which 
has no status in the Yukon there are perfectly free to 
do so but from the remarks that have been m~de by. Council 
it does seem they don't want to discourage enterprise 
but on the other hand we do feel that the public should 
have the information before it makes an investment. I 
will ask if you so wish the Registrar in Victoria 
but it is with respect not for me to enquire whether 
this Company is in good standing in Victoria but whether 
it is in good standing in the Yukon. I will make your 
enquiry. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, this I.e ads of course to 
another question ana that is whether this man or this 
Company or anybody for that matter be they as honest as 
they may be let everyone of them have right to come here 
and stake claims, this is an undeniable right as lihng 
as they are not found to be fratidulent in the staking. 
It is possible that some Comp~~ies will be in the Yukon 
that ~re registered in B.C. have property in B.C. Ontario 
or where';Gr":it'Jis who for some reason come to the Yukon 
and stake claims also. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: They may stake or have someone stake 
for them but they can't record and if they go to the 
Investor or the people selling their shares which have 
been released from Treasury saying we have claims, this 
is a half truth because they can't record unlesithey 
are in good st~riding, 9-e<cause its a person over the age 
of 18 and the purpose ~f the Act of Canada which would 
apply in the case of hard rock, says a person includes 
a Corporation and as part of our proceedure when we 
register a Company we. send notification to the Mining 
Officers of the Yukon advising them that such and such a 
Com»any is now registered and is in good standing. 
If the Company is struck off we advise "them 'cc this 
effect, so that they alerted if somebody come~ in 
on behalf of a Compaqy they have got to over core that 
hurdle. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, one final note, that it is 
I believe the Legal Advisor said that these peo~le can 
go and stake claims but they cannot record these and 
I know that this is wrong, because under the rUning Act 
the order is bound to record the claims even in tJ~ case 
of two people disputing the same piece of ground." He 
must record them and then decide whether they are 
fraudulent or not and we with our Territorial Ordinances 
cannot go over th~ Federal Act. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, those Companies w;~ich 
do not put themselves in good standing and do manag3 to 
get a claim recorded stand in great danger of h,avi:q.g 
their gr6und open for staking, so they had better 
smarten up. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chair~an, I would like to ask the L.egal 
Advisor his interrpretation of the ~rords he has b~en using 
in good standing, is~t~atin good standing to any individual 
satisfaction if so wha"t. is 1 t. . 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, the Company !irst r~~~ 
to register, it has to notify share allotments, file 
annual returns,file pa~~iculars of mOI-tgages and ch~r~es 
and has to do all this. If they don't then I won't give 
them a certificate of good st~nding. I:' they don't register 
i~ ~h~ first instance I don't even know !~hat they 'se in 
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the Yukon. I thinkthat my earlier reply to the Councillor 
from Watson, Lake is going'to give some trouble but I 
a.s'sure him that if ,a Company is no'c iE good standing 
and there is no status in the Courts a Companywotild 
not,be able to sue if anyone jumped,their claim. 
I am ndt he~3 td advise the 'Companies how to run their 
business:but they are moving into avery difficult 
area'~f thGy'~~n't put the~G~lves C~ a proper footing 
in, the Yukon. 

Mr.'Shaw:' I "!~hink it is very obvious Mr. Chairman, 
that tinlec3 a Company is registered they can't hold 
claims~ Jut the thing is this, that if I buy ,apiece 
of property in Whitehorse or ariy pa~t of the Yukon 
territory I can go to the Registra of Lands and I can 
asyertai'n whether there is any Mortgage or any lean 
oti that pie6e of property. All that we are asking 
is that the public .can do the sarrie th'ing with a Mining 
Corripa,ny and I think that is the minimum they are 
etJ.tj~tled to. If I regis";p~8d claims in the, name of 
a Cornpariy 'a~~the Company didn't ~xist they have no leial 
right to it. 

Mr. Taylor: I think we will all recall for instance 
the Caldough case and we prosecuted Caldough under the 
Criminal Code, it was a fraud case. The thing was 
he was prosecutea under the Criminal Code for doing 
a fraudulent thing, now the saine thing would apply 
for a person like this. If this person or Company 
is suspect, then it would seem to me' if a compaint was 
ffia1e that we should possibly look, into the situation 
as I suggGstfd ,in B~itish Columbia and see if they 
are ,registered arid what they are, and what H'.air sta;tus 
of their Com~any is ~f any. ,If it is not as, repre~ented 
and this mar is acting in a frau,dulent' mannel' then he 
should be p: 'osecuted under the Criminal Code. I will 
warn everYlnember of this Council to be careful how 
they 3.:r::pr~, (;:1 S~curities Legislation at this time 'that 
is trying ';0 draft something at thic session, because, 
the results of this if we do something wrong are g'oing to 
be felt hfrd in the Yukon territory to the point of 
chasing p ,vple back out of the investments. live' are just 
starting co get rolling so do~'t let uS'dO anything 
that wiLL tend to 'destroy this development and interest 
in the tsrritory. 

Mr. Boyc": Mr. Chairman, Mr. Taylor seems to 'Je concerned 
about tt 0 Companies whir:h are registered in B. C. 'and 
doing ~lsiness, 'we are ~ot even talking abou~ this 
kind c:' a situation. W~ are talking about a Jompany 
doing . 111sip.ess in the Ye"kon who are not registered. 
We ~a~~ them registered and to be but in the open 
and aJ 0 re board so the public canat least have some 
prote< tion. You must get do~n to bu~iness and let 
us kn') N what you are d<)ing in this Yukon, we are not 
a buncl' of dogs wagging our tails here? we wa~t to 
see tha c we wag the t~ils and not someone else. 

Mr. Ta;; ': or: Mr. Cha:: .rman, I can only say like I did 
befort3 1 e 'very caref'ulin this ,. ,It was suggested at 
one tir,; e t~1e last tj.me we a'sked about Securities 
Legi5~~tion that thee way around this w~ole problem 
was +; )\.ns:Lst that any Company inco'rpori:t ted in the 
Yuh:o:'l T:~rri tory fa ~ the purpose, of mining, would be 
boun~ tl register with us at o~~ of the ava.ilable 
.S~cur--ies Commie: :8ion~acro'ss Can2.da, in the Provinces 
and i1 b,i3 W8.'; ~, equired then we would not then req<lire 
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Securities Legislation. This would seem an acceptable 
solution, but for us to duplicate Securities Legislation 
as is now available in Ontario or Vancouver to provide 
for this type of thing is not good at all. 

Mr. Boyd: We are not talking about putting in Securities 
Legislation at the moment, but we would like to see done 
in view of this staking that is going on and the business 
that is being conducted we would like to see some warning 
to the people and some way of guarding their interests 
because when a man walks up to you with a certificate 
the public by and large hasn't a clue, and as far as 
he knows its legal and lawful and its up to us to let 
them know in the event that it is not. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr~ Boyd, have you any proposal to make 
at this time,concerning this question. 

Mr. Boyd: I would go this far, I suggest that we as a 
Council should request the Legal Advisor to look 
into this situation and take steps to see that we do 
not run into a scandal. It would also be-very interesting 
to know if. the claims in question are by any chance 
registered in the name of· Golden Gate and if they have 
been recorded yet. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if this is a situation 
that could be taken up internally before being brought 
to this table. In the first instance that if the people 
and we have named some; in Council this aftepnoon and 
this is now public information. Now if these people 
are operating in a fraudulent manner then by allmeans 
we will doing something about it, but if they are wrongly 
accused of doing anything or suspect of anything then we 
have done them an injustace by mentioning them a"t this 
table. Let us investigate it first and not name any 
more Companies at this table and let us give them a 
fair hearing before we give the name of any Comp~ny to 
the public. 

Mr '. Shaw: Mr. Chairman; if they have Eionenothing wrong 
then we have go nothing to worry about. Hera is a 
wonderful opportunity for them to come right into this 
territqry and all they will do is a tremendous amount 
of harm than we will in making and assuring that they 
are registered. If my name comes up before Council 
I have nothing to be afraid of, because I have )lothing 
to hide. If they are okay then it will be good advertising 
for them. All I want is.toprotect the public from this 
kind of operator or we will have a name that no~one will 
inyest in the Territory and there is nothing morse than 
people loosing confidence. Its no use closing tbe door 
after the horse has gone out which seems to be j~~. 
Taylor's attitude. All we want is for them. to l"E.gister 
to give the same information as what they give ip Vancouver 
or in Toronto or anywhere else, that is not too much. 

Mr. Boyd: May I make a motion that the Legal A,{-dsor 
proceed to investigate this sitUcttion, where the ~hares 
are being offered to the public trom which we se~m to 
no nothing about record wise, in~estigate and bring 
it to a conclusion in accordance with the laws of t~is 
Yukon. 

Mr. Chairman: Would you writ~ that motion out plea ~ 
Mr. Boyd. Is there any discussion on the motion? 
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This motion was moved by Mr. Boyd and seconded by Mr. 
Southam. 

Council agreed 

The Council then went on to discuss Bills. 

Mr. Boyd: I would like to ask the Legal Advisor why we 
have a new Bill for number 3. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: ~he original bill really deals with 
two changesif they had bee~ ready in Ottowa ~certain 
number of other points came up to their attention and 
in the time just before Council. cam,e here, I had the 
advantage of having Mr. Frank Smith here. I was able to 
show him what these problems were and ask him whether he 
could put together some extra chang$s which could b~ 
introduced. Not so much as a bill but as an amendment, 
to the bill which had already produced by Ottow~ so that 
weprepared ~ second Bill No.3. The bill referred to 
in the Commissioners speach was the one y'ouhad before you 
yesterday, the one which is now before you incorporates 
the changes of yesterday and we hoped the members would 
feel pleased to intrpduce as members amendments. 
You will see the difference in the explanitory notes, 
for instance the left hand paget the first one deals with 
the change in the liguor hours and I am sure you would 
want to hear Mr. Vars on that and it is a suggestion he 
has put forward for your consideration. The last ordinance 
as it stood where We mentioned the granting of Off Licence 
permits for the sale of ha~d liquor where they didn't have 
a store. We didn't actually say the Commissioner could 
grant the rermit, so to put this in its clearest light 
we have n01 got authority fo~th$ Commissioner to grant 
Off Licence premises licences, so we have just written 
in what you intended in the last seasion. You will see 
on the second page of the explanitory notes another 
reference to a phrase "is the true owner or a lessee having 
a written' leasefor not less than one. year of the bu.siness" 
well you can l ~ be the lessee of a business ther~ is no 
such animal. We thought we would mop this one up and drop 
out the meanLngless parts of the le'ssee ofa business. 
Section 4 of course iw the one you had in front of you 
yesterday, t~le preservation of the existing licences 

Moti:::, 
carr~.· 

and 
agre ". (" 

even though' cley didn't have ,the appropriate room requirements. 
Section 5 I ~onlt think there will be any trouble with that, 
it is just a drafting clarification. Section 6 waa in 
yesterday's bill. Section 7 is again a tidying up 
provision. Section 8 should be spoken of in some d$tail. 
You remembe; that when the decision was taken t6 allow 
home brew :1', rmi ts and who the. proud home brever could invite 
in to sampl: his skill as a brewmaster. The Excise Act 
does not a),j,ow a man to have bone fide friends, he can't 
offer hospJ, tali ty with home.' hrew. If you pass this it 
will not t,~ lawful for a man to offer his homebrew to 
his frienfLs, so we therefore put this change in. We have 
come to tr:ese extra changes c,'fter the drafting had been 
done on F.lll 3 as it wasedtExed yesterday. 

Mr. Shai l ': Am I to understanc by the remark~ made by the 
Legal Alivisor that if I had a home brew permit and I brewed 
some be tr or wine and if I irvited my friend in to have 
a drint~1 I would be liable t(· prosecution. 
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Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes the understandj,ng'is quit~ cor!'ect 
that is the positi~n under the Exeise A~t. however the 
the ordinance was perhaps misleading we did try to give 
the green light to hospitality, 

Mr. Taylor: Perhaps we could proeeed with the ~~ading 
of the amendments and then possibly we eould disouss 
the Bill. 

Mr. Boyd: Before we do this, I would like to say there 
is no point putting a bill bef~re us that says a man's 
hospitality cannot be excerised, its plain straight 
stupidity and I for one don't want to se_ mysolf or my 
friends subject to someone walking in and eay~ng you 
are arrested and we are wasting our time. This h~ll 
has got to ~ amended and I donft think the»e ie a 
Councillor in thispl~~e who will pass j,t. 

Mr. ShaW: Mr. Chairman, I agree with Mr. Boydfs sentiment 
in reality, but if we give the green ltght to somebody 
all we do is get them into trouble that is the way it 
appears. ,,.., '" . ."." .. , ..... 

Mr. Taylor: Thi's is trying to legisla:te oli- l-ove Mr. Cha:iHlQ,n. 

M:t'. 'Legal' AdvisoQr: . I ,would like to make this o·t6ervation, 
it was 9l"'Ought to, my attention·"~Y Dep~rtmentaJ.. Channels, 
and I the~iQre incl~ded ~his. It is for you to decide 
whet~er you' pass it or not, Councillor Shaw is quite 
right,if they don't march into your house andar~e~t 
you for an offence against the ord:inanc~ they tan still 
walk 'in and ~rpest yo~ foroffen.e uhder :the EKciee act. 
While I am talking aoout the Excise Act t :I would 1ike 
to mention that if 1n a~ hous~hold there is a person that 
h'as"'be'en convicted nc,",one· in that house Can get a brew 
permit. ' 

Mr. Watt: r am rather pu~zled about the whole thing, where 
did the request to draft this legislation come from, did 
it come ~rom the Chairman, a~ I ~ee two bills in front 
of us which are a little bit~different ~nd if it was the 
request of the Chairman of the Liquor Committee that the 
bill be drafted and redrafteod. Is it the Adminstration 

, .. ~ '. 

that. sugge1S't~' f't ·..sh<>.~ld b~ e.:n~ged or the Commissioner, 
the Legal Advisor or aomeone ~ ~~ .t~ng thatt~i~ 
power be given to the City.' . 

Mr. 'Legal Adv~~ol": Ml:'. Chairman.tb.e. need to -get; clearance 
from the City C,uneil that waS passe'd by the Council las t 

,. spring. I am not sure where :ete idea stal'"ted. but I do 
know that some of the thinking.n that was that the City 
of Whiteho]!lse should have EiQrr}$ mea~e of control to say 
"yea or nay". With !'e$ard to ather ()hanges, if something 
goes wrong Mr. Va~s will get .o~e complaint from an operator 
or somebedy that the.y are ha'U"ing difficulty with this 
particular section, These changes are then put together 
in a form 8f a bill. and this is why we have got this one. 

Mr. Taylor: I think if we are going to discuss this we 
should have the amendment5 read and possi8ly after recess 
if you so desire have Mr. Val's attend the Meeting. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: May I make a suggestion that if you 
treat these additions in this bill a5 amendments on these 
particular sections you will then have a picture of how 
the bill will look as amen~ed; 

Mr. Chairman, I will eall a short reeess. 
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3.00 pm, Tuesdal' 16th November 1965 

The Chairman",- .Mr. MacKinnon, culled the meeting to 
order and,suggosi;ed that, in the aosence of the 
Legal Adviser, the Committee proceed t,o Bill # 5:' 
Motor Vehicles Ordinance in which the Clerk might 
be able' to assist. 

Tho Bili was read by sections together with ,the 
relevant explanatory notes. Each section was 
disc~ssed individually. 

Mr. Ch.::t~rl)1a1'l.: :bo you have arlY views on Section 17 .. 
Mr. Thompson:; When Mr. Bennett comes up here, and 
paves. pur highways, we are going to have to change 
it back; aga~n oepause we won't be able to gQ over 
60 miles an ,ho1;lr. What's' 6.0 miles an hO],lr unless 

Meeting 
re-opiJied 

B~ll tI 5 
Motor 
Vehicle 
Ol'"dinUce 

'~ 
otherwise pos~&dt', isn't thi~reasOnubly clear~ 
Whilt~s the difference between 60 miles nn hour and 60 

'-.,/ 

mil~s em, hpur,~ an. agreed rate. of speed.. . 

Mr. Cl9rk: I could sum this up in a nutshell: .as 
outlined in the explanatory notes there was a case dis
~is?ed by Mag:i.stfate~.n1.nop because·he stat~d.the 
~y the SCC~~ ,J.S worded it docs I'!i1't s~ th.at lOU rna: 
not dpi V'l,. at 0: greater rate than 6Q., mp4 so that ,you 
will nq:t~(). that thene¥, sec1;;lon is amendeq. to. read . 
ofnoPer.s.ort shal,+" dri va' ,etc 9 ' Ho .t4<lre:r.ore. o.-n.side!!teQ 
there was no offence ind:Hving oVEir6<l mph', so tne 
secti.6n had to be amended. " It n6wstateq'that, t no 
person shall c,irive at a greate:r'~at'~ of, spoe.ed· ...,heaeas 
it d:j.dn -:t beJo,re. • 
Mro . Th,ompson,: . Why didn't.,you,add "'unless otherwise 
po~tpd' then? . '., 

Mrc Clerk: Becnuse I Can only assume tha~ the d~a!~~ 
figl.l:red that was J;"edun)lant. beea,Use there nl'"6 other 
sections' in the orq.immce which st6.te that. th~: spcGd 
is, asposte-d by signs 9n the highways~ " , . 

. '!" 

Mr,o Chairman: Af.;e the r~any f~rthe ,r . comments on this 
se,c,tion'? 

,. .. ,' .' 

Mr .. Taylor: ~ WOidG..r iJ,...1(Ile' c:o..uld, proc.ecd with the 
reading of' theb11r i,n:' its e~ti»ity' W!i-tT! ~~e,xpJ.alla£¢tT 
notes und then discuss 1t.,..' , 

Mr. '(:lei'kt ' J: thought "the intentibri was to clear' 
ouch seGt~on indivi~ully as it is a lc4.easier i;Q. dis-
'cuss ona, parti~ula~ se~on at: a time." . 

. : >ff . ",' " , 

Mr. Taylor,: In"that case, 1. w01.l1,d agree with Mr .. Thonipso.n; 
I feel that this; section. ~ho~ld be amended"to include 
the provision' for pos,ting ,in areas. ,in' the" Yukon. ',' ,-
Mr. Shaw. If l(1) urc notal'lowed to' dri"ve D:yerj60 niles 
an hour, what do yo~ have to post? . You canriot drive 
more, it dpe.sn't say: lOU c.annotdrive less a,nd it 
would appear ,re,du]l.dant .to haveanYothing added to' thi's. 

Mr. Tallor: In areas of North' America people sometimes 
drive at speQds. in excess of 60 mph l:\I1d, ,though we may 
not have a speeclwayas SUCh W,e' do hav:ean Alaska Highwny 
and it mal ge that speeds in excoJss of 60 could be, required. 
I see nothing wro'ngwith the addition of a p.rovision 
'unless otherwise postedrb . 

~\ 

o 
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Mr. Clerk: To enlighten you a bit further, we are 
only dealing with sub-section 3 of section 76 at the 
moment. Sub-section 2 (quoted) covers the point 
and you don't have to repeat it in sub-section 3. 
This is in the amendment - 1963 second-session. 

Mr. Taylor then requested that that sectibn 76, sections 
1 F 2 be road again and Mr. Clerk complied, reading 
also sub-section 3. 

Mr. Thompson : I would just like to oomment that I 
think the RCMP probably charged him under the wrong 
section and I do not think it is the ordinance that 
is at fault. 

Mr. Clerk: I must agree with that: you have just read 
where Crown Council concur with that view and suggested 
that while the charge might have been made under 
section 164, it might be simpler to amend section 76 (3). 
Section 164 is the penalty section but they can charge 
it under 76 (3) after the amendment or 164 but the 
way it reads now they cannot make the charge under 76(3). 

Mr. Taylor: I have a question under section 151 (1) as 
referred to by the Section 76(2) (quoted). Am I to 
understand from this that he is allowed to put up a 
sign prescribing the rate of speed as determined by 
the ordinanco, or is he given the right in this section 
to actually set that rate of speedo How is this to 
be interpreted? 

Mr. Clerk: The only interpretation is that the ordinance 
sets out the maximum rate of speed at 60 mph where it is 
not governed by signso The only thing the sign can d~ 
is set the maximum speed at less than 600 

Mr. Taylor: By taking out the provision 'unless 
otherwise posted' there is no possibility of increasing 
.it or decreasing ito You can interpret 151(a) either 
way. There is nothing explicit on it. 

Mr. Clerk: You can't in view of subsection 20f 76 
which states that the maximum speed is as designated by 
signso Again you are not looking at the right sectiono 

Mr. Watt: I agree_wit~ the propbsal that we do amend 
the amendments to the Motoi Vehicle-Ordnance and I take 
it to mean that nobody can travel at more t.han-._~ mpho 
But I do not quite agree with the reasoningo --If , .. thQ.." 
Police were doing a proper job it appears they could '- ~" 
restrict people tra~elling at more than 60 mph under 
different sections of the Ordinance. I suggest that 
the Crown charge under the proper section from here on, 
but I do agree with this particular section. 

Mr. Taylor: I would reserve my comments as this is a 
matter where we ne~d legal advi~~ and I would like to 
get a clear-cut interpretation on thiso 

Mr. Shaw: I don't think this is guessworko As far as 
I can see it says exactly the same thing in a form that 
is more definedo 

Mro Chairman Do you want to continue with Section 20 

---
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Section 2 was then read~ 

Mr. Chairman: Are there any questions on this subject? 

Mr. Taylor: I would like to know what kind of devic.es 
are :"eferred to in the testing of speedom 8 i;ers 0 Con 
you just unhook it and check it? Mro Clerk can you 
enlighten me on this? 

Mr. Clerk: I am afraid I couldn't explain it any more 
than it. is already explained. 

Mr. TayJor:' You are providing for qualified persons 
as testers of speedometers or other speed meas~ring 
devices used on motor vehicles. Does this provide for 
radar traffic con;trol? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Clerk could you answer that question? 

tf;:" •. Clerk: I do not believe .there would be any point 
in it. 1. believe that in this section it would loe the 
magistrates intention that even.radar would have to 
be·t~sted. It would' depend on the makistrate. I 
wouldn't hazard-..a---g.ue.s.s.-as-..to._ what would finally evolve 
a~ an efficient tester for a speedometer. 

Mr. Taylor: In the explanatory notes the magistr'ate 
.G9mme~ted on the need 'to prove speed measuring 

'.' d~vices '. What does he mean by this? Does he mean 
approve them or is this a typographical error? Is 
he trying to test measuring devices? 

Mr. Clerk: Yes he is trying to test measuring 
devices; he is trying to prove that your device is 
accurate. So this is an attempt to set up a satis
factory distance measuring device so that the speedo
meters Can check accurately so that when you go into 
couri{ the RCMP can produce a certificate saying that 
your speedometer Was checked in this manner which would 
be satisfactory to tho ~agistrate. 

Mr. Taylor: I have never heard of one of 'these testing 
devices but on the face of it it seems all right. 

Mr. Thompson:' The one word or two words in this section 
15lB(1) that interes.t· me are l1lspeed measuring: devices 
used on motor vehicles or elsewher.e, "'and this bri~s up 

CJ 

the possi bili ty of. radar.. Now how theY'::e going to'me.a..s1.l.:r"e-· .......... 0 
radar by one of these dev~'ces, or what· thlS I elsewhere I ............ 

encompasses I would be a little hesitant to say but I _:.--
think we could ask Magistrate Trainor to come and· 
explain his reasoning in this matter. 

Mr. Clerk: I think you should ask Mr. Legal Adviser 
first. 

Mr. Taylor: I think. Magistrate Trainor could give Us 
some guidance in respect of this bill most capably. 

Mr •. Chairman: Does Committee wish to have Magistrate 
.Trainor come down? 

Mr. Shaw: I would submit that we first ask our own 
people and then if they can't supply an answer we will 
go further. 
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lA, ~'fa":, t ~ I think Mr. Shaw has a good point. 

Mr. Toylor: I would suggest that we conclude the reading 
of lhe till and then if there is nothing more to do we 
will adjourn tie meeting. 

The Council were aGreed and Section 3 of the Ordinance 
Was read. 

Mr. Shaw: Muy I ask Mr. Clerk this question: This new 
ordinance is going to read by Sections, correct? It 
would appear to be much more complete if you listed 
these sections and have it all in one chunk and you can 
see exactly what the score is. 

Mr. Watt: It appears that the intention is to extend 
the powar of the police to arrest without warrant under 
these sots of circumstances. . I recall about a year ago 
w~er Mr. ~ughes was was using a new form of drafting 
ord:nances - he would set us a list of questions so 
that he could draft an ordinance on the basis of our 
replies and I recall that about a year ago we had a 
list of questions and they seemed to fall in exactly 
+:he same category as we have now and at that time 
Council said they didn't think the police should have 
these powers of arrest for these minor offences and 
n~w It seems to be coming back to us in a different 
form. And I feel· now as I did then that the police 
should not ~ave this large power to arrest for mino~ 
offences. The next thing you know you'll be arrested 
for sneezJng in the street with very little chance of 
defendi f;S YO'.;r2'·1 f. Now I think the police need. 
an opportunity to arrest without warrant but not for 
offcl~cOG 'chat o::-e so min·or. Possibly Mr. Hughes could 
clear us Oci this; I have no intention to pass this part 
of the ,~~:":8ndil'Jent to the ordinances unless he is here 
to !YJl.~(; L,ur:.~ th2."S we are not passing something that we 
have a.l::aady turned dOl11Tn formerly. 

Mr. MacKinnon then asked Mr. Watt if he would take over 
the Chair. Mr. Watt agreed to this. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would like to mention that in my 
opinion the RCMP are asking for too much and I wquld 
ask Council to give this a lot of thought and considera
tion before approving it. It is very unnecessary to 
pass this type of law. 

Mr. Taylor: I think there is very little point in going 
far into this until we have Mr. Legal Adviser here 
because the wording of .this one absolutely hasma.....stumped. 
I would suggest that we continue with the re.ading of thE; 
Bill and· then revert to Council. ~ 

MI. Chairman: Is there any other question on this 
particular section? 

Mr. Southam: I do not agree with any of you on this 
~,"l-'ject. I do not think the police have too much 
authsri~y in this. I do not see why anybody should 
drive without a licence or adequ~te insurance.and in 
fElet I am quite agreeable to most of these things. I 
thin~ thero is too much driving on the roads by people 
who have no responsibility, do not want any and won't· 
accept :;~n:-. Therefore I myself am quite agreeable to 
this oeetlon, but I still think we should'have 
Mr. Legol Adviser here to enlighten us on a few of these 
subJects and I am quite agreeable to letting this go 
fer the time being but I am in favour of this. 

.~ 
'\ 

---"-
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Mr. MacKinnon: I might point out Section F of the 
explanatory notes (quoted). Now I am sure that most 
people are not too well acquainted with their signals. 
Now if, :for instance ,you did not stop within ten feet 
of this RCMP uniform, by passing this you are giving them 
power to seize ;rour vehicle, let alone arrest you, so 
I believe it's worth a lot of consideration. 

Mr. Chairman: Are there any more questions on this 
section? 

Mr. Sha·w:I thought these were in effect right now. 
If a policeman asks you to stop and you don't stop, 
does he have to run to the station and get a warrant 
before he runs after you? That doesn't sound very 
sensible. We must have something to cover. this kind 
of situati'on already and I wou] d ask Mr. Clerk what 
'we have at this present time. 

Mr. Cl~~k: The only ~hing that I can say is that 
each one of these things is an offence in itself as 
speci~i~d i~ the ordinance. Each section sets out 
the offence but it doesn't say that the officer may, 
arrest you for it. He 'takes down your licence number, 
issues a,' summons and has you served and in the meantime 
if you're only 'going through here on a holiday, well 
you'ldbelong gone. If he catches you on the highway 
doing this"\he can nail you right now he doesn't have to 
wait until you see fit to come back into the territory 
in order to ch~rge yoU. This prevents people from 
esccipingthe long arm 'of the lriw 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Clerk, do they have a similar statute 
in British Columhia or Alberta? 

Mr. Clerk: I don't 'know whether they do or noto 

Mr. Taylor: Will Mr. Clerk undertake to ascertain 
whether or not the provinces do have legislation? 

Mr. Clerk: You meari to ~scertain whether they do 
have specific powers of arrest? 

Mr. MacKinnon: ' Mr. Chairman, it looks tome as if tl:\.e 
RCMP are trying to dri'Ve n" tack with n sledge hammer. 

Mr. Thompson: The one that hits you right in the eye 
is no. 3 - driving without a licence. You get up late, 
you're in a hurry, you come into town and you forget 
your driver's licence. If he stops you he can take you 
to jail and take your car. If this is what they want 
they're not going to get oo~operatiori from me. 

Mr. Clerk: This does not ~efer to a chauffeur's or 
operator's licence; this is driving without a licence 
on your vehicle and if you' are driving your vehicle 
without a licence on it your vehicle is probably not 
carrying any insurance. 

Mr. Thompson: It doesn"t say that. 

Mr. Clerk: If you read sUbsection It section 25 you 
will see that it pertains to a motor vehiole licence. 

Mr. Chairman: Is there any point in carrying on with 
this without" the Legal Adviser or shall we carryon with 
the next section? 

o 

~ 
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Mr. Thompson: I move that the Speaker resume his chair 
and hOar the report of the Chairman of Committees. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I second that motion 

The Council agreed to accept the motion and Mr. Watt 
returned the Chair to Mr. MacKinnon. Mr. Shaw 
resumed the Speaker's chair and called the meeting to 
order, calling for the report of the Chairman of 
Committees. 

M¥. MacKinnon: The meeting was convened at 10.45 am 
Discussed Motion #1 - Daylight Saving Time with 
Commissioner Cameron and Mr. Judd present. 
Amendment to Motion No. 1 moved by Mr. Shaw, seconded 
by Mr. Watt to amend the Motion to include the 
provision for giving the Commissioner discretion to 
establish two time zones on the basis of the results 
of the plebiscite. Mr. Taylor opposed this. 
Question was called on the Motionj amended and carried 
with Mr. Taylor opposed. 
A motion was moved by Mr. Boy~ and seconded by Mr. 
Southam that Mr. Legal Adviser investigate any company 
or companies that may be doing business in the Yukon 
without being registered in this territory. 
Question on the motion - agreed. 
The Committee discussed Bill #3 and because of lack of 
witnesses found they were unable to proceed. 
It was moved by Mr. Thompson and seconded by myself 
that Mr. Speaker resume his chair. 

Mr. Speaker: You have heard the report of the 
Chairman of Committees; are there any errors or 
corrections you wish included? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, possibly we could report 
progress on Bills #3 & 5? 

Mr. Speaker Is this acceptable? 

Council Agreed 

Mr. Speaker: We havo the agenda to consider for 
tomorrow morning. What is your pleasure? 

Mr. Taylor: If Mr. Commissioner or Mr. Legal Adviser 
is available possibly we could clear up some of these 
Motions and Bills and other matters related to 
Sessional Papers, and I would suggest we deal generally 
then with Bills, Memorandums, Sessional Papers and Motions. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further proposals? 
Mr. Clerk, would you please see if you can have the 
Commissioner or the Legal Adviser come up here so 
we can proceed with the work on hand. What is your 
pleasure at this time? 

Mr. Thompson: I move that we call it 5 o'clock. 

The Motion was carried and Mr. Speaker adjourned the 
meeting until 10.00 the following morning. 
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Wednesday, November 17, 1965. 
10:00 o'clock a.m. 

Mr. Speaker re.ad the daily prayer and Council convened at 
10:00 o'clock a.m., with all Members present. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any correspondence this morning'? 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, Mr. Speaker, we have a memorandum addressed 
to Mr. Speaker, Members of Council, dated November 15, 1965, 
which reads as follows: 

"I have been given to understand that it is Council's 
wish that Hr. Don Sawatsky be· retained as Council 's 
Press Agent for the full Session. Could you please 
pass a motion recommending that such an undertaking 
be carried out and I will be happy to toke the neces
sary steps to see that Mr. Sawatskyis properly re
imbursed.", 

signed G. R. Cameron, Commissioner. 

I have another communication. It is set up as Sessional Sessional 
Paper No .. 2.9, Mayo and District Chamber of Commerce, dated Paper #29 
November 4, 1965, 11 letter to Mr. F. G. Southam, Terri t.orial 
Councillor,explaining their problems in Keno, and on fhe 
reverse side is the brief concerning the Mayo Fire Depart-
ment, as presented by Mr. Southam on behalf of the Mayo' and 
District Chamber of Commerce. That's all, I have this morn-
ing,Mr. Speaker. ' 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Clerk. Have we any Reports of. 
Committees'? We have one Bill to introduce. 

Mr. Taylor moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, for leave to intro
duce Bill No.6, An Ordinance to Amend the Garnishee Ordin-
ance. 

MOTION CARRIED 

.MroSpeaker: Have we any Notices of Motion and Resolutions'? 

Mr. Taylor: I would like to give Notice of Motion this 
morning with respect to Press,iSecretary. 

Mr. Boyd: I would beg leave to give Notice of Motion QOD
cerning Expor'" Tax 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further? Before I go into the 
next item on the Agenda, are there any further Notices of 
Motion? First, I would like 'l,O make a few comments on the 
aspects of our rules. In the past, Council has had consider;... 
able latitude in the matters of debate while in Session of 
Council - I (1.0 not refer to Committee, I refer to Council -
and this latitude has peen given and accepted, more or less, 
by all Members of Co.uncil. Perhaps t erred in SO allowing 
that to cont:L~'lue for such 11 long period of time. However, 
yesterday, the question cama up as to the correct procedure 
for discussjng motions and the amount of time that the per
son could g',:-;'. up. In other wo:-:-ds, the question was brought 
forth which leaves me the only alternative of having to 
see that th~ rules are followe~ in accordance with Council's 
wishes and olS they are set ot'.t.. No\-!, w:b.en a Member brings 
up a motion, we are regulateit from now on according to our 
rules, and :r ",Jill read them. They are right in line with 
Parliaroenta:l:'y rules which is Council Rule #25, which is 
Parliamenta:i:-y Standing Order No. 37, Beauchesne's, 

"25 (1) No :nember may speak· :wice to a question except 
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Mr. Speaker continues: 
in. explanation ,of 11 material point of his speech which may 
have been misquoted or misunderstood, but then he is not 
to introduce a new matter and no debate shall be allowed 
upon such explanation. . 

, (2)· A reply shall be allowed tOct member who ·h,asmov~d 
a substantive motion, but net tbthe mover of nnamendnient, 
the previous question or ctn instruction to a committee~ .. 

(3) ·Inallcases Mr~ Spe'aker shall inform 'the" Council 
that the reply of the mover of the originctl motion closes 
the 'de,ba te .. " ' . 
This means·o,f course that the mover of the motion Can talk 
on the motion. The other members can debate on it likewise. 
The mover has what you might call a form ef rebuttal and 
that Closes the. debate. I do my very best to,b~ impartial 
to all'Members and so I brought this to a mattersotltat if 
you happen to be cut off when you·want to make a rebuttal 
and.you are out oforder:that you will not 'take it 'person- . . 
ally. '. Another matter.:is the matter of reading- riEiwspapersJ 
and, .. other irrelevant materi·al while members nre·· debd:tiing, 
or in CounciL· This is strictly against rules and.' twill 
quote from Beauchesne's. You will find it on.· Page 64, 
section 73. (1) and it reads as follows: 

'~Members are not allowed to read books, newspapers. 0..1' .' 

le'tters in' their places. This rule, h'ow,ever" must be. 
'understood 'with some limitations; 'for al tp,ough it is 
still irregular'to. read newspape;t"s, any books, and 
lette'rs mayb·c referred to, by members prep·aring to 

.' speak, but eught not to. be. read for amusement or fo,r . 
. business uncon'nected with the debate." 

So ,; I thought', gentlemen, I would bring thnt matter to YOllr 
attention and we can go from there. 
llhe next. item on the Agendn would be motions fer· Produqtion of Papers 
f,'itst is Mr~ 'Taylol' :sCorporation .1:md Income. Tax ~ .. ~venues •. " 

Mr. Taylor: This. was discussed yesterday, ~if;ro .Speaker,.' and. 
bot~ motion foi' ·the Production of Papers No ... l and I. believe 
oif'N'o. 2, and I'believe they are being proc0ssedo 

Mro Clerk: Mro Speaker, on this matter may I ask a question, 
please.. In this Hetion fer Pro duction ef Papers,· Corperntion 
and Income Tax Revenues, I believe the werding ef the metien 
was "pa~d by the Territory", and the wording I den't:think 

: is quite;clear~ Ibelieve.that Mr .• Tayler wanted .t.he amount 
of revenue which was ~ctually paid to. the Federal Gevernment 
in the form of Cerperation Taxes and Persenal Inceme Tax. 
Is.~h~tright?' The werding itself almost leads you:tebe
lieve that he wanted to. know hew much CerpercttionTax·· and 
Income Tax was paid by the Territerial Gevernment whic~, ef 
course "dqesn' t exist. The question was brought "tip to:me . 
this.morIl,in,g'·lrih,en somebody was leoking for the information 
en~4e w:rong f.ile ,and I just wanted to. mnke sure that ,I 
w:aE/'r,;igp,;t.; . 

..... 

Mr...T'ro:~Qr: Hr. Speaker, I did dUly 'note this and I apelogize 
f.e:r erring in the preparatien ef my motien. Mr. Clerk :has
the i:ntent ef the motion preperly interpreted. 

Mro' Speaker: What· ce,u·ld be dene is, the' meti'on ef ceurl3eis' 
fermally .presented and is going through proceedings'; 'The 
metien ceuld b.ewi thdrawn if Counoil' accepts, . and anether 
one ce~ld be put ino. . 

MroT1;lY.lor:,.weuld this be required, M;'J;'. Speakero I wender 
if J:1r. Clerk:ceuldindicate it. 

'"1 

Mro Clerk: Well I den't think it is abselutely n.ecessary, , 
Mro Speaker. ,I have given them the right slcint e:n' t~e matter., 
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Mr. Speaker: I might state that in motions, it is very 
clearly stated that it is not what one. person might mean, 
it is what a person puts down on a piece of paper and this 
is .what the Member should endeavour to do. 

Mro Speaker: Now I'm afr'1,id that all our motions at this 
time are in Committee. There are quite a list of questions 
here that haven't been answered. Are there any further; 

,questions at this time? 

Mr .. Watt: Mro Speaker, 1: would like to ask Mro Clerk,.iwhat 
is the position of Motion No.1 right now? Is it not.oo 
should it not be referred to Committee and then pas~ed? 

Mro Clerk: Yes, that's my error. I should have removed 
tha;t yesterday. It was passed as amended yesterday. 

Mr •. Speaker: Thank you for.bringing that to my attention. 
That is absolutely correcto 

Mr. Taylor: The question, Mr. Speaker, to direct to Mr. 
Clerk this morning, is that t~~ing into account the fact 
that a member can only have so many questions on t~!e Order 
Paper,at one time, I wonder if Mro Clerk would convey to 
the ,Administration the desire to clear these questions a.s 
quickly as possible so that members then may be able to ask 
additional questions. ' 

Mr. Speaker: Well, Mr. Taylor, I will have to stUdy this 
.matter of que~tions. There are only so many motions to be 
·on hand· but I don't know quite ••• 0 I'll have to look into 
the question and see whether .this is applicableo •• owe must 
take into advisement. If it is so, then Council members 
may wish to change it because it does take ages and ages 
som~time to get a question answered. Mr. Watt? 

Mro Watt: ·Mr. Speaker, I would like to refer the"Speaker to 
Standing Order No. 2.2., Subsection 2.(b) "no member shall' have 
more than five questions at a time in the daily paper". 

Mro Speaker: What page would that be' on'? 

Mr. Watt: Page 7, first two lines. 

Mr. Speaker: That is.correct. You have a little latitude, 
yes, I will grant you that. Thank you, Mr. Watto Are there 
any further questions? 

Mro MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I have a question for Mr. Clerko 
Could he tell Council the cost of a Territorial Election in 
the Yukon? 

Mr. Clerk: I don't 'have the figure readily available, Mro 
Speaker, but no doubt I could secure the figure" It would 
have to come from the Federal Elections Officer who looks 
after the Federal Elections in town. 

Mro Spe.aker: Then, Mro MacKinnon, will you submit a paper 
onth:i;s question and prepare the paper and 8UbCli t it t.Oitlo!'row • 

. , .... 

n· 0 MacKinnon: Yes, I could do that tomorrow. 

Mr •. Speaker: Have we any further questions? Well,,·to clean 
. up matte.rs, I see we have Bill No. 1 for Third Reading. What 
. is yo'ur pleasure? 
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'Moved by Mr. Boyd, and seconded by Mr. 'Southam, that Bill 
'Nd .. ' 'I ,':An'Ordinnncet'o Amend the Credit Union Ordinance, 
b~ g:I:venTHIRD J:'ead:lng. , ', ' 

'MOTION CARRIED, 
Mr. Speaker: What is your pIe nsure now?, 

. Mr~' Boyd: Mr~ Spenker,there is n Mr. Isser Smith ,in town, 
irt'rdCt in-the building, who is, you might say, co";ordinating 
the progress of our Corrections Institution, fro'm Otta:wa, 
,both the Yukon and the Northwest Territories one,' aha: I felt 
:thatCouncil ",ouldbe verJ interested in bringing themselves 
up to da:teon this PQsitionas it is now.' Also,Mr~ 'Smith 
would like to be wit:1. us a:ld answer any questions. , I took 
it upon myself to ask him to be here at half past ten, . 
hoping that the C01.-~ncilcould give him half an hour, qr"s,o 
of the:i.'r time this morning inasmuch as there is muchtbibe 
done concerning this operation, mLmy things to be attended 
to, many of tliem thorny and so on~ I felt that Counc,iI. 
should know and have the opportunity of finding out where 
they stand. Would Council agree to this, please? 

" 

Mr~' Spe'tiker: Cpuncil, ,you. r r,',~e heard 'Mr. Boyd's proposal 
to me~t with tne gentlerrian from the Correctional Instit\lte 
Dep:~rtment. Are you 'agreed that we meet with him as s'ooh 
as he arrives? I presume this would' be i,n Committee, ,Mr. 
Boyd. ' , " 

All: Agreed 

Mr~ Boyd moved, seconded byMr~ Southam, that Mr. speaker 
now leave the "Cha.ir and Council resolve into C'ommittee of 
the Whole to discuss items 'with Mr. Smith'and to :pr,dce~4 
from there to'Bills, Motions , 'and Sessional 'Papers:. ' , 

MOTION CAhRIED ~ , 

Mr. Speaker: Motion is 'carried and Mr. Watt wiilt,ake the 
"Chair as Chairman of Committees. " 

r ' 

Mr. Watt: Mr. i.3:t:cil:{~r, I believe it has been the prerogative 
of Members of Council to refuse ~he Chair 'if they so wished. 
I feel that there has been another arrangement for the taking 
over of the Chair so r would like to decline this 'morning. 

~r'/Taylf)r: Mr.' Speaker, for' one Member I thought was so 
6;ri tical ot, the Chair, T am' very, very' surprised that' he 
would not entertain the oppo~tunity to learn about the~' 
chairmanship of this Committee. 

,: M:h 'Watt:::: Mr. Speaker, I can't understand why you allow 
this last statement. I thollrJ'ht it was in our Votes arid 
Proceedings that anybody had-a right to decline this Chair 
if he so wished. Hi!!'didnit have to'get up and argue abou,t 
'i'tt CbuldI have an explanation from Mr. Speaker why you 
allowed,that last statement? ',', 

Mr. Speaker: Yes. From my recollections, I believe, Council 
"agreed. 0 ~at first I thought I would preamble this and it 

; ,',' wouidn' t hurt' matters ,certain m"mbers of the Council so 
desired that the Chairman of Co'mni ttees, in other words, 
the Deputy Chairman of CommitteeE.~ should be rotated from 
time to timeo 'The'discussion the,t foliowed:, a;s: flir :as' I" 
can remember, was, that it Was agreed by all Council, th,e 
Commi ttee, that this would be rot:nted, that WE) WQul(1 sta'rt 

'yesterday with Go'uncillor MacKinron and proceed aro\mdthe 
table 0 However, if there "Jere scme subject that some Member 
was particularly interested in, : "ley could turn the Chair 
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over to someone else. However, it did behove, and it was 
agreed by all Members that they would take their turn if 
possi ble and some,; were demurred a little by that. However, 
it \.,as agreed sol think there may be some sUbstance in 
what Mr. Taylor has rem'arked. And today, of course, under 
that agreement and under the instructions that were given 
me, I have delegated you yourself, Councillor Wat't, to be 

, the Chairman. If y~u wish to decline, that is your preroga-
, tive. ' 

Mr. Watt: That is what I said to begin with Mr. Speaker ••• 
that I wish to decline • 

.. 
Mr. Speaker: In which Case I will appoint Councillor 
Southam as Chairman of Committees. 

Mr. Southam: I will call a short recess. 

The Chairman called the Committee to order. 

Mr. Southam: Gentlemen, I see we have with us 'Mr. Smith and 
the Commissioner who we have asked to sit in with us. 

The Commissioner introduced Mr. Smith to the Counciliors. 

Mr. Southam: I understand that Mr. Smith is here to answer 
any questions we wish to fire at him so I would like to ask 
Mr. Smith if he could give us a rundown of what he wishes 
and any way we can help him. 

Mr. Smith: Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, gentlemen. 
It gives me a great deal of pleasure to be able to address 
the Council for the first time. My predecessor in'the 
position that I hold has addressed Council before, and sorrie 
of you will remember Mr. Duncan Clark who was the Correctional 
Planning Officer and from whom I have taken over. Mr. Clark 
was a v.ery good personal friend of mine from way back when 
and we have worked together for years and had sort of followed 
each other around across the country in various jobs, switch
ing'back 'and forth. Now this is the last switch so far 
where I.,'have taken over \.,here he's Ie ft off. He has dorie the 
same before in every situation. Mr. Clark did a marvelous 
job I know of bringing the Council along when he spoke to 
them about the Corrections Program, but it has been some 
time now since he has been here. It is my first time and 
I understand that for a good many of the Council members 
here, this will be the first time for them too to discuss 
correctional matters on the Council at this time. So, if 
I may, I would like to just very briefly and quickly run 
through the background of the corrections program and why 
it is as it is and so on.' The Council of the Yuk.on is on 
record as approving in principle a corrections program,', a 
total corrections program; consisting of probation, diversi
fied institutional Care for adults and for juveniles and 
after-care services. This was in contrast to an earlier 
proposal that an institution only be built - u fairly large 
institution, simply housing offenders with no consideration 
of probation services or after-Care services. The Council 
accepted this and is on record in this respect, and on the 
basis of this approval in principle, planning has gone ahead 
over the past f~w years to develop the facilities that are' 
necessary to establish such a program. I thirik we are all 
aware that society always, from the earliest times, has 'had 
rules arid laws and sanctions against the people who broke 
the rules and laws that society have. I think we are all 
aware, too, that generally speaking the purpose of these 
sanctions, of these punishments, that any society has had ;:, 
ha.s been to protect themselves from those individuals who 
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would break the laws of the society. Tho trouble is, you 
see', i'ha:t when you talk in terms of protecting society,.you 
'tdlk -iery, very broadly and very generally. A statement like 
"protection of society" doesn't tell you how you can go about 
it o,r 'what' s the best way of doing it, and inorde·x to get more 
practical over the years, people have developed different ob
jective"s arid methods forpunishmento WehcWo had as objectives 

. for ~uni~h~ent such ~hings as retribution, restraint, deterende 
and reformation, roughly in that order as far as history goes. 
The .simplest 3,l1.d easies:; way of looking at it for people who 
break laws and rules is simply to get rid of them - eliminate 
them completely, physically, and for a long time this is 
exactly what society did. Practically every offence that 
exist~d was ~capital offence. You chopped off his head or 
you shot him or whatever you did with him, you solved your 
problemo Unfortunately, you didn't solve the problem of.the 
next guy \"ho came along and they kept coming. Retribution 
as an objective didn't work out too :well either, particularly 
after society becc..r.1.C o:~ganized to the point where it wasn't 
left,~o each individual to look after his own wrongs.' At, 
one" point" if I stole . something from you, it Was perfectly 
proper for'youas an individual to chop my head offo After 
a wJ;1.Jle, it became proper only for the state itself to' do i 

this, not an individual, and after that when that wasn't 
working,out too well, ideas of elimination, not be killing 
but'by removing, became prevalent - banishment to,the old 
development of ' Australia or,so on in many cases. It didn't 
h,lVe the problem and it was just as much a process of elimi
nation. But this didn't work too well either.obecause they 
still, kept on developing. Then imprison~ent came al.on,.g. 
Originally, imprisonment on the basis of being either rpugh 
and tough about it and locking them up for indeterminate . 
periods for just abo]J.t any";hing. This, unfortunatelY", wasJ:l','t 
working o'ut too well either. No one of these methods.has 
ever been nll by itself. It all developed over apei-iod 

'of time and ,at any given time, all of these objectl. ves ~ all 
"of these ways of. doing things, have existed more or less 
' . .simultaneously in different proportions and it is true today. 

We 'don't have .::t'l:/ 0:'1.0 oejective 0:::' one wo:y of doing things, 
. but thoro is one objectiv~' which is generally accepted, and 
.. one way of doing things that is generally the wny ·of doing 

thiiJ.gsat. any given time and you will find this in our time 
too. Today, thp objective is generally accepted by all . 
thin,king people and cert~inlyby those, people who are\pro-' 
fession andoxpert in thq field 9f corrections and theology •• 
the idea is RccEipted,that it is not good enough to' just lock 
soinebody,'up, that' if .,' all you do is just ,lock him up a.ndmake 
no ch4nges whatl?oe.verin the. per$oIl:or callow him to;ma~e 
changes inthe,perso'n, you have gained absolutely nothing .. 
Sooner or later .he has to co,meout and he's certainly no :., 
better 9ff than' when ,he went in, and in many, many instances, 
he is much WQrse, than when he \von t i·n. Society ha-shad s'h6rt 
time protection but haspai~i a c.onsiqerable price i:n terms 
of ]"ongterm, difficulties they willn!':tVc with this person. 
Wh.~n.th~·gen.eral public first. begaJil to accept the idea that 
pei.'):~aP.s·a' ,man could change,' that nobody was. just necessarily 
completely'~nd always bad or evil if you want to use ;the 
moral terms, w:p.en the idea wal? 'Clccepted that maybe a chaIige 
could occur, ~hat ~as the beginning of the idea of' refor~a~ 
tio'ri. . Originally it was based purely on the man himself·· 
changing~ What· you did. was put hi·m in ,somewherc,' isolate. " 
him, give him time to think, time to be penitent, and if he' 
was penit~ni, then he could probably achieve salvation. ·Now, 
this implied that. he could chnngc and this at least was the 
first acknowledsmont that there waG some purpose to trying 
to have someone change. Instit utit'llS as such, correctional: 
iristitutiQn~, prisoris, jails, and '~at have you, their origi
nal aim wa~ purely one of having pc oplc in them to give them 
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Mro Smith continues: 
the opportunity to bo penitent" nothing else was providod 
or meant to ,be done in an institution as such 0 When' reforma
tion as an objective of puni$hirieht'bi~edat social approvai, 
it became fairly, ~bvibus that:youhhd to do somethirigmore 
th)ln just put him in an instftutionnnd give him n chance to 
thirik 0 It wasn't enough 0 Arid so prJ.sons, jails, penitenti
aries and so on had ~to b,e, adapted to a new way of d.o,in.g 
th,;!-ngso "Imprisonment itself was cCr,toinly a step up the 
la:dde'r from corporal punishment nnd 'capital punishment that 
had ,$~cisted before that but it still w~5n' t all that good 
and 'it'needed to be adaptedo The first adaptations that 
were mddewere basically passi've'in nature. Inste'ad of 
hQving the guy chained up to the wall and not feeding him 
and that sort of thing, conditions were made more tolerant 
but::s~{ll' pretty auE:i:teroo Nothing much Was happening; At 
least' he had a,cell to himself, he was fed and he had an 
opportunity to thinko It was obvious to anybody that for 
the man to 'think of ,what he had done in th'etpast,: he had to 
be not hungry'at the present or he would'a:lwaysthink about 
his food. So he was fed and:he was looked after to that 
extent but nothing more 0 The're wasn i t anything dynarilic, 
nothing there to act on the person to'make him change or to 
help him'to changeoooit was entirely tip to him himself 
whether he would be penitent or whether he wouldn't be -
penitento When rehabilitation came into being as a method 
to achieve reform, then changes began to occur in institu
tions and this is of fairly recent origino It doesn't go 
back that faro Now for those lay peoplewhotend'to see 
crime 'and sin as interchangoable things, if you can justooo 
crime and sin being the sarno thingooomi:tny of these people 
:still do not accept the idea th~t rehabilitation is a de
sirable method or that reform is a desirable goal but 
fortunately, I don't think there are too many people who 
seG crime and sin as interchangeable' any moreo Certainly 
leading pathologists are agreed that the correc~iona~ 
institutions serve most effectively for the prot~6tibn of 
society against crime when its emphasis is on r~habilit~tiono 
In other words, the general purpose now'~ as in the , phst,' is 
p~otection of societj but we now see it as a lon~-ran~~ 
proposition rather than a short-range one of lock theili up 
for two weeks or a month or a year or whatever and that's 
protection but nothing else is done 0 Rohabilit ation is se'en 
as a long range way of achieving greater protection in 
societyo Certainly if you return a person to the:comm1.ini ty 
so that he does not commit first crimes, this is much beitter 
protection than simply··,having him locked up for a perio,d of 
time and doing nothing about ito It was ,.this phiios'ophy, 
this philosophy of rehabilitation as a method, reform as a 
goal and an object, which'wils the basis accepted; by: the 
Council fo,r its correctional, program o..ndL:it Was oil this 
basis that the facilities have been desi:gnedo 'You are all 
aware that at the present moment an institution is under 
construction here in Whitehorse and it is hoped tho..t it will 
be cOrnpleted in the summer of next ye aro The contract for 
that institution calls for ten months) for comple tion frpm t'he 
date of startingo This should bring it into June or July 
roughly, ,and allowing a couple of months for equipping, 
furnishing and genernlly shaking tb.e institution down and 
getting into operating order, it should be rendy to go into 
operation say in September or October of next yearo In ad
dition, plans are going ahead on the development and building 
of a minimum security structure - [1, ca{DIl structure, a mobile 
ca!1lP structure 0 These should be going to tender by tho end 
of thismontho They should be constructed during the winter 
and should be up here in the sprins. actUally well ahead of 
the completion of the main security institution but not 
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designed to go into operation until the other is ready • 

. They would go i.n1;o operation: simultaneously. You alre~dy have 
another aspect of the correction program in existence.here in 
the Yukon. A Probation Officer. You will probably agree 
th~t there is a need to expand your probation services and· 
increase the staff list involved or whatever is necessary to 
continue c~rrying out this prob.ation serviqe. It will be a 
growing function and I think it is. proper to say that proha;.. 
tionas such will be the mainS.tay and one of the major ,items 
of'the correctional program. It happens also to be th$ one 
that. is cheapest in terms ·of general cost, which provides 
the greatest amount of return for what is put into it and 
I think probaticnshould be 4eveloped to its fullest possible 
extento I think you are all aware of the cost of construc
tion of thiS,institution that is now going up ahd I think 
you are all.aware too tha'ti it is considerablylIiore than was 
first estimated when it waS' first proposed. ; The increase 
in cost is. partly due to the: length of time that went by 
from the original propo$al and estimates to the time that it 
actually went to te~der •. This in itself increa~ed the cost. 
CeI''\;ain " things c~e' ni9hg during a period of time when 
Federal Tax on construction material and so on would ceJ:!tainly 
add to it and tho other factor that increased, .the cost was 
that at the present time in Canada you have an extremely 
buoyant situation as far.as construction is concerned.don~ 
struction companies are certainly not going out looking for 
jobs in the North. .They have a great deal to do to keep 
them busy, such as Expo 67 and Peace' Ri verand all other:' 
kinds of construction - major construction. So this too 
tends to add to the cost and it was reflected in the final' 
capital cost 0:( the building.' At· the. same time, thegenoral 
costs of operation and maintenance·gradually increased year 
by year as to their components - costs more to maint'ain ,costs 
more to get staff and so on so that the operation and~ain
tenance of the. correctional program is not going to be a' . 
small two-bit affair. It's going to cost money...;· a fa1r 
amount. of money. I think that the Council that approved the 
program realize that it was going to cost b. consider:ablc 
amount of money and have decided that since they wish: to have 
a program based on reform and rehabilit'ation, they knew that 
ther'e would be considerable cost involved and that they were 
prepared to accept these and to work out the best manner of 
getting along in them. I could outline other things to you· 
regarding the program as it is envisaged to be but I think 
perhaps it might be best if rather than doing that I stopped 
talking at this point and let. you. people ask me any questions 
and. i,f I can answer them, I certainly will. . 

Mr. Southam: Thank you,'Mro Smith, for your informative 
address'and I will now throw the meeting open to the other 
Councillors who wish ,to· ask Mr. Smith any questionso 

Mr. Shaw: There are certain qU'estions I would perhaps like 
to raise at the time on account of the public asking that 
same question SO possibly it might be appropriate if w~ 
carri.ed it along at this time 0 I I m not quite sure whether 
you had the laying out of all the facilities or not, but th~ 
public themselves, the opinion of the public, is such that 
this institution, I think they are quite prepared to accept 
probation and rehabilitation and this kind-of stuff, but. 
their.general impression is that this is somewhat of a 
glorified.hotel that we are building at n great dealdf pub
lic expense, with tremend0us cost per square foot,' wi th . 
facilities that many people don't have such as television 
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Mr. Shaw continues: 
and all this kind of stuff to give to people who have com
mitted an error against society. In other words, the whole 
situation has gone absolutely overboard from one extreme 
of the old Bastille type of incarceration to this type of 
a start. Now with the knowledge I have at the present 
moment, I would be very much inclined to agree with these 
people. Another matter is the matter I understand that this 
building is fired with fuel oil. Now in this Territory, we 
have hundreds of thousands of cords of wood relatively 
close and it would appear to me that if we could uti:lize 
the wood 1 and there is no question we have the labo~~ to 
cut the wood and also to fire the boilers, that that would 
save the Taxpayer ~ tremendous amount of money in operational 
costs over the years. This I feei certain could not be 
detrimental to rehabilitation of the inmates. In fact, it 
would appear that if they had a certain amount of work and 
chores to do, firing boilers and cutting wood and so on and 
so forth, particularly with these mobile camps we are going 
to get, that we would be getting the utmost from this in
stitution at the minimum cost to the Taxpayer. In other 
words, the general feeling by the public, at least to many 
people I have discussed this with and mind you they only 
know as much as I know - 1.-,hat you read in the papers -
because there's no other way of finding out anything at 
this. stage of the game. So the feeling is that this has 
just absolutely gone from the sublime to theridicul'ous 
and· I wO.ndered what your comments would be on this particu-

. lar aspect, Mr. Smith, in relation to employing usefully and 
rehabilitating at the minimum cost to the taxpayer as opposed 
to making a really glorified apartment dwelling. 

Mr. Smith: Well, I am glad that you asked the question. I 
hope that I Can answer it to your satisfaction. What is a 
hotel? A hotel is a place for accommodating people in terms 
of a place to stay, to sleep, to eat, and a hotel is a place 
that offers services, generally, speaking, of one kind or 
another, that can go along with the business of staying 
somewhere. And if we want to use it in that sen s that 
this institution is going to provide accommodation, a place 
to stay, to sleep, while the man is serving his sentence, it 
does that. If it provides service, it does that •••• not quite 
the same kind of service that you would expect to find in a 
hotel, but if you consider the up-grading of an academic 
standing a service, it does that. If you consider the pro~ 
vision of vocational training nS'a service, it provides' 
that, and if you consider for that matter, rehabilitation 
generally and.reform generally as n service, it provides 
that also, and in that sense, it would qualify as a hotel, 
but I don't think that this is what is meanto We are not 
building a ramshackle unit for housing the offenders, it is 
true. It will be comfortable. There's no question about 
that, but it is being built for a purpose and the purpose 
and that purpose is to reform and rehabilitate. Just as 
they found out in the old days that just for penitence and 
salvation you couldn't very well have a man thinking and 
trying to be penitent if he had to worry about the fact 
that his stomach was empty. You can't have a man really 
concentrating on changing his attitude and so on if he has 
to be concerned about physical thin~s. I am not suggesting 
that one make things gloriously easy and you recline in 
lounging chairs here and there and have a glorious time. It 
is not going to be like that at all, I know this from my 
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experience in the field of correction f.or fifteen years 
that any time that a man who has been sentenced is given an 
alternati vo ,betwe~n going to an old-line institution which 
is purely reg:j.mented and'strictly, you know, up and exercises 
nndback;and lock up and·that's it, and going to one of·these 
nice m~dernhotels, he'll pick the old institution every 
time. The reason is that is ·is.much easier' to be nn inmate 
in an old instution like that ,particula'rly if' you have no 
intention whatsoever of reforming and ·don't have any desire 
to. It's tough to go through a reform program. Things are 
demande,d of .you. You are not there for simply reclining on 

. your . bed. and what have you. You nre asked to put something 
of yourself out. '. T1).e, old Con, the inmate who has been in 
and .0 1.1: t, a few times, shuns the rehabilitation program like 
th.e, plague. because it makes demands on him, it is not oasy. 
He. wo.nts to stay· awr:!cY fro'mi t if he Cano, ' So that you c'an' 
ask any inmate"in, th8.t hotel whether hC\..Jould rather be in 
that hotel or, backAn his shack on the River and he will . 
pic,l{ tho .shack on the" river every time. . 'one thing he lacks 
in tni.s hctel, and. I. )lTould say this to any one in the, public 
who thinks .it would; be, a hotel, "would you like to be there"? 
Would, MY other person .like, to be there on the basis that, . . 
the inmate. is . going ·tobe there?- ... not to come and go as you 
please, not to come and stny ,for as long as you like and',··· 
then lenve,., but to go whe.ther you like to .or not, into it, : 
t.o stay as long as' someone: else has decided you must· stay, 
and· to. do wha,t' isrl?qui.red .of you during your stay.' At ·that 
j?oint it is not a hoteL.oooven though you' sleep in a>comfort
able bed, I don't think i tis as bomforta'ble riS perhaps yours 
is at home. Even though you have good food and satisfying 
surroundings, you wQuldn' t w"mt to be there;, I wouldn't want 
to be there and I,c'an: guarantee that the inmates who will be 
thore won't want t.0 be. there • I don't think it is proper 

. to say that because some ,of the people who'will be in that 
institution normally live in the'community'with fncilities 
that, are less that what the institutionhns and, therefore, 
the institution should be of a lesser quality in terms of 
what it provides. ThiswQuIdbe like saying that because 

,a gerta~n porportion.;of the populatioitin your community 
l~~e~ .in poor housing~ the~af0r0 w~ should maintain this kind 
of~poorhousingin all-our: facilities that we providS for' 
schoQ~~.or for hospitals or for anything elso bcchusethey're 
not,useg. :1;0 anything·b~tter.. It's wrongo It's not correct. 
We're to. bring them. up from that level,not operate ourseives 
down :tothat level. "As" far as' employing them usefully is . 
concernod, certainly·~we would hope to employ them usefully~ 
but I would ask you.to .remember that reform o..ndrehabilitation 
is not purely and simply .amatterof employ.ment, ,it is a 
matter of changingattitu.des and a matter of providing 'skills 
that one may not have, a mqttor .of provi ding c'oncepts that 
one might not have.·· Tb.i.s has to . be done in a,variety of ways -
not just one \'1rty 0 It. ·seems to. me that one can always give 
to much emphasis to apy one method of doing things. TherO 
have been times in the voryrecent past- I'm not going back 
a hundred years, but·~n the last ten, fifteen, twenty year~, 
when someone has come along in the field of 'Co'rrection' nnd:' 
said "By God, the answer to all our problems is psychiatr'ic 
treatment", for example • You give psychiatric treatment· to' 
these people and everything will be just d'1:indy. . No moro' 
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problem. And it built institutions designed specifically 
fo give this kind of tren.tmenta What happened? It didn't 
answer th'e problem. It helped some but not everybody needed 
psychiatric treatment. Then someone else cemes along and 
says "Vocational training. You give every guy, that comes in 
here a· trade and solve your problems". So you've got insti
tutions built allover the place whoso main aim is voca.tional 
training only, and it helps a few who really needed vocational 
training, but in the large majority of situations, this wasn't 
the Case so it doesn't help. The fact is that in any inodern 
ins~itution f6r rehabilitation and troatment, it is recog
nized.rather that you have to have a diversified program and 
that you have to iJ1.c~i vidu(',lize 0 You just can't make general
izations 'and say, you know "What's good for General Boom, 
this is good for the country" sort of thing. Each individual 
has different needs. You have to have the ability to find 
out what these needs are, and you have to have the facilities 
in the institution to try and satisfy these needs so that he 
Can change. Vocational training is part of it, a good work 
prog:r;-am i.s part of it, dounsel is part of it, good recrea
tion is part of itr and so on - not one thing but a, variety 
of things. In this institution there will be useful and 
gainful employmento In this institution there will be facili
t~es for academic training, some fa~ilities for vocational, 
trnining and up-grading. There will be facilities for coun
selin'g ,services ,recreation, and for a great many different 
things so that we can do something for every given individual 
whocoines in there.' Employoent will be part of it and there 
will certainly be plenty of employment for them to be looked 
after. "As f0r as the question of heating is concerned, I 
am not a heating expert. I am not a heating engineer. This 
is something that. is left. to the experts. If they come u,p 
with'oil, I Can only.talk, you know, I can only talk as a 
very ordinary guy who doesn't know much about it, but for t'he 
type of building that it is and it is the type that it is 
for a purpose" for the structure as it is laid out, it would 
seern to me that the cunounts of \r/Ood fuel that would be re
quired to provide heat over such a spread of area would be 
quito large, and that tho amount of time that would be taken 

. up 'on the part of say the i.nmate population to get the wood 
to supply and to keep on putting it in would really detract 
to q,ui t'e: an extent from their time that we want them in ' 
there for, for rehabi:j..itation purposes, other things on the 
program 0 , 'We don't want them to be stoking furnaces ~ll day 
long. We want them to do other things besides. Oil has the 
rather happy facility of being able to look after itself . 
once 'you"vc' got the equipment thereo Now, there mo.y be' other 
re0sons fO,r having an oil fire, I don't know. 

" 

domm~~sio~e~ Cameron: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I think Councillo~ 
Shaw has. fprgotten there ar.e no oil furnaces in the uni ti t
self. This is' being steam heo..ted from the C(mtr.:1.1 Steam 
Plc:~t ,in" .the Camp, Takhini area and it's only running now at,' 
I believ.e, below. 50% capacity, so there 's ample heat to supply 
tais.institution if necessary. 

Mr. Southam: At this time, gentlemen, I would like to call 
a five minute recess. 
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Wednesday, November 17, 1965 
11 0' clock a.'m. 

The'Chairman c'alled the Committee to order and discussions 
werexesumed on the proposed Corrections facility for the 

:, Yukon Terri tory. 

Mr. ,Isser Smith: Mr. Chairman, I should like to saY,some
thing about comments I read in the local newspaper. In: 
December of this year, some comments made in the editorials 
of the, local paper came to my attention and' these comme'nts 
were directe~ o~ the new then proposed building coming up. 
There was even a picture in the pa'per taken in such a. yvay 
that. the proposed building appeared tremendous when all you 
saw WaS the front facade., ;The comments were to the ~:f:tect 
thahthe plan.ofthe institution was not in accordance with 
that passed by,the Council. I want to make it a matter for 
the-record that the institution being built now'is exactly 
the institution that'was, approved by Couricil, with no 
change ~n its design whatso~~er. It 'is the 'exact building 
that ,Council :was aware of ~ It will eventually look like a 
vocational school or small hospital and in fact the building 
has been desigried'in such away that in futUre if it is no 
longerilecese;,ary to have this correction facility around, 
it ,CQuld be any of these things':' it could 'be a vocational 
school, dt could be a detention and juvenile centre housing a 
Juvenile Court, when this comniunity is ready for that. It 
is useable 'for anJ number of things. It is contrary to the 
type, of structure originally proposed - a four square steel 
jaiL With ,an institution of this kind, it cannot be ,used 
for anythingruore or les's than a jail whereas the pla'nned 
buildirigcan -be amulti":purpose one as it is intended that 
this institution shall be part of the community and shall 
be communi t,yoriented. Even the programme in this insti tu
tion will be'community' oriented. It is not to be placed 
apart because I -think that we have passed this stage. We 
usedtbdothisby placing mental patients in mentalhospi~ 
tals wayotlt in the st~ cks. Corrections is a social problem 
just'like edUcation and it is part of the community and' 
should be but: I emphasise that thebuildi"ng going up is the 
identical ,exact building accepted by Council,ba'sed on the 
plan'the Council s'aw. This much I wanted to' acld. 
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Mr. Taylor!' Mr. Chairman, I have a question ~ha t concerns ine 
to some 'degree and that it is seems to me that the programme, 
we are embarking upon 'involves itself with a great 'financial 
expenditure both in capital costs and in the administration of 
thi,sproject inoperat-ions and maintenance' which means that 
we will- .have to employ some pretty healthy staff. ltlfhat' -
department "of' the Administration would this fall under? 
The, Probation's Service no\.v falls under the'Welfare Department. 
\.vouJ.,~,:this be a separate department of the Administration or 
will this go under Welfare? And who will head this Departm'ent? 
As I feel that this is a fairly large responsibility. 

Mr. Isser Smith: This is a very good question. As you have 
indicated, this is a fairly costly proposition in that i': is 
not a small operation. They will be two institutions apart 
capable of housing forty people in one and housing thirty 
people in the other. We are talking of a Juvenile Detention 
and Treatment Centre capable of housing 15 - 16 juvenile 
people. We are talking of an extended Probations Service to 
add to the undertaking and it costs money. It will also 
take a fair amount of staff to operate this. Any institution 
of this kind operates 24 h::Jurs a day, 7 days a week, 52 weeks 
a year. There is no stopping. The number of staff to do 
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this would be considerable if taken in a lump sum~ and this 
staff will not be the turn-key type of staff common to the 
old typ~ Iristi t,ution. We want staff who will be more than 
Custodians, who will be responsible to see that the people 
stay here as ordered by the Court. But above and beyond 
this, their responsiblity is to ~ssist in the change we 
want to see in the inmate. We don't want just some 
ordinary guy who can turn a key and can get tough if he 
has to but someone who is able to help these people along 
and change their views and attitudes who will eventuallY 
go out as. better people. The staff to be selected can't 
be every unemployed person ~round. He is a Supervisor a~d 
not a Guard and we are not' trying to get fancy, it is try
ing to indicate the change that we see in the function and 
the job we expect the mart to do. He is not there just as 
a Guard. He is there to supervise and to help. It seems 
to me that corrections as sllch and'you may have this 
impression, although it is generally a welfarefunttion 
in that it is concerned with rehabilitation and welfare of 
the people who come to it, is, in this sense a welfare 
function, e general welfare fu~ctio~ but corrections ,in 
~tself is somewhat unique in the methods it uses, the 
approach it takes and in fact it is based on authority as 
such. It will form a considerabl~ part of the budget 
and ,on this basis ,I feel that corrections in the, Yukon, 
and I might add that this is con~id~red to be the ideal 
way, should be a separate departmerit wit'hin' the Government . 
Just as Welfare is, Justice is. You are all probably aware 
that in the Provincial Jurisdictions of Canada, corrections 
as suth is with the Department of ~he Attorney Gener~l 
with the exceptionCif Saskatchewan at the moment., This is 
so because this developed a long time ago and it came 
slowly. Natural thing at that time when developing any 
sort of system of jails and soon, it went in where the 

. ~olice were, where the Judiciary was, the Attorney 
General's Department and ttis is why you have it but this 
does not indicate that this is the best place ,for it to be. 
Our attitudes have changed a great deal since those things 
started but it is not easy to change a thing onc6 it is in. 
The Yukon are in the process now of starting an entirely 
new corrections programme from scratch but it would be 
ashame for the Yukon to repeat and go through all the same 
steps and procedures that have happened in other juris
dictions over the last 50 - 75 years and repeat all the 
mistakes that have been made over this same period. Surely 
we can 'benefit from the experience gained in other juris
dictions and avoid the misti:tkes which have been made. 
There will be plenty of our own any way. But why repeat 
past mistakes? The best way to handle it seems to be to 
have a separate Department, with the Head of the Department, 
with your Superintendents of the Institutions reporting 
directly to the Head of the Department , " Probations Service 
with a Chief Probations Officer who will report directly 
to the Director of Corrections,atitle we will just 
use, and this Director of Correction$ reporting directly to 
the Commissioner as .. t..S your Welfare Department and so on. 
It seems to me that this would be the way to do it. I 
would think that it is essential and urgent considering 
the Institution is capable of being operated in September 
of the coming year thus it is essential to begin immediate
ly t~ find firstly, a Director of Corrections, so that he 
can begin as qu:ickly·as possible to get involved in the 
planning programme. It is an involved, technical, profess~ 
ional' business and we should have suth a lTerson no'w, as 
soon as we can possibly get him. It woul(' be ideal to 
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~ave such a person involved in,the selection of the other 
senior staff who will wbrk under him. You would hire him 
first and with: l?im go p:ut and hire the rest .1 'm afraid 
i~at in my vi~~, th~te i~ insufficient tim~ now to first 
go out for your Director of Corrections, and then go out 
late~ for yourSup~~interidents and later for the intermediate 
and lower range. staff. '.' . I think you will have' to go simul
taneously,' If'itls po~sible to'findthe Director of 
Correcfion~ quickly~by all means he should participate in 
the ensuingsel~ctions()f staff, senior.staff. Mj,lst !act 
reatity in that these people are' not easy to find. What we 
are looking: for in a Director of Corrections is a person 
experienced in corrections, 'experienced in the administration 
<Yf large institutions perhaps of some such institution who 
is now' ready to mo've ahead to the administration ofa numher 
of 'institutions, and this sort of person - there are not 
very many people in the country. They are largely in the 
00U ~:l' We will have to .compete wi.th t'he so.uth in finding. 
this man ~·o you ha,ve to .consider thesaiary you 'pay him 
and itwi'll have to'beone .that will entice him to come 
and keep him b:.t even with tnCj.t r'ecognise that it will take 
some little while to· find the person .you want beca'use on 
him evolve's the whole resporisibility-of continued develop
ment. Someone has to be on the spot here handling the . 
developm'ep:t of the programme continuously. I think to'o oj i·f 
at all possible someone now here. should be given the 
resporisibili ty-, a.s far as recruitment is concerned, to play 
'a major. part in' the finding o! staff" . Someone who can 
liaise now' with myself in onawa 'and so 'on and continue the 
proce~ss. 'ldon't want this to be a m'atter of Mr. Smith 
came ·oneweek. 'This is all fin:e and dandy and then 
Mr .Smi th ~s gO:le, he is back.there in the eastern hin ter
land. 'Someone has 'to be continuously going on with th:i,s 
programme. Someone' has, to supply the Commissioner continu
ously with mati~rial asth'e pr<?t5ramme develops. Does. this •••• 

Mr / Tayli:)r : Y € s, Mr. Chairman, and I thank Mr .•. Smi th for 
hfs ~6utline. I had a supplementary question, or two.. One 
was,yrhatare we ;Speaking about in number of staff an~ 
staff selec'tior? I am alarmed with the disclosure of the 
nece~si ty to :.ir>erest 'staff recruitment. In this respect, 
we shall be 'goi'lg through'the' o·ld routine of sending o1,lt . 
competi tipns. Do 'we have to recruit staff by competition 
or ca.n we s'Emet out a: team of people outside and recruit staff 
going from c:" cy to city? You me'ntioned that some'orie in the 
Territory shCt:ld liaison. I agr·ee. It isa Ter'ritorial 
responsibili~:;Y- and we should have someone from the Terr'ito~ 
rial le~el 1~ on the thing from start to iinish.· I wond~~ 
if y6u:h~ye' ~ny ide&s as to who this person should be? 'I 
should like -L6 submit. that our Parole Officer ~ Mr. Hawthorli 

'see::ns tome 10 be. a very very c.ap~ble individual who . 
pose;essesi;;l::£ necessary degrees for this' type of thing •. ". 

Mr. IssqrS.:.· .. th : With respect to the number of staff we 
would beJ,.or.::ing for in'an immedia'terecruitmen't: we would 
need a Diiee:;or of Cor~ections;;a Superin~endent fot e~2h 
Institutfon; need at least one more. :[)robations Officer; .' 
you ne~d·8, .. !:1.siness Manager; 1;l:eed Deputy. Superi;J.tendents.· 
for thes~e t· v J In:; ti tutions who'should be trained persoIlllei 
from theQli'; ,>idf. There' will b~ more staff requirements 
hut with re~3.r,1 to the lower levels.of operation, as many. 
as possiblE.. 3:'lG .lId be' found in:the Territqry.· It should be. 
spelled c-:.lt Nhc t the crite:ria are for .the correction qf. th'ese 
people, '; .lid· wht.t is wanted of these people. These requirements 
having b, en s:! ,lIed out, then. we couldgo ahead on a 
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competition basis and screen first locally in the 
Territory and endeavour to find as many as possibl~ here, 
if not, we wili have to go outside the Territory. r 
should say that a good proportion of these people could be 
found right here in the lower level, but with regard to 
the senior ones, none can be found here. These are 
professional persons who are experienced in th~ corrections 
field. Regarding the fastest method of acquiring staff. 
I can tell you what is being done with regard to the North
West Territories who are going into the same corrections 
programme, and they two are making this a purely Territo
rial project. What they have done, this far, I have 
prepared for them a sort of a circular which is being 
circulated which is being distributed across the country 
to all the places where the Civil Services' Commission 
puts up its posters, every t0wn and hamlet of 1,000 
population or over has one of these posters put· in the 
Post Office and such places. Special mailing lists have 
been used. Example the general background training for 
these positions' is the social scienc es, social work and 
so on. There is a Canadian Association of Social Workers 
,which covers the whole country. Every member of that 
,organisation is 'receiving a copy of the circular with 
offers of jobs available in corrections. Lists are going 
out to other correctional programmes showing them what's 
happening in the North~West Territories and what's availa
ble" Then there are ne'wspaper ads going into 12 - 13 differ
ent newspapers across country on a double exposure basis. 
A trip is then planned across country to interview these 
persons in their own localities, to meet with them and also 
to meet others who are available but who did not apply. 
Another add would appear in conjunction with this trip 
in every city that we go to saying again, you know, jobs 
this that and the other' and if you are interested to con
tact Mr. Smith at the hotel so and so, on the phone just 
pick it up and call. This would sound like an intense 
programme of recruiting and what have you but I can tell 
you that from experience that the number of people 
available for these kind of jobs is few and far between 
and i·t's not only us who are looking for them. Penetentiary 
branch is expanding, the Provincial Corrections Programme 
is expanding, everyone is looking for them but there are 
only so many to go around. We have to really get in there 
to find a'nd get them in terms of money. and going out to get 
them. 'r would suggest that the Yukon can do essentially 
the same kind of thing.· First thing is to let everybody 
know about the corrections programme, what jobs there are, 
what benefits there are and then make every effort to see 
these people~ contact them, talk to them, screen them, 
judge them and then make your decisions. Example, I 
travel for the North-West Territories and if I find a . . 
person who is without a doubt suitable fora Superintendent 
of a Penal Security Institution, I am not .:bound in the 
terms of the Civil Service Competition, for if this is 
the guy I hire him and that's it! If the body's there 
that you want, get him. Now your third po,irit and you 
mention that you agree that someO':1e should act more 
closely in liaison with correctio:1al matters and mentioned 
Mr •. Hawthorn , whom I know persona 1..1y very well. 
Mr. Hawthorn, Mr. Clark and myself have worked together 
in B~C. for a number of years gaLE. by. I know him and 
have a: great respect for Mr. Ha' .. r;horn. His training is 
excellent. He is a graduate SO( :.al worker with a Masters 
Degree in Social Work and he is e. most competent person. 
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I thinll:: that he wou+d do a very fine job on liaison and in 
connection with the recruitment programme, the actual 
screening and this sort of thing, which I have outlined, 
if someone has to go out on ci trip to screen these people 
to start with, I can think of anyone who can do as well 
or is better equipped 'than Mr.' Hawthorn. Also I suggest 
to you dependent upon how fast your action is, the 
proposal for th~ North-West Territories for a recruitment 
trip is ,slated for January. Our advertising is out 'this 
week ,and wi~l be out again next week but the actual trip 
h~s beenl~ft OVer for January. We could have done it 
sooner but it would have run over into Christmas which is 
a bad time to see people about changing jobs. It could 
still be done and I suggest this and I throw it over to 
you, atr,ip on'a combined basis., I am making this trip 
on behalf of the North-West Territories to make the initial 
screening and I,am quite prepared and willing at the same 
time tq, do this for the, Yukon and further suggest, that 

, if this;is an 'agreeabl~ thing, thatsbmeone, perhups 
Mr., Haw~hori1.,' wouJ.d make such a trip ,with me on a joint 
r~cruitment ,dr.ive ,for the North-,;>Test Territories and. the 
YUkon, to .find'staff. 'We want the same people. Actua:,I.ly, 
it would bean ad7antage to the Yukon to have a recruitment 
programme of thic sort for most people if given the choice 
cif .j obs in the North-West Territories or the YUkon would 
i::1evitablYchoosc the Yukon so you have the advantage on 
a recruitment pr:)~ramme, but this is simply a suggesti~n 
ana., an idea. Ne';rert'heless, I think that you will have to 
move fast becaucB these things take time and we still have 
~o ~o out and find staff for the lower levels. Most or 
the lower levelE: are inexperienced and would need training 
and' ori~ntation jeiore they ever, start on ~he job. I hav~ 
already been in touch wit~ the B.C. Authorities to utili~e 
th~'ir' tf-'aining. :' acilities' for our intermediate and lower 
leveJ,.,st{tffs. ,l.lhe response has been good but still in
definite~ "T~1e-= e things take time and we have to get staff 
now. ' 

Mr • Taylor : , J hank yo,u, Mr. Chairman; I wonder if 
theCommissi< J .er would comment and also on that little 
pa::it op'staf}' recruitment., Whether we have, to go on,pom~" 
peti i;i(jn OrG Juld we work it some other way? " 

CqrM1issioner ~ Mr. Chairman, I a.m not pos'itive if ,we, hav'e 
togooria ('mpetitive basis. However, we have always done 
thi~:for ob' ,ous reasons, but as, Mr. S ,ith has pointed out, 
we ,',are, deal i. ~.,g with a specialised f::LeTd' and it does seem a 
Ii t tlesupE)r,fluous to: have every Tom, Dick and Harry writing 
iri' just be'( 111,se there is an opening for a job. I would like 
to c~eck fll the: on this~o see whether it is feasible for 
us to do 'i,< . wi,t~1.out6ompeti tiQn in this way. One thing we 
don't haye ',0 contend with, we don't have to go through the 
Civil Ser"iT:i, :!cs' Commission which in itself is a saving of 
a month ,or 2}2::,ears: 

Mr. Shaw: It would seem that we will be ending upwitl?-,an 
Institutioll c:),pable of accommodating up to 70 people. It 
alsoapperu E to, me that on a. rough calculation, we would 
require 35 p lople for the operation of this institution 
comprising i ~pervisorson I imagine three shifts plus a~ 
executive! : aff or administrative staff which will work 
out .on the ·a.si~ of about two inmates to one person 'taking 
care of th I in this instituiion, will the inmates be, ' 
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entirely doing all the work except the supervisory and admin
istrative work? Will they be doing all the physical work 
in this institution like cooking, keeping the grounds in 
o~der? 

Mr. 'Isser Smith: Yes, generally speaking, yes and in this 
respect I'll elcborate a little. All the maintenance work as 
such? which is unskilled work, certainly. We are not going 
to ha.ve the inmates' foo1ing around with the t'elephone 

_ cOl:1munications system. All the bull work like cleaning 
floors, waxing them and all the usual work will certainly 
be done by the inmates. You mentioned cooking for example. 
You wi:l have in the Institution a Cook who will be 
responsible for,the kitchen and generai m~ssing. 'This is 
a job which is more than a job for just one person to run 
such a kitchen-in this kind of institution. Now the l:lelp 
he will have an'd the people working ih ,the kitchen will be 
inmates. He will be planning the meals and a cook in this 
kind of institution is much more than a cook in that he will 
be;a combination of dietician; psychologist and wnat have 
you to make sure that the meals are satisfactory. Meals in 
an institution are most important because the first thing 
that will cause dissatisfaction and difficulty in this 
kind of setup is anything that is: wrong wit):1 the meals. 
Actually, now days, it is hard to find a single institution 
of any size in Canada where the food is bad. Eve,n 
institutions. that do not have good rehabilitation programmes 
have good food, for at least they recognise this much. 
In general, all the maintenance work, and you mention 
grounds. Yes, all the development arid beautification of 
the grounds will be done by the in'ma te labour. In addition 
they will do a lot of other th~ngs that are not directly 
involved with the maintenance of the institition. Things 
which would be of benefit to the public, but not such things 
that would tend, to in any way take away employment or jobs 
which would otherwise have gone to people in the community. 
There is not going to be competition heie or the use of 
inmate labo~r to detract from the availability of empl6yment 
to the public. What they would be doing would be those 
things which otherwise would not be done plus the mainte
nance of the building itself. You will have a maintenance 
man in the Institution, a Maintenance Superviscr, who will 
be responsible for the general maintenance of the institu
tion c:'.na. this will include plumbing and all' thIn s()rt of 
thing and he will have working for him inmates and so on. 
Does this answer your question? 

Mr. Shaw: Yes, thank you. lean see that it is going to 
cost a great deal of money. 

Mro Isser Smith: It will take a great deal of money \!lnd in 
the staffing you were quite cl"Be' .. · It will take about 40 
in the sense of the two instituti~ns. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Smith made mention I believe to mobile 
mi.nimum security facilities 01' so llething along th is na.tu.re? 
Ar; these camper or trailer un.i.ts. and just what exac't:l:y 
does this entail? With refer~nc'(' . to the remarks ,rega.!"~ing a 
similar situation in the North':"i>lc it. t Territories, ,a.r e W~ 
behind them in or construction t.~ld recruitment? 'Iou ir~ntion
ed the figures of 40 and 30. I l)':'esume this is 4,) r ~(tl:um" 
security and 30 minimum secur~ t~? You also men1,i')ned $ome
thing about 15 additional eithe:!.' i juvenile deten";im 01 

minimum ••..• or some such •• I" ,Are the facili;i ~s i.-' 'the 
existing building when it is corq 11eted - will i:; incl l.de 
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these 15 or do we start budgeting now for the arlditional 
$1(". :)00.00 to add on for the other 15 mentioned? 

Mr. Isser Smith: The mlnlmum security mobile camp I 
mentioned will be a camp which will house 30 - 32 inmates 
as the maximum. This is a mobile camp made up of trailer 
units. It is' quite a unique structure and will be the 
first of its kind. anywhere in the world to be used in 
this respect. The units are the usual trailer unit of 
varying sizes ranging from 50 x ~O ft •. units to 40 k 10 ft. 
units and some 20 x 10 ft. and each with a different 
function. There will be formitory units to house the 
inmates;. there will be classroom units for academic work, 
there will,be a. recreation unit; there will be a kitchen 
unit and,dining unit. in one to feed these people and there 
will be a storage unit fo;r-keeping supplies. Allin all 
the camp consists ofa grqup of 12 to 13 of these units 
and they are put together in such a way that when they ar~ 
established on site they make in effect one complete 
building. These can.be.broken .down and moved from one 
place to q,nother.· . This is not a matter of moving every 
week or month sort of thing. It can be done .but it would 
be undesirable and not feasible to do ·as·this is riot a 
sma],l affair. This camp unit when setup is 209 ft. long • 

. ,.It·is mobile but I would suggest that in .developingsites, 
they shou.ld be ,such that a camp .wouldbeable 'to stay in 
one location for,atleast one year: preferably longer, say 
two yee,l;',s,and work at that .loc·ation doing whatever. the 
project£? are until such time the-yare done and then you 
move on .to another location where you again stay put ~orat 
least a year ,or two •. I am sure that there are many such 
things in this area that cCj.n· pe done. In the North-'West· 
Territorie.s around Yellow Knife, the country is not nearly 
as well-endowe( bu~·we have found such. a site in Tillei 
Lake, 25 11111es f;rom Yellow Knife. itself, which is being 
.dev-eloped as a tour·ist carn.ping· ground and so. forth, and 
there is enough wor~ there that would not be done other
wis e. They r.(,ve done a certain ·amount. and tourists are 
coming in alrl;ady but the full development· of it probably 
wo:uld not be done within the ne~:tlO, 15, 20 year·s. We 
will put the camp. in there and. with the use of inmate 
la,bour. develop the area, slasl1 all t.he scru'b down to 
the lak:e, c1.:3ar and develop it,out our own lumber and bring 
it back across the lake for use in summer timebuil'ding 
;roofed-in fLcilities,for dining and kitchen amenities and 
things' yo 1,;. \Tant to have to bring more tourists in the 
area. Th·.:· total project will take two years, in that area 
alonf' but :in the meantime a highwf3.Y is going. around the 
lake and wLen we are finished there, will be moving 25 to 35 
miles dm"n the lake J ~ develop another tourist resort. These 
are not exactly the kind of things to be done here but 
there are probably work projects in connection with forestry 
or the davrclopment of resources here that can be done the 
same way. Basically the minimum security camp is designe~ 
to prov-:.,d€;' a good, solid. work programme for the' short-term. 
offender.' The guy who ()omes in on relatively short sentellces 
but <':rer 8' .. nd over again and this is what you have primaril:i' 
Pro bably np to 90% of all_ the people going 'through 'OtU 

courts nCkT would fit into th~s minimum security category. 

Mr. Shaw: 
have ~t;o be 
tbe natt.re 
the Ytkon, 
to be done 

Mr. Chairman, I can visualise that these things 
paid for and un.i ts' such as these would run into 
of at least $100,000.00. In the winter time in 
and let's be r~al~stic about it, there is little 
out in the woo r.1s a»d what has to be done is 
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done under hardship. I would look at it in possibly a 
different way to the Department. Suggest, therefore" that 
in a situation such as this instead of getting these campers 
or units, we get tents. I do not' think that the i~mates 
shoula really complain when you take into. account that 
during summer we have everybody from every walk of l~fe 
going out on projects who live in tents. They run from 
geologists to students and people who work in churche? and 
they live in these tents in the summer time and do the job 
of work that is necessary. With a programme such as this, 
for ,8. s.tart, we should get a bunch of tents and utilise 
thew during the summer time. .Thec'ost would be negligible 
in:r:-elat;i.on to what these trailers would cost and we could 
see how it worked. They 'would definitely be more mobile. 
When you 'get a unit of 4 to 5 trailers it would mean getting 
4 to 5 tractors which could run into tl00,OOO.OO. Is there 
no way in which this could be put down on ~ mor~ modest 
scale? ' 

Mr. Isser Smith: No! To begin with, you would be able to 
house people in tents in the summer time. However, we are 
not dealing with campers but inmates and although they are 
enjoying the' minimum of security they are, nevertheless, 
still inmates" Also have to bear in mind that we have to 
keep them both in summer 'and winter. . The cost of this 
unit compr£eing, a full camp with all the facilities necessary, 
is $115,000.00. This capital cost is being born by the 
Federal Government. In fact this kind of facility is 
considerably cheaper for the number of men being looked after, 
than say a minimum security ins,titution, For 30 men, the 
cost of the facility would be $115,000.0,0 and for 40 men 
the cost would be over a million dollars. There is quite a 
difference.. The trailer units are designed as an institution. 
Basically, they are an institution without the amount of 
security which you have in a medium i.nstitution but you are 
st:i.ll providing a kind of facility and your programme. is still 
one of rehabilitatiori but the difference here is that the 
kind of men in a minimum security camp are those~who primari
ly don ,'t have a good set of basic working habits. People who 
don't know why it's a good thing to be· on time for work ~n 
th.e morning? Why it IS a. good thing to look after the. 
equipment that.they work with? Or why it's a good thing to 
work a full day? This can and will be taught in this kind 
of work programme. On the use of tents, I wov.ld have no 
objects to .but I feel that this cannot be utilised in the 
sense for sentence offenders on a year round basis as it is 
not feasible~ The use of the mobile trailer units - these 
would last years and years as they were particularly con
structed for the north. They are not the standard trailer. 
It is just like having a'medium security or ally other kind 
of institution except that yo~ can from time to time move 
it Which you can't do with a regular institution that houses 
30 men. 

Mr. Chairman called a recess for lunch and askEd Mr. Smith to be 
back at the afternoon sitting. This was agreed to by the Com
mittee~ 
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Jednesday November 17th 
2. o'clock p~m~~ 

Mr. Southam: At this t;i.me, I would like to apologi~e 
to Mr. Thompson and Mr. Sm:i,th for not giving' more time 
in discussing the subjects before the lunch recess. 
I wonder if Mr. Smith could answer these ~uestions 
now'. 

Mr. Smith: The question I believe was. whether the 
Yukon is behind the North West Territories in the 
recruitment of staff. The contracts· we were instituting 
were left practically simultaneously so far as construction 
goes its the same. The construction perhaps in Yellow 
Kniie is a little more advanced over your construction 
here, but not very much. The last I heard they were 
ready to pour the main slab and I don't know whether 
you ~av~' g~t to ,tk~t stag~ or not~ On recruitm~nt 
its a yes and no answer, the N .• W.T,. as I have already 
indicated gone ahead with its recruitment program 
and put out a circular and newspaper advertisement 
which should be appearing this week,· The Yukon has 

.not done this or whatever they are going to do yet. 
,The projection on the recruiting for N~W.T~ is that 
the circulars distribute~ now gets the widest possible 
distribution, the newspaper ads. appear now and next 
week and get a doubl~ exposure of the same ad. and 
then we set back for a bout a month to see what we 
get in the way of replies. These replieq a~e being 
sent into me in Ottowa and once we hav,e the'qe, I will· 
go through them and workup a program all across the 
country should they apply, to see ~hese people if they 
are 'worth seeing.' This will take place in the middle 
of January io the:middle of February .which will be about 
a month to make 'the ·circuit~ll acrqss the co~ntry. 
If the Yuko~ decides to go. ahead with this recr:uitment 
programand.theAdministra,tion feels they wish to go 
along on.a JOint recruitment program 'and I suggested and 

'offered with the ·~~3.T .• There is nothing to prevent 
them from ~oing,out with circulars or newspapers ads. 
p.ow. on ~heir: own and s,till having the combined·., 

,recruitment .program in the matter of the trip. Somedne,' 
from here who is involved with corre:ctions, r,' suggested 
M;J:\'.Hawthorne who is the Co.rre'ctions, person here .01' t;he . 
:P~()bation, 'Officer who is a very qualified person . could: 
'be the Yukon repr:esentative who is trav.elling with me . . 

and I would be interested in both theN.W.T. and the 
Yukon aspect of it. We could travel together and: 
see t,he people who are applying for both jobs and this 
.could ali be put together into one program. It will 
cost less and be more productive •• With this you would 
not be behind as you are right now with advertising 
and the matter of circulars. You are behind one week 
now, but if you do it right away that's all you would. 
be behind but if you wait to do this youwill be more 
behind. 

Mr. Taylor: Might I ask a t,this point c·ne question. 
What would Mr. Smith feel is required of Council 
in order to start this off. Is this something we 
should officially launch or we should give direction 
to the administration and what is it going to take 
to l~unch this program. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman on a point of order I think 
Mr. Smith should answer Mr. Thompson's questions before 
we get ir-to another set of questions. 
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Mr. Taylor: I am sorry I thought these questions were 
concluded. 

M~. Smith: Can I hold that question Mr. Taylor and 
come back to it later. I believe the last question 
of Mr. Thompsons was with reference to Juveniles~ 
You are probably aware that in every jurisdiction 
wherever it is, juveniles and adults are completely 
separately dealt with o~ should be. As you know 
we have the situation here where they haven't been, 
purely on the basis that you~aven't had the facilities 
to deal with this. You have had juveniles in the lock-ups 
with the adults from time to time and this is a very bad 
situation. This is making it worse from what it already 
is as far as you are concerned. There isn't a person 
in the field of criminology that will not tell you 
that juveniles and adults should be separately dealt 
with in terms of institution facilities and probation 
facilities. What you need here, if you all agree, 
are some facilities for juvenile detention and treatment 
and this you don't have. You send people out to 
the provinces and so-on and this should not be so. 
They would not be part of the facilities which are being 
built now, this is for adults and you would not want 
to have them together but have a separate facility 
for them. A facility is now in existance in the N.W.T. 
a temporary facility not a permanent one, expected to 
~e in use for the next two or three years. The property 
was bought and so was the building, it is presently 
being renovated inside, funished and equipped and will 
house up to 16 juvenile offenders and the N.W.~. is 
going for a unit for girls. They are at present going 
for a unit for girls as this is their main concern as 
they have no-where to get girls at all in the main provinces_ 
but they can still get the odd boy out to training school. 
This will be a separate facility, a temporary one, 
but eventually they plan to build a permanent one 
for girls. The proposal has been made that neither 
the Yukon Territory itself nor the N.W.T. themselves. 
have a sufficient number of either male or female 
delinquents in the foreseeable future to warrant 
the whole construction of facilities for both as there 
is ~ot that many coming up in the forseeable future.· 
It has been suggested that perhaps the two territories 
could work-in co-operation in this area and develop each 
a facility for one sex, one concentrating on the males 
and one on the females. Thereby not having to build 
facilities which they won't be able to fully use for. 
years to come. By doing it this way you could save 
yourself money and yet provide the necessary facilities 
for the future. The N.W.T. are going for girls and 
it is hoped that the Yukon would go for juvenile 
facilities for boys.and there would then be an exchange. 
This is what has been proposed. The facility in the 
N.W.T. the property, land and building etc. the land 
cost them $12,500, the buildingm5,000 and the moving 
and renovation roughly $35,000. They bought a piece of 
land which was owned privately about 11 acres, it is 
not needed for the juvenile unit alone they can do 
other things with this property. It is right in town, 
in Fort Smith, its not way out f'omewhere but part of 
the community, and is accepted l~ the people of the 
community~ The people who will be in it, we hope will 
be able to attend the local schools and in the main we 
want those childr~n to be part of the community. 
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Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I think before Mr. Smith goes 
into Mr. Taylor's ~uestion, I thihk Mri Taylor ii a~king 
what is involved in paper work in order to advertise 
for these people. If I am right I would like to suggest 
that we keep our questions more to the general sens~, 
in so much as there is an Adminisiration and there ' 
also is a Committee involved to look after the paper 
work. Rather t~an have Mr. Smith go into details, 
and explanations which would become lengthy ~nd keep us 
and hmmself here unnecessarily. ' 

Mr. Tayldr: Mr. Chairman, the Member's fears are quite 
unfounded I have no such int~nt or did I express such 
ari intent. 

Mr\ Smith: If I am not ~istaken you asked specifi~ally 
what 'it would take to get this recruitment program on 
the road, no~ in the way of piper work but just what 
is requited. I think this is an administrative decision 
to bemade a~ to the program, but if the Cou~dil expresses 
'i~ ~ny way its ~ie~ that there is such a need for ur~ency 
and fa~t movement on the ptogram then it would be 
up to the Administr~tion to move fast. I personally 
feel t'hereis a rea'l need for urgency here and I have 
off~redcertain facilities and ideas which I think 
would be useful to find the staff we want in a hurry 
o'r 'as quickly as it can be done' but it is up t'o the 
Administration and as far as Council is concerned 

,its: up to the~whether or not they agree with my views. 

Mr. Thompson: 'I would like to ask Mr. Smith one further 
question.' ,Don it you feel with the limi ted amount of 
technical people that are available for positions such 
a6'thes~ that you are going to receive pretty well a 
dtiplic~tion for both the positions in each of the 
territories and it will be a case of sending their 
applications from here and comparing them with yours 
and finding that we have 75% duplication. 

Mr .Smi t.h: This- is very possible, and I am sure there 
will be a number of poeple who have applied to the N.W.T. 
for what they have advertised and the same people who 
hatreapplied to the Yukon f6r what they have advertised. 
This lends support to me of the Yukon and the N.W.T. 
joihtly operating on this particular program. We are 
g&irig to be to a certain extent dealing ~ith the ~ame 
pe~ple but then it is up to the people involved if 
we ~re interested in them to decide where they want to 
go. I don't thinkit will be completely that way a~ 
there will: be some people who apply to the Yukon wh~ 
ha~e no interest in coming to t~e N.W.T. and vice ~ersa. 
In the main yo~ are quite right, there is a limited number 
of people who would be interested an~ would be interesting 

. to'usahd they may be the s~me ones. We are hot offering 
anything different in the way of salaries or anything 
els~ its the same program the same everything and it ' 
will be up to the people that we are interested in 
to determine where they are going and hope there will 
be enough of them to satisfy both territories 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Smith, one, very sho~t question, I am' 
very interested in, the priCe of $1,000 per acre 
withiri thevicinity of Yellow Knife. It seems to m~ 
to bea very lucrative deal of the Government~ Did'the 
man that sold that ground make any concessions price wise 
or is this the true value of the land. 
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Mr. Smith: First of all it is not in Yellow Knife it 
is in Fort Smith. The property is right in the midst 
of a residential area in Fort Smith, the price and how 
it was arrived at was quite simple. An Independant 
firm of Assessors was asked to go in and asses~'the 
value of the property in Fort Smith and' tell the 
Commissioner of the N.W.T. what they figured this land 
was worth. They made their assessment, they gavt t'heir 
figure arid the offer was ,made by the Commissione~ of the 
N.W.T. and it' was accepted by the owner. I might say 
that it was not the figure that was originally given 
by the owner, it was considerably less. 

Mr. Boyd: Would it be about half the price that the 
original own'er wanted. 

Mr. Smith': No. 

Mr" Taylor: I think that in view of the remarks this 
afternoon, I would like to propose a motion for the 
consideration of the Committee and the motion would 
read as follows: 

That it is the opinion of Committee that Administration 
takes steps to initiate staff recruit~ent, for the Corrections 
program at the earliest possible moment. 

Mri Watt: I second the motion. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, in amendment to the motion 
in conjunction with the N.W.T. that it should be done 
together with maximum efficiency and economy as Mr~ Smith 
has suggested where possible. 

Mr. Taylor: I didn't include that as I thought this 
would follow the proceedings. A~l I was doing to initiate 
the program and the administration would f61low through 
the votes and proceedings and I could have expressed that. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I did that because as you know 
many times we have passed motions ,and it wasn't in exactly 

'what we wanted and as far as the context of the discussion 
waS concerned at no time indicated on whether it should 
be in conjunction with the N.W.T. 

Mr. Taylor: I would amend that all I have asked for ,here 
is that Administration takes steps to initiate staff 
recruitment in the Correction program without giving any 
firm direction on it, but the motion could be amended. 

Mr. Sha~:'Just to c6ntinue Mr. Chairman,that in conjunction 
with the N~W~T. where possible. 

Mr. Taylor!." Mr. Chairman, if the seconder of my motion 
would agree rather 'than going through the form of, ~mendment 
I would propose the motion to read that it is the opinion 
of Committee that the Administration takes steps to 
initiate staff recruitment in conjunction with the N.W.T. 
in the Corrections Program at the earliestpoesil:tle moment. 

Mr. Chairman, Gentlemen " we have a motion berore ,the 
Committee that is moved by Councillor Taylor, second€d 
by Councillor Watt that, it is the t'lpinion of the CQI1.mittee 
that the Administration takes steps to initiate st~ff 
recruitment in conjunction with the N.W.T. with the 
Corrections Program at the ea~liest possible m~~ent. 
All in favour. 

Council agreed. Motion 
'\\ E!, '3 

carried 
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Mr. Chairman: Have we any further business with Mr. Smith 
Gentlemen or can Mr. Smith be excused? 

Mr. Taylor: I would just like to say apd I think all 
Members would agree the deliberations of this morning 
and this afternoon ha.ve certainly been most enlightening 
and would thank Mr. Smith for coming and explaining the 
program to us, and wish c6ntinued success for the future. 

Mr~ Smith: I would like to th~nk you for thos~ kind 
words Mr. Taylor and I would also like to thank everyone 
here fo~ the opportunity to speak ~{th you. Its my first 
time with you and hope it will ~ot be the last, I have 
enjoyed it very much and at any time the Co:uncil feels 
I can be of any assistance in explaining anything to do 
with the Corrections Program I would be only to~ glad, to 
make myself available. Thank you very much. 

Mr. Chairman: I call a recess for ten minutes. 

Mr. Shaw: For the information of the Legal Advisory, 
its in relation to 160A and the relative penalties 
~s far as arrests, 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I am sorry I was in a Meeting when 
this question came up. Let me rely on my memory 
for the moment. There is authority but I will have to 
look up, my files as the reason is quiite detaile d and 
involved but there is an authority to say that the Police 
Officers can arrest for offences generally of this nature 
now. The Police have many duties to perform and its 
very difficult fora Pblice Officer who is' out on pat-rol 
by himself to argue in his owrr mind the fine points of 
law where he has the power to arrest. Really to 
give him assurance on these offences alone he does have 
a power of arrest and its useful for the citizens point 
of view to know the powers of arrest for certain motor 
offences. We are performing two services, we are making 
the Policeman's job a little mor.e sure of what he is doing 
as he c~nlt phone up Headquarters and take the opinion 
of them, he has to make a decision. From that point of 
view they ,wanted it spelled out.' There ar:e. pow·ers of.' 
arrest:giv~n in the N.W.T. this I am quite sure of 
but I am pot sure whether they are all on the same offences, 
I think actually we have four offences which they don't 
mention. If Councii wi~l allow us to find the file 
I could check on this, but in order to look into the 
B~C.positio~ I. will have to do a couple of hours reading 
on thatpo:l.nt. 

Mr'. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would li'ke to asle Mr. Legal 
Advisor if he recalls a series of questions that was 

.. put to Council a couple 'of sessions ago con:c;;:rrring Ure'· 
same thing, the power of :arrest without warTtmt or 
this list of offences. Has there been any change in 
tha t lis t that was given to us at that .'time or· is this 
the Same list and that they wish to give pow~r of 
arrest without warrant. ~'i 

Mr, Legal Advisor: I am sorry I can't rememb~r the list 
of o1'fe'hceson that list at all~ This like so many 
things has been in the course of preparation tor so 
long and I have really forgotten the points from which 
we £;tarted,' It has been going backwards and forwards 
for three' to five yea"r's but originally the Departinent 
of ,YustiC'e advised that 'it WqS unnecessary to give 
a state of po~ef bf arrest because they already had it~ 
I an: not' sure that the file now g1 ven me will answer 
the question adequately. 

.• ~ 
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Mr. Shaw: Would it be possible if this will take the time 
that the Legal Advisor mentioned, to go into the other 
matters and come back to that later. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I have got the information about the 
N.W.T. and I can give you that. It was in 1962 that they 
mayan ordinance where a Police Officer may arrest without 
warrant on reasonable grounds, he believes this offence 
to be contrary to: 
(a) Sub-section (1) Section 12 that is operation without 
number plates. Then the offence of driving with common 
danger, failure to stop upon request, obstructing a 
Police Officer, operation where licence is suspended 
and e-.cessive speed. There is also the arrest in the 
case of an unregistered trailer, but you can quite see 
why in the N.W.T. they would never be concerned with this 
because they never have more than a shoe lace of roads 
and they haven't met with some of the problems that 
are all too familiar on our Highways. Having no insurance 
but by comparison they have no roads at all in the N.W.T. 
They have had this since 1962 on very limited scale 
because there are only a handful of motorists there 
and don't have our type of traffic. 

Mr. Taylor: I have acouple of questions with relation 
to this section. First of all it would appear that the 
motor vehicles ordinances of the Yukon and N.W.T. 
are as much the same. I am wondering why we require the 
power of arrest to arrest somebody because they haven't 
got their licence plates on their tr~er or why you 
would want to go out and arrest somebody for driving 
without adequate driving insurance. I understood that 
these people were ticketed in offences of this nature 
and they were justly prosecuted. This big power of 
arrest deal throws me, I can see trying to arrest 
somebody who is obstructing an officer in the course 
of his duty or driving without due care and attention 
but I also feel there must be provision under the 
Criminal Code that is somewhat blanket in this affairs. 
I may be wrong and possibly the Legal Advisor can set me 
right as to what provisions are in the Criminal Code 
with respect to an officer in the course of his general 
duty. I am also wondering why this appears in Section 
160. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: It could have probably been section 
167 or why in turn that particular section I don't know. 
In regard to the need of a power of arrestI have already 
told the Committee that the power of arrest does in fact 
exist now. In spelling it out here we are performing 
two services, you are helping the Policeman and you are 
flagging it before the attention of the public. 
As to why in particul~r you would want this passed 
is of course something which you would want to hear from 
the Inspector. I can't give you the Police point of view 
all I am doing is bringing the material here and trying 
to answer your questions to the legality. However, I 
do know some of their thinking and they have had many 
cases where they have stopped people going on the 
Highway and told these people to report in and this is just 
a signal for these people to put their foot right in the 
floorboards and gun their way out of the territory and 
this is what it is intended to stop. The person 
who is committed to an offence very often is not 
a resident of the Yukon 0 The wouble doesn't arrive 
with the residents of the Yukon because sooner or later 
they are going to catch up with them. 
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Mr. Taylor:---Ohe supplementary question Mr. Chairmanj 
am I to understand that a Policeman to-day has not the 
power to arrest anybody for anyone of these offences. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: NO,he has the right, but it isn't written 
out for him and its a matter of legal argument. Perhaps 
you would like to have the Police on this and the material 
I,am really looking for is not in this file, its probably 
two or three files back as thing has 'been going on for 
so,long. 

Mr. Chairman: I call a recess for tea Gentlemen. 

'.>., 
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3.30 pm, Wednesday 17th November 1965 

After the recess the Chairman called the Committee to 
order. 

Mr. Chairman: What is your pleasure gentlemen? 

Mr. Watts: If the Committee agrees could we have 
Mr. Pantry come before us and ask why the Police here 
need these powers? 

Mr. Chairman: Is the Committee agreed? 

Committee Agreed 

There was a recess while Mr. Legal Adviser called 
Mr. Pantry. On Mr. Pantry's arrival in the Gallery 
the Chairman called the meeting to order and invited 
Inspector Pantry into the meeting and introduced him 
to the members. 

Mr. Boyd: There is a list of reasons written down 
here - driving without adequate insurance and so on -
and I th~nk Mr. Pantry that the Committee are wondering 
why it is necessary to write these down ·in order that 
the Justices of the Peace can exercise his rights in 
arresting a person. 

Mr. Pantry: I think what Mr. Hughes said to me was 
that we have made arrangements to make representation 
to have legislation whereby a Peace Officer might have 
the right to arrest a person without a warrant at the 
time of the offence when it was detected and he indicated 
that this was another latitude extended to police officers 
in that they could take a person's liberty from them for 
a vt61ation of the Motor Vehicle Ordinance and would we 
have Sb~e argument as to why we should. If you look 
at the indicated offences you would see that they are 
what we would call a continuing offence; a man caught 
operating a vehical without a licence, if you don't 
arrest him you have to, what, let him go and continue 
the offence? If h~ is found without insurance coverage 
do you "arrest him or let him go withocit getting insurance? 
These are what we call' continuing offences'. The 
other feature why we should have these powers is that 
you have ,a transient population, you have extensive 
distances involved and some people are not prone to 
appear voluntarily br th~y may not be situated in the 
Yukon and answer a summons, so this is what we are 
suggesting: that we have the power to arrest, not on all 
violations of the ordinance but certain specific violations 
which would protect to some degree the revenue of the 
Yukon and certainly impress the transient population 
with obedience to thestattite. Is the~eany other 
clarification that I mi~ht give? 

Mr. Watt: The first reason that you gave for requesting 
this amendment to the ordinance was that they are 
continuing offences. I am puzzled by that statement. 
What is an operator of a trailer, say, that's coming into 
the country supposed to do if he is operating a vehi~le" 
without number plates? Once he is picked up it is 
recognized that he has committed an offence, now you give 
him a ticket and he or his agent appears in court. Is 
that not right? 

Inspector 
Pantry 
called 

Recess 
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Mr. Pantry: That's right, but what does,he do? Is 
the vehicle impounded or' doe'sne-"carry'on coiilinuing' 
the offence by driving an unregistered trailer? If he 
is taken forthwith before the· court, he is dealt with 
and he must forthwith get that trailer licenced. 

Mr. Watt: Well the power that we are giving noW is 
that you leave that trailer exactly where it is on the 
highway, halfway between here and Watson Lake .or anywhere 
else and.you arrest the individual or the vehicle. 

Mr. Pantry: This is the power you are going to give us 
now, to arrest this individual and take him before the. 
court, bearing in mind he may not be localized but 
that he may be a transient from outside. He may not 
be the driver that comes back next time 

Mr. Watt: I will accept that, and another one: driving 
without a licence. Now·if I forget my operator's 
licence or something like that? 

Mr. Pantry: Well, most poli~0 officers do have a few 
brains to rub together.· If I ~hecked you without 
your driver's licence I would saj, 'well this is Mr·. Watt 
who isa local man, I know him; or the man says"I'm 
from Whi tohorse, 'well fine but there are those s'i tuations 
where you will find transients or you find a man from 
Dawson down at Watson Lake and he says 'well I'm not 
coming back here', it might be more expedient to arrest 
that man and take him before the court rather than have 
to arrest him in Dawson and bring him back on the 
warrant under the territorial ordinance'.' A:nd again I 
sayi t' s the .transient nature. and the continuing nature 
of the offence. 

Mr. Watt: The next one is "Using someone else's licence 
and Mr. Legal Adviser had indicated that this m~ant if 
somebody is on a fictitious licence, and were using 
that as a licence under someone els~'s name. That 
could.happen but: surely that's an offence under some 
part of the crimin01 code. 

Mr •. Pantry: It borders'on the criminal~ If he's 
using someone else's driver's licence he has obtained it 
by a false statement or by crime~ The nature of this 
offence indicates something else too. Just because he 
has a driver's licence in another personJs name, it may 
not just be that alone, there may be somethin~ else, btit 
the nature of the offence itself indicates almost a 
criminal intent in other direGtionsand we would like to 
have author:i,.ty here to arre.",+ a man. Why does he present 
someone else's driver's licence? Is it stolen? He should 
have his own driver's licence. What.:dowe do again?' 
If we don't arrest 'him do we permit him to drive on with 
that other person's driver's licence? Do we take that 
licence away from him and leave him without on6 tri commit 
a further violation? 

Mr. Watt: The next one wa$ "Driving without due care 
and attention or reasonable consideration for others. 
Now that gives the police officer an awful lot of latitude 
and giving him a tremendous amount of power to 'exercise 
his judgement. 
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Mr. Pantry: I agree this may give some latitude to a 
policemen but I think if you review the criminal code 
of Canada on reckless or imprudent or negligent driving 
the wording is almost the same and depcndipg upon the 
seriousness of the situation you can arrest a man for 
being criminally negligent in the opera~ion of a motor 
vehicle or, which is a lesser thing, provide a man here 
and I suggest that the largest factors in our accidents, 
I think not only in this territory but in the outside, 
is just this type of driving and what we must do gentlemen, 
is impress this type of driver, the imprudent driver, 
the reckless driver, with a little something more than 
a summons or a ·voluntary penalty or appearing at his 
pleasure. I think we should have some teeth,where 
he is immediat~ly brought before the magistrate. It 
is a serious offence, reckless driving ~nd I suggest 
that the request that we be able to arrest without 
warrant on this particular charge is justified. It 
is one of the more serious factors contributing to 
accidents. 

Mr. Watt: One point. You said that rBckless driving 
is one of the more serious causes of accidents •. This 
is a different sense altogether than is indicated in this. 
The wording is 'without due care and attention'; that's 
a minor offence. 

Mr. Pantry: Which is tantamount to reckless. I agree 
with you it's not entirely reckless. Reckless driving 
is a little m6re but it borders on the sam~. I stand 
to be corrected by ·t~at but driving without due care and 
attention ·or without regard to other people is just that -
a man is actually negligent in the operation of a motor 
vehicle. It is his duty to drive that motor vehicle 
with regard to the conditions, with regard to other 
people that might be on the highway and this is a form 
of negligence. I suggest that this is a type of serious 
offence under the Motor Vehicle Ordinance and that we 
should have these teeth, or powers of arrest. 

Mr. Watt: I accept your explanation but I think there 
is an awful lot of latitude in consideration for others 
in this type of thing. Now the next 'one is (f) "Failure 
to stop if signelled by a traffic officer in uniform'. 
We are leaving it up to the traffic officer to indicate 
whether the operator of the vehicle has noticed his 
signal or not. If you have a traffic officer on the 
edge of the road and the driver does not see the police 
officer, then the police officer has the discretion to 
arrest this guy without warrant. He has no defence, the 
trial has ,already been had on the street and you're in 
jail. 

Mr. Pantry: I see your point there. ln effect, what 
this means is that the motorist is signalled to stop by 
a police officer and he goes by them and doesn't stop.' 

,Now if he is overtaken and stopped and asked 'Did you not 
see my signal' 'No Sit I'm sorry I did not see your signal' 
You have to take all cases on their own individual merits. 

,If you took alter that person and he kept on going and you 
raced at high speed, this is the type of thing that we're 
suggesting. If I am on traffic duty or rQad ,block ' 
and a 'fellow goes by me or through me and I overtake him 
and stop him - I've done this m2ny times as a policeman -
'No sir, I didn't see your signnl. Why shouldn't I stop; 
here's my driver:s licenc~'. 3ut when you come to the 
car that has reason not to stoy, he has no driver's licence, 
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he has no registration, or he is slightly urider, the 
influence then ybu can put two and two tog~ther atid realize 
why he ,didn't stop and then you have the power to arrest 
h:i,m. ;r don't say that every' ,man .who fails to obey the 
order ofa police officer is going to be arrested just 
because he didn't See him but this is a situation .where 
you ,do give a polic~man that authority when the sitciation 

. p.resents itself. Am I arguing well, Mr. Watt? 

Mr,. Watt: Yes you are, very well. 

Mr •. Pantry: I also say this. Mo'st of the accounts 
of the concl~sions of our cases come here and if there 
is any ap'parent overstepping of the mark, if this thing 
does go through, I am sure we would be the first to 
hear about it and these things would be treated most 
severely, I can tell you. A Peace Officer under the 
COde has wide powers of arrest under most statutes. In 
British Columbia he has wide powers of arrest but they 
are peculiar to certain sections as we are dealing with 
here today. Same in Alberta, New Brunswick and Nova 
Scbtia, they all have these peculiar powers of arrest, 
unde.r ce,rtain sections. Now the number of incidents 
.in my s.e,rvice of 19 years where the police are criticised 
f~r illegal or improper arrest are negligible when you 
take into consideration the worth they are doing by 
transient people~ by undesirables in the operation of 
motor vehicles where you have complete control over 
the~ at the ~ime and continuing offences, registrations 
tio operator's licence, nn insurance, all these things 
~re those offences which, if you let them go, you'll 
never see hide or hair of them again and you wan.t to have 
some recourse in being able to arrest them, and take them 
before the courts. 

Mr. Watts: And the last one is (h) : Operating a 
Motor vehicle after cancellation of licence. Is that 
not an offence hOW? I see every once in a while in 
the papers that someone has been operating a vehicle 
without a licence and they ~etfined such and such. 

Mr. Pantry: Yes, but perhaps they are summon~d. We 
ara,asking for authority to arrest them without warrant. 
Now this isa personal affront to those people who 
cancelled ,their li~ence.If a magistrate suspends a man 
and then he has the audacity to go out and drive again 
I think we should have the power to arrest him. 

Mr. Watt: If he is guilty of an offence like that he 
already has to go to court, does he not? If we give 
you these powers, we are going to have to build a bigger 
jail. 

Mr. Pahtry: No, this doesn't follow. The incidents 
that will come about as a result of this will be, verj 
few'and. far between and they. will be those incidents 
where there are transient types, people who.are leaving 
the territories and things like that; I don't think you 
will find a citizen of I\'hitehorse or any other town where 
~eisa bona fide resident who has an i~prudent driving 
offence on the charge is going to b~ arrested an~ locked 
up. . This is not the intention at all gentlemen, I 
assure you of that. I will let my men know, if these 
things,go through, that they are to be utilized in those 
cases where they most certainly have to be justified~ 
The~e,must' be some good reason to exercise their powers. 
Even now we have this. 

CJ 
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Mr. Watts: I have just two comments to make on this 
now. First of all we have a pecul~~r situation up in 
the Yukon Territory. We have a very large percentage of 
police for a small population and a lot of these RCMP 
are young gentlemen and they haven't got the maturity 
of judgement the same people will have after several 
years of experience and I've heard a lot of criticis. 
based on this idea and I think this is one reason why 
I would not vote for this in this form. Secondly the 
main reason you have given us for just about every offence 
is the transient population. This arrest without warrant 
is quite a thing; it's a lot different to arrest with!. 
warrant and would there be any objection if. we amended 
this amendment to read 'and officers may arrest without 
warrant a non~resident'. 

Mr. Pantry: He might also be a resident. 

Mr. Watt: We can get him then with a warrant. 

Mr. Pantry: Yes you can get him with a warrant. He 
may be a resident of Dawson and be down here and hefs 
without insurance or he's committed some offence and you 
could deal with this is the courts of the area of juris
diction. 

Mr. Watt: Now a particular point that you've just 
mentioned. I bought a vehicle in BC and the dates 
when th~ir licences expired were different, so I had 
this vehicle parked in Watson Lake and it expired duringL 
the time I was out in Cantung. I came back and: had 
a ticket for an expired driving licence. Fine. 
I told them I wanted to get to Whitehorse so I went and 
bought a licence the next day in Watson Lake and then I 
appeared in court up here. I don't see any reason why 
the police officer at that time would or should arrest 
me without warrant and impound my vehicle. 

Mr. Pantry: .Well no, I don't see why because you are 
a well-known resident 

Mr. Watt: I would say the same thing could happen to 
any resident in the territory. If the idea of this is 
to get non-re~idents and particularly truckers have 
been mentioned, why cannot we just put in 'non-resident'~ 
If it is a local trucker then we are going to get him of 
course. One question I would like to leave with Mr. 
Legal Adviser, or maybe Mr. Pantry can help me with this: 
how many tickets have been issued to residents and warrants 
obtained where they got away. And the second part of 
the question is what about non-residents? This appears 
to be the basis of the request for amendments. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: May I give a report on the research 
we have geendoing. I would like to point out that if 
you are going to discriminate between resident and non
resident I W9uld have to consider that very carefully. 
I was asked before the interval what they have in BC, and 
in BC in section 63 of the Motor Vehicle Act, Chapter 
253 as I have it here: 'every officer or constable of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police or of the police force of 
any municipality may arrest without warrant (a) any 
person driving a maotor vehiclp. upon which no number 
plate. issued by the Superintendent under this act is 
displayed whom the officer or constable finds committing 
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any act in violation of any of the provisions of this 
act or of th~ iegulations. He may arrest alad any; 
person whom the officer nr constable finds comm~tting 
any act in violatiOn of the ~ection 138.' Section 138 
I think is the careless driving section (quoted)."And" 

.he also may arrest any person whose driver's licence is 
unjer suspension or has been ciancelled and whom the 
officer or constaThle finds driving amotoi vehicle on 
any highway and he may detain the person arrested unt'il 
he can be brought before a justice to be dealt with 
according to law'. Now I told you before the adjotirn~ 
ment that this matter had been going tQckward and forward 
on many a trail between Yukon and Ottawa for many years 
and it had been under discussiort before I came here. 
Here is an opinion dated 23rd February 1961 following a 
discussion on this point: 'In connection with your 
memorandum r~ February 15th and Mr. Olsen's reply of 
February 17th' (this was a memorandum to Mr. Bickle) 'he 
has drawn my attention to the decision of William~, Chief 
Justice, Queen's Bench in Regina v. Ferris 1958, 24 
Western Weekly Reports, ~age 255 and page 261 where he 
held that Section 435 of th" sriminal code :is to be read 
as if the words !Ian offence to Which the provisions of 

·the Summary Convictions Act applies!l were sub.stituted for 
the words !lindictable offence!l.' The letter then goes 
on to Jea~ with how he reached the conclusions and then 
says: 'In the Yukon Te~iitory section 21 of the Yukon 
Act fulfills the functions of a Summary Convictions Act 
and this section makes the proceedings under thaCriminal 
code relat~ng to Summary Convictioris applicable to the 
enforcement of territorial ordinance·s. These proceeding 
are regulated in part ~4;subsection l of section 700 
makes the provision of parts 14 and 15 in respect oi 
compelling the appearance of the accused applicable t()
proceedings under part 24 and therefore also to proceedings 
for the' enforcement of territorial oidinances. Applying 
the reasoning of the Chief Justice in the Ferris case we 
are compelled to conclude that a Peace OfficETmay arrest 
without warrant a person who' has committed, or who on 
reasonable and probable grounds, he believes has committed 
or is about to commit, not only an indictable offence, 

but also a'breach of an ordinance of the Yukon Territory. ' 
Now then goes on to justify in more detail: 'This is the 
reasoning on which Crown Council should rely if the 'legality 
bf art arrest is ever challenged'. 

I have read this at some length in order to get it on 
: your votes and proceedings so that you may· have reference 
at a later time'" but that is the considered opinion of the 
Department of Justice at that time. It still seems to be 
perfectly sound. Yoti have the example of British 
Columbia, you have the example of North West Territory, for 
what it's worth, and you have the experience of Inspector 
Pantry in ot~ar parts, and it is up to you to decide whether 
you write it in :. words here or whether you will still 
leave it out as ~n uncertain qu~ntityand allow the 
citizen or the traveller to argue the point; probably 
unsuccessfully. So the power to arrest already does 
exist. " 

Mr. Pantry: With regard to Mr. Watt's question regarding 
the number of tickets issued to residents and rion
residents, in a lot of theseth~ngs a ticket may not h~ve 
been issued. If a ticket were issued to a non-re~ident 
and he did not appear, this wou~.\t be an outstanding charge. 
Many cases of investigation havE gone on where we have 
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investigated unlicenced trailers and so on and don't get 
near to ito This is a doubtful quantity but wfuatever 

I 

our file ledgers would show, they may show residents and 
. I 

non-residentso I would have to go through r~arps.of 
files to see what the facts areo It would be ~ifficult 
but I would say there wouldn't be very manyo .. I will do 
some research on my side and see if I can come'¥P ~ith an 
answer within the next few dayso I would likelto pay 
something in respect of Mro Hughes' submission~fI know 
this section 435 whereof he speaks but I wasn't!conversant 
with 21 of the Yukon Acto As he has pointed o~t, regardless 

, I . 

of what you do here in so far as the Motor Vehi01e Act is 
. I 

concerned, I have knowledge that we could arres~ without 
warrant for any breach of any territorial ordin~nce and 
be supported by this legislation which is on th~ bookso 
We I re just being a little more pointed now 0 J>I; doesn't 
give us any wider latitude and I'm sure most of\our,men 
appreciate this and I'm sure if you have had an~ complaints 
up to this point - all right - but if you have fuad none I 
would suggest that this is an argument in suppotto I 
don't think you would see any abuse of powers a~d in so 
far as your comments go on the youth of our policemen I 
would go on record here as saying that the faceiof the 
Yukon is changing in many directions and is certainly 
changing in the law enforcement direction, wher~as some 

I 

places in the west, central and eastern Ar~tic ~re fairly 
remote and co~pletely isolated and the police w~rk is 
negli~ible, the Yukon by and large with the exc9ption of 
Old Crow: is an active police territory not entitt:.ly 
diff~rent from outside sub-divisionso We haveia wealth 
o~ criminal work here, territorial ordinance wo~k, liquor 
and motor vehicles and our men must be conversa~t with all 
aspects of police worko. Now in days gone by t~ey weren't 
all that involved in police worko They weie d~ing work 
in the north as our man in Old Crowo I will n0t sell 
our youthful poli~emen short; Some of them ~reivery 
clev~r; while they may look youthful, they ar~learning 
but we do get this exchange of people from one Fart of 
the north to the other because we are in the sa~e division 
and some of the men coming to us are not as hig~ly 
experienced as some of the others, but I think the situation 

• I 

will improveo 

Mro Shaw: There is one matter that does come tJ my mind. 
That is that we have two matters involved: the :power of 
seizure of a vehicle and the matter of arresting a persono 
That part is fineo But from my observations i~ the past when 

I 

a man was arrested,he was taken'up to court andithe 
business was disposed of in one form or another~ Now this 
goes on and on ~~d on·a~d on, these trials, wit~ the 

, I 

business postponed and adjourned and carried fo~wardo Now 
a person could be arrested for not a real seriotis 
offence and he could be stuck in jail, unless hd got bail -
which he might not be able to afford _-: and if Ihe is going 
to wait on the pleasure of the court to hear hiq case he 
might have to wait for two monthso In the mea~time he's 
in jail, his vehicle is tied up, and though he ~as done 

• I , 

something wrong it doesn't merit two weeks inj~ilo However, 
before his case is heard he might be two weeks ~n jail, 
which is tantamount to him getting a fourteen-d~y sentence. 
So there is somethini that is certainly no faul~ of the 
law enforcement department but it is an inescap~ble facto 
.' . I 

It can and probably will happeno, Personally I Ihave no 
objection to it but I do feel that there should Ibe a certain 
period of time before that man comes before a m~gistrateo 
Do we have any provisions for anything, s~ch as ~hat? 
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Mr. Pantry: If I might answer Mr. Shaw, you could 
write right into the ordinance that he shall be taken 
forthwith before a magistrate. Now onc.e he is in the 
custody of the Justices of the Peace he is not in the 
custody of the police. He will come before the court 
and the constable lays the information, charges him on 
an offence,the magistrate says 'Are you willing to plead 
no,~?' iNo, I don't feel I'm guilty, I would like an 
i:ldjournment for a week" 'Yes, where do you.live' and 
so forth. Well, this is up to the court t~ decide, it's 
n~tup to the police, but.I suggest that most of these 

.cases'are decided upon forthwith. A man will say 'I'm 
prepared to plead guilty' He is guilty, he's fined 
or otherwise and he's discharged from the court. I know 
there is .a lot in support of Mr. Shaw's argument. There 
~r~ a lot of cases where a man's case is not as expeditiously 
dealt with as it is possible in other quarters but this 

.ordinance here, when and if you amend it you can read 
that 'the police officer ~hall forthwith take the subject 
befbre the magistrate or local Justice of the ?eace 
h~ving juri~dicii6n'. And this gets him immediately 
before the courta . 

Mr • Boyd : I notice on the next pagel.they say 'if 
proceedings are not taken within the next ten days after 
the.motor vehicle is seized and detained persuant to .' ..' T' . • 
subsection 1: the motor vehicle shall forthwith be 
returned to the owner thereof' Now I could assume that 
the owner himself ha~. been in jail for ten da'ys, but you
are qU:Lte prepared to g1 v·e him the vehicle back without 
any adoa I wonder what you are going to do about him;' 
'It.doe'sn't sound, right to me. 

Nr. Legal Adviser: May I deal with that? That is 
really taken from the Alberta Vehicles and Highway 
Traffic Act, section 116, where there is a power of 
dete~tion and the comparable section I think is word 
for word 

"I+> proceedings are not taken -
from the provisions of this act within ten days after 
the, motor vehicle is seized and detained persuant to 

'subsection 1 the vehicle shall be forthwith returned to 
the owner'. So proceedings must have been taken and the 
owner would not be residing in this locale. 

Mr.' Taylor: I have a question. There 'is one thing I 
would like to get straight in my mind. Do members of 
law enforcement agencies, particularly the RCMP, today 
possess the power to arrest a person for any of the 
enumerated items here such as driving without adequate 
insurance. Do they have t~at power and ifso under what 
authority do they have it? Do they have it under the 
~riminal code? 

lira Pantry: No they don't have iLThey have it in 
the other provinces under the particular sta tutes.s'o . 
made, thp,t is. the Moter Vehicle Act of British Columbia, 
~ew B~unswick, Nova Scotia, etca 

Mr. Taylor : No i meant in the Territory. As I asked 
earlier, it would be ridiculous if we had a section of 
the ordinance today in which a policeman couldn't go and 
arrest a person if he contraveneda 

o 
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Mr. Legal Adviser: I would like to deal with !that 
question if I may. Section 21 of t:n:e Yukon Ast provides 
unless otherwise therein specially provided prqceedings 
for the imposition of punishment by fine,penal~y or 
imprisonment enforcing any ordinance in force ~n the 
territory may be brought summarily before the ~ustice 
of the Peace under the provisio~B of the crimi~al code in 
relation to summary convictions and we do not ~ave 
a Summary Convictions Ordinance. Now in BC ~~d other 
places they have a Summary Convictions Act. ~e have 
never had that, we rely on part of the criminal code 
which deals with summary convictions proceedings and it 
is as a result of the presence of that section lin the 
Yukon Act that the Department of Justice came ~o the 
very carefully considered conclusion that the ~ower of 
arrest does extend to all our ordinances and id fact 
the police can come and arrest you for allowini your dog 
to run wild, but they don't. It doesn't matteir what 
it is. The importing of the criminal code prqceedings 
by virtue of the Yukon Act does give us what t~e other 
provigces do by passing a summary convictions act as, it 
is argued, is already done for us by Section 21 of the 
Yukon Act. 

'Mr~ T~ylor: With all due respect to Mra Legai Adviser 
I cannot read the Yukon Act that way. Under s~ction 21 

• I 

it refers to 'proceedings for the impositions df punish-
ment'-this .is after the man has had his day in ~ourt as 
·r figure it - 'imposition by fine, penalty or i~prisonment' 
and does not provide for any vehicle, for the a~rest of 
any person in respect of any ordinance. But wpat I'm 
wondering is, is there a blanket provision poss~bly in 
the criminal code? 

i 

Mra Pantry: No. It says 'a Peace Officer may prrest 
anyone found committing a criminal offence' A criminal 
offence has been held by court to be an offence\ punishable 
on some conviction. For instance a man could be arrested 

. I 

if he were found in the possession of liquor. : It's 
not a criminal offence but nevertheless it's a ~ummary 
conviction offence an~ a peace officer has the ~ight to 
arrest. Is there a code here Mr. Hughes? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: No I haven't got one down. 

Mr. MacKinnon: This refers to the same section!
driving without adequate insurance. Now does the RCMP 
have jurisdictiop over a non~r~s~dent without insurance 
on this particular instance i-

Mr. Pantry: Yes, he must produce proot of fina*cial 
responsibility as I understand it. You would me able 
to. answer that Mr. T~ylor. ! 

I 

Mr. Taylor: In this light too it is interestin~ to recall 
our discussions with relation to school busses and insurance. 

I 

If a car from California comes whistling dqw~ t4e highway 
and slams into a school bue and has no tnsuranc~ there is 
nothing we can do. Period. We do not requir~ a non-
resident to have insurance on a vehicle. I 

Mr. Clerk: Further to that, if a resident fromjCalifornia 
runs into any vehicle and he doesn't have insur4nce his 
motor vehicle is impounded until the claim is s~ttled 
or he 40es prove that he has sufficient insurance coverage. 
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Mr. MacKinnon: I would like to ask Mr. Clerk if this 
has been the practice. 

Mr. CJ:erk: Very definitely. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I could state where it has not and one 
case was a truck. The police were called in by Mr. 
Brewster and he was i~f0rmed. that they could not make' 
an arrest, therefore I do riot think ~ven today he's got 
any type of settlement for th~ damage. 

Mr •. Clerk:' But they most ce~tainly could have impounded 
the vehicle. 

Mr. Shaw: It does state in 146 that if bodily injury or 
death to a person or damage in an amount apparently 
exceeding $100 to property results from an accident in 
which a motor vehicle is directly or indirectly involved 
any:officer seeing the accident or who arrives thereat· 
while any or all of the motor vehicles involved in the 
aCyident are still at the scene thereof impound any 
motor vehicle :so involved. 

Mr. Boyd: What we're all talking about here is a, b, e. 
down to h and anybody violating these particular items 
is already in trouble if the police catch ,up with him, 

.and rightfully so. If the police or the administration 
want to have it written in here I see nothing to ~top us 
putting it in. It dQeen't interest me too much in giving 
somebody driving w~thout a licence at all - he knows better. 
Put some teeth into it if it's going to help some way and 
let it be. 

Mr. Taylor: I agree with this business about putting 
teeth into ordinance but unfortunately when you put teeth 
into an ordinance you expect it to be enforced or else 
it's not worth its salt. I hciven't so much a dislike 
for this section in respect ~f what it cov~rs but what 
lam ·w.orried about is something I've seen happen quite a 
bit· in the territory and that is where you get the young 
constable again who, for instance, thinks that maybe 
you have a bottle of whiskey in the back seat of your 
car and uses some other ordinance to get in there to find 
it. This has often been done. Therefore when something 
comes before me in Council that offers widespread authority 
of arrest I get kind of shaky because it has been abused 
in SO~6 instances in the past ~nd I wouldn't want t~ ~ee 
this in the future. O£ ~ourse this is up to th~ discretion 
of the individual peace offi.ce·r involved. 

Mr. Pantry: Well~. I am Bure that the fears are probably 
reasonable but we have a' force of 7,100 men serving 20 
million people and if you add up the number of complaints 
we get I think they are negligible. But the trouble with 
the police complaint is that it hits the headlines. Now 
I say that a policeman is no different from anybody else. 
We are all ~~~Rn, we are: not infallibl~, but a policeman 
has had training, he knows what is right and wrong. Now 
I_know if I find a man using a liquor warrant to se~rch a 
vehicle where he has no authroity to do something like that, 
he will be properly dealt with. I don't think you 
ne~i'have any fear here. This is not what is intended. 
It is intended in some degree to protect the people of the 
Yukon and the revenue of the Yukon. And if I thought 
for one minute that we came tabling this before you with 
a view to searching somebody's trunk for liquor I would 
feel very silly indeed. I know Mr. Taylor has a point. 

~ 
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but if anything like this happened I would hope that it 
would be reported to me and needless to say the man would 
be dealt with. We do have young constables too but 
they are quite mature men, most of them, doing a man's job 
in this country and have been doing since 18730 They 
say times are changing, we have a large country and a 
small mounted police force and we do get complaints 
against us, but everyone of them is dealt with properly. 
This is not the intent at all and if you have any fears 
that you are giving us wider powers to do something that 
is improper, this is completely wrong in facto 

Mro Taylor: I would not want to leave the impression 
that this is the force that does this, I am thinking of' 
the individual in some outlying detachment who could' use 
thiso This probable and reasonable factor was another 
one that had me bothered but I note in the remarks of 
Mr. Legal Adviser that other legislations are drafted in 
this mannero I be~ieve Alberta uses this term 'reasonable 
and probable grounds'. 

Mr. Pantry: This is an exp~0ssion used in the criminal 
code of Canada which says that a 'peace officer acting on 
,reasonable and probable grounds may arrest with6ut a 
warrant! But he is responsible for the consequences of 
his acto If he has no reasonable and probable grounds 
then he is liable under the code as well as civil action. 

,.If he did something which was contrary, there would' 
probably be a recourse to civil action against this man. 
The citizen still has his recourse; they all have the 
same rights., If I arrest you improperly you can deal 
with me through the normal legal processes. There is 
no question about ito A peace officer may only use 
that much force to overcome the force suppliedo That's 
right in the criminal codeo If I use excessive force 
I am responsible for the excesso But if a memger of the 
fotce does anything here which is not on reasonable grounds 
or is contentious the citizen has the normal processes 
,to deal with the peace officer. You are not giving him 
power where he is absolved from any responsibilitieso 

Mr. Boyd: I feel that we have dealt with this for some 
length and I think it is time we dealt with something 
else. I think we are satisfied in our own mi~~s what 
it all means and it has been very elaborately explainedo 
May we not move on? 

M~. Watt: Maybe Mr. Boyd is satisfied; I am noto I 
have one question. I have asked Mr. Legal Adviser and 
I had suggested ,an amendment. Most of these amendments 
to the ordinance are directed at the non-resident from 
what I und~rstand and Mr. Legal Adviser has suggested an 
~mendment to the amendment could possibly be ultra-vires 
so I would like to leave this until we find out if it is 
ultra-vires. 

Mr~ Pantry: I see Mr. Hughes's point here too - you're 
bein.g'discrim:i,natory. When I talk about transient 
types I don't necessarily mean the transient type in and 
out of BC, he could be t~ansi8nt ~rom Dawson City to 
Watson Lake for exampieo It ,m~y be expedient to have 
the ,matter dealt with and if you are going to deal with it 

,I would reco:mmend that i tcover any person, any operator, 
any driver of a motor vehicle and that a stipulation be 
included that he be taken 'forthwith' before a magistrate 
That would be my recommendation. While I may have given 
you the inference of transient I still think there are 
local people who would fall subject to this as well. 
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Mr. Watt: In answer to that, the addition of this word 
'forthwith' - I understand that we have a young RCMP 
and they're learning. I respect that but that costs us 
money and as they're learning, they transfer and we're 
taking the brunt of this learning. 

Mr. Pantry: By and large you have got quite senior 
men here in the Yukon who have between 5 and 10 years of 
service 

Mr. Watt: You say for a false arrest a citizen has the 
normal recourse. Do you have any idea what this 
normal recourse costs and what sort of a settlement you 
would get around here? The facts are this: you can 
get picked up in the streets for anything, you are virtually 
automatically guilty and the simplest thing to do and 
the most practical is to plead guilty whether you are 
guilty or not 

Mr. Pantry: That is the individual's responsibility. 
The policeman doesn't say you're guilty. He anrests 
you for.some offence against an ordinance, he lays the 
information and he says he believes that there are 
reasonable and probable grounds that Mr. John Smith did 
commit this offence. If you want to plead guilty that's 
your problem. But if you want to plead not guilty and 

.let the evidence come out and determine the guilt or 
innocence that's ?nother situation. By and large 
people will take the easy way out and plead guilty. This 
is not what the policemen wants, but he has no contr,l 
but when he picks up a man, (a) he has to have authority 
to ·do so and then the outcome of the case is in the hands 
of the court, not h~s. 

Mr~ Boyd: I wbuld like to make a remark on Mr. Watt's 
thinking. He states that you plead guilty rather 
than go and get some legal help. This has happened, 
it is cheaper to plead guilty than go and pay a lawyer 
but I think if Mr. Watt wanted to get around this angle 
he could- present to Council a motion where the. territorial 
government keep a legal man at the disposal of people who 
can't afford to hdre a lawyer and maybe this would eliminate 
your troubles. You should have that anyway. 

Mr. Tayl~~: I think I am fairly well clear on this. As 
I see it we do have a blanket authority to arrest over 
pretty well all our ordinances. I believe we are 
spelling out more specific power and, this being the case, 
I cannot· see that we are really going to change anything 
other than speeling it out in relation to the power of 
arrest so I wou~d concur with this section of the ordinance. 

Mr. Watt: I think with respect to Mr. Boyd's suggestion 
that this is a ~erygood idea and when we discuss justice 
I am going to make a proposal that such a person b~ hired 
as it is a pretty one-sided affair when you do get into 
the court. You've got a police department who are 
pretty knowledgable on the law, a crnwn prosecutor as well, 
and there's some poor individual who hasn't got a five 
dollar bill in his pocket up against this battery of 
high-priced help. I have figures on how much the 

. government has spent - it's a· fabulous amount - on 
hiring lawyers. We could pay $40,000 a ye~r and hire 
a terrific man and he could take up a lot of these other 
duties besides. 

.~ 
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Mr. Pantry: I don't want to have the final say and I 
don't want to seem one-sided as a policeman and wouldn't 
want to suggest that because someone else does something 
you must be obliged to do it. Mr. Taylor has supported 
it. British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, now those provinces I know 
have comparable legislation. They have the same type of 
mounted policemen and the same municipal policemen and they 
have these powers too and! think they are very effective. 
The legislation might be good an'd while I say the com
plaints may be there ,when you consider the country in 
relation to the numbei of policemen you are liable to 
get a complaint somewhere but if there was any deviation 
as far as the force was concerned it would be properly 
dealt with, have no fear of that. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you all pretty well versed on this 
subject? 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would like to have my original question 
clarified. If a man, say from California, is involved 
in an accident without insurance can he be charged for 
not having that insurance? 

Mr. Chairman: Can you answer that, Mr. Legal Adviser 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Not off the cuff Sir. 

Mr. Watt: I will leave a subsequent question with 
you. If we pass this ordinance how long are you going 
to keep this guy in jail? 

Mr. Pantry: I say yes, Mr. MacKinnon. He can be 
charged under section 148. Everybody must provide 
proof of financial responsibility, is that right Mr. Taylor? 

Mr. Clerk: That is right. 

Mr~Pantry: It doesn't follow that he has to be resident 
or non-resident? 

Mr. Clerk: This is after he becomes involved in an 
accident. But a tourist entering the territory does 
not have to be insured and I would say there has neVer 
been a case where a tourist has been charged for not 
having insurance and I don't think they ever will be 
because they were exempt. I'm trying to find the section 
of the ordinance now. 

Mr. Taylor: In view of the time maybe we should have 
Mr. Legal Adviser note the questions required possibly 
for discussion tomorrow morning and may be Inspector < 

Pantry could be excused at this time? 

Mr. Chairman: Is the committee agreed? 

Committee: Agreed 

Mr. Wati: I would like to ask Mr. Pantry one more 
question. We set up the mac~R~ry here not too long ago 
with respect to the payment of fines within the city of 
Whitehorse, without going to court, and pleading guilty, 
so that he could pay this fine without going to the 
magistrate. What has happened to this scheme and is it 
workirig all right? 
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Mr. Pantry: I am not too familiar with this. Who 
does he pay to? 

Mr~ Watt: Has nothing been done? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I think Mr •. Taylor and I can provide 
more information than the RCMP. If the inspecto~ could 
spa~e the time I can perhaps bring him up t6 date • 

. This was a question of, shall we say" pre-calQulated 
fines for minor motoring offences. The object of the 
exercise was to av6id t~e loss of time incur~ed by a 
motorist coming and sitting here for two or thr~~ hours, 
may be most of the day, to be fined $10.00. He could 
be away doing his work. Under the general code 
proceedings can be taken to settle the matter in the 
absence of the accused, so it was requeste~ for·a 
le~islation to give a power to take fines.· Now from the 
police point of view it was argued that this was undesirable 
as it could lead to suggestions of corruption and taking 
ten dollarsiri.order to saw off an offenc~ and all this 
sort of thing. The p61ice therefore did not want 
the power or iristant fine and it seemed feasible to arrange 
that a man could be served with a summons which would 
be delivered and it could be indicated to him.at that 
tirne that this offence could be taken and would he taken 
in his absence. Now I thought I had secured at leat 
approval for a trial of this but there was a change in 
attitude by other people and it has been impossible 
to implement this~ to my mind, perfectly worka~le 
situation. In Britain I was familiar with this 
practice from 1935 up to 1950 and it worked perfectly 
and I can only attribute the lack of implementation to 
a misunder~tanding of what is being attempted. Now in 
the city th~r~ is a case - I think you can put it shortly -
you have a stop sign a'nd if you pass it you get an instant 
fine; they go down on speeding in the city too. The 
result is they don't ever get a conviction re~orded 
against them. Some Of these people have made a payment 
to the city hall for what we would regard- as a motoring 
v'iolation which should lead to a conviction and possibly 
an endorsement. We are creating a very bad pool. I 
think Mr •. Taylor can give you a much more detailed 
chapter and verse than I can on this point. I can only 
sa~ that in ~~ vi&w the s~ggestions I made before 
the Council in the Spring would. have worked but I have 
beeniunable to secure the co-6peration of the police 
magistrate and consequently,I cannot trace the matter 
any further. That is the jurisdiction of the magistrate. 
All I want is for the motorL't to be informed that this 
will be taken in his absence. But the Crown Council 
has taken the stand that ~t is part of the ~r6cedure 
that ~ man must come and sweat it out in court fora minor 
~ff&noe. I do not share this view and I speak with. 
vigour and frankness in this matter. It works well 
elsewhere and I do not know why it wouldn't ~ork here. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman I would suggest tha~ Mr. Pantry 
be excused from the meeting and that Mr. Speaker do 
resume his chair and hear the report from the Chairma~, 
of Committees. 

Mr. Boyd: I second the motion. 

Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Mr. Taylor and 
seconded by Mr. Boyd that Mr. Speaker now resume his 
chair and hear the report of the Chairman of Committees. 

CJ 

.:J 
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Th e Council we r e agreed on this. Mr. Speaker resume d 
his chair and c a lle d the mee ting to orde r. 

Mr. Speaker: We will now h ear the r eport from th e 
Chairman of Committ ees . 

Mr. Cha irma n: Th e Council convened in committ ee as a 
whole a t 10.35 a·m. to discuss s ess iona l pap e rs e tc. 
Mr. Isser Smith, Corr e ctions Pla nning Offic er, We lfare 
Division, Departmant of Northern Affa irs, and Commissioner 
Came ron we r e present. 
Mr. Smith addr 0ssed council on correction me thods in 
our p e na l institutions. 

Committ ee Rec e sse d a t 12 .00 noon a nd reconvene d at 
2.00 p~ to furthe r disuuss th e n e w prison set up. 
It was moved by Councillor Taylor a nd se conded by 
Councillor Wa tt tha t it was the opinion of committ ee tha t 
the administration t ake st eps to initia t e staff r e cruit
ment in conjunction with th e NWT for the correc tions 
programme at the earliest possible mome nt. Th e motion 
was carrie d. 
Discuss ed Bill #5 with Mr. Le ga l Advisor and Inspector 
Pa ntry of the RCMP. 
I can r e port progre ss on Bill #5. 

Mr. Speaker : Tha nk you Mr. Cha irman. Gentlemen, you 
have h eard the r eport of the Cha irma n of Committ ee s~ do 
you accept tha t r eport. 

Council Agre ed 

Mr. Sp eake r : Are th e r e any contra ri e s? Th e n ext it e m 
we have to r esolve is th e age nda for tomorrow. What 
is your pleasure? 

Mr. Taylor: I would suggest we continue with the ~ills) 
motions and s e ssiona l papers tomorrow. 

Mr . Speaker: I s it your pleasure to continue first 
thing in the morning with Bill #5 in order that we 
c a n advise the persons r e quired to b e present such as 
Mr. Legal Adviser or the Commissione r? 

Mr. Boyd: I think tha t would b e the logic a l thing to do. 

Mr. Speaker: Will you please ask for the presenc e of 
the Lega l Advis e r first thing in th e morning. Ar e 
the re a ny other topic s? 

Mr. Boyd: I would move tha t we call it fiv e o'clock 

Mr . Sp eaker : It has b ee n moved tha t we c a ll it fiv e 
o 'clock. Are you r eady for the qu est ion? 

Council: Question 

Mr. Speaker Agreed? 

Th e Council were in agr ee men t an~ Mr. Speaker a djourned 
the Council until th e following morning, a t 10 o'clock. 
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Thursday, November 18, 1965. 
10.00 o'clock a.mo 

Mro Speaker read the daily prayer and Council convened at 
10:00 o'clock a .. mo, with all Members present. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there any correspondence this morning, 
Mro Clerk? 

Mro Clerk: Yes, Mr. Speaker •.. I.have four memoranda 
this morning. The first one dated November 17, 1965, 
on Question Noo 4: 

"Our latest information is that the report of the 
Carruthers Commission will not be ready until 
March of 1966. When it is received copies will 
be sent to all Councillors 0" 

Signed Go Ro Cameron, Commissionero 

The seco~d one is dated November 17, ~965, on Motion 
Noo 8 - Child Adoption: 

"It has been agreed that the Legal .Adviser will in 
the future, prepare the necessary papers for child 

. adoption, at no cost e Steps have already been 
taken to. make this possible and from now on, except 
perhapl3 in compliqated adoptions where outside legal 
advise may be necessary, the paper work will be done 
by the Legal Adviser." 

.Reply 
Question 
Noo 4 

Re 
Mot,~on . 
Noo 8 

Signed Go Ro Cameron, Commis.sioner Sessional 
The next one is to be set up as Sessional Paper Noo 30, Paper #30 
dated.November 17, 1965, Motion No. 11 - D.P.W.Employeeso 

The next one is a memorandum dated November 17, 1965, 
on Motion'for Production of Papers #2: 

itA telegram received from Ottawa today says that 
fifteen copies of the report are now in the mail • 

. These will be distributed to Councillors as soon 
as they arriveo 
The Department of Agriculture, in releasing this 
report, has emphasized that the report must be 
considered in its entire form in order to be of 
any value and that specific excerpts taken from 
the'report may well give a distorted viewo" 

Signed Go R. Cameron, Commissioner 

That's all I have this morning, Mr. Speakero 

Mro Speaker: Thank you, MroClerko Have we any Reports 
of Committees? 

MR. WATT: Mro Speaker, I have a Report of the Financial 
Advisory Committee which is confined to the supplementary 
estimates~ The report on the Five Year Financial Agre~
ment is for several reasons not yet ready, but as soon 
as I. have the necessary material, it will be prepared and 
tabied.: Do you want me to read the report or file it? 

Reply 
Production 
of Paper 
#2 

MR. SpEAKER: If you want to read it, fine~ You could 
have the Clerk make copies and present it to Council then. 
What .is your pleasure? 

'\'i 

MR •. WArrT~ I shall file it wi th Mr. 'clerk if the Council 
agrees and I can give Council cc.p1es.' 

All: Agreed. 

MR. WATT: This has been approV$d by all Members of the 
Financial Advisory Committee, Mr. Speaker. 
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Mr. Speaker: Have we any Notices of Motion and Resolutions? 

Mr. Thomps,On: Hr. Speaker, I beg leave to i.ntroducea 
motion rethe Moving of .Cemesto Houses to the Territorial 
Sub-Divisions. 

Mr. Taylor: I would.like to give Notice of Motion re
garding corrections program. Also, I would like to give 
Notice of Motion recomputer facilities for the Administra
tion. ' " 

Mr~ Speaker: Are there any further Notices of Motions and 
Resolutions? Have we any Notices of Motion for the Pro
duction cif Papers?, Mr. Taylor, ,would you please tak,e, the 
'chair for am'omerit;. 

Mr. Taylor takes the chair. 

Mr. Shaw: I have ,n Motion for the' Production of Papers' 
in relati6'n to the Whit"ehorse General HospitaL 

Mr. SPE!aker, resumes chair • 

.Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Clerk. Are there are further 
Notic,es of Motion 'for the l'roduction of Papers? The next 
item WQuld be motions and the first one on the agenda is 
Motion NOo13 •. 

Mr. Taylor: This has reference to a memorandum received 
from the Commissioner ye'sterd~y morning, tabled in the 
Hou~e ye,:;;,terday morning, and would empovTer the Commissioner 
to provide the stipend for this particular position of 
Counci,l and I think, the moti()n is self-explanatory. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Taylor. Is there any further 
discussion of M()ti()n Noo 131 

Moved bjMr. '':Caylor, ,an¢!.· seconded by Mr.. Boyd, that it is 
the opinion of Council that Mr. D. Sawatsky be aPPQinted 
as offici~prGss s~cr~,tary to the Yukon Legislative Council .. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker:,,' The next is Motion N~. 14, Mr~ Boyd" Export 
Tax. ' 

" 

Mr. Boyd: Moved bymyseJ,f, seconded by Mr. ';I.'hompson, ,re 
Fur Export Tax, it is theop,inion of Council that the 
Federal Gbv~rnJilent consider the removal of the 5% export, 
tax on.fur. May I proceed'. : . '. 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. Boyd., 

Mr".- Bdyd:" 'It seems that, this 5% tax has been inexi'stence 
since the days of the'l.,ord and the peasant' and it ,has' been 
allowed to 'r.emEin in,thi~ si tuat:i-bn wi thOut anybody gi vine; 
any consiif~r.ation to:lt'.:· It affects only Eskimos, . roughly 
spp.aking, cinly EskimO's and Indians, and I think had it 
been affecting suc,h people of our '!::ype, something would 
havebe'eri. done about it' considerable' time ago. Now, of 
all"the thingE~ we expcirt in Canada, anything you want, to 
name, there if no export tax on it. None. We subsidize 
people, ship, '~heir stuff out of the country for them, but 
we can I t cont:1::,dersu'bsidizing the trapper, but we do take 
a 5% tax out uf everything this man catches. Some people 
will tell yon that the t:r-apper doesn't pay the tax because 
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Mr. Boyd continues: 
it is charged to the actual man who has purchased the 
'furs from the trapper but this is just idle talk. The 
trapper is the man that pays and if we could encourage 
more trapping in this Yukon, it would be to the benefit 
of all and I think it is a form of discrimination. ~y 
should you have an export tax against one group of people 
and none against another group who are exporting their 
very own products. I think Council would do well to con
sider this motion favourably. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, this is a new one on me. I was 
not aware that there was a Federal fur export tax, and I 
would assume this is for shipping furs from Canada inter
nationally, I mean to the United States or somewhere,. I 
know in the Yukon Territory, we do have a schedule which 
we follow in relation to e:kport tax but there's certl;l.inly 
no 5% tax as such in the Yukon. I am not too clear here. 
We are asking the Federal Government to to consider the 
removal of the 5% export tax on fur and really I wasn't 
aware, and I am still not aware, a 5% export ta;>c, on fur 
existed, unless thi~ is for export purposes. I wonder if 
possibly the Member could enlighten me in this regard. 

Mr. Boyd: Well there is a 5% export tax in the Northwest 
Territories and the Council over there has taken rather 
stiff exception to it and the wording they us~ ther.e,dates 
back to King Charlie's days and it is absolutely.ridi9.ulous. 
So, there is a 5% export tax charged. The man who, buys 
the fur, when he goes to sell it, he is charged and he is 
required to pay an export tax to the Federal ,Gove'rnment 
for the monies he receives for that fur. Certainly it 
reverts back to the price paid to the trapper. 

Mr~ Taylor: Could this be referred to Committee for 
debate, Mr. Speaker? 

Mr .. Speaker: I think the matter could use someclarifi
Cation. It's a new one on me but then, of course, 1. may 
be ignorant on that particular subject. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, I assume that Mr. Boyd, before he 
put the motion in, found out for his own satisfaction that 
we have a5% tax, and for th~ reasons that are given,I: 
don't think that Mr. Boyd would waste CounCil's time by 
putting in that motion for the removal of tax if there 
wasn't a tax and I assume that he's done a little bit of 
research on it and he knows that there is a tax and the 
reasons that are given for the removal of the tax, ,I think 
they are fair and straight forward. I personally 'see no 
reason to refer it to Committee but if the rest of the 
Committee so decide, I will go along with it. At the 
moment, I will gladly vote for the motion. 

Mr. Speaker: For Council's comments, I would state that 
there is an export tax on gold~ 

Mr; MacKinnon: Yes, there also is on fur, Mr. Speaker. 
I have bought a little fur and I don't believe it is 
actually 5%, I believe it is less in the Yukon, but I 
think the motion is a good one and I'll support it. 

Mr. Taylor: I realize I am not permitted to speak. That 
is why I asked that it be referred to Committee, Mr. Speaker. 
This comes under the Fur Export Ordinance, and possibly with 
the freedom of discussion and possibly with Mr. Fitzgerald 
here, we could resolve this problem because there certainly 
is no 5% export tax in the Yukon. If there is, it would 
be Federal. 

• ~.l 
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Mr'.: 'Speaker: ,'What is your pleasure then gentlemen. It 
has been suggested that it be referred to Committee, and, 
at'tne sarne time, it could be voted on right now. I need 
youi guidance to know how you wish to dispose of this 
~~~rticular"m6tioha 

Mr~Watt: 'Mr. Spe~er, t6 refer a bill,to Committe~,is 
there not a motion made and a seconder. If there·is no 
seconder, it cannot be referred to Committee. Is that 
not right? 

Mr., Speaker: That is correct. 

Move'd by Mr. Taylor and seconded by Mr. Southam, that 
. MO'hon No. 14 in, relation to export tax be referred to 

Committee for discussion. Opposed by Mr. Watt and Mr. 
M.acKinnon. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr •. Spe liker:, Now we Gom,e to the questions. 

Ml:'.MacKinnon: What is the cost of a Territorial Election 
to the Yu~onZ 

, , . 

. Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, I have a question. \~hy is tender 
'for extension of. south access road· to S.econd Avenue not 
called? 

'Mr. Speaker: ,Are there any, further questions? 

M±-. Thorr(pson: .I beg leave to remove Question No.7 I the 
moving of cemestos. ' I have resubmitted this in a form of 
a motion so there is no longer any requirement for an 
answer to my question. 

Mr. 91erk:. Thank you Mr. Thompson. Is that agree.~ to by 
'q<?,uJicil ~hat Questipn No.7, the moving of Cemestcis,:be 
stricken from the~ecord. 

,All: Agreed. 

Moved by Mr. Boyd,$econded .byMr. Thompson, that Bill 
No~ 6; An. Ordinance to Amend the Garnishee Ordinance, be 
~iven first re~ding. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mq.-"ed'by Mr. Boyd, seconded by Mr. Thompson, that Bill 
, No.6, An Ordinance to, Ame,nd the Garnishee Ordinance ,be 

given.second reading. ' 
: t 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Southam, that the 
Sp~aker do now leave the Chair and Council, iesplve it~elf 
into Committee of the Whole to discuss Bills, Memoranda 
and Sessional Papers an~ to meet with our Legal Adviser 
fir~t' thing this morning.' 

MOTION CARRIED '; . 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Watt, would you care to take over as 
"C,hairman this morning? 

I~ 
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Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, I thought that we kind of resolved 
this yesterday and seeing you brought the subject up, I 
would like to ask Mr. Speaker two.,questions with respect 
to this. First of all, with resp~ct to the discussions 
on this in Council, it was agreed upon by Council, it says, 
•• 0 I don't want to appe ar to be shirking my du ti~s if I 
bring up these two questions but possibly a straight yes 
or no from Mr .. Speaker would answer this suffic:!.e'ntly , it 
says; Page 73, Mr. Shaw says if any Member of Council de- . 
clines to be Chairman of Committees, I think that woul.d be 
his prerogative. Now yesterday I declined, and I understood 
that this was to be my prerogative if I so wished to decline, 
but then I had to sit here. and I had to listen to - I don't 
know what you would call it - but I would like to settle 
once and for all whether if I decline t,Oday, I still have 
to listen to an exhibition like I did yesterday. Will you 
answer yes or no to that Mr. Speaker. ' 

Mr~ Speaker: Excuse me gentlemen while I get my record.c.o 
What page is that, please, Mr. Watt? ' 

loIre Watt: Page 73, paragraph seven, first three. lines. 

Mr.' Speaker:, Well, now in answer to your question Mr. Watt -
to me it would almost appear to be that could be wha,t you 
might say taken out of context.! think if you refer to a 
little further along, you will note in this discussion, 
Council agreed, according to Mr. Shaw's proposal, that we 
would rotate as chairman •. This is Mr. Boyd •••• "but if a 
member wishes to decline that will ,be acceptabie". So 
Council is agreed to this and for further clarificatfon, 
or what I thought wasciarification, I did say, o.ccasion- ~ 
ally, you see we have agreed to a rotation, in my humble 
opinion it Was what I considered a wish of Council th'at 
we would rotate, and then I go on to say further, occc;tsion
ally there comes a matter that is of extreme importance to 
the member who may be Chairman, ,and for that I suggested 
he shbuld have the right to ask any other Member to take 
over during that·particular discussion. The next item is 
the ,Council were agreed on this point. Now I was'Qn the 
assumption at that time, which I could have been wrong, 
that each member was prepared to take his place and'go 
aJ.ong in rotationo NoV, it is.cluite possible I amwrongo 
In which case, I think the general context of the discussion 
was that some members did not wish to take on the onus of 
Chairman of Committee but they would agree on account:that 
we made it in rotation and everyone would do his stint ••• 
that everyone would take part in it. Now, if I am advised by 
Mr. Watt that at no time does he wish to take on the duties 
of Chairman, that is quite all right with me - that is his 
privilege, but if I should miss him on the assumption that 
we were to take turns, the me~ber may be so offended if I 
pass him by. If I have Councillor Watts assurance that 
he doesn't wish to take over the Chairman of Committees 
at any time in rotation, that's quite acceptable to me. I 
would like clarification and at this time I would ask Mr. 
Watt if he wishes to decline for any time during this,Ses
sion to take on the duties, I will not ask him. Idon't 
want to leave him out • 

. Mro Watt: Mr. Speaker, just to clarify the point that you 
jUst made, I understand·there are two points and two methods -
not two methods - but first of all, we here discussed the 
taking on of the duties of Chairman of Committees for the 
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Mro Watt continues: 

day, and the second part, which you have just read, means 
'that <iuri~~ the ,; discussions of the day that, if a J?oiJft 
came tiJl ,of 'particular interest 'to an individual, then, the 
cha:i:t wduld be passedo Now ~ "the first part I think we 
have'already made an agreement on which'Council will not 
uph.old arid which for some reason the Clerk has left out 

'thedi'sclission on this, or somebody has, from the Votes 
and<Prod'e~dings ° And secondly, we have the si tlla,tion where 
somebody is appointed for the day and because of a. particu
lari'nte,resthehas in the' subject at hand, he passes the 
Charr; which is ,something 'that we have done in thepa:~t 

'''and'whichI'consid~r tll.e duty of every member here and I 
",'would gladly accept that'responsibilityo I think it is 
l ',qUI' 'dutyoBut',thefirst part ,of this, where we appoint 

, :$dm~:body for a day, ,we have t,ried this before in the past 
, ,"an~: found that" it wasn't too good, and we had already made 

" ' " a:n"a.greemEmt 'up in the Commissioner's Offi ce on what we 
were going to do with :thisposition, Chairman of Committees 

,and Deputy Speaker, and th,e Council saw fit to I' enege on 
thi'$' '3greem(mt for :On,e recison or another and sO I thi:nk 
that this would be; if I agree with this method that has 
been prop,osed here,that I would be reneging on ~n agree

"men:t I t va already niade up 'there in the Commissioner's 
, " , " office 0, The point is, that I think 1 have the right, from 
',',' ,'" the disCussions here, I think I ha,ve, the right to decl,ine 

" 'thif;l','appointrnent:for the daY wheni t is made for the ,day, 
arrd;'I'understand' f:tom this ,conversation from the fir'st 
par,t:ofMr. Shaw',s c6'mments, that 'any member candec;Line 
th,'is Ch,airman 'of C,6mmittees is he. so wishes. ",Yesterday, 

,', 1 ,soq.,eqli'riedand '1 th,ough't it would be justa\!TIatter of 
qu:t,etJ,y ,standing ,heJ;'e and declining and then sitting down 
aga:I'ri cUrd.' tJ:l'en he ':wo'Uldappoint somebody else, but· iI had 

, , to '8:;1 t lie're and listen t'o a 'bunch of' abuse 'which had 
nothing t.odo with the, p.o'ilit in 'questi.ono 

Mr.:Speak'er: Mr~' Watt, there' was .one matter in your dis
-cussJ::0rl.\Jhich, :I think was inappropriate and that is th,at 

,: :Council renege 0' Coun.6'iI ;does not ,renege. ' C.ouncil may 
.:chan,ge,',the'i:r, opini.o,n"and ,may change their policy arid 'they 

may change anything.,'" The,y don't renege o There I S an old 
saying that is Yeryt'r\.l.ea'ttd that is 'there is nothing 
'more"permanent 'than change and 'this~ just happened to be a 
change that' C,ourlcil 'decided, in their wisdom, to make, for 

", bet',ter or, for' 'wor:se, but 'we are 'really not getting very 
:;;,'far:in t'his d'iscussiorr~, " You de,clined to 'accept this 

, pa,tticular posi'tion' sol will appoint Councillor' Boyd 
'as ',Chairman o'f' 'this Committeeo ' . . :. . .. . 

.. Mr. Bdyd: 'Tliank yOu Mr~, Speaker., 
mi;nute rece;::rso ... , 

1 willdeciarea. five 

.' : . ,,' 

I;n Conim~,tte'e "of the Whole: .J.) 

Hr .. Boyd': We' were discussing Bill Noo 5. Ipresumethat 
you wish. to c at-'ry on with t his Bill now that the Le,gal, 
)\dviser id he:rieo ' , ' ' 

'All:' ' Agreed. 

Mr. Taylor: M"? Chairman. 1 don'tbelieve we will require 
Mr. P.antry. I think we did, all we could with him yester
day: I don't ,know irsonie l;f the other members lIlay have 
some further guestions to aek him.:i: c~rtainly don I,:L 

> 
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Mr. Hughes: Mr. Chairman, I require Inspector Pantry be
caUse he walked away with my copy of the Bill. I'll just 
go and get it. 

Mro Watt: I have no further questions to ask Mro Pantry 
on this Bill. I will have some questions to ask him when we 
discuss justice - nothing at the moment. 

Mr. Boyd: Is it agreed that we do not require Mr. Pantry? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Boyd: I will call a short recess until Mr. Hughes 
returns and we will change stenographers. 

Mr. Hughes and Inspector Pantry come in. 
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Thursday, 18 November, 1965 
11 o'clock a.m. 

The Chairman called the Committee to order and invited 
Mr. Pantry to continue and answer questions. 

Mr. Pantry: Gentlemen, I, believe that Mr. Watt asked the 
question as to how many tickets had been issued to non
residents and residents in which they had subsequently 
failed to appear? Mr. McKinnon asked as to whether there is 
any provision whereby non-residents can be charged in respect 
to failing to produce financial responsibility following in
volvement in an accident? In answer to the first question, 
we have 21 outstanding warrants for non~residents in the 
Yukon area. 

Mr~ Watt: Mr. Chairman, just for clarification of that, you 
said 21 outstanding warrants. Were these all issued last 
year? ' 

Mr. Pantry: This year, from 1 January to date. 

Mr. Watt: For non-residents? 
, 

Mr. Pantry: For non-resident~. Now the offences for' which 
these warrants are held and J might go on to clarify the 
way these warrants are obtained. An offence has been 
committed by a person in a Cohrt who subsequently fails to 
appear. =ither a warrant of arrest is issued or if the case 
has been decided and he has appeared but failed to pay the 
fine subsequently a warrant of committal is issued for this 
failure or a 'bench warrant is issued. I wduld like to in
dicate some ~fthe offences and bearing in mind the 
legislation being considered, for. 'which warrants are held: 
slow speed; failure to notify Registrar tha resale of a 
motor vehicle; poor equipment,' usually brakes but this could 
be any equipment; driving without due care and attention; 
driving an unregistered: vehicle; using a nu:Q1ber plate o.ther 
tha,n that issued; unregistered vehicle;'un:t'egistered 
trailer; no insurance; improper eq,uipment·; operating 
public service vehicle without proper licence; improper 
parking; unregistered vehicle. We have no Oijtstanding 
warrants for residents. TheE5e hav,e all been ~,ealt with •. 
In respect to financial responsibility, the p:r-ocedure adopted 
is that the vehicle of the non-resident is impounded until 
he produces financial responsibility but there is no pro
vision, to my knowledge, to charge a non-residEtnt.· Those 
are the questi~ns, I think, that were asked and I would be 
pleased to an~wer' any others. 

Mr. McKinnon: I should like to ask Mr,_ Pantry a question. 
How are these fellows escapting customs with non-registered 
vehicles? . 

Mr. Pantry,: Customs have nothing to do with registration. 
I am told that many of these ~re truckers coming into the 
Yukon wi:thout properly being regi.steI'ed to transact business. 
I think that Mr. Taylor can e~Qborate on thi~. 

Mr. Watt: Could you clarify this unr~gistered vehicle .. 
because a guy could have ahot~e9 ca~, 

Mr. Pantry: This is a very strCJng poSsibility. 

Mr. Watt r Is that a ma:gori ty of ;thes~ cases? Like over half 
of these cases are unregistered t~hic~es and no~ you say 
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that the majority of them are truckers. They don't own the 
trucks because they are just driving the trucks for some
body else. 

Mr. Pantry: And they are unregistered in that they are not 
registered to drive in the Yukon. They c<?uld be properly 
registered in their own Territory, say B.C. or Alberta. 

Mr. Watt: 
truckers? 

What id.' the normal fine for these unregistered 
i 

After Order was called by the Chairman:-

Mr. Clerk: Actually, there is no normal fine. ' 

Legal Adviser: They were showing a handsome-profit on fines 
.nt one time but we changed this a year ago, on some'of the 
fines that is as it was cheaper for them to pay the f{he 
rather than pay for the licence. 

Mr. Pantry: Mr. Chairman, Section 162, sub-section lea) of 
the Motor Vehicle Ordinance says: 

"for the, first offence to a fine not exceeding one 
hundred dollars or to imprisonment for a term not 
excee,ding thirty days;.' and'" 

and sub-section ~(~) reads: 
.;, .. 

"for a S:8cdnd :orsubsequent offence to a fine not 
oxceed:i,:ng f'ive ,hun.dred dollars or to imprisonment 
for atermnQt: exc:eeding six months or to both 
fine and imprisonin,~'nt" .. 

So yo'u see, there is no' min:Lmum, . only maximum. 

Mr. Wa:tt: Mr. :Chairman, I 'sh'ould like to direat this 
question to Mr. Cle:rk"as he gave part of the answer pre
viously. Nominal fin'e? Is that what you were saying? 
What has ~)een then'ominal fine levied for most of' these? 

Mr •. Clerk; Mr. Chairman, yes, unfortunately ih has been 
a nominal fine in some cases and we coinplained to the 
MagistratG b:itterly that'th'e-.majority of these truckers 
should have taken out a. permit to' haul in: thc) Territory. 
This permit would Gost $100 for one. single trip, A trucker 
didn't take out a permit and was charged $25,'by the 
Magistra t (:. This happened two. or three times. In other 
words, he was fined $25 for not taking out a $100 permit. 
He,was happy to do this but we have changed things for he 
has to nov.T buy a permit. A lot of them got away with 
$25 fines when they should have been fined $125. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would like to add that I know 
quit~ a few trucker in the Territory and .the same thing 
happcpsto th~m when they go outside the Territor,. I 
think' that we.Ohould n~t impound the vehicl~ unlets it is a 
serie U$ infraction. 

Mr. }'iO.ntry: This is one of :bhe Sections under whiCh we are 
aski111'€: that we have tho:') Power to Arrest. You can i1ppreciate 
arresting a. mall on the hightlay who is not properly register
ed. He is sum;noned but subsequently he has done Ids 
bU:si::tj ess and left the ~l'erri tory. ',How can we get him to the 
Court':" Imp$und the vebiclf and keep him here. 

o 
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Mr. Watt: My answer to that and from the .figur.es you have 
given us, allow this impoundment of non-residents' .vehicles. 
We have other parts of other Acts where we specify non
residents such as games .licences. The residents are the 
people I am wor,ried about. You have no case, this year, 
where a resident has escaped the effect of the warrant 
which is why I made the proposal yesterday that we just 
make this for non-residents. This would give you the power 
you needed. 

Mr. Pantry: Since I have been here and I've only my past 
experience to go on where I spent 12~ years in N.ew Brunswick, 
the legislation is similar. But on two occasions or at the 
most .three, did I. utilise this Power of Arrest t:o. transients 
and I have never seen it abused in so far as local people 
were concerned yet the legislation read ."any person.". It 
did not discriminate between resident or non-resident and I 
would reiterate my view that there should be no discrimina~' 
tion of this power by the Police Officer when he needs it 
and I' say to you that there. will be no abuse of this power .. 
As t said, after 12~ years :LIT New Brunswick, I never. heard 
of any abuse of this power, on any occasion. Also, as' this 
legislation has been in effect in many other provinces, I 
still feel that it will not be abused. Yet there, will be 
occasion when the importance of the legislation will.be 
stressed when a man will be arrested for anoffenc e and . 
taken forthwith before a Magistrate and I stress the term 
forthwith! I think that some of you are considering that 
he might be laying overnight but this is not the' intent at. 
all •. It is intended that he be dealt with as expeditibu~ly 
as possible and talking about powers, the powers of the. 
peace ~ffi~er and I' think I can quote them that the numbers 
of abuse that· come out of these powers in negligible in 
relation to the work performed. 

Mr. Watt,: I would respect your views gladly. and gC' with 
thi~ if. ypu'were going to be Inspector here for the next 
20 years or: so, but you may not be. I have lived'here for 
a considerable time and I have seen abuses of police' power~ .' 
I can give you instances 

Chairman: Not ne~essary to give •• 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would like to give a couple of 
examples. They are not personal. One situation was: that 
we had an overflow of dogs in the Territory and a lady, 
after sufficient warning, poisoned several dogs.: She'was 
put in jail. After that, the RCMP were ordered to eliminate 
an awful lot of dogs, and the residents of the' Territory had 
to get permission from Ottawa to slow down the extermination 
of dogs. Not too many years late, it was the matter of the 
Police stopping just about every car and checking to see 
if there was liquor and this had to be stopped from Ottawa. 
This is what I am afraid of would happen if you were not 
here. I want to protect the people ~e are supposed to 
represent as much as possible and I would like to apologise 
for having to make these statements now. I am glad that 
you came arid brought the answers to the questions we had 
asked yesterday, because we thought that we would get these 
through the normal channel'from you. We had a question 
here before asking if we wanted Y,ciJ. buck to flllrther discuDs 
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this and it was agreed that we did not want you. 
less, Legal Adviser saw fit to invite you here. 
wonder who is running this ••.• 

Neverthe
I do 

Legal' Adviser: Mr. Chairman, may I make to the Committee .my 
apologies. 

Chairman: Just like to; point out Mr. Watt that the Chairman 
will .run this Committee while it is. sitting; 

All: Agree. 

Chairman: I would like the opportunity of saying Mho owes 
what with regard to apologies. And the remarks passed 
around here shall cease or not and it will cease~ '. No more. 
,sid:e remarks, business and nothing else! 

Mr. Thompson: Just like to ask Mr. Pantry one que.stion. 
We keeping referring to thes~ various offences and the 
arrest o.f theper\3ori. Do you not feel that the impoundment 
of the vehicle wouhlbe suffite and that the same end result 
would be forthcoming? 

Mr .• Pantry: . I think that it would in respect to certain 
offences'. I still feel that we should have legisla.tion 
for Arrest. without Warrant when these particular offences 
are committed. If you want to consider the impoundment, that 
is up to you, but there. are cases where we have impoundment 
authority and this is an insurance· particularly when the 
man is in a accid~nt and fails to prodube financial respon
sibility for his vehicle. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, there are occasions when Laws made 
by CiviC and Territorial Councils become very unpopular. 
One group of citizen will be screaming to have a certain 
action carried out and this pressure continues until the 
RCM~by' virtue of the' law as it is, has to enforce this 
particular regulation, then they get the blame for doing it. 
I have been in this Yukon Territory for 30 years and I have 
seen this l:):appen. I recollect when dogs were a menance and 
the people put up such a howl that the Council said, well, 
there's a law, enforce it and so the RCMP enforced it!· 
The end result was that from the commotion created a sensible 
means for handling dogs was then. invoked by having pound 
keepers and what not. I'm sure the RCMP were very glad to 
get out of the dog pound business because I'm sure that their 
duties take up more important matters than chasing dogs. 

Chairman: Are there. any further questions? 

Mr. McKinnon:. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask this 
question of V~. Pantry. Have there been any repeat c~ses 
since the charge for not having a permit. been penalised·to 
the extent of $1251 

Mr. Pantry: Again I couldn't answer this from the back of my 
hat as I don't have the knowledge right now. I don't know 
if Mr. Clerk has any knowledge? 

Mr. Clerk: I can't think of any off hand. 

Mr. Pantry:. There may have'been cases which have been 
brought to .our attention but as far as unregistered vehicle 
I can check my records again and give you,the answer outside 
Council and off the record. 

C) 

C) 
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Mr. Clerk: Mr. Chairman, as far as repeated offences go, 
in the list of unexecuted warrants, I believe that there is. 
one there,where one Trucking Oompany will appear fiv~ times 
for the'same offence. 

Mr. McKinnon: That wasn't exactly the question, Mr. Clerk. 

Chairman: Are you through with Mr. Pantry? 

All! . Yes. 

Mr. Pantry: Mr. Chairman, if I might have a concluding 
remark?" Mr. Watt.made the remark of their duty to protect 
the people they represent. If you are not aware, then I 
shall tell you what our responsibilities are. They are: 

(a) For the protection of life and property. 

(b) For the prevention of crime, 

and finally, 

(c) The investigation and detection of crime. 

I do not .want to open up an avenue for questions but I 
think that we do Qut utmost in this respect. One of the 
Ordinances we hava to deal with is the Territorial Motor 
Vehicle Ordinance which is just one of many and I can assure 
you that our people, at all times, carry'out their functions 
as Peace Officers, with tho utmost integrity and common 
sense and those cases that I have said before that come to 
our attention, will be dealt with properly 'and in the best 
interests of the public that we serve. 

All: Thank you very much, Inspector. 

Mr. Pantry at this stage too~ leave of the 'Council. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Ch0 irman, I would like say something now that 
Mr. Pantry has gone. We have in our Rules, Chapter 9, 
paragraph 53 (1): 

"No witness shall be summoned to attend before any 
Committee of the Council unless a certificate shall first 
have been filed with the Chairman of such Committee, by 
some member thereof, stating that the evidence to be 
obtained from such witness, is, in his opinion 
ma terial and important". . ' 

I should like to bring this to the attention of the Chairman. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, for the guidance of the Chairman 
in this respect, I would invite that he consider Section 8, 
SUb-section 3 which states: 

"In the interpretation of the Rules or Standing Orders, 
the House is generally guided, not so much by the 
literal construction of the Orders'themselves but by 
the consideration of what has been the practice in the 
House in perspective". 

Ch~irman: We shall proceed with Bill No.5. You didn't 
expect an answer, did you Mr. Watt? 

Mr. Watt: Yes, ~tr. Chairman, just as long as it is noted 
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that anybody around here can ask a witness now that a. pre~ 
cedent has been established that it doesn't necessar~ly 
have to be a member of the Committee to do just this. Is 
this right? This is what Mr. Taylor has proven that.the 
practice of the House is that anybody can ask a.witness. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I think that we should try.to get 
along for it would seem to me that it has been a continual 
hassle this last week or so over little and minor things, 
The Chairman of Committee has a hard enough job as'it is' 
to try and keep order without the members making it harder 
for him. We, none. of us, are constitutional'lawyers. We' 
do the best we can and when people are giving the Chairman 
a ba9 time continually,it seems to me that we are not going 
to get very far: 

Chairman: 'We will not discuss this any further. It is not 
Memo necessary. Gentlemen, I have a memorandum from. the 
from Commissioner addressed 'to the Chairman of Committee, 
Commiss_Territorial Council and it reads: 
ioner re 
E.M.O. "This is,t() inform you that Mr. Don Green, the Civil 

Emergency Planning Officer for the Yukon and the 
North-Wes t Territories is in town. He plans .on 
leaving the Yukon for the South on Friday morning 
and I am wo~dering, therefore, .if it is Council's 
wish to have a short discussion with Mr. Green 
this afternoon. He is quite prepared to discuss 
the subject with Council at your request". 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, what is his official capacity'?' 

Chairman: Civil Emergency Planning Officer for the Yukon 
and the North-West Territories. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I am just wondering if his 
presence and support could help in our submissions with 

Session- Canadian Broadcasting Corporation for 24 hour service. Can 
al we use him in any way to our best ad~antage? ! see 'no 
Paper reason' why we shouldn't meet with him if 'i t ',s the opinion 
No. 6 of Council. 

Bill 
No. 5 

Chairman: Inanswer to your question, I think that we cannot 
use him on the subject you have been talking about for this 
has 'already been tried. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, with respect to this gentleman, 
this is a new position and we pay for half of his wages 
and the North-West Territories pay the other half. He is 
here to establish and set up an emergency measure organisa
tion in the Territory. In fact, I have talked with Canadian 
Broadcasting Corpor~tion a few days ago and they state that 
this is a good time and a very good approach 'through thi~ new 
Emergency Measure Organisation man so in this respect, it 
should be all right. I think that we should meet with him and 
f{nd out what his thinking is. ,Possibly he may wish to hear 
our v;iews on Emergency.Measure Organisation an9 I suggest, 
ther~fore, that we meet with him this afternoon at,2 o'clock 
p.m. 

All: ~Agree. 

Chairman: Mr. C+erk, would you attend to this please? 
Now, where were we on No •. 5 -,Ordinance to Amend the Motor 
Vehicle Ordinance? 

I) 
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Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, my recollections are that we 
did not come to any conclusions or decisions with regard 
to any of these particular things. We were awaiting 
the interpretation of these things from the Legal Adviser 
at the time. Now, if, this hus changed, I don't know what 
comes first. Therefore, Mr. Chairman, I suggest that we go 
through the pertinent points, the actual meat of this, 
starting from the beginning and perhaps resolve it,at this 
time. 

Chairman: Are you agreed, gentlemen? 

All: Agree. 

Chairman: I shall read and if you wish to stop me, do so. 

Bill 
No.5 

"1. Sub-section (2) of sect,ion 14 of the Motor Vehicles Bill 
Ordinance is amended by deleting the wor'd "Commiss'ioner" No. 5 
wher~ it appears therein and substituting therefore the 
word "Registrar". 

Mr. Shaw: I don't have that particular section as it is 
divided into so many but I would like to ask Legal Adviser 
why "Commissioner" to "Registrar"? 

Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, if you read the explanatory 
note'number 1: the notes are numbered to be read number 1 
with the first section and so on. If these are inadequate, 
then I will amplify. 

Mr. Shaw: I'm sorry, I am getting Gonfused with the previous 
Bill we liad. 

Chairmag:. I will read the explanation: 

"1.. The present sect:i,on J.!t ,qeals with notification of 
transfer or iownersh~p. Sub-section (1) requires the 
owner to notify the Registrar but sub-section (2) 
requires the owner to deliver the registration certi
ficate to the Commissioner. Obviously this use of the 
word 'Registrar' in one place and 'Commissi:oner" in the 
other is confusing and should be done' away w,i th". 

All: Clear. 

Chairman continues: 

"2. Section 20 of the said Ordinance is amended by 
inserting immedi~tely after the word 'Vehicle' where 
it appears therein, the words 'or trailer'''. 

Chairman continues with the explanation. 

"2. Section 20 is a section dealing with the registra
tion of vehicles of a non-resident. A non-resident 
owner of a motor vehicle is given a 90 day pleasure 
driving period before the motQr vehicle.has to be 
licensed. The intention of the present amendment is to 

.make sure that a trailer enjoys the same periof of 
exemption. Otherwise ,we shall have a situation where 
the motorist may bring his car in but has to leave his 
trailer caravan at the border". 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would like to aEk Legal Adviser 

Proposed 
Amendment 
to Bill 
No.5 

Bill 
No.5 

Proposed 
Amendment 
to Bill 
No.5 
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if this is the case at the present time and is this 
practice being follQwed? 

Legol ~dviser: Mr. Chairmen, in theory, this is the 
situation at t~e present time. I would be surprised to 
find that it is being'rigidly enforced. Perhops'Mr. Toylor 
can give you a day by doy experience 'of it. 

Chairman:' I don't think that this is necessary ot this 
time. The thing is to get the situation corrected. Are 
you agreed? 

Mr. McKinnon: As you wish, Mr. Chairmon. 

Chairman continues to read: 

"3. Pnragro..ph (e) of section 24 of the, said Ordinonce 
is amended by inserting, immediately after the word 
'Registro..r' where it occurs therein" the ph~ase 'within 
ten days' . 

Chairman continues with the explanation. 

"3. Section 24 is a section which in po..ragraph (e) 
requires a person to notify the Registrar of the sale, 
exchange or other disposttion by him of a motor vehicle 
or trailer or the purchase by him of such equipment. 
The trouble with the paragraph as drawn is that it did, 
not set a time limit and we are therefore suggesting 
10 days as the time limit". 

Legal Adviser: Gentlemen, I should like to indicate; that', 
we just put ten days as an arbitrary figure. 

wondering. Section 
to notify the 

Bill 
No. 5 

(Section 
24) 

Proposed 
;,mendment 
to Bill 
No.5 

, (Section 
24) 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman: I'm just 
24, so on and so on,requires a person 
Registrar and further down •••.•••• by 
In other words this is a doubleon~s? 
tho. t the seller or'the has to notify 
Am I 'right in this assumption? 

him of such equipment. 
Am I to understand 

as well as the purchaser? 

Legal Adviser: My understanding is that there is a double 
onus. Again, I don't know who rigidly this double onus 
is being policed. Mr. Taylor has the actual day to day e~
perience and the suggestion here merely comes from his 
Department~ 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, this request is based on a specific case, 
which was held in Court not too long ago. There is a double 
onus and both parties wer~ charged. The party who sold the 
vehicle was charged in that he did not immediately inform 
the Registrar: he wo..s cO,nficted and fined. When the 
purchoser was charged,' the Magistro..te noticed that there 
wo..s no time limit mentioned and he dismissed the charge 
against the purchoser. Therefore, I ask that the time limit 
clouse be inserted in the O~dinance. 

Mr. Th?mpson: Mr. Chn.irman, I wonder if the Legal Adviser 
or Mr. Taylor could tell me whether ,this is in e'ffect in the 
other provinces or am I wrong in believing that the onus is 
on the purchaser ond not the seller, or vice ve~sa? Not 
both~' 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Choirmon, I've just one question thn.t,I 
would like to direct to Mr. Clerk.' In trcmsmittib.g the 

~ 

~ 
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information required in this section, do you feel that ten 
days ~s sufficient time to register? This is in relation 
,to the outlying districts. 

Mr. Clerk: Well, I would think so, Mr. Chairman. There 
hre four agents in different spots in the Yukon. Tf-any
body came ,s.fter the ten days to make the transfer, with a 
feasible reason of course, there would be no charges made 
by our Department. I am sure of that. 

Mr. Shaw: One question I would like to ask, Mr. Chairm0n, 
and direct it to Mr. Clerk, in his opinion, does he feel 
that it is necessary for two ~eople to register a vehicle~ 
Is there any sound requirement for that? In, other wordg, 
is it necessary to register the sale as well as the 
purchase? Could not one suffice? 

Mr. Clerk: The only reason I can think of for the onus to 
be on both sides is that should one party fail to do so the~ 
the other party should. A particular case came up whe?e 
a vehi61e had been sold twice so we charged both parties. 
It was in the third party's hands by the time it came.to 
us and therefore, we did charge both parties. 

~ 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I should like to ask Mr. Taylor 
a question. If a vehicle is sold and it is not registeted 
by the new purchaser, is the original owner responsible 
until it is? 

Mr. Clerk: This is a legal and technical point, when the 
vehicle is sold and it is not transferred, the registrati0n 
is not transferred. Whether or not there is any liability 
rem~ining on the seller of the vehicle, I wouldn't know. 
The only reason we do have to push this particular type, 
this particular phase of the Ordinance is so that when a 
vehicle is sold the original owner transfers the insurance. 
The new owner, if he does not have to transfer.the vehicle, 
he doesn't have to bother getting insurance on it so that 
he has to come into our office and put the transfer through 
and before doing this he must prove his insurance coverag~, 

Mr. McKinnon: Mi. Chairman, could I refer the question 
then to Legal Adviser? 

Chairman: Legal Adviser. 

Legal Adviser: Sorry, Mr. Chairman, I was trying to find my 
way:through the index in.the B.C. area. Could :you repeat 
the question? 

The relevant question was repeated by Mr. McKinnon. 

Legal Adviser: Responsible in terms of insurance if an 
accident arises? He may very well find that he is in
volved in the litigation and he may be able to get out. 
As an investment ,in commonsense, he should get 'himself dis .... 
associated with the vehicle the day he parts with it. 
Someone may pile it up while driving and at least he will 
be involved in the litigation.' He may convinc e the court 
that he didn't own it but he has got a rough road ahead of him. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, this gives rise to one final 
question I have on this and that is, in what manner is this 
notification to be given? Written or can somebody just 
phone in and give notice? What is required? 
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Mr. Clerk: There is a fee involved so that a mere phone 
call in not enough.--Thay would have to forward a fee but 
it can be done by a personal visi~ to the 'office or by mail. 

Chairman: .Is there a fee involved for informing the Govern
ment that I ,have sold my vehicle? 

Mr. Clerk: There is a fee involved for the actual transfer . . 
of the registration from one owner to another. Normally, 
the purchaser pays the fee. 

Mr. Taylor: It is the notification end of it that I was 
co'ncerned about. 

Mr. Clerk: The notification ,t'o us by phone would b,e 
sufficient. -

Mr. Southam: Is it true that the seller of the vehicle 
'until sU,ch time ,as th,e new .own,er 'proves that he has 
insurance, is responsib,le for that vehicle? I sold a . 
truCk here a couple of yeo.rs ago and I wouldn't even 
hand over the keys until the fellow produced the insurance 
because I felt,·if I understood the Law right, that I was 
still responsible if he ho.d an accident. Was I right in . 
this? .. 

Mr. Clerk: Well no, not entirely. The proof of the sale 
would be sufficient to absolv~ you further responsibility. 

Mr. Shaw: In transferring a vehicle, it appears to me that 
there is something'on the transfer in relation to putting 
down the exchange. In other words, is it not a very 
simple matter that yo~ hav~ a registration of a vehicle 
and a transfer on t~at registratiQn at the back to give to 
the person who has bought the vehicle·and it is up to him 
from, there on. Isn't there something on the back of this 
registration in relation,to transfer? 

M~~ Clerk: No, it is an application for renewal. The 
application for transfer is a separate form. 

Legal Adviser: Could I deal with the question of the 
position in B.C. since it was framed on that point? 

Chairman: Proceed. 

Legal Adviser: Section 14 of the ~.C. Act does saY that: 

"in case of the transfer of the title or interest of 
any person in the motor vehicle or trailer registered 
under Section 4, whereby give, barter, exchange or 
sell, the transferor ':il1ll.d transferee of the title or 
interest, shall forthwith sign a notice of the 
ti~nsfer in the prescribed form and the ~ransferee 
shall , within ten days of the transfer, forward 
a notice accompanied by 'the prescribed fee and the 
aroo'unt of tax/in respe.ct of the motor vehicle' 
under the Social Services' Tax Act delivered to 
the Sup$rintendent Registr'ar of registration by 
him". 

So" they, both have to sign but it is the tran·sferee who, ha·s 
to do the filing. Of course, hqlf the motive is to· make 
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sure that somebody pays the sales tax. We' don't have that 
here. In the interests of the fellow who is selling the 
car, he should have some machinery of notifying the 

.Registrar that he no longe~ owns it. But whether a fee 
should be charged for this is a matter you may wish to 
discuss: In qnta~io, for what it's worth, it is the 
buyer who files but there, the licence itself has a place 
for both to sign the interest ,ov:er. 

Mr. McKinnon: 
to Mr. Taylor. 

YIT. Chairman, I should like to put a question 
How many Registrars '. are there in the Yukon? 

"Mr. Clerk: Five: Haines Junc tiol"l; '. :qawson City, Mayo, 
Watson Lake and Whitehorse. 

Mr. Thompson: I'd like to ask Legal Adviser. Am I right 
that in your interpretation Ontario differs from B.C. in 
that the onus is on the opposite party? 

Legal Adviser' :. No. The procedure in Ontario, as I recollect, 
is that ·both sign the transfer form on the back of the 
licence and again it is the transferee who buys this, and 
pays, I think, $2 ,for the fee. In the Yuk~n, of course, 
there are two fees. No? This is the impression I got. 
The onus to pay the fee is left with the transferee in 
B.C. and I believe this is also in Ontario. 

Mr~' Taylor': Mr. Chairman, I note here that there has been 
no amendment to sub-section (e) of section 24 that this 
definitely puts the onus on the transferor rather than the 
transferee. There is no requirement under this section 
for the person purc~asing the vehicle to register this 
with the Motor Vehicles Registrar. 

Legal Adviser: Could I read section 24 in the consolidated 
version. If you compare what I am reading with what you 
have in front of you. 

"24. No per,son shall: 

(a) Deface or alter a number plate issued under this 
Ordinance; 

(b) Use or permit the use on his motor vehicle or 
trailer of a defaced or altered number plate; 

(c) Without the authority of the owner, remove a num
ber plate of a motor vehicle or trailer; 

Cd) U~leaB'otherwise permitted by this Ordinanc~ use 
or permit the use of a number plate on his motor 
vehicle or trailer other than the number plate 
issued under this Ordinance for that motor 
vehicle or trailer; or 

(e) Fail to notify the Registrar of the sale, 
exchange or other. disposal by him of a motor 
vehicle or trailer as required by section 14 or 
of the purchase by him of a motor vehicle or 
trailer in respect of which a certificate of 
registration has been issued". 

Chairman: Clear, gentlemen? 
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Mr. Taylor: I'm just wondering now whether a person selling 
a vehicle should be required to haVe to submit, in othei 
words this dual responsibility? I would take a second look 
at it befo~G we left this subject. I think the transferee 
should be the one and sole party to report. However, I also 
take,into account the remarks of Legal Adviser. 

Legal Adviser: I read the B.C. section 14 sub-section (1) 
anq you may appeal that that would be a better qolution., 
~' could have that ready for you in the spring because it . 
would call for paperwork, preparation of forms; issue of 
new licences for there will have to be a space on the back 
tor the vendor to sell ..•. to sig~ together with the 
transferee. Something like that could be worked out if 
you would so prefer. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I certainly wouldn't like to 
produce more paperwo~k for the public but this m~y be a 
~hou,ght worth thinking about. I know that in B.C. when you 

" do buy a vehicle, you bake out a transfer form in triplicate 
and both the transferor and the transferee have to sign 
the form and then it is processed through Victoria for 
taxation purp06~s. This may b~ the answer. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, what Legal Adv'isor has just 
stated is, I think, the answer to the whole matter. In 
other words, when a sale is made, that the appropriate for.ms 
be signed by the transferee and the transferor so that the 
transferor has a copy of the fact that he is no longer 
responsible for the later operation of this vehicLe. It is 
very important to protect the public. I'd like this 
suggestion to come forth in relation to this form in tri
plicate so that the fellow who sells the vehilce can no 
longer be held responsible 'by law. Otherwise he can be 
if the people are not conversant with the law and they can 
sell something which later on could develop into a'great 
big civil suit over it that they couldn't handle. 

The Chairman then adjourned the meeting until 2 o·clock p.m. 
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Thursday November 18th 
2: o'clock p.m. 

Mr. Chairman: I have one report to make. Councillor 
Watt telephone me at my home and asked. that he be 
excuse'd for this afternoon. We have with us Mr. Green 
Federal and Emercency Pl~nning Officer for the Yukon and 
North West Territories. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I have just this morning 
had a stencil cut giving you the run-down on the fact 
that we have set up a Civil Emergency Plan and Mr. Green 
has been working on this plan for some months. It is his 
second trip up here, we had a meeting of the Yukon Committee 
yesterday in my office and went over the plan and made 
certain recommendations. The completed project when it 
is £inished will be handed out to .all Members of Council 
and as Mr. Green is leaving tomorrow morning he might 
give you a quick run-down on what has taken place to 
date. 

Mr. Green: Gentlemen, I started on the job as your 
Civil Emergency Co-ordinator on the 1st of September 
and as far a's terms of referen,ce ar'e concerned for the 
appointment' the Civil Emergency Planning for both 
territories. As the Commissioner has mentioned I came 
up on the' 1st October and then we drew up draft plans, 
these draft plans are now run off and headed up various 
Committees what we call the Yukon Civil D:i$ster Committee, 
Yesterday we had a meeting in the Commissioner's office 
and each Member of the team so to speak was able to 
throw any questions they wished at us. The plan should 
be completed within the next 10 days and then as the 
Commissioner mentioned each Member of Council will have 
a copy. The little short revie~ so far as the background 
of it is concerned, you will recall that the Emergency 
Measures Organisation started off in 1957. In 1959 
the Emergency Measures Organisation was named as the 
Co-ordinating Agency for all Federal Departments, ·and 
at that time the Federal Departments were permitted to 
increase their establishments of their departments to 
include Planning Officers. Now this went along at 
a very slow rate and to bear in ~ind the Emergency Measures 
Organisation was to plan the. survival .of Canada as' a Nat'ion 
under a nuciear or a national disaster. However, four 
years ago they started to talk on peace time disaster~ 
and civil diHas'ters, so as a result of this only last year 
was the Emergency Measures Orgariisation changed to include 
not only the survival of Canada under a nuclear attack . 
or a national disaster but the protection of things within 
Canada within the t~rms of civil or peace time disaster. 
So we introduced this plan and'l would like. to review a 
few of the paragraphs in it~ We say so far as general 
terms, the types of disaster which would most likely 
occur as an example, fire, .fiood, earthquakes, rQad and 
bridge washouts, land slides, forest fires, mine disasters 
tidal waves, fishing disasters, hUIlricanes, transportation 
disasters including air crashes, extremes in snow, ice and 
cold conditions, electrical power failures and a nuclear' 
accident. Now as far as the plan itself is concerned 
its in the complete Yukon and when we started to prepare 
the plan it was a little dubious to us when we commenced 
in so far as whether we ~hould have one overall understanding 
of oper~tion proceedings for the whole of the Yukon and then 
each separate locality covered by a separate plan. The more 
w~ went into this the more it was obvious that we were 
talking about the same people and the s~me resou~ces. 
I will just quote a few paragraphs here, minigg disasters, 
flboding, local fires, water mains or sewer freeze ups 
etc. that can be rectified as local resources under direct 
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cont~ol of the ~o~al Authority with minor assistance from 
the Territorial Government will continue to be tha 
responsibility of the Locar Authorities. Minor as~isiance 
may include a pump, bulldozer or one or two trucks, i~ 
contiriues on. When it has been determined that the local 
resources with the min6r assistance from the Territorial 
Government are insufficient or inadequate the officers 
with permission will take over control and direction of 

. the' situation. The plan' then goes on about the requesting 
of Military assistance, there are two methods, either going 
to your, own department or going to the General Officer 
iri co~mand in the Western bommand and this is only to be 
dane in extrentl emergency unless the various question should 
be asked as far as the Military is concerned. Itconiinues 
as far as mutual assistance between the Yukon Territory 
and the State of Alaska, ~he Province of British Columbia 
and Alberta. This is on a reciprical agreement so far 
as disaster is concerned. Then we come to the various 
Com~ittees in which we have a Chairman and the Emergency 
Measures Co-ordinator for the Yukon Mr. Judd oibeing 
appoint~d by the Commissioner. He has a Deputy and th~n 
its breaks down into an Engineering Committee,Medical 
and Public Health Committee, Welfare Committee, Polic·e 
Committee ~nd a Fire Committee. I have outlined as 
briefly as possible as far as their responsibiliti~s 
are ~oncerned and then gone intb a fair amount of detail 
for each Committee and their responsibilities and how 
dt is retommended that they should carry ,it out in the 
various annexes. There is one other paragraph I would 
like to point out and that is immediately a disaster has 
been declared, a statement to this effect will be passed 
to the local radio station explaining the situation. 
Sufficient information will b~ given to avoid panic of the 
local residents. The local fire siren or alarm will be. 
sounded for three minutes to warn the local residents 
of a disaster. Qn hearing the siren, residents should 
turn on their radios to listen for instruction. Now as 
faras Mr •. Petersthe local C.B.C. Manager is concerned 
it is within his Departments as far as turning of the 
Transmi ttor on or actually the leaving of the transmi ttor . 
on in time of disaster. . 

Mr. Commissoner: Mr. Chairman, I would like Mr. Green to 
continue with the reading of the paragraph as I can see 
what is going through a number of minds here. 

Mr. Green: The communication and power arelffion-existant 
warning will be initially passed by word of mouth. 
WhE:ll time permits bulli) tins 1Nill be prepared and pos ted 
at suitabl~ loca-tions. Printing wili be done by the 
local newspaper. Included in the plan will be what we 
called a telephone fan out, where it startw with the 
Chairman and fans out to the various heads of the 
Committees. Then each committee,' for ekample the Engineering 
Committee will have approximately five key members and there 
will be o~her*orkirig m~~bers ~ithin that and then the 
Chairman mf the Committee will in t~rn have his own fan out 
for warning. This is providing the telephone system is 
still in operation. We have an appointment list naming 
the individuals on the various .Committees call it on to the 
end until w~ 60me to numbers at la~ge which include the Mayor 
~f Whitehorse, the Mayor of Dawson, the Members of Council 
and if possible we would like to include one member here 
from each of the outliningcommunit:Les in the Territories. 

Mr. Commissioner: This is mentioned in the Stencil I have 
reffered to for submission to Council with reference to advise 
and we have asked that the Council Members in the four 
outlililing districts. We say the four outlining districts 
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because the central areas in Whitehorse- we have Committees 
to cover this. 

Mr. Green: Now as far as being able to keep this 
organisation ative and keep' it alive. This i~ not a 
new plan, all it is, is an enlargement of the plans 
which already existed but have had the result of heavy 
work and a burden on everybodys part 0 -W~ no,w will endeavour 
to ke~p in line and from time time I will bring training 
films, mostly American films, as an example one I saw 
a short time ago called "A Day in October" which is actually 
the preamble to the Cuban crisis~ The film runs for 
about 30 minutes and gives the complete situation as 
far as the Cuban event is concerned. There are other good 
qneswhich we will show. We will try and inject some 
training in here as far as p~actice fan outs are concerned 
and insute that it has no weaknes~es, like peoples 
telephone numbers being changed and so on. We will 
also plan to do small welfare excercise to help with 
the registration, feeding, housing, clothing, person~l 
services that require functions of welfare. We will 
review the Police responsibilities, the organisation of 
the Hospitals that cope with disaster patients,and the 
the organisation of a locality to cope with beqo~i~g 
a reception area when they aloe actually'receiving 
evacuees from other areas which have suffered a disaster. 
There are also courses available and we have included,in 
the estimates for this year and the coming year for three 
members of various Committees and the Yukon Di~aster 
Committee to either go to Edmonton, or the Alberta Civil 
Defence School, or the Can~dian Civil Defence School 
in Ontario. Now as far as the Fin~ncial Assistance 
Program from the Emergency Measures Organisation or 
planning and organising, the Federal Government ~ay 
75%~ 25% shared between the two Territories, the Yukon 
and the N.W.T. the Yukon Territories paying 39% of the 
25% and N.W.T. paying 61% of the 39% and this is requested 
in the Financial Estimate. We have an example as far 
as the Commissioner some time ago requested Emergency 
Measures Organisation to provide the Yukon with a pumper. 
We have permission to purchase this pumber, its a 6 inch 
grass driven pumper to the value of $55,00.00 and the 
Government will pay half of'the cost of this pumper. 
I might add in conclusion that if there are any questions 
that once we have this plan produced in two weeks, it 
will be the first large area in Canada to be able to have 
a complete Disaster Pian made. The N.W.T~ 'are in view of 
a plan, other Provinqes in Canada are slow, however they 
are progressing and I thi~ its a great compliment as 
far as the Commissioner is concerned to be the first area 
in Canada able to have a plan completed. 

Mr. McKinnon: Would you like to give a brief explana~ion 
of this pumper. 

Mr. Green: The pum~er, 6 inch, 90,000 gallons per hour 
capacity, gas driven, mounted on two wheels trailer with 
tow. 

Mr. Taylor: I found the remarks of Mr. Green very 
enlightening indeed. I would like to ask a question 
in relation to this radio communication in the event 
of a. d~saster . Would Mr. Green consider the problem 
we are'facing here in relation to the operation of 
C.F.W.H. and wouid you feel that by approaching the C.B.C. 
with respect of a Civil Defence requirement that they would 
operate '24 hours a day here. I have another commment 
to make, we were talking about people in the outlin±ng 
districts being appointed and I would strongly suggest
that the Fire Chiefs would possibly be your best' bet. 
The other item I 'wanted to ask will we eventuallTbe 
getting copies of this Disaster Plan on an individual basis. 
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Mr. Green: As far ~s the C.B.C. are concerned we can't 
honestly say there is an immediate r&quirement for the 
use of the C.B.C. Whitehors Station in c~se of any type 
of anemergency. Mr. Peters guarantees the Station 
will be in operation from 20 minutes to 30 minutes. 
The Commissioner only yesterday gave full details to 
the Administration in ,Ottowa and I quote this station 
will be left on the air. This willbe left on the air 
only as a public service and 
it is a definite requirement 
national emergency. As far 
y~s copies will be provided. 
you say communications. 

I don't think we can say 
for civil emergency or a 
as the plans are cortcerned, 

I am not quite sure whin' 

Mr. Taylor: The communications problem here is a touchy 
one. Without ihis Whitehorse station ~eing on the air 
or if this repeater station was for instance knocked out 
you then krtockout communi6ati6n throughout the whol~ 
Territory . Thi~ is the central point from where 
all C.B.C; radi6 is distributed throughout all the 
Territories. Sometime ago we discussed the possibility 

-of havingbreakin facilities ~bout the outlining district 
like in Dawson, Watson Lake, whereby in a case of 
disaster and you could break in and contact the people 
in that community. The only other communications you have 
got will beour own TeFritorial Assistance which is now 
being experimented with and 'the Forest Assistance. 

Mr. Green: I excepted this appointment as a Civil 
Emergency Planner , I was Command Signal Officer in 
the Western command, I was also in charge of the N.W.T. 
and Yukon radio system, I served on the systam as an
operator., I know a fair amount as far as 'communications 
are concernea in the North and I think as far as the 
Yukon iscconcerned you are extremely fortunate, you have 

,better communications here .than any other ,Province 
in Canada has at the presentttme. ' Once Edmonton is 
knocked out ail 6ommunication cease, not only North and 
SoutJ::, but East and West,also. For an example if Winnipeg 
is hit communications North and South and East and West 
and ri~ht across the country is ceased. Communications' 
Bompanies are now spending millions of dollars on providing 
by-pass routes. As far as Emergency Measures are concerned 
when they starfeal~p in 19~7 one of their largest plans 
was to" take th~ Mili tary Communications out of all the 
major centres in Canada. Take Edmonton as an example, 
they took out all the military communications of of there 
and put them underground in Penhold which is half way 
between Edmonton and Calgary. This project costs , 
millions of dollars and they did the same thing as far 
as the Federal Government a~d th~ Federal 'Communications 
in Ottowa area. In the case of a National Disaster 
the warning would be ~ctu~lly pas~ed from Penh~ld to . , 
the local R.C.A.F. Station here and the information would 
be passed, within the territories by the Yukon Disaster 
Committee. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Green I would just like to comment 
on your statement just now, that if Edmonton were out 
then there is no communicatiori and the sacie if, Wianipeg~ 
~s_out. I think you are referring to Trans=Continentai 
as opposed to local~ B.C. would still funtion if Alberta 
was out, we are in a little ~it different circumstanses 
here but you have covered it reasonably well that if 
C.B.C, are out there is still the possibility af'having 
yhe, R.C.A.F. or the Federal Communications Branch cover 
for us. 
but I am 
happened 

This is fine if its NatiDn wide the emergency, 
thinking asMr. Taylor was that if something 
locally there is no means of communication 
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within the Territory unless the individual person 
is listening toanoutside station. ~his is in 'the 
case of a general emergency as opposed to a Yukon 
emergency. Here ~g~in we are interested in 24 hour 
a day radio service from C.B.C. if there is an eme~gency 
we are not going to know about this because if it • 
is in the e~ening there is nothing to inter~u~t our 
progra~ing from C.B.C. because we are being fed this 
from Vancouver, or Edmonton, Winnipeg or Toronto 
so there is no way of breaking in on this aspect 
of it. This is why we say if you .have a man station 
here at all times, then should the emergency occur 
then you will have coverage unless its a communication 
blackout as far a$ Whitehorse is concerned. If this' 
hapgens then 'again the Territory is at a loss. 
One other thing I would like to . comment on is that you 
mentioned many and varied types of disasters, from 
road wash-outs and bridge wash-outs and I felt that 
civil disaster was something of a National nature or 
a territorial nature and it would boil down to whether 
it was a case of the Highways Department repairing 
it or something of this nature. You say that these 
terms of reference have been set up and I would like 
to know, was it the administration that set up these 
terms of ,reference or is this Federal or just what. 
My other question is, you say there is Civil Defence 
Committee for the Yukon and I would like to know who 
they consist of. 

Mr. dreen: First of all I have have to go back now 
and review this, I may have misinformed you as far 
as the communication and a national warning is concerned 
in case of a national disaster. The national disaster 
warning would come from Penhold and it is operating 
daily If this system fails in so far as going South 
to the Edmonton area then you still have excellent 
communications say between here and Alaska. ISO far as 
the warning is concerned that is the pattern4t would 
take, but as far as your local stdion is concerned 
when Squadron Leader Thompson at the R.C.A.F. Station 
receives the 'message on his panel is included Mr. Peters 
of the C.B.C. There may be a possibility there of say 
a 20 minute delay in the operation of the station 
should it come in at night. If the message came say 
from Penhold to the R.C.A.F. Station in the hours 
of non-operation of the local C.B.C. station then there 
may be a 20 minute delay so far as the warning being 
passed to the public. As far as the terms of reference 
when I mentioned the types of disaster that is pretty 
well for general information as for example, fire, floods 
ea~thquakes. Locally here in the Federal paper which 
came out these were typioal types of peace tici~ disasters 
which were given. When we were preparing the Yukon Civil 
Disaster plan we did include road and bridge w~sh-outs 
and we did include extreme snow and ice conditions. These 
are factors which in say the southern portion of Canada 
are not too serious. We also ~dded the other consider~tion 
of an electrical power failure,these are only added locally 
here to be able to give guidance to the Engineering 
Committee who will be looking after this! Now you asked 
as far as the Heads of the Various Committees~ The C~aiman 
Mr. Judd and his Assistant G.A. McIntyre. The Deputy 
Chairman Mr. Fisher-Flemming and his Assistants, Mr. H.J. 
Taylor and Mr. B:C. Daniels. The Head of Engineering 
Mr. K.J. Baker and on his Committee Mr.Korop.~tnic~, M~. 
Choate, Mr. Philipson a~d Mr. Mosely. 'The Medical arid 
Public Health Committee, Dr. Sprenger and Mr. Cameron. 
The Head ot the Welfare Committee M~. C.B.H. Murphy 
and he has Mr. Bisier, Mr. McCullum, Mr. Cousins, Mr. Smith 
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and Mr. C.D. Taylor. Head of~lice Committe, Inspector 
L.G. Pantry and he has'four of his N.C.O's as members 
of his Committee. Head of Communications Committee 
Mr; A~ Bl~ckburn and he has Squadro~ Leader Thomson 
D~ Ma6Kenzie Department of Transport and Mr. Peters 
from the C~B.C. Head of Fire Committee, Mr. Blaker 
and he has Mr. D.F. Merriil of the Yukon Forestry. 

Mr~ Chairman I Dbes that answer your question Mr. Thompson. 

Mr. ThdmpSon: Yes it does Mr~ Chairman. 

Mr. Shaw: The purpose of this Emergency deal is to 
provide for emergencies that happen locally. I was 
just thinking, I can see the problems in say ear~Aquakes 
fires floods and soforth. Say this should happen to 
be armed conflict, it is obvious they will size up 
where they can do the most damage with the least possible 
effort. It would appear to me Mr. Chairman, 'if I was 
fr6m another country and I wanted to do damage here' 
the first ~hing I would do wo~ld be to fly over to 
Whitehorse smash up the airport and the next would be 
to knock out the hydro damm you have here. Now if that 
happens you have taken out the communication system 
because this hydro plant will completely imobilise 
communications in theqTerritory. The C.B.C. Station 
would be knocked out and the best you could do would 
be to pick up Fairbanks. It would be as far as I 
can see if they dropped a couple of bombs on the Airport 
that would be out of business as well. The heating 
of the buildings will have gone and all communications 
and would completely isolate the whole of the Territory 
and 'I wonder if provisions have been made and there are 
such things as some central location that had transitorized 
battery equipment, that was powerful enough to reach over 
the area. 

Mr. Green: As far as the radio communications are 
concerned the only one which would actually break down 
completel~ would be the C.B.C. The R.C.A.F; h~ve their 
ownexh±11ary power and we would then come back to the 
stage where we would be using hand power. 'I 'know its 
a very black picture as far as this is concerned but 
it would cost millions of doll:l.rs to be able to get the 
exhil1ary power. 

Mr. Thompson: 'I think so long as Mr. Green is aware 
of this power factor we don't have any problems. 

, , 

The various Committees sound quite capable and I imagine 
they hsve taken these various ~ointsunder consideration 
but as ,Mr. Shaw has said if you take power away from us 
~e are at the mercy of the eliments. 

Mr. Gr~en: A good example'of that is when New York 
City lost their power for 16 hours and it was a disaster 
that they could not put their fingers on and they have ' 
got the experts of North America and they don't know why 
the power faled.' , 

Mr. Taylor: I think no~could be made with reference 
to communications throughout the Territory in the event 
of a disaster and I think the Fores~ry would play th~ 
biggest role as they have the equipme'nt. 

Mr. Commissioner: . May I be excused as I hci. ve another' 
Meeting to attend, unless you are going to say something 
Mr: Chairmatland then I would like to hear it. 

.:J 
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Mr. Boyd: I am sure you will be hearing nothing, I 
was just going to thank Mr. Green for his inform.ative 
remarks and suggest that we excuse Mr. Green and Mr. 
Commissioner. You may be excused Mr. Commissioner. 

Mr. Green: I must-add in view of Emergency Measures 
are concerned. Last year their budget was $26,000,00 
and a lot of this is actually going to the stock piling 
of various resources. The main one which would be 
the most critical in time of disaster would be Medical 
supplies. As an example now they have bought 36 
what we call advance treatment centres which is a 200 
bed Hospital capable of being set up in 7 hours. 
As tar as the Yukon's share is concerned we are wiiting 
for Dr. Butler who is with the Northern Health Services 
he will be looking after the Yukon and the North West 
Territories and takes up his position in Edmonton in 
Janu3ry. As far as supplies are cDncerned which he 
considers are essential so far as survival is concerned 
I assure you that you will be getting it. 

Mr. Taylor: I didn't realise we were going to shut down 
this operation so early. I have several questions in' 
relation to Emergency Measures. One is a most important 
one that.I hive been· pushing for the last three tb four 
years and that is the dissemination to the public of 
information of disaster planning. I think at one time 
we had some pamphleis'm~de available :, ~ 
to us on "Seven· Steps to Survival" but this was in 
relation to atomic destruction of one sort or another. 
Is it the intention of the Emergency Me0sures Organisation 
now to proceed with the .dissemination of information to 
the general public and what to do in the case of disaster. 

Mr. Green: This morning I approved a press release for 
both of the papers as far as the whole background 
on Emergency Meisures as far as the Yukon Diaaster 
Committee and what steps should be taken to inform the 
public of a disaster and the actions which they should 
take. A copy of this was also handed to Mr. Peters 
the Local C.B.C. Manager and he in turn is now making 
a tape which will keep the public informed of what to 
do in disaster conditions. 

Mr. Thompson: I am surprised that Mr. Taylor didn't 
mention the fact that we have spent millions of dollars 
in preparing for the eventuality of Emergency Measures 
and you have one of the larger ite~s of stock piiing 
of Hospital ~mergency Units that can be erected in 7 hours. 
The first question that comes to mind is where are we 
stock piling these, and wouldn't it be a lot more economical 
to have one of these in a place such as Watson Lake in 
operation that could conceivably be re~6ved to ~ome piace 
in the Yukon. I am sure that the' Yukon is as handy 
to British Columbia as the stock pile in~ither Ontario 
or Quebeck or wherever they maybe. . This is one of the 
first things that would come to my mind if they are 
buying these and stock piling them, why can't we be putting 
them to very good use in places not only in the Yukon but 
anywhere in Canada. 

Mr. Green: I am sorry this is a question I cannot answer 
all I can assure you is that as far as stock piling 
and equipment is concerned it is 'outside the 'possible 16 
targets whi'ch have been appreciated as far as the Canadian 
Government is concerned and the stock piles are all bey6nd 
immediate possibility of damage as a resultof a nuclear 
attack in any of these 16 cities. As far as why they couldn't 
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be put to use, I imagine as far as our own electrical 
equipment in the communication business we would be 
most unahppy if we had communication sitting on the 
table we expected to had to operate say within three 
or fourhoursnotice.I agree its better to keep the 
equipment' but and be operated'all the time but as far 
as these Emergency'Hospitals are concerned they are' 
complete with 21 dajs survival equipment in~luding 
everything with the exception of food. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I appreciate this md 
don't question it, my only concern is that if these 
services or facilities are availabl~ and you say we 
are ~tock piling to the extent ofmiliions of dollars. 
The first thing that comes to mind is that you say 16 
points or 16 places that are subject to possible 
attack, r assume, that we must be one of these 16 points 
and therefore this would preclude the use of these 
facilities in our area. I think this is something 
that could be taken well into consideration, the 
possible use of major fac~lities such ~s this ~9~e 
put to practical use in a community not necessarily 
this one where it could be doing some useful function 
now. 

Mr. Green: I can quickly review so far as the target 
cities, Vancouver, Victoria, Edmonton, Calgary, Winnipeg 
Toronto, Montreal, Halifax~ St. John. Its the major 
cities, where as the possibility of a nuclear attack 
on Whitehorse which is most remote unless we get a stray 
bomb. However as far as the possibility of fall-out 
it certainly is there in a nuclear attack. 

Mr.'Shaw: This question would relate to local disaster, 
such as floods, in regard to small places such as 
Watson Lake, Mayo, Dawson. We in Dawson unfortunately 

'have been subject to a number of floods and the citizens 
turned out day and night to back these floods and this, 
has happened on more than one ocassion. For quite some 
number of ye~rs they had local radio stations, just after 
the war when people operated their own radio stations 
and didn't even bo~her with the Department of Transport 
Regulations and ~of~rth. They then decided that , 
these littl~ places had to come under a little bit of 
control and thnt knocked out the little st'atians' that 
gave communcation when these things happened and a lOCBl 
radio station was formed. The ~.B.C. then came in and 
said it was not economic to run a small statipn 
here and there and p'ut up one central Station. The thing 
wqs we still had a flood every once in a while and there 

(~ 

was no means what~eover of. communication unless you could ,-
get to the telephone and send the· message if approved '0 

·~tid then this would. get on the 6.30. news. In other words 
there they had all this equipment but there was no means 
and this applies to ~ll these small com~unities whereby an auth
o%lilaed·.,-pl3.I'sdl1Z10:; cannot get on this line to transmit· 
to·that other community. It appears to me ~hat you 
have many instances in the smaller communities where the 
trouble could be quite serious and something like. that 
would be a most useful piece of equipment. 

Mr. Green: 
the C.B.C. 
as it is a 

This happened in other Territories and 
frowned on this, but we will try to do something 
a definite requirement as far as disaster 

is concernea. 

Mr. McKrimmon: I would like to ask one question. 'Is 
this Disaster Program something we are getting in the Yukon 
Territory or is it .depending on Council .approval. 

Mr.Gre~n: There is actually a requirement for legis~ation 
in so far as the declarat{on of a Disaster area for the 
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whole or any part of the Yukon Territory as such. 
The Yukon Act at the present time does not include 
this, therefore Mr. Hughes as far as the Yukon Territory 
and Mr. Smith of the N.W.T. are now in process of 
preparing legislation for Council for the production 
of a local Ordinance to legalise the legislation required. 

Mr. Shaw: Does it require Parliamentary addition to 
the Act. 

Mr. Green: Yes I believe so. I have given Mr. Hughes 
a copy of all the Civil Defence Acts for every other 
Province in Canada. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Green as I said before we certainly 
appreciate your attention it has been very enlightening 
and we hope to see more of you as time goes on. 

Mr. McKinnon: I do have another question. Do you 
have an approximate figure and cost of this type of system 
to the Yukon. 

Mr. Green: This apparently would come under your supplementary 
estimates, but as far as the cost to the Yukon to the 
31st of March 1966 will be $3,873.68 of which $2,7050.00 
is your 50% portion for the pumper, so actually as far 
as the cost of Emerceny Measures for the Yukon until 
the 31st March, 1966, will be $1065.00. 

Mr. McKinnon: Then Mr. Chairman I say lets pass the 
legislation as soon as .possible. 

--~--.. ~-.-~ .. ~ ... 

Mr. Chairman: I declare a recess. 
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3.30 pm, Thursday November 18th 1965· 

Mr. Chairman: I now call the meeting to order. We 
were discussing Item 3. Did we co~clude on that? I 
think we did. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr Chairman, I had a question in relation 
to Item 3. In view of the line of thinking of Committee 
this morning with reepect of producing a type of transfer 
document or tnansfer method where both the tr~nsferee and 
transferer sign it, I would like to ask the legal adviser 
if we should provide for such a thing in this present 
bill or should we le~ve it until the Spring session? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I would recommend that thetull 
alteration be left for the Spring session. If you do 
want to make a simple change now then 24 (e) could' be 
amended. to relieve the vendor of responsibility so that 
it would then read : "fail to notify the Registrar of 
the purchase or other acquisition by him of a motor 
vehicle or trailer in respect of which a certificate of 
registration has been issued". This would relieve the 
vendor of the duty b~the might be in a bit of a pickle 
if the transferee didn't get around to aoing it and the 
vehicle was involved in an -accident. So by relieving 
him of·a legal duty you may be luring him into a false 
position. 

Mr. Taylor: .I was thinking of relieving him more from 
a mandatory position and yet leaving it permissive for 
him to do so. I wonder if we could consider it in 
that respect~ 

Mr. Legal Adviser: If we do it in stages and we eliminate 
the first three lines of 24(e), that is stage one of the 
operation, and if you put an (f) inj"the vendor'may by 
notes in writing inform the Registrar that he has 

Bill No.6 
Item 3 

disposed of his interest in the vehicle or trailer whQ shell 
make. a record ,of such notice". There is no complusio!'. 
I would have to play around with the words to see if I could 
come up with something but ify6u want it done now; perhaps 
it's not the most pressing consideration at ,this time. 

Mr. Taylor: I only wish to ensure that we don't lose 
sight of this question in other items that come up. I 
wonder if Mr. Clerk has any comment? 

Mr. Clerk: I do not think it is a very ser~ous iitftation. 
I think things are working out under the present ordinance 
very satisfactorily. In my humble opinion it would be 
just a matter of altering our certificatB of registration 
slightly and that would not necessitate any change ~n ' 
ordinance because the forms in use are not specifical~y 
prec6ri5ed by the ordinance and we can ~ake an alteration 
on anyone of the forms at any time if we can see an~ 
merit in the sug.gestion. But at the present time· the 
system of transfer of registrations is workingver~ well 
and does not result in two people paying the same fee; the 
fee for transfer is always paid by the purchaser. " 

Mr~ Taylor: I wasn't thinking of the fee, I"was thinkitig 
of the compulsion under ordinance; it is an offence 
under the ordinance for instance~ if a man wishes to 
leave the Yukon and at the last moment is·able to sell 
his vehicle and has made the transaction, then leaves, 
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he is in fact breaking thi,sordinance urd'ess ,he ' 
somehow notifies youtha t" he"-has"~old hi~""1i~hici'~'. 
What I am getting at is that possibly we Gould lift 
the compulsion out of this for the personlNho is selling 
the vehicle and yet leave it permissive for him to noiify 
you if he so desires. 

Mr. Clerk: I would p'rcfer to leave it the way it is 
,but make' it much simpler for the owner to mtify us 
by' merely filling out a part of the regist:ration certifi
cate which he has ~n his pdssession at all times and then 
there would be no excuse for it not being done. 

Mr. Shaw: When you go to get a licence for a car, the 
first thJL'ng you have to do is go up to the office and 
give therr.."your registration certificate and card. 
Couldn't there be something on the babk of that ca~d 
regardingthB transfer ,with a space for the signature 
of the ·purchaser and the person whO sbld ito 

Mr. Cler,k: . This is precisely what I have just got 
through saying Mr~ Shhwo 

Mr. Shaw: ,r didn't understand it. 

Mro Clerk: Right now the reverse of the registration 
certificate, _ is the application for renewal. It wo~ld 
be a case of altering that and making it a notification 
of sale to some other person who~e name would be filled 
in on the'same form. 

Mr. Shaw: I understand Mr. Clerk said that if they 
thought it was better they could change this thing but 
I ,did'not hear any agreement to change it. 

Mr. Clerk: No you did not Mr. Chairman, jou are quite 
right. 

f·:' 
MI':' Legal Adviser: May I suggest that I try. and embody' 

'what Councillor Taylor is reaching for and perhaps the 
Clerk could produce a modified form so that you 'could 
look at it 'on,say, Monday. 

Mr. Chairman: fs ·this the wish of the Couricil~ 

Council: Agreed 

Mr. Cha:irman: We will proceed with No 4 

The Chairman read' the subsection (3) of scction 76 tog€the.l" 
w'ith the explanat:ory note,s. It was noted that the Itetn4 
did not correspond:to Explanatory note 4 but to Explanatory 
note I in the original bill. ' ' 

,-

Mr. Taylor: I have one question to raise~ It seemed go~d 
at the time and still does that it wotild be desirable 
to retain the provision "where otherwise' poste'd". 

Mr. Chairman the~ read the *±pianatory note to It~m 4 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Could I deal with that note'Mr.Chairman. 
I can see no objection to the amendment suggested 'by 
Councillor Tayloro I think dropping it off-was more or 
less the draftsman's sense of housekeeping and if you 
wish.to have the words "unless otherwise posted" I can 
see no reason against thato What we are reaching for in 
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this amendment, if ·you look at the explanatory notes on 
the original bi11- I think the Chairman has it before 
him but in case you do not, reay I read it; the present 
76 (3) reads : "The maximum permitted speed for mo.tor 
vehicles on highways in the Territory outside municipali
ties or settlements is sixty miles per hour unless 
otherwise pgsted" Now what we're saying is "no person 
shall .drive". .Instead of saying the maximum ~peed we 
are making a definite offence. On May 27th 1965 
Mr. Fisher was charged in Mayo for speeding contrary to 
Section 76 (3). Magistrate Trainor dismissed the charge 

and expressed the view that section 76(3) did not set 
out a prohibition. It just established a limit but 
didn't say it was forbidden to exceed the limit. This 
view was shared with Crown Council who suggested that while 

. the charge might have been laid under section ~64 it 
might be simpler to amend section 76(3). This has been 
considered and the suggestion is accepted and that is why 
this is now brought before you. We never did tell people 
that it was an offence if they did go at more ~hat 60 
miles an hour. 

Mr. Taylor: The only reason I raised it last time was now 
we are dealing with the section again it might be wise 
to provide something for the future. In this day and 
age when traffic control is such that very high rates 
of speed are allowed, we might as well leave it in and 
provide for it. 

Mr.dhairman~ Are you agreeing with this paragraph 4. 
as .. i.t is written gentlemen? 

Mr •. Shaw:. I agree· to that Mr. Chairman, adding on "unless 
otherwis.e posted". 

Mr. Chairman:· Do you agree to have "unless otherwise 
posted" d8.d,ded on? 

Com~i'ttee: Agreed 

Mr. Taylor: It may be pos6ib1e in proposing: these amend
ments that we could give direction as philosophy for an 
amendment and when the bill is finally shaped we could 
submit it as a single amendment. This may help things 
along. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I would try and catch the philosophy 
and then give to the member raising the point a draft 
of the words which he might use in his form of resolution. 
I can't form a resolution; I would in fact be introducing 
amendments to a bill that is before you. 

Mr. Taylor: I was just saying we should hash this around 
and when we have finally arrived at the amended bill 
we could take the who1e'thing under. one resolution but if 
you so desire I would move section 4 of bill #6 be amended 
by adding the words to subsection 3 "unless otherwise 
posted". 

Mr. Chairman: Excuse me, Mr. Taylor, if you are going to 
make a motion I would prefer you to write it out. 

Mr. Taylor: I will proceed, Mr. Chairman, and will draft 
this out. 
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Mr. Taylor: I would move Mr. Chairman that Bill #6 be 
amended by'adding the words. "unless otherwise posted" 
to subsection } of section 76. 

Mr~ Shaw: I will second:the mo~ion~ 

Mr. Chairman:' It is moved by Mr~ Taylbr and seconded 
by Mr~ Shaw that Bill #6 be amended by adding the words 
"unless otherwise posted" t'o subsection' (3) of section 76. 
Are ~ou ready for the question? 

Mr. Taylor Question 

Mr. Chairman~ Are you agreed 

Committee: Agreed 

Mr. Chairman: The motion is carried. 

Mr. Taylor: ' One other question.' Will we now have to 
take and make resolutions up for all these nthersectidns 
that were not in the original bill? Is that our amend. 
ments proposed by ,the administration? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: No. These othe~ amendments 
not reg~rded by ,the administration as proposed by the 
administrat~on and where they arebrDught as amendments 
produced by a member who wishes to move, because of this 
rather complicated process of drafting where ~e do not 
undertake ,local drafting except for a member and I am 
available to do your drafting, but any official drafting 
that I would undertake has to be cleared back through 
Ottawa and this takes time and we don't have that much 
time. I agree the position is a l£~tlevague but' when a 
member is introducing his own amendment I am quite happy 
to iit, down and work'out the wording with him or, if 
he feels it is a short one, he could wi1t. it out ~t 
the table - this is a quick way of dealing with it - but 
if £t is a big one then I will work with the member6n it. 

Mr. Chairman: We will proceed with No.5. 

The Chairman then read Item 5. 

Mr. Chairman: I would like to ask Mr. Legal Adviser if 
# 4 in the explanatory notes is answering #5. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Yes· Mr. Chairman 

The Chairman then'read the explanatory note 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Put shortly, Mr. Chairman, the 
Registrar had the power to order the release unless it. 
was required to be impounded 'under the 'ordinance or was 
required by the Crown, ,so it wasn't clear to us why.we 
should also give the Commissioner or the Registrar 
further power to order the release of the mntor vehicle
from impoundment. "He shall" do it, so why go on to say· 
that he may do it. So we feel this is just extra 
printing. ' -, 

Mr. Chairman: In other words a repetition of what's 
already in some ylaceelse. 

Mr. Clerk: I could explain this, as this was my request. 
If you notice the words that are set out as being deleted 
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they are ~6~d-~or word with what has already been stated 
under sub paragraph (c) of the section as it now stands 
in the new bill and I have underlined the words in the 
original section and they are absolutely repetitious of 
what went on above. They were absolutely superfluous 
and indeed the section does not make sense at all with 
them in, there. 

Mr. Chairman: 
proceed with {:6 

Are you clear gentlemen? 

The Chairm1:m. then read Item #6 

We will 

Item 6 

Mr. Taylor: In thinking over this section I am just 
wondering if we are not getting into a rather odd 
position here. I gather from this section that what 
we want to do is·.make it legal or permissive for a 
constable or inspector to come along and check your 
speedometer to determine whether it is right or wrong. 
If this is meant to aid an officer in building a case 
of speeding against an individual then I couldn't agree 
with it. If this is meant jast as a safety check 
and is not designed to determine how fast the guy was 
going or something - this is what I am concerned with. 

Mr.' Legal Adviser: I must apologise for the paucity of 
the explanatory note. I see now that I have not made 
it clear, but if you look at the explanatory note on the 
original bill: "in the course of his judg&mellt in the 
Fisher case Magistrate Trainor stated that in his opinion 
using as a standard a distance between two mile posts 
was unsatisfactory." - The magistrate has also commented 
on the need to prove speed measuring devices and it is 
in recognition of these problems that section 2 has been 
prepar~d. It is not the "ivate motorist for whom 
the qualified tester is appointed, but so that they can 
get up in courts and say that they are qualified, appointed 
by the, Commissioner, that they have tested the police 
car speedometer which could for instance have been .29 
per cent off at 30 mph and 1.3 per cent off at 60 mph, 
and so on. The police had been relying on mile posts 
in the Mayo area but there was no evidence produced to 
show that the mile posts were a mile apart. So that was 
one weakness. These mile posts along the Alaska 
Highway - we assume they are a mile but they may not'be 
accurate for the purpose of prosecution and this'{s why 
we have this certificate in part 2, which is really to 
prove that during that previous months this police 
speedometer has been accurate. The magistrate on one 
occasionmrew out a case where one of these speed measuring 
devises had run over two wi~0s left OL the road, and he 
would not accept that because there was no proof that the 
device itself was accurate without taking it 
over to the dynamometer in the Vocational School and testing 
it there, and then presumably have somebody to produce 
ev~dence that the dynomometer itself was accurate~ One 
could go on indefinitely to measure a mile and then you 
have to prove your yard~tick that you've used so you end 
up in the Royal Science Museum in Kensington London, 
looking for that measured yard, or whatever it is they 
have buried away somewhere. So rather than get involved 
in one layer of proof after another, one appoints somebody 
who is competent to say'he has tested that speedometer. 
That is what it is aimed at. They are not actually going 
to book the private motorist for not having an accurate 
speedometer. 
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Mro Thompson: I am just wondering if Mr. Legal Adviser 
could tell me how many people were convicted in this last 
year by the police by using this method of running over 
their so~called radar trap if it isn't legal. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I didn't say it wasn't legal, I just 
said that the Magistrate wouldn't accept the device as 
evidence. I am afraid I do not know how many cases 
have been taken using this dual wire device. I rather 
thought they had done away with it and had gone over to 
straight radaro Even with radar I suppose w. need some 
proof to satisfy the magistrate. Th~s trouble hasn't 
arisen in other courts as far as I know. 

Mr. Thompson: I am trying to establish the fact 
that anybody who pleaded guilty was convicted and anybody 
who pleaded not guilty, by reason of not having one of 
these testers, would be proven not guilty. Is this a 
correct assumption? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: No, I cannot make any general assumption. 
one would have to look at all the facts. The magistrate 
in a particular case might still have been satisfied that 
the motorist was exceeding the speed limit or the justice 
may have taken the view that he was guilty. I haven't 
a particular case before me. I am sorry to be so 
negative about it but the police have a number of ways 
of establishing the correctness of their calculations. 
They may have had a survey made over a measured mileo 
They may run their vehicles over that measured mile and 
follow a motorist and, having established that the 
police speedometer was correct, they have have taken 
the vehicle backwards and forwards across their own trip 
wires at various speeds to verify the accuracy of the 
machine. It wouldn't call for the appointment of 
certified inspectors really but this way simplifias 
presentation of the evidence, so instead of the person 
whose actually conducted the speedometer tests being 
present you produce the certificate .. to say that it has 
been testedo 

Mro Thompson: What it boils down to in fact is that the 
police would have one more person to testify against 
somebody who had conceivably been speeding and to verify 
the police chargeo 

Mjo Legal Adviser: It is not the person; a certificate 
will be produced in courto You wouldn't call another 
witness. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Will this tester be a member of the police 
force or an employee of the territorial governmento 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I don't know, I will have to inform 
myself as to who would be most like11 to be appointed. I 
would think that somebody at the Voc~tional School would 
be the proper person but may I inform myself? 

Mro MacKinnon: Thank youo 

Mr. Chairman: Speaking from the chair, it says 
meter or other speed measuring devices". 

Mr. Legal Adviser: That is the radaro 

"speedo-
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Mr. Taylor: At the m6ment I have my doubts about this 
section. I would like to know a little more about 
what we are getting into. With respect to thesedevic es, 
I am not clearly convinced that this is the thing we 
would be doing and I would like more information before 
I say that I am in favour of it or not. 

Mr. Chairman: 
information? 
you or what? 

May I ask where you intend to get this 
.ls it something that is not available to 

Mr. Taylor: I haven!t the fO~~ost notion Mr. Chairman. 
For instance I U:nderstandther~ is an involvement here 
of radar units and I understand that these radar units 
are very controversial units in their application. ' 
Therefore before I pass legislation approving them I 
would like to know that they are good, that the legislation 
that provides, for them is good legislation~ 

Mr~ Southam: My interpretation of this is that it i~ 
a device to test both the car of the police and of the 
defendent if he's caught sp0sding to prove that the 
speedometers are right. All I can see is that it's 
a test to prove that the speedometers are right and not 
necessarily the speed they were going, but right to the 
mile. 

Mr. Shaw: My interpretation of this is that when the 
policeman tells the magistrate that Joe Blow was 
going 60 miles an hour, the magistrate will ash.how the 
policeman knows his speedometer was correct. So 
the policeman can say 'here's a gentleman who can vouch' 
for the accuracy of my speedometer, an accepted tester 
of spSeding d~vides .and that therefore when this officer 
says th~t this was so under these conditions, then the 
magistrate brings the other fellow up to say that the 
equipment he used was accurate according to his knowledge 

-and he is qualiflcd to say so. It would app~ar to me 
that if the policemanis speedometer was haywire 
unless someorc could prove o~her~ise, your word would be 
as gOQd~s his. And I think this is the fellow that 
will say "this is right' or 'this is wrong'. 

Mr. L;;gal Adyiser: Mr. Chairman, if there is any 
witness that the Committee would like me to arrange for 
I would~epleased to see who could speak more competently 
on these machines. At the moment we have radar,'or this 
other Dowden device, as it is called. These can be used 
but when you are proving a case you are going to have 
to produce the policeman who took the police car through 
this machine to confirm any error, then you are going to 
hav:eto produce the man who measured the mile over which 
the police car was tested. You are going to need up 
to two or three extra witnesses. You already have these 
devices. What you are doing is simplifying the presenta
tion of the case. That is all that's intended. We 
hav~·taken the criticism offered by the magistrate and 
tried to come up with a piece of legislation that puts 
an end to this business. Is it your wish that I should 
arrange for somebody who can speak of these devices? As 
a matter of evidence in court where a machine said he was 
doin.g 35 miles an hour, this is technically' hearsay unless 
you 'can establish that the machine was accurate, so in 
order to get round that you have to call the person who 
tested the machine and s6 on. It's much simpler to 
produce a certificate and say it has been tested. 
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Mr. Taylor : If you can put several interpretations 
on the section I am just wondering which one the 
magistrate will employ but if this is purely and 
simply the case then I would agree with the section. 
The one thing that comes,to mind is who will be this 
tester. The Commissioner may appoint a tester - would 
this be one of the police themselves? Or would it ,be 
somebody from the Vocational School or what? It 
~ertainly shouldn't be the RCMP if it's on their own 
vehicle. 

Mr. Chairilian: Speaking from the chair, I don't see, 
why it shouldn't be. I don't see it matters who it 
is so long as he's a: man of honourable nature. I 
don't see why they should be discriminated against. 

Mr. Shaw: If a man gets up and, swears that he had to,do 
this and so bn and so forth I cannot see .hything 
wrong with it. It's just as Mr. Legal Adviser says, it 
ie something to clean things up. I would be in, 
agreement with it. 

Mr. Cl~rk~ Could I make a contribution? 

Mr. Chairman: What, Mr. Taylor. 

Mr. Clerk: With all ,due respect I would like to make' 
a slight cohtribution. You will remember you 'have the 
same situation arise in liquor ordinance c::tses where. 
th~ policeman had to starid up in court and open the 
bottle and take a sip of it and say he knew what was 
in it and he had to taste this and say that it was 
liquor To get round this you had to appoint an 
analyst and you present in court now a certificate 
from the analyst stating that this is liquor you're 
talking about,and this is the same thing. You want 
,to get a certificate {rom the man who checked the speedo .. 
meter to say that the speedometer is accurate. 

Mr. Taylor: Is there anybody who is qualified here 
with the exception of the instructors at the vocational 
school? ' 

Mr. Chairman: It is up to them to get somebody that 
is qualified. They are asking for it and they will 
have to hnv~ a qualified person otherwise it won't 
hold with th~ court. 

Mr. Taylor: Well the same power we have to put these 
things into the law books gives us also the right to 
withdraw them so I will go a20ng with this section 
and 'if nothing adverse results out of it everything will 
be fine but if some adverse item should arise I shall 
certainly be the first to holler about it. 

Mr. Thompson: Is there something in the ordinance at 
the present time that covers legality of the use of this 
speed measuring device and/or radar. Is this what we 
are trying to est~blish, or is this ordinance to now 
make them legal devices? 

Mr. LegalAd~iser: They are perfecitly legitimate devices. 
There is nothing against them. It doesn't have to be 
written into the ordinance that you may use a stop watch 
to time or drop a pocket handkerchief from a distance 
so that your colleague sees you and starts his watch 
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the old-fashioned hole-in-the-corner techniques. You 
do not have to pass anything to say that you may use 
a stopwatch or that you may use a measuring line. 
There is nothing illegal about them. It is the simpli
fication of the presentation of the accuracy of the method. 
I am making a note to inform the Commissioner of the 
special emphasis that has been laid on the qualification 
of the people concerned. It seems to me that in view 
of your remarks somebody from the Engineering Depart'ment 
or~he V6c~tional School who is qualified in the calli
brat ion of instruments should be the person appointed 
by the Commissioner. 

Mr. Taylor: Is there just going to be one contemplated? 
Possibly Mr. Clerk can ans.wer this. This has resulted 
out of a Mayo case; how would y6u provide a man for 
testing and send him around the territory to test these 
vehicles • 

Mr. Legal Adviser: A speedometer 6an quite easily be 
tested over a measured mile with a stop watch. Once 
that mile has been establiEhod then you can take a stop 
watch and run backwards and forwards checking the 
speedometer at different speeds. It's only in the 
Whitehorse area I think that we have·had the case of 
the Dowden machine being rejected by the magistrate 
because there wasn't sufficient evidence before him to 
say the machine was accurate. Quite possibly only the 
callibration problem would arise so we have the S~bool 
to fall back on. 

Mr. Tay}or: This is the part that worries me. By 
passlng this we're giving them a vehicle to use this 
Dowden machine, as you say, to allow its admiss~bility. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: We could use the machine tomorrow 
and make it admissable. It is only a question of how 
you do it. I could take the machine and supp~rt its 
record by a mass of evidence and the magistrate would 
be comp011ed to accept it. But it is going to tie up 
two or three or four men each time you pr6secute ~omebody 
for speeding. There is no difficulty if you have got 
the man-power in proving this thing is right. What we 
are trying to do here is produce a certificate saying 
that the machine is right~ 

Mr. Chairman:: Are you prepared to go ahead with number 7 
or do yo~ wish to continue this discussion? 

Mr. Shaw: I am agreed with this one. I might state 
tha.t when you travel along some of the roads ln the 
United S.tates you will see a notice "Check Point" for 
your speedometer and it gives all the distances so you 
can check your own speedometer and this is on many of 
the highways of the United States. I haven't noticed 
them up here of course. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you agreed Mr. MacKinnon? 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would just like to mention that I 
would hate to thi.nk that this is just a matter of setting 
up another job which will h~ve to be paid for by the 
~erritorial Qovernment. If we can get by without these 
machines by measuring ·off between two mile posts then I 
think we should do it. 
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Mr. Chairman: Mr. Southam, are you satisfied? 

Mr. Southam: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Thompson 

Mr. Thompson: Agreed 

Mr. Legal Adviser: If there. is any doubt I could ask 
the police to put on a demonstration of how this 
machine would be proved and why and on the basis of 
that demonstration a certificate would be issued in 
future. Perhaps you would like to see one of these 
things ,work. We have all seen them work the hard 
way from the customer's point of view but you might 
like a demonstration of how the expert would go about 
proving that the machine was accurate. Would that 
dispose of some of the problem? 

Mr. Taylor: I haven't any idea what we are talking 
about.' If this is some great device it's foolish to 
drag it up here but are we talking about a two.wi~ed 
thing, this Dowden thing you are referring to? Is 
that an electronic'deal. I don't know what we're 
speaking of here, I've never seen any of these device~. 

Mr. Legal A4viser: I think they have'two instruments in 
the territory; that is the Dowden and straight radar. 
Could I arrange for more factual information on the 
actual machines and a discussion by somebody who knows 
about them. I don't know the first thing about them 
myself. 1. could arrange that for tomorrow possibly. 

Mr. Chairman: Speaking from the chair I do not think 
it matters to us what kind of machines they are. What 
we are concerned with ~s are we prepared to authorise 
the issuing 'of a certificate that states that the 
man was speeding according to this speedometer and 
the certificate is stating that the speedometer from 
which the test was made is accurate, so all they want 
is the certificate to be used as factual knowledge that 
~he man waS going that fast. As it is now the~ have i 

to bring in four men. and a battery of testing instruments 
as Mr. Legal Adviser has proposed to demonstrate. 

Mr. MacKinnon: The point I am concerned about - it says 
here. in 151 (b) - "The Commissioner may appoint one or 
more qualified persons". Is this going to b~ a full~ 

time job? 

Mr. Chairman: May I interrupt her~ with all due respeet. 
I was advised that the Legal Adviser had a meeting at 
half past four and there has been a phone call for him. 
I think in that respect we should allow the Legal Advi~.r 
to be excused. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I am obliged. 

Mr. Taylor: Before Mr. Legal Adviser goes - the only 
thing I am concerned about is what are we talking about? 
How do you measure this electronic device, how do you 
teli whether it's functioning? It's all a mystery to me. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: On that point I can ask for an expert 
to come before you to speak to you about thismachine~ 
I do not know the first thing about them. It would not 
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be a full-time job but would jus·t be an incident of a 
man's other employment. 

Mr •. Shaw; Have I got this right? It appears to me 
that all that is being asked for - we have the expert, 
we have the devices, we have everything - ju:st the 
authority so that instead .ofhaving to appear in the 
court he can sign the certificate to that effect. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: This is basically it. 

Mr. Thompson: .Before Mr. Legal Adviser goee. .~the thing 
that intricued ~e was his statement that these various 
items are accep+;ed now. Now who has given whom authority 
to accept the findings of this. You say this is not in 
an ordinance, it doesn 1 t have to be in an ordinance but 
the police can go ahead and cQnvict on this. If this 
is the case why don't they just go ahead and just set 
up somebody as being qualified to test them. This is 
the thing that intrigues me but you can an~wer ihat 
tomorrow, Mr. Legal Adviser. 

Mr. -:tegal Advis~': I am obliged, sir. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen I would draw your attention to 
the time. What is your wishes. 

Mr. Taylor: There are no witnesses here now so all we 
can do is revert to Council. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman I move that the Speaker now 
resume his chair and hear the report of the Chaimman or:· 
Committees. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I second that Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: We move that the Speaker resume his chair 
and· hear the report of the Chairman of Committees. Are 
you ready for the question. 

Committee Question 

Mr. Chairman: :Are you agreed? 

Committee: Agreed 
, 

Mr. Speaker: .- will now call the Council to order and 
hear the repor; of the Chairman of Committe~s. 

Mr. Chairman: The Committee convened at 10055 this 
morning and di3cussed Bill #5 with Inspector Pantr.y 
present and answering yesterday's questions plus other 
questions. 
At about 11.2') Councillor Watt left hiB chair without 
explanation. 
The CommitteH continued to discuss Bill #5 until noon, 
at which time committee adjourned. The Committee convened 
again at 2.(10 pm with Mr. Watt absent. At 2.00 pm 
Mr. Don Gree~, the Civil Emergencies Planning Officer of 
Yukon and No~th West Territories attended the Committee 
and gave a talk on the progress of this subject. 
At 3.30 we ~ontinued discussion of Bill #5 and it was 
moved by C~luncillor Taylor and seconded by Councillor 
Shaw that Bill No. 6 be ammended by adding the wo~ds 
"unless ot~.erwise posted" to SUbsection 3 of section 76. 
It was movtd that Mr. B~~~ker . resume his chair to hear 
the report of the Chairman of Committees. 

Report of 
Chairman of 
Committees 
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Mr. Speaker: Gentlemen, you have heard the report of 
the Chairman of Committes, are you agreed with the report? 

Council: Agreed 

Mr. Speaker: Now have embodied in this report the 
matter of a member leaviuJ ~he Committee ~ithout asking 
permission of the Chairman which of course is contrary 
to our rules. Do you wish any debate on this matter 
at this time? 

Mr. Thompson:. I do not feel that any debate is necessary. 
I think it should be drawn to the member's attention 
~hat it is contrary to a standing order. I think that 
would be sufficient. 

Mr. Speaker: Do you agree therefore that I should bring 
this matter to the member's attention? 

Council: Agreed 

Mr. Speaker : 
Now gentlemen 
tomorrow, the 
re.spec·t? 

Are there any contrary? Thank you. 
we come to the business .. f the day f"'~ 
agenda. What is your desire in this 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, we have the consideration of 
bills; we could possibly conclude the motor "~hicles 
bill and get back to Bill #3" ~o I would suggest in~ 
general bills, motions and sessional papers and also 
I wonder if we could have Mr. Commissioner in Council 
for ques~ion period tomorrow morning? 

Mr. Speaker: Yes, that matter is on the agenda and 
the Commissioner thought that it was this morning but 
I pointed out that it was tomorrow morning. However 
Mr. Clerk might remind him that we would appreciate having him 
here in the morning for a question period. Can someone 
inform me, do we have that in Committee or in Council? 

Mr. Clerk: It is in Council Mr. Speaker 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you. 
now on? 

What is your pl~asura from 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Spe~ker I move that we call it five 
o'clock. 

Mr. Speaker: It has bQen moved that we call it five 
o'clock. Are you agreed with the motiono 

Council : . Agreed 

dr. Speaker: .Are there any contraries? The motion 
is carried and this meeting is adjourned until tomorrow 
mO,rning at 10 0' clock. 

o 
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Friday, November 19, 19658 
10.00 o'clock a.m. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayer and Council convened at 
10:00 o'clock a.m. Councillor Watt was absent. Commissioner 
Cameron was present • 

. Mr."Speaker: We will proceed with the correspondence 
which is the first item on the agenda.~ 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, Mr. Speaker. I have two short memoranda 
this morning. The first one, dated November 18', 1965,' 
Production of Papers No.1, Corporation and Income Tax 
Revenues: 

"The position in respect of information on this 
subject is as set out in my paper to Mr. Speaker 
and Members of Council dated July 8, 1964. Never
the less., I have wr±,tten to Ottawa and asked fer 
the latest publication of Taxation Statistics put 
out by,·t~h~ Department of National. Reven'ue and 
when that is received it will be presented to 
Council.". 

Signed G. R. Cameron, Commissioner • 

. The second memorandum is dated the 18th of November, 1965,.' 
on Quastion No .•. : 3: .. 

"The position on this l1uestion whic.h rel·ates to 
the reduction of fire inSurance premiums ·is that 
advice is awai·ted from ,t,tle Royal Insurance 'Company 
Limited of the ;saving that'wo uld accrue from a 

. . . I 

particular course of action~ It is expected that 
such adv,ice willI be recei vedshortly~" ' 

Signed .'G. R. Cameron ,Commissioner. 

Reply to 
P. of Po 

No., I , 

Reply to 
Question 
No. 3 

The next one is dated the 17th of November, 1965, entitled .Sessional 
New Year's Eye - C~baret:LoungeHo'urs, and it'will be set·', Paper 
out as Sessional Paper No. 31. No. 31 

The next one is dated November 18, 1965, Reference for 
Advice on Civil Disaster Plan. It will be set out as 
Sessional Paper No. 32. 

That is all for this morning. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr .• Clerk •. Mr. Taylor, did you 
have some, matter that you . wish t6~ bring up? ' 

Mr. Taylor: I think that it's cleared up, Mr. Speaker. 
I was a little coni:]lsed" as to' the, a.nswerto Question 
No.3.as to whether it was'a Sessional. Paper or a memo .. 
r?-ndum. 

Mro<Sp~aker: . Have we any Re'ports of C'ommittees'? 
that this morning we. havea'new Bill before us. 
memper C'are to introduce. this Bill at th:J.s time? 

I.note 
Would .any 

Sessional 
"Paper 

No. 32 

Mr.";B~yd:, ~I beg I.e ave ' to introduce Bill 'No.7, An Ordina.nce .' . '. - " .. 

Respecting Local Improvement Districts. 

Mr. Thompson: I second that motion. 
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Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor 
Thompson, that introduction be given to Bill No.7, An 
Ordinance Respecting Local Improvement Districts. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mrs Speaker: Have we any Notices of Motion and Resolutions? 

Mr. Taylor~ I would like to give Notice of Motion respect
ing Labour Legislation. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any Notices of Motion for the 
Production of Papers. Have we any Motions for the Produc
tion of Papers? Mr. Taylor, would you take the Chair, 
please. 

• Mr. Taylbrtakes the Chair. 

Mr. Sha~: I have a Ntitice for the P~oduction of Papers 
in respect to theWhitehor~e General Hospital, seconded 
by Mr. Boyd. It is respectfully requested that the 
Administration supply the following data in re~ation to the 
Whitehorse General Hospital for the latest full year avail
able. 
10 Total yearly operating cost. 
20 Total revenue received from Yukon Territorial Government. 
3. Total revenue received from other Government Ageneies. 
4. Total revenue received from other sources (Out-pati~nt, 

compensation, etc.) 
5. Total Salaries and Wages paid to any and all employees 

found necessary for the yearly operation of the hospital 
on a local basis but to exclude administrative costs of 
persons employed and living in Ottawa. 

6. Average number of employees engaged per month. 
7. Yearly average of patient days with average percentage 

occupancy. 

Mr. Speaker: Are you·preparedfor the question? 

All: Agreed. 
MOTION CARRIED 

Mrs Shaw: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Shaw resumes the Chair. 

Mr. Speaker:· Are there any further Motions for:the Produc
tion of Papers? ·If not. we will proeeed to Motions, and the 
first one on the agenda is No. ,15, Mr. Thompson, Ceme5to. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, Motion No. 15, moved· by myself~· 
and seeondedbyMr. Boyd, ·re the Moving bf Cemesto Houses 
to Territorial Sub-divisions, that in the opinion of CounQil 
"Cemesto Houses" which are being made available to the public 
for purchase be specifically designated by namej· and hot·be 
allowed to be moved into Territorial Subdivisions in the 
vicinity of ,Whitehorse. It is recommended that the'Admin
istration make the necessary amendment to the Area Develop. 
ment 'Regulations forthwith. May·I proceed, Nr. Sl'eaker? 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. Thompson. 
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Mr. Thompson: Well, gentlemen, this ~s a subject that has 
had a little bit of controversy attached to.it inasmUch as 
these houses were made available to ·the .' public and for 
some considerable tihle when we' knew-that they .w.~reto· be 
sold,' we advise.d'the Adminis·trafion' that .. Crestview and 
'Porter C:r'eek Subdi"visibns 'wer~' riot in . fav~ur ~f haying 
these houses mov'edcto this area.". This was fine. T):1ey 

'. accepted our su:'gg~stion but i;hey informed us that there 
was nothing in the: Terri torial Ordinances tl?.at:prohibij;ed 
their renidvaifrotirtheir present site to anysubdi v~sion. 
Inasmuch as th~ City. of Whiteh6rse have passed a By~Law 
that says they:'are not fit for moving to Whitehorse,. we 
feel, by the same token, that they are not fit for s'ub
divisions in t):1e Whitehorse vicinity. I. would ask. your 
con6urrence on this, gentlemen~ and I a~.me~ely ca~rying 
out the wish of the citizens of Porter Creek and Cre.st,view 
Subdivisions in' asking that these houses be named and not 
be allowed to go into the subdivisions. The only other 
thing that I have to say is that according to the Terri
torial Engineering Department, basically there's nothing 
wrong with these places. Structurally,they meet all the 
requirements. We have heard here in Council that they 
had to be up-graded before we could take them over for 
Territorial housing 'which we discussed atsorne length, 
which is fine. The general concensus of .opinion was 
that there was nothing wrong with~hese places, b~t if 
you. tried to' move them with the typ.e of structure that 
they were, they' would lend thems~lves very admirably to 
falling to pieces and it is the wish of both Citizens 
Associations of Crestview and Porter Creek that these 

.houaee; do not be allowed. I ask your c.oncurrence on 
this ,.geri"l;lemen.· 

Mro'Speaker: Have we any further discussion? Mro r:J;aylor. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, it seems, as the Member has not.ed, 
t):l,at the various associations in Whitehorse with .respec.tto 
the's'etwo Subdivisions, are in agreement with this proposal 
and ) would certainly go along with this if th'i.:sis what 
the 'pe~ple want, of course, this is what I will 'support. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speak'er: Now, proceed to Motion No. 16, Mr. Taylor •. 
Corrections·Programme. 

Discussion 
Motion #15 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, this is Motion No. 16, mo.ved by. Motion 
myself, seconded by Councillor Southam, respecting 'Correo:" .·No .. 16 
tions Programme·, that it is the opinion of Council that a . 
new Territorial Department be formed to administrC\.te. the 
corrections prOgramme, same to function inciepend'ently cif 
any other Department of Administration. May I proceed, Mr .. 
Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. T~lor. 

Mr. Taylor: The motion, Mr. Speaker, arises from our dis
cussions of a few days ago with respect to the new correc-. 
tions programme, and it appeared during'these discussJ.ons 
that·somefirm.direction of Council, or op~n~on or whatever 
you wish to ca)ll i tj . should be given on some of the basi c 
aspects ·of setti'ng this up; and as many Members of Council 
will agree,'the Committee 'of the l)ay decided that they 
would like to see the recruiting of staff for this program 
undertaken at the earliest possible momen I~ and provided for 
that, and now I think it is essentially i .Jportant that we 

Discussion 
Motion #16 
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Mr. Taylor continues: 
give some direction with respect to the setting up of this 
new depart~ent. I would suggest that the Department probably 
should function on its own, that the department head of this 
particular corrections programme or corrections department, 
be answerable to the Commissioner as a department head and 
not to anyone else. So, consequently, this is why the motion 
is be'ing proposed. I think that it is, from this point on, 
self-explanatory, and I think it is a very important onee 

Mr. Speaker: Do we have any further discussion on Motion 
No. 16?' 

Mr. Boyd: Well, Mr. Speaker, I would just like to ask Mr~ 
Cameron if he has any unhappy thoughts on this motion •• "is 
it premature? Would it create any complex problems at this 
mom~nt or would you be in support of this? 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Boyd, I think it is a matter for Council 
Members to decide on and give 'their opinions and then it 
could be passed on to the Administration for discussion. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I would like to submit that we 
are a-little hasty in trying to form another Government 
Department and I think it would be better to look this 
thing over a little before we recommend a department to ad
ministrate. I think wetd better find out more about this 
programo 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, this is a motion, and you are going 
to ask Us to vote on it, yes or no. I would either like to 
know, have an answer to my proposal, or we are going to 
have to defer this motion into Committee •••• one thing or 
another, we just can't jump up and say agreed. 

Mr" Speaker: That is quite correct, Councillor Boyd. I 
was just thinking merely of the. fact that this might entail 
a lot of discussion b.ack and forth and perhaps through the 
formalities of Council that it might be an idea to put it 
into Committee, but we don't want to restrict the matters 
too mucho ••• if you have a definite question, I think that 
it would be quite permissible. I just don't want this to 
get into a Committee meeting, that was the reason that I 
mentioned. that, ~ut if you have a question, would you care 
to put it now? 

Mr. Boyd: I'have a ~uestion. Would the Commissioner feel 
happy or unhappy if this motion was passed? 

Mr. Speaker: Mr~ Commissioner, could you answer that, 
pleqse. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, the motion is in complete 
agreement with the Administration's thinking, here and in 
Ottawa, so it certainly, there's no conflict with our think. 
ing and the motion as drawn up. 

Mr~Thompson: Mr. Speaker, I had one thought to go along with 
this motion and here again I am in agreement. I think that 
there was some mention of a superintendent being in charge 
and'I would suggest that this would be the gentleman to co
ordinate matters and to head up this de:P8,.rtment if this is 
in keeping with Mr. Tayloris motion. 
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Mr. Southam: Mr. Speake,r, I think Mr. ThO>J11pson has just 
about said what I was going ,to say. I, think the supervisor 
or whoever is in charge of this department is the man that 
will beresponsibJ,e •• oit is only a matter of ,a ,straight line 
organization and.he would'be answerable to the Commissioner, 
but I think it should be a dE?'partment apart from the admin
istration as it is ~t the~present time. 

" 

'MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: We n.ext come to Motion No. 17, Mr. Taylor" 
Computer Facilities for Administration. 

'\ 

Mr. Taylor: Motion No. 17, moved by Councillor Taylor and 
seconded by Councillor Thompson, respecting computer facili
ties for Administration, ,that the Administration is respect
fully requested to take immediate st-eps to invite a repre
sentative of Intern~tional Business Machines '1td~ to come to 
the Yu~on and after m'~king a study of accounting and other 
systems "employed by the Administr.ation, provide the Council. 
now assembled, withrecommerldations and information related 
to the use of computers including efficiency and'cost com
parisons. May I proceed, Mr. Speaker • 

. ~, . 

Mr. Spea!fe.r: Proceed, Mr. Taylor. I Was just wondering as 
to the 1.ega1i ty of one section of this,' when you state 
International Business Machines,- that's the only.thing, or 
a like firm. It definitely states one corporation and ,I, 
didn't know about it, but proceed. 

Mr. Taylor: Yes, Mr. Speaker, the reason, of course,. that Discussion 
I cite International Business Machines is that 'they are the Motion #17 
people who build these computers and lease them. I don't 
know of any others, although there may be. During the dis-
cussions on the Financial Advisory Committee this past 
month, the matter of costs, or problems within the Treasury 
Departm~nt, and it involves staff,it involves this, that 
and the other thing, and we are constantly faced every day, 
when discussing finance, with the problem of increasing ad
ministrative'costs and with no great increase in the number 
of people' that are being administrated too Now, we searched 
around and kicked the idea about between Administration and 
Financial Advisory Committee, and one thought that was ex-
pressed was that possibly we should take a look at this 
computer situation and see if, in effect, computers could 
save the taxpayer 'a dollar, produce as efficient, or more 
effi·cient, an' operation than we have today and sO I under-
took to make somewhat of a study in this regard. I found 
that one local corporation who have offices here in Whitehorse 
do,'in fa.ct, use computers, and so I went down and saw.them. 
It was pointed out then that this particular group used five 
computers and they rent them on a monthly basis. Apparently 
these computers cannot be purchased - they must be rented. 
I asked them how many people does it take to operate these 
five computers and just what they do. Apparently these run 
practi'cally the whole corporation. They give them cost 
analyses, do their payrolls, they file their stock controls 
and so forth, look after their credit cards and I don't know 
whato I found out that it takes three girls to operate these 
five machines to program them, and that they do the work of 
somewhere between thirty and forty people. So as I say, I 
also learned that ~t is the one function of this firm which 
uses and leases these computers that if you desire, they 
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will send a man to look over your, corporation, to look over 
your methods, accounting methods, your problems, and will 
give you recommendations in effect as to what the computers 
can do for you, what it will cost, and give you comparisons 

,as to what the saving might result, if any, over your pre
sent methods.' In this respect, I feel that these people 
would come immediately and review the situation and give us 
some information, and I think this is the best approach that 
we have come up with yet with respect to solving this pro
blem of increased costs, administrative costs, and SO forthe 
So, this is what the motion asks. It asks that:we invite 
a representative from this group to come to the Yukon, look 
over our system and advise both the Administration and Coun
cil, answer any questions that Council may have as to the 
use of computers and whether or not it is practical to use 
these or not, and so I would leave it at that point. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Taylor. Mr. Thompson • 

. Mr. Thompson: Nr. Speaker, as seconder of the'motion, I 
most heartily concur" I feel that the costs of the Treasury 
Branch of the Territory, and the costs are doing nothing 
but skyrocketing, and if there is any possible way of cur
tailing this in ~ny manner whatsoever, I am whole heartedly 
in concurrence, and I feel that staff,is a particular prob
lem in this Department, and if we can do anything at all to 
alleviate these problems 'and keep the costs somewhere reason
able, then I will go along with this motion. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further discussion on Motion 
No o 171 

MOTION CARRIED. 

Mr. Speaker: N6w', gentlemen, the next item on the agenda 
is questions. Now, today, we have the questions broken 
down into two categories, namely, the questions that are 
~tarred, written questions, and then, of course,' the 
Commissioner is with us to answer oral questions. At this 
time, I would ask: for the written questions first, so we can 
follow alon~ with the others., Are there any questions? 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I have a question re Haines 
Junction Water Delivery. ' 
I. How many bids had been received at the time of first 
opening of tend,ers, Monday, November 15:th? 
2., How many bids had been ,received since that time and, 
if any, are they going to be considered as legal tender? 

Mr. Speaker: If there are no further starred questions" 
we will proceed to questions that the Commissioner will 
endeavour to answer. Mr. Taylor. 

Mr. Taylor: My question was to Mr. Clerk. 

Mr~ Speaker: Proceed with your question to Mr. Clerk, 
Mr. Taylor. 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I wanted to ask Mr~ Clerk if he 
could possibly table or procure for Council and Commit~ee 
of the Whole a copy of the Criminal Code of Canada and 
table it on the table during Council SCQsions so that we 
may have access to it. 
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Mr. Speaker: Would that be possible Mr. Clerk. 

Mr. Clerk: I could, I believe, get one but Itm not sure 
exactly how long it would take to get one.· I'll try. 

Mr.·Speaker: You can look into this and advise us then. 
Are there any further questions, starred questions? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker. Will we be meeting with the 
Commissioner as we did last year, in Committee of the Whole, 
this morning? 

Mr. Speaker: Last year, it appears that we had the questions 
in Council, not in Committee. Now it was the pleaane of 
Council at· that time, I seem to recollect, that that was 
Council's wish. Now if it is Council's wish to change that. 
and have the questions in Coinmittee, that is the Council's 
prerogative. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr •. Speaker, I wonder if I may, I have a no't'e, 
from the Commissioner's Office telling me I should be up 
there at 10.30 and I would like to be excused. I think it 
is.~ proper request at this time. I see it is twenty-five 
minutes to eleven. 

Mr •. Speaker: Is that to see the Commissioner, Mr. Boyd? 

Mr. Boyd: I don't know really what it's for. It is to 
atte~d a meeting in the Commissioner's Office concerning 
Corrections Institutions - that's all I know. . 

Mr. Cameron: Mr. Speaker, it was to get Mr. Boyd out of' 
Council so I could talk about him. It is a Corrections 
meeting, and I am supposed to be there myself but I WOUld, 
like to sit in with the question period with Council if I 
could, and·if it is their wish at any time that I can make 
myself available, I will certainly try to make myself avail~ 
able to the Committee at any time, but usually it has been 
the. open question period during Council and if I was unable 
to answer it verbally, I would ask that it be a written 
question and I would give you a written answer. I might 
point .9ut, Mr. Speaker, just in general terms that we are 
running a heavy backlog upstairs, and if we appear to be 
very late :i.n getting certain .answers to Council, I hope 
you will bear with us. We have that one office empty and 
it makes a. big difference to the papers, climbing up on ' 
us every day, and until Mr. Fleming arrives, why I don't 
know how. we are going to be able to catch up, but we are 
doing the best we can. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Cameron. Councillor Boyd has 
asked leave of absence to attend another meeting that is 
part and parcel of the Council you might say as a repre
se~tative. Would you agree with his re~nest? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: You are excused, Mr. Boyd. 

Mr. Boyd: Could I ask one more question? Is this me6ting 
going tp proceed. without you, Mr. Commissioner? 

Mr. Commissioner: Yes, Mr. Speaker, it is. Mr. Judd is 
carrying on'and I told him ti.lat I would be up as soon as 
possible. 

M'r. Boyd leaves the Council Chambers. 

" ,: ~ ': : 
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Mr. Taylor'; lVIr" Speaker'. I l",o'~Lld like to cl.ir8ct a question 
to Mr. Commissioner at this time a'rld that has respect to 
Broadcasting facilities in the Yukon in relation to Radio 
and Television .services (: a...'1d I 1t!ondcr if Ny, Commissioner 
has acquired ~'ly information frcm Otta.wa since the Spring 
Session .with :reGl~ect "co either of tl1ese -. television services 
program or this t',;enty··~four hou.r· 8. d.a:y radio br:) . .:tdcasting 
problem we 11av8 b.(:;}.'e apdY't fr,..;m t)~.l8 Se;;!;.olollal Paper with 
respect to the brief. 

Mr. CommiE!sioncr ~ jlllI'·, Spealeel' ~ 1: ;)olieve that is all the 
informaticJl. we :h . .3.vc· ':'ecci'Jed 0 I don; t eve::J. recall now what 
the. SesE:iojli:'J. P;s:.pe.::: st3.~>C(i, HOi/Jove:c, I think the: Council 
will prc;,b~,Fl.:r be c:t:~la,:,e t.hat at t:.le present time, the Carru ... 
thers Commission a~e d0ing a study in the Northwest Terri
tories and. tl::'l E', seems to be O!'1.e O:i~ tL.e msd.:~ p':nts that 
keeps re-o(;c1..~r-·inb in the .SlJbf(!Lsc;ie'l18 to thj,s Commission, 
namely, that 'l\~lev:Lsion a.nd 1'E:.Lesta.r; Ii VEl television to 
the North~ is er::;i:;8ntial foX' good bu,:;jn9Ss and t:he develop
ment of inciuct:c;'l a;:.d the ~"':i·:J..:ion of :';',o::J.g-term emplDyeeso 
The Canadi PJj National Tele grG..ph, accorciing to their figures, 
in order to put iI: the addi ticr..d_l di . .:.;hAs cnth·~' microwave 
towers and i'e,ci.lities .required to bJ'ing in I::ve ·television, 
they are J.ooki:'.g s:; a C d})i t al ex~)en-:ii :ure 1.')1 . .) 7E:r five 
million 6..011,3,1'Do> I am j~.l..st :roint:.c.x:g thL; 01.1.t as information. 
When it wilJ_come, I ha.ve no :.deao '1'1181"19 in nothing further 
on the tW811tY'-four hou,~:' radio service r:oxcept e.s Hr. Green 
pointecl out 1 8.:~i. I signed the letter tn", day before yester
day, wh.i.\~h Ml"o Green G.ld.n't admit, but he did write it and 
it is, I think, the best 1et"cer \nJe!:i,n;e c.e.n i::. yet, I mean it 
is very well itiordcd. 'because ;.:.1:is man :1..!3 a cc:umunications 
man, awl ,sort of PULE: it up to tbe r:! tr:ar - I should say I 
put i 1; up to tb.e:n~ i;h·3.t we ~·roul.d jjJ-::,:, -l-:o have twent,3r-four 
hour radio s01.'vice, rega-r'dless of emergency measv.res or 
anything else 0 H~ ha.s, qi].5.te a l.ung rllT!dowl1 and prearllble 
in it so it ""ill be :i.ntcI'osi:illg t() see 1r.rtlat. the effect is. 
I think it is the car::;0 of tl'te sq.'~es.ki!!.g whs(o'lo I don't 
doubt but thc;,t we '4:L!1 8 1/e:,r>.wJ.ly e'::!t ,:c, but 1I,)e ha',~G to 
keep after thee. So far we haven'~ hit i~em in a soft spot 
yeto 

Mro Taylor: Hro SpeD.ker, I have a .supplementary question on 
this topic a,;:c,.d ths:::; :l.s :Ln. view of the dist3.hces involved 
and the difii:-:y.lty \vo have had in the past and the desire 
of Council to discuss this particular S1J.:'~j8Ct with some 
members of the CBC) do you feel that we \1i:)uld have any 
success' in asking ,8. repreGE>ncati ve of say the Spc:::;ial Ser
vices Departmer..t ,or a seni.or official of the CBC to talk 
this over with us, all these little related problems? 

Mro Commissioner: Well, Mro Speaker, a.s to ;1lhether there 
would be any suc~ess gained from S(J,Cj1 a ve:n-:-,ure or not, I 
am not prepare':l tosayo It appears that when these gentlemen 
come up, they are go 0;0. listeners and t.hey will explain their 
side of the story ane. then somewhere between 1;1hi tehorse and 
the Ivory Tower, we get shot down. I'm not blaming any.: . 
one individ'l'1l, but they actually have to answer to their 
superior's and t;:;vcrything goes on the priority :3 in the 
budget and they just, so far~ haven't seen fit to do what we 
have asked. I certainly don't see any harm in attempting 
to get one of these indi .. i-:1u.:3.18 up, but 8.3 to whether they 
would be able to come for this Sessi,)l1 cr not would be very 
doubtful. They are suffering the 6Edne way as we are by the 
fact that there are ·co,) m:::LJ.'1Y plaCeS tc go an.C:.. too few people 
to cover tbo dLfZer81.li.' lo;:;[;\ti(\':}.s~ '1 kn') \17 it \o)on't be a case 
of fi.nc:'.ing an .1l':QJ.·'iicilLaJ viLo I,d .;' 
!·;::~:2?.~~."..;,.:~·_ ~you ~'/o 2>-... ·~ c~ ~p() .. Lr:_;~. J. \:1~~ '; .1.'~. 

'cd,; heJ:f; 2.11J Ge.y tiWell , yes, 
d.' .. U:-,il 1 r-:,.;i .. t w;y/l.d merely 
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Mr. Commissioner continues: 
be exchanging correspondence for verbal and personal contact. 

Mr. Speaker: Does that answel';" your question, Mr. Tailor?', 

Mr. Taylor: ~es , it does, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there further questions? Mr. Southam •. 

Mr. Sou th~ ~ Mr •. Commissioner, . as you kn~w, we have. severa:,t. 
children down here from Elsa .inschools,and ,in talking to a 
gentJ_ ;man·· yesterday, he inferred' that there had been several 
comp19l,ints "concerning the food that th;ey have.been dished 
up •. They have talked to Mr. Froese about it and he say.s· 
there is nothing that can be done. I wonder how is thisf 
Is it let out on· a contract.. basis or .·how is this serve.d 
up or do Y9.U pay, so' much to the caterers for t;he pu.;r;'pose, 
Of feeding·.t~e.se. said chi'ldreri?' One. ·particular ·.laddie: 'has 
lost .ao,out ',eight pounds; since he"s :beenc;1own. here,,:but I. .. 
don't pay too much atte~tion. to.' thi.'s'becausethefellow. : . 
could be homesick for a.il· .tknow. I've been homesick myself 
before now. Eve.ry time. I come down here I lose weight. 
However, the thing is th:at these people, these parents of 
these people, .have. begantow:orry: abou:t it 'and $0 on .. ;.. I 
wonder if you could tell me .. how this thing ~s set up and: 
who I could go to to get some answers. ".: .:'H : '. 

Mr. Commissioner': Well ,Mr. Speaker, I would suggest' that 
Mr. Southam speak to Mr. Thompson or Mr. Froese. I am not 
sure how it works myself, but I presume the children re
ferred to are the ones living in the converted teacherage 
that we have this year in Whitehorse,-in other words, con
verted to a hospital accommodation for twelve or fourteen 
students in the high school age, and in this case, there 
is a man and woman running this establishment, house-mother 
and house-father, running the establishment, and I believe 
they do the cooking right in there. I don't knew, I'm 
inclined to agree with Mr. Southam that it is hard to say 
whether or not you can find any real answer because there 
are different children from different homes and they get 
very accustomed at this age to a certain type of food that 
their mother cooks, and I think even the Waldorf-Astoria 
would fall down in this Case when the kids are supplied 
the meals that should satisfy them all; but as far as 
whether the meals are satisfactory or whether they are 
scrimping on food, you could certainly find out from Mr. 
Thompson and I would be interested in hearing from you as 
to what the outcome is. We certainly don't want any 
children losing weight because of lack of good nourishing 
meals .. 

Mr. Speaker: Does that answer your question, Mr. Southam? 
Are there any further questions? Well, gentlemen, if there 
are no further questions, what is your pleasure next? 

Mr. MacKinnon: I have a brief here and I don't know exactly 
what the procedure is on submitting it. When do you do 
such things as this? 

Mro Speaker: A brief has to be submitted - some thought has 
to be given - in other words, it is not permissible to 
Council to present a brief that calls for an expenditure 
of Government funds. That must be introduced by the 
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Mr. Speaker continues: 
Government 0 A'brief also has to have, if it does qualify, 
it has to have three signatures for the person submitting 
the briefo I believe I have seen this brief and, at the 
present moment, there will have to be a few changes made 
before we can accept it as such.. I would be pleased at a 
later date to discuss the matter with you and perhaps we 
will find someway ·to get it iht·o the hopper.. Is that 
satisfactory to you, MroMaoKinnon2 

Mro MaoKinnon: Mro' Speaker t I guess there isn I t much other 
choice, is there.. . 

" 

Moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by Councillor 
Thompson,that the Speaker do now leave the Chair and 
Council resolve:itself into Committee of the Whole to 
discuss Bills, Memoranda and Sessional Papers and Motions, 
and to have the presence of the Legal Advisero 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The motion is carried and Mro Thompson will 
take the Chair as Chairman of Committeeso 

Mr. Thompson: I will call a five minute recess. 
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Friday, November 19, 1965 
11 o'clock a.m. 

The Chairman, after calling the Committee to order, asked 
the, pleasure of the members. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, it seems to me that we are going 
to need the presence of some legal counsel in order to pro
ceed with Bills. In Motions, the presence of some gentl~
man, either Commissioner or ~egal Adviser, will be required 
in respect to Financial Advisory Committee, ~iscovery Road, 
Trapping and the Fur Export tax item. Mr. B()yd, who raised 
one of these items, is not here. S'\lggest that if absolutely 
necessary, we recess until such time when we can bring some 
of these people in. ' 

Chairman: Mr. Clerk, have you asked if the Legal Adviser 
could be with us this morning? 

Mr. Clerk: I have asked that Legal Adviser be,at this meet
ing together with Mr. Boyd but, I haven't asked if he could 
be excused from attending Council. 

Chairman: Well, gentlemen, ,Commissioner, Legal Adviser and 
Mr. Boyd are at this meeting so I would, sug~9st that we all 
go to this meeting too. What ,is your pleasure? 

Mr. Taylor: I would suggest, Mr. Chairman; that Bill No.5 r 
An Ordinance to Amend the Motor Vehicle Ordinance - be the 
next item discussed. 

Chairma~: Gentlemen, we were discussing Bill No. 5 - An 
Ordinance to Amend the Mot6r Vehi6l~ Ordinance - and we had 
proceeded to item number 6, the appointment of ~ tester and 
the certificate of a tester. Are 'there any" further. discuss ... 
ions on this point? 

Mr. Taylor: .I believe that we were going to, await. further 
information in respect to this tester, equipment, etc. 

All: Agree. 

Chairman: We will continue to item 7, Arrest without 
Warrant. 

"The ,said Ordinance is further amended by adding thereto 
immedin.tely·aftor section, 160 thereof, the following 
sections:-

'(160A. An officer may arrest without warrant 
a person who has committed or who, on reasonable 
and proba'ble'grounds, he believes'hn.s committed 
an offence, cbntrary to:~ . 

(a) sub-section (1) of section 8; 
. , .. 

(b) sub-section (1) of section 12; 

(c) sub-section (1) of·section 25; 

(d) sub~section (1) of section 38; 
(e) section 76; 

(f) section 129; 

(g) section 160; 

and (h) 'sub-section (2) of section l62!". 

Bill 
No. 5 

Bill 
No.5, 

(Item 
No.6) 

Bill 
No. 5 

(Item 
No.7) 
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There are no explanatory notes on the new Bill but on the 
old copy under explanatory notes 3, it reads: 

"The administration has been requested by the R.C.M.P. 
to set out more clearly the powers of arrest for 
offences undor the sections and sub-sections shown in 
the proposed section 3. In popular language, the 
offences are!-

(a1 Driving without adequate insurance; 

(b) Operating a vehicle or trailer without 
number plates; 

(c) Driving without a licence; 

Cd) Using some/~~~e's licence; 

(e) Driving without due care and attention or 
reasonable consideration for others; 

(f) Failing to stop when signalled by a traffic 
officer in uniform; 

Cg) Obstructing or interfering with an officer 
in performanc~ of his duties under the 
Ordinance; 

(h) Oper~ting a motor vehicle after cancellation 
of licence. 

The power of seizure of the vehicle of course has to be 
provided if there is going to be a power of arrest"~ 

What is your pleasure, gentlemen? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, we have 'had a great deal of 
discussion on this subject. We hav~ had the assistance of" 
both Legal Adviser and Mr. Pantry and I think that it boils 
down to a question I had asked a few days ago, and I must 
concur with this, and that was whethor or not in effect the 
Police at the present time had the power to arrest without 
warrant? I have been advised that the power of arrest does 
in fact exist now and this was confirmed somewhat by " 
Mr. Pantry. I should like to draw your attention to section 
434 and 435 respecting arrest without a warrant of the 
Criminal Code. It would appear that we are asking that a 
police officer may arrest without a warrant a person who 
has committed or who on reasonable and probable grounds he 
believes has committed an offence ccntrary to the Motor 
Vehicle Ordinance for the Territory. In effect; we are 
giving the R.C.M.P. the authority in respect to arrest in 
respect to our Ordinance, that which he does not possess under 
the Criminal Code'for criminal offences. I say that by 
virtue of the Criminal Code of Canada, he has no authority 
to arrest a person he feels has committed a criminal 
offence. Therefo~e, I would certainly not agree to 
provide this authority to the R.C~M.P. or any peace officer. 
In this respect, Mr. Chairman, I would move a motion that 
Gection 7 o~ Bill No.5 be amended by deleting that section. 

Motion was soconded by Mr. McKinnon. 

Legal Adviser: I would make one observation, Mr. Chairman. 
I have given legal advice to the Committee and I have con
sidered their legal advice closely. Anybody in the legal 
profession in the Yukon Territory who wishes to debate 
this matte~ with me in public may do so. I have practiced 
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or been in the practice of law since 1935. Not only am I 
offering you my opinions but also the opinions of very able 
council in the Department of Justice. This point l:).as .been 
considered and reconsidered and I have quoted arid talked 
on the views of the Council.in th~ De~artment of Justice. 
But it is entirely up to you whether you include :thc power 
of arrest as a clear statement of powers, becaus~ it will 
make no difference to the powers that the Pol~ce ~r~ 
advised they have when legal opinions are to the contrary. 
I feel that I should make it very clear that there is a 
wealth of legal opinions to support what I have told you. 
It will make no differ'ence, actually, if you delete this 
because the powers presently existing in the Police Depart
ments will continue to exist. I urge the members of the 
Council to accept the legal advice that is offered to you 
at this table, not elsewhere because I am responsible to 
the Council. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, we seem to have digressed from the 
business at hand to ~nother matter which is unfortunate. 
In my experience in this Council chamber, I have found 
many of these decisions very difficult to make in. various 
subjects in so far as an Ordinance will say this and perhaps 
~o to another section and you will find something that 
counteracts this and makes it that. In this matter, the 
Legal Adviser of the Territorial Council and also the' 
Department of Justice have said that they have the powers, 
and Mr., Taylor has read a section thnt indicates that they 
do not have the powers. When I get advice from the Depart
ment of Justice or the Legal Adviser, I must accept that 
until it is definitely shown that there is a mistake. As 
I said before, this has digressed from the originQl intent 
of the particular section but the Motion has come up too 
rapidly and therefore, I must certainly vote against it . 

. ··· .• Mr. ,Taylor: Mr. ChairmEtn, I wish to make one thing clear, 
I feel that we are discussing a very important Bill and it 
is not my intention to offend ~nyone or intimate that I 
have received wrong information but I am a layman who is 
working very hard to see that those things which I must 
decide at this table 'should be done as fai~ly as possibl~, 
I am not a lawyer and certainly I require this information 
from all purposes as to what we are dealing with. I must 
only lend my weight and Qssistant to a Bill which is, be
yond any shadow of doubt, godd legislation for the people. 
In this case, there seems to me to be some doubt as to 
whether I should lend my support to this particular 
section of the Ordinance. It is spelt out. All I have 
before me now is the Criminal Code, the proposed amendment 
and frankly, I can't agree with that. I want to make it 
abundantly clear that I am not trying to offend anybne~ 
here but I must be very firm and 'adamant in my opposition 
to this. There are two points of view with regard to 
item number 2 and I would suggest that possibly one would 
relate to summary convictions proposal with respect to the 
Yukon Act. In this respect,I would suggest that all this 
information be laid before the next spring session but 
prior to that would ask that 'all members consider this 
amendment which would delete this section from this 
Ordinance. 

Legal Adviser: I hesitate to involve you in liste~ing to 
tho reading of correspondence but it is the shortest form in 
which I can put this matter before you. You see, I am your 
Legal Advis~r and I am entirely responsible for the correct-
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ness of ndvice ilt this point and time. I certainly 
appreciate the care and thought that has gone into this 
and it is right, and we ~hould be~~hall~nged when in 
doubt. This is the background to the opinions I have 
gi'ven you. In February 1961, Mr. 'Bickell, who was then 
Legal Adviser, had discussions with Mr. Olson, Chief of the 
Legal Division Department of Northern Affairs and National 
Affairs at that time regarding authority to arrest without 
warrant and he says: 

"At that time you were of the oplnlon thnt there was 
no noed to amend the Motor Vehicles Ordinance along 
the lines suggested in view of the provisions of 
section 2+ of the Yukon Act ['end Sections 692(d) and 
700(2) of the Criminal Code". 

Mr. Bickell writes: 

"Upon further review of these provlslons I am now in 
doubt ns to there being an nuthority in existence to 
enable the R.C.M.P. to arrest without warrant and 
detain motor vehicles undur the Motor Vehicles Ordi-
nance. ~In particula~, nn a~rest without warrnnt applies 
only to indictable offences under the Criminal Code 
and the intention is, of course, to permit such action 
to be taken under proceedings for summary conviction 
which npply under the Motor Vehicles Ordinance. 

In these circumstnnces, I would ask you to kindly 
review the matter again o.nd advise me rognrding your 
in~erpretntion of the nbove referenced provision. 

It is now determined thnt there is no existing 
authority under which o.ri o.rrest without warrant and 
the detention of vehicles may be effected by the R.C.~P. 

under the Motor Vehicles Ordinnncc, I would 
request thnt a suitable amendment be prepared as soon 
ns possible to cover this requirement". 

Now, thnt wns well over four years ago. The memornndum 
was, acknowledged nnd the ncknowledgement is, perhaps, of 
less interest at the present time but he does go on to say: 

"It is q~ite" true that sub-section (1) of sections 
434 and the following of the Criminal Code limit the 
powers of the Police to nrrest to certain offences 
but after our discussion in Ottawa I thought that 

you were quite content to leave things as they 
are nt prGsent. Consequently, instructions to the 
Depnrtment of Justice have been forwnrded and the 
final draft .•...•.••. ". 

Now, that wo.s in 1961 and when I came here this matter had 
still not come before you. It wns raised with m~ and my 
nttention was drawn to this correspondence and to the 
opinions which I read fa:irly fully yesterday and the only 
parts I O~ittedwere in Lntin. If you wish, I would 
read thnt letter in full but ngain Mr. Olson, speaking for 
the Department, said: 

"Applying the reasoning of the Chief Justice in 
Regina versus Ferris", 

Perhaps I should quote the reference here for those of 
you who are unfamiliar with the case. In 1958, 24 Western 
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Weekly Report, page 255 ...... His Lordship was speaking 
on page 261. Anway 

" ••.•.•.... to section 21 of the Yukon Act and section 
700 of the Criminal Code, we are compelled to conciude 
thnt: 

A peace officer may arrest without warrant a 
person who has committed or who, on reasonable 
and probable grounds, he believes has committed 
or is about to commit 

not only an indictable offerice but also a brea6h of an 
Ordinance of the Yukon Territory. The reason for. so 
saying lies in the qualiflcation created by sub-section 

(1) of section 700. This sub-section does not 
require the unqunlified application of se~tion 435 

. but requires it sub modo by the use of the words 
mutatis mutnndis meaning 'mnking the necessary 
cho.nges In point of detail'., In applying section 
21 of the Yukon Act, the words 'an offence' or 
'an offence to which section 21 of the Yukon A6t 
applies', is to be substituted for the words 'an 
indicte.ble offence', thus making the necessary 
cho.nges in point of detail". 

Now that's the view. It does involve a certain. amount of 
raiionalisation and thinking too that you cnnnot by·simply 
looking at section 434 and 435 come s~fely to any conclUsion 
and anyone who says that you can is grnve.ly, in ,error, and 
shows the want of scholarship. 

Chairman: Thank you, Legal Advis der., I feel .that I Mve 
erred in my duties in that we have a motion before the 
house and we've had a fair amount of discussion on ·it before 
it was brought to your attention. It was moved by 
Mr. Taylor and seconded by Mr. McKinnon tho.t section 7 of 
Bill No. 5 be amended by deleting that section. Are there 
any further comments on this Motion? 

Mr. Shaw: Yes, Mr. Ghairman. As I pointed out ear'lier, I 
felt that this Motion was done a little hastily and the 
Motion, more or less, digress from the original discus'sion 
of the Bill. Therefore, I would find it necessary to vote 
against the Motion. 

Chairman: Mr. Shaw, I accept your explanation but I can't, 
however, go along with your line of reasoning. It is every 
member's prerogative to make a Motion and I don't feel that 
it was made in haste but here again, this is a matter of 
opinion. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I moved the Motion and I know 
that we have discussed this thing for days with witnesses 
and everyone else. There is ,no doubt in the minds of 
the Committee and nobody~s too clear on this subject. I 
could be wrong but there is a certain degree of doub.t as 
to the allowing of this section to the Ordinance to remain. 
We are now speaking to the Motion and I don't feel that we 
have digressed in any respect 13.s I have made a Motion·with 
reference to section 7 which we are discussing. 

Mr. Shaw: I have stated my sentiments. Why I.say.in.haste 
is not only because of the Motion its~lf but because we have 
two members of the Committee who are not present. These 
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members have been quite involved, with this at the present 
time. I maybe wrong in my reasoning but, nonetheless, that 
is the way·iI look at it. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I must point out that I realise 
that two members are away and that one is at a meeting but I 
feel that the most important function of all, in relation to 
the individual member, is his function in Council and that 
this should take pre6edence or preference over any other 
activity. We have one member. who may not come b3.ck. I don't 
know. He is away which is contrary to the Rules of the 
House, and nobody will know until he comes back. We cannot 
w3.it until that period Df time because this period is un
known.I think that it is the duty of the five members 
here to·'deal with this thing in a expeditious manner. 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I might point out, the purpose 
of our being here is to work to the best bf our ability for 
the people we represent not to be setting traps for them to 
ste~ ±ntd .. Therefore"I ~upport thi~ Motion. 

Chairman: I wonder if Legal Adviser h3.s any further comments 
to make on this subject? 

Legal Advisor: With yourle3.ve, there is further corros
pondence. I was looking at papers dated 1961 but I sec 
that in 1963, the matter was ngain l~iscu6sed, after'I came 
here~ On tho. t occasion, the Assistimt Deputy Minister of 
the Department of Justice was writing to the Officer 
Command~ng R.C.M.P. (G) Division a letter ~o.ted 10 May. 
He says: 

tI ••••••••• relevo.nt.· I.--:fhink the gist of the mo.tter is 
that when section 435 of the Criminal Code rofors to 
a 'criminal offence', this means any offen6e of the 
'criminal' nature, using this word in its or~inary, 
rather than its consti tut,ional sense ,. over which the, 
Parliament of Canada has legislative jurisdiction. 
Upon this reasoning tho offences created by the 
Ordinances of the Territories are criminal offences 
within the meaning of section 435 11

• 

This is an additi~nal argument. How~ve~, he says: 

"It would appear to be desirable thnt, the matter be set 
at rest, under the Motor Vehicles Ordino.nce, and othor 
Ordinances, in the same manner that it h~s been set at 
rcs·t under the Liquor Ordincmce by section 63 thereof 
which ~eads as follo~s:-

'63. Any peace officer may arrest without, 
warrant any person whom he finds committing, 
or whom he on rsasonable grounds suspeC'ts of 
committing any offence 3.gainst this Ordinance 
or the reg~lations'~. 

So you have a precedent for this type of provision in your 
Ordinances now. There was also a letter of the same date 
from the I,ssistant Deputy Minister of the Department of 
Justice referring to the exchange of correspondence and he 
goes on to say: 

" .......• matter .. The Provincial Summary Conviction. 
A6ts which contain the provincial proviSions for the 
arrest of persons found committing provincial offences 

.~ 
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appear to be enacted under the authority. of section 92(15) 
of the British North A~erica Act which reads as· follows: 

'92. 

15. The Imposition of Punishm.ent by Fine, Pen:,;.lty, 
or Imprisonment for enforcing c.ny Law of the 
Province mD .. cle in relation to any Matter coming 
within any of the Classes of Subjects enumerated 
in this Section. 

; . " 

He says:-

"The corresponding provision in the Yukon Act is secti6n 
16(y) which.reads a5 follows:· 

"16. 

(y) The impositio.n of fines, penalties, imprisonment 
or other punishments in "respect of the violation 
of tho provisions of any ordinance; anG 

In the Liqpor Ordinance of the Yukon Territory express 
provis;i.on is mc:v1e, as note r} in: my letter to th,e R. C .M.P. 
for the arrest of persons found committing' Qff~rices 
against that Ordinance, such prdvi~ionboingcontained 
in section 63. 

It woul~, therefore, appear appropriate that this matter 
be dealt ~ith; in the Yukon Territory, as in the o~her 
provinces~ under the provinbial legislation and fo~ this 
reason and in order to s~t at rest any doubt there may be 
as.to the application of section 435 of the Criminal 
Code we vould like to suggest that you give consideration 
to the anactment of such a provision either generally 
or in respect of particular Ordinances". 

He was dea~ing there with section 435 but as I indicated 
before the proposition put before you does not rely entirely 
on the meaning of "criminnl" for the purpose of Sections 
434 and 435 b~t on section 21 of the Yukon Act. If you take 
that and apply i~ mutatis mutandis, you then dem~nstrate thnt 
there is an inherent power of arrest for breaches of our 
Ordinance .. This, is all the material that I can usefully 
lay beforEt you. 'rhe ar,gument i~ intricate: ' I can only .say. 
that it is my considered opinion as yo~Leg01 Adviser they do 
have this pow~r. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I should like to put a question to 
the Legal Advis er. When we had Mr. Pantry with us ,the other 
day/days, the pro'blem seemed to be, 'as far as 'I can ascert.rlin, 
more dir~cted to the transients. I would, therefoie, dir~ct 
this question to Legal Adviser: it may not be put in tho, 
legal manner but he will probnbly understand what I mean. 
To word this particular' section which wo'uld indicate that an 
an officer may arrest without warrant when said officer ha~ 
reasonable grounds to believe that the suspect will be leaving 
the terri t'ory. Could that be added <anrl incorporated in this 
to serve, the real purpose, for this request? 

Legal Adviser': 'I don I t think th8. t this is lmpossible. It 
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would, however, be wrong to do whnt the mcmber hns suggested; 
t9 confine the application of this section to non-residents 
only. This would be unconstitutional - the discriminatory 
cnd to Criminal Legislation. I could add:-

"i~ the off:i,cer has reasonable cause to believe that the 
offender will not appear" 

but, I would like to consider this and discuss it with the 
draughtsmen in Ottnwa. There could ~e ~ne or 'two implications 
which would arise and I suspect after the annlysis there will 
be more. Not impossible and I certainly would~'~ d~smiss 
the suggestion. 

Mr. Taylor: I think that Legal Aclviser hns referred us to the 
direction of,the legal department ih Ottawa but I feel that 
section 21 of the Yukon Act .does, in effect, give authority 
to the Police to arrest without warrant any person found con
travening the Motor Vehicle Act. I read it as.E~ying that 
unless otherwise therein especially provided proceedings for 
the imposition of punishment by fineS, penalty arid imprison
ment for enforcing the Ordinance and so forth in the Terri
tory may be brought summarily before a Justice of the Peace 
under the provisions of the Criminal Code relating to summary 
conviction. This, as I read it, does not say about ,the 
enforcement of an Act o~ Ordinance. It doesn't intimate to 
me that arresting a person is considered heie. Ii only refers, 
he~e,a~ ~ see it, to the imposition of punishment. Maybe my 
thinking is right or wrong but I am entrusted with the 
responsibility of making or breaking Legi~lation on behal~ 
of the people in the Territory. I would rather see this 
matter in Court, contested in Court, ".md let the Supreme 
Court of Canada make a ruling on this o.r some lear·ned 
Justices somewhere in. the land. I just wouldn't like to see 
this section left .in thB Ordinance as it is such a con~roversial 
item. I feel that the Legislation is dangerous in one respect 
and I donlt feel that we should be giving powers which could 
be greater than the powers given in other areas. 

Chairman: Legal Adyiser, would 'you like to comment on that? 

Legal Adviser: No , it depends on what you mean by "proc eedings" . 
Do they mean the way _n which a man is brought over from the 
police cell'or do they mean the whole machinery? I suggest 
that proceedings start from the moment the man is stopped. 
I can only tell you that the Department must have considered 
this otherwise sectiori 21 of t~e Yukon Act really becomes 
almost a fin~lity, because the.summons provision w~ul~~'t._. 
apply; nothing.would apply except the imposition 6f punishment. 
You~ve got to start somewhere and I say that you have to start 
with the policeman on the beat and the man who is speeding. 
That's where proceedings start. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman', one final comment. It must 'he 
agreed b~ .~embers of the Committee that there is reasonable 
doubt in respect to this and that .iri effect you can take 
this section 21 which emanates this opinion and place several 
interpretations on it. In other words, there is nothing clear 
and concise in respect to this and I think that until there 
is something cle,ar and concise in the Yukon Act we should 
not make a Legislation o,f this kind until that time. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman ,many words g'o on in this' Council 
chamber Qnd Courts, legal arguments and so forth, which 
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confuses everybody. This particular Ordinance is to serv~ a 
particul3.r purpose. I have made 0.. proposal, and I am not 
qualified to say whether it can be drafted or not, to add to 
this and no doubt the Legal Department will find out how it 
can be fitted in. The reason for this is, it is not the 
people. in the Yukon or the residents who ~re creating the 
trouble, it is the people who go in and out of the Yukon. 
We are endeavouring to put the same punishment· for crimes 
committed by tro..nsients o..s those placed on tne local people. 
We are not, as far as I can see, putting a burden on the 
people who live here, we o.re trying to make it even: to 
give equal treatment, good or bad, to the people who come in 
and out of the Territory. That is my impression of it and 
the amendment or proposal I have put forward will serve this 
purpose. That is why I feel in my capacity as representing 
the people, I must look to the Legal D~p~rtment of the Govern
ment for advice. 

Chnirman: Mr. Shaw, am I to understand that you 2.re making an 

"(. 
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amendment td an amendment? / 

Mr. Shaw.: . No, I'm not., Mr. Chairman. I don't want to 
accept any Bill that would be harmful to the public. I think 
that many times a Bill comes before Council and the direct 
effects are not always clear and many times we amend it 'to 
get the genernl feeling of Council. I ,felt that this Motion, 
and I may be wrong, was premature in that we hadn't s·tud·ied' 
all the effects. 

Mr. Southam:' Mr. Chairman, it seems to me that it doesn(l·t 
make any difference whether th'8j' per,sons are, transien<t's'"Or 
residents of the Territory. You can have people, as we have 
them in my neck of the woo., who get into a car smashup today 
and be gone tomorrow. You know that as well o.s I do. All 
they have .to do is: come to Whitehorse, up the plane and be' 
gone. I expressed. my' views on this' section two days' ago and 
nothing has been said in this chamber to change them. There
fore, I.am opposed to the Motion for the simple reason in that 
I think thRt,it is good legislation myself and unless some
body can prove otherwise, I will certainly vote against it. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, c0ncluding my remarks" I would like 
to point out that Mr. Shaw feels that this is a hasty Motion 
which re~uir~s more study. I think, possibly, he missed m~ 
remarks on the fact that the Motion will take this out of 
this Bill, that a study be made over the winter in prepara
tion for the spring session which would give us several 
weeks or months' from which may emanate further information in 
this respect. We are not necessarily here to legislate to 
the service of the Administration but also here as well to 
legislate in a manner which would protect the·civ.il rights 
and liberties of the citizens of the Territory. It is 
possible that in passing such a legislation which has been 
proposed in section 7, we may infringe on these civil liber
ties. 

Chairman: 
been moved 
Bill No.5 
be amended 

Are there any further comments, gentlemen. It has 
by Mr. Taylor and seconded by Mr. McKinnon that 
- An Ordinance to Amend the Motor Vehicle Ordinance -
by deleting section 7. 

Agreed: Mr. Taylor and Mr. McKinnon. 

Contrary: Mr. Shaw and Mr. Southam. 
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Chairman: Well, gentlemen, we hn ve two "For 11. and two "Con
trary". I will vote, "For" the Moti<m. 

Mo tion C[',rr ie d 

Legal Adviser: Mr~ Chairman, I wbuld like to say something. 
I wish to thnnk the Councillor for the very interestin~ 
discussion; It has, I think, served to focus m6re attention 
on tbis. I should, however~ explain that when I offer an ' 
opinion I am not pleading for the retention of ~ particular 
section. I am not, when I speak to you on a legal opinion, 
a member of the Administration. I hnve to put on a different 
hat. It is a ma t tor, 0 findifferenc e to. me whether you throw 
the Bill out or not. I just bring these mntters to your 
nttention but I was distressed, if I may spenk informally for 
a moment, to hear the Councillor sny that he was unable to 
get n copy of the Criminal Code. My library and,seiviees 
are always nvailable to members of the Council. Thnt is what 
the books are there for and I have the most up-to-date : 
material on these things. If there is any research point 
that the Councillor wants, I am here to help, and I would 
turn up the best authorities I hdve and the latest.reports. 
As I s'p.y, thn t is o.n informal side comment. But I would 
like the Councillors to understand tho.t I o.m quite prepared 
to come back in the evening to work with them in the investi
gation 'of a point. In fact, I insist on having the opportunity 
of rethinking. 

Chairman: I appreciate your comments, Lego.l Adviser. Well, 
gentlemen, in view of the time and th& lengthy discussions, 
I would ...... ' My apologies ,Mr. S,haw. 

Mr. Shaw: I move that we recess for Lunch. 

Chairman: Bless your little cotton' picking heart! Well, 
gentlemen, is there any bpposition to the' Motion? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chair'man, one point hefore we do recess for: 
Lunch, I wonder if wocould pOBsi bly proceed with the balanc'e 
of this Bill 'this afternoon and then go ,back to the Liquor' 
Ordinance? Of course, we will require the services of Legal 
Adviser if he is not tied up elsewhere., 

Chairman: Are you ayailable,.this afternoon, Legal Adviser? 

Legal Adviser: I can be back at 2 o'clock. 

The presenc e of Legal Adviser was request'ed for 3 0' clock and 
a phone call was to be placed to Mr. Vars should the gentleman's 
presence be required. 

Chnirman recessed jor Lunch and informed the Committee that' 
they would be reconvenin~ nt 2 o,'clock, p.~. 
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Friday November 19th 
2. o'clock p.m. 

Mr. Chairman: . The Committee will be .convened, and 
I would draw your attention to the Bill ·thatwe are 
discussing #5 and we are no~ to Section 160B of item 
7. This deals with the seizure of motor vehicles 
160B (1). 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, with respect I had understood 
by a motion this morning that we delete all of Section 
7 which relates to the powers specified and this has 
in effect been removed. 

Mr. Chairman: I apologise. Gentlemen, that I was so brash. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Chairman, I didn't understand that. I 
understoo? it was the section on power of arrest. 

Mr. Chairman: The motion states that Bill # 5 
be ammended to delete section 7. I have marked 
in the particular section which we were discussing 
and the balance of the page in specific terms with 
what we had discussed this morning. This is why I said 
we woul~·wait·until 3.30.p.m. until we have the Sup~titendent 
of Liquor with· us. Are there any further comments .,. 
onthis Section. 

Mr •. Shaw: The section is taken out, it was moved that 
it be deleted. I think we should go on to Section 8 
Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: General Penalty. Section 164 of the 
said Ordinance is repealed and the following substituted 
therefor: 

"164. Every person who violates a pro'vision of this 
Ordina.nce or the regulation.s for which no other' pe!+alty 
is provided is guilty of an offence and liable on' . 
summary conviction. 

(a) for the first offence to a firie not exceeding 
one hundred dollars: 

(b) for a second. offence to a fine not exceeding 
on~ hundred and fifty dollars; and. 

(c) for a third or subsequent offence to a fine 
not exceeding two hundred dollars." 

Mr. MacKinnon: Doubling of the fees. Is this· what 
we are here for or the fines •. Dbubling it since 1958, 
has your wages doubled and I would like to ask why, is 
it the cost of living or w~at is the purpose of this. 
I think it is a lot of nonsense. 

Mr. Boyd: In answer to Mr. MacKinnon, I think it is the 
cost of living, The cost of policing there careless 
people has doubled since 1958 and probably beyond that 
figure, everything in line with that operation has doubled • 

. J 

Mr. MadKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would like to remind 
Mr. Boyd that it was maybe those careless people 
that put.him in the seat. 

Mr. Chairman: ·Mr. MacKinnon we don't want to go through 
the same problems that we have had previously and would 
you kindly direct your remarks eithe~ to the Chair or 
to the subject in hand if you don't mind. 

Mr. Taylo~: 'In viewing this; I don't see too much wrong 
here, this is of course a penalty provision which is 
only applied to a person who is found guilty of an offence 
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to the Ordinance. The Member is quite correct that 
everything has doubled. It does give the Magistrate 
a little more leway; it doesn't state of course that 
he has to in the first offence fine anybody $100. 
but if it so being that the nature of the offence 
requires a higher fine than is now provided, I Can 
see nothing with it. We are dealing now with people 
who have been convicted and we must provide the penalties 
for them. 

Mr. Shaw: As Councillor Taylor has. stated, this is 
up to the Magistrate, it costs more nowadays to make 
offences than it did 50 years ago. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, might I mention that if 
it is up to the Magistrate why is it before us now. 

Mr. Taylor: The reason for this is that we must give, 
the lattitudes by legislation to which the Magistrate 
must view whenhe'handa out these penalties we ha~e got 
to make thi~ permissable. 

Mr. Shaw: The Magistrate could·$500.00 if there wasn't 
something to restriot bim and it works just aswellthe 
one way as it does the other. This will state that 
you cannot go more than that and merely for breaking 
the law a $100.00 isn't a great deal in this day and age. 

Mr. MacKinnon: No~its just a matter of doubling it 
in my estimation. . ' 
Mr. Southam: Mr.' Chairman, I think it was ~bbut time 
something like this was put into the Ordinance. We have 
quite a bit of touble with speeders in our area, they 
don't bring them to Whitehorse but fine them right on· 
the spot in front of a Magistrate. Some fines are $10. 
some $15. 'some $25. all for the same offence and I think 
its about time that there was something .put in ths 
Ordinance. A certain crime carried a certain penalty 
and I certainly don't think this is out of reason. A 
Magistrate using his own judgement should surely be able 
to know whether he should fine a man $100. for his first 
offence $50. or $25. he doesn't go off the deap end. 
I sometimes wonder why they bother picking rip the fellows 
at all for all they fine them. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr'. Chairma.n, I would move that we; accept 
Sectipn 8 of this Bill asi tis .• 

Mr. Chairman: I don't think a motion is necessary~ we 
have been dealing with this, section by section and if 
you are in agreement, I don't think a motion is necessary. 
Am.,I: in error Mr. Shaw: 

Mr. Shaw: You are perfectly right Mr. Chairman, we just 
ask for agreement, but if something has to be thrown' 
out usually it is customery to provide a motion that 
this be deleted. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would like to ask the Legal Advisor 
a question. Could he explain to Council if the doubling 
of these fines is something to make'it more potent 
to the people involved or is it a matter of lack of funds 
in the'c~se of operation. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: It would be a sad day if lack of funds 
were to dictate the cause of j~stice or if a Magistrate . 
was to look at the public quarters and decide he shou14 
step up the fines because taxes were to heavy. That is not 
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the objective. It is like all things that are written, 
they have to be revised and reviewed in the light of 
circumstances. The law has to keep abrea3t of the times 
and last year there were changes in .the offences, the. 
penalties for the liquor laws and it just so happened 
that in picking up these changes in the Motor Vehicle 
Ordinance in was noted that since 1947 there has been 
virtually no change in the penalties. I think the 
liquor law penalties vntually doubled in 1963 The 
suggested penalties here are entirely for you to fix. 
You could for instance make the firwt penalty $10. 
or $1,000.00 b~t it it just brought here to ~ve you 
the opportunity of looking at it and deciding what you 
think is appropriate. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Legal Advisor, could I ask you one 
question, I understand that these are arbitrary figures 
and you say its immaterial whether its $10.00 or $1,000. 
Would you either concur with these or make a suitable 
suggestion. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Well if you want a recommendation 
then I would say that I don't think these fines are 
out of line with modern tim~. 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Legal Advisor, are these in line with 
say the Provinces 

Mr~ Legal Advisor: I am just tryingto find in the B.C. 
Ordinance sample perialties. 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. Chairman, you might possibly help 
yourselves if you took a look at the penalties which 

are already set up in the Motor Vehicle Ordinance 
in Section i60, 161, 162 and 163. They all start at 
$100.00 the same as this section and fdur 'previous sections. 

Mr. Shaw: Its these sections laid out and in the end 
we have what you might call a catch-all where there 
aren't any penalties. So you have in the catchall 
the same as you have in the previous sections where 
all. the penalties start at $100. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I would like t01~~ITr attention to 
the B.C. experience, Section 60 of. Chapter 253 of 
the Motor Vehicles Act, penalties g~rierally except 
as in this act as othe~wise provided, any person 
cont~rvening or committing any breach ~r any offence 
against any of the provisions of t~is Act o~ recommeridations, 
or refusing, ommitting or neglecting, observe carry out 
perform any duty or obligation by this. Act or by the 
regulations created. to impose. is liable, on solld 
convic.tion to a fine of not more than $500. ·or a term of 
imprisonment not exceeding 2 months or b6th~ 

, '; ., 
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Mr. Chairman: It seems rather oda that these matters 
hav~ not been included in the various sections. It seems 
to me that this is a last recourse, that if they pick 
you up they can't find anything else to charg~ you on 
they are going to get you this way. Am I wrong in 
this assumption Mr. Legal Advisor. 
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Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes Mr. Chairman, they can pick you 
up but it would be so tedious for each small offence 
to be put in and the fine shall be so and ~o 

Its only for the more significant 
offences· that they attached a penalty iIi tb"e section that 
spells out the offences. In our own experience we have 
Ord:im.nce's which .a·t·;ti:,ic)il; special penalty to a particular 
offence and in the end there is a cash order. We used to 
have it in the liquor ordinance where we used to .sne*'k 
them out to the middle of the ordinancebut it was a 
bit difficult to find and put them in a general penalty 
clause at the end. 

Mr. Cha'irman: The reason I brought this questipn up 
at this time was .because this had reference to Mr. Watt's 
suggestion for motion that we be able to pay various 
fines to some person for miscellaneou~offences and 
I was just wondering if ~his would caus~ any: difference 
of legality •. 

M~. L~gal·Advi~or: No I don't think that would make 
any difference as I reported with regret that we are 
unable to initiate a trial of this proceedure. There 
are people who. take a different view of: this and since. 
r am not in charge of this aspect there is nothing I 
can do about it. 

Mr •. Boyd: I presume whe~ we·are talking about paying 
this sum of money to any individual rather than go into 
Court the same way as we pay a ticket that we get on 

. our windshield... There· isn't any difference in getting 
a ticket for speeding somewher~ else, just because its 
not in the municipality makes no difference. I was 
wondering if the powers of law would like to see 
all and. everyone picked up for these minor things, 
be required to go through the courts in order that the 
cou~ts can justify the c~stof the op~rati~n. I think 
the Police hayegot to showa.number of these cases 

. in order to justify themselves being here. Now if 
all these minor things were paid to whoever it may be 
we would save a lot of times in the Courts 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Councillor Boyd will realise I 
can't comment on the last part of his remarks but the 
fine which you now have before you in tfte section under 
review do not have any direct connection with the . 
suggestiori that fines could be paid dir~ctly for certain 
offences. , May I :review the situation in England' o~ 
motor offe~c~s ~nd s~mmons served.. If a man doesn't 
appear.he.may w,rite a letter and say I plead guilty, 
here is lOs. the .Cou~t does not pay attention to that 
letter unt:i,.l thep61iceConstable has 'reported the 
case and proved :i,.{ iri the absence of the moto~ist. 
The Courts in Britain could not accommodate all these 
minor cases, this is what ~ suggest in the Yukon that 
the Courts proceed tn the absence of the offender. It 
seems very liitle reason for a man to loose a days work 
unfortunately and prob~bly loose $20.00 for a day's work. 
This has been the practice in England for more than 
a hun4redyears but I couldn't persuade the people 
here who c~nductthe Courts to see my point of view. 

Mr. Shaw: I think the 'public arevery disgusted with 
all the goings on and ~egal things that are going on 
and I think that if we can get a much b&tter situation 
where we can lay things out clear cut so that we know 
how to deal with it. If I am driving along the highway 
at 40 miles and hour in a 30 mile zone and an officer 
picked me up, I know that I was doing wrong but I hadn't 
thought of it, but that is no excuse. I have to pay a 
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penalty, now if the officer said there you are you were 
going so fast and I knew there was a standard fine of 
say $10. ~hen I could pay this and get my receipt. 
But to hav~ to go through ail the Courts and legalities 
is such a wa~te of people's time in my estimation~ 
Therefore when it was rejected by Ottc,wa I just thought 
that was typical. When we h§,ve a man who pleads not 
guilty then we have a different situation, but when a 
man knows he has done'wrong'and is prepared to pay the 
fine and its not a criminal offence in the general sense 
it just beats me why you have to go through the ,Court. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: It was not Otta~a that rejected it, 
it was rejected at a local point and I can p~oduce 
correspondence to you on this point in which 'arguments 
were paraded against this. Its not a question. of 
standard fines, they fine a man whatever is appropriate 
to the offence and then they write and tell him. If 
he doesn't pay the fine then he is brought in on 
warrant and is in real trouble. That is why it can't 
work that way. ' 

Mr. Shaw: Its a very sad day when seven Members representing 
all the people in th~ Yukon Te~r{tory cowo u~ with something 
and we get no discussion n~ anything • 

• 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Shaw may I just say on a PQint of 
priveledge, can I ask you to what you are eluding~. 
Evidently there has been previous represe.ntation 
made on a similar or some other point. . 

Mr. Shaw: I am eluding that a person who has made 
a minor infraction of the Motor Vehicle Ordinance' 
should be able to pay his fine by correspondence if 
necessary or by some way rather than appear in Court. 

Mr. McKinnon: I am referring to the subject being discussed. 
I would like to ask Mr. Legal Advisor who rejected this 
at the local· level. 

Me. Legal Advisor: The 'matter was discussed with Crown 
Council in correspondence and they ccime t6 this view. 
I at'orie time thought I had secured the application of 
the Magistrate for the C0urse sugg~sted on an experimental 
basis. Unfortuna tely the light 'of representation made 
by Crown Council, I thought that the scheme would no 
longer r~deive the co-operation. I could bring to you 
the actual exchange of letters but this will take 
some 15 minutes to search for them. 

, 
Mr. McKinnon: I would like to point out that ;i.n view of 
what· T have heard that Crown Council overrules' the ' 
Territorial Council. 

Mr. Boyd: In listening to Mr. Legal A~visor's statement 
thqt the obj~ction had been ~ade by what sounded to.be· 
someone beyond this building and I naturally assumed it 
was Otta Via. I would like to suggest as a proposal that 
the Legal Advisor does pursue this further and that 
the people responsible for doing it attempt to set a. 
fine for speeding, and the Constable be supplied with 
a receipt book so thnt a man doesn't have to comelO , 
or 20 miles to be here at a certain day·and the Magistrate 
isn't there and he. has to make three or .four trips because 
Counsel wasn't available. I think that it is high time 
we take administration also and a little bit ·of responsibility 
in as much as they could have said thi$. could be ;discu~sed 
further and pointed out the facts as to who it was and 
give us some chance to know 'what is going on 
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Mr. Legal Advisor: . I must-confess that I think the 
respon~iblity to have reported this frustration was mine 
but how can I be selective about som~ne frustration 
to single this one out. I apologise for not having 
made a f~ mal report hack, this was an oversight on my part 
and I will bring later the correspondence. I should like 
to make it clear that the R.C.M.P. were not receptive to 
the idea of receiving money on the spot. There would be 
no reason if a case, was taken in the absence of the 
ace'used, for a man to come to court he could P'1Y this 
by cheque once he was told what the fin~ was. 

Mr. Taylor: I think that this matter should be brought 
to light and certainly.agree th~t Mr. Legal Advisor could 
research this and we can discuss it on the. day following 
and maybe resolve this pr0blem and find out what we can 
do with it. I wonder if we could refer to Section 8 
at this time and leave the other remaining section 
for discussion. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Legal Advisor has said that he cal'). bring 
the corresponden~e con~erning this. I am not really 
interested in see'ing this cQl"respoooence but seeing 
something get on the 'move again ~s was intended by thi~ 
Council. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Boyd I accept your statement and. 
I should have said this some time ago that this i~ 
not pertaining to Section 8. I feel that it refers 
to the Bill and this I am in total accord, but what 
we have been discussing in the matter of relative fines 
to relative offences. I hesitate to chop anyone off 
in the middle of anything and I make this as a oomment 
you nave the floor Mr. Boyd. 

Mr~ Boyd: I am happy. and will come back to the subject 
at an oportune time. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Legal Advisor, do you. have anymore 
to add on Section 8. 

Mr~ Leg~l Advisor: N~ I have no other comments that may 
be helpful at this time. 

The Council agreed they were clear 01'). Section 8. 

Mr. Chairm~n: We will refer back then to Section 6 
"The Appointment of Tester" and Hr. Taylor has the floor. 

Mr~ Tayldr: I would like to direct a question to Mr. 
Legal Advisor and that is, is there any' further information 
on this testing device situation. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I am sorry I have had fiT·e Meetings 
to-day and was not able to deal with thnt. Could I be 
allowed to discuss this with the Police who hav~ these 
machines and report back to you later. 

Council agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Well Gentlemen if you have no further 
queitions on Section 6 are there any other matters 
pertiiningtb Bill # 5 that you would like to discuss 
at this time. 

Mr. Boyd: I wonder if at this time I could continue 
from where I was chopped down. The reason I rose on this 
point is that I feel that what has ~appendd in the past 
we are not coneerned with, we are not satisfied with this 
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and what has happened in the past, concerning paying 
your fine on the spot so to speak. I propose now 
that the legal Advisor do persue it further ~nd 
do his utmost to implement what we passed earlier on 
in another session. The fact that Policemen don't like 
carrying around a receipt book, I don't. like carrying 
around a cheque book either and having to write one. 
He ban carry this receipt book just as easili as I can carry 
the mone-y.·ir\my pocke t. I would like Councils ;3-greemen t 
in my proposal on this as I don't think a motion is 
necessary. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I very much agree with Councliler 
Boyd except for one respect and this is the w'ay we go 
about it. I think this could be set up to agree 
with everyone and serve the purpose such as by correspondence 
and not necessarily by a ticket. I.would even go further 
th~n Councillor Boyd in so far as I would request. 
the Legal Advisor to possibly come up with som~ practi~al 
way in which this could be operated. Whether this be 
by letter or the Officer giving a tick~t, but to 
give us something to discuss and work over. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I have laid before you what I thought 
was a very feasible operation and that was conveyed to 
Crown Council and those who would be interested in this. 
My object in presenting the letters to you is that you 
may see Crown Council's point of view, and he:is part, 
of the Courts machinery and I am not. . 

Mr· •• '.I'aylor: If we are goil'!-g .. tq get to the bottom of 
this thing and if Crown Council have tak~n our motions 
and desires on behalf of the people then I think that 
possibly we should have the Crown Council up to. meet 
with Committee some day to discuss this subject. Possibly 
one of the Members may put a motion in with respect t~ 
this that the matter be disqussed in the attendance 
of those people inv01vedo ' 

M~. MacKinnon: May I just mention at this time, 
that Crown Counci~s fees have more than doubled in the 
past two years, I wonder if this would have~ny bearing 

~on the situation. 

Mr. Shaw: I think this Council brought these matters 
, .. upin the. first place thinking that 'perhaps we cbuld 

work something out simple. Crown Council in my opinion 
is high enough paid that they can possibly go to a little 
bit of extra work. I think our desires are to see where 
w~dan make it as reasonbly operative for'the public 
anct -J>feel that if' st~e aims whicJ;1 I wish t? aim; for~ .. ' 

rI'don't personallYAit is nec2ssary to get into any 
legalities, if the letters can be presented as the legal 
Advisor has stated. We are quite capable of assessing 
and if we then still feel that we want this then we 
say again that we want it. 

Mr. MacKinnon: The point is this, it reallYickes me 
to say that we pass a motion in this house and haveit 
cut off at local levels, namely the Crown,Council. 

J.; .. ~ . 

Mr. Taylor: If there shoul,d be no further discussion 
on this Bill I suggest that we proceed with Bill #3. 

M~. Chai~man: I appreciate your concern ove~.this, but 
if there is any further discpssion I would just as soon 
have it finanlized now if there are any other comments. 

.' . 
M~.Shaw: I would ju,st like to ask l'1r. Legal Advisor 
if he'~s of the opinion that we want to re-open this 
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particular matter. 

Mr. Chairman: I think Mr. Shaw at the moment that 
things will ~left in b~yance until su6h time as the 
Legal Adv~s6r can cJaclfy some of these matters. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I would. still like to bring the 
letter& here. No ~oubt you will give me a further 
direction probably along the lines of Coun~illor'Boyd's 
statement, that I be in~tructed to reQopen and insist 
the wish of Council. . 

Mr. Chairman, I concur with the Legal Advisor and 
I c6ncur Mr~ Shaw and I am wondering if what we are 
talking about can be amened to. the present Bill 
or 'are we tal.king about sOlllething subsequent to it. 
I feel that this is a point that has been raised before 
and there has beenmuch discussion on it and I feel it 
is something which we should implement at this time 
if we can. This can be done in con:unctian with the Legal 
Advisor's comments and.in conjunction with the documeritl!! 
that can substarliate this. 

Mr. Boyd: I understood the Legal Advisor to say that 
the' machinery and wheelS and &erything already exist and 
all it takes is to get around the Crown Council and 
the Polic~ get them to carry a receipt book. 

Mr. Taylor: I still ,think that the logical and sensible 
approach to this problem would be to seta time suitablg 
and we could possibly have Crown Council here and a 
Representative of the R.C.M.P.if necessary to discl!eao;
this more fully. 

M~. Boyd: I did ask a question and could I get a yes or 
na. 

Mr. Chairman, I apologise Mr. Boyd, would you like to 
repeat the question. 

Mr. Boyd: .1 think the Legal Advisor recalls.the question 
but if he wants me to fepe~t it I will~ 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I think the question was whether there 
are any legislative changes needed to get this thing 
rolling. My answer in my vi~w i~ no, but ~efore you set 
atime to discuss it further th~t you look at these let~ers 
I have' rrientione'd [-l.lld decide whether there is' any useful 
purpo~e of discussion or whether I am in~tructed to go 
back Otnd insist. 

Mr. Boyd! Mr. Chair~an, I would suggest that we p6~use 
the corresponddnce and then set a time for Crown Couticil~ 

CounCil Agreed~' 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Taylor is your iuggestion that ~e set, 
a tice certain to meet with the Crown Council on the matter 
and if you are .in accord with withdrawing this request~ , 

Mr. Taylor: There is no motion in ~his effect. I cioncur 
it was just a suggestion and if we handle it in this manner 
it is quite acceptable to me. 

Mr. MacKinnon: As I recall 'this was a motion that passed 
this·Cou.nc'il in the Fall of 1964 an'd why must <we discuss·' 
this now with Crown Council. 

Mr. Boyd: We have already decided that we are going to 
discuss it wi th the .Crown Council and review the c:orrespandence 
at a lat~r date in this Session and th~n proceed from th~re 
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further, and I hope Mr. MacKinnori ~ill accept this 
as sufficient for the time being, and at the same time 
would like to draw your attention to the time. 

Mr. Chairman: I declare a short recess for tea. 
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3.30 pm - Friday November 19th 1965 

Mr. Chairman ca lled the meeting to orde r a nd a sked the 
wishes of the Committ ee. 

Mr. Shaw: ' Could we t a ke up this memorandum with Mr. Vars 
tha t we rec e ived this morning from the Commissioner? 

Mr. Cha irma n: Is Committ ee agre ed? 

Committee Agreed 

Mr. Chairman: This is referred to us as sessional paper 
#31. It conc erns New Year's Eve r esp e cting caba r e t lounge 
hours and it is submitted to us from Kopp e r King Se rvic e s 
Ltd. pe~ Mr. J. Alder Hunt e r. 

Mr. Chairman then re ad the me mora ndum 

Mr. Cha irman: I a~wondering if the Sup e rintende nt of 
Liquor for the Territory has h ad time to solicit a ny of 
th e other operators rega r ding this me mora ndum. 

Mr. Vars: No I haven't. I got a copy of the lett e r 
ye st e rday ' a ft e rnoon. I think this is something tha t 
should b e discussed by the va rious operators. I think 
some of you gentle~en conta ct ed the various' op~rat~rs 
rega rding thos e hours be for e the l a st l egisla tion nnd I 
think the kours that you ~greed on we r e the most favbu~~~l e 
for th e majority of them . Cabare ts a t the pre sent stay 
open until 2 6'clock. Mr. Hunter is ri ght in sayi~g that 
there is a special occ a sion p e rmit whe n a premiscan stayl 

, open until thr ee in the morning but they a r e only allowed 
to h a ve 12 a year. Th ey have a thirty-minute grace p e riod 
which a llows them till 2.30, so they 're t a lking about half 
a n hour. 

Mr. Chairman: You are s a ying tha t they can h a ve twelve a 
year? 

Mr. Va rs: A club ma y have twe lve a ye a r. 

Mr. Chairman: Is Kopp e r King conside red a club? 

Mr. Va rs: No, it's a cabare t. 

Mr. Chairman: So they get no special disp e nsa tion? 

Sessional 
Paper # 31: 
New Year's 
Eve 

Mr. Vars: No th e re is no provislonand it is stated'in 'the 
ordina nce tha t a speciai occasion p e rmit or a banquet permit 
may not be issued to a t a vern, cockta il lounge or a c a baret. 

Mr. Boyd: I'm glad to know Mr. Cha irma n that at l east 
M~. Va rs conside rs it is not a club so 'Mr. Hunter must be 
wrong in his assumption a n d this idea of discussing it with 
other operators seems to b e so fuuch poppy t a lk beca~s e 
if this kind of club a s writt e n in this letter is entitled 
to consideration then so a re all other clubs of its type. 
They will all a sk for iLlf this orga nisation 'we r e 
operating as a club a nd would come a19ng a nd say we will 
entertain th e public in our club on the same ba sis a~ othe r 
clubs, namely on a non-profit basis, ' th e n I couid se e some 
r easoning b ehind their r e ques t but certa inly I don't see 
it on this ba sis a nd would not b e in favour of it. 
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Mr. Vars: I might just add if I Jnaytb.,at Mr. Hun,t.e,r, mak,~s 
reference to the BC ordinance. The BC ordinance ,pr9vides 
that any licenced outlet may not be open for more than' .' 
13 consecutive hours from nine 6clock in the morning until 
not later than midnight ~ on &ach day of the week. 'i-,',l;'J'hey 
provide for a late operation one day of the year: New Year's Eve. 

Mr. Chairman: Are there any other questions? 

Mr. Taylor: New Year's Eve is a special occasion celebrated 
only once a year and it is unfortunate,that th~ time of 
celebration is at the period of midnight. We have always 
been criticised by people within and outside the territory 
that our liquor laws lead to rolling up the sidewalks, so 
to speak and so we have always tried to exercise a little 
more latitude in legislating to remedy this effect. I 
think the request has a certain amount of merit; I speak 
again out of the cnnsideration of the outlying areas 
because here in Whitehorse you have many places you can go -
private clubs and that type of thing but unfortunately 
many of the o~tlying areas do not possess these large 
facilities and in some cases we now have these entertainment 
licences for cocktail lounges which virtually make cabarets 
out of these places within their own hours and in: pursuit 
of these endeavours we have little orchestras and things. 
I think it would be a good thing for New Year's Eve that we 
exercise a little latitude,to make a regulation in ~espect 
to this and to provide the people with four to five hours 
if they so desired to welcome in the New Year. 

Mr. Boyd: I would like to ask Mr. Taylor it he would 
assume that a man who is not operating a cabaret would 
be satisfied that these should be single~ out and gra~t4d~ 
this privilege; in as much .as he is selling the same beverage~ 
would they not all be intitled,to the ~ame considerateon? 

Mr. Taylor: This could be done possibly on the occasion of 
New Year's Eve, but I said cabaret lounges iniomuch as they 
are permitted entertainment and I think that in the act of 
welcoming in the New Year there is a certain amount of 
music and singing and consequently it only has its place' 
hy law in cabaret lounges or shall we say to cocktail lounges 
to which applies an entertainment licence. 

Mr. Chairman: Could I ask Mr. Vars if he has any 60mments 
on this? 

Mr. Vars: I would like to ask Mr. Hughes a question. I, 
d~~'t~think the Commissioner'could change these ho~rs by 
regulation as they were written in the ordinance,so the hours. 
for longer sale would have to,be written right into the 
ordinance. 

Mr~ Legal Adviser: This is quite right and this is why at 
this time we are in some haste to get this letter down to 
the Council so that Council could give any appropriate 
constructive thought about the change of hours and include 
it in the liquor amendments if necessary. So it will 
call for a change in the legislation, not just a regulation. 

Mr. Vars: We can't just regulate the hours as they are 
written in the ordir2 nce. There will have to be a change 
in ordinE>;nce 0 

Mr. Taylor: So that we can have something constructive to 
work with I would suggest that for this one day, provided 
that it does not fall upon a Sunday or Saturday having any
thing to do with the Sunday period, we should consider 
providing cocktail lounges having an entertainment licence -
( ",'.: 
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which would cover your ccibarets and outlying cabarets -
with the ~ight to stay open until four o'clock the 
following morning. 

Mr. Chairman: You have heard Mr Taylor's suggestion, 
are the~~ariy'comments? 

Mr. Mac~innon: I c~nsee Hr. Taylor's point. It would be 
very nice if these places could remain open on New Year's 
but if it's too deeply involved and going to take too much 
paper work I don't think it's worth too much consideration. 
On the other hand I*ould like to see it if i~'s at ill 
possible without getting into a big issue. 

Mr. Taylor: I would like to direct a question at 
.Mr. Legal Adviser. If the Committee were desirous of 
effecting this 6hange would it ~ntsil a great .deal of 
work to produce something that would make this provision 
for this d~y only? 

Mr. Legal Advis~r: No, there is no special drafting 
diffictilty; we would simply amend the hours in the section 
and make it a special provision for New Year's Eve provided 
it didn't run over on to a Sunday if that's your wish. 
Tbere is no special difficulty. We can put in a ~aving 
provision for Sunday, and for Mr. Vars' position I don't 
think there would be any difficulty there. No special 
problem. 

Mr. Chairman: May I ask from the Chair, Mr. Legal Adviser, 
what is the inherant problem of making it any day. You've 
specified not Sundays. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Well, I thought Councillor Taylor did 
indicate that he d~dn't want it to run over on a Sunday. 
There is no ~roblem. If you want Sunday drinking you 
just instruct me.' . 

Mr .. Qh~itm~tnt::.c, : .. 'Mr. Legal Adviser, don't put words into 
my mou: '2, Sir 0 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Sorry, i~ you want,it for others to have 
the.privilege of drinking on.a Sunday. 

Mr. Taylor: I assumed under the Lord's Day Act we were not 
permitted to allow this on Sunday but I note in the ordinane~ 
that it has been the policy to shut down the sale of 
licenced premises on a Sunday and this could be a matter 
for discussion and enlightenment. But to conform with the 
ordinance as it now exists and without getting to6 involved, 
as Mr. MacKinnon has pointed out,I suggest maybe .we could do 
this by ex6luding Sunday but on any other day, or of course exc~pt 
polling day or Good Friday. Actually we're just specifying 
one day aren't we. I honestly feel this would produce some 
enjoyment for the people'of the territoiy and I think we 
should consider this, certainly for the outlying districts. 

Mr. Chairman: It h~e been brought to the Legal Adviser's 
attention that we are talking of New Year's Eve, extending 
hours prQvid~ngit does not fallon a Sunday. 

Mr. Vars: . May I offer one suggestion. Mr. Taylor is 
referring to cocktail lounges and cabarets. You still 
have the problem that there is no provision for late 
operation for any place where there is not a cocktail 
lounge or a cabaret. In other words you are going to 
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get amenities where there is nothing but a tavern where 
there is no provision for a late operat~on other than 
a special occasion permito 

Mro Taylor: Generally these communities which are so small that 
they ca~not afford to enjoy this provision of a cocktail 
lounge with an entertainment licence have small community 
halls where they get a special occasion permito It's 
the larger communities where you can't take the whole 
community into the one hall that we are concerned abouto 

Mro Chairman: . May I ask the Legal Adviser one further 
question in relation to his previous commento Is it the 
power of Council to legislate for Sunday drinking if this 
is so desired? 

Mro Legal Adviser: Yes sir, as a matter of fact you 
already allow Sunday drinkingo It is perfectly permissible 
in restaurantso There is no sin attaching to a drink on a 
Sunday that does not attach to it on any other day of the 
week. The question of the Lords Day pbservance is of 
course an entirely different area and doesn't limit your 
power in this respecto 

Mr. Vars: I think provincially that they pretty well 
control Sunday drinking in places where food is for sale 
alsoo 

Mro Chairman: You are referring to the Provinces? 

Mr'o Yars: Yes. 

Mro Legal Adviser: I should add that down at Niagara Falls 
they are finally getting round to something: that the Yukon 
has had for many years: to allow drinking with meals on 
a Sunday. There's been some agitation down there o The 
Yukon's generally ahead of other parts of Canada. 

Mr. Chairman: You've'heard many comments regarding 
sessional paper #31. 

Mr. Taylor: I would propose a motion. I would move that 
an amendment be drafted in respect of Bill #3 for the 
consideration of Committee respecting sessional paper #31. 

Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Mro Taylor that he would 
move that an amendment be drafted for the consideration of 
Committee respecting sessional paper #31. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I second that motion. 

Mr. Shaw: Speaking on the motion I think perhaps certain 
things should b~ clarified for the benefit of the Legal 
Adviser to draft an amendment: Would it ju~apply to 
cabarets or would it apply to cabarets, cocktail lounges 
and beer parlours. Just whether this would be in line 
with this to three o'clock as I believe the other licences 
go to ~n special occasions or whether this. could ~e 
extended td four o'clock. Or should this also apply if 
New Year's Eve should occur on a Sunday. It appears to me 
that clarification would be needed on that. I can't see 
myself what Committee actually wants except they do seem 
to be amenable to more latitude than exists at present. 
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Mr. Taylor: I proposed that we give this privilege to 
cocktail lounges which possess an entertainment licence. 
You can't have entertainment in a .ta~ern and you can't have 
it in a cocktail lounge unless you have ~n ente~tainment 
licence. But in most of the outlying distritits ~ost 
of the cocktail lounges have taken out entertainment 
licences. They certainly have in the southern end. 
This is what I refer to and I am amenable to this. If 
no one can by law stay open later than·three o'clodk in 
a club may be we'll establish it at three but ft does 
give an extra hour. I would be happy with three o'clOck 
in the morning. . 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would like to suggest that this ~hould 
cover all licences. I don't see why we sho"uld ma:keexcep
tibns and there are a lot of people out along the highway 
for instance who would like to have a little par'ty on 
New Year's Eve' as well as they would in Whitehorse. . I 
think we should consider all the pe~ple. 

Mr~ Taylor: As I pointed out, usually there are other 
facilities available in these small places. In the 
larger communities too you find large buildings and so forth 
but in communities~ I cite for instance Watson Lake, where 
there is no facility big enough to hold everybody we can 
make use of the cocktail loung%~ tahold our celebrations 
at New Year. But I certainly 'not intend to extend . 
entertainment into a lounge which is not licenced to have 
entertainment. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I think we need a little clarifi6ation 
here and I.will outline a couple of instances in the 
vicinity in which I am living. This all comes about in 
respect to the Kopper King. Now I am thinking in terms 
of the Casa Loma. They do have entertainment and it is 
very enjoyablej I don't believe it has a cabarQtlicence. 
They close at regular hours but the music is very· good and' 
I think a lot'of people, rather than just dancing, like to 
sit and listen to the music and for this reason I think 
we should allow this to cover them all. 

Mr. Taylor: I think the premise that has been referred to 
is in fact a cabaret because if it was offering entertainment 
without a licence then it would be operating opposed to the 
ordinance. 

Mr, Vars: I think Mr. MacKinnon is right. I think that 
people may have an entertainment licence but also may operate 
on hours that p.ermi tthem to close at twelve 0' clock~ It 
is not necessary 'that they remain open. This is their 
decision. Yoti have the same situation at Watson Lake. 

Mr. Chairman: Could I make one comment Mr. Taylor? I 
am ndt cleat on ydur motion "1 would move that an amend- . 
ment be drafted fOr the consideration of Co~mittee 
respecting sessional paper #31." You haven't said anything. 

Mr. Taylor: No •. I felt·this would give the instruction 
to the Legal Adviser to draft an amendment for consideration 
and if the amendWent is considered suitable then it can be 
adopted 'into the bill at that time. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Leg'al Adviser, is this in keeping with 
correct proceedure? 
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Mr. Legal Adviser: I think I have got the form of what's 
intended and I can bring it back to you and you can make 
what word changes you wish, at the time when you consider 
the draft. It will then be up to the Councillor to 
move that the Liquor Ordi,nance be amended in this respect 0 

Mr. Boyd: I just want to say Mr. Chairman that I don't 
think this motion is acceptable. Certainly not to me, 
becaus& it says nothing and. I request that it be made by 
the Legal Adviser simply on the basis of Council's opinion 
but to call that a motion - I would ha~to go back six 
months from now and know what it meant. 

Mr. Taylor: If this thing causes so much pain I will 
withdraw the motion and trust that Mr. Legal Adviser 
will prepare a draft which would outline permitting cocktail 
lounges havi~g_entertainment licences to remain open 
until three o'clock in the morning on New Year's Day. rhat 
is if the ~econder will withdraw. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I have one further question to Mr. ,Vars. 
Is there an exact difference between the licences that are 
issued to the Kopper King and the Casa Loma? Is there a 
different interpretation? 

Mr. Vars: Only so far as their'hours are concerned. If 
they want to have entertainment they have to apply for an 
entertainment licence. This provides that they may open 
at two o'clock in the afternoon and run to two o'clock the 
f61~owing morning and they may choose hours anywhere in 
between them. ,It doesn't mean that they have to remain 
open until two, o'clock. ' In Mr. Taylor's insta~ce, these 
people have an ent,ertainment licence and they close at 
midnight. 

Mr. Chairman:, Before we go any further for Mr. Boyd's 
edification, I goofed this morning and I goofed again this 
afternoon. We, have a motion before Council which has 
been moved and seconded and we are having more discussion 
on it before we bring it to a vote and I would draw your 
attention to this fact. It has been moved by Mr. Taylor 
and seconded by Mr. MacKinnon that an amendment be. drafted 
for the consideration of Committee respecting sessional 
paper No. 31. 

Mr. Taylor: I would like to withdraw the motion if the 
seconder will withdraw. 

Mr. MacKinnon:. I would like to ask the Legal Adviser if 
he feels this motion is sufficient to give him what he needs 
for redrafting and I would like to hear from him before I 
withdraw from seconding the motion. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: The motion on its face is deficient in 
its instruction but I have listened to the Committee and 
I have listened to the request made by the mover as he 
suggested he be allowed to withdraw and I think I can come 
close to what he wants to have in front of him when he makes 
the resolution. Perhaps we could put it another way Mr. 
Chairman. The member may wish to come and instruct me to 
prepare this for his presentation as a private member's 
amendment and after its preparation he brings to you a pro
posed amendment, if he can give me the instruction privately. 
This disposes of wheth8r it is a resolution matter at the 
present stage. 
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Mr. Chairman: Mr. Va~s, do have some comment? 

Mr. Taylor: t wonder if the seconder is withdr~wing? 
Either the seconder must withdraw or the motion must 
be acted upon. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. MacKinnon, Mr. Taylor has requested that 
the motion be withdrawn and as the ,seconder it i$up to 
you to concur or to deny. 

Mr. MacKinnon: If Mr. Taylor wishes to withdraw the motion 
I wil~ withdraw seconding it. 

Mr. Boyd: I would like to ask Mr. Vars if it is now 
intended that premises may be given permission to stay 
open until three oclock. It seems now, as Mr. Vari 
pointed out, that we are only talking about half an hour 
unless this means 3030. Does this mean 3.3o.? .,,' 

. . " . 

Mr; Vars: I think that this decision is probably· up to 
Council; At the present time there is thirty minutes 
grace allowed on. the hours It'ri tten in the. ord,inance. 
Unless yo~ include this thirty minutes grace it means 
they close at three o'clock and that's it. You would 
have to' write in there that there's a thirty minute grace. 

Mr. Taylor: Concerning the serving of liquor under the terms 
of the liquor ordinance I had given no thought ,to the, 
fact that this would not include the thirty minutes grace. 
When you shut a cocktail lounge down at midnigtJ-t you have 
half an hour to get out. I cafr't see why thi~ particular 
system would change in respect of this. 

Mr. MacKinnofr: I would suggest tha~ we st,ill have that 
thirty minutes grace~ especially on. New Year's Eve. It
might take you that long to find your coat. 

Mr. Vats: Unless there is provision made for the thirty 
minutes grace there is no alternative but to close at 
three o'clock. 

. . 
Mr. Boyd: One more question. Private clubs: when they 
c,lose at three 0" clO.ck iE,l the place required to be empty 
at three l'clock too or do they have a half hour's grace 
like the Legion or Elks? 

Mr. Varq: I ,think that their servidng of liquor must end 
at three.o'clock. I don't think there is any provision 
that th~ club has to close at any particular timed' .i 
think the eiliub as a club may remain open but they must not 
serve liquor after three o'clock in the morning. 

'Mr. Chairman: In view of this I can't see any problem in 
granting an extension of half an hour if private clubs have 
this prerogative. ' 

Mr.·Vars: They.don't at the present time. A private club 
only has the hours of operation that a cocktail lounge or 
a cabaret has.. ~ 'II you are going to amend this I 
think you should}nclude clubs as well as cabar,ets 0 

Mr. Chairman~ I thi~k you are referring to ciubs when you say 
~hQy' gonnt have to close; they have to cease serving 
liquor but they don't have to close. 
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Mr. Vars: Yes but it is in the club's constitution that 
it may remain open twentyfour hours but the liquor 
regulation indicates that they are operating on a special 
occasion permit so they must not serve liquor after three 
o'clock in the morning but it doesn't say that the club 
has to close. 

Mr. Chairman: Therefore you would not be out of line in 
saying that they would have an additional half hour past 
the hour of serving liquor 

Mr. Vars: I think there's a little misunderstanding, they 
can only serve liquor until three o'clock if they are 
operating ona special occasion permit. If they are operating 
on a straight pub licence they assume the same hours as 
the cocktail lounge or the cabaret. 

Mr. Taylor: J'll t.ke up with Mr. Legal Adviser the 
suggested new drafting of the amendment and we can possibly 
proceed with the matter at that time. . 

Mr. Chairman: Is there any further discussion on sessional 
paper #31? 

Mr. Boyd: Yes, I would like to ask one more question of 
Mr8 Tayl~r. We have cocktail lounges which haven't got 
a licence to have music, shall we say, but for this one 
special occasion - as we are so concerned about people's 
entertainment - would it not be permi&sible to grant them 
the authority to have some music and enjoy the same privileges 
as the rest of the cocktail lounges. Is there anything to 
stop them doing this? 

Mr. Taylor: No, if they take out an entertainment licence 
I can see nothing the matter with that. I believe it is 
$25.00 if the seating capacity is less than 40 and $50.00 
if the seating capacity is over 40 persons. I only provide 
for those places which are licenced to provide entertainment 
and I figure this is what we're going to have to stick to. 

Mr. Boyd: I am not sure on these people who are permitted 
to have entertainment. It seems that a cocktail lounge'is 
allowed to have entertainment and everything is hunky-dory. 
Is this any' cocktail lounge? ' 

Mr. Vars: Any cocktail lounge outside ~, the boundaries of 
Whitehorse may apply for an entertainment licence and remain 
on their cocktail lounge hours but if they are goi~g to have 
entertainment they must apply for an entertainment licence. 
This licence will cost them $25.00 if the seating cap~city 
is under 40 persons and $50.00 if the seating capacity is 
over 40. Then this permits them if they wish to operate 
as a cabaret from two oclock in the afternoon to 2 o'clock 
the following morning or to have entertainment and remain 
on cocktail lounge hours, from 10.00 am to 12 midnight. 

Mr. Boyd: What I'm trying to get at Mr.'Chairman - we'll 
take the place that hasn't got the orchestra now. Is 
there anything wrong with him getting a licence and paying 
$25 or 850 for it and using an orchestra, or not necessarily 
an orchestra, just music, for one night. Is he compelled 
thereafter to have music because he has the licence? 

Mr. Vars: No I don't think that entertainment as written 
into the ordinence as entertainment provides for them to 
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have it if they so wish. But I don't think they must 
have a band every ni'ght of the week or that they must have 
a singer appear twice a week. The provision is ther~but 
it doesn't la~ down what entertainment must b~av~il~ble. 

Mr. Boyd: I haven't got across yet whether there must be 
entertainment available. In other words can I fire the 
orchestra New Year's day and not have' an~ more music in 
my place even after I've bought this $25 licence? This 
is all I want to know. The~e's no orchestra n6wbutI'm 
willing to, pay my $25 and will have a~ orchestra 'on New 
Year's Eve and after that I'm not going to have an 
orchestra. 

Mr. Vars: I think all cocktail lounges at present have 
music controlled by the operat~r. I don't think ~t's 
necessary that you have an orchestra but once you bavean 
entertainment licence the provision is there but it isn;t 
compulSOry to have somebody there. 'I~think:~hi~ was the 
thought behind the change in the ordinance la~t Spring -
that it was available but that it wasn't compulsory. 

Mr. Chai~man:, Does that answer your question, Mr. Boyd:, 

Mr. Bo~d: Yes, it answers my question, Mr. Chairman. 
So they can stay open' until two o'clock instead of 12 
even ,if there is no music. 

Mr. Vars: If they apply and receive an entertainment 
licence. They would have to be the holder of an entertain
ment licence before they could do this. 

Mr. Boyd: And yet they wouldn't have to have the enter
tainment, they could still be open at two o'clock without 
the entertainment. 

Mr. Vars: Yes, this is right. 

Mr. MacKinnon: What I am getting afraid ot here 'is t'hat 
we have given some places something for nothin~ and we are 
going to make other places pay $25. Now I did express thi~ 
before a,nd I would like to see this straight across the ' 
board on New Year's Eve, that all licence hold~rs regardless 
of whether they have entertainment or not ca'n stay ops"n 11 ' 

little bit longe;r- on, New Year's Eve at:no charge. This 
was my contention. 

Mr. Shaw: As usually happens as soon as hours ~r. the 
subject, it entails hours of discussion. I think I would 
be very much inclined to make it simple to agree 'with 
Councillor'Thompson~ If we are going to' give one group of 
people permission to~tay op~n an hour lon~er orwh~tever 
it may be, you give other people in the same type of business, 
the same number of hours. You don't monkey around with 
entertainment. They may not have a licence for entertai~
ment, they have a licence for whatever they have .. ' 'That 
remains just the same. When a person has an entertairiieni 
licence or whatever lice~ce h~ h~3,tooperatethe busine~s 
throughout the year, at a great deal more 'expen~e it w~uld 
seem somewhat.unfa~r on the big night of the year when the 
business may be big to say we'll <give everybody the 'same , 
type of thing, so he has to operate through the year without 
it. If we are going to extend this-sort of thing I would 
like to make it as simple as possible; say as this particular 
night is New Year's Eve we'll allow you all to stay open 
to this time. Period. This includes the whole works 
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right across the board. It's an occasion most people 
celebrate which doesn't start till midnight. It's much 
more simple to enforc~; it's clear to everybody, every
body's getting a break equally, you're ~ot making fish of 
one and fowl of the other. If people want to meet in 
these sorts of places, give them all th~ same chance. 

Mr. Taylor: Thinking this over, CounciTlor Shaw has a 
good idea because we will achieve the same result. I'm 
quite agreeable to this. I' feel that by restricting the 
entertainment end of it we would have to go through the 
ordinance and it would be a len~thy undertaking. However 
it occurs to me that no taverns would be likely to stay 
open beyond midnight where cocktail lounges exist and 
consequently it's their prerogative if they want to stay 
open or not but I'think if we do this we should extend it 
to four o'clock in the morning. 

Mr. Chairman. Am I correct in saying that you feel that 
taverns should have the same? 

Mr. Taylor: Sure. But unless they have an entertainment 
licence they may not have entertainment. They just stay 
in their category. 

Mr. Vars: I think you will find provincially that prov~s~on 
is only allowed to licenced classes of entertaining - a 
lounge that has dancing or a cabaret that is putting on 
entertainment - these are the only people that are given 

... 1?reference for late operation. 

Mr. Chairman: But not a pub. 

Mr. Vars~ Notd pub nor a cocktail lounge. 

Mr. Shaw: Of course, you can have many regulations and 
lots of uses for them. To give you in illus·tratiori we 
have Pelly River. They have a little pub there; now oni. 
New Year's Eve if they want to keep that 0 en ~ would say 
they have just as much right to do so as they would have 
in the four or five cabarets which you have down in White
horse where they have all kinds of facilities. They have 
no facilities there, that's the only. one they have aftd I 
can't see that anybody's going to get hurt oVer the deal. 
If it was a matter of life or death maybe, but if they 
hoist a few more beers down there and they hoist a few more 
cocktaile up there, it boils down to the same thing. I 
can't see any difference whatsoever. 

Mr. Vars: I think if you are going this far you should 
consider some of the oper~tors. I think you will find a 
lot of them arn't interested in staying open after midnight 
regardless of whether there's any money in it or not; 
they've had a long hard day by the time it gets to midnight. 

Mr. Shaw: I'm not saying they had to. I don't want to~ 
force anybody to do anything. I say give them the opportu
nity if they want to on this special occasion. If they 
don't want to stay open they can close the whole thing 
down, that's up to them, but if they want to, give them the 
same right as you give to anybody else. 

Mr. Taylor: As I say, Mr. Chairman, I don't think the 
taverns will stay open .anyway. Aalqng as nobody offers 
entertainment who is not licenced,' there can't be any 
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trouble. 

Mr. Chairman: Well, can we leave it? I understand from 
the foregoing that you are going to be with the legal 
Adviser and draft a motion to the effect that we amend 
the ordinance to cover these specific instances. 

Mr. Taylor: I thought we had just about made if off 
this subject a while ago but the questioti has been raised 
that maybe the thinking of my amendment restricting this 
to places which offer entertainment may be wrong and. the:re' oS 
no use drafting this and then going back and drafting 
another one. I would like some direction as to what ,the 
thinking of ·the Committ'ee might be in respect of this; whether 
it should be given to all operators or whether it should 
go only to those who have cocktail lounges offering 
entertainment. Once I know this it will save us a lot 
of time._ 

Mr. Boyd: I am glad to hear that Mr. Taylor, who thought 
he knew what he wanted at least, even he has now finally 
admitted that he doesn't know what he shou.ld put down as 
yet, although .he expected the Legal Adv'iser to puti't down 
a little while ago.. What we're trying to do is try to 
give somebody, because it's New Year's Eve, a little bit 
of a holiday. These fellows have all paid their yearlj 
licences. Cah't we just Bay two hou~s more beyond your 
licenced hours. Forget everything else. If you want to 
stay open another two hours behond your regular hours, go 
to ito Period. 

Mr. Taylor: In reply to the Honourable Member of Whitehorse 
East, I know what I want, but it's kind of pointless for me 
to go on. I've made a proposal which is apparently not 
acceptable to some members at this tahle and.I say that 
rather than go through coming down here with an amendment 
that you're not going to accept and going back upstairs 
and changing it, I am saying . you won't accept my proposal 
so I am amending it to suit the members of Committee. But 
I don't want to start throwing amendments to this table 
that you gentlemen obviously will not have. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Then, Mr~ Chairman, I will make a motion that 
this will include all licences throughout the Yukon 
Territory to extend their hours on New Year's Eve. 

Mr. Vars: I don't know if you want to include dining room 
licences - beer and wine with ~eals? 

Mr. Chairman: Are we also into pub licences? 

Mr. Vars: Yes, this would be pub licences, this would be 
everything. 

Mr. Taylor: My amendment will be drafted ac.cordingly. I 
don'~ feel that a motion will h~v~ any effect because I am 
a private member who is proposing this. 

Mr. Boyd: That's fine Mr. Taylor, just to save you re
writing this and s.o .on, what are you going to put in to 
this amendment. 

Mr. Taylor; Possibly if Mr. Boyd will read his Notes 
and Discussions tomorrow on the section of about three 
minutes ago he will have his answer. I am going to have 
it provide for all licenced outlets. 
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Just two hours 

Mr. Taylor: For everything th~t sells beer, whiskey, wine, 
milk and water. 

Mr. Boyd: I think that might pass. 

Mr. Vars: It won't be two hours. If the taverns close 
at midnight at present they won't be open until four 
6'clock in the morning. 

Mr8 Taylor: This will be permitted. I am asking that 
it be p~rmitted until four in the morning, irrespective 
of what hours they presently operate on. 

Mr. Chairman: Now this is for one night only? 

Mr. Taylor: Only: New Year's Eve. 

Mr. Boyd:' That might get past the Council hut I think it 
will be much easier, in other words of getting somebody a 
four hour's hike. He's not licenced the same as the 
other people and if you' merely gave them a New Year's 
present of two hours longer serving period so that a 
tavern would close up two hours longer than a cocktail 
lounge and so on. They've"got no music but' this would 
just give them a present of two hours longer operation. 

Mr. Taylor: I am glad that Councillor Boyd has finally 
got the idea and in effect this will mean four hours 
longer operation for those who will close at midnight. 

Mr 0 Boyd:' I don't know, who has got whose idea' but what 
I am trying to say is 0nly this- let everybody add two 
hours to their closing time. Two hou .. · t ,W::.lr present 
closing time, so that if a beer parlour cl .. )s at twelve 
o'clock he's going to close at two o'clock •. Two hours' 
for everydody, not two hours for some and four for others. 
That's all. 

Mr. Taylor: I take the other approach. I am proposing 
that licenced premis~s,maybe permitted to remairi'open 
until four am, irrespective of their hours. I thirik they 
should be permitted to stay open until four on this special 
occasion and this is what i am proposing. 

Mr. Shaw: I agree with Councellor Boyd. We should 
treat them all exactly the same. If they have a licence 
to do certain thin~stheypay ad60rdingly and we will say 
we will give you a New Year's present of two hours more. 
Everything is·simple. Just two hours. Period. :To me 
that's fair to everyone. 

Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr. Chairman; in respect of what Councillor 
Shaw says, this. may be fine in respect to the city of White
horse but it certainly isn't just out in Watson Lake. . 
what I am trying to consider is the outlying districts as I 
am the big centres and I am asking that by s6me means or 
another all premises stay open until four a..Cl. if they so . 
desire. We had this restricted down to the group that it 
should apply to and probably the only group it will apply 
to that will remain open - those with an entertainment 
licence but if you happen to be in Whitehorse where you 
have the business and where you can stay open until two 
o'clock,or e"cabaret - fine. In the outlying districts you 
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can't do that. So that the cabarets in Whitehorse can 
stay open under your proposal until four in the morning 
but those of us who happen to live in the hinterland can 
only stay open until two. And it's my desire that we 
stay open till four and if you wouldn't agree to four 
maybe we can go to three. But I am going to propose four 
o'clock in the morning. Period. 

Mr. Boyd: You go ahead. But don't forget that you are 
only you and there's five of us going to have to be satis
fied 'on this thing and it would be much nicer if we could 
come to-some arrangement in which we are included not just 
you. So it would save the re-writing of this thing and 
a whole lot of other things if you remember there are 
others here too. 

Mr. Taylor: I have not forget there are other people 
here. I had proposed something, I acceded to your request 
and your ideas in some respects but I have also got to 
consider the outlying areas and I find that the proposal 
you make doe.s na"t provide for thE! people in the outlying. 
di~trict~ and I am going to propose that if four a.m. 
is too late,:theri three a.m •• We will work it from there. 
But whe~ the amendment is prepared, then you can fteE1 with it. 
Ybu can throw it right out ~hat window there - this is 
perfectly all right. 

Mr. Chairman: Well, gentlemen, we have milked this 
considerably. 

Mr. Shaw: I have a little stripping to do on this. To 
proceed ~ith this I will need an answer from Mr. Vars. 
I understand that all the cocktail lounges in the territory 
are permitted to open until t~o o'clock. 

Mr. Vars: This is correct. 

Mr. Shaw: So. that if they get two hours more a.ll,·UtI!.· '" 
@~ektQ.il lounges will be, e:%t8'nd~d' two 'hours. Now Councillor 
Taylor was talking a~out standing up for the rights of the 
hinterland. I have been a proponent of that for some y~ars. 
But I think if you look at the facts, Councillor Taylor was 
opposed a little while ago to having ~eer parlours enjoy 
this particular privilege.lt'*~s just those with 
entertainment. So by having two hours we are not taking 
something from the hinterland we are giving sornethingto 
them, in other words eeer parlours. So we have added to 
Councillor Taylor's .proposal to give more to the hinterland~ 

Mr. Taylor: I was not opposed to taverns staying ~pen 
because I know they won't but what I was opposed to in 
the ordinance here as you will recall and I am sure t~at 
you helped in its preparation and deli~erated at great 
length we~have reference to entertainment licences all 
through the ordi~nce and in order to provide entertainment 
in licenced premises not having an entertainment ~icence 
would require changing many sections of the ordinance and 
we are talking about one simple little change to provide 
this sort of thing, to provide for entertainment in places 
that are licenced ~o offer entertainment. Now I have 
altered that, I h~ve acceded to that request, fine. Let 
all p~emises' ~tay open. That wasn't my initial ~ntention 
but I am certainly not trying to make things tough for the 
hinterland. As I say, I will be proposing an ame~dment and 
possibly we can discuss it ~t that time. 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Due to all the hassle I fe81 that the onl~ 
way for us to make any progress is by form of a motion so 
if it passes this .Council now then the draftsman knows what 
to draft and we know what we are getting back. New Year's 
Eve isn't so far away now. If we keep hassling over this 
it will not be written till next year. So I would 
suggest a motion and I would like to hear some of the 
other members. 

Mr.Southam. I would like to ask Mr. Vars a question: 
at the present time what hours can these private dubs 
like the Legion and Elks stay open until an& sell liquor. 
Two a.m.? 

Mr. Vars: Yes, 2 a.m. 

Mr. Southam: What troubles have you had in the years gone 
'JoIy :. doesn't everyone get enough to drink at '. thst time? 
It appears to m~ that most of the people that I ever saw 
had plenty and if you' are ~oing to give them another two 
hours I'm afraid you are going to get in a few more poLicemen 
to deal with the traffic on the way home. N9W t~ie wi~~ 
affect your motor Vehicle Ordinence at the same tj.me. However 
I am quit~ agreeable with your two hours. I don't think 
it's. needed but I will go along ·wi'th. ito Not b'eing a 
drinking' man, or only on 'occasii6ps; I try to control it 
and it seems to me to be giving ~n awful lot of latitude 
to New Year's Eve because I see them arrive home anywhere 
from six in the morning to twelve the next nigh.t so 
wherever they've come from I don't know,' from Whitehorse J: 
believe. 

Mr. Chairman: As I mentioned before I think we have given 
this a prett·y good run and from what I gather there will 
be an amendment presented to Council with reference to 
sessional paper #31. I would ask you what is your pleasure 
at this time. We have Bill #3 for your consideration. 
An ordinance to amend the Liquor Ordinance. . 

.~ 

Mr •. Boyd~ I see the clock and I know how long it too~ 
us to get over one little paragraph and I would think i~ 
would he wiser to leave it and start af~esh on this hill in 

. the m~rniD3. It seems to me we are not going to accomplish 
very much and Mr. Vars might want to get away. The Legal 
Adviser is not here. ~ 

Mr. Chairman: What is your pleasure gentlemen? Shall we 
defer this until tomorrow~~f Mr. Vars ~an be with us. 

Mr. Taylor: If Mr. Vars and Mr. Legal Adviser could be with 
us we could make some~progress during the two hours tomorrow 
morning. 

Mr. Vars: I .c,ifE- ;bc~ avDi~abl~ .in t.he morning and 
that the Legal Advise:' shou.L..1 he here. I think 
we will have some questions that might arise. 

I think 
prolttably 

Mr. Chairman: I don't know if this is the appropriate time 
or not.hut I was going to ask if we could defer this. 
meeting tomorrow for several reasons. I may be alone in 
this, but it is definitely the wish of Council. I would 
particularly ask that we do recess for tomo~row but this 
is ent~rely up to Council. I don't know whether I a~ out 
of order mentioning it at this time but I do have some 
pressing business. It is definitely up to Council. , 

.:; 
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Mr. Shaw:. Mr. Chairman, I feel that we have two factors 
here. We have the matter where a member such as yourself 
has pressing business. I think that *hen that occa8i6n~: 
comes there will be no problem in asking Council for time 
off. There is nothing wrong with that at all if you do 
have the business. But I would like to point out that·members 
who come from far Qway for a considerable period of time 
have no opportuniti to attend to the numerous chores and 
jobs that are always necessary in their business orhome'arld 
even two hours could put it ahead and may make it an 
addition of an extra day or so. It is more awkward in a 
sense that we do have meetings on a Saturday. This was 
set up years ago when everydody worked on Saturday. Now 
nobody does but it does make it hard for a member that is 
away for so long and it is absolutely impractical for a 
member like myself and perhaps Councillor Taylor .to go 
350 miles home. You take a day to get there and a day 
to get back so you just have to sit in your hotel room 
and pass away the time. This is why I personally like to 
continue as much as possible. If Councillor wishes 
to go away he has my every ~ympathy and I would certainly 
not hesitate to gladly approve of him being away in the daytime 
but I will leave that with you, Mr. Chairman. -

Mr. Taylor: I would think this is something we would have 
to determine on our agenda but I suggest'we contact 
Mr. Vars and let him know of our decision before closing 
Council and we would also have to determine as to whether 
or not Mr. Legal Adviser would. be available tomorrow morning 
should we decide to sit. 

Mr. Chairman: Do you have any comment Mr. Vars? 

Mr. Vars: No. I shall be available but I think that 
the Legal Adviser sh0uld be here. 

Mr. Chairman: If it's your pleasure gentlemen we will 
excuse Mr. Vars and notify him later. 

DounCiili~:l Agreed 

Mr. Boyd; Mr. Chairman, I would move that the Speaker 
resume the Chair and hear the report of the Chairman of 
Committees. 

Mr. Southam: I second that motion. 

Speaker 
resumes 
Chair 

Mr. Chairman: . It has been regularly moved by Mr. B,oyd and ·;,·t :;!" 
seconded by Mr •. Southam that Mr. Speaker resume the Chair Gh·::: .. '; "'.'.0 .. ;'.. .' 

and hear.. the report af the Chairman of Committees. You ·-,:.JI···!~·,t,::(~", 
have hear-'d the qU'e-stion, are you all agreed? 

Council: Agree~. 

Mr. Speaker: I will now call the Council to order and hear 
the report of the Chairman of Committees. ..0': 

.. 

Mr. Chairman: The Committee convened at 11.00 a.m. 
The presence of Mr. Legal Adviser was requested and Mr. 
Legal Adviser appeared on Cue as Committee proceeded with 
the Business of the day. 

Report of 
Chairman of 
Committees 

Committee continued with discussion on Bill #5: an Ordinance 
to amend the Motor Vehicles Ordinance. 
It was moved by Mr. Taylor and seconded by Mr. MacKinnon that 
Bill #5 be amended by deleting Section 7. Mr. Taylor and 
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Mr. MacKinnon were for, Mr. Southam and Mr. Shaw were 
opposed~ The Chairman voted for the motion which was 
carried. 
Committee adjourned at 12 noon and reconvened at 2 pm and 
Bill #5 was further discussed. 
Committee met with Mr. Varsof the Liquor Control Board to 
discuss Sessional Paper #31. There was a motion by Mr. Taylor 
seconded by Mr. MacKinnon that an amendment be drafted for 
~onsideration of Committee respecting sessional paper #31. 
Mr. Taylor withdrew the motion and Mr. MacKinnon concurred. 
I can report slight progress on Bill #5. 
It was moved by Mr. Boyd and ~econded by Mr. Southam that 
Mr. Speaker resume the Chair and hear the report of the 
Chairman of Committees. 

Mr. Speaker: Gentlemen, you have heard the report of the 
Chairman of Committees. Are you agreed with the report~ 

Council Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker; Are there any contraries? Thank you. 

Mr. Chairman: I would like to make one slight addition. 
I appreciated the opportunity of being Chairman of Committees 
today; I don't concur with the idea of passing the Chair 
around because I don't think there is enough continuity. 
I don't think there is enough time for anyone to assimilate 
all the various duties that are attached to this. I would 
strongly recommend that we revert to ou~ previous order 
and have the deputy Speaker act as Chairman of Committees 
until further notice. I think that it would be a very 
good time to discuss this matter. I feel we have given 
it a trial. I don't feel that any of us would reLese our 
duty but I don'tfee~ it is in the best intere~ts of the 
Council that this duty should be transfe:rred from member 
to member and I would strongly suggest that the deputy 
Speaker resume his duties as Chairman of Committees. 

Mr. Speaker: I am fully in concord t~~t this would be~a 
good time. We have tried it for a number of days but I 
have to be guided by Council's wishes. Now that it has 
been tr~ed lam quite amenable to th~ suggestion that 'it 
be open fo~ discussion. 

Mr. Taylor: I have as you know served as Chairman of 
Committees for the past three years or so and I ~hink eaoh 
member should take a try at this because it's great 
experience, it does acquaint you with the rules. I think 
a lot of wh~t Councillor Thompson says is good, however I 
would very much like to see someone try this as a deputy 
Chairman of Csmmittees for a period of time;if Council 
feel that passing the Chair each day lacks continuity 
possibly one member could take it on for, say, a week 
and then pass it on or take it ·for the rest of the session. 
But I would like to see one of the other members gain ~ 

this eXF~rience as deputy Chairman and this is the only way 
you can get the very experience that may be required at 
the next Counc~l should only one of our present number 
remain. Then that member will be call~d upon to guide 
the other members to get them started again. I would 
suggest that possibly one of the members take this on 
possibly for a week or for the balance of this session. 

Mr. Speaker: Councillor Southam, do you have any parti
cular views on this subject? 

~ 
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Mr. Southam: I heartily agree with Councillor Thompson. 
I think that the inexperience that we have makes it harder 
for the members of the Council along with ourselves, although 
as I said before there is only one way we can get experience 
which is by doing it. None of would renege if one of us 
were asked but I do think that Councillor Taylor has 
something when he says that some other member could take 
it for a week or for the balance of the session and to my 
mind I don't think there is anybody more capable of doing 
it than Councillor Thompson. That's my opinion. 

Mro Thompson: You double crosser. 

Mr. Southam: I'm sure that he made an excellent job today; 
he seems to know the parliamentary rules; I know he knows 
them a lot better than I do but I certainly think he did 
a wonderful job. today. 

Mr. Speaker: I certainly agree that Councillor Thompson 
did a very good job today, however I would like 
the opinion of Council members. I think we should settle 
this. We've got to get dOdD to something So we know 
where we are going. Would you care to give your opinion, 
Councillor MacKinnon? 

Mr. MacKinnon: I believe that Councillor Thompson did 
do a splendid job and I would like to see him stay with 
it. Other than that I did not approve of this handling 
from one to the other day by day. It's very confusing -
you start on one b~ll and it's never finished. A new 
man starts the next day and he's not sure where it was 
left off. It hasn't been his duties to follow and I 
think if Mr .. ~b.c,ilmps<i'n C8'1 accept it, it would be fine with 
me. If he doesn't I would rec0mmend that each member should 
have it for at least one week instead of one day.-

Mr. Thompson. This wasn't what I started out to say, 
believe me, and I still think Councillor Taylor is the 
logical person to look after our welfare in Committee. 
I appreciated it today. There is no .q~estion that it 
isn't educational but I feel that there has to be continuity 
and I feel that the only way you can do this is to have one 
person looking after it. I would defer in favour of Mr. 
Taylor. 

Mr. Taylor: I would like to assure the Honorable Member 
that I do keep some sort of track of what is going on 
and I would be glad to offer any assistance in regard to 
agenda and procedures. I really would like to see some 
of the new members take this on for the experience that can 
be gained from it and I concr~ that Councillor Thompson did 
a tremendous job today and conducted himself and the 
Committee in an outstanding manner. I would ask the 
Honourable Member to carryon with this for a little while 
and ~ossibly at the next session we can have one of the 
other-members take it on. I wish to reiterate that I will 
always have at hand any information that is required by 
th.e deputy Chairman of Committees and will be glad to 
assist therri· 

Mr. Boyd: I concur that passing it from day to day is 
not good. I can visualize for instance when we get into 
a budget and we are hopping around, the man next day would 
find himself in rough weather and to know what went on 
three or four days prior to that would be difficult toO, so 
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I think there is great merit in getting one permanent 
speaker even if it is for one week, two weeks or for 'a 
further period of time than that. I think this_must be 
done •. I feel also that there is a certain amount of 
handicap on the part of the man who is in the chair inas
~uch aS,he is not free -to be-a- yoyo up and down and it looks 
as though there is only Mr. Thompson and I here who hold 
the fort for the biggest majority of the people as some 
Councillor has often said and it would be wise to have 
one of the outside members act as chairman. 

Mr. Shaw: I would like to see Councillor Thompson take 
on this duty but he feels that he doesn't care to, which 

,is his privilege. Would a suggestion som~thing like this 
'be acceptable to the members? That the deputy Speaker and 
Chairman of ' Committees accept as part of his duties to 
arrange for a deputy Chairman to take over, if he himself 
were not taking it over and he could rictify me at the 
start of each sitting whereupon I will be able to appoint 
that person for that particular function. 

Mr. Taylor: Of course this still hasn't determined whether 
the members will accept this. I am bound to accept it 
~y the very rules that we follow. I have also lost the 
freedom of debate in that sense and for the last three 
years I have made that sacrifice and I think it is about 
time that some of the other members assist in this regard. 
I would be glad to do anything I can to assist them. But 
I think this is the only way that experience can be gained 
and I would ask that one of the newer members take this 
on until the end of this session. Quite frankly I would 
like to have the freedom of debate for bne session. 

Mr. Speaker: Well gentlemen, we always get down to the 
basic matter, not who necessarily will be Chairman of 
Committees but which of us will accept the honourable 
position. I hesitate to call for volunteers in something 
like this. 

Mr. Taylor: Possibly we can think this over during the week
end~and come up with an idea as to how to alleviate this 
problem. We seem to be short of at least one voice and 
I gather that as long as I am in the Chair that is quite 
unacceptable to him and I don't know whether other members 
may not be acceptable either.l Let the weekend go by and 
possibly we can come up with a solution. 

Mr. Speaker: I think that is a very good idea. Tomorrow 
morning you can take over the duties of Chairman of Committaes 
and over the weekend possibly we can come up with some 
solution. Would that be acceptable? 

Mr. Taylor: I guess that would be acceptable to me because 
the only other course I can take is to resign which I may 
do unless some other member considers taking this on. I 
am asking for freedom of debate in this Session and I think 
three years of sacrifice is pretty SUbstantial. This is 
the big work of the House but I am offering to cut that work 
down for new members by helping to keep the records. 

Mr. Thompson: I am sure none of us would renege our: duties. 
I don't feel qualified, shall I say, I am not conversant 
with the rules and regulations to the point that I feel is 
necessary. For this reason I decline, not becuase I am 
afraid of it. I am not. The other objection I have, and 
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I reiterate Mr. Boyd's statement, is that we represent 
the metropolitan area of Whitehorse in which there are 
several people. I feel that we should be able to voice 
our opinions and as Mr. Boyd said be able to debate any 
question without reservation, and as Mr. Taylor has pointed 
out it is definitely a reservation when you are Chairman of 
Committees. So for this reason I sse no problem; 
Mr. Southam did an admirable job, Mr. MacKinnon" did an 
admirable job. The Council are quite amenable to going 
along with rules and regulations. As Mr. Taylor said, 
he will point out any errors and yourself as well a~d I 
feel that a member for one of the outlying districts ~ould 
more capably fill this position •• 

Mr. Taylor: I wonder if Councillor Southam might consider 
taking this on to the end of the" session, or possibly 
Councillor MacKinnon. 

Mr. Speaker: You have heard the proposal Councillor 
Southam, as you were mentioned first, would you be prepared 
to carryon for the rest of the session? 

Mr. Southam: Well, Mr. Speaker, some acquire greatness 
and some have greatness thrust upon 'em. I guess in 
this case you've thrust it upon me. If you are quite 
agreeable to Fut up with all the mistakes that I'll make. 
I'll try and do it for you to the best of my ability. 
Thank you. 

Mr. Speaker: And I can assure you that you will ha~ethe 
full co-operation of myself and of the deputy Speaker. 
Now before we proceed we have the matter of the agenda for 
tomorrow and then another matter to follow that. Regarding 
the matter of the ~genda for tomorrow in respect to carrying 
on for the two hours that we have available, it was 
suggested in Committee that we have .the Superintendent of 
Liquor Control, ~hois available and Mr. Legal Adviser, if 
he is available, whose presence will also be necessary, to 
continue the discussion tomorr~w. Is that agreeable to 
you. 

Mr. Taylor: I gained the impression that some members ,did 
not wish to be present tomorrow as they had things to do 
during the day so I would suggest that we determine who 
would like to work tomorrow and who would not and then if 
it's the decision of the Council to work tomorrow then we 
can decide what we shall do. 

Mr. Thompson: It's not a case of not wanting to work; I'll 
be working but there is .a confliction of interests at the 
moment and for this reason I would ask your indulgence. 
I would Itke to be absent tomorrow. I am also very much 
concerned about this ordinance and for this reason I ask 
if we could recess for tomorrow. As you know I have several 
opera~ors in my area who are vitally concerned with the . 
ordi~ance and if it is agreeable with Council I would ask 
that we re~ess in this instance only. 

Mr. Speaker: Well this raises an awkward situation. 

Mr. Thompson: I don't mean to make an awkward situation. 
I ask your indulgence that I be absent tomorrow ,morning. 
I just merely state that I want my cake and the icing too, 
I don't wish to make an awkward situation out of it. 
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Mr. Speaker: Councillor Thompson has ~sked for leave 
of absence tomorrow morning due to businBss pressures. 
Do you agree? 

Mr. Taylor: I have been thinking the situation over. If 
we could determine how the members felt I kn00 that'! 60uld 
usefully use tomorrow researching data for next week - this 
five-year agreement and a few other things. I am quite 
amenable to a recess tomorrow. 

Mro Boyd: In view of the circumstances I think it might 
be wise, although it may not suit all, the majority would 
prefer to adjourn until Monday morning. 

Mr. Speaker: 
make motionso 
perspective I 
to whether or 

In the matter of agenda we do not usually 
I think to bring this in its right 

would be prepared to entertain a motion as 
not we operate tomorrow morning. 

Mr. Taylor: I would move that Council do not sit again 
until 10.00 a.mo on Monday morning. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I second that motiono 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillo~ Tayloran~ 
seconded by Councillor MacKinnon that ·this Council do not 
aii until Monday morning at 10.00 aom~ November 22nd. 
Are you ready for the question? 

Council:. Question 

Mr .. Speaker: Are you agreed with the motion7 

.C.ounc.il: Agreed 

. 
Mr. Speaker:. Are there any contraries? This motion' 
is carried. 

Mro Taylor: May I ~~£ect Mr. Speaker's attention to 
the fact that we do'Rave one member present and would~. 
there be any way in which we could determine whether this 
gentleman will be back with us or not. I notice that the 
seat fOF Whitehorse West has been vacant for some time~ 

Discussion 
re absent 
Bember 

Mr. Speaker: That of course is of quite some concern to me 
being your chief executive on this Councilo Accordiug 
to our rules, and I will quote: "every member is bound to 
attend the service of the Council unless leave of absence has 

(-\ 
'\J 

been given him by the Council". Now as you are aware it /\ 
is always necessary to ask the Council; it is not my' '0 
authority or any member's authority to acce~t a personts 
leave of absence. We have to do it through the normal 
channels. It appears in this particular ~ase that leave 
of absence was not asked for, neither was it grantedo This' 
action could be construed as an affront to the dignity of 
thiR Councilo Another point which is certainly of some concern 
is, does a member of this Council without due reason, 
without very good reason, have the right to deprive his 
constituents of representation on this Councilo It is 
a very unfortunate affair and I am not quite sure at the 
moment what action can be taken. Certainly I am not the 
person to say what action should be taken if anyo This 
is the prerogative and the right ·of Council itself. I 
would all t~e members to perhaps debate this matter and 
instruct me what action if any I should take in this 
delicate mattero 
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Mro Taylor : I think tha t, in one instanc e I do know, the 
administration are ve ry unhapp y 0 I understand from 
priva te conversa tion with th e senior administration tha t 
we are here to conduct the business of the t e rritoryo We 
are not a ll her e to conduct this business a nd I do not think 
they a re ve ry please do I know tha t we ha ve a lwa ys tri ed t o 
r e t a in the decorum of this Hous e a nd of course we are 
th e only one s who can rule our Hous e o The courts decided 
in a case two years ago tha t in f a ct even the Supreme 
Court of Ca nada or a ny c ourt had right to interfe r e 
in our int e rnal af f a irso This h as happ ened b efo re a nd 
nothing was rea lly do ne ; we a ll a ttempt ed to smoo th these 
things over and ge t int o h armony again a nd I would r eally 
like to see this happen aga ino But I think t hat i f we are 
to e nforce the rule s as we do from day to day we must 
a lso enforce the rules in r esp e ct o f membe rship of the 
Hous eo We owe this t o the people a t l eas t as we ll as to 
ourselveso I would suggest that one c ourse of a cti on mi ght 
be t o have Mro Cle rk endeavour to communic a t e with th e 
gentleman and determine whether or not o r when h e may 
return and if he has a gri evance t o bring h is grievanc e 
with himo Cert a inly I would say he was in c ontempt of 
thi s Hous e a nd if he is not awa r e of this I be lie ve tha t 
he should oe made aware of th is. This i s the on ly thing 
I c a n say until we know when or wh a t this ge ntlema n i s 
doing, till Mr. Clerk could de t e rmine tha t,! guess it 
would be very diff icult to know what t o do . But I do 
think it is very very bad practic e t o be in c ontra vention 
of the rules of the l egi s l a ture of the Yukon TeY~itory. 

Mr. Boyd; Mr. Speaker , I would s ugge st tha t a rraagemt n6s 
~ e made t o contact the Councillor in qu es tion a nd ascertain 
what his intentions a r e a nd immedi a t e ly af t e r tha t h a s 
b een done that we dea l with what we will then know -
whether or not the gent l eman will be in his cha ir again 
f or this s essi on . 

Mr. Speaker : Ha ve we a ny furth e r comments on this 
particula r sub j e ct? 

Mr. Thompson: I would just like t o say tha t I feel tha t 
by our l earned friend~ a bs en c e this does contra ve n e our 
rules a nd r egula ti ons and tha t this should be br ought t o 
his a tt e ntion. Whether he is a war e of this or n ot I do 
not know. I do feel tha t, as Mro Boyd says , wh e n and if 
we do hear his s i de of th8 story we wi ll b e in a be tt e r 
position t o dea l with it. 

Mr. Speake r: How would you sugge st I notify this gent leman? 

Mr. Ta ylor: If it i s th e desire of the Council this would 
b e th e duties of Mr. Cl e rk. 

Mr. Speake r: Is that agr eed with the Council? 

Council: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker : Would you at t end to that Mr . Cl e rk if y ou 
plea se ? We have just one more thing gentlemen. Should 
we c a rry the agenda as 8uggB~~ed ~ for Saturday morning on 
to Monda y morning, name ly th e Le ca l Adviser a nd the 
Superint e n de nt of Liquor pres en t d i s cussing Bill #3 along 
wi th the motions. 

Council : Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: I move that this Council no w stands a djourned 
until 10 o'clock on Monday morning . 

Mee ting 
~djourne d 
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Monday, November 22, 1965. 
10:00 o'clock a.m. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayer and Council convened at 
10:00 o'clock a.m. 'Cduncillor Watt waS absent. 

:.1 r·, 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any correspondence this morning? 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I have two memoranda from the 
Commissioner this morning, both dated November 19, 1965. The 
first one is on'Question No.1 - Territo!'ial Property Tax. 

"It is not possible to say at this time what Terri to rial Reply 
property tax will be levied for the year ending 31st of Questic::, 
March, 1966. To be settled first is the question of No. 1 
property tax for the year ended 31st of March, 1965, 
which the Administration is endeavouring to get a.d-
justed. It is hoped to be able to effect a substantial 
refund in respect of that year. A decision on this 
matter may be expected shortly. Council will be: in-
formed." 

The second one is a memorandu.,j E,ddressed Mr. Speaker, Members 
of Council: 

"During yO'ur perusal of Supplementary Estimates you will Re Cen
find an i temunder Vote 8 calling for an expenditure o·f tennial 
$2300.00 for a Centennial Canoe Pageant. May I suggest Canoe 
that you cail on Mr. J'Idd and Mr. Ron Butler, the Conimo-Page2.;J.f: 
dore of the Pageant to explain the program to you." 

That's all the correspondence, Mr. Speaker, and I have 
another matter to report on. Do you wish me to proceed? 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. Clerk. 

, , 
" " 

Mr. Clerk: You asked me to contact Mr. Watt and ask him what 
his intentions were regarding his attendance of CounciL;" I '~1. 
called him and he said he would come in B,nd make a statement 
if you wished, but he s8id t~~t ~e ~elt tb8~ t~ere was no 
point in his being here under the present circumstances. 
That's as far as I went" 

Mr. Speaker: Could you inform me, is the gentlemen ill? 

Mr. Clerk: No, he's not ill, and he's quite well and able 
to attend. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you very much, Mr. Clerk.' Are there any 
further Reports of' Committees? ' Have' we any Notices of Motion 
and Resolutions? 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. speaker, I' beg leave to give Notice of Motion 'Notice r , 0f , ' 

con6~rning Musk Ox. Motion ~~9 

Mr. Taylor: I would like to give Notice of Motion respecting #20 
CBC, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any' further Notices of Motion? Mr. 
Taylor, 'would' you please take 'the ::hairo 
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Mr. Taylor takes the Chair. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Speaker, I have a Notice of Motion in rela
tion to construction of a bridge at Dawson and, while I'm 
on my feet, I &leo have a Notice of Motion in relation to 
Yukon Fishing. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Councillor Shaw. 

Mr. Speaker: (Resumes chair). Thank you Mr. Taylor. Have 
we any further Motions or Notices of Motion, I should say, 
I beg your pardon? Have we any Notices of Motion ·for the 
Production of Papers? We now proceed to Motions for the 
Production of Papers. We have, Mr. Taylor, Corporation 
and Income Tax Revenue. 

Mr. Taylor:' These have been processed. 

Mr. Clerk: They are merely waiting for a reply. 

Mr. Speaker: I think we need a third item in there be
cause I am never aware, Mr. Clerk, whether this has been 
passed or not. 

Mr. Clerk: Well, as long as they are not passed, they 
would be under the previous item, under Notice of Motion. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you. There always seems to be some 
confusion with regard to this for me for some reason or 
another. We will proceed to motions. Let me see ••• I 
Believe the first one here is No. 17, MroTaylor, Computer 
Facilities. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I believe this matter has been 
discussed and is an error in the Order Papers. 

Ir. Speaker: This should be in Committee. 

Mr. Taylor: Yes, it has been approved. 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, it should have been taken off. 

Mr. Speaker: We will now proceed to Motion No. 18, Labour 
Legislation, Mr. Taylor. 

Mr. Taylor: This is Motion No. 18, moved by myself, seconded 
by Councillor Southam, respecting Labour Legislation "that 
the Administration is respectfully requested to contact the 
Dept. of Labour, Ottawa, requesting that' a senior repre
sentative be sent to attend this session now assembled to 
discuss problems related to Labour Legislation and 'Winter 
Works Incentive Program 0 May I proceed, Mro Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. Taylor. 

Mr. Taylor: I feel the motion is self-explanatory, ·Mr. 
Speaker. As all Members are aware, there is a strong desire 
between people of the Yukon for more effective Labour Legis
lation. It has been suggested that we may be able to adopt 
the Canada Labour Code in the Yukon Territory, with some 
refinements, and the intent of the motion is to ask that 
people do come from the Federal Department in Ottawa to 
discuss this with us, and I would leave it at that point. 

-\ 
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Mro Speaker.: Are there any further discussions on .Motion 
Noo l8? .. 

Mro Southam: Well, Mr. Speaker, as seconder of the motion, Discussion 
I thought it would be a very good idea if some of these Motion #18 
experts would come in and give us some guiCance as to our 
Labour Legislation for the Yukon, and I understand, t:t:tat 's'" ,': '. 
what they are being paid for and, the.refore~ I 'think 'we 
should have somebody up here to show us where we miSty.be 
wrong in our thinking~ At this time, I would Ifke to 
leave it at that, Mro Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Southam. Have you any further 
discussions on this subjecto 

MOTION CARRIED. 

Mr. Speaker: The next item will be questions. Are there 
any questions this morning? Gentlemen, if there are no. 
questions, we' will proceed to the next order of business 
which is Bills. ' 

Moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by Councillor 
Southam that the Speaker do now leave the Chair .ap.d COllucil 
resolve itself into Committee of the Whole to discuss'13:ills, 
Sessional Papers and other matters. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Motion 
Carried 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Southam will now take the 'chair as 
Chairman of Committees. 

In 
,Committee 

Mr. Southam: I now declare a three-minute recess. 

Mr. Southam: I will now call this Committee to Ordero 
What is yoitr pleasure, gentlemen? 

;' .. 

Mr. Boyd:; ... Well, Mr. Chairman, I see we have Mr. Vars with us,. 
I presume we are going to Bill Noo 3, An Ordinance to Amend 
the Lic{lior Ordinanceo 

All: Agreedo 

Mro Hughes: Mro Chairman. May I make one commento The other 
day, Councillor Taylor. wassuggel3ting that we have maqe some 
changes in Section 24 and ,at that time, I think, I r'em,~mber Discussion 
saying "No I don't think so" but as a matter of fact I Bill Noo 3 , "" . . . .'.' 
think he is quite right and 'perhaps we can discuss that 
in a little more-detail when we get to it. Mr._. Var.f? has· 
drawn my attention to the change and I am not quite sure 
how itr~ot ~n there at the moment. 

Mr. Southam: Do you wish me to read this? 

Mr. Boyd: May we stop you at a certain point if we sq wish? 

Mr. Southam: Do you want me to take it by ,sections? 

Mr. Thompson: This is the new Bill No. 3? 

All: Yeso 
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Mr. Southam: An Ordinance to' Amend the Liquor Ordinance. 
(Reads Bill No. 3 and explanatory notes to end of (b); of 
10) 

Mr. Boyd:/' All clear. 

Mro Southam: Are you all clear on that one? 

Mro Taylor: I just have' one question. It is the irit~nt 
I assume to not allow the Liquor Stores in the Yukon 
district to stay open until 8 o'clock on Saturday nights. 

Mr. Vats: This is correct. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if this is because 
of the off-premise sale. 

Mr.Vars. That is righto . This ;i5 in conjunction with 
the fact that"'there is provision now for persons to get: 
liquor at places' other than liquor storeso . 

Mr. Southam: All clear, gentlemen? 

Mr. Shaw:: Just'one mat.ter, }"ri' Chairman',,' I certainly 
hope that.~~it seems that at every'Session; we are ohang .. 
ing around the liquor store ho~rs. I hope that som~thing' 
can stay for a couple of years nowo 

Mr. Val's: I ,think, gentlemen, that it was recommended 
at one tirriethat the hours not be wri tten into the Ord:i:- , 
nance but be left under the control of the Commissioner : 
with suggestions from the Council. This would eliminate 
the yearly change. 

Mr. Taylor: I have one other question in relation to 
Section 1;" MroCha:irman. PossiblY the Legal' Adviser 
could give some direction in this regard, and that is 
I note in relation to off-premise sale, that we do legis
latepric-e controL,o 0 .this dollar and a quarter limito o. 
Do we 'have the'legal right to do this? 

Mrs Hughes: Well, what we are really saying to them is 
that if they want to have this right, this is the conditiono 
If they want to challenge it, ,they have every righto This 
is how:the customer is protected from exploitation and 
that is' why the ',price is ..;. it's ,a maximum pri.ceo If, the 

. man 'operating the b';'r wa:nts 'to sell it' at c.ost, that's 
his coric'ern. 'I understood: i t w~s working vei-y well. and 
that it'was:'drie,'ofth,a most.successful innovations being 
tried in' ou~ liquor laws. If an operator decides that' 
he's goingtb charge five bucks fora; bottle, 'well, that's, 
fine. He can do it until we hear about it and then the 
Commissioner would withdraw his permission. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr., Chairman, now I've heard on the North 
Highway, like liquor being shipped from Haines Junction 
say to Mile 1083 or 1202, these people in that area are 
having to' pay freight on that liquor and, therefo~e, it 
puts their liquor at a different price than, say ~t was 
at Haines Junction,,: Is this the intent? .' 

Mr. Southam: I would say, speaking from the chair, that 
I think we are ahead of ourselves right now. I don't 
think we have come to thato ,However, Mr. Legal Adviser, 
could you answer that? 

(~ 
~j 
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Mr. Hughes: These orders are being fil·led directly· to 
the ,consumer •. I understood that in the past, when say 
a customer at Teslin phoned in an order, sent in an 
order here to be filled, be shipped out, he would have 
to pay the freightage •. This is understandable. But, if 
the hotel operator is charging freightage on the bottle, 
plus the permitted mark-up, this is some'thing else. 

Mr.. Clerk: No. 

Mr. Hughes: Is that it or is it the case of the direct 
order? ,But, Mr. Vars can deal with thato It is more of 
an operational question. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, it was brought to my attention some 
time ago, before we Came in here, that ,like on beer, "it' 
is fre.ight free, but ali order of liquor, they've got to 
pay fre~ght, that is off-sale liquor. 

Mre Vars: Ees~ is not free unless it _is outside a 25 
mil~ .radius from the liquor store or warehouse- it has 
to be outside that distance away. As y.ouprobably know. 
taverns were the first in this line that were established 
in the Terri tory and it was agreed some,years ago, ·afte~ 
much discussion,· that the Territorial Government absorb 
the freight on beer. We never paid freight on liquoro 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask Mr. Vars 
if he wouldn't think itwbuld be only fair to pay this 
freight on off-sale liquor seeing there's such a small 
margin. 

Mr. Vars: I think that this Was discussed thoroughly by 
the Commissioner and the Territorial Treasurer and I think 
it was agreed on that liquor ,would r,emain the same and 
liquor sold for off-premise buying would be delivered to 
them exactly the same as their liquor for resale in the 
taverns. In other words, they would pay freight. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I really think we should give it some 
consideration. There's only a dollar and a quarter on a 
bottle, and if freight takes 40 cents of that,it's not 
too encouraging is it. Say Coachways, for instance, from 
Whitehorse to my place, is $4.00 a hundred •. 

Mr. Vars: That's approximately 24 of the 30 bottles of 
liquor. 

Mr. Southam: Are you clear on this, gentlemen. It seems. 
that I erred in not reading the full Section sO I will 
continue from here on, and I am sorry that I made this 
mistake. (Reads Bill No.3, Section 1, Subsection (2), 
(3) and (4) ~) That is" the full Section of Section 10 
Are you all clear on that? . 

Mr. Boyd: May I ask, Mr. Chairman, is a change· contem
plated in connection with (4) by the Administration. 

Mr. Southam: Explanatory Note (b) "The provlSl0n for the 
regUlation of off-premises s~e has been taken out of 
Section 9 (see section 9(4) and incltided in then~w,sec
tion 12C. See following section of this b:(t:.Li,'. t assume. 
that·there has been a slight change. Mr. Vars, w~uld. ·you. 
like to answer that? 

Mr. Vars: 
Section. 

I think it was just allocated into another 
It is the same phrasing. 
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Discussion Mr. Boyd: Might I ask, Mr. Chairman, why is this No. (4) 
Bill No.3 in here? Is it not already in? I would assume that it is 

not already in from· i.ts wording, and this here seems to. be 
that there is possibly some. change contemplated as to when 
the l:icensees may go' to th.e store to get their supplies •. 

Mr. Hughes: Mr. Chairman,perhaps I can read what was Sub
section 50f Section 9, which is No.4 of Section 9. This is 
the way it read, I should say, still reads: 

"sales or delivery of liquor·in liquor stores may 
pe·made to licensees or their agents, duly. authorized 
in writing, during such time as the Commissioner may 
establish by Regulation". 

I think that is virtualiy word for word --I think it ends 
up here ·j'as· the Commissioner may establish" but it forcrerly 
read "may establish by Regulation". It is the same thing· 
moved up one. It is not a change of significance. What has 
been taken out and moved to t};J.e next provisi'on ,: the ,12. (c)., 
is the one .relating i;o the· regulation of off-premises sale, 
and that isNo.3,·the old one which read, no, No.4, the 
old one: . 

'lwh.ere .the retail, sale of liquor from Licenc~d 
Premises.for·off-premise consumption is allowed 
by.Drde~ of theCammissioner, the hours for such 
retail sale shall be set out in the Order, toget};J.er 
with other provisions to control the price and serv-
ing faciliti.es"· , 

and I think this is now No. 4 in 12 (c) which follows in 
Section 2. This is in effect, you will see, it says: 

.,j Every off-licence premise granted by the Commis,
sioner shall be subject to such terms and conditions 
ao$ the Commissioner may be Regulation set out. l

' 

I think it is really saying the same thing as the old one, 
the old Noo 4, says, but it is appropriate to put all the. 
off-sale provisions in 12 (c) rather than having them . '. 
scattered in 12 and in 9. 

Mr. Sou.tham:···All.:clear,on No.1? 

Mr. Taylor: Another question, Mr •. Chairman, does the pro
V1S10n still exist in the Ordin~nce for the Commissioner 
to set up a private enterprise liquor store? 

Mr. Hughes: I don't,.thinkit .. ever existed. 

Mr. Taylor: Last spring, we were in discussing this matte:ro 
It was ~ecided that we wished, in some na).ll communities 
such as Carmacks or Teslin', or other areas, smaller communi
ties, that we would provide the Commissioner with the power 
to, for instance, authorize a free enterprise type of liquor 
store where maybe a store operator would do this in these 
communities. It was my understanding it had not been pro
vided for. 

Mr. Hughes: I am sorry, Sir. No-, I have n.o recollection 
of a specific instruction on that point a,nd ceJ;'tainly no 
recollection of it being included as a provision. If Council 
wants to. discuss the implementation of such a provision, we .. 
will, of course, take instructions. It may be a fault of 
memory. I don't remember that instruction. 

J 

.--.., 

J 
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Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, if I remember right, it was dis
cussed but:, it. was dropped in lieu of the off-sale .premises 
or premises sale which was intended to take the place of 
this approach. 

Mr. Southam: Are we all clear on Section I? We will go 
on then. (Reads section 20f Bill No.3). That's all for 
that one. 

Mr. Shaw: Just for clarification. Would this mean than 
when a beer parlour, a tavern, located a long ways from 
seomthing else, that they can get a licence to sell off
premises liquor'. 

Mr. Vars: This is correct. 

Mr-. Shaw: Upon payment ofa fee. 

Mr. Vars: The fee is set out as $10.00. This Was not :.--1-
charged thisyear ••• I think on agreement with Council..~as 
a trial method, but I believe the fee is $10.00. The rea
son for the change was that we had one instance where a 
motel 'operator, operating also both a cocktail. lounge and . 
a ·tavern,· deci-!ed to close;;the coc,ktail lounge down for 
the· winter. We decided we 'should have liquor available 
there, so we· allowed the, tavern to sell liquor on an off
premise basis otherwise we would do that community out of 
a service. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Now, in areas where the tavern has refused 
to handl'e' this liquor, is.-there any consideration for other 
provisions, such as a"grocery' $tore? 

Mr. Vars: No, there is no provlslon except fGr licenced 
premises, ei:ther a cocktail lounge, a cabaret q,r a taverno 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman. This was my point, that in some 
smaller communities, in some area, the only outl.et'has: 
decided they don't want to sell off-premise liquor, and 
consequently, the town, or, the community, is denied: th·il:; 
availability of J.iquor and for this reason,:and,th;:Ls is. 
why it is felt that possibly grocery stor,eg,'could be con
sidered, possibly under the direction of the Commissi·oner., 
as being eligible to sell liquor off-sale, if regulations 
were provi.s1ie-dand they were bonded or ;whatevery.ou, had, to 
dO.ubut this was what we sought. I Can thrnk of three 
places right now where it could work., They would be 
Carmacks, Old Crow, Teslin •••••• and Ross River. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I think that it is something th~t 
Council would need to go somewhat carefully on. For .in
stance, when it is granted to a licencee, an existing 
licence, for say a beer licence, they do have a certain 
amount of responsibility and knowledge of the lawsappli-;· 
cable to the sale of liquor, and .if Joe BIQw ,who)?,.a;Sgot . 
a sma:.l1 grocery store or something, and he h(:l,:p.dl,es }~t ," " 
then he wouldn It, generally speaking, haveth.e 'kno:w:ledge . 
of the liquor laws ~ the same amount of respon9i,bii'i ty, 
and I:think we would run into all kinds of p~qblenis. 
I agree that we should make it available if. PQ:p.:qti..'ble, 
but ·t·hen ~ <bn the other hand, I think it shoul;d:,: 1?e 
looked into very closely. For one thing, as' fa~ as Old 
Crow is concerned, I note from remarks by CQurt:G;illor 
Taylor, the people of Old Crow don't want any beer or 
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liquor outlet in ·that area, and I have given ,th.elJl JllY. 
promise, which I intend to keep as much as possible, that 
they will, the people themselves will approve of whether 
they want an outlet such as that in that localitye I don't 
think it would be beneficial to the CommunitYDThey have 
very strongly stated to me that they don't: want it and I 
feel that their wishes must come paramount in something 
like thato One question I would like to ask.Dothere's no 
licence being granted in respect to that village, is' there? 

Mr. Vars: Noo I think that where there is provisions for 
liquor to be sold by the bottle, other than from liquor 
premises, provincially, across Canada, I think it is not 
grocery stores in any other provinceoooit is a licenced 
druggist who handles liquor. Now you realize the number 
of druggist.s we have in any outside area outside of:· Whit te.
horse. 

Mr.;McKinnon: You take credit for beingCihead of the 
Provinces. 

Mro. T'aylQr: Mr. Cha.irman. I would like to see some pro
visous, take for instance, Ross River; there's a s1 tua.t·ion 
there where there is no hotel, there is a store, a trading 
post, there's no possible outlet for this thing. like .hav:i.n;g 
a tavern or cocktail lounge. Even today, the town is boom
ing. Certainly these people would be far better off being 
provided with beer than some of the mixtures of fusel oil 
and so forth like in the home brew that .they make. This 
is whY.I say possibly we could provide; if theComIllissioner 
could make Regu.lations r.espe-c.tiug o!f"1lremlse sale. where 
wa.rranted, in this small group8 

-."') 

Mr.McKinnon:Other·than that, Mr. Chairman, are we going . 
to have to build liquor stores in these several places. 

Mro Southam; .• Are there any. further comments? 

Mr. Vars:ls mail :servic'o available in these places? 
Liquor may be d.eliverecl by mail or express. 

Mr.. MacKinnon: That doesn't look too handy to meD 

Ml"D .Thompson:· I was just wondering if the Director of 
Liquor eould tell me what the service would belike to a 
place like Ross River under the circumstancesD 

Mr_ Vars: I am not positiveo I think there's at least a 
weekly m&ils.ervieeo I don't know if there's any more 
frequent. than' that, but'I would have to check with the 
Postal Authdrities~ 

Mr.. Southam.: .,' Spe.aking Cln the mail service, I I VEl had a 
li ttle bit o·£, expe.l"'ience wi th that too. We used to send 
out to. Atlin. for our liql+oro . First we used to get it from 
Rupert, then Vi;Ulcouver ,. until somebody didn't se.nd back the' 
right change, and then we changed it to AtlinD We used to 
get three bottles; I·think it was. in a small carton. They 
were never 'short,t'here, I know that" They had it coming 
in in a fairly. steadystre·am·o 0 oS.O mail service might have 
its possibi~itieso 

. .• ~ 
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Mr. Vars: It was investigated for service to remote areas. Discussion 
Bill #3 

Mr. Ta;ylor:' Thi.;; wO\lld be depend.ent,of 'course, on having 
a Mining' Company who are paying '~che. a;b';bill, but when the 
individual has to pay it, it get's pretty expensive liquor .... 
a charter aircraft. 

Mr. Vars: Yes, but I think mail service, rather than air 
service, would be used. 

Mr •. ¥acKilmon~' I think, when this was first proposed, the, 
main place in mind was Teslin. Now Teslin does not sell 
off-sale, ,off-premises liquor. .This was the purpo~e.! Now,· 
you canga back through the Votes and Procee,dings and t you 
will find that out, and now it is being completely overlooked. 

Mr. Southam:. ,Speaking again on the mail service.orwhi.ch
ever way you get it, we used to pay, from Rupert, a dollar 
a bottle. ,freight. From Atlin" the P9stage was around about 
40 or ,,50 ;,qe.nts o· I Just forget eX<;ictly , that's whati t . was, 
a dollar a bottle from Rupert or Vancouver, 30 or l.j() cents 
by mail from Atlin,": 

Mr. MacKinnon:Mro ChC,:lirma:p., I would also like to point 
out that when' I was at Discovery Mines a couple of weeks 
ago, that I got over twelve complaints of no off-sale 
liquor at Carmacks. I think this is worth considering. 

Mr. Thompson: I don't think that Mro Vars"has had an 
opportunity to reply to Mr. Taylor's question as to his 
thoughts rega,rdingthe possibility, or the :'prudence, of 
having off-sale establishments other than' cocktail lounges 
or beer parlours 0' . . . 

Mr. Vars: The two most recent complaints, complaints from 
where there are licenced premises, we have provided for 
the sale from licenced premises, but we haven't made it 
compulsory for these peopls to sell off-premises. It seems 
to me that the margin of profit is fair for the handling 
of the bottle.ooYou don't have any dispensing to do, you 
don't have glasses to buy, you don't have to have a waitresst 
you merely put the bottle in a bag and collect a dollar and 
a quarter for the bottle. This seems to me like a fair 
profit. Other than that, I don't know what the answer is. 

Mr. Thompson: You say that the complaints are from.o ••• 

Mr. Vars: I was saying that the complaints that Mr. Y.aC~ADon 
was reporting were from Carmacks where there is a licenced 
tavern and from Teslin, where there is also a tavern. We 
have made the arrangements and supplied the necessary work
ings for these bottles to be sold from taverns where there 
is no cocktail lounge but we haven't compelled them to take 
the service into consideration. 

Mr. Thompson: Well, I ~:i:'j~.""~:. · .... ~J.ink it was our intention to 
compel anybody. But in the event they don't want to comply, 
then there should be some other arrangemento I was ~nder 
the opinion that the people who had the licence and weren't 
dispensing this were the ones that were complaining. 
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Mr. Vars: I think not. I think it is a general complaint 
from the area. There is no liquor sales available in that 
parti'cular area. Is that not right, Mr. MacKinnon? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr .. Chairman. That seems to be the 
complaint .. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Vars, are there any remarks orcorres
pondence from any of these people who are in these locations 
as to why they're not? 

Mr.Vars: No, we have no correspondence at all, or written 
complaints, from people in these areas. 

Mr. MaoKinnon: 
of the people" • 

Yes, Mr .. Val's says "no complaints from,any 
Are you referring to the premises? 

Mro .' Vars: 'No, to the fact· that liquor is not being Gol.d:b,.. 
the :bottle from t.hese establ.ishments. 

Mr. MacKinnon: You are referring to the general pubiio? 

Mr. Vars:This is correcto . I thought it was the general 
public you were concerned about not being'able to get the 
liquor.. . 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, in this case, the general public 
have come tome in this area. 

Mr. Southam: Are we all through on this section, gen.tlemen? 
At this 'moment, I will call a five minute recess. 

~"f ' 
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Monday 22nd November. 
11. O'clock a.m. 

Mr. Chairman read to Council Section 3, of Bill # 3. 
Paragraph (b) now reads: 

«b) he is the true. owner, or a lessee having 
a written lease for not less than one 
year of the business carried on by him 
in the premisesj" 

Is there any questions Gentlemen. 

The Council agreed they were clear on this Section. 

Mr. Chairman: Read to Council from Bill # 3 Section 
4 referring to Cocktail lounge licences Whitehors.e, 
Tavern licence Whitehorse, Resolution of City Council, 
Cocktail loungelicences, and Tavern licence~. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Referring back to Section 3, "he is the 
true owner, or a lessee having a writtenlease for not 
less than one year of the premises". ·Does this mean 
that you have to give a written lease for a year 
and we have already discussed places that will not 
exceed 6 months in operation. It will be pretty· 
hard to give ohe year leas~ to an operation that is 
only going to exist for 6 months. 

Mr. Chairman: 
this. 

Mr. Legal Advisor could you answer 

Mr. Legal Advisor: The object of the provisional has 
been to try and find the person of substance who is 
really responsible. If you have a lease for 6 months 
instead of a year why not make it for a week or a month 
or where are you going to draw the line, the line was 
drawn in the past for one year. fhere is no change in 
the period it was just a criticism of the wording 
which existed. It was a lessee having a written lease 
for not less than one year if the business carried on, 

Discussion 
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you can't be a lessee of a business in the technical' 
sense. You can take over a business or you may be buying 
it or even taking a share of the profits but this is 
a lease of the property. You lease real estate not 
a business, that was the object of the change to deal 
with the problem that the Councillor has just raised 
is in fact there is no authority now. If you do have these 
short term leases for 6 months, why not m~ke it three 
months. If Council wants to change this then it is 
entirely up to them, I would be glad to draft this 
propbsal. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I think it would be appropriate to change 
it s~eing there is so many licensee that do not continue 
in ~peration for one year. I ~ould hate for instance 
to give somebody a lease for a year on a summer operation 
and find I .was stuck to continue the operation for a full 
year to cover" the 1ease. 

Mr. Vars: I think it might be necessary as far as 
the liquor licensoe~s concerned to have a lease for a 
year. There is no reason why the person leasing the 
premises could not sub-let the premises for a 6 month 
period. t'think it is·necessary for the liquor licensee 
to have the surety that somebody is going to ha~e this 
place for at least a year in case of an operation for 
instance. What are we going to do if this man comes 
along at the end of 5 months and says I am going to 
finish already. 
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M~. Legal Advisor: I don't think it rais.e as much 
difficulty as the Councillor.feel~. As your legal advisor 
it is not for me to suggest to the public perfectly 
legitimate ways of getting roun~ this problem, they 
must take their own advice. Speaking as a lawyer 
of a private practice, I don't think that I would 
have very much difficulty in arranging the affairs 
of my Clients to meet the requirements of the Ordinance. 
I don't think it is my job.to stand here and tell the 
public how to go about it, but it is possible. 

Mr. Boyd; This has been in effect before, there is nothing 
changed as far as the time is conQerned and we have no 
troubles, so I,don't think there is.any problem to worry 
about. As long as there is no trouble or complaints, 
I see nothing we are forced to do but leave these the 
way they are and go on with the Bill. Has Mr. MacKinnon 
had. any complaints from, anybody. 
Mr. MacKinnon: 

Not exactly Mr. Boyd, but I just thought there might be 
a little problem here and I thought we should ai~it 
a bit, instead of taking the dogmatic attitude that 
some people take. 

Mr. Boyd: I would thank you again for those remarks 
Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mr. Chairman: Could we move on Gentlemen. 

Mr. Taylor: Wi~h~eview to S~ction 4 I note something 
has popped up here with respect of sub~section (2) 
of section 24 which'provides thai now a tavern licence 
can be granted in Whitehorse'with ten furnished rooms. 
and also that a beer licence in respect of a tavern 
outside the Whitehorse district only requires'5 furnished 
rooms. It was our intent in the Spring Session 
in order to provide accommodation that we would not 
allow any licences to.be granted ~n either a tavern 
or liquor premises unless they have at l,east 30 furnished 
bedrooms ,in the outlying premises 20 bedrooms. I ask 
why ten furnished rooms ms been proposed. 

Mr. Vars: I think Mr. Legal Advisor asked for a diseussion 
on this before we got this far. The intent was not to 
change anything except to provide for licences already 'i: I,: 

held, in other words people that were licenced in 1965. 
It was felt I think that should they, should the attitude 
be adopted that new licenses were required, this would 
put every Hotel in Whitehorse with the ~xception of 
three or four out of business. I think it was Council's 
intent that anyone who held a lice'nce in 1965 be 
permitted to carryon, but any new st~uctur~ in White~orse 
or out~ng districts must have 20 or'30 rooms. 
Unfortunately portion 2 of Section 4, I think the intent 
was that it should be written "held a liquor licence 
on the 31st day of March" the same as in Ca) is tliat 
not correct Mr. Legal Advisor. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: That's a rasonable interpretation 
but while its almost pointless to speculate why this' 
got in, I think what happened was that the draftsman 
preparing this was relying on the text of the old 
Ordinance before a change was made in the Spring.' 
It may be that is what he did and therefore was 
re-stating the old bedroom requirement for taverns. 
The Councillor was quite right and I gave my opinion 
the other day that there hadn't been a change. I was 
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comparing at the time the draft with the local amendment 
but it is true that in the Spring Session you did not 
make a reference to the bedroom requirements for taverns. 
I would like a little more opportunity to discuss this 
with Mr. Vars, because we only got together on this 
this morning. I wonder whether we might save time 
if we had another look at this before 2 o'clock this 
afternoon and find out exactly what way to do this. 
If you would care to deal with the other provisions 
I think it might save time this afternoon. 

Mr. Chairman: Might I ask a question from the Chair, 
while you are going to look at this thing. Regarding 
Keno City where they are going to rehUld, would this 
mean that when they rebuild they would have to have 
20 bedrooms. Would you please look into this as well. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: They held a liquor licence and if 
they qualified then,they are still qualified. 

Mr. Chairman: In other words they could rebuild 
and 15 bedrooms would be enough as they had before. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes because they had a licence, 
but they must get ~ built of course before the licence 
goes otherwise it might probably be different. 
Suppose there was a delay and.it was years before they 
rebuild, and they say well we held a licence on the 31st 
March, 1965, but I think as long as they get on withit 
there shouldn't be much difficulty. 

Mr. Shaw: I would just like to ask a question if that 
is p0ssible under the ordinance there is a certain 
amount of lattitude in the Administration ~~ving that 
because if one burned down at this time of~y~ar its 
almost impossible to rebuild a place before the licence 
expires. ·1 think that when the law is made common 
sense should prevail and I wonder if it's possible 
that it can. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Common sense will prevail, lets presume 
a licenced premises was burnt down on the 30th March, 1966 
they would have something like 24 hours to get,a new 
building up. Common sense will prevailbut they can't 
expect to sit around for ten years and then come back 
in. 

Mr. Chairman: Read to Council Sect~on 5 (1) Paragraph 
(b) of sub-section (1) of section 31. 

The Council agreed they were clear on this section 

Mr. Chairman: Read to Council Section 6, sub-section. 
(3) of section 34 with reference that no minors in part 
of licensed premises. 

Council agreed they were clear on thi~ Section. 

Mr. Chairman: Read to C0uncil that Section 39 of the 
said Ordinance i~ repealed,and the section was unnecesshry 
because of introduction of off-premises licences. 
Are you clear on this Section Gentlemen. 

Council agreed. 

Mr. Legal Advisor read to Council the existing Section 
39. 
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Mr. Taylor: I have one question in relation to Section 
6. In the outlying districts again we have Community 
Halls some of which are very small and I imagine in 
most of th~m there is an area set aside for a bar 
and we have always been in the habit of encouraging 
the younger adults to join with us in dances and soforth 
and it has been honour bound that they do not take 
any liquor. Would this in effect mean that they.can 
no longer do this, in other words can they not mix 
wi th adults. 

Mr. Vars: There was no provlslon for them to be on 
the premises where liquor was being sold in the first 
place. This authorizes them to be on the premises 
where,You are selling liquor but not in the room where, 
it is being disp~nsed. Is this correct Mr. Legal Advisor. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I won't ask for the names of the people 
who were involved in these functions, but theY,might not 
have'been quite on the right side of the law in the past. 

Mr. Clerk: C9uld I ask a question. Doesn't the situation 
arise where liquor is being sold under a banquet permit. 

Mr. Vars: This is correct but only under a banquet licence 
and if they are licenced premises. There is no provision 
for a m~nor to be on that part of the premises at the p~esent 
time. What we are t~ying to do is legalise for minors 
to be on the~e but not in the portion of the premises 
where liquor is being served. 

Mr. Clerk: That's when they are a licenced premises, 

Mr. Vars: Yes, when they are operating under a banquet 
permit they are not in the sense a licenced premises 
and minors can be on the premises, is that not correct. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: No its 'not correct, because if you 
have, a licenced premises they are licenced premises 
whether they have a banquet dining area or not. P~rhaps 

we should go further than this draft goes if Council 
would like at this time to define how far they want 
prOVlSlon given to minors. If Council would define the 
extent of li'gerty then:'W'ewill sit down and draftit • 

. 
Mr. Taylor: I think we can be somewhat too restricted 
but I do not suggest for one moment that young.people 
should be encouraged to drink at these affairs. I have 
seen on many ocassions where the young people have been, 
in the premises and enjoying the dances and other 
entertainments and I think weare shielding them from 
something which some \lay they are goingto have to face 
anyway. I would like to see provision made that in 
such as special ocassion permits where these are in 
effect in Community Halls that young adults be able 
to attend these fvnctions without being able to drink. 

Mr. Vars: I think the special ocassiQn permit provides 
for just this, minors to be on the premises for that 
one particu~ar night. It is up to the dispenser of 
liquor to insure that no minors are served. I think 
you are getting two items mixed up, the requirements 
of a special ocassion permit with the place that has 
an established licence outlet. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: If it is the wish of Council that 
we clarify where the minors can go to speci01 ocassions 
where liquor is being dispensed and we Qould possibly 
introduce an amendment in the effect that on'application 
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known as special ocassion shall be endorsed with 
the permission for the attendance of minors. We could 
just make it special ocassion permitsand automatically 
allow the attendance of minors~ We could do it but 
it might make all sorts of small technical offences 
simply by entering licenced premises to pass through 
a licensed place to get through to the Dining Hall 
or the place where the function is going on. We could 
tidy it up, but there again I suggest that Mr. Vars 
and I sit down and see what we can do. 

Council agreed. 

Mr. Boyd: The thought strikes me that we Can tidy up 
and do many things and while we are doing that we are 
undoing something else. I think the very thing we'are 
thinking about-now is already in practice with no 
troubles whats'Dever. Youths have never been turned 
away from these functions, we have them every week 
or two weeks right here in Whitehorse and they enjoy 
the same priveledges as you are so discussing. I 
think the moment we put something in writing we are 
leaving a little more difficulty somewhere along the 
line. I don't see why we should want to bother with 
something that's'already functioning and doing a very 
good job. 

Mr. Vars: tI think all we are asking for is permission 
to take/8ge Section, Section 34, that means that no 
person under the age of 21 years shall enter or be, 
found in or upon that part of any licensed premises 
where liquor is sold or kept for sale except a 
restaurant where liquor is sold or kept for sale. 
This is the point that you have clubs that are licenced 
minors should be permitted to be on these premises 
but they shouldn't be in the room where you are 
dispensing your drink. 

Mr., Legal Advisor: Mr. Taylor made'a point that in 
a small community they might not be able to segregate 
one from the other. 

Mr. Chairman. May I make a comment from the chair. 
In the Calumat area where ~e have liquor in the 
curling club we have a section thCl.t is partitioned 
off for our minor members. When there is a banquet 
there is a list given to the man dispensing the 
liquor of the members that are under 2i. This list 
is also given to the Beer Parlours too, I don't say 
it works but it is there and this is the way we do it, 

Mr. MacKinnon: I think its very necessary that we 
do go more to the steps that Mr. Taylor has outlined 
in that most of the Community Halls on the North Highway 
we would run into these obligations, and its very necessary 
to have the young people attend these functions to make 
it successful. 

Mr. Boyd: Has Mr. MacKinnon eve~ had any knowledge 
of where at the present time the people he speaks 
of are not allowed to attend. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, in answer to Mr. Boyd, 
I will say we are just trying to legalise it, we 4on't 
want to carryon as it is. 

Mr. Vars: I think Mr. MacKinnon you are slightly confused. 
This pertains to licenced premises only, you have no 
proble'm at all in your Community where you have a curling 
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rink and whereby you get a special ocassion permit. 
The pardon that we are asking for here to change and 
permit minors on premises where thre is already an 
existing licence and where there is social functions' 
that the minors participate in. 

Mr. MacKinrion: I would like to ask Mr. Legal Advisor, 
is this so, is this how it exists at the present time. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes with premises that are not 
normally licenced that's alright but I thought you were 
looking at the problem of seg~ating the minors in 
licenced premises, where you take over a room and have 
a bar at the function going on. That's why I thought 
Mr. Taylor was referring to that kind of function. ' 

Mr. Taylor: I thought possibly we could leave this to 
Mr. Vars and Mr. Legal Advisor to discuss this. 

Council agreed. 

Mr. Chairman:, R~ad to Council Section 8 subsection 
(2) of section 45. where it was repealed and the 
following substitubed. 

(2) Except as auth0rized by this Ordinarice, no 
person within the Territory, by himself, his 
clerk, servant or agent shall have or keep 
liquor in a place other than the residence in 
which he resides. 

(3) A person elegible to purchase liquor from a liquor 
store may 

(a) have or keep liquor in a motor vehicle 
in a manner authroized by section 48: or 

(b) possess and consume in his dwelling 
house beer or wine lawfully made or 
brewed by himself or by a member of his 
family residing with him in the same 
dwelling hlJuse." 

The explanitory note to Section 8 redrafted to bring 
provisi~ns of this Ordinance into line with home brew 
provisions of Excise Act. 

Are we clear on this one Gentlemen. 

Mr. Boyd: No Mr. Chairman we are 'not clear. I wonder 
if the Legal Advisor could tell us in as few words as 
possible what does this restrict, what is the maning of 
it. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: The Excise Act levies duty upon 
beerand liquor brewed in Canada and no doubt it was 
to prevent the escape of reienue that it was drafted 
to say that you could not give away your home brew 
and not entertain frierids. That is the way the 
Federal Act' is written, the Yukon Ordinance soughts 
to permit the giving of hospitality by a pers6n who 
has brewed his own beer. We are informed that the 
Excise Act prevails and to leave out provision would 
mislead people into committing an Excise offence. 
This amendment was brought bef6re you as the view always 
has been that the Federal Acts prevail where there is 
a conflict, brit some reason to think that its'view ' 
may be challen~ed by at least one constitutilJnal lawyer 
raising an argument. If I may throw one small 
constitutional bomb into the arCana, the conflict between 
ihe Federal Parli~ment and the Provin6esalways arises 
because of the speliing out of the areas of legislation i~ the 
Bx-..i -tti'$JLNoJrt1h,('Alhet\iioa"u~ct. Th:lt' s mine says the Federal 
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Government, this is mine says the Provincial Government 
and then there is a middle ground occupied by one or 
the other. .The Yukon for a long time has been informed 
that it is subservient to the Federal Parliament, it is 
certainly a creature of the Federal Parliament. It is not 
certainly a creature of the British North America.Act so 
there is no question therefore of the division of 
legislative responsibility. It might very well be 
that having been given the right to legislation on 
liquor yr)Ur Ordinance ranks as one of equal status· 
with the Excise Act. However, this would not prevent 
the peolpe who infri~gedthe Excise Act fro~ being 
prosecuted for an infringement to that Act. You could 
not in your Ordinance say nobody may be prosecuted for 
the infringement of the Excise Act. While in considerable 
groynd for thinking our Ordinances being delegated powers 
given by Ottawa they are only limited by the terms 
of that deligation. The mere fact that we arein 
conflict does not make your Ordinance bad, you may fail 
to protect the local home brewer from prosecutionl 
under the Excise Act. This is why it is brought 
before you , do you think you can mislead the Yukoner 
who feels he can give a oottle of beer to a friend 
or if you wish to register your di~sapproval behind 
the Excise Act then you may refuse this thing. 

Mr. Chairman: Does this answer your question Mr. Boyd. 

Mr. Boyd: Yes it does Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Shaw: As far as I can see according to our Ordinance 
as it exi~ts We do allow this hospitality. That in 
itself would give security to a person who was dispensing 
that hospitality in so far as he reads in the Ordinance 
that it is so. We would in a sense by having that there 
mislead fiim 2nd it would appear to me that the only way 
that we would ever find an answer to this partic~lar . 
matter would be that this gentleman did dispense the 
hospitality was brought before a Magistrate, was 
exhonerated by the Magi"strate, the Crown appealed it 
and so forth and it went right through to the higher 
Court to establish just who had the ruling. In other 
words before we know the answer to this it is going 
to require a somewhat courageous man to go out and test 
it and the circumstances .will have to fit in line so that 
that can go right through the highest Court in the land 
to give a ruling on who has the power and who has not. 
As far as we are concerned to have it in there might 
be misleading to the people in the Yukon Territory. 
To take it out of there we might be depriving him 
of his traditional moment of hospitality and it is a difficult 
question whether it should be taken out or whether it . 
should be left in. I would ask the Legal Adviso~ 
if I am (,n the correct lines. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: That's it Mr. Chairmari, by leaving 
it in you may mislead a number of persons, he woulanlt 
be prosecuted underoour Ordinance he would be prosecuted 
under the Excise Act. If you take it out then of course 
he could be prosecuted under the Ordinance or the 
Excise and obviously the authorities would find it more 
convenient to prosecute under the Ordinance than bring 
down the whole law on the form of the Excise Act. I feel 
quite confident that this is a breach of the Excise Act. 
It is not for me to critisize the Excise Act but there 
may be some at this Table who doubt whether the Excise 
Act is kept up to the spirit of the times. 

Mr. Shaw: I personally would critisize this section of 
the Excise Act where you can't offer your hospitality 
it is absolutely ridiculous. This other pnrticular 
matter would there be any way Mr. Chairman, I wonder if 
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the legal advisor could say, in the Ordinance that we kept 
the same one As we had before and this may confl~ct with 
the Exc.ise. This will Cit least let people know what,dll>hin'?there 
make them as aware of the fact as we at this Council 
are aware 'of • This is quite a fundamental problem. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: ,I think the local public will take 
note of the discussions at this Table to-day and will be 
on their guard but I don't think you can introduce anything 
into the Ordinance. 

Mr. Boyd: I have' respect for this means of collecting 
EKcise and I have no respect when they tell me I can't 
have a friend in the house and offer him a glass of beer. 
I think this is carrying it too far and as for the 
people down there 4,000 miles away and they run wild 
and I think we c.-'m' t enjoy and make our o'wn rules here 
for the benefit of the people, then I think its about 
time we started asking ourselves sbme questions. I would 
like to suggest we do not need to discuss this thing 
further, leave our law the way it is, delete thi~ from 
our amendment and carryon. 

Mr. Vars: I think there is a lot of concern over this 
that isn't going to apply to the average indiv~dual. 
I thi'nk you' must have something in there to be 'able to 
control the man who is going to make this himself. We 
have had this experience' up here m'any times and I d'on' t 
thinkanybody would walk into your home and prosecute 
you if you were serving your company with home bre~. 
I think there must' be protection in there to limit 
the person who is going to n:l1l,ke it himself. 

f 

Mr. Legal Advisor: To sell this is a single o'ffence. 
While Mr. Vars does not think anyone will walk in 
there is no guarantee on this and book you on an Excise 
offence. This is the point, so long as the Excise 
Act stays unchan'ged then Can prosecute. 

Mr. Chairman: At this time Gentlemen if we could recess 
and take this up again~ 

Mr. Shaw: I think Mr. Chairman, that if we left the Ordinance 
as it exists at present I would be prepared to bring in 
a motion to see if something can be done to change an 
Act that I think is unfair, which if accepted by Council 
could be directed along through the proper channels • 

Mr. Taylor: I would give notice that this afternoon 
we will alsb be proposing an amendment that Section 63 
be repealed. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentleman at thi's time I call a recess for 
tea. 
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2.00 pm - Monday 22nd November 1965 

The Chnirman called the meeting to order nfter the recess 
nnd asked what the Committee!s plensure wns, 

Mr. Taylor: I think Mr. Vnrs and Mr • Legnl Adviser were 
going to look into several items raised in our discussion 
this morning, possibly we could go bnck to some of these 
items, 

Mr. Chairman: Agreed? 

Mr. Boyd: No Mr. Chairman, we were denling with the Inst 
parngraph here and I think it would be wiser to clear 
it up if possible and then go b~ck to the things we've 
been hassling over. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you all ngreed? 

Committee: Agreed 

Mr. Chnirmari: Mr. MacKinnon, are you agreed? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes 

Mr. Chnirman: Why don't you say so? 
disposed of section 8· 

I think we have 

Mr" Boyd: I think this is where we were diseussing this 
bill, at paragrnph 8. I think we hnve virtually co~~ 
cluded that we did not want to go nlong with this 
particular part of the nmendment. I would move thnt it 
be remov,ed from. this nmended bill. 

Mr. Shaw: Is Mr. Boyd referring to subsection (n) and 
(b) or subsection (b) of section 3. Could Councillor Boyd 
please explain exactly? 

Mr. Boyd: Yes, I would S,y that subsection (b) is the one 
thnt I am concerned with nnd this is what my motion 
refers to. 

Mr. Shaw: Then I would second thnt motion. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Can I ask a question? If the propo'sal 
in section 8 is distnsteful to Council you can say ~e move 
that we do . not nccept section 8 in the araft bill, rather 
thnn the portion in (b) becnuse it is really n re-write 
of the previous section 45 sUbsection(2)changed in respect 
of the right to offer hospitality, so if you say we won't 
nccept it then that puts an end to the interference with 
the present sectioq. 

Mr. Thompson: I wonder' if the Legal .. \dviser can just 
clnrify one item in this section 8 subsection (2) of 
section 45 of said ordinan6es repealed. I don't find 
n subsection (2)~ Hnve there been some nmendments? 

r; 

Mr. Legal Adviser: If members have the Consolidnted 
Liquor Ordinance before them it is on pnge 18 at the top. 
I don't know whether this hns been brought to your 
attention. 

Continued 
Discussion 
of Bill #3 
Pnrno 8 
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Mr. Ch~irmnn: I hnve a motion before the Committee, 
It he-.s been moved by Mr. Boyd and. seconded by Mr. Shnw 
that section 8 of Bill #3 is not acceptable to this 
Council nnd therefore request its removnl. ~re there 
nny comments? 

Mr. Taylor: Question 

Mr. Shnw; Ie Mr. Thompson satisfied, Mr. Chc.irman, 
before we have the question? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman: ~m I correot in assuming 
that this is in the ordinance in nnothcr form nnd this 
is clarifying it ·further? I am not clenr on it. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Well, the present form is found on 
page 18 of the Consolidated Ordinance nnd those members 
who hnve 0. copy in front of them will see "except as 
o.uthorised by this ordinance". It then goes on to sny 
"no person within the territory by himself or his clerk, 
servnnt or agent shall" and if you compnre the wording in 
#8 before you "except ::'.s authorised by this ordinnnce 
no person within the territory by himself, his clerk, 
servnnt or ngent shall", Now nt thnt point in the 01d 
text it brenks off into n pnrngrnph but here it· continues 
flshall have or keep liquor in 0. place other than the 
residence in which he resides". In the old form it said, 
going into a new paro..graph "sho.ll have or keep liquor 
purchnsed from n liquor store in 0. place other than the 
residence in which he resides" and it then went on to sny 
'.'or in 0. m·vi;{,tr.· vehicle in 0. rnnnner c..uthorised by section 
48." But you see in the form thc..t you hnve before you 
it goes into a sub (3) and it snys "0. person eligible to 
purchase liquor from a liquor store may h:J.ve· or keep 
liquor in 0. motor vehicle in 0. manner authorised in section 
48. 11 The drc..ftsrnan has broken it up thc..t way I think 
becnuse sectio.n ··8 r·ofers to vehicies exclusively nnd in 
the old form you migtlt ho.ve said !lin whieh he resides or 
in a motor vehicle in "- mnnnor c..uthorised by section 48 11 

-

well, section 48 does not o.pply to 2 residence. So the 
drnftsmnn sc..ys·~h, we will sepc..rate, and that is why they 
hc..ve broken that there, there is no cho.nge in the wording, 
there is just 0. different Inyout, You will find tho.t the 
words in one are found ns words in the other but in 0. 

different plnce. ~ve went on to sny in 2(b) IIno person 
sho.ll have or keep liquor not purchnsed in a liquor store" 
:::..nd then we wept on to sny "but this does not prohibit 
the keeping of wine or beer if made by member of the house
hold where the beer or wine is kept , if such'· person is 
C!. holder of a vC'.lid permit .to make such beer or wine. II 
Then we.went on to say "C!.n.¢l it shnll be lL1wful for such a 
permit holder to dispense such home brewed beer or wine 
in reasonable quantities to members of his family and bona 
fide guests!' This is what hC!.s cC!.used the agit~tion. Now 
ours now reads "a person who may buy liquor from a.liquor 
store mQy possess or consume in his dwelling house beer or 
wine lc..wfully made or brewed by himself or a member of the 
sC!.me fnmily residing in thesnme dwelling house.!! A.nd 
it stops th~re. There's no reference to bonafide guests; 
possibly the Excise have no guests. That is ~he only 
difference but if the intention of Councillor Boyd's motion 
is to say that you like the law as you have it then the 
simple procedure is to say we won't accept such an amendment 
at all, because if you do accept that section 8 except 
(a) and (b) our drafting becomes out of order. It has all 
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been changed aroundo The bit that we have here is changed 
and tailored to fit the whole of it and I woula advise you 
to go back and keep faith with the old form rather than 
try and drop a bit of the new; just. stay with what you 
have, which appears to have worked perfectly well, if a 
little illegally, since the Spring sessiono 

Mro Thompson: My only point is that by deleting this we 
are doing nothing to bring our home brewed provi~ions in 
line with the Excise Act. Wasn't this the original intent 
that we could in some way circumvent the long arm of the 
Excise Act? 

Mro Legal Adviser: Mro Chairman, as your Legal Adviser I 
could not of course be party to such a thingo The difficulty 
is if you want to have the ordinance the way you drew it 
in Spring , this is not in accord with the provisions 
of the Excise Act, but it is not illegal under the ordinance 
and you have the power to leave it the way you drew it in 
the Springo The only trouble is whether the home brewer 
in the Yukon be misled by what appears to be a passport 
to give his beer to his friendso You cannot' make something 
legal that is illegal under the Excise Act, but you are .able 
to say we will leave our law undisturbed, we a~e quite 
satisfied with the philosophy that it expresseso 

Mro Shaw: If Council, rightly or wrongly, did pas~ this 
law that is in the book at present and unknown. of course 
at the time that some other archaic law was in' effect, it 
might nullify what we have doneo My concern was that, 
upon advice that this was the situation, I do not feel that 
we should take that hospitality piece away, particularly in 
the north country that has a reputation for such hospitalityo 
However, I was concerned about what might happen to 
somebody that did follow along with the ordinance thinking 
that he were righto I stated my intentions to give for 
Council's consideration the motion that would ask the 
Federal Government to take another look at this archaic 
law and change it in line with the times, and I also felt 
that in so doing at least the people would know what 
Council's feelings were on the matter and would need to 
guide themselves accordinglyo They would have a certain 
amount of warningo Also I would be very hopeful of the 
possibility that our parliament, who are so wise about many 
things, would see fit to take something out that did not 
conform with present day usageo 

Mr. Boyd: Question 

Mro Taylor: Question 

Mro Chairman: Ready for the questiono All ip. favouro 

Committee Agreed 

Chairman: The motion is carried, gentlemeno At this time Motion 
Mro Hughes is needed upstairso I wonder if he could be Carried 
excused for the momento 

Mro Legal Adviser: I am much obliged Siro I have worked 
over with Mr. Vars the draft amendments which he might 
put before you to echo what Councillor Taylor wanted this 
morningo 

Mr. Ch~irma~: We will now carryon with No. 9 

The Chairman then read paragraph Noo 90 Parao #9 
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Mr. Chairman: Do you have any comments? 

Mro Shaw: Could the Liquor Superintendent explain what 
this is about? 

Mr. Vurs: ~ntil recently we have never gone into splits 
or half bottles of wineo Now that a number of restaurants 
carry these there is a provision for a half bottle. Due 
to the fnct_that we did not huve these before there is no 
tax on quarts, just ten cents a bottle, and we thought 
it was fair to ask for 5¢ per half bottle. 

Mr. Thompson: In Section 86 you don't specify 26 ounces, you 
just say "on each bottle or on eetch flask of spirits, on 
each bottle of wine etnd on a'ach imperial gallon of draught 
beer" There's nothing to say whether it's 26. 

Mr. Vurs: That's right. Win~ is normally referred to as 
a bottle because it varies jrom 26 to etbout 31ounces. Most 
cham~agnes tire 31 and most Canadian wines are 26~ so it's 
commonly referred to as a bottle and a pint or splits as 
a half bottle. 

Mr. Thcimpson: Conversely then your bottle is a large one 
and your flask is a small one in the case of spirits. 

Mr. Vars: Thnt is right. 

Mr. Chairman: Any further comments? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Vais,. I wonder if you could give me some 
id~a as to the other taxes or surcharges that ~ould be 
on a bottle of rye or scotch or any beverage to give us 
some idea of liquor prices as opposed to the various taxes 
and the final price to the consumer. 

Mr. Vars: The tax is very definitely laid out in Section 86 
and of course is included in the retail price that you pay. 
In other words, on a qu~tt;bottle of ryci, scotch, gin and 
rum there is 25¢ tax and on a pint or a mickey there is 
lO¢. All beer is lO¢ a dozen, wine has been lO¢ a bottle 
and last year you requested to be allowed $1.25 on a keg: 
or 12.5 imperial gallons. At that tim'e no draught beer 
was drunk in the territory and there was no providion for 
that although there is lO¢ tax ona dozen beer. 

Mr. Thompson: Do you show that broken down in the financial 
statement'? 

Mr. Vars: I think you will find that the tax is broken 
down. 

Mr. Thompson: What I mean to say is, there is so much 
Federal tax charge, so much territorial tax chargeo 

Mr. Vars: We only charge the amount that is listed here, 
as a territorial tax. Federal tax would be payable at 
the distillery or brewery; it goes on beer before it is 
bought and the tax on liquor from the distillery is by 
the gallon on proof gallons. It might not appear in that; 
I don't have a copy of that. 

Mr. Thompson: What I am trying to make a comparison to 
is the fact that you have a basic price for the article, 
say it's a dollar, you have four dollars federal tax, you 
say you have now 25¢ surcharge tax for the territory. What 
I'm getting at is are there are other taxes that are on this 
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commodity tho.t don't show in either of these two specific 
instances. 

Mr. Vars: Well I can't answer for Federal. I ho.ve nothing 
to do with Federal taxes. The only thine we o.re concerned 
o.bout is territorial taxes which is. primarily on 
education and recreation. This in turn I think is pro
rated to each councillor's area and th~ money is spent on 
recreation and so forth. This is not a percentage, .it's 
a straight bottle tax: 25¢ a bottle regardless of the 
price on rye, gin, rum, hard liquors, 10¢ 0. bottle on 
wine, 5¢, which is what we are asking for on pints of 
wine and 10¢ on a dozen beer. Now we have nothing to do 
with Federal taxes. 

Mr. Thompson: You say you have nothing to do with 
Federal T~xes, therefore when you send an order to the 
distillerios'you pay the net price for a bottle. Now 
does this include· the Federal to.x? No. Who pays this? 
We pay it.probably in one form or o.nother. Tho.t's what 
I'm trying to establish. You say tho.t you have nothing 
to do with it, you don~t collect it, but yet you have to 
pay for it before it comes out of bond. This is what I 
want to know: how much is it on a bottle? 

Mr. Vars: Well this I can't tell you. It depends on 
the number of proof gallons there are,it depends on the 
alcoholic strength of the liquor. 

Mr. Thompson: Let's take a·for instance then. 

Mr.Vars: All right, to.ke Canadian liquor which is 30 
under proof at $13.00 a gallon. All you have to do is 
refer to your Federal taxes and this is in the structure -
it's $13.00 a proof gallon of liquor. Now we don't 
collect this,we have to pay it. This is collected by 
the Customs and Excise department who have a Customs office 
normally in the distillery. We would only have to pay 
for it if we ordered our goods to come in transit in bond 
and we would have to pay the duty before we could touch 
them when they arrive" here; normally all Canadian goods 
are bought duty free. 

Mr. Thompson: 
information? 

And where did you say I could find this 

Mr. Vars: I think if you will look in any of the Excise 
acts that it is $13.00 a gallon.' A proof gallon. 

Mr. Thompson: And this is for Canadian? 

Mr. Vo.rs: This is for Canadian, yes. 

Mr. Thompson: And what would it be on an import, say 
Scotch? 

Mr. Vars: I think it , $13.50 

Mr. Thompson: And overproof? 

Mr. Vars: On overproof the price per gallon would be the 
same except you get more proof gallons in overproof than 
you do in thirty under. 

Mr. Southam: Are there any further comments or questions? 
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Committee: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Are we all agreed on this section? 

Committee: Agreed 

Section 25 Mr. Chairman: We will go back to Section 25 on Cocktail 
Cocktail Lounge licences. I think that calls for further debate. 
Lounge 
Licences Mr. Vari: Yes, I think there was some confusion there with 

number 2 in paragraph Lf, section 24 and the same in 25 too 
which ~hould really not appear in theta at all. I will 
read it to you: 

"Sections 24 and 25 of the said ordin~nce are repealed 
and the following substituted therefor: 

'24. (1) In the municipality of Whitehorse no liquor 
licence in respect of a cocktail lounge shall be granted 
except to a hotel that (a) held a liquor licence on the 
31st day of March, 1965, and that has at least fifteen 
furnished and serviced bedrooms regularly available for the 
accommodation of the travelling public; or (b) has at 
least thirty furnished and serviced bedrooms regularly 
available for the ac~ommodation of the travelling publie'" 
Or in the case of a tavern that has an existing licence. 
In other words in the ordinance now you have combined 
the requirements for a licence for a cocktail lounge and a 
tavern. If you specify the number of rooms you w~nted 
we had no intention of changing the number of rooms you 
wanted, the only thing we're trying to do is verify that 
people that had a licence in 1965 would not have to come 
up and ~rovide 20 rooms dutside Whitehorse and 30 r60ms in. 

Mr. Taylor: All I wanted in that section was that we 
would retain the twenty and thirty room clause~and that 
this ten, five furnished rooms could be specific and people 
would have to have these rooms on March ~lst 1965. Either 
that or remove it right out. 

Mr. Vars: That will be removed. 

Mr. Southam: Any further requirements, gentlemen? 

Mr. Shaw: What changes would be made in section 24? 

Mr. Vars: Subsection (2) of 24 will be deleted and (a) 
of 24 will read : "held a liquor licence on the 31st day 
of March, 1965, and that has at least fifteen furnished 
and serviced bedrooms regularly available for the accommo
dation of th~ travelling public. 
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Mro Chairman: Is there anything further on this bill 
that you wish to discuss? Mro Thompson. 

Mro Thompson: I would like to ask Mr. Vars the procedure 
for the granting of licenced premises in cafes and 
restaurantsi does the discretion remain with yeu and the 
Commissioner as to who will receive a licence o~ what for 
selling beer or wine in a restaurant? 

Mr. Vars: Noo So far there have been no restrictions 
put on this. It hasn't been considered that it is a 
form of a licenced outlet. In other words they are 
serving beer and wine only in conjunction with food 
services and at the present time under designated hours. 
It isn't the same as a cocktail lounge that is selling 
all types of liquor with no foo~o We felt that restric
tions for cafes and dining lounges should not be so strict 
as for taverns and cocktail loungeso 

Mro Chairman: Anything further gentlemen? 

Mro Taylor: I have one amendment coming up at present 
being typed up by Mro Clark for presentation. This is 
in respect to New Year's Eve extended hours. We also 
have the question under consideration by the Legal 
Adviser of some other matters like off premise saleso 

Mro Chairman: We hadn't got as far as that yet. 

Mr. Taylor: I seei so long as this will be brought up 
before we conclude delibere~ions on the billo I would 
nlso. like to propose 3. motion at this time. I would 
move that Section 6~ of the liquor ordinance be repealed 
.:md the following substituted therefore: "Any peace 
officer may arrest a person whom he finds committing 
nn offence against this ordinance or regulation". 
I wonder if there's a seconder to'tliis motion. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I'll secoond the motion. 

Mr. Taylor: In spenking to the motion, we are back to 
the same old proposition we 0ere at a couple of days ago 
with the Motor Vehicle Ordinance, and in discussing this 
it was brought to light th'lt the only other pLl.ce where 
this power of arrest without warrnnt appears i~'i~ th~! 
Liquor Ordinance, and I shall cite section 23: "Any 
peace officer may arrest without warrant any person whom 

Motion re 
Section 63 
of Liquor 
Ordinance 

he finds committing or whom he au reasonable grounds 
suspects of committing any offence against this ordinance 
or.the regulations." Now you will notice Rgain gentlemen 
that we have created a power which is greater than even the 
criminal code of Canada creates for criminal offences. I 
cite Section 435 of the criminal code of Canada which states 
af follows: "a pe<ice officer may arrest without warrant (a) 
a person who has committed or on reasonable and p,robable 
grounds he believes has committed or is about to commit an 
indictable offence and (b) a peace officer may arrest 
without warrant a person whom he finds committing a criminal 
offence. I don't think we should give him sweeping 
privileges here and I would like this restricted to a person 
he finds only committing the offence and I feel that if 
he suspects somebody of committing an offence, Section 65 
provides for a warrant to arrest that person from a 
Justice of the Peace, and we have lots of them in the 
territory. The matter of whether or not we come under 
the Summary Convictions Ordinance should be discussed and 
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debated in the Supreme Court or even in the Federal 
Parliament but I think until we clarify this particular 
position where there is no doubt as to whether or not we 
are able to do this under Section 21 of the Yukon Act, 
I think that we should refrain from having this on our 
territori~l stntutes. I ask that we leave, as the motion 
suggests, the right of any peace officer to arrest any 
person whom he finds committing an offence against the 
ordinance or the reeulations but we take away his open 
warrant. 

Mr. Shaw: I cannot agree with this motion. This 
Section 6: has been in for years and years and years and 
I do not think that it is particularly abused. I would 
draw attention to the fact that here we have instances 
in this particular section where people who could easily 
be in a state of intoxication - there are many cases that 
could happen under this. If we take away all the powers 
such as are contained in here, which to my mind have not 
been abused, we would I believe be substituting order for 
chaos. I have never heard complaints in respect of this. 
I have been in this council for eight years approximately 
and I have been in the territory for almost thirty years 
and though there could be isolated instances of something' 
that has been abused, I haven't heard of it. Certainly 
I haven't heard of it being brought to my attention that 
it is a very serious state of affairs. I think myself 
that this is goinG just a little too far in this type of 
thing. I believe in free institutions and our freedom 
and our democratic way of doing things, and I know that. 
where ~buses are taken they shoqld be rectified. but as 
I have stated before we must recognise the fact that our 
police force is here to protect the citizens; I do not 
look on it as a force that is here to prosecute or per
secute everybody just because they happen to have the 
power. As I said before, we would substitute what we 
have as reasonable order and chaos could come out of 
something like this. I cannot subscribe to this repeal 
of Section 63. And another matter: this is very similar 
to the almost identical one in relation to the Motor 
Vehicle Ordinance the other day. It is certainly premature, 
it hasn't had the thought, this is the first I know about 
it. No I cannot go for this and I would strongly advise 
against throwing this particular section out. 

Mr. Boyd: I heartily agree with Mr. Shaw. We have to 
leave something for somebody to have the power to do some
thing with people who require something done to them 
at the right time, not two days later after they have run 
round the country looking for a warrant. There is no 

abuse of this and I think the authorities hnndle the situation 
exceedingly well~ Some people may feel agrieved but on 
the whole the public is getting real genuine service and 
I would be opposed to this motion at the present time and 
certainly would not want to see it get voted in without a 
whole lot more consideration and I doubt if we need to 
consider it now. 

Mr. Taylor: I think, if you will recnll our discussion pn 
the bill in respect of Motor Vehicles Ordinance, that we 
decided that we would lot the courts or Ottawa or somebody 
else decide whether or not we were justly producing 
legislation with these open warrants, nnd it was pointed 
out that precedence was set by Section 63 of the Liquor 
Ordinance, and if there seems to be some doubt as to whether 
or not we should provide this legistation and in view of 
the fact that it does affect someone's civil liberty, I 
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feel that we should kick this out of here for the time. 
being and let a study be made in Ottawa as to whether 
we should or should not provide this legislation. As I 
say, the criminal code says - sure you can arrest a person 
whom you find committing an offence but if he just suspects 
somebody of committing an offence then he has no powers of 
arrest under the criminal code. Why should we give him 
it over one of our ordinances? 

Mr. MacKinnon: This is the basis that I second the motion 
on; it looks to me that the same should apply under the 
Liquor Ordinance as it did in the Motor Vehicle Ordinance 
and I think that Mr. Taylor can duly present it as it 
exists. 

Mr. Taylor: There is one more thing. In Sectiori 21 of 
the Yukon Act it does say "may be brought summarily 
before Justices of the Peace under the provisions of the 
crimhlal code relating to summary conviction".. Even 
the Yukon Act refers tb the criminal code and the criminal 
code still does not provide any more power of arrest than 
a person committing a crime unless it is an indictable 
offence. I think it is quite clear. 

Mr. Shaw: I can visualise a Justice of the P~ace getting 
out of bed at one o'clock in the morning to ·issue a warrant. 
I t'h~rik thi~ is something that has had no consideration. 
It has just been plonked ~n her~ and it should not be 
committ.~d upon in such haste. After all this has b'een 
through successive council after council aft~r council 
and has been studied in all its implications and the 
Councillors have seen fit to see that it remains here 
probably for very good reasons and to take it out at this 
time would be detrimental to order and that's one thing -
we must certainly have our freedom but we must have order 
in our freedom or we don't have our freedom. 

Mr. Chairman: Any further comments? 

Mro Boyd: Question on the motion 

Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Councillor Taylor 
and seconded by Mro MacKinnon that Section 63 of the 
Liquor Ordinance be repealed and the following substituted 
therefor: "any peace officer may arrest a person whom 
he finds is committing any offence against the ordinance 
or the regulations". Are you ready for the question 
gentlemen? 

Committee: Question 

Mr. Chairman: Are you agreed? 

Committee: .Agreed 

Chairman: Any contrary? 
The motion is defeated. 

\ Mr. Vars: There· is one 
wanted to come back to: 
Section 34. 

(There ~ere 3 contrary) Motion re 
What is your pleasure gentlemen? Section 63 

defeated 
other section that I think Committee 
Section 6 - Subsection (3) of 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I wonder if we might take the comments 
of Committee at this time regarding the amendment tobe 
worked out fo~ Subsection (3) of Section 54; that is the 
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one in Section 36 of the draft ordinance before you. If 
you remember the discussion this morning as to whether 
people under 21 could or could not be present on the 
premise$, and it was susgested that the following be added 
to subsection (3): . "but nothing herein shall be deemed 
to prohibit the presence of persons under 21 years of age 
who are bona fide guests in premises where liquor is being 
dispensed under a banquet permit or a special occasion 
permit" All that subsection (3) is really talking about 
is licenced premises, so to clear the matter up in the 
case of unlicenced premises that have a special occasion 
permit,'I would:suggest that we add this. I believe this 
is the point that Councillor Taylor wanted covering. If 
this meets with the general approval of the Council I will 
prepare it for presentation tomorrow or further reading . 
of this bill. 

Mr. Chairman: .Any further comments? Do you agree that 
we should have the Legal Adviser draw up the necessary 
amendment? 

Committee: Agreed 

Mr. Boyd: I've got nothing against putting it in if it 
means anything,. but it doesn't say at .the moment that 
you ~hall not. or can not. It doesn't say that you can, 
but ~he fact that it doesn't say that you .can not - I'm 
wondering if we're really adding anything or· if we're 
just putting in another bundle of words into this bill. 

Mr. Taylor: I realize that what is not expressed is not 
implied but let's .settle this issue by spelling it out. 

Mr.-Boyd: Well this is just my point - what is not expressed 
is not implied. If it's not implied then why add it. If 
you want to do it go ahead but it's like me writing down 
the paragraph twice in the sense of the word. There is 
nothing wrong with the situation the way it is; it 
doesn't say that you can not, and by putting it in you 
are simply saying something that already exists. 

Mr. Taylor: We sometimes get Justices of the Peace who 
are not trained - and there are many of them in the terri
tory, and even learned Just~ces in their wisdom in ~aki~g 
decisions in respect to this ordinance - where somebody 
charged with being a minor in a place where liquor is 
being consumed - may say there is no provision in the 
ordinance that doesn't say yes or :no', but it would 
appear in the ordinance that they definitely did not intend 
to have young people on· these premises. Consequently 
this amendment would spell it out that they in fact can be 
allowed. It leaves only one clear cut interpretation. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I might ask what the Legal Adviser's 
opinion is on this particular matter. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: It is simply an attempt to clarify. 
It doesn't, as Councillor Boyd points out, add anything. 
If you want something positive added then we should say 
we will tack on to the end of Subsection (3) "and the 
person or persons under the age of 21 years who are bona 
fide guests in premises where liquor is being dispensed 
under a banquet or special occasion permit is hereby 
authorised". That would make it more positive. The 
question has never been more than one of understanding 
because they could be present on a special occasion permit 
if they weren't in licenced premises. This is the point 
and if you want it in a more positive form we'll put it in 
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a more positive form. I am trying to catch the 
attention of Council on this. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Legal Adviser, can a special permit 
banquet be permitted in a licenced premises? 

Mr~ Legal Adviser: In·clubs. 

Mr. Thompson: Can a club that is licBnced to deal with 
membership close its doors on specific occasions and 
operate under a banquet permit? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: It may segregate an area, not close 
its doors to its members.' 

Mr. Southam: Any further discussions? 

Council: Clear 

Mr. Legal Adviser: So you would like it in a more positive 
form than I have just put before you? 

Mr. Chairman: That is the understanding. 
anything further in this ordinance? 

Is there 

Mr. Boyd: I would like to see an expression of opinio~ 
here - are we for this change or are we not. I feel 
that we are not adding anything to it and I am against 
putting in a whole lot of words that are superfluous. 

Mr. Taylor: As Mr. Legal Adviser pointed out, Mr. Chai~man. 
we are not adding anyt'hing to it, we are clarifying it 
and I cannot see anything wrong with the amendment and 
in fact I'm very surprised to hear any objection. 

Mr. Shaw: If it's possihle, if you can clarify the situation 
as much as possible then I think that is quite acceptable. 
They always seem to print ordinances or statutes of laws 
negatively - you may not, you may not, you may not. It is 
very seldom that they say what you can do but here is a 
section that is out of the normal manner and which is 
spelling it out. It does have the advantage of clarifying 
it particularly for some of the JPs who have not had the 
experience in legal matters that some magistrates have had 
and it would tidy it up. 

Mr. Boyd: Agreed 

The Committee were agreed on this. 

Mr. Southam: On account of the time gentlemen" I will 
declare a recess for tea. Do we need Mr. Vars or 
Mr. Legal Adviser after tea? 

Mr. Shaw: I cannot see that we will need Mr. Vars but 
we may need Mr. Legal Adviser. 

Mr. Boyd: We could go on with some motions; I notice there 
~re'somS concerning game at which Mr. Fitzgerald may be 
needed and we can get off on a more lively subject. 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. Chairman I've got a further amendment to 
this liquor Ordinance that you could probably cover right 
after tea break. 
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Mr. Chairmari: Is that agreed? 

Committee: Agreed 

Mr. Thompson: I would suggest that we have Mr. Vars with 
us after tea to further consider these amendments and 
answer any questions the members might have to put fortho 

The Chairman then called a re6ess fo~ tea 
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Monday, November 22, 1965 
3 o'clock p.m. 

The Chairman co.lled the Committee to order nnd discussion 
proceeded on En1No. 3 - An Ordinance to Amend the Liquor 
Ordinance 

Mr. Taylor : Mr. ChQirman, I would move that Secti·on 5 be. 
o.mended to provide t1.ddi tional hours of opening at New Year "s 
as outlined in the draft before us. 

Seconded Mr. McKinnon. 

Chairman proceeded to read ·the above amendment which· rend as 
follows: 

"5~ Sub-section (1) of section 31 of the said Ordin~nce 
is ~epe~led Qnd th~ following substituted therefor: 

'31. (1) Subject to sub-section (2):-

(a) A tavern rimy be opened once each weekday 
and once opened must rem~in open for not 
more than fourteen consecutive hours 
between the hours of nine o'clock in 
the forenoon and twelve o'clock midnight 
except on the occasion of New Year's Eve 
when the tavern may ·remain op~n uniil the 
hour .of three 6'dlock in the foren~on of 
New Year's Dny unless New Year's Day 
shall fallon 11 Sunday; . 

(b) A cObktail lounge, ~~ a club may be opened 
once each week do,y for the sale of liquor 
during a contlnuous period ending not 
later than two o'clock in the forenoon of 
the following day and may not be re-6p~ned 
during the ten hour period immediately 
succeeding the close of business,. except 
on the occasion of New Year's Eve when a 
cocktail lounge may remain open until the 
hour of three o'clock in the forenoon of 
New Yeo.r'sDay unless New Year's Day. 

·sho.ll fall.on a Su~day; . 

(c) A cabaret lounge may be opened once each 
week day for the sale of liquor during a 
continuous period ending not later than 
two o'clock in the forenoon of the foilow
ing dQy and mny not be.re-opened during the 
twelve hour period ·immediately succeeding· 
the close of business except on .the 
occasion of New Year's Eve when a cocktail 
lounge may rem~in open until the hour of. 
t~ree o'clock in the fo~enoori .of New Year's 
Day unless New Yeo.r's Day shall fallon a 
Sunday; 

(d) A :rrtess or canteen may be opened during the 
hours endorsed on its licence'''. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I should like to point out'n typo
graphical error in sub-section (c) four lines from the bottom •. 
Should th!is not read "cabaret lo;unge"? 

It was agreed that this was the case. 

Motion 
re 
Bill 
Nc. 3 
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(Section 
5) 

Pige 2'19' 

Mr. Thompson: This in essence gives all the operators 
one hour of grace for New Year's providing New Year's does 
not fallon.D. Sunday? 

'\ . :;~:~.' 

Mr. Vars: Well no, because some of them get'more than one 
hour. Taverns normally close at midnight and this gives 
them three extra hours. Cocktail lou~ges normally close 
o..t mfdnight which gives them an additional hour: though 
they are permitted to remain .open until 2 o'clock c..m. 
It is not mandatory. 

Mr. McKinnon: Should like to ask Mr. Vars .... it states 
.) 0' clock. -Is the 30 minute greece included in there? When 
is cut off time'? 

Mr. Vc.rs:· I should SFlY that it was included in there. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I can go c.long with this reasoning 
with the exception of the taverns. I doubt the wisdom of 
this. You nre giving the others one hour and the taverns 
thre~ hours. I think this is folly. Whc.t we are giving 
these other outfits is one hour extra on New Yenr's Eve 
over and above their regular hours. I think that one hour 
extra in the cnse of beor pc.rlours might be sufficient. 
I might b~ out-voted on this but this is my opinion. 

Mr. Tnylor: Mr. Chairman, there is one thing possibly 
Mr. Boyd may not be aware of. Some of these cabarets 
presently clo'se 0. tmidnight in the 'outlying districts. Some 
of these lounges, in the outlying districts, close at mid
night thereby they are being given the opportunity to sell 
liquor until 3 o'clock a.m. and no longer. 

Mr. McKinnon: Yes,Mr. Chairman, we ho.ve fully discussed 
this and I think that we sHould let it go at that. We 
have gone over nnd over it and this is what we fino.lly 
decided. I think that we should let it ·go. 

Mr. Thompson: 
outlets, would 
city councils? 

Mr. Chairman, in the matter of municipal 
this have to be ratified by.the vnrious 

Mr. Vars: I don't think so. The city,so far, has never 
interfered with the hours of operation. I think that just 
as long as the various outlets pay the necessary fee, the 
city would be quite happy to let them operate. 

Mr. Boyd: As a matter of curiosity, I've heard Mr. Taylor's 
comment that he di.dn' t expect any of the taverns to stay 
open. I o..m wondering if Mr. McKinnon has the so.me view? 
Or does he feel that there will be taverns which will stay 
open until 3 o'clock a~m.? 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, in answer to Mr. Boyd. I 
would say that there will definitely be taverns in the out
lying districts which will stay open until 3 o'clock a.m. 
where there is nothing else. Therefore, I believe that 
this was the reason why we included taverns, for the out
lying arec.s ~nd as I have said before, we should let it go 
just as it is. 

Mr. Boyd: One more point .now. I know that in cocktail 
lounges and even cabarets, food of some kind is available~ 
If we have a man sitting until 3 o'clock a.m. nt least 
just pouring beer down him.with nothing to eat, I doubt if 
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he would get home if he stays that long and I wonder if 
this::.is the point. Some people are going to have trouble 
in g~tting home ~nyway. It isn't as though you were at 
a pa~ty where t&ere is someone to look after you. At 
a place of business such as this, there is nobody to look 
after you and see you on your way. You, really are on your 
own and there is such a thing as over-doing it. 

Mr. McKinnon: I don't think it is over-doing it at all. 
I don't see that people are going to get overly drunk 
sitting in a beer parlour any more than sitting in a cock
tail bar. These people are allover 21 and I see n9 reason 
why we should take them under our'wing c,nd walk them home. 
It's alIa lot of nonsense to continue with, this. 

Chairman: Any further comments? It has been moved by 

Bill 
No. 3 

(Section 
5) 

M~. Taylor and seconded Mr. McKinnon that Section 5 be amend .. 
ed to provide additional hours of opening at New Years as 
outlined in the amended draft before us. 

Th.e Motion wns' Carried with Mr. Boyd recording ~:Con:ttary 
vote. 

Motion 
Carried. Mr. Taylor: I suspect, Mr. Chairman, that the matter of the . 

typographical error in sub-section (c) will be picked up 
whe~ the amendment is prepared for the final draft? 

Chairman: See that's done Mr. Clerk. 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, Mr. Chairman. 

Chairman: Gentlemen, do we have any further nee~ for 
Mr. Vars? Mr. Thompson, you have something you wish to ~ .••• 

Mr. Thompson: Y~s, M~. Chairman, I have one question I would 
like to ask Mr. Vars. In an organisation such as he is run. 
ning·that is contributing substantially to the economy of the 
Yukon, why it is that in the space of eight months just 
passed, there have been numerous occasions when a particular 
brand of liquor has been unavailable? I have heard this 
from many and. varied sources. I have been aware of this 
myself and it seems to me that there must be something 
radically wrong with our organisation when such a sttuati9n 
as this exists! I wonder if Mr. Vars would care to comment. 

Mr. Vars: There aren't too many answers available. Some 
brands sell much faster than others. Th~re was 0 period in 
the early part of the season when I was aw~y sick and the 
staff cnrried on to the best of their ability. hior to 
that there was the problem of the general strike in Van
couver, which affected pretty well nIl types of beer used 
here. All~30::' -,' two boats out of Vancouver which we 
missed which could account for the short supply in some 
labels. I would be. happy to look into this further if you 
would give me a list of names and brands this involves. 

Chairman: Does this answer your question, Mr. Thompson? 

Mr. Thompson: I will accept the statements of Mr. Vars .• 
It would appear'to me, nevertheless, that there is'room for 
improvement .. I feel that the Government is making a fair 
return on their investmen t ~nd I also feel that the' , 
individual is entitled to the particular brand of his 
choice. Vie are not dealing with a perishable product and 
I don't feel space is at this much of a premium. I.will 
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very definitely make a poiht of glvlng to you, in writing, 
the vnrious complnints that .r have receive'd. You have 
probably received many yourself or at' le.:1st you are aware of 
them. As I said, I am firmly convinced that this is a 
situation that should be eleviated for the good of the 
Tertitory as a whole. 

Mr. VClrs: Quite rightly so but you must consid,er that in 
some instances, we are at the, last end of the trade ro~d . 
and nnything that we have coming from Eastern Cnnada could 
conceivnbly take six weeks one time, two months or more 
the next. Depends on the facilities ClvClilable comihg from 
CanClda and whether we arrive in due time to catch the boat 
out of Vancouver. We Clre still interested in shipping 
in the cheapest possible way into the Territory. To do 
this, we must realise that the wClter rates are essehtial 

. and we can miss a boat by on~ day' sClilingout of YClncouver. 

Mr. Thompson: Vir. Chairman, I have made myself adam£mtly 
clear. I still feel that it's a matter 9f administr0tion 
and T feel that you nnd your stnff havebeEm in the··business 
long enough to know how to operate it. I don't intend to 
make this an issue, or a point but I feel thClt if, these 
problems are inhere~t at all time then necessary tteps 
should be taken to correct them Clnd I hope that you will. 

Mr. Boyd: I would like to ask Mr. VClrs if we are n9w 
stocking wines of the sntisfaction of these different 
dining rooms and so on? At one time I was given a list 
of Clt least twelve wines that they would'have liked to 
buy but were unable to. They were told thnt it wou+d be 
looked into. Are they now getting all the wines asked 
fer? 

Mr. Vars: To the best of,my knowledge, yes. There is one. 
specific outfit interested in some Americnn wines which we 
are trying to obtain. I understnnd that constderation is 
being given to this. 

Mr. B9yd: You are actually sClying that you have upgraded 
your stock of wines considerablJ, vnriety wise? 

Mr. 'Vnrs: Yes,' but you must remember that we did carry n 
lot of the wines these people were asking for; but not 
necessnrily in smaller sizes. Some of them were imported 
wines and'hadt~ey npproached us at th~ normal time:we 
would have got them. However, we have them on order now 
nnd are cQmirig in. To t~e best of my knowledge they are 
happy~ I know'of no'one who is dissatisfied with the type 
of wines they are getting. 

Mr. Shaw: I would like to direct this to Mr. Vars ~ If' 
people were short of this or short of that,would it be 
by reason that you were only allowed to carry a certain 
quantity of stock or are you unlimited within reason as to 
the amount of stock you can carry? 

Mr. Vars: No, we are limited to the amount of stock we 
can carry .. ,Our figure, I think, is $350,000. 

Mr. Shaw: Does this, in any way, this $350,000, is that 
inndequate for the stock you need to carry ,to provide the 
service? 

Mr. Vars: Nd, I think not! There is the problem whereby 
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brands will exceed all expected sales. However~ we are 
never out of o.ny one brand which sells for a specific price. 
We probably hO.ve five brands in the same price category 
that are available. 

Mr. Boyd: I should like to ask Mr. Vars. He says that they 
carry a stock of $350,000. Is this the reto.il or is this 
your cost? 

Mr. Vars: No, I don't think I said that we carried stock 
of $350,000. We are o.llowed $350,000 for purchases. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, what stock do you carry ano are you basing 
your $350,000 on retail or cost? Are you faced with the pro
blem whereby you cannot order adequate stocks? 

Mr. Vars: N~really, no. We are limited to.the amount of 
anyone particular item that you can bring in. You can't 
have all your money in on~ particular commod~ty. We have 
beer, liquers, wines. 

Mr. Boyd: Are you. basing your ~350,000 on cost or. retail 
sale? 

Mr. Vars: Cost and the destination. 

Chairman: Did that answer your question, Mr. 'Boyd? 

Mr. BQyd: Oh, yes and no. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Vars, you didn't answer Mr. Boyd in so 
far as the inventory amount was concerned. You said 
$350,!000 but what does your inventory usually run? 

Mr. Vars: Aro-qnd $300,000. I have to verify it. Fluctuates.' 
from month to month. 

Mr. Boyd: Dro.ft beer wouldn't be considered in that in
ventory ~n any way would ·it? 

Mr. Vars: No, Sir. 

Chairman: Any further questions? 

Mr. Boyd: Yes, one more and I won't ask any more. How long 
has the $350,000 figure been set? Has this been ~ut in lieu 
of increas~d business recently or has it been $350,000 for quite 
some time? 

Mr. Va.rs: I think three years but I would like to check 
before making a positive statement. , 

Mr. Taylor: Mr .. Chnirman" I ha'd a question .. Why do we 
pay Marine Insurance? . Is this not the responsibility of 
the carrier? 

lfrr. Vars: My understanding is that the goods are the 
responsibility of the Consignee after leaving the port of 
embarkation. The only claim on the Carrier is in the event 
of shortage or damage. 

Mr. Taylor: Since' container loading came into being, are we 
suffering the' amounts of pilferage that we used to suffer? 
Are we suffering any pilferage now? 
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Mr. Vars: Which containerising are" you speaking of? The 
recently and newly established large container or the original 
contairi~r? It is an expected fact that there is pilferage in 
all lines of m'erchandise coming into the country but is has 
probably been cut considerably by the use of containers. 
Possible that a lot of pilfering went on during unloading at 
Skagway prior to the use of containers. ' " 

Mr. Thompson: I don't know whether this is proper or not nt 
this time but will we have an opportunity to discuss 
Mr. Vars" department at some other time or :Ls this" the time 
to go into this. There are several items. Is this going to 
be a part of the budget? It doesn't show on my supplementary 
estimat~8 in any way. ',: ," 

Mr. Vars: It is ms understanding from the Territorial's 
Treasurer that the budget will come up at a separate meeting 
other th0n this Bill. . 

Mr. Thompson: Fine, the day will come! 

The Chairman thanked Mr. Vars for attending the Meeting,and 
he was excused. 

Chairman: What are your wishes at this time, gentlemen~ 

Mr. Shaw: Wel~, Mr. Chair~an, I think somebody mentioned 
something about going t6 some of these Motions ['end Legai 
Adviser having different amendments to Bills. Maybe he, 
would like to get away to do that and we can go over some of 
these Motions. 

Chairman: Do ~e require Legal Adviser for anything further, 
gentlemen? 

Mr. Boyd: No, I think that seeing it's 4, 0 'clock, we can 
go on to Motions, and get along without Legal Adviser for 
the rest of the day. 

Legal Adviser was excused and Chair~ri~ called a recess~ 

The Meeting reconvened and Mr. J.B. Fitzgerald from the: 
Games Department 'was present. 

Chairman: We will discuss Motion No. 12 - re Trapping. It 
has be~n moved" by Mr., McKinnon and seconded Mr. Watt thQt 
the Admini~tration take overy possible step to open all or 
part of the g~me sanctuary for native Indian trapping. 

Mr. McKinnon: Yes,Mr. Chairman. This was a very small 
request I feit and mainly interested in extending the trap
ping grounds for the native Indian on the basis of bringing 
a few squirrels out of there and possibly rooting out a few 
wolves. The intention of the Motion was to discuss this 
with the Games Department and hear ~heir views and I think 
that is the reason why Mr. Fitzgerald is here. I also might 
mention that we got a letter from the Yukon Fish and Games 
Association today and,am very pleased, to note that they 
have the same feeling as I have that this would be under 
direct supervision of the Games Department. 

Mr. Boyd: I wonder if Mr. McKinnon can, clarify himself? 
Do they agree with your Motion or are" they against your 
Motion? 
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Mr. McKinnon: }tr. Boyd, I believe that they more or less 
agree which is the way I interpret it. Th~y didn't hnve our 
Motion or a copy of it. The essence of their Motion is the 
same as the essence of Motion No. 12. 

Mr. Boyd: May I q~ote from the letter that Mr. McKinnon is 
talking about. 

"The Motion passed at our meeting reads as follows:-

'The Yukon Games and Fishing Association go on 
record as being opposed to the granting of 
trapping and hunting in any gnmes sanctuary in 
the Yukon Territory unless any removnl of gnme 
is done under the direction of the Territorial 
Games Depar.tment '". 

Mr. McKinnon: Th~t's exactly the point, Mr. Boyd. 

Chairman: Mr. Fitzgerald, would you like to comment on 
this? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: Yes, Sir. Back in 1.959/60 I t.hink since' I 
came into the Games Department, we had in 1960/61 eight 
trappers in two or three areas up .the highway say 1155/1165 
and about 3 or 4 miles deep in the rat area in there. There 
was another nrea beyond that up against Swede Creek o.ndt:)hese 
areas were, checked ~ut and found to contain a lot of pushups 
and so on and so forth b~t not the type of feed found in 
muskrat areas outside. These areas were let open and in 1960/ 
61 eight trappers took 1439 rabbits and in th~ following year 
we had 16 trappers but in 1962/63'we only had 3 trappers in 
there: that was all that showed up and showed any inter~st. 
In 1963/64 we had 8 trappers in there and at that time some. 
of them, in the middl~ of the operation, took off and went 
back to their own registered trap lines. When we first heard 
of it, there was a bunch of women trappers there then later 
on it was opened to Indians from Snng.and'Aishihik~ ~t the .' 
time, the,S' .. e'·-rats were. of a very poor quality. 'J'hey were of 
different colours. We let them take 862 rnts in 1963/64 and 
it pretty well cleaned out the population, thinking that when 
it comes back, we would have a better type of rat for the 
trnpper and we would make more money. Now there is going to 
be a survey within the next week and a half in the same areas 
again. Now there is an additional are0 in the Haines 
if it works out and shows a population of rat there, we will 
probably try to handle it in the same man~er as we ~ave 
handled th~ present areas. Trappers entered into this 
situation enthusiastically at first and interest dropped off 
when they couldn't,get in there and they had registered trap 
lines of their own. I may have mentioned the wolf situation 
in the sanctuary - wolves are very necessary because this is 
one part 9f the Territory at the moment and we hope and un
fortunately we have our most predominant predator with us -
the two-legged one. The wolves are playing a very important. 
part of the snnctuary. All predators are. This is one part 
of the sanctuary in the Territory where it is being balanced 
off by nature a~d if you can get there on foot, in some 
places you wi+l see where pre0ators,are,killing off game but 
I think that this ,is a natural thing. Now, why these rats 
produced and grew to such large numbers I don't know. This 
more or less suggests to me the lack of rat predators. ~ow
ever, we are ready if the population is -sufficient there for 
rats and so on tO'go along with this controlled trapping 
situation as we have in the past, ,under our supervision,and 
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control. This is my opinion; w.e·don't feel that we would 
like to throw it open. For if we throw it open to the 
native trappers we would have to consider the white trappers 
too and I know that most of. the, people hnve registered 
trapping areas up there. We try to do the best we can to 
see that the native trappers are looked after. In most 
cases, they have first choice of the trnpping lines. They 
heLVe npproximc,tely 4.36 trn#ne.s in the Yukon areo.. 

Mr. McKinnon: Yes, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Fitzgerald, the in
tent wns to hnve it under the direct supervision of your 
Depnrtment and nowj I would like to henr if you have any 
comments to make on squirrel trapping? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: There is going to be a lot of game ki6king 
around there just now. To get the squirrels, I think it 
would be best to be in there pretty soon, even right now. 
Muskrat trapping takes place a little later on. I think' 
thnt maybe when making that survey on muskrnt ~nd so on 
we can check on the squirrels too and tnke everything into 
considerntion. 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would like to thank 
Mr. Fitzgerald and I think that this pretty well meets 
with the request of the Motion. Thank you. 

Mr. ShaVj: I am very happy to feel tho.t we do h2.ve a Games 
Mo.nagement which allows these people to go in. I wasn't 
aware tha~ anyone can go in there at all. I am very happy 
to hear how this is being managed to keep the balance of 
nnture more'or less. However t we do ho.ve a mo.tter in this 
Motion. Mr. McKinnon is satisfied with the Games Department's 
attit~de, with regard to game management but if that is th~ 
case, then of course he would be satisfied with it and would 
have to vote against this, pnrticular Motion., as it puts in 
a different policy entire~y to what he is satisfied with 
at the present moment. 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Cj:lairman, I can't see Mr. Shaw's point. 
It is respectfully requesting that the Administration tnke 
every possible step to ppen 0..11 or po..rts of the game sanc
tUC'.ry for native Indio..ns. Mr. Fitzgerald hns said thnt 
the nntive' Indian does have priority and that they are 
going to do everything possible to find out when this 
tro..pping will be available, if it is. 

Mr. Boyd: V.tr • Chairman, I wonder if Mr. McKinnon would be 
ngreeable to a change of wording of his.Motion to read: 

"under the control of the Games Department". 

The Motion as it stands is simply wide open with no control 
whntsoever and I think that this should be put in there. 

Cb~ircan~ .Mr. Boyd, doesn't Mr. Watt have to be here to 
agree to the change of the wording? 

Mr. McKinnon: Yes, I'm in full agreement with Mr. Boyd's 
proposal but the seconder, Mr, Watt, is not present. I 
don't know what steps should,be tnken from here. 

Mr. Shaw: l would like to state that the seconder doesn't 
have to be here to make an amendment. I should also like 
to state that the mover of a Motion is not permitted, under 
our Rules, to make an nmendment, ,it requires someone else. 
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Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I would like to make an amendment 
to this Motion that after the word "trapping" the words 
"under direct control of our Games Department" be added. 

Seconded Mr. Shaw. 

Mr. Fitzgerald: Mr. Chairman, could I say another word or 
two here. All the snow-sho~ walking and cruising in the 
Park is not completely done by myself. I should have mentioned 
in the beginning that we get the fullest co-operation from the 
Indian Department concerning this type of thing. There is a 
man sitting in the gallery now, V~. McIntosh, who is vitally 
concerned with this. Because he is experienced in this type 
of thing; We have insufficient personnel in otir Department 
to get out and cover this and we have to depend on the 
assistance of these people to a great deal and between the 
two of us while looking at the situation we should corne up 
with a reasonable answer. I just wanted to mention this. 
When you mention "direct control of our Department" this is 
being rather astringent. I thought probably that we could . 
delegate this control to representatives of the·Indian Depart
ment. Some person appointed by them. We can't be right 
there all the time. 

Mr. Shaw: I would submit, that Mr. Fitzgerald could call in 
any adviser he wants, any department but he is responsible, 
his Department is responsible for saying when they do this 
or do something else, in conjunction with what the Department 
considers is good management, the Department in charge that 
is. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman,I am wondering·why we just don't 
remove this sanctuary: it's a National Parks Reserve. Also 
remove it as a games sanctuary because when you allow game 
to be trapped and killed, it ceases to be a sanctuary. I'm 
quite amenable to having.it removed completely. We are 
going to have to make a few changes to the Ordinance.to pro
vide for it because the Ordinance states under part 8 Games 
Sanctuaries and Reserves that except as provided in section 38: 

"No peJrson shall hunt game in a game sanctuary. 

3. No person except a game guardian or the holder of a 
scientific licence·shall have in his possession in a 
game sanctuary any firearm or trap of any description 
unless it has been recil:ed by a gnme guardian in such a 
'~ay-aB .t~~render it inoperative and every provision is 
to be made to keep the sanctuary as a sanctuary". 

As I said, if you are going to keep this principle, this is 
what it is set up to do. To protect game in the area - where 
game can abound without being slaughtered. If you are going 
to open this up to trappers, that's fine too but you should 
lift this as a games sanctuary because it is going to cease 
to be a games sanctuary. 

Mr. Shaw: This is an entirely different subject. We are 
talking about· games management, and not throwing everything 
wide open. If you throw, it wide ope~ th~n i~'s open to 
everything and everybody and away we go. It would appear to 
me tha~ though~ the Ordinance has b~en read out~ there ~ould 
possibly be some extenu~ting circumstances which permitted 
the trapping of muskrats in there, in. the past. 
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Amendment Mr. Fitzgerald: Mr. Chairman, I think that you will find 
to that the section Mr. Taylor has just read has been amended. 
Motion Anyone ~an carry a rifle in their hands for protection. 
No. 12 

Mr. Taylor: I would like to ask Vtt. 
powers or Ordinanc$are in effect at 
these people to trap in a sanctun,ry? 
they covered by now: 

Fitzgerald under what 
the moment which permit 

l..fua t Or dinanc E13 ar e 

Mr. Fitzgerald: I think it is section 79. I am just 
wondering if se~tion 79 sub-section (i) may cover that. 

Mr. Thompson: ,Jus t wondering if it is (i) ,or (f). I would 
say that we don't have a games sanctuary with those kind 
of Ordino.nces. 

Chairman: Are there any further questions~ gentlemen, 
before, I' read the Motion? 

Mr. Thompson: I would like to ask Mr. ;Fitzgerald one 
other question. He said that in this sanctuary, two
legged predators were fairly obvious too. Is this pre
valent and if so, to what extent? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: I don't know to what extent, Mr. Thompson 
but f do know that it is prevalent. You co.n see where 
game had been dragged out of the sanctuary or down to where 
it could be handled by a vehicle. We found two big rams 
with the head and'hind quarters removed: fully matured 
animals and as far as I was concerned they were pulled 
down in another area. I think that it's an ideal site 
for a games sanctuary. If you look at it on a map it's 
taking up a very small part of the Territory. Over half 
of it is glacier. The game, contrary to some sanctuaries, 
does not get out of the country into B.C. or Alaska. It 
can't o.nd I think, that it is an ideal situation for a 
sanctuary, but it needs more attention. I think that there 
should be more attention paid to the boundaries of the 
panctunry. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, further to that question, 
evidently there are some people who are poaching as it 
were illegally. Can I nsk how many convictions were brought 
about say in the last yenr or two years, say? ' 

Mr. Fitzgerald: Well, we were pretty close to convictions 
on one or two occasions. That is all I can say about that, 
Mr. Thomps,on. I don't' think ther'c have been many people 
back again but we didn't get enough evidence to get them 
into Court. Mind you, I think that some of this damage 
is cause.d by people trnvelling through the country. I 
wouldn't sny that it was all local. Foreign cars have 
been noticed right on thCtt highway with people shooting. 
Someone had to come along and tell them to put their rifles 
away. 

Mr. McKinnon: , Then, Mr. FitzgerCtld, do you think that if 
there were some responsible trappers in the area, might 
cut down on poa~hing? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: No, I don't think so Mr. McKinnon. Until 
you put pressure' 'on the trapper you are not going to get 
any information from him, except business as to what he 
has trapped and so on. Where most of the offences are 
committeed, it is mostly not a good trapping area. Most of 
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it. If I may refer, Mr. Chairman; to this section (i) and 
if you read further, Mr. Thompson, yDu will see where: 

"supervision of getme with rego.rd to hunt game at any time 
in atiy part of the Territory under any method deemed ' 
necessary by the Commissioner to carry out and experiment 
an investigation in connection with the conservation, 
development and so on". 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairmo.n, I am I).ot too ncquo.inted with that 
country. I wonder if Mr. Fitzgerald could elaborate. 
Visitors shooting off guns on the highway. When they 
enter this pnrticular reserve, are there any signs to indicate 
that this is a games reserve and so on? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: Mr. Chairman, the ideal situation would be 
to have every gun sealed before going into the sanctuary. 
Wasn't very long ago when every visitor to the Territory 
had to keep his rifle and shotgun securely' stored in the 
vehicle, aeroplane, etc. Notices to this ho.d been posted 
all through the Territory. No~,the sanc~uary :itselfis 
covered by signs of .0 .. temporary nature., .~tuck up 0.'11 around· 
the place but I have had complaints from residents tho.~ this 
is not good enough. They want the big and obvious signs 
in the places where you can see them from the highway. I 
have asked for permission to cons,truct seme, signs similar. 
to' those .. used by Tourist for publicity o.nd thus have our· 
sanctuary well designated. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Cho.irman, tho.t is what I am thinking about. 
Unless there ~re adequate signs people are uno.ware of it and 
the £act that they are, not allowed to shoot guns and so 
forth in,a gamffisanctuary. Particularly worst .. in a games 
srmctuary in view of the fo.ct that the game in that area 
might feel protected and thus be a little more bold than 
game in other areas. I hope that Mr~ Fitzgerald does 
have provisions in his estimD.tes for putting up adequate 
signs. Signs so that when people come to the Territory they 
can see something that is worth while looking. nt. :. I think, 
that the signs utilised by the Tourist for publicity would 
be ju~t right at both ends of this sanctuary. 

Ytr. Boyd: I am just wondering whether the Motion as amended 
has any meaning. We are already doing exactly what the 
Motion asked for. 

Mr. Taylor: I still want to say that game sanctuaries'were 
created for the sanctuary of game ,as such and Legislation 
was provided to make this into being. I, of course; 8.J"!!,tx 
great exponent of the optimum use of resources but I think 
that in this particular case I can'.t agree~ I say, .either 
remove the games sanctuary as such or 'keep it a~ a irimes'· . 
sanctuary. You~te, got to do one or the other and I 'don't 
think. that infrigement on go.me in that particulc .. r area is 
a go6d thing o.t this time. There are certainly a lot of 
peop~e who are .concerned.about this: more notably the 
peo~le referre4 to as the Yukon Fishing an4 G~mes Associa
tion. I know that,they, o.s a conservationist group have 
often voiced strong protest with respect to ·this. particular 
area. I know that as sure as the Devil, if you open this 
up $ot'tro.pping you are in for an6ther conflict and con
trolersy Territory-~id~ that I think should be avoided at 
all costs. And it is for this reason that I would have to 
vote in opposition to the Motion. 

Amendment 
to 
Motion 
No. 12 
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!vIr. Thompson: Well, Mr. Chairman, we have been, waiting, 
for se~er~l sessions for ptoposed changes to the Games 
Ordinance and I am wondering if Mr. Fitzgerald has any
thing along these lines to concur with the Motion that 
Mr. McKinnon hns proposed. It seems in the Ordinance that 
this is. superfluous. We have alrendy got it! They nre 
goiqg in under supervision now to a certain extent and it's 
a case of just continuing this procedure. I don't feel 
that the passing of this Motion is going to give them 
anymore, amended or otherwise, because I don't think that 
it will.pass if it's not amended and if it's amended ,then 
you've already made provision for it in the Ordinance. 
Are there o.ny suggested changes in your Ordin::mce that 
are coming up shortly? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: You mean covering the boundaries of the 
sanc,tuary? 

Mr. Thompson: Yes. 

Mr. Fit:z.gc:rald:: Mr. Chnirmn~. I. :fee.l th.::-.t the areas 
eoncerned in the su~CLl"'Y are not idenl, Not ideal 
trnpping arens. Most of the people who go out, the 
trnppers, have registered trap lines. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, then, on a point of privilege, 
why, are we allowing them in? If they already have trap 
lines nnd it isn't a recognised nre.a then I see no point 
at all in letting them in. 

Mr. Fi'tzgerald: Mr. Chnirmnn, I can't see a buach of 
trappers getting together nnd just ask, to go and trap in 
a certain nrea. There was an abund,ance of muskrat i. this 
area and the trnppers concerned knew this and thought they 
could make use of it. The Indian Department thought so 
as well nnd the situatiop was placed before the Commissioner 
nnd he went along with it. 

Ytr.Taylor: ,Mr. Chairman, another point too is that if 
you trap of'fthcse muskrats in order to upgrnde' the fur 
in the area on a controlled basis, I think this is fine. 
But I believe you stated th~t you want to give them a 
chance to build up again and this would be another eoa._ 
sideration in defeating this Motion. 

Mr. McKinnon: I don't see why we should de feat the 
Motion. It is only a request to be summarised by the Games 
Contro~ler nnd I don't feel that we are asking for very 
much. Mr. Fitzgerald doesn't see fit. There is no 
traffic·. So, it is 'just'a simple requeat. 

Mr. Shaw: 'r~. ChQirman, I'm supporting this Motion to be 
ame~ded. I didn't go for the first one but I support the 
second one nnd I support it because it is exactly the 
same policy being followed now under the G~mes Manageme~t~ 
There comes a time, same as lakes, when they must be 
clean. To have gone against the original Motion, it mny 
appeQr that. I didn't approve of the Depurtment's Games 
Management policy. I feel that this doesn't actually 
make any difference ns it is now and,and my opinion is 
that it is Games Management. If they feel that something 
is required to disseminate the population, they are getti.g 
diseased or whntever happens in these cases, then they 
can just go ahead. 
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Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, they have already got this far,· 
why pursue it. They can go in there now and do anything 
that this Motion says. The Motion says that he wantsto 
open all or part of the games sanctuary for Indian trappers~ 
He doesn't say, squirrel, he doesn't say mink, he doesn1t 
say beaver, he doesn't say' rat, he says all trapping. 

Mr. Shaw: That is quite correct: and I go against the 
Motion. In other words I don't think, that they are doing 
right. It is somewhat ambiguous any way you look at it. 
I'll admit thnt. I'll admit that very much. I am quite 
satisfied with' the policy that is going and if that goes 
or doesn't go'but'doesn't Change the policy, it's all right' 
with me. 

Mr. McKinnon: I did mention the type of animal that we were 
concerned with'and one was squirrels. Mr. Fitzgerald has 
made his comments with regard to squirrels. 

Mr. Boyd: 1.s has been point ed out before, the Motion as 
amended really adds nothing and means nothing. I would 
like to suggest that Mr. McKinnon should withdraw his Motion, 
I will withdraw the amendment and he will have exactly wh<:1.t " 
he claims he has even though it isn't written as such but he 
knows exactly what he claims he is asking for.' Would you 
prefer that, Mr. McKinnon? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, that idea is sound but the Motion 
cannot be withdrawn because· the seconder of the Motion 
is n?t present in Council. 

Mr. McKinnon:' Mr. Chairman, I will, not withdraw. 

Chairman: It has been moved by Mr. Boyd and seconded 
Mr. Shaw that Motion No. 12 be amended to include the 
following: 

"under direct control of our game department". 

There were three votes "For" the Amendment and two "Contrary" 
votes. 

The Amendment to the Motion was Carried. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, this makes it awkward for now I 
shall have to vote "Against" the Motion. 

Chairman read the amended Motion which read as follows: 

"It is respectfully requests.d'that the Administration take 
every possible step to open all or parts of the game 
sanctuary for native Indian trapping under the direct 
control of our Games Department". 

There were three votes "For" the Motion. Messrs. Taylor and 
Thompson recorded "Contrary" votes. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if I might draw your 
attention to the time and at the same time suggest that we 
carryon tomorrow and excuse Mr. Fitzgerald. now., , 

The Committee agreed and Mr. Fitzgerald was excused. 

Amendment 
to 
Motion 
No. 12 

Mr. Boyd: I would move that Mr. Speaker do now resume the 
Chair and hear the report of Committee. Seconded Mr. McKinnon. 
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Mr. Speaker: Well, gentlemen, you have [tIl he[trd'the 
report from Chairman of Committee, are you all agreed? 

All-:' Agreed. 

Mr. Spe[tker: Well, gentlemen, I believe th[tt we h[tvQ the 
matter of tomorrow's Agenda to discuss. 

Mr. South[tm: Vtr. Speaker, 1 would propose at this time' 
that som~thing should be done whereby we c[tn pay our 
respects to the dep[trted Bishop and probably attend the 
funer[tl 3.S a body or whatever the Council wishes. Also 
discuss' Motions, 'Bills, Session[tl Paper's, etc., when it 
comes up before us. 

Mr. Spea.ker: 'Thank you, Mr. Souttam. , I believe fhe 
funeral for 'the late Bishop is at 10 o'clock a.m. It would 
be nice if we could ,attend in a group if th'at is ac.ceptable 
to Council? 

All! Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: That will take care of the morningts business~ 
Your suggestion Vtr. Southam is that we go to Motions, Bills. 
and Sessional Papers for the afternoon. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: I .. ny further proposals, gentlemen, 

There being no further proposals Mr. Boyd moved that Council 
adjourn:' til 1·0 0' clock D..m. Tuesd~y, November 23,:1965'. 

All: Agreed. 
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With Mr. Speaker in the Chair and all Members present 
Council 'convened at 2.00 pm 

Mr. Speaker: I w~uld like to welcome Councillor Watt 
back to his seat this afternoon. Before we have the 
Clerk read the 'correspondence I have for tabling a' 
letter from Mr. John O. Livesey which I think you have 
a copy and which is rather long to read and therefore 
you can read it at your leisure. Have we any 
correspondence Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: Do you wish this letter from Mr Livesey to 
be ,part of the Council journals? 

Mr. Speaker: 
this matter? 

Ye~. What is your pleasure in respect of 
Do you move that it be taken? 

Mr. Taylpr: I ~ould suggest that any document~ that 
are'addressed to the Commissioner on taking representa
tion. ~hould form part of the journal. 

Mr'. Speaker: Is that agreed? 

Council: Agreed 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any contrary? 

Mr. MacKinnon: I think it would be very foolish. I 
I don't think that the one from the Yukon Fish and Game 
Association was tabled in this manner and I don't see 
why this one should be. 

Mr. Speaker: This was a lett~r addressed to the Speaker 
and members of Council and I feel it is my duty to 
bring it before Council who can accept the tabling or 
reject it. This is up to Council. Perhaps I am at 
samewhat of a loss to know the exact proceedure hl the 
matter of letters such as thi~ but it would appear to 
me 'that Council themselves could deal with it'in the 
way they sa~ fit, so it may be necessary t6 have a 
m~tion in relation to how we proceed with this particular 
letter. Have we a motion? 

Mr. Bdyd: I ~ould move that the letter from Mr. Livesey 
addressed,t6 th. Speaker be tabled. 

Mr. Taylor: I second that. 

Mr. Speaker: I~ has been moved by Councillor Boyd and 
seconded by Councillor Taylor that the letter from 
~r. Livesey be tabled. Are you ready for the question? 

Council: Question. 

Mr. Speaker: Are you agreed with the motion? 

Council Agreed 

Mr. Speaker 
carried. 
Mr. Clerk? 

Are there any contrary? The motion is 
Wotild you proceed with the correspondence 

Moved that 
letter 
from Mr. 
Livesey 
be tabled 

Motion 
carried 
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Mr. Clerk: Yes Mr. Speaker. The first is a memorandum 
dated November 19th on Question #9 which was 'Why is 
tender for extension of south aCcess road to second 
avenue not called?' The answer is: ' This matte.r was 
discussed with the City Clerk on November 2nd, 1965 and 
I was informed that the call for tenders could not be 
made. until negotiations for the acquisition of one 
acre of land from White Pass are completed and the two 
squatters, located on the proposed road right-of-way, 
have beenremdved. 

The proposed rbad right-of-way lies in part on that 
area of South Whiskey Flats which is held under lease, 
from White Pass, by Taylor and Drury Limited. There 
are. also squatters' houses on this portion of t;he 
proposed right-of-way.' 

There is another memorandum on Motion No. 15, Cemesto 
Houses, dated November 22nd 1965 'that in the opinion of 
Council "Cemesto Houses" which are being made available 
to the public for pucchase be specifically designated. 
by. name,and not be allowed to be .·moved into Territorial 
subdivisions in the vicinity of Whitehorse. It is 
recommended that the administration make the necessary 
amendment to the Area Development Regulations forthwith. 

'Amendments to the Area Development Regulations have 
been prepared and attached is a copy of the Regulations 
drafted for the Porter Creek area. Regulations for 
Crestview and Canyon Crescent will be the same except 
for point &f detail .. 

'I shall be glad to know that this implementation of 
Council's Motion is satisfactory. 

lIn order to avoid confusion .the orders are being 
issued forthwith, but if they do .not enjoy the support 
of Council they can be rescinded.' 

And another memora:ndum dated November 22nd on Motion No. 16 .. 
Correction Program lThat it is the opinion of Council 
that a new Territorial Department be formed to adminis-
trate to the corrections program, same to function 
independently of any other Department of Administration. 

'It is the feeling of this Administration that a new 
Territorial Department should be. formed to administer the 
corrections program and the above Motion of Council 
in support of this thinking is very much appreciated.' 

That is the end of the correspondence, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Clerk 

Mr. Clerk: I have submitted to Council also the re
type of the Liquor Ordinance showing all the amendments 
that have been made and also there is a new Bill #6 -
an Ordinance to Amend the Garnishee Ordinance, which 
incorporates several new sections that we are just sub
mitting now, so this will take the place of Bill #6 in 
the folders at present. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any notices of motion and resolu
tion? 

~ 
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Mr. MacKinnon: I b,eg .l«:e.q,ve to give .notice of Motion 
re commercial fishing. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further motions? If not 
we will proceed to notice of .motion for the production 
of p~pers. Are there any notices of motion for the 
production of papers? 

. Mr. Taylor:. I note that the motion of production of 
papers in respect of agricultural papers has been lifted 
and we have not yet received those reports. Possibly it 
is j~st· an error? 

Mr. Speaker: We have missed them for quite some time, 
since November 18th. Would you ~ake notice of that 
Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: I took it off the order paper because the 
reply had been given to Council stating that the rep-or'ts 
would be forwarded to Councillors when they were received 
some time ago and I assumed that was all that was . 
necessary at the time. 

Mr. Speaker: Does that satisfy your question, Mr ... Taylor? 

Mr. Taylor: These have been coming for about three 
sessions; thJs .is why I noted it so that it's' on the 
order paper. One must not forget to ask about it now 
and the.n. 

Mr. Watt: I would beg leave to go back to the: 
end of the daily routine. I have a matter which I 
consider of public' importance which I would like to 
d~scuss. In a case like this I think I giv~you a copy 
o~ what the matter is, then if two members ri~eit ~an be 
discussed. The matter is the resignation of the member 
from Whitehor~e. West. 

~ 

Notice of 
Motion re 
Commercial 
Fishing 

Notice of 
Intent re 
Resignation 
of Member 
from 
Whitehorse 
West 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Watt You wish to say something? 

Mr. Watt: I think it is allowed if two or more members 
say it is allowed. 

Mr. Speaker: Is that agreed? 

Council: Agreed 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed Mr. Watt 
• 

Mr. watt:- I will give you a copy of the notice of intent 
and I will read it out. First of all I would like to 
apologise for not having joined Council this morning at 
the service. I didn't think it was right under the cir
cumstances. Yesterday I attended in the gallery and I 
understand that normally in-a situation'such as this 
concerning the conduct of a member a statement is requested 
from the member; he retires and it is considered. 
Yesterday I was here and the Council saw fit not-to con
sider a statement, which is fine, today we are not 
considering a statement, we are not considering a~resig
nation, you have a resignation. This was addressed, I 
think properly, Notice of Intent to Resign to.Mr. ,Speaker. 
It is with regret that I hand in my resignation. I 
violently object to what I sincerely believe was a 
deliberate intent by the Administration to violate Council's 
rights and rules in an attempt to coerce the territorial 
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Council into extending police powers; I further object 
to Council's agreement to a Chairman's ruling that the 
Administration's cohducttbe~not discussed before this 
House. By returning to my s~at I would be sanctioning 
both the violation of the rules of the House and also 
the denial of my rights as ~ Councillor to speak concerning 
the conduct of the House. Under the~e circumstances I 
feel I am unable to adequately represent the district of 
Whitehorse West. I resrectfully request Mr. Speaker that 
ypu immediately request a bye-election for th~ Whitehorse 
West constituency so the people of that area are without 
representation for the least possible length of time. 
Mr. Speaker, I say these words and I do this without hard 
feeling towards anybody. What has gone has gone and two 
months from now I will be taking my territo~ial problems 
to my territorial councillor. Thank You. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Watt, 

'Mr. Watt then retired'and Mr. Speaker declared a recess 
of ten minutes 

Mr. Speaker: I now call this Council to order and we 
will pr~,ceed with the busine ss on hand. 

Mr. Taylor: I,would move that in view of the vacant seat 
which now exists in the House Mr. Speaker do forthwith 
contact the Commissioner of the Yukon T~rritory and 
advise him of this vacancy in order that he may proceed 
with the issuance of a writ. 

Mr. Boyd: I will second the motion Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Mr. Taylor and seconded 
by M~. Boyd that in view of the vacant seat which now 
exists in the House Mr. Speaker do forthwith contact 
the C~mmissioner of the Yukon Territory and advise him 
ef this vacancy in order that he may proceed with the 
issuance of a writ of election~ Are you ready for the 
question? 

Council: Question 

Mr. Speaker: Are you agreed with the motion 

Council: Agreed 

Mr. Speaker : The motion is carried. I notice in this 
motion it says forthwith and this of course meaas right 
at the present moment, so is it the intention to attend 
to this matter right away or to proceed with the orders of 
the d~y? 

Mr. Taylor: In view of the urgency of the matter I would 
suggest that this be attended to at this time Mr. Speaker 

Mr. Speaker: Are you agreed 

Counoil: Agreed 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any contraries? Council now 
stands adjourned for a period of ten minutes. 

.:: _ ';:,3 .~ 
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Mr. Speaker: I will now call the Council to order and 
proceed under the headings of Motions. The first 
motion'we have is Mr. Boyd, #19 relative to Musk Ox. 

Mr. Boyd: This is' a real new subject for Council I must 
admit. The motion:is moved by myself and s~conded by 
Mr. Thompson 'That Administration consider the feasibi
lity of transfering Musk Ox from NoW.To to Yukon.' 
Now the reason,I drag ,this up is because on reading the 
Votes and Pro~eeding~ of the NoWoT Council I see that 
they are 'suggesting that they have an open season of some 
kind on musk ox inasmuch as they appear to be multiplying 
at qtiite a considerable rate. There are no musk' ox 
whatever in the Yukon; I don't know 'why there are none 
or if there ever were any. I think it would be an added 
feature if we could consider the feasibility and if it 
is possible it might be a successful deal in: the long. run. 
It would certainly be worth while from a publicity point 
of view as far as game is concerned for the. Yukon~ ~he 

motion is asking only to consider the feasibility and I 
would like to see the support of Council in this respect. 

Mr. ThomPson: Isecond·edtliis.motion before Mr. 
MacKinnon got through that trapping motion yesterday and 
gameS sanctuaries, so I am hoping Mr. Boyd does not have 
a game santuary in mind for these but I can see no harm in 
looking into the feasi bili ty of the suggestion and if it 
is practical, by all means~ 'I feel anything in this 
way would be beneficial not only for the Yukon but for 
Canada as a whole. 

Mr, Taylor: I am as much in the dark about this as I am 
sure the other members are and I feel that it would be 
interesting to get some information in relation to this 
and in view of the fact that the motion does suggest this 
I will support it. 

Mr. Speaker: Are you ready for the question? 

Council: Question 

Mr. Speaker: Are you agreed with the motion 

Council: Agreed 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any contrariesi The motion is 
aar~ied. The next item is Mr. Taylor's Motion #20 re 
CBC. 

Motion #19 
re Musk Ox 

Motion #19 
carried 

Mr. Taylor: This is Motion #20 moved byrne and seconded Motion #20 
by Mr. Thompson 'That the Administration is respectfully re CBC 
requested to contact the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation 
in Ott~wa, requesting that a senior official or offieials 
attend the session now assembled to discuss problems 
related to radio and television services for the Yukon 
Territory.' Mr. Speaker, during the past several sessions 
from time 'to t.ime motions have been put forth by members 
respecting ~he'~ood offices of the CBC and the operation 
arid functions that they perform, and also in relation to 
services which they provide. There have been many many 
representations in relati6n to radio broadcasting and 
certainly more recently many thoughts and opinions and 
representations with respect to television services. The 
motion would ask that a senior of£icial or officials attend 
the session now to discuss these problems. We are working 
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at a distance of four thousand miles by correspondence 
and this has proved fruitless. I am led to believe 1hat 
the CBC do have a special services branch who could give 
us information related to 6ur Yukon'problems and I suggest 
that the, matter is of sufficient importance to the people 
of the Y~kon in that for information, education' and c~mmu
ntcation the CBC is all we really have. I feel that the 
CBC would no doubt comply with this ~equest and send 
somebody up to di~c~B~ these matters .with us. I would 
also reter me~bers of Council to the questions raised 
in the House on Friday with the Administration in which 
they thought that this matt~r was, a good idea. Conse
quently I would ask for the support of all members of 
Council in respect of .thismotion and possibly we may 
move on with the matter. 

Mr. Speaker: Any further discussion on the motion? 

Mr. ,Thompson: As seconder of the motion I wholeheartedly 
agree with anything that we can do to improve the commu-

,nications'system for the Yukon, and I am also of the 
opinion that until such time as we can find the clue to 
the person who knows how.to proc~ed along th~se lines and 
get the' results and the answers we are just'bea~ing our 
heads against a wall~ I feel that if we can talk to 
somebody who can get on-the-spot feelings, not oniy 
of ourselves but of the whole territory, we would be in 
a much more capable position to get sQme reaction and 
action from the Administration in Ottawa. . For this 
reason I wholeheartedly concur with this motion. 

Mr. Boyd: It would be very easy for Ottawa to say t~at 
it is not co~venient at this time, which may well end this 
motion, so I am wondering if possibly we request rather 
that the people you mention in the motion arrange to 
visit Whitehorse and that we appoint sa~ three Councillors 
to deal with them and discuss our problems as you see them. 
Then I think there would be a much better chanc~ of· these 
fellows being in Whitehorse at some later date but I think 
trying to nail them down to come here on the spur of the 
moment might be a means of having them say it was not 
possible. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there any further discussion on this 
motion? 

Mr. MacKinnon: I believe.the motion is a very good one 
and I cannot see any harm in making this request. I 
think it is something we should not continually'stay away 
from. If we can help the people to get these f.ew things 
I am all in favour of doing it. 

Mr. Southa~: I agree with the motion. Ialse agree with 
Coun6illoiBoyd. I think that, if it's not possible for 
these people to co~e to this particular session, we should 
leave a note whereby they could come up and see somebody 
h~re,. not necessarily my~elfbcitCounciilors in Whitehorse 
who could meet with them and give them our views on the 
matter. I for one certainly think that ~adio or'television 
is a thing that is really needed in the north and I don't 
know how you are going to get it any better than try to 
get somebody up hereb~t, as Mr. Boyd saysj'you miy not:be 
able to get them at this particular time but we should 
leave some.way where we could contact them if they get up 
at a later date. 
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Mr. Taylor: On closing on this motion I might point out 
that problems in reiation to the CBC services as they 
are now provided in the north and as it is desired they 
should be are very wide and varied and I feel that this 
is a matter that should be attended to by all members 
rather than a select committee. I am sure that each 
membe~ iri his own area, more so in the outlying areas, db 
have many problems not experienced in a more urban centre 
and this is why I feel that these gentlemen should come 
to this Council table. It has been a bone of contention 
for many years and it Was unfortunate that while we were 
in Ottawa this Spring due to the illness of the director 
of the northern services of the CBC we were unable to meet 
with him but it seems to me that there would be no difficulty 
in these people coming here from Ottawa. As I recall 
they spend many millions of tax dollars every year in the 
course of their duties and certainly the few hundred 
dollars it would cost to send them up here would not be 
too burdensome on the CBC. I am sure they do have a big 
interest in the Yukon and I think that they should be 
called to have an opportunity to come up and speak and 
di~cuss wit~ the elected representatives of the peo~le of 
the Yukonoh their problems. I would suggest that if we 
can approve this motion we should still ask that these 
people come and join with us at this session. 

Mr. Speaker: Are you ready for the question? 

Council: Question 

Mr. Speaker: Are you agreed with the motion? 

Council: Agreed 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any contraries? The motion is 
carried. Mr. Taylor, would you please take the Chair 
for a moment. ' 

Mr. :ahaw~~ then took his place in Council and Mr. Taylor 
took the Chair 

Mr. Speaker: Councillor Shaw 

Mr. Shaw: I have a motion Mr. Speaker, seconded by 
Mr. Boyd in relation to a bridge over the Yukon at Dawson. 

", ,,~~tr~'P.t in the opinion of Council the immediate start on 
the construction of a bridge over the Yukon River at 
D~ws~n is an economic necessity for the following reasons: 

'1. To expedite the operations of the large asbestos 
deposits which have already resulted in the commitment by 
a large corporation of expenditures of millions of dollars 

Motion #20 
Carried 

Motion #21 
re Bridge 
at Dawson 

to produce a mine-mill complex of a capacity of at least 
40,000 tons yearly. This important enterprise in the Yukon's 
economy will now face the prospect of a possible ,three 
month yearly cessation of productivity in a highly 
competitive world market due to the freeze-up and break-up 
each year of the Yukon River. 

'2. That a proposed Government expenditure of approxi
mately $250,000 for a ferry and ferry landing facility 
at Dawson is unrealistic in view of the fact that 
ultimately a bridge will have to be constructed and th~t 
this is a short-sighted approach and ,a was~e of money as 
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it does not materially improve the present existing 
facilities and that any landing facility that is not 
constructed of steel and concrete could easily be 
carried down river on the first break-up or be under 
water during June and July. 

'3" That there are substantial kn9wn deposits of silver, 
lead, zinc in the Sixty Mile area this bridge would 
serve, close to the Alaska border which if they were to 
come into production could more likely than not be trans
ported through Alaska rather than close the operations 
for a minimum of two and possibly three months each 
year. 

'4. That this bridge would produce a secondary ou~let 
for the Yukon, year around, to Alaska and would certainly 
assist the tourist industry of the Yukon which has 
steadily shown an increase over each of the last ten 
y~ars and is still on the up-grade. 

'5. That the construction of this bridge would almost 
certainly preclude the possibility of the freighting of 
ore and supplies through the State of Alaska road 
system to the detriment of the economy of the Yukon 
Territory. 

'It is therefore respectfully requested that the Northern 
Affairs Department take appropriate action on a program to 
commence construction of a bridge over the Yukon River 
at Dawson by the Fall of 1966.' 

I apologise to Council for having such a long-winded 
motion, but I have done this for the purpose - in trying 
to pe brief and hoping that the powers that be would 
peru~e the proceedings that followed a motion - that that 
would be sufficient. Apparently they do not look at 
these discussions that follow it and have to come back 
all the time for more information and so I found it 
n~cessary to put most of the perti~ent reasoning in the 
motion. So, although I have taken quite a time reading 
the essential parts of it rather than discuss it, I hope 
that this will come to the attention of the Northern 
Affairs department. I do not think I need to dwell on 
this matter. This bridge is tremendously important tn the 
economy of the Yukon, and I say the whole Yukon because 
if perchance this ore and supplies should come in via 1'e'~_ 
or some other place it would be a tremendous lo~s, parti-

; cularly of course to transpbrtation in the south end, and 
the economic stimulant it would make. I have nothing 
more to say on this particular matter and hope that Coun6il 
will app~ove the motion. 

Mr. Speaker: Any discussion, gentlemen? 

Mr. Boyd: ~uestion on the motion 

Council:Question 

Mr. Speaker: Are ~ou agreed with the motion 

Council: Agreed 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any contraries? I declare the 
Motion #21 motion carried. Mr. Shaw, I wonder if you would like to 
Carried discuss your motion #22? 
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Mr. Shaw: Th~nk you Mr. Speaker. This is a motion 
moved by myself and seconded by Mr. Southam re Yukon 
fishing: lIt is respectfully requested that in answer to 
a memorandum of the Commissioner in relation to Yukon 
Fishing sent to the Director on March 30th 1965, and 
answered by said:Director on September 17th 1965 ~equesting 
a clarifi~ation by Council, that the folluwing ,proposal " 
be forwarded to th~ Department of Fisheries with the 
support of the Department of Northern Affairs and the 
Minister thereof. 

'That the Yukon Territory be given the same control over 
fresh water fishing as the Provinces now enjoy, whatever 
this may be.' 

I was asked for clarification. I can hardly conceive 
how thii can be'misinte~pieted by the ~ay this motion is 
formed: that we ha~e the same privileges in respect to 
fresh wat~~ fishing as the Provinces. I'hope'this 
clarifies the motion and brings it again:to the attention 
of the Department of fisheries and that they in turn will 
see fit in their wisdom to say that we may have the sam~ 

·cotitrol as the Provinces. No more and no less. Thank you. 

Mr. Speaker: Any discussion gentlemen? 

Mr~ Southam: As seconder of the motion I think we should 
have, as the motion points out, the same control over 
-uu~fresh water fishing as any Province in Canada and I 
am hoping this motion will bring some improvement 6n what 
we have at the ~resent time. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there any further discussion? 
prepared for the question? 

Are you 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would just like to ~omment on Councillor 
Shaw's motion. My feeling 'toward the Yukon handling .their 
own fish department is 'very essential. I can see things 
from day to day that have been badly neglected on account 
of otirnot having our own department. 

Mr. Bojd: 'Queition ori the motion 

Mr. Speaker: Are you agre~d with the motion? 

Council: Agreed 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any contrary? I would declare, 
the 'motion carried. Will Mr. Shaw return to~he'Chair? 

Mr. Shaw: Thank you 

Mi. MacKinnori: I would Ifke to rise on a point of 
privilege. I would like tri express my regre~ on account 
of the resignation of my good friend John Watt. I would 
sai John~s contribcition to Council has always been of 'great 
value to the people he represents as well as to the people 
throughout the Yukon. Gentlemen, we have lost a valuable 
member. 

Mr. Speaker: That yyou Mr. MacKinnon. 
a short recess for tea. 

.We will now call . 

Motion #22 
carried 

Recess 
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Tuesday, November 23, 1965 
3 o'clock p.m, 

Mr. Speaker called the Council to order o..nd informed.them 
that the next item on the agenda would be Questions •. 

Mr. To..ylor: Have the Administration issued any changes in 
Regulations respecting the Liquor Ordinance since April 1, 
1965 and will any such changes be tabled pursuo..nt to section 
8a, sub-section(~of the Liqucir Ordinance? 

Mr. Boyd: I have three questions:-

(n) Is the City Council ignoring the oplnlons of the 
Metropolito..n Plnnning Committee in rego..rd to the. 
closing of a street/streets in the City Of 
Whitehorse? 

Question 
No. 11 

Question 
No. 12 

(b) How many parcels of grounds the Whitehorse area were Question 
C'.ctudlly sold by White Pas& during the last two yeaJl!rNo. 13 
and how many po..rcels were lensed by White Pass during 
the same peri~d? 

(e) Re the south eicess road e~tension to 2nd Avenuer. 

What progress has been made re two squ:l.ttersciccupy .. 
ing certain ground and ground leased by Taylor and 
Drury from White Pass, and does Administration feel 
tho..t this project co..n be proceeded with during 1966? 

Mr. Speaker: If we have no further Questions we will proceed 
to Bills. 

,."!" 

Bill No.7:'" An Ordinance respecting Loco..l Improvements 
Districts - wo..s given 1st and 2nd reading 

Mr. Taylor: I would move' that Mr. Speaker do now leave the 
Chair and that the Committee resolve itself into Committee 
of the 'Vfuole for the purpose of discussing Bills, Sessional' 
Papers, Motions and any memoro..nda. Seconded Mr. ~oyd. 

Mr. Speaker: I note that we have the Legal Adviser to be 
present possibly to discuss Bills. Is thnt acceptable? 

Mr. Taylor:' Mr. Speaker, I believe that we had agreed, if 
at all p6ssible~ to deal with Motions Nei's 3, 10 and 14, in 
order that they may be cleared for the Auditors. 

Mr. Speaker: I did have on my memorandum here that the Legnl 
Adviser would be present and I didn't know what lor, which is . 
why I brought this to your attention. 

The Motion as moved by Mr. Taylor was carried and Mr. ·Sbutham 
assumed the Chair where he called a two minutes recess." 

Chairman: We shall now come to order. We have Mr. Fitzgerald 
with us so we will proceed to discuss Motion No. 14. Moved 
Mr., Boyd seconded Mr. Thompson re Fur Export Tax It' is . 

·the oplnlon of Council that the Federal Government consider 
the removal of the 5% export tax on fur. 

Mr. :Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I have used the phrase "5%" because 
I didn't know what it was percentage wise. It is so much a 
pelt for this and that and it appears to work out to 5% in as 
much as they call in 5% in the North West Territories if we 
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re Motion are talking about the some thing. r wonder if Mr. Fitzgerald 
No. 14 could teil us what is this tox charged on in the Yukon 

Territory? 

Mr •. Fitzgerald: Well; Mr. Chairman, in exporting fur from the 
Territory, under the Fur Export Ordinance, there is a list o. 

r Qould re6d it out to yo~ - do you want me to read it out? 

Mr. Boyd: No. It is an export tax, though? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: There is an export tax and I have it here: 
1 . 

I don't agree with one. One I think is a little high. 

Mr. Boyd: The one on fishers is the highest isn't it? 

Mr. Fitz§erald: Yes. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, tho point that gets me on this tax is that 
for years it has not boen worth going to hunt and we have the 
same conditions existing elsow·hore in Canada, today. People 
are loosing money on what they produce but they are being 
highly subsidised. Here, we seem to prefer to have our . 
native people sit where it's nice and cosy around the stove 
and keep them because there is ins~ffic~ent money really ~ 
in other words it is not worth their while to go and hunt~ 
Some maybe a little lazy but they are not all lazy if the 
incentive was there. Now to turn around and give somebody 
something for growing something elsewhere in Canada, which 
they do. Here, we are in the reverse. We' are charging them. 
something for obtaining something and they call it a natural';>.·· 
resource. It's only a natural resource if you are a good 
farmer, even though it maybe trapping. There will be no 
trapping if, shall we say, using your head and leaving some
thing. to multiply and so on. Otherwise the trapper will trap 
his place out and sit while we keep him. The point I want to' 
make is to get more of these people out trapping and make 
the dollars a little more valuable to them, the pelts a little 
more valuable to them. These people: I don't know if they . 
pay income tax or not. I don't know if their earnings are 
that high or not and I don't know if they pay property taxes 
or not. I presume that they do but if they do then it se~ms 
to me that this tax here is an extra tax. It is something 
that got originated many many years ago. It was a case of 
saying we can take it, when the white man moved in. In the 
first place, these fur belong to these people. It belonged 
to them·in the first place. I'd like to aE?k·Mr. Fitzgerald 
if the return was better on fur does he think that we would
have~ore people catching fur? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: I think that probably there would be more 
people trapping. There are a lot of trappers now, who, with 
encouragement, can get out and trap but when the rumour is. 
thatfur'is going to be better in price then you get more out 
there. Links right now are supposed to be around $30. This 
1S a territory of export tax and as I bave mentioned befor~; 
it is fairly well in line with every Province in the Dom~riion 
of Canada.. Bee.ause at the Canadian Provincial Wildlife 
Conference, theie prices are compared in a portion o£ the 
Council called the Fur Council. . 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, although I can see some merit in 
what Mr. Boyd proposes here, I can't agree that first of all 
it would be wise to remove this tax. This is not a :5.% export 
tax and consequently the JVlotion, as Mr. Boyd has noted, is not 
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right but with respect to the tax payable on furs, I think 
that this i~ a necessary thing. I don't know how much 
revenue accrues from this, possibly Mr. McKenzie wOllld have 
these figures, but I do know that the one thing when this 
tax is, repaid,. 25 cents, 50 cents, etc., on game that it 
offers controls. It ~ill let you know how much fur is being 
exported,out of the'Ter~itory and it also produces, no matter 
how small, a revenue for the Territory and I certainly don't 
feel, other than possibly on fisher, that this is placing too 
great an impositiGn on the trapper. Generally speaking, it 
is the trader, the fur buyer, who ends up paying the tax and 
the native does not pay tax at all unless he ships his qwn 
fur. I.haven't noted there having been any complaints about 
the fur export tax. Certainly in my area where there is a 
great deal of trapping going on and I 'think that it would be 
foolish to remove it in as much it is not, to my way of 
thinking, an extravagant tax by any means. As:I say, i~ does 
offer us controls ; it lets us know jus t how much fur we are .. 
speaking'of and has also been pointed out, this is a'uniform 
system right across Canada 'and as long as it remains cis such 
we would be unwise to remove it. 

Mr. Boyd: One more question,I understand and am led to 
believe that now we are shipping fUr out to Edmonton to be 
sold·. The Government is doing this. This leads me to wonder 
that, if it is sold outside the Province, who is paying the 
export tax? Do Indians, under the Department of Indian, 
Affairs, pay this tax as dthers do! 

Mr. Fitzg'ero.ld: Mr. Chairman, any person or organisation 
shipping fur outside the Territory pews exp'ort tax. Yo'u 
will notice in the Fur Export Ordinance that it is uniawful 
for any public carrier to handle this fur. The Indian' , 
Department does ship fur for some Inditins who request this 
and when' they obtain the export pe!l:'mi ts they pt..y the tax. 
Some of the Indians SheLp' furs as far east as Winnipeg, one 
or two. Some of the white trappers ship outside and usually 
to the west coast. ,As Mr. Taylor said, a lot of the traders 
who handl'e fur trapped hereby locCcl trappers have, when 
they ship, to pay this 'e~port ta~ and in a good many cases 
have thought that they have covered' themselves sufficiently 
to allow for the tax but found that the price of fur wasn't 
as high as they had paid the trappers and were left holding 
the bag. Actually, in· this case, the trapper was ahead of 
him. 

Mr. Boyd: The fact that the trapper 'don't pay the tax" I 
won't accept anybody's reasoning' on this. He is paying this 
tax. If the buyer me,kes a margin of mistttke' in his profit, 
that's too bad for him but he intends to get his profit in 
the first place and the tax. He will deduct this from what·' 
he pays the trapper. 

Chairman: Are there any further questions on the Motion? 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I am in agreement with Mr. Boyd's 
Motion. I think that this 'tax is a very unnecessary thing and 
I believ~'that td ~ncburage the trapper to get out into the 
field we should do everything possible .. This is something 
in the class of income tax like· for instance when mines 
start to develop, they don't have to pay tax. Why should 
the trapper pay tax? 

Mr. Taylor: Well,' Mr ~ ChD.irman, I might point out that to 
remove this fur export tax would oe contrary to our five-year 
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fisqal agreement in which we have e..greed that no changes 
be made in the tax arrangement with respect to nc.tural 
re,sources in the Territory during this period. That is ,in 
addition to the other things I have outlined and in effect 
the Motion is ou~ of Order~ it should be ruled out of Order, 
in that we hav'e de'termined thCl t there is no 5% export tax. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. 'Chairman, one more question. 'Can I ask, 
what is this tax? I know you are going to' tell me, that it 
is a tax on fur but how do you arrive at it? For instance, 
you have 25 cents down here for links and you indicate npw 
that the price, of link is $30. I don't object to this but 
when you get a squirrel or some such thing as this whichis 
worth~about 25 cents and you start deductitig, i§ this 
revised Clccording to the values of the fur or is it some
thing that is set which states that until Kingdom Come1 

Mr. Fitzgerald: ~tr. Chairman, there have been a,few 
changes made since I came to the Department:' Polar bear _ 
we don't have very many shipped 6ut of th~ Territory. $5 
is nothing compared to what you can get for a P91ar bear 
right now. It is in the hundreds of dollars. Only natives 
are allowed to kill them. I would say that i'n a good many 
cases, our export tax on fur is under that imposed on t.he 
rest of Canada. It runs to $5,000 I think. 

" Mr. McKinnon:, Mr. Chairman; I would li,ke to ask Mr. Fitz .. · 
gerald a questi.on. If we hnv,e polar bear in the Yukon, do 
we have an open season on it? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: No, just to native trappers - Eskimos and 
Indians. ' 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I think we have to make a decision 
on the Motion. W~ have to accept what the Motion~says 
rather than what it might intend to say. We have here:-

"It is the opinion of Council that the Federal 
Government consider the removal oft~e 5% expdrt 
tax on fur". 

Well, they don't have it on fur but they do have it on 
gold and might have it on silver, I don't kndw but they 
eertainly have it on gold, "which the Federal Government, 
receives.: The tax paid in this respect is the same as 
what we pay for gasoline tax and other Terri~orial taxe,s 
so that' on this actual Motion, regardless of my feelings 
oru the ~atter, I must vote accor~ing to the Motion but as 
there is no export 'tax, I can't agree or disagree with the 
Motion. Let's .put it that way. 

Chairman: Well, gentlemen, are you ready for the Motion? 
Mr. Thompson did you want to •..• 

Mr. Thompson: vlell, Mr. Chair~an, I seconded this Mot'ion 
and was also under· the opinion that there was an export 
tax on fur. Here again ,we used the term "5%" because this 
was cOmparable with approximately what the North-\vest 
Territories came up with. But the one part where I was in 
erro~was in thinking that it was a Federal Goverriment Tax 
as opposed to a Territorial tax as Mr. Fitzgerald has 
pointed out. This is a Territorial tax and 50 as such 
this would make the Motion out of order. Also as Mr. Taylor 
ha~ pointed out we can't do ~nythirig to upset the tax 
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structure. Only the Administration can do that until the 
end of the five-year agreement. So with this in mind, I 
would feel that with Mr. Boyd's concurrence, we will either 
rule' this out of order vote it down under the circumstances 
but to keep in mirid that this is ~ Territorial Tax,and'to 

. have them consider the removal of t~is export tax on fur 
when the new fiv-ye~r fiscal agreement is discussed. 

Mr. -Boyd: Mr. Chairman, in view of the fact·thnt 'my Motion 
i~ out of order, I woild be pleased to .wifhdrnw it for the 
time being if Mr. Thompson would concur? 

Mr. Thompson: I wouid concur, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman; I would suggest at this time 
that .Mr. 'Fitzgerald be excused. 

All: Agreed. 

MT ~ Clerk: Mr e' Chairmo..n, I would suggest 'that you find out 
whethe-r the Motion was c~rried or not? 

Chairman: Gentlemen, are you agreed to the withd-rawal 
of the Motion? 

All: Agreed. 

Chairman: Thank you, Mr. Clerk. The next ite.m on ·the 
A-genda 'is Motion No. 10. Moved' Mr. McKinnon s'econded 
Mr. Southam re Road M::..int ennnc,e Discovery Mine It is 

(. 

the opinion of Council that the Administration give urgent 
considerntion, to the maintenance of the. Disc:ov.ery Mine r,oad 
from Carmacks. Is Mr. Baker coming up, Mr. Clerk a,nd also· 
Mr. Oliver? 

Mr. Thompson: I wonder, Mr. Chnirman, if it would be 
Committee's wish to- discuss Moti'on No. 3 while we are 
awaiting the appearance of 

Chairman: Committee agreed? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Thompson: 
Motion but it 
Committee for 

Mr. 'Chairman, this Mati'on was Mr. Watt's 
wa~ seconded by me,' and we did defer it' to 
discus~ion on the whble ~ndthat is:~ , 

fIre New Financial Advisor'y C'ommi t tee 'for 'the Coming 
Year Thnt Mr. Boyd, Mr. Southnm and Mr. McKinnon 
be app6inted to assume the full duties of the Financial 
Advisory Committee for the coming year". 

As'I said, this was Mr. Watt's Motion but I· did second it, 
and I seconded it in princ1.1l1-e because I felt that we should 
have. three new members and three different members than the 
Financial AdvisoryCommi tt ee which has ,just ceased its " 
operations and si~ce this Motio~'~a~ made, there was one 
other suggestion made which, I feel, has merit but here again 
this is open for comment and suggestion. It was mentioned 
that there might be some merit or 'Consideratio'n given to the 
fact of having one member carryover int6 the next Committee 
so that there would b-e a certain amount of continuity and in 
thinking this over, personnlly; I feel there is, considerable 
merit 'in this becau-se the Administration have a consistent 
habit of trying to bury little items' of interest thn"t various 
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members bring up and i~r¥ou have somebody on the Committee 
who has taken notes and/aware of these various differences, 
it's a much more efficient operation. I feel that if you 
have somebody in this position to ~ring these points to 
their attention, it would be abetter operation. The 
reason why this was brought up was because if you have three 
in the first year and three in the second year, the third 
year you will have two of the original members back on the 
Financial Advisory Committee if we rotate it in this manner. 
So there would be absolutely no difference than having one 
carried over into the next year. It amounts to the same 
thing that two of the members are going to serve two years 
in any case so whether' they serve one year at the first or 
one year at the last or one and two is a matter entirely 
of discussion. I leave this with you now so that you can' 
consider it before voting on the Motion. 

Mr. Shaw: ,Mr. Chairman, I cnn see quite some merit on 
what Mr. Thompson has just said. I certainly agree that 
it should be changed every year, which is of course,the 
procedure'we are taking 4 but the point is that you do get 
the problem as to who should go on or rnther remain on there. 
How thi~ i~ resolved with no hard feelings of any so~t is 
the only point that I should like to bring up. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I also think that the idea has 
a great deal of merit. The matter, I think generally, has 
been discussed in caucus ~nong the membernto see how these 
things cnn be determined. I would suggest that the only 
way you cnn determine this would be by the wishes of the . 
Committee or Council as a whole but I can't see how it would 
present any great problem. I do think the idea is sounn 
in that respect. I know that when we went down in the 
spring to Ottawa it was my first time as I did.'t get a 
chance at it during my first three years on Council, nC1.mely 
because one member never did resign, but I might say that it 
was a truly great experience. We were left completely 
in the blue and hadn't it been for the member from Mayo, 
with whom I was acquainted, telling me a few side lines 
and side issues which had occurred in Ottawa the previous 
year in relation to the budget, I certainly would hC':ve been 
completely in the blue. Therefore, I think that there is 
a great deal'of merit in what Mr. Thompson stC1.tes. I don''t 
think that there would be any real problem in respect of 
this, as it could be settled in caucus. 

Mr. Shaw: I do feel that there is a problem in this, 
Mr. Chairman. Let's put it this way. We have two members 
of the Financial Advisory Committee in Council at the present 
time, namely', Mr. Thompson and Mr •. TaYlor. I have the highest 
respect for both members as a member of this Committee. 
I would be very hard put to say on~ should and one should 
not go. I would feel that even if I drew it out of a ha~ 

to make my decision it could~ in a sense, make the o~e 
left out feel somewhat put out, even if he didn't say SPa 

I respectfully submit, Mr. Chairman, that this iaa some
what delicate matter to enter into at this particular point. 
I can see where continuity is valuable and I can s~~ also, 
at this point, I would very much like to see those members 
of the Council who have not served on this Committee, 
become immediately acquainted with the operD.tion of this 
Financial Advisory Committee. The members who have been 
at this time could make the new members aware of certain 
matters'that they'have to take up and give close considera
tion to. Therefore, that is the reason, Mr. Chairman, I 

fare 
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would.prefer that the three members who have. not been a part 
o~this are' appointed to such. . 

Mr. Tnylor:. Mr. Chairman, one other poin t that I did forget 
to mnke when,1 was on my feet last time was thnt one of the 
reasons why. I suggested we have a special committee of 
Council to deal with only the ,five-year agreement e .. lone was 
by reason of this lack o~ continuity. The wool could be 
pulled over our collective eyes here at the table. However, 
I [tm amenable to anything that Council decide~ with respect 
to deciding such a, thing as to who would remain, this could 
be very very simply be hnndled by the old Committee nppoint
ing one. 0f t~eir numbers to follow on. This is no problemJ' 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I don't go for this iQoa that there 
is being wool pulled over our eyes. We maybe asleep but I . 
hope that I am not that sleepy! Someone maybe nble to pull 
the wool over my eyes once in a while but not all tbe tim~! 
I think that's carried a little too fnr and I think that 
Administrn.tion's point of'vi~w is that Commissioner is there 
at all times with the Advisory Commi~tee and also is 

.I1.r. McKenzie. He is another man. Tho merit of your thinking 
is good. I'm not ngainst that either but I just can't go 
for the fact tl).nt these fellows nre pulling the wool over 
our eyes. This is bad! 

. '. . 
Mr. Tny'lor: I take it thg,t the member ,has not been involved 
in the Territorial budget? 

Mr. Shaw: I would suggest for the edificntion of Mr. Tnylor 
thnt Mr. Boyd has been and member of the FinnDcial Advisory 
Committee and he 'wouldbe very wel:!, qualified to take this on 
again. He ,did a very good jO'b and he has the. experience to . 
proceed and h~p the new members and I would be afraid to 
state thqt -I. couldn't understand whnt wns in .front of me 
and if somebody should pull the wool over my eyes, I would 
also submit that I wasn't doing ,a very good job of things. 
One qoesn I t do that, you know, so I think that I "t!n pretty 
well in' favour of this Motion. 

Chairman: Any more discussions, gentlemen? 

Mr.- McKinno.n: Mr. Chairman", what Motion is this? 

Chairman: No.3. 
" 

Mr. McKi,nnon: 'I did realise what we were talking ab;out 0.1.1 
right but I wasn't sure .of the number of t-he Mot,ion. 1wo)lld 
like to say at this time that I do not particularly want .to 
go on the Financial,Advisor;y Committee this ,year,' I wou,ld 
just ~s soon wait over for another year if,it's agreeable 
with the rest of the members. 

Mr. Boyd: May I ask"il:! Mr. McK,innon stating t.he fnct' thnt 
he does not wish to go on this year or is he saying thnt it 
doeq'n't really matter? ,In othe'r words, Gould you,be a little 
m,ore· specific. Are you g'oing to be"le{t on this list is what 
I'~ like to know? 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I hope thnt Mr. Bo'yd is the only 
one that' didn't unde:J:'stand. I do not wish to go this year if 
the Committee agrees! 

Mr. Boyd: That's the understanding now, Mr. McKinnon. Thank 
you. 
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Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, then in this case before we 
could vote on this Motion we would have to make an amendment 
by the substitution of one' no.me. I don't know whether this 
is the time to do this or whether you would like to defer 
it in as much as I see that Mr~ Baker is ,in the gallery. 
I thought that this was very straight forward when I brought 
it up ~hatJs why we discussed it but should you care to 
defer it until further discussion on it I would so move. 

Chairman: Is the current Committee agreeo.ble to deferring 
this matter for the time being with more discussions at a 
later date? 

All: Agreed. 

Chairman: I see Mr. Baker in the gallery, gentlemen and I 
would ask him to join us when we will discuss Motion No. 10. 
Moved'Mr~ McKinnon and seconded Mr. Southam re Road Mainte-
nance - Discovery Mine It is in the opinion of Council 
that the Administration give urgent consideration to the 
mo.intenance of the Discovery Mine road from Carmacks. 

Mr. Shaw: What Motion is that one? 

Chairman: No, 10. 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I have asked for the Administra
tion to give urgent consideration for the maintenance of the 
Dis'covery Mine Roa~l. Now, as you ~lre all aware of a letter 
I presented to Council from the Mine Management that we have 
quite an operation in the.t area. We 'have a pay roll of 
$25,00q per month and also $25,000 per month spent within 
the City of Whitehorse. I might mention too that the mine 
is now in production and I feel that it is very necessary 
that the Territorial Government do everything possible to keep 
this mine in operation. The road has been very bad in the 
past, almost impassable for the lack of maintenance. I 
also understand that the Territorial Government do claim 
16 miles of the Discovery Mine Road where no maintenance is 
b~ing dO.ne also. I believe thR t if we can do anything that 
we should extend the Territorial end of this road to at 
least half-way. I would like to 'mention that in view of the 
fact t~at this is fairly well out from civilisation, when 
Terri~orial equipment is being used for maintenance of the 
first part of the road, that it would be appreciRted by 
Mine ManRgement if theyc6uld hire the equipment to continue 
on with the maintenanceoD..to the mine, if this is necessary. 
I wo~ld personally like to see the Territorial Government 
do all the maintenance especially in the winter,with no 
cost to the mine. 

Mr, K.J. Baker: Mr. Chairman, may I say something for the 
record, please? First of 0.11, this road is still classified 
as a tot~ trail and it is not a Y.T.G. responsibility to 
maintain 'this road at all. It is still the function of the 
mi~e to maintain this road from Carmacks to the property. 
What Mr ~ ,McKinnon had to say about the Y. T. G. going :down 
on doing its task is, therefore, not correct. 

Mr', Shaw: Mr. Chairman, is this Discovery Mine a producing 
mine or •.... ? 

Mr. 'Baker: Yes, it is a producing mine. 

Mr,. Taylor: Mr, Chairman, possibly the bes t approach to 
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this problem would be to attempt to have reclassification of 
the road and possibly we could get some Federal funds to 
assist us, also Territcrinl funds, and h(l.ve it classified as 
a mine, access road. Mine aC'cess roads are roads that lead 
from a public road onto a property of an individual mining 
or other resource exploitation company, which has brought 
its property to the development stage. Of course., we have 
gone beyond that but we could possibly go back to a mine 
development road but I do know that the Federal Government has 
been fairly good in matters such as this and maybe this could 
be our approach to the problem. In a cCtse I know of, the 

Czmt.ung· Road, certainly the Territorial Government looks 
after a stretch but also the mine is responsible for their 
stretch of the road and they have to pay the maintenance, 
cost even though the Territorial/assists them for they have 
the heavy equipment especially in times of spring break-up. 
The mine is not built for,the amount of responsibility in 
the upkeep' of the road. It S(;-:;~::.s to work and maybe this 
cou~dbe an avenue to apprQach with respect to sorting this 
problem. 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to say one 
thing. It was not my intent to suggest that the Territorial 
Government was not holding up their work. It is just some
thing that hasn't been done at all and I would like to see 
some steps taken to see if it is feasible to tdke care of 
the road at the present time. 

Mr. Baker: Mr. Chairman, if you will refer to the supple
mentary estimates, you will note there on page 66 th6t we 
have an item of $10,000, which is a request of Council for 
fund~ to maintain sixteen miles in this area: the first 
sixteen miles in this area. Once Council approves this 
money, then we are prepared to do the ~ork~ 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, what Mr. Taylor has just ,discussed 
is, I think, very good. A reclassifidation of the road is 
what's required and the fact that it is a tote road, there is 
notling in our agreement to say that we can't expend money on 
it, and I think that when a mine is producing in the 
Territory I am very much in agreement with the principle of 
Mr. McKinnon's Motion. It 'certainly requires some assistance 
from the Government to put in a road. I haven't s~arched 
through the supplementaries but I note what Mr. Baker has 
stated with regard to $10,000. I can assure you that it will 
get my support and at the same time I 'think thCtt it is a 
good point to, reclassify this ~~rticular road. 

Chairman: I wonder ii, at this time seeing thnt Mr. Oliver 
is in the gallery, if he could be invited to join the 
Committee. 

All: ,Agreed. 

ChOiirman: Mr. Boyd, di'd, you want to ask a question? 

Mr. "Boyd: Yes, Mr. Chairman. I should like to ,direct this 
to Mr. Oliver. Is' ctuything being done in connec tion 'with 
Discovery Road now with regar'd to gettin'g it out of the tote 
trail status and, getting it into a more appropriate status? 

Mr ..... Oliver: Yes. The first sixteen miles ha"sbe"en 
requested to the Department of Northern Affairs to be re
classified in 1966 to' a "development road" status. The 
remaining twenty .. ·four miles, the company has been asked to 
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approach the Department in Otiawa t~ have it reclassified 
as a "mine acces~" road. On a,mine access road status the 
emphasis is on the company td ~pproach the Department. I 
think that :;Ln the supplementary estimates before Council 
at this session the Administr~tion has asked Council' to 
approve the expenditure of $10,000' to maintain the first 
sixteen miles untll the road cart be reclassified. The 
mon.ey f.or the reclassification is in the Estimates for the 
Department of Northern Affai~s for next year. 

Mr. 'Boyd: Mr, Chairr;w .. n 1 it seems to me now then that 
Mr. McKinnon's ,~orrie3 are being amply taken care of." In 
due course, .if not soon" the whole situation will be 
cleaned up. 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, yes. Due to the fact that the 
maintenance of this road is an urgent matter is there any
thing that we could, do to si:.::-~:::t this maintenance say now? 
Or, ,as soon 3.S possible especially on the first sixteen' 

.. miles? 

Mr., Baker: Mr, Che .. irman, I am very 'much afraid that we will 
have to wo.i t un til Council approves the supplementary 
estimates before work can begin 'J because this item ,is par:t 
of the supplementary e~timates. Couricil hris not given 
Commissloner authority to spend any money for the mainte
nan~e 6f Discovery Road, as yet. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman" I don't nemi to make any 
ipference at this time but during deliberations of the 
Financial Advisory C0mmittee we saw fit to postpone the 
D:pproval of the financial f~d') ~~ory Committe to a very smp,ll 
item in the budget and u'eat gnashing of teet,h occurred and 
dictates were go.:':.:;; OlJt in all directions to stop spending 
immediately. No,,- L'om tl1is I gntlfered "that the Administra
tion happlly go a~ong and spend and hope that the Territo
rial Council will approve cis opposed to this approach t4at 
we will wait ·'.mtil, it is appr072d. I am not making 
reference to you~ Department but what I am saying is that 
in effect somewhel'e wi thin your vote an amount of money 
could be found to expedite the immediate removal of snow 
or something of this nature to facilitate things. As 
Mr. Shaw has said, as it is something of this, importan~e,. 
it can pretty well be a foregone conclusion that Council 
would back something of this nature. I don't £ee~ th~t it 
is a controversial ~ssue. I don't feel that there is 
going to be too much debate c'" it so I am just won~ering 
that in the light of this couldn't something be done 
forthwith to eleviate this situation? ' 

Mr. Baker: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I think something could be 
done along these lines. Would Council like to sny that 
we should begin this work on Monday- of next week? 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would say by ,all ,means., 
sooner if necessary. I would like to ask Mr. Baker, will 
it be possible for the mine to hire the Terr.J.torial 
equipment to continue the maintenance to the mine and at 
what cost per hour would this be set Gut? 

Mr. Baker: Mr, Ch2i~man; this can certainly be done. We 
have done it a ",rc',,}: D.;:::) i''l the case of Disc'overy. In 
¥swej to the scccnd part .. it iJJ;ill be hard to. say what 
equipment wi'll ';).") nec;er~so.r-7 to maintain 'this road. If we 
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Discuss. refer to a grader then it's going to cost $9.10 an hour 
ion plus the operator which is $2.80 plus a 10% overhead charge. 
on Off hand I don't know what truck gravels are and off hand I 
Motion just don't know what the cost of steamers will be. 
No. 10 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, it's quite feasible and in order 
that tomorrow morning we discuss what we discussed in 
Committee and approved a section, this particular $10,000, 
and once it were approved then the Administration would go 
along and ever thing would be in order and the Mover of the 
Motion will be happy with having received the action on it 
and I think that WQuld be the way to do this.~nd possibly. 
accept this Motion as it is and proceed tomorrow. 

Mr. McKinnon: I think that's a splendid suggestion, Mr. Shaw. 

Mr •. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I really think that we can possibly 
expedite this matter a little more expeditiously than that 
at the present time by someone proposing a Motion to the 
effecu that we agree in principle to the Government, Territo" 
rial Government that is, going about this work. 

Mr. Boyd: 
right now. 

Mr. Chnirman, I don't feel that we need a Motion 
Nothing more is required. 

Mr. Taylor: I gathered thCtt this thing wo..s so important 
that it couldn't wait, until tomorrow morning otherwise I 
would say that the matter is well in ho..nd and requires no 
further considero..tion until such time as Monday morning rDlls 
around. It seems to me that Mr. Baker can proceed. 
Ytr. McKenzie can find the funds. He knows what the thinking 
of Council is. Once the session is over and the supplemento..ry 
estimates have been approved, the money will be available 
to pay for the work done. 

Mr. Shaw: What is required, Mr. Chairman, is passage of 
this Motion. 

Motion Chairman: Any further questions on this Motion? Are you 
Carried agreed on this Motion. 

All: Agreed. 

Motion Carried 

Messrs. Baker and Oliver were excused. 

Chairman: What is your pleasure, gentlemen? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I would request that Mr. Speaker 
do now return to the Chair to hear the report from the 
Chairman of Committee. 

All: . Agreed. 

Motion Carried 

Mr. Speaker: Well, gentlemen, you have all heard the 
report from Chairman of Committee, are you 0..11 agreed? 

All: ·Agreed. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I would suggest that we proceed 
with discussions on Bills, Sessional Po..pers, Motio.s a.d 
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memoranda tomorrow. 

Mr. Speaker: Legal Adviser will be required. Is it agreed 
that the Agenda will comprise the items enumerated by 
Mr. Taylor. 

All: Agreed. 

- . 
Mr. Speaker: What is your pleasure now, gentlemen? 

Mr. Boyd: Move that we do now call it 5 o'clock. 

All: Agreed. 
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Wedne~day, November 24, 19,65. 
10:00 o'clock a.m. 

Mr. Speaker read the d,aily prayer and 'Council co'nvened at 
10:00 o'clock a.m. The six remaining Councillors were pre
sent. 

Mro Speaker: Have we any correspondence this morning? 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, Mr. Speaker, we have one Sessional Paper. 
It is dated the 23rd of November, 1965, City of Whitehorse 
Traffic By-Law and Motor Vehicle Ordinance. It will be set 
out as Sessional Paper No. 35. 

And, another short memo, dated November 23, 1965, on Question 
Noo 8, "What is the cost of a Territorial Election in the 
Yukon to Territorial Government'?"o The reply is "The Terri
torial Government bears no part of the cost of a Territorial 
Election. This is a Federal responsibility". That is all 
this morning, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Clerk. Have we any Reports of 
Committees? We have no bills to introduce. Have we any 
Notices of Motion and Resolutions'? If we have no Notices 
of Motion and Resolutions, I will ask for N9tices of Motion 
for the Production of Papers. We have no Notices of Motion 
for the Production of Papers, so the next matter is Motions 
which are both in Committee. The next item will be Questionso 
Are there any Questions'? 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. Speaker, I don't believe Motion No. 43 is in 
Committee. 

Mr. Speaker: I am very sorry. That is quite correct Mr. 
Clerk. My apologies. Mr. MacKinnon, Motion Noo 23, in 
relation to Commercial Fishing. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, moved by Mr. MacKinnon, seconded 
by Mr. $outham, re Commercial Fishing "It is respectfully 
requested that the Administration consider commercial fish
ing for white fish in a chain of lakes out of Carc)!"oss, YoT. 
- namely Lake Nears, Windy Arm and Tagish Lakeo" May I pro
ceed, Mro Speaker'? 

Mro Speaker: Proceed, Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mr. MacKinnon: First of all, I wouldn't want Mro Boyd to 
feel that I was getting into his Territory. It used to be 
my home and I think that is the reason I hear from so many 
people,of that area. Now, as you realize, white fish cannot 
be caught on a hook so they are of no value to the sports 
fishing, but, at the same time, I feel they are good food 
and ,if commercial fishing was allowed here, it might be of 
some assistanceo 

Mr. Taylor:, Mro Speaker, in respect of this motion, I feel 
that I for one, and I am sure Council would no doubt agree, 
would like to know more about the fishing situation in the 
Yukon 0 0 o fresh water fishingo We certainly discussed it at 
some length but never at any time have we ever approached 
the Fisheries Officer, and I would like to suggest that, if 
all Members agree, that we take this motion into Committee 
and we ask Mr. Summers, I believe that is the gentleman's 
name, to join with us and possibly he could explain the 
situation i.n relation to this'motion and possibly members 
may have other questions to direct with respect to fishing 
to the Fisheries Officer. So, therefore, I would suggest 
that this motion be referred to Committee for further study 
and consideration. 
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Mro S6utham: Mro'Speaker, as seconder of the Motion, I 
thought that if it was possible at all to bring another, 
shall we say, industry, into the Yukon that this might be 
a good oneo' Now I agree with Councillor TaYlor,'I do not 
know too much' about,·fishing in the Yukon although I'do 
know some is being doneo I believe we are fishing commer-' 
cially out of Ethel Lake because they were providing the 
camp up" above with fish aildgetting a pretty fair' price 
for ito If this is the case, where we could get white fish, 
fresh white fish, Winter fishing, Iwbuld certainly think 
that this was a good idea, but as I si.y, I don't know too 
much about 'the commercial fishing in the Yukon, but I still 
think if we could get another industry going, it would cer
tainly help outo 

Mro Speaker: Is there further discussion on Motion NOo'23? 
Question .. ' 'Are you ready for the question? 

"~'. 

Mro 'Taylor: ' Mro Speaker, am I perrriittedat this 'time to 
make a motion to move this into Committee? 

Mr~ Speaker: Well the Question has been called on the " 
Motion ,which puts it into very advanced stageo Would the 
Council be prep&red to reve~tit back so it is possible' 
to·make a motion or not?· 

Mro' Boyd: Mro Speaker, I would suggest we revert it back 
,because! don't want to vote yes on this Motion'until'I 
have some particulars to be guided by .. I would like to' 
hear the Head of the Fish Department's answers 0 

Mro Speaker: Would you, therefore, be agreed that Councillor 
Taylor proceed with this Motion? 

Agreedo: 

Mro Speaker: Proceed Mro Tayloro 

Mr 0 Taylor:: I would, move that Motion No 0 23 be referred to ' 
Committee~ 

Mr~ ,Boyd~ I second that Motion~ 

Moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor Boyd, 
that Motion Noo 23, Commercial Fishing, be referred to 
Committee of the Whole for further studyo 

MOTION'CARRIED 
',l' 

Mro Speaker: .,Now, we will go" back to Questions? Are ,there, 
any questions? 

Mro Thompson: Mr. Speaker, I have a question referring to 
Welfare in the Territoryo 

Mr,~, Speak~r: Would 'you mind .reading the Question, pIe ase, 
Mr~ ,Thompson? 

Mro '~hompson: This is a,quest~on that I wanted an answer 
to, M;r" Speakero I thought that tJ;J.e normal procedure Was 
to give it to the Clerko 

';'1' .. Speaker: A Question is not like a,Motion for the 
Production of Papers that requires Council's consent, more 
or less, it's just a matter of .a straight question,in,rela-' 
tion toWelfareooo 

Mr~Thompson; Well, in that case, Mro Speaker, I will 
withhold my question until tomorrowo 

o 
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Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Thompson. Are there any further 
Questions? Just a mom~nt 0.0 I mi'ght have.i'ncorrectly informed 
you. I assumed that this was a starred question, in other 
words, requires a writt~n,answer. If it is a straight ques
tion, I give you my apologi,es. If:' you 'just have a question 
to ask, you can ask it right now. 'My 'mistake, I thought it 
was a starred question and that you required an answer. 

Mr. Thompson: This is correct Mr. Speaker. I would require 
a written answer. 

Mr. S'peaker: I might further inform Council that at this 
time, possibly this is a good time, we have the, Commissioner 
with us here and he has stated, I just got this advice, 
that he will be leaving, I believe, tomorrow, and he would 
be prepared to come here today to sit in on a question 
period. Would that be acceptable to Council? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Coin~issioner, would you care to join us 
this morning? 

Mr. Commissioner: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further questions? ,Mr. Taylor, 
wou~d you please take the Jhair. 

Mr. Taylor takes the' Chair. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Speaker, I have two questions. The first 
question •• ooCan it be made possible for the public to 
purchase, at a price set by the Administration, a complete 
set of the Estimates and Supplementary Estimates as shown 
tb Council after Council has passed same, if orders are 

Question 
Noo 15 

placed before hand? The second question is can the ~~mini- Question 
stratJon inform Council as to whether or not the repElcU of No 0 16 
the'amusement tax is included in the new Five-Year Agr~ement 
as was indicated it would be at the last Council Session? 
Thank you, Mr. Taylor. 

Mr. Shaw resumes Speaker's Chair. 

Mr. 'Speaker: Are there any further Questions'? ••• starred 
Questions I should say. If not, we shall proceed to the 
next i t'em. 0 of which there aren't any, Public Bills and, 
Orders. We have the Commissioner with us this morningS and 
he is prepared to endeavour to answer any questions that 
Council may have. Would you please proceed. 

Mro Boyd: The first one that strikes me is how long is 
Mro Commissioner going to be away? Is he going to be here 
for a flew days before we prorogue? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mro Speaker; I plan on returning on the 
second of December and I imagine that the Council will still 
be in session.o.I will be gone ten days. I might just add 
to that, in relation to the Financial Five-Year Agreement. 
an4 the Supps, Mro MacKenzie has, been called to Ottawa 
agb.in next month, and he will be going to Ottawa, " probably 
once every six weeks for the initiation of this Five-Year 
Agreement. He commented yesterday that he was becoming a 
little concerned as he would certainly be required here 
for the study of the Supps in particular, so if you would 
bear this in mind to make sure he doesn't get away without 
you seeing him. 

Mr. Speaker: Did you state when he would be leaving? 
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'Mro Commissioner: I am not sure whether i't willbeo 0 0 0 I 
think it's not untilaft.er the loth of Decembero " . 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I have ~ question tddirect' to 
Mro Commissioner. Has' any. progress be,en ma.d~', on Motio'n' 
Noo 17 with reference to computer facilities? 

Mro Commissioner: Mro Speaker, there's no progr~SSc;q,yet" 
There will be some progress todayo It was sitti~g on my , 
desk with a notation of a gentleman's name that I am going 
to ask have come to the Yukon 0 We are not going to, ~t 

this time, be¢ome involved with International Business . , 
'Machineso There is a. gentleman that makes a sp~cic;;,l,ty' of 
accounting machines and I ani going to ask if he equId come 
up here and 'look at our operation and discuss it?': r 'h,ope' , 
he would cOITle up here. in the. next week or two and, dis,.c,u8s,', ' 
the situation 'with the CounciL As far as the In'terriational 
Business Machi,nes are concerned, and comput ers tp.em,sel v~s, 
the answer in that field, I think, is fairly obvious as' 
far as the Department of Northern Affairs is conce,rned,. 
They had this 'study done for themselves and'it was:r,uied 
out completely, that they were in no w~ large enough, for 
computers. There's qui t,e a difference between computers " 
and automatic busi'ness machines or accounting machines and' 
I think that this is, the step that we h,ave to take 0 We 
haV'e':: a''';small accdunting machine now, which we haven i thad 
long enough to assess, but this man is also familiar with 
the large computers and so I will be writing regarding this 
tod~o ' 

"':"" Mro Boyd:' ',Mro Speaker, where is this accounting machine 
now in' th~ building? 

I .'. .~. I . . • . 

Mr,.:",'Commissioner: It is in' the Treasury Office, Mro Speakero 

Mr .. T~16r: Mr. Speaker, it is rather difficult at this 
po:tnt"to stay within the realm of a question period~ However, 
Iliad', asked that International Business Machines be contact;edo 
I assu~ed that the Company themselves paid the costs of send
ing a man hereo I would ask the Commissioner if another 
further request in line with Motion Noo 17 asking for a repre
sentative of this organization is made, I don't feel it is 
required as it is already made and the intent was clear, 
would the Administration provide the funds, if any are re
quired, to br~ng thi~ man up here or would:w~ have to dig it 
out of our own personal ,pocket? 

Mro Commissioner: Well, I can't very well answer that, Mro 
Speakero I don't know how these companies work, but I would 
assume that if the individual we have in mind comes up here 
and sees that there is 'any requirement at all for even study 
o:(the subject, why~oan approach could be made, s~ to 
International Business Machines, and I would say that they 
would come up at their own expenseo I don't believe there 
wO,uld' be, any expense involved. 

MroTaylor: I Can only s~, Mro Speaker, that the motion 
called for something 'to be done and this is what I' m aft~r;. 
and if 'it is necessary, I will attempt to, do this at my ,ow,n 
expen'se if 'the Administration will go along, give the gen-:-' 
tlemari ':everyco-operation p'ossible, because I feel that 
these people are the people that make the machines,they 
make. the studies, they have done this with a great deal' of 
experienceo 
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Mr.O<;>mm:Lssioner: Now, Mro Speaker, this is:notcorrecto 
International, Business Machines are not the.only people in 
the businesso There is National Cash Register and numerous 
others, and all I would ask is what Councillor Taylor bases 
his· knowledge on computerso These are a very, very compli
cateq and large operation, and we are not ruling the Motion 
out or acting against the Motion, but we are attempting to 
take it in stageso I think that the Motion ,will certainly 
be. activated to its fullest and, but we would like to take 
the proper steps in doing sOo 

Mr. Speaker.:· Are there further questions? 

Mro Southam: I would like to ask Mr. Commissioner if there 
are tende.rs out for the Mayo Water System for early springo. 
as soon ~E;i. possible. 

Mr. Commissioner: It is our intention to get the tenders 
out as early as possible, Mr. Speaker, but I am not quite 
sure.ooothe indications at this stageooooI believe the 
money will have to be revoted in the Main Estimateso This 
doesn't necessarily mean we cannot call the tenders until 
that time because it has been approved, but the money has 
lapsed and will. have to be revoted.o. oso the answer is "yes", 
Mro Southam, the tenders will be called as early as possible. 

Mr. ·~~mmissioner: Mr. Speaker, I have two subjects that I 
would like. to talk on and I am not sure whether I should 
speak. on· them in Council. •• it's to do with subjects that 
were' ~rought up to meo One is a motion, and the other is, 
thE:ly're bath,motionso •• oone Daylight Saving Time and one 
Labour Legislation. So, whatever your wishes areoo •• 

Mr. Speaker: Well, if they would require discussion, I 
think we c~uld revert to Committee and if the Council so 
wishes, .tfJ;~n we could discuss this more fully. Would that 
be agreeable to Council? 

All: Agreed. 

Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor 
Thomp~on that the Speaker do now leave his Chair and 
Council resolve itself into Committee of the Whole to 
disc:us~. ·Bills, Sessional Papers, and other things. 
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Mr. Speaker: Mr. Southam, will you take the Chair in 
Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. Southam: I will declare a four minute recess. 

There is a short recess. 

Mr. Southam: Well, gentlemen, I will call the Committee to 
order. We have Commissioner Cameron with us and I believe 
he has a couple of subjects that he would like to discuss 
so I will ask Commissioner Cameron to lead off. 

Mr. Commissioner: Thank you Mr. Chairman. First thing, 
I might make a point on this discussion you had a few 
moments ago regarding fishing, commercial fishing. I must 
say that I was very happy to hear you suggest that the 
Fish~rie~Offr~~r come in heteo I have been attempting to 
contact hini by phone for the last three or four days 0 . I 
w.:)uld hope he's in town but I am unable to reach him at his 
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Mr. Ccmmissioner continues: 
Office. The reascn I wanted to. contact him was to find out 
some facts and figures to present to you gentlemen regarding 
a mction that went th~ough last year wa.nting the Territory 
to take cver Fisheries. At that time we went through Votes 
and Prcceedings to see what the discussion was, and there 
was no. discussion to speak of.o.jus"; th~ Territory wanted to 
take this over as another rescurce along with Game. The 
concern that we have, and I think you will find this concern 
reaffirmedby:the' Fisheries Officer, is that there is an 
awful lot of Federal money is put into fishing, sports and 
commercial, in the Yukon Territory, in comparison to. the 
amount of money realized by fishing licences. /' So, I would 
suggest you discuss this quite thoroughly with him because 
otherwise ycu are just inflating your budget which is, I 
believe, what you are attempting not to do in order to 
make the Mother Parliament realize that we are becoming a 
little more self sufficient. I think that you will find 
th~t the amount of money recEd ved,by sports fishing licences 
in comparison to what would have to be expended in order to 
keep sports fishing supplies plentiful and in also admini
stering commercial fishing, they just don't balance off in 
our favour. There are'some facts and figures which I have 
read recently, and I wouldn' J.:; ',iant to be quoted as being 
actual fact, bu'f,' for example , it was considered, I think 
it was a million and a halfpounds a year of fish must be 
available in the Yukon in order to make it a practical::,' 
export to 'outside points and, of course, we don't have 

"lakes of this capacity which they do in the Northwest 
Territories. I forget how many million pounds they ship out 
of their big lakes there. I believe I am correct in saying 
that, at the present time, there.are 33 commercial fisher
men, fishing licences, in the Yukon Territory. There are 
all sorts of these facts that Mr.' Summers should have avail
able, and I would like to suggest'that if at all possible, 
you query him to the maximum extent to find out where you 
would stand should we have Fisheries handed over to the 
Territory. I don't think there is any objection. I re
ceived no objection from Ottawa on' this recommendation, but 
they asked me why and I didn1t fina.out why and, therefore, 
I didn't want to go ahead on the be,sis that i twould be 
nice to have it as one of our ~:eerritcrial Departments. 
The two main points I want to discuss this morning was the 
one, Motion, No? 18 on Labour. Legislation. It says "that 
the Administration is respectfully requested to contact the 
Depto of Labour " Otta,,,ra; re,questing that a senior repre
sentative be sent to attend th'i's session now.assembled to 
discuss problems related to Labour Legislation and Winter 
Works Incentive Program". I am wondering at this time what 

. the Council has in mind after the Advisory Committee meeting 
with Mr. H~reford in Ottawa last spring in discussing this 
subject and I think it was his feeling at that time, ~nd,l 
believe it Was the feeling t~~~ has been expressed in the 
Yukon, around this table in years past, that we qon't want 
to become involved in the same maze of legislation that 
the Provinces have -- it's too bulky and t~difficult to 
handle and to administrate compared to the size of our 
population and our labour problems. However, there are 
possibly some minor adjustments that are required in 
Labour Legislations The second thing is re Winter Works 
Incentive Program where Mr. Hereford sia.id, and t checked 
this out in the Minutes of the meeting when I was in 
Ottawa a few weeks ago, that he would be happy to receive 
representation or comments from the Yukon as to how the 
Incenti ve Program, might ,,,ror.k? My o2}i:nj on at the present 
time is that due to the labour 'shortage we have just been 
th;-ough this past summer and with the amount of work avail;., 
able thi.swinter, that there is very little necessity to 
become too invoived at this stage of the game setting up o'r 
attempting'toset up a Winter WorkoProgram. We have tried 
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Mro Commissionerconti~ues: . 
different things over the past years, the City and different Re Motion 
groups have got together and tried to come up with some. #~8 -
answers, and they always seem to be shot down by two ma~n W~nter 
points -- the first one being our inclement weather in the Works 
winter time and the second being the fact that the people 
employed, I am not sure on the percentage, but I believe 
it is 70% to 80% of the people employed on the project 
must be 'unemployed at the time a project is carried out, 
and I suppose you might add a third item, the fact that 
you cannot just create work under the Winter Works Program 
that you would normally not do.in any evento !'he idea of 
Winter Works is to complete or to develop and build on pro
jectsthat are, required but can be left until the winter time 
to do when the 'unemployment is higho As I understand at the 
present time., Jhere is enough exploration and construction 
work going on in the Territory that, weather permitting, 
every able-bodied individual that has any trade or profession 
of any kind can actually be gainfully employeda So this is 
the sum and substance of my query before I forward this to 
Ottawa to ask that someone be sent up hereo In other words, 
this is expensive, regardless of who pays for it, for an 
individual to come and spend a day or two going over sub,.. 
jects that, unless I have missed on something, have been 
pretty well coveredo In the case of Labour Legislation and 
in the second one, Winter Works Incentive Program, which I 
belie,ve this year is the wrong year to be concerned about 
attemp~ing,to develop into thiso 

Mro Taylor: Mro Chairman, I was the author of that particular 
Motion, and there was very good reason for its conception and 
its drafting - that is the fact that for many, many years, 
I have a file here.o.a partial fileaooI've got more at home, 
just didn't have a means of bringing all this paper up here, 
respecting Labour Legislation and the need for same in the 
Terri toryo I have Northwest ,Terri tory's Labour Legislation 
proposals, have Disputes Legislation, Federal Disputes Legis
lation respecting Labour Unions, COllective Bargaining. I 
also have a proposed Labour Relations Ordinance, enumeration 
of points on which the direction of Council is desired which 
was submitted to us sometime ago at a former Sessiono None 
of these questions have been answered and I believe there 
are some ninety or more odd questions in thereo These are 
all matters that should be discussed I feel because,for 
instance, we have Labour Unions coming into the Yukon, we 
are c,e:rtainly going to have labour disputesaoowe have had a 
couple' of thein already. I think the one at Tourists Services 
a ihort time ago was a good example, and we have the Labour 
Unions themselves pushing USa I have several items from at 
le~st bne' Labour Union active in the Terri tory in this file 
asking'for legislationo We have also considered the Canada 
Labour Code, and we have been considering whether or not we 
could adapt it to the Yukona We have made a start at inter"
pretingit~ There's nobody who understands it better toiny 
way of -Chinking than the people in Ottawa, if necessary,.the 
author ofthiso 'But, certainly, there is a decided demand, 
for.th:i,.s type of legislation in the Territory and there has' 
been for soine yearso Now, even though employment is running 
at an all time high, that means that more people are employed 
and these people want protection. They need protection in
the form of basic minimum wages, they need protection in many 
forms 'of employee-employer relationships and, as I say, 
collective bargaining is another thing we should be consider
ing and so, therefore, I strongly suggest that, with all due 
respect to Mro HerefordooooI was, of course, there in Ottawa, 
and I, :don't think that we really achieved anything at that 
poin'f. ~!~\he did suggest that we should let this thing lie for 
awhile, but I cannot agree, and this is something the people 
are demandingo We are faced with this every day, and I would 
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imagine that Mro Clerk still ha.s a reasonable amount of 
Labour disputes coming upo I don I t kl10 il! whether 'he has 
any problems in dealing with them. I hea.r things are 
going very well. But, with the matter of Winter Works 
Incentive Program, this was also Y.'.:;.'; ~ar! ';.":'. 0tta1r1a, and I 
know our Administrative Assistan~, just prior to his de
parture, had again requested of Ottawa some laxity in . 
restrictions and terms of reference with respect to this 
to suit the Yukon, as you say, in view of its climatic 
position'and in view of the fact tn~t during the fall and 
spring of the year, when the weather is still relatively 
good, we. can .·take advantage of some of this money avail
able under this Program, and I would certainly strongly 
recommend, as we have again done by Motion, that we do 
try and get somebody up here to discuss this with USo It 
was also suggested, and it is not necessarily being face
tious, on two occasions in this Chamber, that if the 
Federal Government cannot send anybody up here to discuss 
Labour Legislation with us, that we get Harvey Murphy from 
Mine Mill and possibly, or somebody from ·the Canadian 
Labour Congress to come up here and discuss it with us, 
but we must have somebody he.:. who understands Labour 
Legislation because, let's face it, we are all laymen, 
we are trying. t.o do our job, we are trying to provide 
good legislation .. for the people, and I would strongly 
recommend that these people be contacted and that they do 
send somebody here to work with us. Now, we are working 
on this Canada Labour Code right now, and we have a lot 
of work to do with it and, certainly if we had somebody 
here who understood it and could assist us in shaping up 
some good, good Labour Legislation, this would be most· 
desirable. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I. can agrop ~rer':lr much with 
Councillor. Taylor's remarks •. This is terribly frustrating. 
For years we have been 'asking that we get some form of . 
basic, comprehensive J.Jabour Legi.sJ<>-';ion. We have done it 
by Resolutions and we have '"Qone it by bringing the matter 
up and, as Councillor Ta.yl~.r h"'"c; stqt0d I t.his ~ I am hopeful 
to feel, this period is a transitional period in the Terri
t.ory,o We are liable to have totsJly different type of 
economy in another ·five years to what we have now and it 
is vi tally necessa.ry that we have some type of solid re
ference in matters to Labour and Em!,l2oyment, Employers. 
We brought up this matter before and they sent out a man 
down here who was. an expert, I think, in Labo\lr Arbitration. 
We hadn't got to the stage of Labour Arbitration yeto First 
I feel we must start with a basic Code and go right through 
with it and have it broken into various sections which refer 
to the whole matter. In other words, we want somebody up 
here from the Labour Relati~:,:,,:' Office, or some person, or 
somebody, .that can say "Well, boys, you lay it out this 
way. This is the way you lay it out. Now, what do you 
want?"o "Well, we want this, we wa..11.t that'!o·,··IiOK,: that'..s 
so and leo ·a:::;.d 'SC:Cll ar.ff.C1Ch". In other words, have some 
guidance in the mattero This gentleman that came up, he 
was, no doubt, an expert in conciliation, or what you might 
call it, but it was of absolutely no use to us in relation 
to what we wanted in this Council and which we have been 
asking for fpr many.years, so that when disputes arise, 
we have a Legislative Act to say "Well, this is what is done" 
and, of course, gets amended from time to time to fit in 
wit.h the circumstances. I do feel thAt. ",That this Council 
needs isa man that can come here <._d .:3 i.;he ability to 
start right :from sc,ratch, and can say ';"Jell, it's this way 
and this way~ How do you want this to be set up" and guide 
Us in making this up. I quite ar:~":,eciatcthe fact that we 
have a Legal Departm.ent that will dr·",ft the particulars 
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Mr'. Shaw continues: 
of Legislat~on"but we want some person to say how you out ... 
line it, how-you· start, the basic steps to how you hook up 
one of these ,Labour BillsoooOrdinances, from the start to 
the finish; but we have never had that - all we had fs an 
expert in'any particular departmento Surely there's some
body thato;,,,they're not that concentrated that they can 
only do one thing at onceoo.there must be something that 
they start froID. That is why I agree very much with the 
Motion and it just gets put off and put offoooothis is 
every Sessionoo.it's the same thingo Apparently we don't 
make ourselves explicit and so there we goo Now I have 
tried to be explicit on this occasion and Councillor Taylor 
also has. I certainly hope the Administration in Ottawa 
can read the results of this discussion or read the dis
cussion that took place so that it will finally' sink in 
just what we wanto This is about the sixth or seventh 
time of asking, and I think it is just about time that we 
get a little co-operation and assistance on the lines which 
we wanto 

Mr .. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, there is no opposition 
to getting assistance, professional assistance, up here, 
b'gt,I di~agree entirely with the remarks so f'arthat we 'have 
had the wrong people at the wrong timeoNow, Mr. Curry, 
who is an expert in the field of Union Agreements and so 
on, was asked to come up at a time when the Council was 
concerned over a strike situation which was going on here 
in Whitehorse, and when this man left, there was apparently 
of no use to Council because of the comments that were 
madeo ••• "Well, he didn't tell us anything". He told you 
and showed you whe're you were protected by the Federal 
Labour Provisions and so on and that the strike in this 
particular instance was legal. In the spring, in Ottawa, ' 
there,'was another expert -supposed to be one of the two 
top labour men in Canada - and he said "Fine, stay away 
from the massive Labour Legislation of the Provinces". 
There was nothing made at that time, nor have I heard 
any definite decisions since on just exactly what you wanto 
I mean, these men are not miracle men.. I don't say that 
we don't need Labour Legislation, but to bring' these 
gentlemen in and sit ar'ound again •• this will be the third 
time and, as far as I can see, there will probably be very 
little gained unless you have some ,definite ideas or 
suggestions 'for them: 
a) They have,said, "you are protected union members" 
b) They said "you don't need the Labour Legislation as 

is in the ProVinces -- it's too' cumbersome, too 
awkw~ll\q.. ' : It·' s only words until it is policed and 
administered". 

Now, if we bring this fellow in and go over it again, as 
I say, I am not going to turn around and say this' fellow 
won't come in--I am going to forward this to Ottawa and 
say "This is a request. Please advise as soon as possible 
as ,the' Council would' like to have this man now". But, if 
they query me through a telex, I am still' not convinced 
that the Council has gained anything from the two sessions 
they have had with two specialists in their field, and we 
are asking for a repetition of the same thing, "so I don't , 
think it is a case where they have asked and asked and asked 
and nothing has been done. We have brought these peo-ple .. ' 
But, I think they are going to have some direction. I 
would ask, Mr. Chairman, if maybe the Clerk of Council 
has anything to say on this Labour Legislation, if he 
would pass his comments. He is the Labour Relations Officer 
for Whitehorse, for the Territory. 
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Mr .. Clerk: Well, I don't have anything to add to what>the 
Commissioner has already said. I·knowwe are adequately 
protected by the Arbitration Legislation ).'e.derally, that is 
by ,Feder~.l Act ,as has .been proven in the, last strike as 
Mr. Taylor mentioned •.. There may be some spe·cific questions 
that ,. Council may like to ask pertaining to.\ the new Can ada .. 
Labour Code •. ,That's, the only thing I could. think off, but· 
they may also be able to' get the answers froin the .. Hearings 
that ar~ being held in the Northwest Territories without. 
having an expert brought up here. 

Mr. Boyd:' Mr. Chairman, first of all, with the Winter 
Works Incentive, I agree wholeheartedly with Mr.' Cameron. 
We a:re even today sending outside and paying people's' way 
in here to 8Qt .. : them and to make them stay and do. the work 
that is required to be done now. So, I think adding any 
more to it would accomplish nothing other than confusion. 
because you will have to bring the men in •. Now you heard' 
Mr. Cameron, Mr. Taylor mention something .that took plac:e 
in Ottawa on this Labour deal, and it appears to me that 
Ottawa has already given you their views and as I said 
before ,togei;; a man to come uphe:re isn't going to 'aceom.., 
plish anything. If yc:>u want Labour Laws ,he ian' tgoing . ' 
to. 'sit here and draw them up and pull them out of the moon 
or anything like that. This takes months of doing. The 
thing to do, if you insist on it, is have Ottawa proceed 
but you don't have to have a man come up here and tell .you; 
asyol,1 say, nothing which, in a senseis right.; He's only 
ahu.man being and he can only give you certain answers, 
but I. think Mr. Taylor remarked that people are complaining. 
I don't know who iscomplaining~ It. may be the Union is . 
complaining but I haven't seen a Union yet that .didn' t .' 
complain continua,lly about something. They are always on 
strike or something like this so this isn't the real 
criterion to be guided by .... the fact that,certainly, the 
ordinary run-of-the-mill that works for, all the construc
tion and business men, in this field, are not complaining. 
They are making more money here, in respect to hours, than 
they can make outside under a Union set up. Now, the.re is 
complaint, I admit, and this is one thing that should be 
corrected, that is the minimum wage that is being pai:d 
around, in the Yukon. '1:'his is a complaint and it certainly 
needs looking into and attention as quickly as possible, 
but I cannot see.you asking a manto come up here and pull 
a rabbit out of the had and say "This is it boys". If you 
could get Ottawa to say "We will proceed with what you are 
thinking about and we will have something for you in the 
line of a bill in a certain period of timen ••• this would 
be fine, but as Mr .. Cameron points out, we don't want to 
get like the Provinces. There is nothing but reams and 
rafts of paper and after all, we are only a few people. 
We don' tlie.tl.'~ more paper than we have people and we've got 
to watch out what we are getting into. 

Mr .. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I can't agree with Councillor 
Boyd in this respect. What is this'? Sessional Paper No. 
10,1960, Second Session, Northwest Territories·Council.· 
This was sent to us in reply to our request for information 
and a' s.trong' desire respecting Labour Legislation for the 
Yukon . Territory. That is fi ve years ago. 0 0 fi ve long ye ars 
ago;,' '.' ·Now, as Councillor Shaw has pointed Qut, it takes' 
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some time to get the basic philosophy of Labour Legislation, 
what is desired across to the drafts~an, and I think that 
Councillors who have been here so;r.e time will also realize 
it takes you three years beyond that time to get the Legis
lation,out of Ottawa. Every time you ask for Legislation, 
it takes time and time and time and more time to get it 
hereo 

Mro Boyd: Point of order. I a~ not concerned about how 
long it takes to get something out of OttQwa. The point 
I did m~ke was Ottawa gave you their viewso We know what 
happens in Ottawa, how long it takes, how long we've been 
trying to get this. I'm not concerned about that. I 
merely stated my views with regard to the man being brought 
up here now. 

Mr. Taylor: Mro Chairman, there was no point of order as 
it turns outo Now I wonder if I may continue. As far as 
getting a man up hereooowe've asked for somebody to come 
and discuss this with uS.ooif the Members here feel that 
they are competent, to be able to provide the philosophy, 
answer all the questions, then, of course" there is no 
need to have anybody comeo But, as far as I can see, in 
the last five years that we have discussed this thing, or 
four or five years, nobody has proven any competence in 
this field at 'all at this table and this is why we have 
continUally, over these years, asked for somebody to come 
and discuss, it with USo We have asked for basic legisla
tion. The adaptation of the Canada Labour Code seems to 
be the answer now, that's the last one, in relation to our 
Labour Provisions Ordinance which we find in our Volume' 
here. Not, there is nothing clearer than that and to say, 
to state, that it is absolutely foolish thinking, or any
thing to this effect, to have sumeu-:;ds' c;ome up here who 
understands the problem and who is capable of giving us 
assistance in this regard is, in itself, foolishoooany 
statement of this nature. We bave a problem in the Terri
tory.. We do, in effect, need a basic minimum wageo These 
could be provided here 0 ,~2.so t,.1~,c: Fedc:;:'3.1 Govcrnmeny pro
vide a basic minimum wage scale for Federal Public Works 
and I believe we havE' '3ppliod t.hat to Territorial Public 
Works but we haven't applied it to industry in the Terri
tory, Civil Industry 0 I say. gentJemen, that this is 
Legislation we are going to bave to provide ourselves 
with, and I say we require, some one to come up here to 
discuss it with us at this Session, this Canada Labour 
Code;i ~ s adaptation to our own Labour Provisions Ordi
nanc~", so that we can give the philosophy to the draftsman 
to start drafting this and then, if we ever break this 
hurdle, and it's taken us years and we haven't got over 
that 4urdleyet, then we have to start putting the pres
sure on the' great Ivory Tower to produce Legislation in 
less than three yearso This is "'!hat has to be done and 
I cannot agree with the Honorable Member who said it would 
be ~ool~sh to bring somebody up here because we do need 
somebody. 

Mro Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I will just rise once moreo I 
assume that Mro Taylor did talk to some gentleman he named. 
along with the Financial Advisory Committee. Were you not 
able -to get the problems of the Yukon over to this man? 
Did he not give you an answer at that time or did he just 
rush you off because that was the :;,ine to get your answer 
and· probably have him up here. Something went wrong. You 
didn't sell him on the idea. Now you think you are going 
to have somebody fly in he:-::-e c~:?d you are going to sell 
hitn on the idea ove!'night but you couldn't sell it to him 
while you were in OttaioJa. Where do you stand? 
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Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr. Chairman, we have sat for five 
,years and haven't been able to sell anybody in Ottawa on 
this thing yet -obviously or else we would have this, 
Legislation. No.2, if you can sell the 'Federal Department 
of Labour on the Labour Provisions Ordine.nce and all the 
needs of the Yukon in the half hour allotted to you to 
discuss labour in Financial Advisory Committee, any man is 
certainly better than I am. If anybody can show me how to 
do that, I would certainly like to know that too. As I 
say, the same answer we got in Ottawa is the same ans.wer 
we have been getting in these replies from Ottawa. I' 
believe on'ce we asked a man to c orne up there and they said 
"no", they weren't going to send one •• oat a former Session. 
I'll dig out the Sessional Paper, given time to do so, and 
I will show it to you because we all recei ved a copy of ito 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I don't think we need to get 
excited about the ramifications. My idea was merely that 
we get this .. thing consolidated, a comprehensive Labour 
Ordinance. Gentlemen, at this moment, if you want to find 
out what refers to labour, you can go to an Ordinance re
ferring to Arbitration, you (':1~ go to an Ordinance referring 
to Labour Provisions. ::t's hard to say where you will find 
these. You could go to an Ordinance that is Master and 
Servant, you could go to an Ordinance that is Mechanic i s 
Lien, where he doesn't get his wages. Then you go a little. 
further and you'refer to an Ordinance that refers to a . 
Miners Lien, and then you go a little further and you get 
into another Ordinance 'that is referred to as a Woodmen's 
Lien. We have 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 that almost apply to exactly 
the same thing. So if a person has any complaint or any 
reason,he naturaily looks to the Laws of the country. He 
might not find it in one, but if he looks at another, he 
may find it, and if he looks at one and doesn't find it, well. 
he can refer to another. So, we have six Ordinances that 
we have that, to a layman, would be very difficult to 
interpret or find an interpreta"';io-::l in what he wants, and 
my fe'elings are that these tlJ i :1.gs coul d be grouped <lnder 
one Labour Provisions Ordinance. Now, vJr..en a person can't 
get'his money and tries to put a lien on something, well, 
surely, that could be in this sam!.? k:bcur Provisions Ordi
nance so that labour was covered and govern,c,l in one particu
la~ Ordinance for easy reference for everyone and it could 
be ah . .;nded from time to time to fi t in with things. And 
that is what I felt would be really necessary to get down 
to the basic philosophy;. but something that everyone could 
understand. The fact that a pers0n comes up here.a.this 
gentleman that came up her~"c= certainly did not intend, 
myremards or references to him to be derogatory, Arbitra
tion, but when we haven't got the basic law set up, it 
seems a little premature to r.B.V9 a very complicated arbi
tration law put in the Ordinance. First I think we should 
walk before we could run, and just have· .. the thing outlined 
as one solid piece of legislation and then add and detract 
as c'ondi tioJis change. That is what I would like myself 0 " 

Mro Thompson: I was just going to say, Mr. Chairman, before 
you adjourn for a few moments, that I believe the Commissioner 
has anothe~ subject to discuss and he is also in a hurry 
to· get to another meeting SO I thought maybe we could 
oblige hi~o 

Agreed. 

Mro Tayl;or: Well, Mr. Chairman, if you agree that we are 
still t ae.lking to four empty wal ::ts and getting nowhere, well 
then I $.gree to that but I dOli.~,·~ a.gree that we should just 
drop th e subject without having some thing firm done about 
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it and a firm direction to Ottawa to a9hieve what the Motion 
of Council asked for. 

Mr. 'Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, just as a parting shot. 
Even when there was four empty walls and experts at the end 
of the table, nothing was accomplished. This is my problem. 
When Ottawa says "What was accomplished when we sent you 
those'experts?" and Mr. Curry was an expert in Union rela
tions only because he was an expert in Labouroooothat's 
where he specializes, SO he covered both fieldso Mro Here
ford specialized in Labour as welL Nevertheless, r' shall 
do my best to .~~e this thing put through and have this 
man cc.e before you. I'll make you no prom ses because, 
as I say, unless you have some direct~on for him and gain 
something from it, I am sure that the more of these gentle
men that we bring up I . when they go away with no useful 
effect, then the less chance we have of convincing the 
Depart'ment that they should spend money or travel up here 
for us. So, I am just ~'ry'ing to protect myself on it.. . I 
promise you I will do 'everything I can to get this man 
through. The other one should just tak~ a couple ,of min
utes and then I have to rush up and talk to the Chief 
Electoral Officer because of you gentlemen. He's waiting 
to be spoken too.o .if you insult. me anymore, I'm going to 
walk out in a hufL This is on the Plebiscite for Daylight 
Saving." We are ready to set up the deal that will go out 
in a sealed envelope, with a sealed envelope inside of it, 
self-addressed and stamped, to be returned, addressed to 
the voter. The ballot will have the have the Voter's name. 
and address so we can make sure there is no monkey business 
and that we can get some idea of geographic reference 0 .• 00. ' 

we will know where these come from. The narrative on the 
ballot would read like this: "Mark the square beside the 
statement 'you prefer with an X -- (1) Go on One hour of 
Daylight Saving Time all year round and add one additional 
hour of Daylight Saving'Time in the Summer". And we say 
"Saylight" 0 • 0 somebody mentioned Pacific •• 0 we don't want .to 
get involved in Pa.cifi'c~ Mountain, or any of these, becal+se 
this confuses people. Pacific Standard Time doesn't mean 
a thing to a lot of people. "( 2,) Go on one hour of Day-
'light'Saving Time all year round (3) Stay on Yukon S~an
dard Time all year round." This is as basic, simple, tw
syllable words as we could get so that there should be no 
oonfusion and this will give us an idea, the best idea, 
of what the peoples wishes are and in what area these 
yishes come from. It was suggested that there could be a 
fourth one, but I am afraid that a fourth one would compli
cate it. It might involve us in information that tends 
to obscure the meaning of the ballot so I think that ~f 
we just keep those three basics, we should get some p:,:etty 
simple facts from them. And, if this is agreeable and 
this sounds reasonable, we will go ahead and put some 
ballots out. We would like to get it out in the month of 
December if we could. 

Hr. Southam: 'May I ask one question from the Chair. Are 
you going to put a time limit on it. 

Mr. Commissioner: Time limit on the re~urns? I would say, 
yeo, we wilL 

Mr. Southam: I would think we should. 

Mr. Commissioner: May I be excused? 

Mr. Shaw: I just have one remark. I hope Mr. Commissioner 
didn·~t take anything personal in my remarks. I do know that 
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he does transmit these things that 4,000 miles East. I 
realize that there must be times when he is just about 
as frustrated as I am myself. 

Mr. Commissioner: No, Mro Chairman, I am quite happy ,with , 
the si tuationo I never object to a good argument. , . 

Mr. Taylor:; With respect to this, ! was wondering if any 
further consideration had been given td placing on the 
ballot in some separate corner as an additional question, 
to be answered, whether or not people agree<i to creating' 
a chaotic situation by putting the Yukon into two Time 
Zones as was suggested? 

• I .' 

Mr. Commissioner: No, I don't think so, Mro Chairmano As 
I say, we w:l.ll know the geographic ldcation of these ballots 
on their return and this will tell us, for exampleoo.if 
everybody on'the North Highway came out with a. de:rinite 
"No, stay qnStandard Time", this would be a pretty good 
indication t,hat if we are going to put people on Standard 
Time and si;ill give the In1norityvoice('~'fair break, then 
we w~:lUld have to have Time Zones. But, ,r don't think we" 
should word anything in there •• oit,could tend to obscure 
the meaning, of where they mark the ballot. 

Mr'. TaYlor: 'Weli, the feeling coming in right now is that 
the people <;lon't want two time zones and they are most 
adamant on thi:~". I haven't heard of anybody, in favour of 
it yet exce,pt at thi~ table. . , 

Mr. Thompson:, Could I ask one questi,on of the. Commissioner. 
Who do these: 'ballots come back to? I would just as soon 
have an'impartial committee sitting on thiso 

Mr. Commissioner: I represent thato Mr. Chairman, I am 
not sure that we have come to any decision on thato I 
imagine that it would be to the Commissioner's Office ,', but 
I can find,out and let the Council know. I don't know that 
we' got, that far in our' thinking. We were just trying to , 
get the ,part required for the printing all set upo 

Mr~ Southam: 
be excused? 

" 

At this time, gentlemen, could the Commissioner 
At this time I call a five-minute recess. 
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Tuesday 24th November 
11. O'clock a.m. 

Mr. Chairman: We will now discuss the supplementary 
estimate for the Discovery Road, and read to Council 
Bill Number 2. On page 66, Vote 9, Mount Freegold Road 
to provide funds for maintenance of the first 16 miles 
of the Mount FreeGold Road. This section is used by 
the Forest Service, The C.N,.T., The general public and 
a humber of mining companies. 'The first 16 miles should 
be incorporated in the Territorial Road Network and' 
the sum is $10,000.00 

Council agreed on this. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would like t~ point out 
that we have been referring to the Discovery Mine Road, 
it is to Discovery mines, but the actual name of the' 
Road is Mount Freegold and I would like to sdd that as 
a correction. 

Mr. Chairman: Wt this time Gentleman, I see Mr. Spray 
is with us and do you agree we ask him to j~in in our 
disdussion? 

Council agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: At this time Gentlemeni we will discuss the 
brief from the Mayo Chamber of Commerce and I will read 
the letter to you from the Commissioner. 
The Brief:was also read to Council concerning the 
Mayo Fire Department. 

Mrw Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I was wondering in view of the 
fact of the question"that if you so wish would pass the 
chair to some other member. 

Mr. C~airman:, Mr. Boyd would you t~ke the Chair for 
the present. 

Mr. Boyd: With pleasure Mr. Chairman. 

Mr,. Southam: Well I really haven't too much to sa:y on 
this subject bec~use this thing was sprung on me out of 
the blue. The first time I heard anything' about it 
was when I heard it on the air that I was going to take 
this up with Council. I don't know whether this ,is the 
w.ay they do things in Ottawa or not, but that's "the way 
they do it here. Now again speaking on the salary of 
~ Fire Chief, in my experiences in the past even when I 
lived in Timmins yearsago whenwe had a fire voluntary 
force at that particular time, the Fire Chief was 
ex~~tly as stated in this thing here. I was on the 
voluntary Fire Department and I go $5.00 for tearing 
out of bed in the middle of the night and rushing to the 
fire in time to hold the hose, and $2.00 if I turnea Qut 
for a Drill which I din't always do. I don't know, 
as I said I ,haven't much experience in this thing, it 
seems to me that $50.00 is too little but then again 
I think in most cases the men that take it are concerned 
with the municipalities, they are community minded, 
they wish to see their own homes pr6tected and aleo 
see the other peoples. They do this more or less on 
a voluntary basis. I know that the equipment that they 
have to fight the fires with in these 'places"are ndt 
perfect by any means. They are not the same as you have 
tn Whitehorse, I don't know what you have in bawson 
and'I would hate at this particular moment to ma~e a 
recommendation of what sho~ld be, done. I would like 
to hear from the rest, of the Members as a whole what 
they think as thei have had probably mDre experience with 
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this thing than I have. As I say I didn't like the 
way that they brought it up in the first place, they 
called a Meeting and I wasn't even invited and the 
next day when I Came home for Dinner the wife said 
"Well what have you promised to do this time" and that 
was the first I had'heard of it. I did hold a short 
Meeting with them later, before I camedown to find out 
what their views were and the people that passed this 
piece of paper weren't there) they sent it with somebody 
else. So Gentlemen, with that I am going to leave it 
to the dis cress ion of the Coun~il to discuss and see 
where we come out. I will take the-Chair back now 
Mr. Boyd. 

Mr. Taylor: I think that the idea is reasonably sound 
it would appear that there is a ~rievance ~nd possibl~ 
Mr. Spray may be able to enlighten us a little in this 
regard as he may be, aware of some of the requests from 
the Mayo Fire Department. I must say that in viewing 
the situation very generally that I think they have 
a very sound idea here in respect to Fire Chiefs 
througho'Ut the ent'ire Territory, they are given the 
responsibili ty of b'oth running a Department and 
maintaining the equipment involved with this operation. 
The remuneration is small indeed in consideration of the 
duties and responsibilities performed, but at this time 
I would like to ask Mr. Spray for his comments on this 
and ~isQ I would like to ask him whether he particularly 
knows of this Mayo situation. 

Mr. Spray: We have problems with our Fi~e Chi~fs 
and Fire Departments throughout the Territory all 
seven of them particularly when it comes to appointing 
a Fire Chief. In Mayo in ~he last two OF thr~e years 
we have gone through three Chiefs.' At one time the' 
Mayo Fire Chief was paid $106.00 per month and we 
reduced this to $50.00 per month to bring it in line 
with all the other Fire Brigades in the Territory. 
As far as the amount of money that is paid to Fire Chiefs 
this is a matter for Council to discuss, it will mean 
that we will have' to set rather rigid qualifications, 
for ~,Fire Chief and expect that he is not acting 
particularly as a voluntary Fire Chief. If we are going 
to pay $125.00 a month, they we expect a fair amount of 
time spent on it. Personally I have no cbmments with 
regard to the wages, this is strictly an arbitrary 
figure. . We have trouble obtainin'g Fire Chiefs to the 
point that we don't' have qualified Fire Chiefs but each 
year the Deputy Fire Marshall comes to the Yukon and goes 
throughout the, Terri tory holding i nstruct'ion courses. 
At that time he will spend more time with the Fi~e 
Chiefs and ~f necessary We appoint a Chief throughout 
the year other than when the classes are being held, 
and makearrangerrients for the Fire Marshalls in the 
Territory to ~ive in~tructions to this Chief and 
if necessary give consideration to have the Fire Chief 
from the City of Whitehorse go out and sit down with 
the dhief and go over points and hel~ them. Plus 
the fact that .the Fire Marshall's 'office is always 
available for ,information and instruction throughout 
the 'year by letter. I do believe throughout here it 
says that the position of Dog Officer is held in higher 
importance than that of a Fire Chief since he receives 
$65.00 per month. You must keep in mind that out 
of this $65.00 a month a Dog Officer operat~s his 
own vehicle and feeds the dogs th~t he impounds 
and he is also expected to travel to Elsa and Qalumet. 
I don't think there is too much bearing on the positions 
as they are quit~ different. Other than that Gentlemen, 
there is not much more I can discuss, one point that 
the Mayo Chamber of Commerce has raised is that we 
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transferred one of their Trucks from Mayo to K~no, this 
is a 'te~porary transfer and we have a new truck On 
order for Ke,no, and it will be .going back to Mayo I 
hope by early January. 

Mr. Shaw: This is cert.ainly a situation I couldn"t add 
tom much to except a few comments in so far as whe~e 
I live there is only one ~ire Department. Where' 
there is a fire in mi particul~r'area I know that I 
always turn out if it is a fire of any consequence 
and many people do likewise and receive rio pay whatsoever, 
they can ask for it but they are glad to help their 
neighbour put out the fire. It,usually costs you 
money besides your time in clothing because I know 
the last time we had a fire just before Coun~il.it 
cost me a new fur hat. Now in relation to the amount 
of pay for Fire Chiefs in the small communities 
I think a lot of that should be governed by the amount 
of work that is involved. I think the first consi~eration 
should be what amount of labour or time does a person 
have to spend in his duties. We have another matter 
in the brief which is the matter of equipment, if I 
~erein a small 60mmunity I would be more conc~rned 
about the type of equipment than the matter of 
remuneration. The whole subject will boil down 
to in my opinion on whai. duties were involved and ~hether 
its worth $50.00, $IOO~OO or $125.00 or just where we 
start on this mattev. Mr. SIrey has pointed OVt 
that there is. seven communities, what do these other 
communities fesl in this particular matter, do they 
feet that they are adequately compensated or the duties 
they have to perform. We do have the issue from Mayo, 
but perhaps to bring it more into prosp~ctive is that 
we find out what these other communities feel in ,the 
same matter. It will give Council a much better 
yardstick to come up with some sort of judgment. If 
we just come from one community we do not have a very good 
picture of it. I think we should get the views,of these 
people so we have something down concrete on a ,piece of 
paper just as to what the situation is. I think if that 
were.done we would have a much better opportunity of 
what the situation was. 

Mr. Boyd: I can see where .Mr. Shaw is asking the other 
seven 'to claim for $125.00 because if you don't ask them 
they are certainly goingto ask for it whether they feel . 
they are going to get it or not. I think the whole 
point hinges on what do they do for this money. I 
noticed Mr. Spray said they maintained the equipment, 
how much time do they spend ;n maintenance, do they 
actually maintain it or do our Government employees do 
the work. My bearing would be how much time do they 
spend on this job and that's how you are going to decide 
on how much they get I should think. 

Mr. Spray: Mr. ~hairman, it depends on the individual 
Fire Chief what time is spent on maintenance to their 
equipment. When it comes to the motor vehicles it 
is the Fire Chief's responsibility to insure tha motor 
vehicles and all the other equipment is in good working 
order. He is not expected to grease and change the 
oil, this is done by.the service stations or the. 
Territorial Garages, but it is up to him to make sure 
tha t this is done regularly.' On the inspection of 
houses and business places in the community, each individual 
chief has different views on this. Some of them are very 
k~en on this and inspecit regularly and others don't 
necessarily do as much work on it as they don't have the 
spare time. They are required,to submit monthly operational 
reports directly to the Fire Marshall who approves them 
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and forwards them back here to Whitehorse. The Fire 
Chief ,receives his pay regularly each month as long as 
he is .on duty, if he is on leave for a month we find , 
an acting Fire Chief and he receives the $50.00 a month. 
Now this raise in the Fire Chief's pay is just the 
matter of money Gentlemen, $6,300.00 per year and one 
way of looking at it is that we could put this $6,300 
into Fire fighting equipment which I feel we n~ed very 
badly. We sp~nt some $34,000.00 on equipment this 
year which includes two fire trucks, last year we spent 
a substantial amount and next year it won't be quite 
so high but we are working on a standa~d that will be 
acceptable to the Fire Marshall and eventually I hope 
we will hawe new trucks in all the communities and 
fire fighting equipment. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I woul'd just like to 
answer Mr. Boyd's remarks, but my suggestion was to 
make an incr~ase all round, it was certainly not 

" in this written statement but my reply to get it 
said. I would expect if I were submitting a brief 
for more pay I would point out why I would justify the 
desired'increase. Unfortuantely in this brief, we have 
right no'w" according to my observations, there is nothing 
that states why more should be paid except that a 
Fire Chief should get more money. There is no something 
to say that this person is required to put in 5 hours 
a day, two hours a day or I hour a month, it really has 
no guidance except tha·t I want more pay and they need 
more pay. They may need thie I don't know and I am 
not aware of the fact there is any justification for it 
tha t is put, down by the hours of labour and so forth. 

Mr. MacKinnon: In a recent dis6uss~on with a Fire 
Chief in my area, he felt that instead of giving them 
a raise, he would much rather see the Territorial 
Government have 'a Fire Chief Supc;rvisor to assist them 
in their. work. 

Mr. Taylor: Just in listening to the comments around 
the Table, I think Councillor Shaw's idea is a fairly 
sound one but possibly as Councillor MacKiinon has 
pointed out there is another opinion of a Fire Chief. 
It may be that we &~uld solicit this opinion and make 
a general review of it and at the next Spring Session 
which isn't far away and decide then on the matte~. 
Possibly the Area Development Office could bring before 
us recommendations outlining the opinions of each Fire 
Department. 

Mr •. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, my views are that fire 
fighting is a.voluntary community effort with the 
exception of Whitehorse of course and we as individuals 
are becoming very complacement regarding our community 
responsibilities. It is my feeling that it is the 
responsibility of all citizens to take an interest 
in their community affairs and contribute in some way 
something to the respect of communities, and not to 
expect the Government to subsidise them in each and everyone 
of their functions. For this reason as has been stated 
there has been nothing to substantiate an increase arid 
I feel that under the pre~ent system it is quite adequate. 

Mr. Boyd: There was a time not long ago ,when there' 
was no fire equipment at ali. Now they have been given 
fire equipment and been given a fire chief in a sense 
at no extra cost to them, but it is certainly a cost 
to the people. Somebedy is paying for it and I think 
they should take sufficient interest in their community 
to organis~ their own desires. 

Mr. Taylor: I appreciate ~our remarks, but I think you 
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must also agree that the volunteer firemen themselves 
are called upon quite often to give much more than what 
they can really afford. Such as a $100.00 suit on a fire, 
when that fire siren goes, regardless.of where'you are 
you go and sometimes these things happen very quickly 
and they are not reinbursed for this. A personal harm 
which attaches to a fireman attempting to put 6u~a blaze 
which may put him temporarily out of work and he has 
nothing for this and I think some consideration, should 
be given to ,that aspect. It is not an easy ch~re to 
leave the comfort of your home on·a 40' below night to 
~. go and in effect risk your life in many an instance 
and apply your knowledge and skill to the equipment made 
available to you. I think tha~ in consideration of 
this and the point of view .the two honourable gentlEmen 
have put before me have expressed, I think this should 
be given consideration. 

Mr. Boyd: I wasn't suggesting anything derogatory 
I admitted that the Fire Chief is being paid a salary 
and so-on but I don't think it should get on the basis 
of where this entire organisation should be a salaried 
set up in the sense that it is a salary. There is an 
obligation: and there is a statement in this· wording 
from Mr. Southam that the money is not drawing the 
right ty~e of men •. Will $100.00 or more money draw 
the ~ight type of men, I have my doubts very much ~o. 
I think there is a lot to be left up to the community 
spirit so to speak and they shouldn't overlook this fact. 
After all. there is not a lot of taxes ,collected in the5~ 
areas in fact very little tax wise, property wise and 
so-on. 

Mr. Taylor: Well Mr. Chairman, I have figures somewhere 
in my briefcase here that the Hinterland do pay a very 
substa~tial amount of taxation in this Territory and 
if necessary I am quite ,prepared to ask that these figures 
be again prepared by the Administration for perusal of 
Council to prove this point. In any event I might say' 
that I r,oS€·topoint out that this is a consideration 
that possibly some members had overlooked. These men 
do a good job and the only time they do get paid any 
money at all is whan they go to their practices or have 
to attend a fi~e. $5.00 for fire, for work~ng in 
sometimes 40 and 50 below weather is pretty po~r pay 
when you think about it. The Firemen haven'tsquuw~~d 
but the man who needs this Department, the king' pin, th'e 
man who keeps this crew together and handles the personnel 
and the' equipment should be given· a little 'consideration 
iherenecessary. I agree with Councillor Shaw that the 
obvious solution to this would be to solicit their opinions 
and discuss it further at the Spring Session. 

Mr.Sh~~: .Mr. Chairman, I would just like to make one 
comment in relation to the effect that I certainly agree 
with some of the remarks passed by Councillor T~ompson 
and Councillor Boyd. Any fire that commences in Dawson, 
I am'not talking about a chimney fire, I am talking about 
a fire. If it were left to the Fire Department that fire 
would get completely out of hand b~cause they couldn't cope 
with it. They have all kinds of volunteers, now these' , 
volunteers can ask for pay but I believe if you went 'through 
the records I am almost certain you would find that 90% 
of the people do not' ask for that remuner~tion, they are 
only glad enough to help their neighbour.· If we depend 
only on the Fire Department to put out fires in that area 
I am afraid it fail as the Fire Department is too small 
and it must get the co-operation of the citizens. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Boyd would you please take the Chair 
again. 
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Mr. Southam: I think we are going around in circles 
here, what we are concerned with at the present moment 
is the Fire Chiefs. I don't know who is the Fire 
Chief of Mayo but I do know who is the Fire Chief in 
Keno City and I know that the man in charge of the Keno 
Fire Department or was, he may not be there now, 
was a very good man and very conscientious and I have 
no doubt that the person I am speaking about put 
a good many hours in time over and above $50.00 
in the Fire Department. He did it because of ,the community 
minded man. I don't know as I said who is in charge 
of Mayo but it looks to me as though the monitry figure 
is the thing with them., You people you live in 
Whitehorse don't live in Mayo, you don't know the 
feeling there is between two or three fractions there 
and it seems to me that this is one of the things 
that is the matter. The community say that the moral 
is in an old time low somewhere here and I think that· 
states about the whole thing here. I don't 
personally think its a monitry thing at all its 
something else. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chair-man, I don't think there will be 
any harm in Mr. Spray following out Mr. Shaw's suggestion 
an~ attempt to get some fuore opinions," Probably we 
coul~ ~e a little more clear at th~ next Session thau 
we are now • 
. ' 
Mr. Chairman: ire you agreed to this suggestion Gentlemen. 

Council agreed. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would c-just like tb ask a question 
to Mr. Spray. Could Y0U tell us if any type of eoveralls 
are supplied to the fire fighters for protection of 
their clothes at the present time. 

Mr. Spray: We do have prot~ctive clothing in most 
of our fire brigades. If we take a case in point, 
Haines Junction has 8 helmets, 8 coats, 4 pair 
ofcitts with liners. We do not supply the pants 
as they are not used and are of no use, but we do supply 
the clothing. In Mayo they have 6 helmets, 6 coats 
and six pairs of boots. 

Mr. Taylor: How many fireman are in these areas. 

Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, this depends, we are trying 
to bring the clothing' up to 7 or 8 in all the fire brigades 
and there is no ,doubt that in some fires it varies 
as sometimes we have six turn out and sometimes we have 
twelve turn out. The ~othing is quite expensive and 
we say about 8 as an average figure· for the turn-out, 
some individuals are working at the fire but not in 
close contact to the actual flames. Eventually perhaps 
w~ can raise it to 12, but at the meantime we are not 
up to 8 all around we are trying to bring it up to this 
standard. 

Mr. Chairman: .In view of the time Gentlemen I wonder 
if Mr. Spray cotild be with us again at 2. o'clock 
this afternoon as we have one more subject to discuss 
to do with the Fire Department. I now a declare 
a recess unti'l 2 •. 0' clock this afternoon. 
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The Counci~ reconvened at 2.00 pm with Mr. Spray present. 
After calling the meeting ~o order Mr. Chairman rand the 
Sessional Paper #29 which was a Tetter from Mr. A.H. 
Melnyk, Secretary of the Ma~Chamber of Commerce regarding 
equipment in the Mayo fire department. .. 
Mr. Chairman: I wonder if Mr. Spray could enlighten us 
a little bit on this. 

Mr. Spray:. What Mr. Melnyk says is quite t~ue; the Mayo Discussion 
truck was damaged beyond economical repair and in order Sessional 
to give Keno City fire protection and water supply I Paper #29 
instructed the Keno Fire Chief to take ~. !\:(. 

the tanker from Mayo to Keno on a loan basiso Now 
Mr. Melnyk requests that we return the truck immediately 
to Mayo and provide· Keno with another unit. 'r cannot 
immediately replace any unit in th€territory because I 
have none. This 'is why we were forced to loan.the 
truck to Keno. I am well aware that it is a hardship 
for the people of Mayo; it diminishes their eifective 
fire protection. On the other hand if we hadn't done 
this it would have left Keno without any fire protection 
whatsoever. On September 15th we ordered a new 1966 
GMC combination fire truck, tanker and wate~ carrying 
unit for Keno and the latest word we have on this is that 
it will be ready for delivery at the end of December or 
:early,January. At that time we can transfer the truck 
back ·to Mayo from Keno 0 A t the present time there is 
absoluiely nothing I can do as we have no' spare units on 
hand. 

• 
Mr. Taylor: I think there is something we can do. 
Apparently the chief concern is tho.t they need water 
capacity at Mayo. I would assume that this truck that 
is now in Keno has a pump on it nnd I assume also that 
there is a truck with a pump on it in Mayo, however it's 
got a very small cnpacit~ and I would suggest ~he Alaska 
Highway patch crews who have now finished their work for 
the year be approached through the Federal Department of 
Public Works, to. rent or by some means provide us with 
one of their tanker truck units until such time as we 
are able to ~et our equipment in or until the Spring and 
return the tanker to Mayo, which would nicely solve the 
problem, witho~t costing us too much money. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would like to ask Mr, Sprtq., where we 
stand at the present time in regard to the fire truck 
for 1202 and also Haines Jun~tion. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. MacKinnon I think we are off on 
another tangent and per~aps we coulj deal with this later. 

Mr. Taylor: We'll be getting to those fire departments 
when we discuss the estimates. I'am wondering Mr. Spray 
if the Administration would consider doing this because 
there must be all sorts of these tanker trucks available 
at the :pr.:~sent time insofar.as the Federal DPW have shut 
down their seasonal operation. These are trucks that 
never normally go out in the winter and if we can rent 
one of these at c, reasonable cost n.nd send it into h·,j)1". 
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I think it would accommodate the situation. 

Mr. Sprny: Thank you very much; thc:.t'8 an excellent 
idea and we may not hnve to go to DPW if we hCtve' one of 
our own. I hadn't thought of this as it was last 
August that this problem arose and it is only, now of 
course that these trucks could be available. We ordered 
our .ew units from GMC, YukoI 'Motors and were not anti
cipnting such a delay in their delivery. The trucks are 
in Vancouver nt the present time but the bodies have not 
been constructed and they will not be availahle until 
early Ja.uarYl but we will look into the matter of 
supplying Mayo with tankers from our own equipment or 
DPW' s. -

Mr. Chairma.: 1.re there D.ny further questio.s gentlemen? 

Mr. BoydL I have no further questions; it seems to be 
solved. 

Mr. Thompson: While Mr. Spray is here could we deal I,C·:: 
with Sessionnl :Paper #34 which is nctunlly the reply to 
Motion#15 concerning Cemesto Houses nnd the -proposed 
amendme.t to the Aren Development Ordinance. 

Mr.Chc:.irmnn: Is that agreea~le? 

Committee: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairma. then reo.d Session.::.l p.:--.por #34 and the 
Area Development Ordinance 

NT. Thompson: It says 'I shall be glad to know that this 
implementiltion of Council;s motion is satisfncto;,y'. 
I would just like to say that since this has come before 
us I have had the opportunity to discuss this with 
Mr. Spray o.Id the only question that I raised is that it 
does not say what we were asking - th0.t Cemesto House'S 
could not be moved into the area or any nrea 1 but 
Mr. Sprc:.y assures me that no house or home ean be moved 
without 0. building permit. This is the crux of the 
ma t"ter and so if this is the C2,se I woule; concur with 
the motion but I would like Mr. Spray's comments on this 
so that they are on record. 

Mr. Spray: The regulc:.tion for the sub-division states 
that no building may be moved or erected on a lot without 
benefit of a building permit. The .:--.mendme.t covering 
Cemesto type houses states thnt no psrriit, shall be 
issued for these houses. You put the two together and 
it means in fc.ct that no person can move a Cemesto,' House 
into a sub-division. - -

Mr. Boyd: I wonder what Mr. Spray would do if he found 
somebody had rolled a truck in there with a building on 
it, hnd got the buildihg off it rind in the mornihg it 
was th'ere. 'Would you require him to move away ngni'9-? 

Mr. Spray: We would just c:.sk him very nicely to move 
awny and then if he did not do so I would place the 
matter with the Legal Adviser. 

Mr. Boyd: This could hnppen, I've seen' it happe •. 
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Mr. Spray: On buildings of the size of the Cemesto building 
that are to be used for houses we have rarelY met this 
problem. Small construction buildings or outside sheds 
possibly yes, but houses very rarely. We have on 
occasions caught them on the highway. 

Mr. Shaw: This is a matter that wns discussed some time 
ago. I raised the question of being short on buildings, 
that these buildings be made available to the public in 
the surrounding areas. In the meantime the authoritiet 
in the Municipal Council of the City of White!lQr$'§ did 
not want these moved into the City of Whitehorse. The 
member for the Porter Creek area, Whitehorse North has 
the same sentiments in relation to his parti:culararea .. 
My attitude would be that these particular people, namely 
the honourable representative on my left and the Municipal 
Council, have more knowleqge of the circumstances than I, se 
if they recomme~d,and the people they represent don't 
want them, then I would just have to agree with the motion. 
There is just one thing that does come to my mind - Ido 
know of one per~Bn who has invested in this with the in£en
tion ·of moving it to one or the other and whose bid has 
been accepted. by Crown ~ssets Disposal Corporntion; 'Ri~ht 
now he is stuck with' it. He is stuck with what he. has 
paid fo~ and.i£· he can't move it or tear it apart - I 
don't know what all the circumstances are - it's going to 
make it hard. . I still must agree with the member anq 
~ith the City Council but I would draw to your attention 
that it is going to be hard on the person who has bought 
it with the intention of moving it. Will the Crown 
~ssets Corporation possibly refund the money? . 

Mr. Spray: I understand that Crown Asse ts wil.l nqt re fund 
the money. 

Mr. Tt~mp~ori~. I am not certain on this poi,nt., I-t·,J .. 
would stand investigation but it was my opinion i~at t~~ 
application for bids on these buildings stipulated that 
they would"be dismantled on site. Now becau~e of this 
there is no restriction, as Mr. Spray has mentioned, to 
somebody getting a building permit and buildiIg from scratch. 
There is nothing to say that some of the material.in these 
things is quite acceptable. Here again the Engineering 
Department have assured various people that these buildings 
are of suitahle constructio~ but they spent a great deal 
of our time during the last session telling us that they 
didn't meet the various requirements, mainly ~ecause there 
wasn't adequate wiring. Evidently, just because it doesn't 
have sufficient wiring, it doesn't mean that it does not 
meet the building standards, so the Engineering Department's 
approach to this is that this can be rectified or modified. 
This had no bearing on the ~ssociation's request that 
Cemesto homes be kept out of the Porter Creek and 
Crestview subdivisions and I worded my motion accordingly 
to the effect that it would be kept out of the sub-divisions 
in and around Whitehorse inasmuch as it is the same request 
as the City Council has made, that they should not be 
allowed into the vicinity~ 

Mr. Taylor: If this is the intent I would suggest that 
the regulations should be amended to provide for this 
because it definitely states that the prohibition affects 
any building of similar construction or any building 
composed wholly or partly of portions of such buildings . 
which would rule out.the use even of the materials. 
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Mt. Spray~' I stand to be corrected on this point, but 
I understand ,that these buildings were of such a construc
tion that if you'dismantle them and use the mo.terials to 
build another building you are going to end up with 
exactly the same building; The type of constructi~n is 
more like a panel construction o.nd fine as they are they 
are not of the stn.ndclrd required by the national building 
code, quite possibly because of the wiring!w,htch can be 
replac~d, or the foundations, which have to be replaced in 
any case. But we worded this regulation in such a way 
that we would riot allow portions of the buildin'g into 
Porter Creek or Crestview. 

Mr. MacKinnon:' Is this being fair now to the people who 
have purchased these houses? I would be the lasfone 
who w6uld want to be involved in stopping thi~ after the 

• people have alreo.dy bought the homes with intent to move 
them to a certo.in area. I think if they were sold to 
the people under these circumstances we should be a little 
lenient and stand behind those people right now. 

Mr. Spro.y: It was general knowledge that the,'st;::tnd;::tpdo"f 
these buildings was o.ccept~ble in Porter Creek, Crestview 
and Canyon Cre~cent. Crown Assets Disposal Corporation 
were aware of this, the" Department 6f Public WD~ks was' 
aware 6f it' and we made nosecref' of it. So it's quite 
possi'ble that pe'ople did purchase with a view to moving 
into Porter Creek. Now I have received no npplicatione 
for building permi"bs, however lam o.ware tho. tone' , 
indivitlual is, or was, contemplating it as he'picked up 
an application for it at my o£fice~ 

Mr. Shaw: Councillor Thompson informs me that he thinks 
the form stipulates that buildings have to be dismantled 
on site, but if that wasn't in there and he did inte~d to 
move it andfnun4he couldn't because regulations came in 
after, it would appear that the Crown A~sets Corporation 
in such an instance would be under a certain amount of 
obligation to say they would give the money back - a kind 
of sense of~ir play, that's ~ll. ~' 

to 

Mr. Boyd: I would just like to ask Mr. Spray if we can 
Verify that it did say that the building shall be dismantled 

Mr. Spray: I can verify this ~or you, howevet ii is my 
understanding that this i~ the standard form used by 
the Crown ~s8ets Disposal Corporation rind 'dismantled or 
removed' should have been the wording rif the form. It is 
their intention to allow them to be removed from the site. 
Whether Dr not the form actually reads this ~ay I cannot 
.be sure but I can confirm it for you. 

Mr. Boyd: It was my understanding that it was worded as 
such but I did note also that since the buildings have 
been sold ,some have been moved in tact, One at least is 
very conspicuous on the highway. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I still think this i~ worth a lot of 
consideration; I wouldn't want to be the one to put a 
man out of his home on account of something we are passing 
here, ahd if his intention was to bring the house to a 
certain area, I shouldn't want to etop him, 

Mr. Tho~psbn: I think the fact that no applications have 
been made to move any of these anywhere is tantamount of 
no immediate problem. I can pick up loan applications 
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from a bank, I am conceivably going to take out ~ loan 
but unless I complete them and return them 1 am not going 
to get very far. So if this is the case I don't feel 
we have a problem. There is just one thing that I would 
like Mr. Spray to clarify. You said that there was no 
indicatiori ~hat th~se were not acceptable in these vari6us 
piaces, but I thought that at the time of' our discussion 
possibly these would be made available, that the ~ssociation 
informed you that these would not be,acceptable in Porter 
Creek? I think you have givc.n the impression that they 
were acceptable up to 'now. 

Mr. Spray: Yes. I am aware of what Mr. TnorilLpson'fias,ttdld 
me, that these houses were not accepta9le to the people 
of Porter C~eek. When I said it was known that they 
were acceptable I was talking about standards, not of the 
wishes of the residents of the area. 

Mr. Thompson: I would suggest that we refer this to a 
later date when Mr. Spray can bring a copy of the disposal form 
for our attention. 

Mr. ,Chairman: Is the Committee agreed on this? 

Mr. Taylor: I think this is not so much a case of the 
people who have bought these buildings although this of 
course' is an important considerati6n~ I think in relating the 
two, consideration of the people resident in 'the district, 
would take priority over everything else. This is a sub
division and it is unfortunate that it even has to be ' 
discussed at this high level. It seems to me that the 
people of Porter Creek have decided, by what majority I 
don",t know, that they do not want these houses in their 
sub-division, that it would not enhance their con~unity, 
and I think this is what would have to be respected. If 
the member representing that group has stated that this is 
the thing, this is what we must accept and what the other 
people do with their Cemesto buildings is another question. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I am not quite clear here. ~re we 
acting on behalf of what was supposed to have been done 
or is it a matter of accepting the standard of these 
buildings as they are? I would refer that to Mr. Spray. 

Mr. Spray: I am not quite clear on the question. 

Mr. MacKinnon: ~re we acting on behalf of the original 
intent or on the standard that has been approved on these 
buildings. Have these buildings been approved by a 
regular standard? 

Mr. Spray: ~ccording to our territorial engineer these 
buildings are to a standard that would be acceptable to 
Porter Creek regulations. They do not meet the specifi
cations set down in the ~ational building code point by 
poitit.~ccording to the code ~uch buildings are permissable. 
This is based strictly on the wishes of the people in these 
three areas. 

Mr. MacKinnon: If they are in concurrence with the code 
or standards I don't think we should oppose it. 

Mr. Taylor: I think it i~ still up to the re~idents them
selves. I know I have sub-divisions in my electoral 
district and I think thntin each one of them th~y agree 
that'they'don't like to be administered from 300 miles 
away bj pe6pl~ who are not living from day to day with 
the problems, no more than we at this table like to be 
administered from 4,000 miles away by people who do not 
necessarily have to live with our day to day problems. 
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If there has been a request from the Porter Creek Citizens' 
~sso~i~tion or Crestview Citizens' ~ssociation, that 
these buildings are not desired in the community I think 
it should be respected, 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would like to ask Mr. Thompson if.the 
people of Porter: Creek are aware .that these building~ do 
meet the standards? 

Mr. Thompson: I don't think this was di~cussed. I think 
that at the last session it was abundently clear that 
these would make excellent summer cottages for somebody 
by a lake· ora stream somewhere but because of their 
flimsy construction and poor wiring they would be considered 
unsu~table for habitation for all year round unless. it was 
ct a.terrific expense because of the lack of insulation 
and things like this, It was brought up at a regularly 
conducted Porter Creek Citizens' ~ssociation meeting and 
also at C~estview and they were told that Ce~esto houses 
would·be put on the market and that they would be for sale 
but it was the wish of the two associations that they 
should not be permitted to move into their areas. 

Mr. Shaw: I was quite an advocate at one time of moving 
these b~ildings. However, one has to ~espect the wishes 
of the people that are directly concerned. I still think 
it is a ~oodide~ but the people themselves that ~re 
concerned don't think it iSi This m~y be an analogy with 
what we decide here and what Ottawa decide is good for us. 
This is what the people want; it is purely·a local matter 
and involves all the people in this parti6ular area and 
thi~ ar~a~onlyand if they want it, as far as their . 
representative has put forth, then as f~r as I am concerned 
this is the start and finish of it. 

Mr,MacKinnon: I think the point is quite clear: that the 
people are not aware that these houses come up to standard. 

Mr. Spray: I don't believe it is a ~uestion of standard 
as much a~ a question of whether or not these ho~s~s 
would be an asset to the community, I don't believe 
they think they would be an asset, 

Mr. Boyd: It would seem to me Mr. Chairman that if they 
considered them to· ~e an asset at all they would have ' 
left them where they were and let the people buy them 
where they were instead of going through all this monkey 
business of s~le, removal, dismantling and so on~ ,.nd 
if the people and the powers that be such as Crown Assets 
took the view that they took it is only reasonable to 
assume that the people living where the buildings might 
get planted shouldn't take the same view, I am agreed 
that the people of Porter Creek should decide their own 
issues. 

Mr. MacKihnon: I ~ould like to remind Councillor Boyd 
that during the ar~uments on Votes and Proceedings, the 
reason for moving these houses was on account of an 
obsolete system and not on account of the houses in 
particular, 

Mr. Taylor: I would like to say that we have gotten back 
to the origin~l point when we first discussed this some 
time ago in another session - that what we really need is 
a good fire-bug well equipped with many matches, but I 
would certainly like to goon record as supporting the 
request of the Porter Creek Citizens I .t:.ssocia tion in that 
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thet Wisp to keep them out and I would suggest that we 
deal with this matter and get on with something else. 

Mr. Chairman: .~re we all agreed gentlemen? 

Committee: ~greed 

Mr. Chairman: 
at this time. 

Is it agreed that we excuse Mr. Spray 

Committee :: 1,greed 

Mr. Chairman: You are excused Mr. Spray. I will now 
declare a short recess to discover where we're at. 

Mr. Chairman: I will now call the meeting to order. We 
will now discuss Sessional Paper #32 - Civil Disaster Plan 

The Chairman then read the Sessional Paper #32. Discussion 
Sessional 

Mr. Taylor: In this respect I would suggest that the Paper #32 
best move to follow here is, in those comr.1Unities that 
have fire departments, to delegate this authority to the 
fire chiefs whoever they may be as they are generally 
equipped to handle such emergencies and in communities 
in other districts that have no fire department, possibly 
a member could select somebody to fill in. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Here we go again, Mr. Chairman. This 
morning we were discussing raises for fire chiefs, now 
the question arises - should we appoint somebody from 
various areas; are they going to want money for it or do 
you just tell them that they are responsible for this? 
I don't quite get the meaning of it. 

Mr. Taylor: ILS it says in the document, ,this is someone 
whom they would contact in the event of the disaster. 
~ssumingit was the fire chief, they would be contacted, 
they would be kept up to date with data and I don't see 
that it's that great an additional burden on anybody and 
of course these people are working in emergency situations 
day by day. 

Mr. MacKinnon: That's what I'm getting at, the word 'appoint'. 
I don't think it's a question of appointing. ,I think we 
would have to search out someone who was willing to take 
over these duties. 

Mr~ Shaw: The refe~ence to advice is very clear: the 
Commissioner is asking members of Council if they would 
feel it would be a sensible proposal that they should 
contac~ membe~s in their eiectoral district and find out 
if someone is willing and capable of acting as co-" 
ordin2.tor and sending that name along to the Commissioner's 
office so that he may appoint such member and outline the 
duties and whatnot. I think that's all it is. I think 
ce~~ainly that it's a very good idea and that's that. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I do not believe that this should bec6me 
the respon~ibility of an individual Councillor. I think 
this should be left in the hands of ~dministration and if 
they want to write and make arrangements with somebody 
in particular I think that would be much more satisfactory 
than,having'a'Council member scouting around looking for 
somebody. 
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Mr. Shaw: Council has said on various occasions - the~e 
things are being done and we don't know anything about 
it - ~o now ~dministration are saying OK, here's your 
opportunity to do something about it and we will listen 
to the advice you give us. So I think this is a very 
commendable memorandum. I will accept the responsibility 
in one form or another. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I can see this is quite a problem in my 
area for instance because it covers so much ground. I 
would have to arrange it with people in Carmacks, 1202, 
Haines Junction; I would much rather see this in the 
hands of the ,.dministration. 

Mr. Taylor: If I can find a seconder for this motion I 
would move that fire chiefs be appointed as contact 
authority in outlying districts for civil disaster planning.' 

Mr. Chairman: Is there a seconder for this motion? 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, this memorandum as I see it is 
drawn for the attention of the four outside members only; 
it is not for this Council to decide at all and they are, 
as Mr. Shaw states, giving you the responsibility that 
you have been asking for, not going over your heads. I 
have noticed more than once at this Council that ... dministration 
asks somebody to do this or appoints somebody to do that 
and immediately there was a howl set up because the 
Councillor didn't like what he'd done. So here's a 
chance to do exactl.Y as.you've been asking for and I would 
not renege on it if it were me. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Those were very kind words from the Honour
able member from \i{hitehorse whom it doesn't concern but 
I will still say that I would much rather see this the 
responsibility of the ~dministration than of the individual 
Councillors. It is more involVed here than we foresee. 

Mr. Shaw.: I would suggest {hat we leave it at that 
Mr. Chairman and that the member can always drop a letter 
to the .'.dministra tion, thanking them for the trust placed 
in them and disappointment but they feel it is a little 
too complicated for them and ask the ~dministration if 
they will appoint somebody for them. 

Mr~ Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I concur with Mi. Taylor's 
suggestion that the fire chiefs be a~pointed~ This is 
sound reasoning. The reason I am not seconding the motion 
is that I am of the opinion of Mr. Boyd, that this is 
primarily for the outside ~istricts and I feel.theyar8 
more capable of looking after their respective duties' 
than we are and if· this is the. wish of any particular 
Councillor then I feel that he is quite at liberty to 
appoint them and this refefence for advice is sufficient 
authority to proceed ~~. this basis. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would like to point out that the appoint
ment of a fire chief would not be too practical in the case 
of disaster; I would say that a road foreman would be 
much more practical as this man is in charge of·a lot more 
equipment that might be needed at such a time. 

Mr~ Boyd: This thing doesn't concern we three or four 
Whitehorse people. You fellows are arguing with us. ~ll 

I wo~ld like you to do is go home and when you get there 
tell the Commissioner whom you want to appoint. It's 
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notfo~ Mr. Taylor to say who you are going to have 
appointed in your place. You appoint him, not Mr. ~aylor. 

Mr. MacKinnon: On Mr. Boyd's comment I would like to say 
that I haven't noticed any of the hinterland members 
leaving for home so far. 

Mr. Taylor: I think this has gone far enough as well 
but I might say that Carcross is I believe in a Whitehorse 
'constitue~cy but I imagine that the Whitehorse member 
would wish to represent the conwunity of Carcross j as 
the honourable member for Whitehorse North may .wish to 
represent Porter Creek in respect of this but in any 
event I wish to make it abundantly clear here that I 
think fire chiefs are the most capable people and conse
quently I would be appointing, if it were my duty to do 
so, all the fire chiefs in my electoral district to take 
on this duty and I would suggest and recommend to the 
other members involved that they follow suite because I 
think it would be these people who would be best equipped 
to handle the situation. It would be nice to have it 
uniform because these people are all contacted, they are 
all given the same amount of information and so forth 
and they are always in the community and if anyone of 
these gentlemen for any reason leave the community, the 
information required is always left in the fire hall or 
in the office, wherever this service is, and there are 
always deputy fire chiefs. This is why I suggest we do 
it this way. 

Mr. Thompson: I agree wholeheartedly with Mr. Taylor .... 
But there is one small matter - there are several communities 
that don't have a fire department and in this instance it's 
a little difficult to make it uniform across the board. 
So for this reason I would suggest if, you want firemen 
in your area and Mr. MacKinnon wants road maintenance men 
in his area and we want the water truck delivery men in 
ours, then I feel this is giving you the necessary 
authority to proceed along those lines. 

Mr. Chairman: ~re we agreed? 

Committee ;.greed 

Mr. MacKinnon: No. I am still not in agreement. I 
would like to point out that it is not our duty to make 
these appointments. lii/e are elected members. We represent 
all the people - why should we stick our necks out. Maybe 
there's going to be a lot of glory for the man who is , 
appointed, maybe if I appoint the road foreman the fire 
chief will think I should have appointed him. I think 
this is the duty of the aruninistration. 

Mr. Taylor: We came up here to act as Councillors and to 
represent our people. It is our duty I infer and we have 
done it in centennial work and I feel it's our duty to do 
it here. It gives a little more autonomy - this is what 
we've been looking for for a long time. It's not a very 
big step but it shows at least that the ,~dministration are 
interested in getting our view in such matters. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would like to ask Mr. Taylor how well it 
worked in the Centennial. 

Mr. Taylor: The matter worked out rather well in the 
Centennial as far as appointments were concerned with the 
exception of my constituency because I had a fellow down 
the~e who didn't quite agree. I might also say Mr. 
Chairman that I feel that I have capably looked after 
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the situation and I do not shirk my duty as a Councillor. 

Mr. Thompson: Bully for you. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, as your Chairman I would like 
to make one or two comments. I do not agree with 
Mr. Taylor for one thing and I think, as Mr. Boyd pointed 
out, that it is our duty in our own districts to see whq 
will take it, and then write to the ~dministration and 
say here's a joker th~t will do it. With this, gentl~oen, 
I think we should wind up this debate on this thing and I 
would call a recess for te.a and a change of stenographers, 
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Wednesday, Nov8m~er 24, 1965 
3 o'clock p.m. 

The Ch.:tirmo.n co.lled the Committee to o,rcier and informed the 
members tho.t they would proceed with Question No. + "
Territorio.l Property Tax - which read:-

Will Territorio.l.property to.xes be reduced this year, 
if so, to who.t extent? 

It is not pOSS~bl?b~o"say o.t this time wh~t Territorial 
property tax wl11~evled for the yeo.r endlng March 31, 
1966. To be settled first is the question of property 
tax for the year ended Mnrch 31, 1965, which the 
Administro.tion is. endeavouring. to get o.djusted •. It "is 
hoped to be o.ble to effect a substantio.l refund in re
spect of thnt year. A.decision on this mntter may be 
expected shortly. Council will be infoimed; 

Chairman: Is there any discussion on this Question, gentle-. 
men, or are YOll. agreed with the answer? 

All: Agr"eed. 

Cho.irman: We shall "now proceed to Sessionc.l Paper .No. 35 -
City of Whitehorse Traffic By-Law and Motor Vehicle Ordino.nce 
- wl::lich reads:-

It ho.s rec~ntly been brought to my attention that the 
Traffic By-Law of the City of Whitehorse, which is By
Law 149, allows for volunto.rypnyment of fines for 
certain offences. Amon~ these are two which I think 
are of a sufficiently serious nature tho.t voluntary fines 
should not be allowed. These are speeding in a twenty
five mile per hour zone, ten dollars and speeding ii 
a school zone ," ten dollctrs. ' These are outlined in 'Section 
117 of the By-Law. 

Section 33 of the Motor Vehicle Ordinance provides .that 
every holder of a Chnufieur's or Operator's Licence, who 
is convicted of ,').n offence under a provision of a 
Municipo.l By-Law, that fixes a speed .limit within a 
municipo.lity, .shall forihwi th deliver his lic enc e to the 
Judge or a Magistrate making the conviction o.nd the 
Judge or Mo.gistrate shall.~ndorse on the licence the 
particulo.rs of the conviction. Sub-section 2, of this 
same section, provides for .the .suspension .or c~ncella
tion of the licence for a similar offence. This section, 
I believe, "is being circumvented by the voluntn.ry f:i,.ne 
provision of the Municipal By-Law. 

This matter was .brought to my r.ttention by the City 
Constnble who stated that in some cases fines for 
speeding ho.d been paid two or three times a month by 
certain individuals and I have o.lso been advised.that in 
one case the voluntary penalty for speeding in a school 
zone was paid twice on the ~ame day by the same indivi
dual. 

It was also suggested tho.t if thG Courts are too busy 
to handl~ all the tro.ffic infro.ctions in the City that 
a sPGciai traffic court b~ instituted. 

I would apprecio.te your comments and recommendations on 
the o.bove. 
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Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask Mr. Clerk 
if the City has a Constable? 

Mr. Clerk: At the date that th~ information was turned 
over too,the.Commissioner, there was a City Constable. There 
isn't now. Incidentally I might add that this memor~ndum 
was my own and the information was given to the Commissioner 
through myself. . 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, with due respect to all concerned, 
here we have a situatio~ and I don't know how it was allowed 
to de~elop. In the first instanc~ I ~elieve that the By-Laws 
of the City of Whitehorse or any municipality and particularly 
this one, have a solicitor who guides them in the legality 
of what they may do or may riot do. Further to that we have 
section 56 of the Municipal Ordin6nce which states that the 
Commissioner must be notified of any By-Law that is passed 
and it goes .on further to say that the Commissioner may dis
allow any By-Law. It would appear to me, generally speaking, 
that any ,of these By-Laws are usually perused by the Legal 
Department. In other words, the Legal Department of the' 
City and the Legal Departmento£ the Territorial Government 
say and that, apparently, has not been given a~equate study 
or we would not have the matter such as we have here. If 
a Municipality creates a By-Law and it is contrary to the 
Rules of the Ordinance or does not comply with them let's 
say, then it would appear to me then that's it!· Th::ct By-
Law is no good. It states in section 33 of the Motor 
Vehicle Ordinance that this must be endorsed by a Judge or 
Magistrate and if that is not done then it is just a matter 
of saying well boys you'll have to drop into line on this. 
If this is not correct and it doesn't fit into things, well 
there is the possibility that ~~ should chan~e the Ordinance 
to comply with it. Meantime, it does seem a gross infraction 
of the Ordinance. That's all I have to say but as far as 
advice is concerned with regaFd to comments and recommenda
tions, those are my comments, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Clerk: May I reply to those comments, Mr. Chairman? 
In the first instance, this traffic By-Law isn't in direct 
conflict with the Municipal Ordinance which does give the 
City power for raising revenue,etc., and that is why this 
discrepancy wasn't not{ced at'the time the By-Law w~s perus
ed by our Legal Adviser. Inde~d, I didn't kno~ this was 
going on until it was brought to my attention by the Oity 
Council. Now, the Mot6r VehicieOrdinance provide~th~t 
every holder of a Chauffeur's Opera~or's Licence who is 
convicted. Now paying a voluntary fine is not a conviction! 
He is not convicted. He is gi~en the pleasure' of paying a 
fine and this doesn't oonstiiute a conviction, a irue con
viction. This is another matter ,that the Legal Adviser 
has to consider. This problem was at its height when we 
had about 400 Hondas running around the streets of White
horse in the summer time. This problem is only prevalent 
in the City of Whitehorse. These Honda opera~ors were 
continually breaking the speed limit and as I said two or 
thr'ee'times a month and they would just go down to the 
City Office and pay the fine. It's just like buying an 
ic~ cream cone. They couldn't care less if it cost ten 
bucks. Their dad had anothor ten bucks so this went on and 
on and then the City Cbnstabio brought this to our e.ttention 
and said that he couldn't do ~nything with them. He would 
stop them and they would pay the fines but five minutes 
later they were speeding ~gairi! There was ~o way that he 
could get to the Driver's Licence because it wasn't a 
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conviction in the Magistrate's or Police Court" This is why Discussion 
he brought i~ to our attention. He wante.d something done on 
about ·it because he was wasting his 'time. , I do feel that these 
two offences, :;;peeding and particularly speeding through a Sessional 
school zone, should be controlled a little better than that. Paper . 
The case of the person paying a fine twice in one morning No. 35 
indicates how ridiculous the situation can be in the .summer 
time. In the second last paragraph where it was suggested 
that if the Courts were .too busy, the City Constable didn't 
realise that if all these had to be taken to Oourt that . 
there would be a long line of them all summer~ong. There-
fore,. he suggested that if the Courts felt they. were too 
busy to handle them a Special Traffic Court could be institu
ted as it is in most large centres. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, it was never my understanding of 
it in any city or municipnlity outside that what was called 
a minor .speeding ticket .nec·essarily require:~ .:l'n endorsement 
of the licence. I don't think that I would agree this 
should be mandatory. I could agre'e if somebody was a habitual 
offender, having been caught repentedly exceeding the speed 
limit contrary to the Lnw thD.t mnybe some action could be 
taken at that time to endorse the licence. But you must 
r.emember thatv.hcn you endorse a person's licence it is a 
pretty serious thing. He may go elsewhere .:lnd find himself 
in diffic~ul ty, r'igh tly or wrongly, and this would be held 
against him. If it's.a minor offence, I'm not sure that we 
should endorse these licences on a ~andntory basis. I think 
that it should be left to the wisdom of the Magistrate or 
Judge. ' . 

Mr. Shaw: Perhaps I should say:, Mr. ChEdrman, that I consider 
speeding through a school zone a serious matter. Ten dollars 
will not give a child back its l·ife or pn tch it up after being 
run over.

o 
·It is serious, when it is well signed with 0 

kiddies running ,back and forth. When it's done twice in one 
da~, then it is time something was done about it to the p~r
son who does it for they are flatly ignoring safety. '1 
would feel, Mr. Ch:airman, that Leg."..l Adviser could take this 
under his ~ing ·and come up with something that wouldn't be 
hard:on the people but at the same time would comply with the 
Ordinances as they are at present. 

Mr. Boyd: I noted that Mr. Clerk made a re)llark to the effect 
that their .father had another ten dollais .. I assume, there
fore , that these fellows ,are under twenty-one years of nge 
and sq on which is· another thing to thi'nk about. It isn't 
the real 'people who drive cars and so who are causing all. 
this furor but Hondas owned by yout'h. 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr .• Chairman, I would like to ask Mr. Clerk 
a qu,estion., Does the -City plan to replac·e the vacancy they 
have now for a Constable? 

Mr. Clerk: I'm afraid i can't answer that but I do know that 
the R.C.M.P. are filling in .in the interim: filling ~nd 
issuing parking tickets, etc. 

Chairman:' Any further discussion, gentlemen? 

Mr. Boyd: Well, it seems to me that they are ignoring the 
ten dol.lars. It's asi·gn that the fine doesn't mean, anything. 
I think we :have the right to go a little higher thari ten 
dollars. Certainly the second time I would go to .fifty 
dollars and see if the father has another fifty dollars in 
his pocket. Certainly he would stop them if it started to 
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hurt that much. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to SelY that. 
it's not ~he.fine I'~ worrie~about, increase th~ fine if 
necessary, if we are speaking in the terms of convictions. 
But endorsing of the licence is anGther question. 

Chairman: Mr. Boyd would you take the Chair? 

Mr. Southam: Well, my feelings on this matter is that I 
agr.ee with Mr. Boyd that if the ten dollar fine won't stop 
them maybe'a fifty one will, or twenty-five, seventy-five 
'?;ndso on. But at the same time I can't understand why if 
a man continues to break these traffic Laws twice in one 
day I surely think that he would have been pulled to the 
Court from the second one or if a ·man breaks it three or 
four times in the month. This shows that he has no regard 
for Laws anyway. As Mr. Boyd says, hemelybe under twenty .. 
one and they may be ~responsi ble but if they are driving 
n vehicle, in my estimation, they should be macle responsible 
nnd 'if you have to resort to thE? Law to do it, then lctfs 
put some teeth. into it so that this is what is gQing 'to 
happen. You know just as ,well as J;: do that you maybe 
driving.along this fond here at noon for home and yo~ just 
don't know where these kids are coming across inter-sections. 
The light says slow down to ten miles an 'hour. .Well, I've 
been in the City before when these fellows have 'come at 
you." from c1ifferentang~es, and lights come at you from 
different ways and one thing and another, which is also a 
violation of the Law and they just don't seem to care. So 
I would say that maybe by upping the sec;ond fine in the 
second offence or take him to Court on the second offence 
mE;l-ibe the answer'. 

Mr. Shaw: ,M!". Chairman, I,th~nk that we q.re ge.tting into 
a slightly .different ,category in the 'fine pnrtof it" I 
th:i,nk that this is up to the Court,s to decide, on a speeding 
oiience. Now, when you get speeding through a school z~ni, 
that to mi is pretty careless. It's a little different to 
just going five miles faster on the highway. That to me 
is spee.ding and generally speaking not too serious. But 
when people ignore a school zone ~nd particulDrly twice in 
the same day, that, I think requires an appearance in Court 
aqd then it's up to the Magistrat~, .1 think, to endor~e or 
otp.erwise the licence. I wouldn't like to lay any Law 
where yo1.i. endorse it. That ,comes under the Magistrate's 
jurisdiction according,.. to thq severity of the penalty 
and 6ertai~ offences involved. The same thinghe~e maybe 
different in another place. I think the matter here, Mr. 
Chairman, which has been brought to our attention is the 
matter of the City passing a By-Law to do something that is 
contrary fo the Ordinance or if no't contrary, it would " 
certainly be a confliction. Let's put it this way. That, 
I think, is something for the Legal Department to take the 
appropriate action whatever that maybe. If it needs, 
chan~ing, well bring us sbmething up that needs and if it 
doesn't need changing, then it's fine. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, just one more. It might be 
interesting, in as much as Mr. Clerk snys that this is 
his preaable, to find out if he has any suggestions OF not? 

Mr. Clerk: Well, I, did make a suggestion at the time I 
discussed this with the Legal Adviser nnd the Commissioner 
that the only way we can get .a proper systeci of fines in 
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effect, as we mentioned on second or third offences', was by 
endo~sing the licences. If you do thati youhav~ to have' 
the culprit brought before a J.P. or Magistrate. Youcan't 
have him just pay a voluntary fine because as pointed out 
by the Legal Adviser, it is not ~ conviction'if you allow 
him tb pay a fine bec~use he hasn't been convicted. He h~s 
been allowed the privilege of paying the fine so that he 
won't be convicted in my estimation. But this is something 
thnt has to' be straightened out or we are going t'o have the 
same problem every summer and we never will get to,the 
bottom of it unless we get to the syste~ of ~ndorsing the 
licences and having them in front of the J.P. so that their 
licences can be suspended. 

Discussion 
on 

, . 
Sessional 

Mr. Boyd: Is Mr. Clerk saying that no matter how many 
offences a man may commit the Law has insufficB~teeth: to 
take' him to Court let's say 'the third time~ Can't' they 
suspend his licence or do anything other than just take a 
ten dollar fine? Do they have no, mote power than thi~1 

Mr. Clerk: Under the present City By-Law the only. thing 
they can do is allow him to pay his fine. Under the By-Law. 
That is the penalty. It h.:;ts been two or three times ench 
month all summer long by several individuc.ls. They have 
paid a consitlerable amount in'a considerable number of ten 
dollar fines regularly two or three times a month,. There is 
nothing City Council can do to get them into Court. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, wouldn't it be much easier if 
the City Council amended their By-Laws to cover these 
possibly in the way Mr. Boyd has suggested. By. increasing 
the amount of' fine for each' offence? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, it would be easy hut we do not 

Paper 
No. 35 

have the authority to do it. That's up tb the City Council 
and so far they have seen fit not to change it. That's 
app:arent. They haven't, changed their, thinking to' put in their 
By-Law that with the se~ond offence nt speeding that shall 
not be accepted as a fine an-d would have to have the due 
process of Law. Seems, that is all' they have to do'. 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. Chairman, I might add that 'Legal Adviser 
wotild be very interested in your comments and 1 would 
sugges·t that when you have all the comments you can think of 
I will request that' Legal Adviser read. themcinc1 then he may 
wish' to offer some suggestions to you for your further 
comments. I think that'would be the best way to handle it. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I apologise if I snid Territorial 
Council, t meant City ,Council to amend their By-Laws. I 
c1i.dn't in'fer that we 'should but it seems to me that this is 
their responsibility. 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chai~mnn, I would like to ask Mr. Clerk, 
if this has been brough't before the City Council and what were 
their comments? 

Mr. Clerk: I'm not sure about that., Mr. McKinnon. I don't 
believe it has been officially brought before the City 
Council. 

Mr,. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would suggest that it should 
be brought before the City Council before we do anything. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I think that weare only being asked 
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for suggestions. My sU'ggestion is thn t this' be taken up with 
the City Council with a viewth," t they had better mend their 
fence~ and·leav£ it at that. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chcdrman, I don't know' whether the City 
Council knows abDut it. I rehd about it in the papers 350 
miles from here, north from h~re. Maybe th~y don't get the 
newspapers·or something, of. what was going on with this 
speeding and the t~rri~le problem of people travelling ~n 
motor cycles. I quite realised from where I was in the 
hinterland that this must be quite a problem o.nd I wondered 
why they didn't take, action. It appears that they must be. 
aware of the fact. il.ppo.rently they don't want to take any 
action. 

Chairman: Welli gentlemen, could we le~ve it that our 
comments on thb vote,~nd pro~eedings will: be given to Legal 
Adviser for his perusal? Then he can approach the City 
Council with what he sees fit. 

All: Agreed. 

Chairman: What is your pleasure now, gcntl€me~? 

Mr. Taylor: . Mr. Chairman, ther e is a memorandum tkat I 
did want to eomment on and that is Incorporation and I~eome 
Tax Revenues. 

Chairman proeeeded to read the relevant memorandum. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I just wanted.to say that I foul}d 
this answer most disappointing. I remember that it wae just 
four years ago when we started in asking Otto.wa just what 
kind of money it acrues from the Territorial Government with 
respect to Incorporation and Income.Tax Revenues, Resouree 
Revenues and all· other .things that we would need to know if 
we ever became a Province. !. greo.t difficulty was experienced 
in obtaining these' figures. The last time this request was 
made, they sent us two great green-b9.cked volumes giving 
tax statistics in Canada which would take a Philadelphia 
lawyer to figure out. Seems to me that there must be in 
Ottawa some means of determing how much revenue forms. 
incorporation tax and how much revenue forms income tax which 
has been contibuted from the Yukon in anyone given year. 
As far as I am concerned, I' am veiy disappointed that Ottawa 
has been unable to give us these figures. It is my intenti~n 
to oftce again ask that further consideration be given by 
Ottawa to this request. Because, gentlemen, if we cannot get 
this information how can. we ever know where we stand? I mean 
you can hear via the grapevine that our contiibution is.a 
large one or you can hear from. the same vine that it is small. 
We are the people who are paying the money·and we repre~ent 
the people who are so doing therefore I thitik we should be 
entitled to·know how much money that is. I don't know how 
to approach it but I may ask this question once again in t'he 
hope that the Federal Administration will provide the figures 
because r am not satisfied with this reply. It is not the 
reply·r expected t6 receive. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, there are many people in the Yukon, 
business people, who do not file their income tax returns 
from the Yukon. The profits may all be derived here but they 
may have a head office in Kalamazoo or Montreal or s6mewhere 
else and therefore their tax goes in from there under the 
name of a company o:t" incorporation. Th~t is why you will ... 
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find it exceptionally difficult to know what is coming out 
of tbe Yukon in the way of taxes. You are not the only one, 
if I might say, who is trying to obtain this information. 
I know of another outfit which is trying and is making quite 
some headway in this regard and it maybe public knowledge 
before long. In fact, soon for what it's worth as to its 
correctness but it should be somewhere near the mark. I 
think that this is where the difficulty lies when you ask 
how much revenue is being paid income tax wise from inc or
porations in the Yukon. 

!'fir. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I might say that I know 0 f whom· 
the member speaks and who is lookiqg and gaining this informa
tion. They are getfing somewhere. At least they are getting 
more than a book on taxes, which is all they were prepared to 
give this Council. ' I also know the Carruthers Commission 
has been seeking this information and having difficulty in 
getting it but as I say, it is information that we should be 
having here n.t this table and we wClnt to know revenues,we 
want to know our position financially. We're 'going to 
have to hClve this information and you 'can extend this to 
resource areas, permit areas and oil. There are certainly 
figures somewhere in Ottawa and it appears that there is a 
great reluctance on the part of OttawCl to let us know what 
this figure is and I think that it is our prerogCltiv~ to kno~ 
them which is why I have asked for it. If others '. 
can get the figures or at least an attempt can be made to 
get it for them then I think that attempt can be mClde to get 
it for the people of the Yukon. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, just to clarify that. I didn't intimate as 
to where the figures were going to be 'cdming from. Maybe 
coming direct from the people who pay them and so on. This is 
another way of getting at it rather than from'Otta~a. 

Mr. Shaw: It would seem, Mr. Chairman, th~t the only way 
we can get some of these things is through a re~uest to the 
Prime Minister then he can surely get it for he can order 
all the D~partments to give up the information that they might 
have. Maybe that's the person th2.t we would need to get this 
information from. 

Mr. Taylor: Yes, Mr. Chairman, this is the best idea I have 
heard yet. In fact, possibly the Administration might con
sider taking the whole Council to Ottawa where we could camp 
on the Parliamentary front steps and have, what I belieie 
they call, a "sit in". I think the Councillor has brought 
up an excellent idea. 

Chairman: Any further discussions, gentlemen? 
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Mr. McKin~on: l'fJr. Chairman, I shoul d like to make som~ comments 
on this see'ing that everyone else has. In my estimation, we 
should be able to gain this knowledge. TheI'e is nd·reason 
why Ottawa can't give us a fairly accurate figure on just how 
we 'stand. If we are ever going to come to the point cif 
autonomy we will not knbw when to start unless we hClve this 
figure. I would say that Mr. Shaw has made Cl very good 
suggestion that Council prepare a request and send it direct 
to the Prime Minister. 

Chairman: Any further discussions, gentlemen? 

Mr. Taylor: If Committee would concur I would propose a 
Motion to the effect that the Prime Minister's assistance be 
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Mr. Sh~w:· Mr. Chairman, we have asked the Administration if 
they would get the information. I would be quite happy if 
they could get the information from the local Income Tax 
Office. I'd be quite happy if they could get it from the 
garbage collector. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chctirman, the ques tion was that the 
Administration was requested to provide the Council with 
figures showing the total amounts of revenue paid by the 
Yukon Territory in the year 1964 for both income and incorpo~ 
ration tax. It didn't say where the information was to come 
from. I assume that when this is tabled back the onlyinforma
tion is in the pUblicntion of tnxdtion statistics which is the 
big volume we got back last yeo.r. Therefore,.I assume that 
they cnn't get this information and this information should 
be made easily available to us from Ottawa. 

Mr. McKinnon: I'1r. ChairmQ.n, I think that Vlr. To.ylor was 
going to propose a Motion. 

Chairman: What next, gentlemen? 

Mr. Taylor :tve ho.ve Bills, Mr. Cho.irman. We have two Motions 
in Committee right now. We have one respec~ng the Financial 
Advisory Committee and one respecting fishing. I have been 
informed that the Fisheries Officer will not be back from 
Vancouver until the first day in ,December. 

Chairman: ltlell, gentlemen, do you want to go into this 
Advisory Committee or ••••• 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, is there nobody else in the 
Fisheries Department who would be available? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I spoke with the gentleman a few· 
short minutes ago and I believe his assistant, is sick. He 
is the only one left of his staff at the present time. 

Mr. Thompson: I would suggest, Mr. Chairman, ~hat you 
put that down for the Agenda on the second day of December. 

Mr. Taylor: Vir. Chairman might I ask Mr. Clerk a queqtion? 
I believe this morning it wa~ inferred tho.t the Go.rnishee 
Ordinance had been cho.nged, or added to or something? I. 
just wondered what changes had been effected? 

Cho.irman: Do you have o.ny special Bills to take up at this 
time? 

Mr. Boyd: Wasn't there some correction or something to be 
done to Bill No.6, Mr. Chairman? Some word was mis-spelled? 
May I ask Mr. Clerk, then~ why Bill No. 6 required retyping? 

Mr. Clerk: Have you read the Bill through in Committee, yet? 

All: No. 

Mr. Clerk: Well, I wouldn't know of any qorrections. I do 
know that I presented you with a new Bill. Firstly, there 
are no marginal notes on the first Bill and there now q.ppears 
to be five mo.rginal notes. Without reo.ding through it, I 
wouldn't know of any other corrections. 
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The Chairman proceeded to read Bill No. 6 - An Ordinanc@ to 
Amend the Garnishee Ordinance 

Chairman: Would there be any discussion, gentlemen? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I would think that we will be 
needing Legal Adviser on this one. I have some questions 
abou t this. For iJ:].qt4J:].ce, four days in which a Plaintif' 
would 'have to file n:f:fidavi ts, etc. How doc s a 'man in the 
outlying districts do this? Firstly, where 'does he get the 
affidavits? He certainly can't necessarily get to White-' 
horse in four days in order to find relief under this 
Ordin~nce. I'd like some answers from Legal Adviser on this. 

All: Agreed. 

Chairman called a recess. 

Chairman: We now, have Legnl Adviser with us. We shall 
discuss Bill No. 6 - An Ordinance t6 Amend the Garni~hee 
Ordinance. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, before we start discussing can we 
ascertain which we are discussing? There are two? ,I can't 
find the one I sho'uld have but I, have the one I shouldn't 
have. 

Legal Adv,iser: Mr. Chairman, this is the later version. 

Chairman: Gentlemen, we .are open for discussion on this 
Bill. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairmdn, I think the first thing I would 
have in rele,tion to, this Bill. It points out, I believe it 
is sub-secti.on (2), it poin.ts, out that where the defendant, 
or judgment debtor mainto.ins' dcpen'dents residing in the Yukon 
,erritoryhe may, within four de.ys after the service upon him 

of the garnishee summons, npply in Form B .to the Court 
we speci,fy four days here and it seems to me that many people 
who maybe ~nvolved in the terms of this Ordinance, may live 
outside Whitehorse and the outlying districts some distance 
from this capital and four days is most certainly insuffi
cient time for these people to take advantage of this 
Ordinance. The affidavits which are required to be filled 
out could not po,ssibly be obtained within this length .of 
time. I would like some clarification on thLs: possibly 
this can be changed to provide a sufficient/of time for 
persons say in remote settlements or otit on a construction 
pro·ject or some.thing of this nature, to tc.ke advantage of 
this s,ection of the Ordi.nanc e. 
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Legal Adviser: Mr. ChairITk.1..n, this amendment was prepared as 'a 
Private Member's Bill therefore a certain amount of cutting 
out a whole cloth has to go on. It was drafted by myself and 
I have to sit down, and plot out procedure ~nd I have to fix 
on a number of days. There is nothing sacrocant about the 
four day~. In the light of th~ comments by the Councillor, 
it iso'bvious that the four days should be re-examined. 
The number is put in th~re just as the number six for the 
six collars. It was a number .put. .in there for you to debate. 
The Court actually means a Police Magistrate's Court or the 
Ter'ritoiial: Court. The member, is quite right. They would 
have'to communicate and file in the Whitehorse area. Of 
cours'e, 'at the :moment, they don't. hC"ve 'this ,right at all so 
even four clctys ,is better thnnwhat 'they have got at this 
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monent. It is quite, " simpl~ to change this four or foufteen 
but you will have to bear in mind that the person who is 
garnisheeing has certain rights. You know, this can't be 
used as a device to defeat him so I wouldn't recommend a 
long period. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. ChClirman, I would agree that two months is 
too loht a time pos~ibly but four days ••••• I felt that 
this was a considered Ordinance. "Ho~ever, I" would certainly 
suggest that the time of four driys be "chClnged to provide "for 
a much longer period of time. I "would say, possibly two 
weeks. " 

Legal Adviser: May I suggest thClt ten days is a fairly 
standard time for entering appearances and so on unle~s th~re 
is an extension. It's a matter of indifference whether it 
is ten or fourteen days so far as we are concerned. I 
couldn't put the draft before you with these numbers in 
"blank. Then you would have nothing to debate. You could 
change thiS: but I couldn't put a draft in front of you 
with holes in it. There will be anough holes in what I've 
drafted but no blank£. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, another que"stion arises in respect 
to thii and that is, is it possible that J.P's Courts could 
Clppear here so that the J.P's would hClve these affidavits 
available for the use of the general public? If this was 
the case, "then ten days would be an o.cceptable figure. 

Lego.l Adviser: 1 think, Mr~ Chairman, thn"t you might :run 
into o.dministrative difficulties there. You are giving the" 
j.P. not only the work of deciding but also of collecting and 
providing facilities for the deposit pf trust funds hnd 
keeping and accounting which woul.d, perhi?ps, be a little 
more than one would expect of a J. P., to und.ertake. I 
would recommend that you don't decide" that without some 
careful study. I would want the opinion of" the Police" 
Magistrate nnd the J.P's themselves and then be able to 
offer you their comments as some sort of tuide on that, I 
would hesi tate to include" J. P' s Court;: at the moment. I 
think the better al t"ernative, if I may take this position, 
would be to put fourteen days there. This should be ample 
time. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman", the standard time is ten days. 
All this requires, I believe, is an affidavit sworn before" a 
Commissioner or Notary Public, then" surely when you get a 
Garnishee" Summons, it is a pretty serious deal. In ten days, 
you've had ample time to swear out an affidavit, regardless. 
That appears to me to be the procedure. I would ask, Mr. Chair
man, if Legal Adviser could put me on the right track if 
I'm on the wrong in respect to that. 

Legal Adviser: The ten days yo~ see does occur in section 10 
of th~ Garnishee Ordinance ~tself. It snys:-

"No order shall' boo made against the G::,rnishee or .the 
payment" out of any money paid into Co~rt by a Garnishe~ 
until at least ten days after the servibe of the 
Garnishee's Summons •• ,", •.•• ". 

This is why ten days is a fairly" typical time". Now, I'm quite 
prepar~d to change this to four, ten br fourteen, "whatever the 
wish of Council is. This is not difficult Qt all but it. is 
your ass"essment of the difficulties of the people in outlying 
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parts which will prov~de the best criteria. I can only 
advise what I think the Law is but to give you a practical 
estimate: this is a decision for you~ 

Chair'man': Any further discussion, gentlemen? 

Mr. Boyd: .Mr. Gho.irman, we have to put in a period of 
time here so we will have td come to a conclusion on it. 
I would suggest that it should be ten dnys, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Taylor: I ht;l.ve c.nother question to nsk. In form Band C 
of the schedule, may these nffidavi ts be to,ken, by any 
Commissioner in the Yukon Territory and if so, would it not 
then he possible to make .these forms available to J:.P's 
throughout the Yukon Territory in case residents may'wish to 
use them'? 

Legal Adviser: The Affidavit of Circumstance would depend 
entirely on each pnrticulnr cnse. There is no diffi~ulty 
in putting a heading and saying:-

I, John Jones hereby ........ co ••• o •• "'o.o 

and winding it up by:-

sw6rn before me this day ....... ., ..... 
Thisi~ just the crust .on top of the pie ,~.nd the pie 'base, 
but it istr£meat and potatoes that go into the .meal that 
counts. He mayj'oe saying thE'..t I have seventeen dependent 
children a.nd I pay a rent of fifty c1ol11:'..rs a week nnd so on. 
We can't do anything useful by glvlng a form to cover that. 
All we can do is give the head nnd tail but not the body. 
No J.P. or Peace Officer would have [tny. difficulty and any 
experienced 'businessman could advise them and ,nothing would 
be gained by giving them a blank which.starts off:-

I •••....... hereby •••••••••.•.•• as follows:-

1. · ....... 4. 7. ......... 
2. • ..... " 0 • 5. o • 0 ••••• 

3. • ... '" • 0 ... 6. • ...... 0 .. 

They still have to be shown what's to be put in nnd put in 
some sort of order. The form itself wouldn't cure the pro
blem. I agree that there might, be a problem, which is why 
I feel it i~ a good idea to extend the time; for filing.' 

Mr. Taylor: It's still the problem of filing. Another 
question that arises, is the man considered as having been 
filed the date the Oath was taken or the date the form was 
received ~n the office of the Court'where it is diiected? 

Legal Adyiser: No, when it is received. They apply on 
Form B t6 the Court, you see. Maybe you want'to make it 
fourteen days. 

Mr. Tnylor: I can see then that if the person involved 
wished to. take advantage of the benefit under sub~section 
(2), if he: lived in a construction camp some distance away 
it may take him· two or three dnys to get mail in nnd two 
or three days to get mail out, then he has to find a 
Commissioner to sign them, and then he has to return them 
so possibly ten days would be insufficient time. Perhaps 
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this should be increased to twenty days, if this is the 
programmebecD.use .we only have one Mc..gistrntc in Whitehorse 
for the Yukon Territory. On the other hc..nd,ifwe had 
Mngistrc..tes in Dawson City, Mayo and Watson Lc..ke, we could 
possibly cope with this. We certainly can't the way·it is. 

Legal Adviset! If it is the wish of the Committee, I will, 
put twenty day~. There are practic~l considerations. 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Cho.irman, 
made a very good suggestion. 
be quite .in line. 

yes I think that Mr. Taylor has 
I think that twenty days would 

Mr. Taylor.: I would suggest too, Mr. ChD.irman, that this 
not only apply to sub-section (2) btit also to sub-section 7 
where the plaintif creditor claims relief as well. Possibly 

he five days there could be changed as well. 

Chairmc..n: . Mr. Boyd, would you take the Chair? 

Mr. Southam: ~tr. Chairman, it seems to me that twenty days 
in sufficient time Lor,a man to.be .here or there. What 
happens quite frequently is that a man gets a garnishee nnd 
he quits. He is gone. Who.t do you do i·n this case? . Is 
this just giving a man a chance to pay his just dues or not? 
It seems to me thut.twenty.days is toci long and I don't see, 
why ten days should not be plenty of time for anybody to . 
return hack to Whitehorse if necessary, or if you give the· 
forms :tothe' J .P~ you maY/te getting some place. In the 
position I hold'at the pres nt time, I get these garnishee 
notices and present them to the gentlemen ,;cnd invariably 
wi thin three chys, the man 'has quit and gone. 

l'flr. Legal Adviser: Nr. Chairman, perhaps I fo..iled to make 
one point clear. If he doesn't apply all he is going to 
receive is·six dollars. So if at the end of twenty days he 
hasn't applied all he gets is six dollars even if he does 
have fiftee-rt dependents. .If: ,he wnnts more maney. .to .support 
his dependents, he will have twenty days in which to file 
this 'appllca tion which would show the followirig :''': ' .. , 

I have a wife and eight children. I pay this much 
rent. I send money'to my grandmother and 'so on,' 
I need more money. 

The Court will say, very well, we will o..lldw you ten dollars. 
That is the issrie. He is not going t~ get ten dollars a'day 
unless he files ari application within twenty days. Briefly, 
Mr. Chairman, that is the issue as to whether ,he g~ts six 
or ten dollars .. 

Mr. T.aylor: . Mr. Chairman, 1 think that we will have to 
settle on twenty dnys for sure. Let's assume a man receives 
one of his Garnishee Notices and wishes to take .advqntage 
of this section, be it the plaintiff or the'deferidant, give 
him two days to get his letter of notice to Whitehorse, then 
give him two days for processing and another two days to 
return it. There are six days lost, in just g2tining the 
application. Grant him.two days to fill it out ~nd find 
himself a Commissioner who.will sign this affidavit, then 
give him another two days in which to have it back in White
horse, another two days for filing. It doesn't give him 
very many days of grace. I thirtk that we have to go ~o 
twenty days to provide for him. 
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Mr. Chairman, yes, I would like to poi:nt 
of the Territory only have once a wee~ 

Chairmc:m: What is your ........ 
Mr. Boyd: Put it in at twenty days and that we all agreed. 

Chnirman: Are you all agreed, gentlemen? 

All: Agreed. 

Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, I am assuming at the moment 
that that twenty days is for section (2). In SUb-section 7 
the point isn't quite the same there. This is where the 
plnintif clnims that there is l:lOneY"vD_lw to be added for 
bonrd and lodgings and he may apply on not less than five 
days notice to the .Judge in order to appraise the money 
value. It wouldn't be quite the· same thing. to say that he 
may apply in not less than twenty c~ys. I suggest that 
the five days notice be left. This is something the 
plaintif, who is generally better organised, has to do. 
I recommend that you don't change that. You might make 
it six or seven days but don't make it twenty. 

Chairmun: Do you have any further discussion on this Bill, 
gentlemen? 

Mr. Thompson: YJr. Chairman, there is just one thing. It 
says according to Legal Adviser that this person can make 
application to the Court for relief so that the six dollars 
can be increased to ten dollars, if the Court so sees fit.
Down here in (5) it says that the applic::;,nt must appear in 
person on the day' appointed and no default no relief shall 
be granted. As Mr. Taylor has pointed out, if he is out on 
a construction project somewhere between Frnncis Lake and 
Ross River, it is going to be little more than an imposition 
to get in to plead his case even if it is onl~ for four 
dollars a day difference. I'm just wondering if this could 
be tnken into consideration. 

Legal Adviser: Well, yes. That is why I put in sub
section (3) th~t the court shall, upon being satisfied that 
the affidavit of circumstances discloses reasonable grounds 
fer the application, appoint a day. The day that is 
appointed is the day the applicant must come in and prove 
his need. After all, if the man gives an affidavit, to 
the Court, he must be prepared to back it up by submitting 
to examination. He says:-

I have a wife and seven children living with me 
in the Yukon. 

The plaintiff or judgment creditor must be given an oppor
tunity of examing the application. That is why there should 
be a personal appearance otherwise you'll just have nuisance 
affidavits filed, and everything will be held up for an in
definite period of time. The judgment debtor and judgment 
Creditor are entitled to an equal measure of assistance. 
The Court, knowing that this man is out at Ross River may 
very well say~very well he is out at Ross River therefore 
I'll appoint ~ day five weeks from now or six weeks. But 
then, when the appointed day rolls round, he has got to be in 
to answer to his affidavit. That's why I put it like that 
for it was the best way I could see to~ercome this. 
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Cho.irman: Thank you, Lego.l Adviser. Are you all clear on· 
this now? 

All: Clear. 

Cho.irman: At this time, could Legal Adviser be excused? 

All: Agreed. 

Chairman: liTho. t is your wish now, gentlemen? 

Mr. Taylor: I move that Mr. Speaker do now return to the 
Chair to hear the report from Chairman of Committee. 

Mr. Thompson secohded the. Motion. 

Motion Carried 

Mr. Speaker: Well, G~ntlemen, you have heartl the report. 
from Chairman ofComll'.i ttoe, C.lre you all o.greed? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: We. now have the matter of the Agenda for 
tomorrow. Who.t are your proposals, gentlemen? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I would suggest tomorrow we 
could possibly proceed witb the Supplementary Estimates, 
if Hr. McKenzie is available, as well res Bills, Sessional 
Papers, Motions and memoranda. 

All:. Agreed. 

Mr. Boyd: I would move that we do now ball it 5 o'clock. 

All: Agreed. 

IVlr. Speaker: This Council now stands adjourned until 
10 o'clock B.m.on Thursday, November. 25, 1965. 
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Thursday, November 25, 1965. 
lC:OO o'clock a.m. 

" . , " 

.. ; .... .' 

,Mro Speaker read the ,daily prayer and, Council convened ,at 
10:00 o'clock a .. m.. The six remaining Councillors were 
present .. 

Mro Speaker: Gentlemen, at this time, before we go on to 
the daily routine, I have a statement to make as follows: 

"I have ,been asked by Councillors Southam, Taylor, 
Boyd and Thompson, to state publicly and on their 
behalf, as their Speaker, that these Members dis
associate themselves from the remarks made about 
the Senior Legal Ad,visor in the Editorial of the 
Yukon News of the 24th of November .. 

It is . ~so the view of, th~se"Councillors that the 
description in that Eq,:i, tori aL pf the events leading 
to the resignation of the Councillor for Whitehorse' 
West is neither complete nor accurate." 

We will now proceed to th,e corresponden,ce,' Mro Olerk .. ' 

Mro Clerk: Yes, Mr .. Speaker, I have two Sessional Papers 
thismorrling.. The first ohe, dated the 23rd of Novembe'r, 
·1965', on Question No .. 6, wil'l be set out as Seps:Lonal 
Paper No .. 36 .. ' 'The next one is dated the 23rd of November, 
entitled "Vacancy", and it will be set up as Sessional 
Paper No .. 37 .. 

Statement 
re Yukon 

, ,News 
Editorial 

Sessional 
Papers Noso 

36 

37 

I have also presented each Member With an additional Bil~ 
Bill Noo 8, this morning which shows for introductiono 
1 have tabled a Report 'of the Committee on the Pbssibilities 
and Development of Agriculture in the Yukon Ter ..... itoryo Agriculture 
Copies will'be available in the Territorial Secretary~s Report 
Officeo tabledo 

Mr .. Speaker: Thank you Mr .. Clerk.. We will proceed to 
the next itCu.l Introduction of Bills.. Mr .. Clerk has, 
informed us tbo:twe have Bill Noo 8 .. What is your plea
sure o~ th~ Introduction of Bill N6. 81 

Mr .. Bbyd: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to introduce Bill 
No.8', An: Or'di!'l:mce to Amend The Intestate Succession 
Ordihanc'e t,' .. 

Mr;. 'Thompson: , I'll second that motion .. 

Moved by Councillor ::3oyd and seconded by Councillor 
Thompson, that Bill No.8, "An Ordinance to Amend,the 
Intestate Succession Ordinance" be given Introdu6tion 
at this' time .. ' 

MOTION CARRIED 

Introduc-
, tion Bill 

No .. 8 
MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mro Speaker: Have we any Notices of Motion and Resolutions? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr .. Speaker, I would like to give Notice of 
Motion this morning respecting Corporation and Inco'me Tax 
Revenues .. 

Mr .. Speaker: Thank you Mr .. Taylor.. Are there further 
Notices of Motions and Resolutions? Have we any Notices 
of Motion for the Production of Papers? 

Notice of 
Motion #24 
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Mro Thompson: Mro Spe~{er, would you clarify one matter? 
What is the difference between the Notice of Motion for the 
Produc,tion of Papers 'and a, Question that requires a written 
report, or a written answer? 

Mro Speaker: Yes, Mro Thompsono A Notice of Motion for 
the Production of Papers, as'a general rule, will entail 
quite .an amount of research, or it could quite conc.ei vably, 
so, therefore it is put in and then it is voted upon and 
agreed.upon·at a·later date; whereas a Question usually"is 

. a relat$vely~ or suppo~edly should be, a relatively simple 
Questio;no •. That is my viewpOint .. 

Mro Thomp~on: Thank you.Mro Speakero 

Mro Speaker: Now, under Motions, we haveoeooboth of the 
Motions thai;:weh.ave on· the Order Paper are in Committee 0 

That ·is . fine .. We·will proce'e'd to' Questions 0 Have' we· any 
Questions? . . 

Mr: thompson: Mro Speaker, I have a Question p.eI'taining. 
to Welfar;eand I believe you want it reado Will the' 
Administra.tion provide Council with the following .:i,nforma-
:tiOn:"'A list of each and every perso!). who ;has r~ceived 

"a.idfrom 'The Welfare Department ,be it monetary qr material. 
during 1965 and to include the following information: "" 

'i 0 • Name and Address ih full .. 
20 Date of Application fOr Welfare 
30 Date Welfare was granted 
.40, Amount of Welfare received 

Mr._ Sp,eaker: Thank you Mro Thompson. If. I may be permitted 
,to 's'tate this does requir.e a great. deal of research.. Would . 

. ''Council·'be agreeable to us .putting that under MotionE3 for. 
·the Production of Papers and consider that as read? . Per.,. .' 

; haps we should have a seconder for this particular matter 
under ,t.he circumE:t3.nceso It is a large questiono. 

Mro Thompson: I., interpreted your remarks , Mro Speaker, 
as "'deta±led research" was something that wo.uld conceivably 
have to come from Ottawao' I believe that the information 
that I have requested is available in the Welfare Depart
ment here,' and I think that it would only bea matter'of 
going to'the various ledger cards or whatever manne!;, .they 
keep this information and either making photostatic copies 
or taking it off them. I agree.that there is a fair amount· 
of detail involved and this is why I asked my question 
prior to submitting thiso. 

Mro Speaker: I must admit that,sometimes I become confused 
myself on some of these issues so we will permit that as .. 

'a Question at the present timeo I would ask, after this, 
. if there is any research or figures involved, that it go 
under the Production of Paperso I think that would be 
the. ,right categoryo 
•. '"I"". '. 

Mro Thompson: I have no. reason not to put it under l?ro
.duction .of' Papers if .you so wishe . . " 

Mre Speaker: That's the ruleooooI think that Council will 
operatE) f.airly smoothly if .we put it under that headingo 
Are there . any . further Questi.ons? 

Mro MacKinnon: Mro Speaker, I have a Question I would like 
to ask the Clerko Mro Clerk, could you tell me when I 
could expect an answer to Question NoD 10, Haines Junction 
Water Delivery? 

~) 
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Mr.' Clerk: I wouid' say in the next daY or" so. 'I see no 
reason why it shouldn't be coming pretty qUickly • 

. J 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any fUrther Qu~stions. I beg .. your 
pardon •••• does that answer your Question Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mr~ MacKinnon: Yes it does Mr. Speaker~ 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further Questions? Well, tllat 
pretty well completes the daily routine and Orders of the 
Day, 'gentlemen. What is your pleasure at this time? 

Moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor Boyd, 
that the Speaker do now leave his Chair and Council resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole to discuss Bills, Ses
sional Papers and, in particular, Bill No.2. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. 'Speaker: The Motion is carried and Mr. Southam. will 
you please take the Chair in Committee of the Whole. 

Mro$outham: I declare a five minute recess. 

Mr .. Southam: I will call the Committee to order. We have 
Mr. MacKenzie, the Territorial Treasurer, with us this 
mqrri:Lng and we will discuss Bill No.2, An Ordinance for 
'GJfanting'to the Commissioner Certain Sums of Money to De~ 
fray 'the Expenses of the Public Service. of the Territory. 
Ar~we re'ady to proceed, gentlemen? The first is Vote 
No.2, and the first article is "Terri to:J:.ial Treasurer and 
Collector of Taxes". The first one is Removal Expenses ..... 
the sum of $5,250.00. Any comments? Do you agree with 
this article gentlemen? 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, might I suggest that you read these 
rather slowly and should we wish to stop you to ask a ques
tion, we will do so. 

, . , 

Mr. Southam: Do you agree wi th t.'~lis? 

All: Agreed. 
Mr. Southam begins reading the Bill again, plus giving 
explanatory notes. 

Mr~Boyd: Mr. Chairman, again if I may interrupt. I think 
you can call these off and give us time to peruse this with
out ,reading ev'erything word for word. We can read it as 
fast, in this respect, as you can, and I think this would 
save time. 

Mr. Southam: (Begins reading) Removal Expense, $5,250.00. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, that's a lot of money for trotting 
back and forth. It almost would seem that you have three 
crews -- one on the job, one coming and one going. 'Don't 
they stay anymore? Don't they stay any longer than a 
month? 

Mr. MacKenzie: Well, this is a hard thing to foresee, Mr. 
Chairman. There might be nothing and, on the other hand, 
the+:"¢, ,might be $5,000.00. We have to provide for a bad 
picture and that's what I'm doing' here.: 

Mr. Shaw: Might I ask, Mr. Chairman, how the pic:ture looks 
today? 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Mr. MacKenzie: This year has been very bad, very bad 
indeed. For some reason, there is a wholesale movement 
in staff -- not just iIi the Territorial'Government:either .. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, might I ask if these are old
time employees that are leaving or are they relatively new 
members, or what is the breakdown? 

Mr. MacKenzie: Well, we have very, very few old-time staff 
members. They are almost all new. Anyone here for two 
year:::;, il3aIi" old-:-timer~ It is' as bad as that., 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, it was my understanding that 
to have your expenses paid in and out of the Territory that 
they' would stay' with the Administration for a minimum of a 
year. Am I to assume' that there are these number; ,of ,people 
who' have' heen here' between one year and two years~~ 0 0 that 
this is what the expense is? 

Mr. MacKenzie: I would say part of this expense is new 
staff, additional staff, not necessarily replacement staffo 
You can'.t argue that this is due to people leaving. It, .is 
the incr.ease in the staff, new people ~ 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, then, if conceivably they 
leave before their year is up, then, that this could par
tiallyq~ covered by recovery from these indi vid:uals? 

.:, ..:( Mr •. MacKenzie: I suppose we might try: ,and rec'over, yes." 
, ," '. In .practice we have had to. We ha,-:"e i;lii 13 arrangement: :whe~~ .. 

bY,w,e bring a person up, and if they 13taj for one year ,I ' 
think it is, then all is .wello If they "f~avebefore t:Q.e 
y~ar is up, then they have to pay ba:c~ th~' fare.' In prac- , 
tic.~, it has never been imposed ••• ~ never had to be. ' ' 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, may I ask why the people are 
leaving wholesale? You say they are new staff. In a 
sense you are saying that they are lik,e the bi:rdso o,.they 
com~ in ~he spring and they go in,the fall. Why :i,s this? 
Apparently it hasn't happened before. Why? 

Mr. MacKenzie: Well, every year there is a certain turn-, 
over in staff. This year it has been exceptionally bad •• ," 0 

for some reason ••• I don't pretend to know the reason,ex~ept 
possibly that conq.i tions are better outside in every way 0" .. 

Employment is easier to find than it is here. " 
",: ... :;" ~~" .. 

Mr,~ Boyd: This is my point. Possibly we are hiring people.o 
,·tne-y come and find the picture is not good so we find our
selves paying these ,people another $6,000.00, whereas if 
we,wou:).d have given it to them in tlie first place,they 
might still be here or something of this nature. Would 
this be an answer? 

Mr. MacKenzie: I don't quite get your point there. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, we are not paying them enough salary to 
start with. We are trying to hire them for less than they 
are worth." ' 

Mr. MacKenzie: We are borderline I would saYo •• borderline. 

Mr? Boyd: Are we dismissing these, people?' , .' 

Mr. MacKenzie: No, we are not dismis,stng" them. I will 
admi t that salaries are in many cases' borderline. They do 
not attrac~ the best type of person. 

) 
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Mr. Southam: Any further discussion on this matter? 

Mr. Boyd: No, not for the time being as far as I'm con
cerned, Mr. Chairmano 

All:. Agreed. 

Mr. Southam: The next is "Advertising", $500.00 .. 

All: Clearo 

Mr. Southam: Next "Stationery and Office Supplies",-
$5,200000. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, this represents an increase 
of 50% in this figure 0 Now" either there has been. no . 
thought or preparation in the original $10,000.00 or some.~ 
thing unforeseen in a large nature has come up to warrant 
another $5,000.00, or, the third possibility is that:.this 
is a very handy place to put in an additional increase of 
$5,000.00 to cover some other exigency. I would like to 
know Mro MacKenzie"s comments. 

Mro MacKenzie: The comment there is that we had heavy 
expenditure, which was not foreseen fully, in the Five-Year 
Estimates. We had to obtain masses of stationery for the 
preparation of the Fi.ve-Year Estimates o They ran into 
several thousand dollars for stencils, copying paper, and 
everythingo 

Mro Thompson: Mro Chairman, I whole-heartedly concur but 
this seems like a very short range projection is you didn't 
realize this lasi; year when you prepared the budgeto 

Mr. MacKenzie: Well, it is hard to foresee exactly what 
the cost :L.s likely to be 0 These Estimates are prepared 
only onqe every five years, and it is hard to say exactly 
how much stationery you needo •• oin fact impossible. There 
is no doubt about it, we have been granted ;;'rpreotably more 
than we estimated we would need. 

Mr. £,outham: All clear, gentlemen? The next is "Public 
Utility Services'! $7200000 

~ ... 
Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, might I ask what this covers 
specifically? 

Mro MacKenzie: I think it says here on Page 24, provl.sl.ons 
for light, power, etc., for cemesto housing units occupied 
by Treasury staff, Page 240"" 

Mr~ T.aylor: What amount of this, Mro Chairman, is recover
able f;rom .the residents themselveso . .. "'... . 
Mro MacKenzie: Well, the residents pay an inclusive rent 
of .$85;,00' per.month, inclusive of all. utiliti,eso That was 
conside:r::f:!.d, .in the beginning, to be· a fair' and accurate 
rent., accu.rate meaning pretty well equivalent· to the cost 
so you might argue that the tenant does pay .. the full 
amount.o·f 't:hese u.tili ties in his rent paido" 
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;'ssion Mr. Boyd: Are there some more of these Cemesto houses 
1To.2 other t'han this settlement we had? 

Mr. MacKenzie: There were originally eight. Eight was the 
number we took over. Treasury has three or four ofthem~ 

Mr. Boyd: What would the average' monthly bill per person 
be? I see it is $15.00 a month for nine months. Is this 
the average monthly figure? 

Mr. MacKenzie: Average per unit ••• I think that means per 
persono 

Mro Boyd: Then there must just have been a gross mistake 
in calculating what the light bill would be in,the first 
place. Is this correct? 

Mr. MacKenzie: What makes you say that? 

All: Clear. 

Mro Southam: Next is "Heating", $1,680,00. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, it occurs to me that these units 
must'be costing a great deal of money to heat, publicutil
ities and heating, because if you have, these are for five 
units, shall we say, and of course I note that the three 
month period is out of here, that if these units are full, 
we are collecting a total in rent of $3,540000 per year 
on these thingsoooojust in public utilities services'a.lone, 
not including heating, and I am just wondering if this is 
an economical thing to' do when you take into consideration 
what the Government payo 

Mr. MacKenzie: You feel that this rent schedule is not 
sufficient to cover ,us? 

MroTa;Ylor:: 'No" I am not saying that. What lam saying 
is is it practical tor us to provide accommodation in this 
type of construction? 

Mr. MacKenzie: Yes, of course, well it was never looked 
on as a permanent arrangement. We needed hou*es, these 
houses were available. We knew nothing about them. We 
just took them and used themo But, it was by no means 
permanent. The whole housing arrangement in the Territory 
is very uhsatisfactor;t. 

All: Clearo 

Mr. Southam: The next is "Repairs and Upkeep of Equipment", 
$500.00,making a total of $13,850 .. 00,.1 Are you call clear 
on this? 

,:Mr'.-'Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I have a question I would like 
.. / .. to direct 'to Mro MacKenzie 0 During the Financial Advisory 

Committee meeting, we looked 'at the situation in Treasury 
in general, discuss,ed the problems of labour and the 
growing staff because of the growing responsibilities of 
this Department, and it Was suggested that possibly we 
should have someone in here from IBM to take a look at the 
situation with a view to computerizing this Department and 
make this available to other Departments as well where 
required. It was decided, of course, at that meeting by 
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Mr. Tayler centinues: 
the Administratien that pessibly a metien sheuld cemefrem 
Ceuncil en this. As we are all aware, a Metien has unani
meusly ceme frem Ceuncil in-this respect, and there seems 
te be a reluctance en the part 61'''-the Administratien te 
allew such a study" to take place. New, I have since learne d 
that, in fact by persenal cemmunicatien .of ted~'s date, 
that these peeple are quite prepared te co,me at their .own 
expense .te make the study and then te cei:ne up and .offer the 
results .of. this study, shewing us cest cClmparisons, etc., 
etcoBut"they did say that there was .one thing that was 
mestimpertant and that weuld be that they weuld have te 
have the full ce-eperatien .of all Departments cencerned. 
If this was instituted by the Administratien in respect te 
the Metien, enabling Metien, weuld they receive the fullest 
and utmest ce-eperatien in Treasury Department if they did 
ceme up with a view te m~ke a study .of systems and ceming 
up with seme ,recemmendat:Lens? 

Mr. MacKenzie: The reluctance, Mr. Chairman, that was 
DlE',!nt.:\.pne,i here is due te the fact that we have mechanized 
te seine ext.ent already and we are in the prOcess .of mechan
izing ~llrther.and we intend te centinue deing se.. What is 
suggested new would be te . disturb that pregramoe ... threw it 
aside and Geme' up with semething else. Se, it is net 
semething yeu, can give a quick answer te •. 

Mr. Tayler: Mro Chairman, with all due respect, I think 
I noted during the Financial Advisery Cemmittee that I 
feii, gertainly felt ,that our systems were beceming a 
little.archaic, theugh they may be geed, they are archaic 
in seme respects, and .that really what we have dene is 
tak.en away the. cellequip.-l pens and inkwells and previded 
the staff with ballpeint pens. It se~ms te be the .only 
i~prevement in the last ferty years that I can see. ,New, 
I agree, tha~ mac'hine acceunting might be a geed, thingo I 
also agree th?lt Industry threugheut the, length and: breadth 
.of Ganada and Nerth America and the werld fer this matter, 
have t~rned'te using this new cemputer system in Admini
stratien'., ,'They 'have turned te this because .of rising cests 
like we 'are having teday, rising payrell acceunting and 
stuff ii~e ,t'hiso Now, ebvieusly they have feund they are 
savi~g'money by using cemputers .. All we have really asked 
fer'i's that t,hey ceme and take a leek at the system and. 
make a,recemmendatien and we're really net saying that we 
are going' ·te ,have them .or we are net geing te have them. 
It weuld seem te.me, and I think the Administratien'weuld 
have: ,t.o, a,.gree, that if we cemputerized the Treaau1'1':" and 
se ferth'andwe save tax dellars by deingit, we previde 
greater effipiencydeing it, I mean if this be the c~se, 
then, ofi,eeurse, we sheuldcensider doing thiso But in 
erde;t' i,earrive at this decisien, we are geing te have 
j;q '~aVE!',semeene' here ,te leek it ever fer USe Apparently 
thi,s,isdene at their :ewn expenseoe.at ne cest te us.' And, 
,~eo;.2"is the enlythirig required is the ce-eperatien .of all' 
Departments ,~n allewing them' te make this study and this' 
weuld have, te pe full ce-eperatien, and this is what I am:' 
getting at 0 'Weuld they receive this ce-eperatien? 

Discussion 
Re LB.M. 

Mro MacKenzie: Ofceurse, if it was arranged that this'visit 
we,uld be m·ade.. But, we are deing precisely What you suggestedo 
We ~re mechanizingo We de have these Natienal Cash Register 
experts up here to advise us what is required. 'We did se ' 
with PayrelloThey are ceming up next January te advise en 
anethe'r Department 0 Once that has' been dene, we will' have 
them adVise onanether sectien, and in the end, shertly I 
hepe, we have'get as much en the machines as we pessibly 
Cano In fact, I have budgeted in the next Five Year Agree
ment fer anether machine in 19670 Se, we are deing what yeu 
want but we are deing it with Natienal Cash Register, net 
!}ti;r::h li~ 
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Mr. MacKehziecohtinues: 
with IBM.' , ... , 

Mr. Taylor: Well~Mro Cho..irman, what I am speB.king of is 
more sophisticatedo ,We are goin.g ahead maybe a little 
faster 'thfln',:by 'going to this complicated equipment than 
using this standard business bookkeeping machine and ~o 
fortho So, this is what I suggest and as long as this· 
thing can'receive a'fair go, as it was wish of Council 
that it should, and that these people receive good co
operation, I think we should allow them to come 'and make 
a survey, I really do, because they may be able to come 
up wi th· so:nething much better than standard bo·okkeeping 
machines 0 ' 

Mr~MacKenzie: Well, Mr. Chairman, I would suggest that 
you produce this recommendation and the Commissioner will 
make his decision. It is certainly not up to me to decide. 

Mro Shaw:· This·matter,6f. course, is in the same category'!:·, 
6f'housingo ' Cbuncil in the past, ever since I have been 
here and certainly myself; r feel, if we are going to get 
what is in the best interest of the Territory, that we 
should certainly stay away from this housing subsidy and 
having houses of our own, that we should encourage people 
to put down their roots, buy' a house, have a job just like 
the average 'people do', and for that reason, Coun.cil has " 
on many occasions brought up the matter of this particular., 
housing . situation. Now there ·have been Resolutions passed,. 
and Council has agreed and the Administration has agreed 
with it that ina Case of having togetsom'ebody up and 
have a house "you take: one of these", whatever we have, and 
say "Mro Such and Such, you can move in there for a maximum, 
of ,two years 0 By that time we feel that you can get estab
lished and get yourself a house". And everybody, including 
the Admi'nistration, have agreed that. is a very, very good 
idea, at least there is something that is a little reason
able· in it. I note that'weha·,re houses here, they call 
the·m 'homes, hot'.ses, 'a:partm~nts and what not, and some of· 
the Members ci' thG Administration, some of the longtime 
Members, bave bee~ in that house since'1961, 1962~ •• o. 
peopie that are ,,,,ell paid. I' will not quote any names at 
the present. We have this on ourooo.Some of them pay 
$65000.8, mO:::l::h and there's one here that doesn't pay any
thing bi the look of itooothere's nothing there, since 196Z~ 
We have another one' where a person pays $13.85 for a house, 
since1954o:~o ~ and enothe'r one has got some accommodation, 
I don't know what it is, since 1958, he pays $16.1,5 a . 
montl),.. Well, goodness gracious, that will hardly pay the 
water bill if there is any water thereo I see these lists 
down here. Since 1963"000no, that's a teache:i:'age~ ... othese 
are homes,. that some of the high executives of the Territorial 
Government now live in, and as I state, no rent.o.$50.00 ••• 
$40.00oooit is nat very realistic. It's fine for a temporary 
proposition but, 1961, 1962,:1958, 1954, is hardiy a temp
orary accommodation so it ·seems to be gradually building up 
again. 

Mro MacKenzie: . May"I say that this Territorial Housing' 
matter has been ,,,pretty well under constant review for many, 
manymoIlths. It.is a very knotty problem. There's is no 
easy solution to it.· Everyone agrees that there shouldn't' 
be Terri torial Housing ,eJ'!'l:pl.oy'" ~s should buy there own 
houses and send down root,s, but in practice it won' t work. 
You have to pr.cvi de housE's. How many tea·chers would you 
get if you didn't. provide houses, for one section of the 
public .servic8Z lbneo You ha'Je to provide houses for the 
engineering ro S(,d fey Sr.ia:1. aJ_cng t l'J.e 'roads and those houses 
are the ones on v,hich the rehtc e.:.~e very low. 
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Mr. Shaw: 'Mr .. Chairman, I think Council' 'is agreed that we 
have to provide 'these houses for the teachers and i twas, 
agreed that we would pay them their salaries which they 
were entitled to in their profession, but we would also 
charge them what it would cost to provide the accomodationo 
I trust that you 'are looking after that quite ablYo·:a:pwever, 
unless we have a very,' very fixed rule of say ",this :L'i3 just 
the way it has to be. If we start giving this person that, 
and this person that', we'are entering into nothirig 'but' dis
putes.o.if' one person says "well, so and so has this and 
so and so hasn't" 0' If there is an absolute down-the-line 
policy whereby, "on such and such a date, Mr. So and So, 
you must get yourself a house and that's it", then I think 
we cail.'go.~ othere will be an understanding and Ithinl,< that 
we can g~t,: some place, but there are, Mro Chai~man", undeni
ably people in this executives of the Territoriai Government 
that have lived in houses for many years OVer and above this 
and, by gosh,if that person is entitled to it~ th~ other, 
people are, equally en titled to it.. That's What' it ,appears 
to me,. Ime'an,unlesswe have a clear-cut p.9.l:U::y. 0 oyou ,,'can 
recollect a few years back, I think, what happened in the 
Educational Department when the policy was jumped over and 
a man was givi:m"an increaseooowell, my goodness, it was 

·near the fall of the Crown or somethi'Ilfto ' 

Mr. Boyd: I would like just·to enlighten Mro Shaw. He 
mentions these $13000 and $160000.'. I think they are Carcross 
and that's not what we are talking about. But I would like 
to draw your attention to one Director of the Department who 
has been in a home since 19570 This is no mistake because 
I brought this very forcibly to the attention of the Admin- ' 
istr,ation at least two years .ago. 0 oat least. Now, all we 
are doing here is paying a man his salary and for $65.;00 a 
month, I think we are subsidizing him to the tune of' '$100.00 
a montho.o and ,for almost" well f,or at least eight years. 
Is this fair? Is this fair to the rest' of the people' who 
live here in this Yukon? It 's absolutely ridicul;ous, 'and 
I am getting tired ••• I make no bones about it.ooof Airing 
people under faise pretences. If this man is n'ot :'prep:ared 
to become a taxpayer and pay his way in this area the's~e 
as those of us' who make this Yukon tick, then' get anothe:r 
man and get him out of that house as far as I am concerned .. 
Now, "vJecannot go on in this way 0 The public, in tJ::l<?,' f,irst 
place, they resent thiso I send, we all send our f~il.Y 
out to make a livingo We don't push them into this cozy 
castle and ask somebody to pay their way. They have to, 
fend for themselves and this is an attitude that is being 
carried far', far too far. I will go furth~ro We even h~ve 
people who have been here for quite some yearf?'" drawing the 
very top of salary, and they all of ~ sudden, as late as 
this year, 'move into a Government HOlls'eoooon what basis? 
Are they not capable of paying their way? ' What is the 
reason for this kind of a goings ono. Nobody else can do 
it and nobody else, so far as this building, is concerned 
whether they do or don't as long as they can get on this 
payroll. ·It' s got to come to an end and, if necessary, I 
am prepared to do more than this .. 

Mr. MacKenzie: May I comment on those remarks plel;:l.se, Mr. 
Chairman.. .I said that this policy of our has been under 
pretty well constant review for a long time~ Now, I would 
also like to say that it is impossible, literally impossible, 
at this moment, to decide upon the policy to apply to Terri
torialHousing. The Federal Government are reviewing their 
housing ar,rangements and until they decide what they are . 
going to do, we can't do anything. Another factor is taking 
the Alaska Highway. a o with all·the houses in Camp Takhini, 
which 'are now DoPoWa Employees have beEm living in there, 
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Mr. MacKenzie continues: 
employees of t:n.e,TerritoriaIGov.~rnmeI'lto. We will haye to 
decid,e .how to handle. them. I am only too sorry that the 
Commiss'ioner isn't here to .. explain the. difficulties there 
are. 

I:1r. Boyd: This is only offering excuses. Can you explain 
why this man, after' us in particular, c~mplaining about it., . 
has been inthis.house.since 19571 Tell me, why is he there'? 
You can't say you a;r-elooking into it for the last ten years •• 
he" s drawing the same salary and more than the average man 
is making and he I s also di ct';"ting to the people, I telling them 
how to live. It goes beyond this, and there are more than 
this one man. Now, ,this is not good enough so don't offer 
us excuses for something that is already beyond 'this· stage. 
You Can I t be correcting something for t ~n years. I don 1 t· 
accept .that any, more~ If I want to buy a house, I'm going 
to: buy one. If lam not,. I 'dbetter rep,t one or get out 
of the . country, ,but I. had better not ask me, and. your neigh
bour., .and everybody else, to pay your bills and this Was 
just. what it .was .down, to. Pay them and pay them \'Jithout 
any kiok. It's ,crazy! 

Mr. MacKenzie: T4e case to which .Mr. Boyd refers, if it"f;s 
the one I have in mind, was served Notice by the Commissioner, 
a year's Notice, to move out at the end of August this coming 
year, to find other accommodation.. Now he didn't· do ,it.. . 
We di~:p.' t force him out .• o •• he' s still there, but the under
standing is that he will be out next year. ' 

Mr. 'Taylor: Mr. Chairman,this is the type of thing that 
Councillor Boyd refers to. This is the thing we have been 
trying to stop for a long .time 0 No.w. it seems to me th~tif, 
the man is asked to move.ooif we're going to implement 'any 
of. this , rectify any of this housing probiem, weare going 
to have to take a firm.sta..nd, and we .are going to say if 
it's a department, head, if it's an office' boy, if it's 
anybody, if it" s somebody who sweeps t he street in front 
of this Federal Build1ng, we are going to have to say to 
him "All right, Buster" you just have to move~ eo You have 
got' to comply with ,:the ori te.ria that wehrve .. se:t down" t and 
if if.' s a depa'rtm~.nt head·,' out he goes. o. just like the fellow 
who sWeeps the street ,; I agree with Councillor Boydwhble
heartedly~ ... We, have got to adopt t:q,is particular philosophy •. 
I understand, aI's 0 , that this, sam.e thing applies, that is 
I understand, that.within this Administration, I believe in 
the Treas~ry Department, there was a gentleman who threat(:ned 
to resign unless he got an increase'in salary •• oooandthat. 
he was given an increase in salary this year. Now., this is 
the same thing. Are we ,going to have these people come up 
and say "All right, you do what:r want or e;tse". Are they 
more powerful than we are? I would like to take point. as 
well with the explanation that we are waiting to see what 
the Federal Government'. are going to do wi threspect to 
housing. .1 think that this would give us e?,cellellt guidance. 
but, by the same token, if we, as we have said many times 
before in ~his Chamber, if we are going to se.ek a full 
autonomy, are we not able to establish our own criteria 
with respect of our own home? Can we not sweep our own 
floors or do we have to wait and see how everybody else' 
sweeps their. house, With respect·to the Highway DPW take
over, I r.ealize there's going to be problems and I think 
it is most importantth~t we do establish a criteria and 
tht9:t we put it into force .. in the Terri tory as we may apply 
it now, that .when we take over the highway, we again take 
another firm. stand and say "All right, fellows, this is the 
si tuatiollo We .have. taken ·over the Highway.' You are now 
our employ~es and we expect that you ,too will live just 
like aJ,lother 'employees." I feel that we are the ones that 
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should be establishing the criteria, 
Federal Government, you Call wait for 
Government .. , ' 

not waiting for the 
ever for .. the Federal . , . 

Mr. Southam: At this time , gentlemen, I would. iike to call 
a short,rec~ss. . 
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Thursday November 25th 
11. o'clock a.m. 

Bill # 2 

Mr. Boyd: I rise again to correct an impression'Mr. 
Taylor has. He mentioned it didn't matter whether it 
was.th~ office boy or the Clerk an~ so-on, I would 
like to inform him that if he goes· through and looks 

. Vote No. 3 

he will find that there is no-body,vi:Hually no-body 
except the top paid brass in these places. The under-dog 
he is told to get out and hot foot, pay for your own oil, 
pay for your telephone, pay for your electric lights but 
I the big shot will live in a different style. I just 
want to make this abudently clear its discrimination 
of its worst kind and its going to stop. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I agree with Councillor Boyd 
I hadn't viewed the entire list provided here, but I 
think as he does that the Teachers, Welfare Workers 
this type of people should be provided with houses 
and a policy in respect of it. When I see the figures 
that other Members have noted here, the amounts of 
monies that we are paying for salaries and allowances 
I wholeheartedly agree with Councill Boyd in this respect, 
that something should be done. We have echoed this 
in this Chamber at great length and if it is absolutely 
necessary I would support any move that a Member may make 
with respect to chopping off the budget until we do 
get a firm policy established here. To take these estimates 
and not approve of them until we can have the assurance 
that the Administration will either or will implement 
a firm policy on housing and implement it. If it 
means kicking out a Department Head and putting him in 
a tent at Porter Creek this is quite alright with me, he 
can come and live like the rest of us. 

Mr. MacKenzie: Might I ask what Policy you want implemented. 

Mr. Boyd: First of all I would like you to live up to 
what Policy you have, you can't live up to that. You 
give a notice to a man who has been in a building for 
7 or 8 years, you tell him he should move and he ignores 
you and I am le~~ to believe that this is not the only 
ocassion of this kind. These people are making monkies 
out of the rest of the tax payers. We are doing our 
utmost to pay our way and pay other peoples way, but 
there is a limit to the amount of money we want to pay 
for other people, we feel they should help to pay our way 
for a change. 

Mr. MacKenzie: I would like to repeat my question Mr. 
Chairman, what policy do you want implemented. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I think Councillor Boyd pointed 
this out to implement the Policy we have been speaking 
about here for some time and through some Sesssions 
and that is the policy withmspect to housing.· If a person 
comes in, a teacher comes in, they get housing for a year 
possibly two and then it must be clearly understood 
that then they must put their roots down, and go and 
find their own employment. They are making good money 
and coming to us every day, saying we want a salary increase 
and we are providing those increases and they have the money 
to pay their own. I see in here where people are even 
being paid room and board which is $125.00 a month 

Mr. MacKenzie: In many cases this is inevitable because 
they not only service the living quarters they also service 
the office section. I would repeat what Policy does this 
Committee want us to implement? 
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Mr. Taylor spoke of the teachers being allowed to live 
in these places for two years and I submit that this 
is questionable whether this is wise or not. If you 
did that you. would have your teachers staying for two 
ye ars and then c'learing off. 

Mr G' Boyd:;MT.Chairman ,weare not tOOj"()oncerned about 
the situation of the teachers; as it isn't too' bad, but 

weare concerned'abo'ut those whoar,e not teachers ,who 
are by and large residents. Now·to give you the 
viewpoint of the teachere,I have had Meetings with 
their top advtsory set up and they consider the very 
fact that we.gi ve these teachers housing a decrement 
to their' success in managing educ tiona ,The teacher has 
no ro,ot,s', .. he is. like a butterfLy that will flyaway' 
and it doesn't encourage themwha t's'oever .'and' the teachers 
themselves don't agree with the policy tha't we are 
giving them. They know that' lnthe outlying ar'eas 
the' situation is entirely different'; you 'can' t expect 
a man to bu~ a houseo~ build a house on acco~nt 0(' 
the location and so-on~ What we are concerned about 
is this, dhi tehor.s-e: ar'ea , it is no lortger an :isolation 
deal or anything' else and its the-sepeople~ ·thatare 
taking advantage. I .. am aureyou will 'admit'Mr. Mac·Kenzie 
that some people are taking' advantage.of the situation 
and its the only way you can look at it. 

Mr. MacKenzie~ I agree Mr~ Chair~an that the long 
t/ilrrn tenants should be outed but I also feel that 
we must have housing for short terms. iNe will not 
bring the right people into the Yukon unless .you can 
provide this housing, at least for a short term. 

Mr. Thomp~onJ 'Mr.Chairmanfo~ a point of ~riviledge 
we a·re .. supplying housing ,bu t' we are not going to supply 
indefinately. We have stated we will supply it fo!' 
a period of two. years and if a person is interested 'in 
the Yukon and is going to put down roots, surely in' 

. two .years this would gi vehimadequa te time to make' 
th~ir . preparations. If they are notgo:j.ng ,to be 
inte·rested as you say, they will go ahd, this is fine'. 

Mr· •. M~cKenzie: Mr. Chairman, this is exactly what we 
are doing, anybody hired for a couple of years and 
he is told about this" that at the end of this,p~riod 
he must .. get' out. 

Mr. Thompson:, You are saying as of 1963 that after 
the two years they will be .. out,. but there are ·lots 
of :i,nstances where they have been iu'for 8 and 9 years 
and nothing has been. done about it.· Do you think for 
one moment that once somebody getsih the house 
and finds thatsomeon& has been abusing this. priviledge 
that 'tbey are about to get out, I can't see it. Until 
you make a ,firm issue and stand and say "that's it 
across the line" thenwe will have everybody ihthe 
Territory saying "Well Joe Blow is still in his place 
and has been iID. there ... for x' number of years', why should 
I move". 

;", 

Mr. MacKenzie:, lJiell he has got to be made tq move 
and he will barnade to move, but ror anybody coming 
in now' and I think for the last couple of years, they 
have been told in writing that they have be~n given 
Territorial housing for a period of two years at the 

'. mos t. 

Mr. Thornpson: Mr. Chairman, you have already stated 
Mr. MacKenzie that this person in question was given 
writtennotice to move and he didn't. The fact that 
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he didn't is indication that the Territory doesn't 
intend to back up their demands. I agree with Mr. 
Boyd wholeheartedly on this subject and also with 
Mr. Taylor that there is only one thing that we can 
do and that is to make clear ,to the Administration 
our dislike {or .·this si tua tion and to withhold· 
sanc·tionof the .supplementary estimates until 
Administration can concei v'8.blys:how that something' 
will be done and done definately. 

Mr. MacKenzie: Well I can assure this Committee 
that something will be done on this problem but 
it cannot be done dow. We have got this D.P.W. 

:Camp Takhiniproblem to clarify and take accounts 
and we want to know what the Territorial Government 
is going to do with.their housing~ It isa very 
knotty problem believe me and we are not letting it 
ride but we just can't do anything about. 

Mr. Sha~: I can recollect discussing this same 
matter three years -ago, it was a knotty problem then 
so we dECided we w:oilldundo a couple .of knots and . 
say two years was the maximum. Thattwo years has long 
gone and the ~ebple that are there and have been told 
to move have said to the Administration im effect 

"you go jump in the lake I ~am going to s·tay her.e". ' 
That was the start and finish of it as they are still 
there', so it woul.dappear you would say, well move 
out we will give you one month. This is perhaps 
goin~ a little ahead with the problems that the 
Federal Government have in relation to Camp Takhini 
and r'd6n't know' what :pro·blems they. have, myself 
Iwotild feel that I would solve that very simply. 
Twould say that if you worM: for the Ter.ri torial 
Government ana we are happy to have you on the Highway, 
lim referrin-g to Camp Takhini and not the outlying 
districts on the Alaska Highway because that's impossible 
for a man to build a house and sel·l it and soforth. 
~or the p~ople that work here, the best organised 
district in the North where they have beautiful houses 
and Na tio.nal Mortage in housing to, help them finan-ce 
it and have everything, all. they have to do· is to pay 
for it. I would suggest that if a ~an wants to work 
for the Territorial Government, it wo~ld be my 
policy Mr. Chairman if I had any say in this matter 
that if a person wants to move in that h:ouse he . 
can have a good opportunity to. purchase it under 
favourable depreciated terms. That way we will be 
out of thehousin~ b~sines~ and if have to take over 
that Camp Takhini area artd start running it we will 
need another 50 employees to· look after it and maintain 
it .. · ·1 say there I s a house, if you want to buy it. 
you cai buy it and if you don't then you can find your 
own building. 

Mr. Taylor: Just to conclud~ my remarks on this 
particular issue I would reiterate that I fee·l that 
we do not have to wait for the Federal Government 
to do anything. I would also like to reiterate 
that I stand firm. with respect to the comment I made 
to do- with criteria being established here and it 
wase~tablished three yea~s ag6 with respect to housing. 
I believe that ~lso took into account the fact we are 
talking more about the larger centre such as Whitehorse 
here where ' other accommodation is available and we 
are not putting the onus 'on th·e smaller outlying 
communities where accommodation is in effect at a 
premium. It was -suggested that two years be the dropout 

<~) 
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point ~s far as some of the Senior Administr~tive 
Per~o~n&l are ~oncer~ed. Some of th~se peo~ie are 
drawing anywhere from $8,000.00 to $13,000.00 Ex year 
andthat"is a pretty heal t'hy salary. We: are subsid~ ing 
them just b~ room and board alone for $1,500 a year' . : 
plus provid.ing them for accommodation. I think something 
is 'going' to have to be done .andIconcu·r tha:t if it 
'needs not passing t'hese estimatell until something is 
done then this is what we shoU:ld' do. If the Administration 
prior to the end of this Session can come up and say 
"well alright fellows here is the policy, what do you 
think of iti' we .would agree to it or reject it as 
we are ~uppos~dly the poli~i makers of the Territory. 

Mr. MacKenzie: Well" I ain only sorry the Commissioner 
isn' there', thaV s .all I can say, as . .he is; the man. 
t6 deal with this. Ee. is dealing with the.probl~m 
and he could :giveyou gentlemen the answer, but in 
my opinion there is no solution to this problem now. 

Mr. Boyd: I am prepared to wait for the Commissioner 
because the facts don't change whether the Co~missioner 
ish-ere.· or whether .he is not here and·if Mr. MacKenzie 
feels that we should let the Commissioner know our views 
we have already let him know them. I.am quite prepared 
to wait, but I am not prepared to go on with this set up 
the way it is. There. are 43,homes 'or more over·in 
Riverdale for sale and there is no excuse for anybody 
not being able to get a home, they are ·drawing, the 
pay and there is noe~cuse for them saying they can't 
afford to buy one: Those that are not drawing the 
pay are buying one anyway because the top brass says 
it shall be.' So w~ will wait if it i~ necessary, 
as far as I am concerned I am willing to wait. 

Mr. Taylor: I have one other question before Mr. 
MacKenzie goes and this is not'intended. i'odisclose 
any employee's names or position. I did sight an 
instance of which I am aw~~e of the ~mployee 
of this Administration where he said I am quiting 
unless I "get :n,ooo.OO a year incr'ea'se'andthis was 
grantJ:;d.· Are there many other instances of this nature 
where the Administration has granted increases on 
this basis. 

,",!:' 

Mr. MacKenzie: The ans.,wer .Mr. Chai·rman is no, in 
bo·thcases. I think Nr. Taylor has ,been misinformed .• 
Certainly no gun was held at my head or. the Co~mmissloner' s 
head in this instance. 

Mr. Taylor: Well why was the increase given on demand. 

i" " ._' .. '.' 
Mr. lvIacKenzie: .Tt was justified by the: responsibilities 
of his position. 

Mr. Taylor: Why was this not done then in the B~dget 
in the Spring. 

Mr •. Mac.Kenz-i.e : We are making changes all the time 
if a position requires more responsibility and takes 
more work and.time then the salary has to be changed. 

Mr.· Taylor: Is this not contrary t.o"j:;he P~blic 
Service Ordinance. 

Mr. MacKenzie: No it is not. 
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Mr. Boyd: Was the man given an increase under his 
regular status or was it necepsary to change his status 
in order tp giyehim an ~ncr~ase and if his status was 
c~anged would it ~ot be ~dve~tised and publisized 
of a positiop being open for a new status. 

Mr. MacKenzie: The status was not changed the increase 
was within the range. There was certainly no threatening 
ohthia thing at ~ll, no matter who it was. 

Hr. Boyd: W,ell I have nothing more to say at this time. 

~r. Chairman: We willcarry on then Gentlemen. 

Salaries and Wages $5,125.00 

Hr. Taylor: Mr •. Chd~rman, just for clarification was 
this Cashier for tax assessment, is this in your office 
or anothe~ office. Is this for receiving tax revenues? 

Mr. Clerk: Receiving all cash that comes into my 
office yes. . 

The Coun6il agreed they Were clear on this subject. 

Stationery arid Office Supplies - $500.00 

Council agreed they were clear on this. 

~nsurance - Unemployment $25.00 

Council were clear.on this subject~ 

Employee's Superannuation Fund $135.00 

Council were clear on this. 

Death Benefits $3.00 

Council were clear on this. 

Group Surgical.-Medical InpuranCe Plan $27.00 

Total $5,815.00 

Mr. Thompson: May I ask one quewtion, with reference 
to this casual help re the Motor Vehicle Branch during 
Februa~y and Ma~oh next year, is this not usual Mr~' 
C~~rk. Don't you as a rule have additional s~aff 
at this time. 

Mr. Clerk: Yes,we do every year. 

Mr. Thompson: Could this not then be provided in 
the main estimates from year to year. 

Mr. Clerk: Well that's a very big question, I shall 
have to look back into the estimates and:see if .' 
it was left out and why. 

Mr. Boyd: I should iike to mak~ one morecommen~ 

Vote 
No.4 

he~e with regard to what we have just finished discussing. 
You will ~ote here Employees Superannuation, Death 
Benefits t Group Surgical-Midical Insurance, $135.00, 
$3.00 and $27.00. This is the vote that is in here 
and this is also part of what we have been talking 
about in the previous deal. When you add it all 
in the subsidi~ing gets more ridiculous again. 

) 
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Mr. Chai~man: Ar~ we all agr~~d on t~is ~ubjectQentlemen. 

Council agreed. 

Mr. Thompson: Before w~passt~is over, I would like 
to kriow Mr~ Taylor's comment orimy qu~sti6n. 

" 

Mr.'Cletk: If I could l~o~ at the main estimates I 
could answer that question right away. Ib~liev~ 
that was inadvertently left out of the main estimates. 

Mr. Thom~son~ It just ent~red my mind that something 
tha t is re~ocurring eac'h year shouldn't :have to be " " 
appe~ringin supplementary eitimate~ •. 

Mr. Clerk: Yes the $49,000.'00 that you see there in 
the maiti-estimates d±dnit iJcludethat item like 
it should ha va do'ne. It was Ie f t 0 rIthe main 
supply bill. 

Mr. Chairman: Wh,:\:t is your: wish now Gentlemen, we ,,' 
• nee,dMr~' Thompsqn with' us for the Education, Mr. $pray 
·ror'-eh~ Municipal and Area Development Administration. 

Could:W& hav~ M~. Spray down please Mr. Clerk. ' 
We-will now gdon to Vote Number 6 -: Municipal and 
Area Deve1:oprhent 'Administration. ' 

; f;"" 

Whitehorse Statutory Grant 15,569.00 
Dus~ ~ontrol - Subdivisions, 
Yukon Te:r;'ritory '7,500.0023,069.00 

Mr .,Taylor : I wonder i'f Mr. ,HacKenzie could tell us 
why this $15,569.00 was not included in the mairiestimates. 

, 
Mr. MacKe,nzie: ,Th~ ,first reason why was the re-assessment 
of property values within ,th~ City and the second factor 
is the City mp,de an error in their own calculations. 

Mr. Chairman: Would Mr. Spray please join us at the 
Table. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to ask 
Mr. Spray did, we have an amount·in the mai.estimates 
for Dust Control in the sub-divisions or in the Yl.ikon~' 

Mr. Spray: ',No Mr. Chairman, this was presented to 

Vote # 6 

Cou,hcil in, a, sessional ,paper. 'It is then the recommendation 
of Council that we proceed with ,the purchase of a 
Distributor for the dust -control in the summer. 

Mr. Shaw: I was just thinking there won't be any dust 
between now and March. 

Mr. Spray:' This will cover the ,operation that is 
carried out:)..I,l t,he summer. 

Mr. Taylor: I have a question I would like to ask 
Mr. Spray that Tam not too clear on and that is th,e 
faat that when we established these sub-divisions 
of the Yukon Territory we put a great big order in 
Council arourd it. I would like to know how this is 
done, is it done' at the request of the Federal Government 

" "or at the request of the Area Development Office and 
how difficult is it to have this order in Council released 
for further development of the sub-divisions. 

Mr. Spray: This is the withdrawal of land around our 
sub-divisions which rests with the Territorial Government 
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and up to now it has been done by order in Council 
which makes it quite difficult to have any land released 
for further development. Ne are changing our policy 
and are now doing in the form of land reservations, 
the Territorial Government requests the land to be, 
reserved for the Territorial Government for control 
development. If we require that land be released 
it is just a matter locally of releasing a portion, 
of that.land. 

'Mr. Taylor: Another question I have relates to the 
confusion created hy the pa:r:ticipation of two 
Territorial Departments"with respect of these sub
divisions. These are the Engineering Department 
and the Area Development Dep~rtment,as you know 
I have been long fond of the idea that we should 
amalgamate these two Depa~tmerits. Area Development 
should be a Branch of the Engineering Department 
60 that we can keep everything in'one hou~e. 

Mr. Spray: In the past the Territorial Engineers • 
Office 'had a Street Maintainance, Garbage Maintainance. 
Road Contruction etc .in the Territorial sub-divisions~ 

'In eff~ct of th~s yea~ Street Maintainance had been taken 
over by'Are~,D~~elopment in as much ihatsome of our 
sub-divisions ~t is done by contract. Where the 
Street Maintainance i~done by the Terrii6rial 
Engineers Department it is done on our request 
or through arrangemerits with the Development Office. 
Other than that and the construction of streets of 
course is done on the request of the Area Development 
to th~ request of the Ter~itorial Engineers Office. 
In effect they act as tedhnical advisors ,to Ar~a 
Development and assistance in construction projects. 
The second part of the question Mr. Chairman, is 
very difficult to ans~er, without some thought on 
it and maybe we could give 'this some conBide~ation 
to. Many aspects of our operation are to do with 
engineering and nothing to do .w~th the low cost 
of housing for example, or zoning the regulations 
of our sub-divisions. 

Mr. Taylor: Or siwerand watee and Town Planning 
J1r •. C,hairman • 

Mr. Spray: These arecons,truction pro je ctsand 
the same as any ~therDepartment in the Territorial 
or Administration require the technical advice of 
Engineers and other assistance. There are ao ma:ny 
aspects of our operation that engineering does not 
enter into. 

Mr. Taylor: In the inventory of the equipment the 
maintainance and upkeep of equipment, say th=e Fire 
Department, does your Department have a.tllanwho does 
or if not what Department does this? 

Mr. Spray: The maintainance of our Fire fighting 
equipment such" as motor vehicles are done through 
private enterprise such as local service stations 
and garages. Territorial Engineers maintains our 

this 

water truck in ~hitehorse as we find it more convenient 
and more 'economical rather than take it to the Territorial 
Garage. Our fire fighting equipment cannot be 
maintained by the Territorial Engineers because it ' 
is all specialized and if there are repairs to be done 
we have to get p'Jxts frorri the Factories o.nd Distributors. 

.:J 
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Mr. Taylor: I still think' Mr~ Chairman, we have 'tangled 
ov~r this .one for quite a·few S~ssi~ns and we seem 
to get a blunt no from the Administration. I still 
think this, Department should be attached to the 
Engin~e:ri.hg De'partment:, :pecially in view of" the fact 
that theydo'have thi:;'Ehgineering Staff and shall we 
say the 'professional men available' to look after 
these' sub-divisions. 

i~ . 

Hr. Thompsoni' One'question'to Mr. MacKen?>ie'before 
I ask Mr. Spray. In thi~ Whitehcirse Statutory Gr~ht 
for this amount I see that this"isMuni6ipal and ' 
Area Development and I !1m wondering if thecor!Jrnent 
that I saw in the paper when you say that you came 

;q,crossthis discreprmcy in Whitehorse figures by your 
auditing~ lam also woride~ing if this~tidit turned 
up the fact that the City wer~ spendingmoney,~hich 
!taan't be,en.authorized<on this proposed rate, either 
installation of system or whatever it was. What 
position does this have to do with'Counci1 or the " 
Terr·i tory, are all their· funds: approved by Administr'a tlon 
or Counci.l. ' ' 

M~. MacKenzie:Noi the position there i~ ncit too 
satisfact;qry-" ,the Municipal Ordinance does 'not· appear 
.to give any power over the City's affairs to the ' 
Commissioner. During this last trip tb 'Ottawa I 
raised a point and arrangements to be made for the 
Ord,~nance" 1;0' be'amend,ed to eX(lrcise control over 
fi,nance' arid .expendi'tures. Right now there doesn't 
appean to ,be any poweri for some reasdri it' wa~ left 
out when this Ordinance was devised. 

Mr. Thompson: . I wonder if Mr. MacKenzie could tell 
me why thRt this should be necessary, why should the 
Commissioner have the power over the particular 
Municipal Ordinance. 

Mr. MacKenzie: On ocassions-~t is necessary' where' 
expenditure by the City is out' of all reason~ . That 
in my opinion is the case' to-day.' We have substantial 
expenditures on the Civic Centre which I don' t-th'ink they 
should have done. 

Mr. Thompson: In other words then Mr~ Chairman, you 
~ ... f.ea that the City in turn will be coming::toAdministration 

or Co~ncil next Spring and sayini we have overspe~t ' 
by x,number o~ dolla~a and will you reinburaeus by 
way of a grRnt. 

Mr. MacKenzie: I am afraid they will be coming"to lis 
,saying:they can't meet their sewer arid-water lo~ripayment 
and wan. .. i1s.tistan.(l~~ They wouldn't'rieedthis if they 
were more careful with their finances and they are heading 
for a dangerous position. Icwarittbget the nece%iary 
power in the Commissioner's hand before •• 

Mr., _,Thompson: I didn't want to persuethis portion 
of my quest,ioningany further 'but if any of the Councillors 
wish to question Mr. MacKenzie on this I will defer. 

M~.Sha.w: I h.~~e just have one question Mr. Chairmah, 
I waq. ynder the understanding that the Budget of -,the 
Muncipalities .. have: to be approved by,either the Commissioner 
or the Municip~.i:t.ty .. 
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Mr. MacKenzi~: .In practice the City Budget is presented 
to us and I examine it or approve it or otherwise. 

Mr. Taylor: In the overall picture I think the pbwers 
granted, I will rephrase that, the Commissioner 
has power over the entire MU]l·irl::iJpaLOrdinance· by 
virtue of the Yukon Act. The Yukon Act provides 
to:make Ord:irance for the Government of·the Territory 
in relation to mainly sub-paragraph 3, Muncipal 
institutions in the Territory or including the 
Mumcipalities, local improvement districts and 
irrigation districts. If he has the power to create 
these then he must have power over the Ordinance. 

Mr. MacKenzie: Maybe that is so, I can only say that 
the ~atter was discussed in Ottawa at the beginning 
of this month and the legal people there did not 
think ~~ necessary to amend the Mtlnicipal Ordindnce. 

Mr. Taylor: The legal people certainly seem to be 
winding up this agreement but the Yukon Act is quite 
clear and this is the one that forced this power. 

Mr. Shaw: When they prepare a Bud,get and when they' 
prepare expenditures they must pass a by.-law 
in order to spend that money on a p'::trticular project· .. 
Is this not correct. 

Mr. MacKenzie: I don'~ know Mr. Chairman, whether 
a by-law is passed in this ~pecific case, I haven't 
seen one and they normally pas.s across my.desk. 

Mr. Shaw: I meant to say when the Budget is presented 
do they pass a by-law to accept that Budget •. 

Mr.' MacKenzi~: I believe they do, but I do not recollect 
seeing a by-law in this case. 

Mr • Shaw : At this s'tage, Section 56 sub-section (2) 
the CommJssioner may disallow any by-law made under 
this Ordinance at any time within one year, for any 
reason. It would ~ndicate that there is a control 
over the Murncipality and that would mean the Commissioner 
has the control. 

-
Mr. Thompson: I would like to ask 
Has his Department instigated any 
with reference to insect control. 

Mr. Spray a question. 
program for 1966 
There was some 

discussion about this in the various areas and it 
was thought that it might be advisable to supplement 
thererial spraying with some ground equipment and ~ 

I wonder ~f Mr. Spray has taken this into Qonsideration 
for possible inclusion in the Spring estimates. 

Mr. Spray: My recommendatiops with regard to ground 
~quipment we~~passed to the, Commissioner some time 
ago. However, it does appear that we will not be 
doing so this coming year, in fact I have been told 
that we must continue with aerial spraying. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would like to ask Mr. Spray if there 
.has been any progress in the new fire truck for Haines 
Junction and 1202. Secondly is there anything in. the 
estimates for a new Fire Hall in Haines Junction or 
will it be included in the Spring. 

-) 
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Mr. SpraY:··Thefirst pClrt of the question Mr. Chairman, 
a new fire truck for Haines Junction is on order 
and is expected to be here probably in·J~nu~ry. The 
last we heard was that the truck wason its ~~yto 
Vancouver or is in Vancouver and they will be starting 
work tin the body. The fire truck for Beaver Creek . 
I must ask the advice of the Fire Harshall in this' 

regard. It is my hope to do so by tran~ferring the 
Baines Junction truck to Beaver Cr~ek, howev~r the 
Fire Marshall suggested that Porter Creek is a1.$0 
in need of a Fire Department and we only have one 
spare truck coming up, so it will be on the advice 
01. the Fire Marshallto . justify-which Community requires 
rLt first. Porter Creek will be more difficu'l t to 
set up a Fire Department as We shall have tro~~le 
findirig man power but I hop'e perhaps' we can go to 
fema'ie' power. As for a new Fire Hall for Haines 
Junction there is none in the iort~comihg year ~tit 
hope in the 5 Year Agreement we shall be able to 
provide new Fire Halls through~ut the Territory where 
required •. 

Mr. HacKinnon: . Mr. Chair~an, It looks ver~ much 
like'that 1202 will not get ~ ·fire truck at all 
is that ~ight. 

Mr. Spray: We have one fire truck to transfer and 
the Fire Marshall feels that P6rter Creek requires 

. it. Ipo5sibly.think that 1202 would he a good 
'place to start a Fire D~par~meht, but I ~ust b~w 
to the wishes of the Fire Marsh~ll as Po~t~~ Creek 
equally needs'one. 

Mr. Shaw: Could I' just make Ohe short cammen t •. ' In 
relation to ae~ial spraying they make set d~tes 
that they go around certain places. ~~~~~one no 
doubt appreciates this, however, last year thei made 
a date to spray a certain area and there ~as still' 
a great a~o:unt of snow nndwas quite cold at that 
pa~ticUlartim~. I wonderthat·when it is done 
by a set'date and not by consideration of the weather 

,that perhaps. a lot of that is wasted. ' 

Mr. Spray: I can comment on this right now, perhaps 
we do loose some effectiveness of the pro~ram'when 
we ire spraying over snow, equally we loo~e it 
in extremely hot weather. However, we operate 
with a ~ontractor from outside and 6ur contract is 
called fo~ early in the year Januafy- or FebruarY 
and March at the very latest ~nd we must:set d~t~s 

.for the Contractor. We are planning at setting 
the program back this year, but it is very difficult 
to set .the dates exactly. 

Mr. Chair~an:ln view ,of the ti~e, ,I will call a fecess 
until 2. o'clock and wonder 'if Mr. Spray could be 
present again. 
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The Committee reconvened at 2.00 pm and the Chairmhn 
called the meeting to order. 

Mr. Chairman: tve have Mr. Spray with us and I believe 
Mr. Thompson had some questions that he wished answered 
at this time, 

,Mr. Thompson: This is again in conjunction with oun 
water delivery for Porter Creek and, as you know, over 
the past two or three years this has been rather a 
contentious issue. I believe in 1964 Porter Creek 
were considered one of the prime areas wh.ere a piped 
water system should ,be installed, Since this time 
both Mayo and Watson Lake have to-ken precedence over us 
in this matter, I think that the Area Development 
department will realize that the situation is- becoming 
intolerable as far as water delivery in the Porter Creek 
and Crestview areas are concetned,- not only because. of 
the demands in these areas but because the truck is 
being utilized in other areas as well, and for this 

Discussion 
Water & 
Sewer 
Systems 

reason I was hoping that there would be an approach, and some 
action, some concentrated effort on the part: of the Area 
Develop~ent department to see whether the water system 
for this area could not be given pro1'crentiliL treatment. 
The thing that I have in mind is that I notice that not 
only in this item but in several other items that have 
been brought before the Council the feeling of the 
Admini~tration is they cannot do anything until the new 
196?~197 2 fi ve, year agr e emen t and wi th t he many and. 
varied ~emands on the Administration I can see nothing 
but cha'os in -1967 when everybod'y puts in their applica
tions for these various service5, nnd I nm wondering if 
we couldn't get hold of the Area Development !Office to 
bring this to the fore again. We have had nothing but 
problems out there recently- because of. breakdowns of 
trucks and things of this nature and I feel th~t with 
the increase in population, the increase in the demands 
of the amount of water that is required trucking is not 
going to be the answer, and if trucking is not the ahswer 
then it is ~ither going to be increased personnel to 
run the truck on a longer basis than it is now or it 
is going to be another truck so that the personnel will 
only work the required forty hours a week. So with this 
in mind I am wondering if Area Development have anything 
at all in their budget or in their proposed budget for 
neit year that would offset these c0nsidered hardships. 

Mr. Spray: As far as a piped.water system for Porter 
Creek is concerned there is nothing proposed in next year's 
bud~at but we f>.re in the process of acquiring a new 
truck for this area which is larger nnd better. able to 
serve the customers, The new piped water system for 
Porter Creek was proposed for the new five year agreement 
in 1967 nnd we will do everything possible to get it in 
1966 if the Territorial Treasurer could assure me that 
funds would be available. It is my understanding that 
it was not included in the present five year agreement, 
as Mayo and Watson Lake were not included and we would 
have to go to Ottawa for special authority for that one. 
Our existing truck in Porter Creek is not adequate to 
serve the number of customers and that is why we have 
ordered a new one which should be here in the New Year, 
in the enrly part of January. 

,-) 
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Mr. Shnw: A' few years aGo Council were pretty 'weLL 
uneenimous over the fact tho.t't'heY just hnd too m.::my 
subdivisions and that what we should do is concentr~te 
on subdivisions at present theet were fairly well~esta8iished 
and put all our efforts into that pc.rticular sphere' 
Porter Creek- was one "of these sUbdivisions • :. Now the 
reason for this was' tha~ we could pr'ovide t,he6:m.~nit:i/E!s 
to thesevnrious areas. Who.t Councillor Thompsonhc:i.s ' 
just'brought'upisa n'ln.tter that ~e all ¥n~w ",' ;', 
theseserv{ce's are required:, but 'the stc.Yi"dnrdanswer is 
thnt it wnsn' t provided fivey-~nrs ,ago o.nd'we have to ,. 
wait another five yea.rs. . Any-privnte compnny that; ;" 
operated on thnt bnsis would go broke in avery sp.ort 
spnce of time. 'Apparently tllis, is going into, thELne,:x:t 
five year agreeme'nt; I ,cannot' understand wb,y it has '~,'~ 
to wnit for fiv'e yeo.rs, or. whee t ever period Cif.time it ,,', 
is; except for one'little thing- it isn't in the.agree, .. 
ment an'd we dontthavethe money.'. vJe+.l, if we ktioww~ 
are, Going to expend that in a youpleof' Yf?o.rs' t±m~.:"what 
is to prevent the Yukon TerJ:':i.tory from,borrowincar.L .,' 
ee~ou~t of mon~y and doing t,he jo~ n6w.' It is;s6~eihin~ 
'ltfe are Going io elo; it is spi'neth:l,.ng tho. t ho.s peen·,·· 
nccepted that ~hould' be dohe', why:is i tnecessnry to; , 
w;'it for :years.' . Isn't our credit good. enouGh that the 
Terri tory couldn't borrow' mon~y to embark' on somet·h:Lns' 
like this .If there was doubt ,.3.boutwb.ether we should. 
put'it'inornot- it isn't neec1ednow, , it woh't be ',', 
needed for another five years - fine; tho.t's 01\. B.l.ltit 
h3.sbeen 'e~tablished tho. t i tis required. " fr' ,the" " 
Administro.tiori mb.de 0. conc·erte.Cl .e,ffort there' must ,be some 
wny '. in which this could b.e dOi\:r"., .' even if' we .have to"" r( . 

borrow., If I myself hadtoo,perate my busine~s,in. ,,' 
the peist wi t,hcapi tal expenditurcsnnd couldnt t :b?rtow ...... 
Rnd I think this would' o.pply . to any member in this . '-. ' 
eommunity - I would never'.get,anyp10ce. You justwo:!"k, 
out the program" borrow, the money~CLnd you're, in business. 
Whitehorse has been aple to borrow for unlpte.en years' 
ahead anp,there is, a policy that·to my. mind could 'Wel'l be 
thought abou t. Provide th~se things. En.j oy them now.' 
It seems that everything else is on a time ,payment plan 
so why not us? 

Mr .. $pray.:' When Porter Creek V',[Elsfirst established it 
was not inten,ded-",that we have such amenities as piped' 
water systems or even a t;ruc),C, sysb::rril. Since that·:time' 
it ,has grown to a sizewhe.re -it was decided that a truck' 
wa·ter system was.a·neces-s·i tyand up 'until now ,and I 
expect continuing,wewill be ab'le to satisfy-the demands 
of the people with our .:truck.Nowas Councillor Thompson 
pointed out, we have' had a maj6rbre'akdOvvnthisFal1iIi 
as mu,ch 'as we have ha:d the t.ruckin~for· an overhauL' It I S 

ju:;;tnot'holdin'gits owna'ndthis happens inthe:wint~r' 
.time rthat we have break downsw'iththis truck .86 we fall' 
behind. With the truck that we have"-comihg now I se'ena . 
reas.onwhy we cannot continue' td' s'a t-is',fy the re'quiremen,fs 
of the subdivision. as -i t- is at ,the present ,time. As ,far 
as the requirement for water and sewer' sys terns' is con-.· 
cernedin Porter Creek, there has been some' discussion 
as to whether it is necessary and ,last:. summer and the' 
year before there were reports by engineers ' oh:various 
ways of supplying water to Porter Creek and the various 
costs for it. It'is my understanding that mOheyhas 
not been available for· this purpose and that we should 
hold offunti1 1967.' Now ,i,f funds can become available 
I will be only' too pleo.sedto go aheadori planning for 
a water and sewer system in these communities. With our 
facilities we can supply the immediate needs of the sub
division. 
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Mr. Boyd: As a matter·of cQriosity,whatvintage was 
this truck that broke down? 

.Mr. Spray: 1963 

Mr. Thompson: I appreciate Mr. Sprays remarks in as 
much as they are doing what they can. I . point out 
the 'f~ct that with the number of homes in our area now 
and with the continual upgrading of the lands surrounding 
these homes such as lawns and gardens, we could have a 
truck or several trucks running continually supplying . 
two, three, four or five hundred gullon tanks if. theQ~ , , 
people want to hnve water available to irrigate and. 
water lawns. Now once ybu go ona piped water system 
you are still paying nominal rates - in Whitehorse it is 
$lO.~O a month- and as far as i am 60ncerned I don't 
think there should. be any difference in cost for a sub-· 
aivision which is as close to Whitehorse as we are. 'So 
quantity is no criterion put on the basis of all the 
AisociatedEngineering ~eports that I have been shown they 
always come back to the P9ini ihat presently the require
ments are X number of gallons. They. do not look to the 
future and say if we ha~pip~d water the requirement 
would be X plus Y plus Z number of,gallons so the reports 
all tend to indicate that a piped. water s~stem is not 
required. I will.go further on this. In our·Sessional 
Paper #25.of this session we have locations, pipedwater 
d~tes, pipeds~wer dates and in every instance -:- Mayo, 
Hairi~s Junction, Watson Lake, Porter Creek, Crestview 
and Teslin ~ there are provisions for piped water and 
piped sewer in every subdivision except l?orter Creek. 
You ar~ quite right iri saying funds are not avnilable 
and here w~ come right back down to the ~erritorial 
Treasurer's department. It seems to me that the 
Territorial Treasurer has the final say in wheiher funds 
are availaltil.e or not for any project, be it water or 
sewer, be it a high school or anythirig; we can make r~com
mendation after recommendation and if the Territbrial 
.Treasurer doesn't see fit to approve it this is fine -
it's thrown out. It w~sn't ~n the' fiv~ year agreement, 
it' $.not oovered but; on the other hand if there is a 
program or if there is a project that happens to ~et the 
Territorial Treasurer's approval and blessing, then fine. 
We've got the ·money for it. No problems at all. For 
this reason I feel thut the Territory i~ taking an 
arbitrary stand on this particular issue in any case. I 
would like to have the Area Development department back 
us up in .these recommendations in as much as I feel this 
has been going on since 1961. I moved into Porter Creek 
in 1961 and I.was told don't drill a well - we'll have 
piped ~ater'within two years. And this came from the' 
ierritorial councillor who was serving at that time~ 
Don't drill a well b~caus~ you'll be wasting your money. 
You"ll have to go u!lderpiped water and sewer. FortunatE?ly 
Ididn'ttake his advice, I drilled'and I have water so 
this is not a personal vendetta 'or a personal problem. 
This is the problem of 95 per cent of the people in 
POrter Creek and Crestview. And this I think is the least 
you can offer to people who. want to. come to this c~untry 
to try and make a living and a home and stay. The least 
of the a~enities - water .and sewer. 

Mr. MacKenzie: I do not think that finances ar~an 
insuper~ble problem in Porter Creek; I think there are 
ways and means ·of getting round the financial obstacle 
and Porter Creek and the subdivision areas will be discussed 
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in Ottawa next month and the financing of their s wer 
ahd water systems. So I, think it~s quite probable 

• ,thqt the solhtio~ ib,~his prbbl~m~illbe found~,' 

,Mr. 'Taylor.:, After'listening to the remarks of members it 
is interesting to point but thntwewent tq 't~~ Feder~l 
Government when we negotiated qur five year agreement~nd 
we put forth much the so.me. type of Proposal as we put 
£orth todayi that we ,in fact knew we were goi~g to require 
these. syster::J.'s especiQlly in Mayo ,Ivntson Lake and Porter 
Creek, arid: even ,at'this time, the Federal Government .said 
no, we ~on't ,amend our ngreement) and I think you w{li 
recall that this Was ,so., They r~fused Qnd told ~s ~e, 
were gbing to have po.rtinl truck systems and tb~t.wis .it. 

,And then in the first year 6f the aggrement we~ot int~ 
this hassie. , I ha VB i:L question' to ask in rela ti,on to 
th~se seWer, and water ,~ristnllation pro~6srils.' Now I ~ee 
there are proposals for many commu~i tie,;; in i}he future., 

,The very ,fact that tlleyare provided for in, ci giveJi ye,a,r, 
does this ~ean that they are going in~ ,like it or not?' 
Or is the decision to be left with the communities i'tivo,lved? 
Ar~ th~ 'people ~themselve~ going to decid~ wheth~f.thsy : 
are going to have piped, water 'or seWer, Or are theygotng to 
h~ve to accept sewer nnd wnter on the basis of the 
AdministratiOn's determination to put it in? ' 

Mr. ,Spray:, When I submitted ~hese proposals to the, 
Commissioner~nd th~ Territorial Treasurer for ~iped 
water and sewer in certo.in years, I did it on the assumption 
that during that five year period, a community ofnny 
size would want :these amenities, Qud 'ro. ther than leave:, them 
out because lh'ey m'ight not want them~ they might vote, 
against them o.nd then you would end up in a position where 
they are not prov~ded for in the five year agreement, we 
put themin~ If at that time the communitycomes'back 
and say we do not want them, we do not need them,and the 
lIe,a]:;h people say you don 't require them , then ob'viously 
they wouldn't be put in. 

Mr. Taylor: Just for the record I would draw the attention 
of the members to the recommendations of the 
Fi~ancial il.dvisory Committee. A note, Secti,on (i), says: 
'Cohside'ration should be given to the ,installatltmof " 
pipedwp,ter and sewer systems at Ross River and to the 
install~tion of piped sewe~ systems at Porter Cree~ and 
Beaver ,Creek and ~t'all outlying points with a prospe~i; 
of expansiOn'. N§w]. just state 'this other item 
which may not seem relevant but it is in respect that {f 
\Vatson Lak,e f.eelsthat the water. system is not requirep. 
and is too ex::pensive for their tastes in the year of 'the 
program tho. t;i.. t 'sin, possiblyB,eaver Creek or Porter 
Cr~ek or Rosi River'or some~ther area of the Yukon 
could then utilize these funds. IiJ:Lll this be done ?, 

Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, this is a matter for the 
Treasurer to speak on a's' he is more familiar with this 
but from my ppint of view I personally want to see'the, 
amenities go in. If thei are hot ~e~uired ~n one 
community but are in another then surely there must be 
e;ome' way 00 fshifting this lllOney. I'm: sure w:e can find 
someway of doing it. The sarrie with 'the Ye;ars: if we 
specify 1968 there is noreas6n surely why'w~can'tswitch 
it to 1967 d~ 1972 if necessary,aslong as itlstn t~e 
agreement. ' , 

Mr. Thompson: You hav~ covered the contingency t~at if 
it is re~uited in the five year ag~a~mont~~it ,is 'there. 
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The money has been allocated and as Mr. Taylor says, if 
we're notr~ady for it in '67 conceivably in '72 we might 
be and we can go along on that basis. Further to 
Mr. Taylor's remarks on the Financial I.diisory Committee's 
recommendation under Section (i), the reply that I have 
here before me is: 'Government of the Yukon Terriotry -
Notes taken on discussions in Ottawa, between the dates 
November 1st and 5th 1965' and thai concern the supplBmen
tary estimates #1 and I believe this-,is Mr. MacKenzie's 
report, and in reply to Section (i) it says: 'the need 
for water and s~~er systems i~ outlying are~~ such as 
Ross River ,c B,e'G.ver Creek and Porter Creek', now fin0.11y 
Porter Creek - where we Used to be up at the he~d of the 
list we're not only behind yvatson Lake'and Mayo 'and every 
other cotton-pickin' place in thEi territory'we're now 
behind Ross River and BeaverCreek and it furthe!r goes 
cin to s~y : 'was considBred dou~tfulatthe present time' 
and we are ,referring to the fiye year agreeoent. 
'Con~ider~d doubtful at the present ti~~' and yet 
Mr. MacKensie says that mon~y'is no proble~. Yet it~s 
qansidered by Ottawa to be doubtful. 

Mr. MacKenzie: Yes, but not on the question'of monEiY, 
on the question of n~ed. 

Mr. Taylor: Might I ask ~ho at these meeting~ was iri 
doubt? ' 

Mr. MacKenzie: I could not say at this time, who, the 
person was; it was 'the consensus of opinion bf the 
peopl~present at the discussion. 

Mr.' T~yloi: Who was present at the discussion? 

Mr. Ma~Kenzie: I coul~ not tell you. 

Mr. Taylor: Were you not there? 

Mr. MacKenzie: I was ther~ 

Mr. Taylor: This" comes right bcick to the saoe ol'd,argu~ 
ment that every time'we go near Ottawa they are in doubt 
and I am wondering who has the wisdom and who 'has the 
knowledge in Ottawa to be able to tell us what 'is in 
doubt and what isri't in doubt about things jn t~e 'Yukoh 
Territory. 

Mr. MacKenzie: i, think it i~ early days to lay dowp. cast
iron decisions as' to when and where sewer and wate'r systems 
should be 'instal'i"ed. If it ell1erges that Porter Cr'eek is 
an abiolute necessity one will go in and ,th~ fin6nces'will 
be provided fore it. ' 

Mr. Taylor: Who will provide this finance? 

Mr. MacKenzie: The Federal Government of course. 
, , 

Mr. Taylor: The Federal Goverhment are telling us that 
it's, doubtful. On one hand they're saying it's doubtful 
and on.th~ other hand you're saying that the Federal 
Government will go on with this. I ,think we should have 
a clear-cut opinion. Ii they're going to adopt the vi~w 
that it's doubtful I think we'd better get back to them. 

Mr • .MacKerrzie: I'm giving you a clear-cut opinion: the 
Federal G6vernment will provide the finance. 
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Mr .iJ:i:hompson : Mr. MacKenzie? may I ask if you remember 
at:the time that this was discussed what your commentEi' 
were on the matter? ' 

Mr. MacKenzie: No I don't frankly. 

Mr. ,]hompson: This'wouldn't be one of your ;recommendations, 
that Beav'er' Creek, Ross River and Porter Creek were, not 
in need 6f wate~ or sewer servic~s du~ing the period ' 
1965 to' 1972? 

Mr. MacKenzie: By no means. I am not in a position' to 
'recommend 'anything in that pnrticular district. HoW 
can I recommend whether sewer and water system~' ,are, 
nee,ded in Porter Creek or Ross aver. I' ve:q.eve,r been 
there. ' 

Mr. Thompson:,Theh why can soriiebody in Ottawa know 'any 
be'tter if they didn' ttake their direction 'fro'm'fnform;ation 
from people such as yourself: or the COlnmis;Sioner? I am 
very in,t~eres.ted in this subject and I wo'ula like to know 
who' was at this meeting and who decided that it wasn't 
practical . 

.Mr. MacKenzie: I am saying that these we1:'e":comments 'in 
general terms;, tha tin general ,tern,!s they do tiot think 
these 'systems' are1:'equi;r'ed. But't'ITh~n,the time arises 
toco'nsider o'ne particular pla~e in Q:etni;L i then it ma.y" 
be decided that the system is necessary. 

Mr. Shaw: I think that what it reall~fboiis down to . 
is that these people whO have the control of finances' in 
Ottawa must change the~r thinking. They'have running water 
and all these amenities but they feel that the people 
up in the north do not require these things. I would 
subcitthat this isa standard of living accepted allover 
Canada. May be in some countries they do not have it· but 
this is an accepted standard of living here and we are 
trying to get people to move into the north and if they 
have to get their water out of a garbage bucket' - and I 
have done it - even if it's 0. clean one, nonetheless it 
sits there for two or three days; and they have togo 
to a little outhouse in the back. I would like to put 
the people who are making these deciGions into the same 
sort of circumstances and just see how they felt about it. 
I think that they must come to 'the realization that the 
people up here who arie prepared to pay as much as'they 
can for these things need a policy that makes life more' 
amenable. Otherwise you just drive them right out; you 
don't bring them in. The population we have in the two 
territories 'of both North liJ'estand Yukon indicates just 
h,ow much advance has been made in the north during the 
hundreds of years' that Canada has been 0. nation., ' It's 
just ,bee'u absolutely regrettable ,and now' is the time that 
they should be mad,e aware of the fact that unless sorle ,of 
these amenities are provided with the co-operation of the 
people, yvitb"sensible ph:mning, they will never have 
anybody up ,in the north and they have continually been 
trying' to build people houses so that they can get them 
up here to work. 

Mr. MacKenzie: I would like to say that when you see the 
estimates for the next five years you will nbticeprovisions 
have, been made for numerou.sse).'ITer and water systems for 
outlying parts. 
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Mr. Boyd: I have a question, on another subject but I 
would not want to interfere unless these gentlemen have 
finished. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Boyd? carryon. 

Mr. Boyd: I have a question for Mr. MacKenzie. Last 
session Coun~il passed a moti9~wherein we recommended 
that Administration decrease, or arrange to cut down, the 
amount o£ insurance we are carrying so that instead of 
paying ~75,000 premium we would get down to at least half 
or something of this nature because,after alL all these 
buildings cannot possibly burn down and we could carry it 
ourselves and a thousand and one things could happen if 
there was any sincerity in'the attitude other than by we 
few councilldrs here. ; Now in answer to a question 
concerning this, at this late date, six or seven months 
later, the position on this question which relates to 
the reduction of {ire insurance premiums is that advice 
is awaited from the Royal Insurance Company, outhe 
saving "that would accrue from this particular course ,of 
'~6tion~ I ask what prog~e~B has been made. I~ this 
all the answer we have, is there ·no,~.prQgress? J.',Thi.s is 
what it boils down to - that there is no progress. It 
would seem from reading this that a letter has b~en gotten 
off to the insurance company in the matter' of the ],as't 
we,ek or sOlTIethingof this nature. Ceri::ainlythere is 
not the~O-Qperation that is desired. Surely w~ can 
get bette~ action than this. 

Mr. MacKenzie: This matter was discussed a month or 
more ago with an insurance man from Vancouver a~d he 
went away to deal with it in Vancouver and before we can 
take a decision we have to get this'cost figure. 

Mr. Thompson,: 
Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman : 
for Mr. Spray? 

There are no more, questions for Mr. Spray 

Do any of you have any more questions 
Can he be excused at this time? 

Mommittee: i.greed 

Mr. Spray: Thank you. 

Mr. Boyd: I would just like. to ask if Mr. MacKenzie 
expec~any result will be Bffectedin view of the motio~ 
after we do finally get Royal Insurance Company's 
explanation? 

Mr. MacKenzie: Yes I certainly think we will be able to 
come down on our co~er and on the premium we pay. What 
I am aiming at - I may as well explain it to the meeting -
is to omit all risks below $100,000 and carry this ourselves 

'and only insure ~ risk if it exc~eds $100,000. I am 
waiting to ~now the cost vlhich is something they can't 
work out too rapidly, and of oourse there are altern2tives: 
it could be $100,000 _deductable and if that were the case 
the saving would be 26 per cent, which is enough, so I 
would assure the committee that this matter is being 
handled. 

Mr. Chairman: We have Mr. Thompson in the gallery 
gentlemen and .our next discussion will be vote #3. Could 
we have Mr. Thompson assist us? 

Committee: Agreed. 
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Mr. Cha:Lrnian: We Ire .now· a t Vote #3 -' Education and t·he 
first iter,l is J~dministration: $5,309. Do you have any 
question on this itemgentlemen~ 

• Mr:. Taylor: In r.e'spect to the Truant Officer. I believe 
this duty :was nOrmall.y' ·carried.out by·the·City.Oon·stable, 

,'is th'i's th~e reason why this i temis there? I.nd sebondly, 
who would normally fulfil this duty. 

-:.," 

Superintendent of Educa tian:: :Up until Octobe'rlst for 
~he -past 6~veral year~,the TerritorialGovern~ent has 
contributed aPlJroximately one half a· salary hr.. the ·City 
Constable, who has in turn acted as a half time Truant 
Officer.. ; ," Now we were finding our office workload "; 
increasing and at the same time the calls upo~t~e.Truaht 
Officer were very substantial. I believe there were some 
complaints in tKleCi ty: ,that he was spending mor~ than. <~ 

, half hist:imea ttendingto the'se du tiesandc.onsequently 
we felt that it would be fiU tui3.:11y satisfactory to take 
him on our staff full time after finding that he spent 
at>le;astth:re'e, quarters of his ttLme attimdin:gt9 . these')" 
problems~ in' the city and alsoi at'the present: :timehe 'is 
taking 'on ;some. o:'fthe responsibilities with: regard to 
bus transportation problems. F.or i-nstanc.e·ifa child 
doesn't get on the bus, he investigates the matter. 

! . 

Mr. Thompson: Does he go and get them? 

Supt. Ed: You mean if a child misses the bus? Well, I 
couldn't answer that·question. Usually.,.the.call comes 
int'b~ussome . time after the ineidentoccurs"and he may 
very well ha;ve :been doing this, I couldn't say. . 

Mr. Boyd: I think this is a step in the right. direction. 
~fter all, there is quite some number of children to 
handle: on these' buses- and they often become quite unru'l.y 
and this is the place whe:re thisrrio.n is doing a good- job. 
In one instance in particular when a child is conditioned 
or reprimanded, if~t Wasn't for this kind of ~man on 
our payroll these things 'might be pretty. bad'andth'is is 
a real good move and a necessary one. 

Vote #3 
Education 

Truant 
Officer 

- 0·, 
~-'.. . ..... 

~ll clairmani Ali olear on that ohe gentlemen? 
matter is ~elephones and Telegraphs. . 

The next Telephones 
and 
Telegraphs 

Mr.- Shaw: I see hine mbnths at $114.00. Thisseem~ an 
awful lot of new telephones and very expensiv~ sy~te~s~ 

. Do you require 0:11 these addi tionalten telephotre's: 

Supt~Ed.: Just withiri the past m6nth:we have h~d a 
central system installed of thre~ lirtes. ( Itisl~Q~sible 

b ,re~eh arty member: ifi'the offic~by calling ahyot,~h~ -
t,hree<liI!-e,s pr'ovid~d the line is: open. It makes for'a·, 
more efficient system. 

Mr. Thompson: Are you saying that you have three trunk 
lines? With three separate numbers? 

Supt. Ed: Yes that's right 

,Mr. Shaw: Is this in the '~·.dministration offices? 

.supt. Ed: On the second floor of the Polaris block 

1'1r. Shaw: .:.. nevi office, isn't it. Is that the reason for 
it? 

Supt. Ed: Yes, that's right. 
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Mr. Shaw: Oh, I see. I thought it was an addition. 

Supt. Ed: I should point out, for example, on my own 
phone I can see the lights flicking every time a call 
comes in and there's a light on practically all the time. 
There's mYself, the Deputy Superintendent of Schools" 
the ,Director of Elementary Instruction, the film libra~ian, 
who gets a lot of calls during the day, and of course the 
Purchasing Department which is doing a lot of phoning 
and receiving a lot of calls and queries from stores. 
The ~ttendance 9ffic~r too of course gets, a lot of calls 
in the morning and right after lunch, 

Mr. Thompson: Hpw ~ong ago did you say this system was 
installed? 

Supt. Ed~ It Wa~ installed within the past month. 
Arrangements were made for it some time ago but of COUrse 
we had to wait for the equipment. 

Mr. Thompson: This would be a case then of closing the 
barn door after the horse is out. Yoir are asking for 
approval of exp~nditur~ of these funds now and ~n fact 
they 'have been expended. 

Supt. Ed: Yes, this is true, 

Mr. Thompson: Thank you. 

Mr. ,Southam: ,,'.11 clear on thiEone? The next is 
Employees Superannuation'- $241. 00, making a total of 
$5,309.00 altogether. ...11 clear on this one? 

,Co~mitt~e: Clear 

F. R. Collins Mr. Chairman: Next one is the F.R, Collins School: 
School: $16,510.00. First is salaries: $13,877.00. 
Salaries 

Mr. Taylor: Vvhy were these salary .sChedule changes not 
programmed in the Spring budget? 

Supt. Ed: Perhaps Mr. MacKenzie can add something to 
what I have to say, but firstly the main estimates were 
prepared prior to the salary negotiations, for example 
for this year the teachers are negotiating with the 
Territorial Salary i.dvisory Committee n,ow. The main 
estimates for the education department~~ere submitted to the 
Territorial Treasurer some time ago. Secondly, and again 
Mr. MacKenzie can correct me, I think one reason why we 
felt this could be left over was because we had a 48 per 
cent turnover of teachers and'it was felt to be more 
advantageous to wait 1;lntilSeptember when we knew who 
would be teaching for us ,- th~ir qualifications, experience 
and what their exact salary would be - and we could ask 
for adjustments to the supplementary estimates for the 
increase .. 

Mr. MacKenzie: I have nothing to add to that Mr. Chairman~ 

Mr. Thompson: I don't know whether Mr. MacKenzie can 
tell me', or perhaps Mr. Boyd who was on the committee, who 
looked into this, could you tell me roughly what the 
percentage increase ~n wage was? 

Supt. Ed: Last year the percentage increase over a 
whole year was ten per cent. Over the fiscal year i~ 
was 5.9. This was the increase in the schedule of 
teachers' salaries. 
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Mr. MacKirmon: T wQuld like t o ask Mr ~' Thompson' if ' this 
increase 'in salaries has brought us in linew'i t"h 'thEl' 
provinces, ~r aboVe th~ provinces? 

Supt. Ed:, I think thati tmade our position very com
p'etitive'inhiring, leiichers. I think that'our 's61nry 
schedule in comparison with, those of 'last yearisat'tr1:tct'ive. 
I think it was pretty well in line with British Columbia 
~nd somewhat above the average for the praid"e province'S 
and conse'quentlY quite. attractive to the teachers' fr:om-the 
Pr,airies,. ", 

Mr. MacKinnon: Then I might ask Mr 0 Thotripson if hoi.rsihg 
is an extra in the territo'ry:?' 

Supt. Ed: Mr. Chairman, if Coune'illo'r MacKi-n-tr6h means' by, 
that that this is something w'e are giving the't~ach'e'rs bf
the t,erritor'y which school distric ts oll.tside the territory 
are not providing, I think you will find'that :Ln,the illore, 
isolated areas in'the'northern partof'the, provirtcessQhqbl 
districts:must provide housing for theirt~a~he~~.ahd't ,~, 
think:you wilifind that the, type of teacherag~$that ';', " 
the school districts are 'finding they must prov=!-d(:), qre:f?r 
superior to the small shack wi thvvood.en stove and rio' ,',. 
running water that one; so oft~~fourid,ten or fit~~~nj~~~~ 
ago in ~o~~ of these northern schools: '" ' • 

. ' ~. , 

Mr. Taylor: i'som~ti~erithink that'we were better~~f , 
those'few years ago when we ,dId 'have log shacks lind woOd 
st~ves. We- weren't as paddy wasted as t,he citizens 'we 
are turning ou.t, today. I did have ,another question in 
r~lation to the trarispor'ta tion of' school children, und~~r 
thd..sparticul'ar number 83. It' sa: provision to hav.e' 
e~trabusses to carry RC:'i.F and DPW children to scho,al,: 
$9,000.00.,' Do we pay this' '$9,000.00 to 'the RC;,F f>r their 
busses or are these children bussed exclusive of the RCl'.F 
on our own btrsses. 

Supt. Ed: The ~erritory was approached by both the 
Department of Public Works anel the RC,',F to hdve th"e , 

Busses 
for RC.:.F 
and DPW 
children 

Territory take over the bussing of schoolchildren from the 
Takhini, Valleyview and Hillcrest areas' with the'lmd¢riita):1ding 
that· we would be reimbursed in full for' the cost of ,. 
pfoviding extra busses. This would involve three 79-seat 
busses and on the basis of this the Territory called for,' 
tenders~' The succea~fulbideler was Canadian Cb~chway~ 
and:· the suggesteel starting date was Jnmiary 1st, 1966. 
The' costof these, by the: wo..y, wa.B. $1,000.00 per month 
per ,bus over 0.. 'two - year term. We have since learned 
thai;: Canadian Coachways'will not be receiving their new 
buss~~' until .I'l.p~il 1st so in actual fact 'this money' wi,il 
not be requ~red as we will not be takirig over the operat'ion 
until j,pril 1st. 

Mr. 'Thompson: That's the nicestthingt've heaJ:'dthisyear -
that we can probably delete $1800~00 from the bUdget if 
this is not required. " 

Mr. Boyd~ I wouldjtist like to qlarify this increase in Salary 
sa).arie-s a little because Mr. Thompson is going to' be" increase 
b~tore'you again on this'sa~e matter ~6 I think it's 
important. In the first place, when this ten per cent 
increase was recommended and authorised, shall we say, 
there were Bome school teachers who were behind the rest" 
of the provinces salary-wise and they were quite some 
behind, so these were brought up to be competitive. Not 
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all were brought up, some of them were competitiveb~t 
mostly·they.were~otand some were worse off than othefs. 
That istherea~b~ for that increase and it did ha~e the 
effect of keeping some teachers right here on the job 
who had made up ,th.eir minds tha 1:; otherwise, they we:re going 
for greener pastures j, ,but in view of the promises of 
,in~reased .salaries ~hey did stay. 

Mr. Shaw: I w,ould like to ask a question of Mr. Thompson. 
I don ,'t know whether he can answer it or not but he did 
state that accommodation given in areas where it was not 
practical to have it, I can understand that, however we 
will· take northern areas such as - we'll use comparable' 
sized towns such as this - would, theY provide accommodations 
in places such as Prince George, Dawson Creek, Fort St. John, 
Grande J?rairie. Would you know,that, Mr. Thompson? I know 
it's out of your sphere. 

SupL Ed: i.s a matteT of f.2ct before I came to the Y1,lkon 
Iw~s iri P~ince George and at that time there was some 
limited-~ccommodatiori available. A, former hospital had 
been converted into suites but they were just reaching the 
~tage, when'they were going out of the provision of 
accommodation in Prince George City itself but in the 
Prince Ge6rge school districf th~ outlying schools we~e 
and still ai~ pro~iding teacherages. But I think, and 
what I am about to say is pertinent to this, you will 'find for 
the accommodation we provide in Whitehorse we are charging 
considerably more than places such ai Watson Lake and 
Dawson Gnd the element'of subsidy is somewhat less than it 
is outsideofWhi tehorse and we are hopin!j year by year as 
we increase our rents that there will: not be an element of 
subsidy at all in the accommodation provided in Whitehorse 
and this will t~nd'to make ~eople look around and ~urchase 
their own homes or rent commercial accomrr.jdation. 

Mr. Taylor: This is the element of individual subsidy; 
in effect there's a huge aggregate subsiciy here. 

S·upt. Ed: I shouldn't speak to that really but of course 
we have so many more teachers in Whitehorse; out of 149 
teach~rs in th~ Territbry I would say well over 100 are 
right ,in the City of Whitehorse. 

Mr. Shaw: In view of the fGct that Council is very con
cerned about this housing and woul!i like to get as much 
information GS possible, :t wondered if it would be possible 
for yeu to find out what the'policy of the Department of 
Education would be in B~itish Columbia. Do you think you 
would ~e able to get that information? I would,be very 
interested in knowing. It might possiblJ help pfovide 
some indication of how we can look to the future~ 

Supt. Ed: I don't think you could find out from the BC 
Department of Education ~ecause the question of provision 
of housing is a matter that'is handled by the individual 
school districts and 60nsequently the dep~rtment doesn't have 
any say or become involved in the matter ~t all. If the 
School district finds that it's not getting the type or 
quality of teacher it requires on the basis of the:present 
salary or type of housing it provides, it goes to something 
better. 

Mr. Shaw: Is there no appropriate authority here who could 
get this information? 
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Supt. ,Ed: We could obtcdn information from Fort Nelsop" 
FOl't St. Joh'il and Dawson' Creek. ' 

Mr'. Thompson : Further to hpusing I am just wonde~ing ,~n 
one ca.-se in particular, in the answer to, Ciuestion6 that 
we received,today coricern,ing the NitsutlinBlock, there 
are teachers in this place occupying apartments who a,re,; 
paying anything from $45.00 a month to $150.00 a month.' 
I am wondering what the reason is for the differen6e. 

-S~pt. E~: Firstly, the normal rental charge~:in that': 
particular block are $1,800 a year for the threeb~droom 
apartments ,and $1, 500 for the two bedrooms regardless .of 
whether ih~ teacher, or the teacher and his f~milystays 
there fo~ ten or twelvemonths. They have to pay this 
amount. ,Now you will recall that very late in· the' summer 
we were able to make arrangemen.ts to obtain some pousing 
on the hill dnd convert the Hanson Street teacherage into 
a dormitory. , There Were some eight to ten single wom~~ 
teachers.who had 'been cont~acted to teach in the territory 
and.whQ 'had:beerigivep to~understand tha~thei~ rental, 
charge in the Hans6ri ~treet re~idence wau14be $540 p~r_ 
school year. Now when this last minute ch~nge'was ma~e 
we:. aske,d them to ,move ,out of, the Hansb:b.· Sj;re~:t::;te1jtc . .lJ"e:t:'age 
and we said.wewould place them,in·the Nitsutlin B~oc~" 
we naturally coulcin't.say.to,th~m-:, now you; have, to pay 
$750 or $900, we were obligated to charge them the amount 
that 'we .had: contracted with them. when we "hireq. trem. I~u t 
this .will be:. corr.ected in the coming year, there will not 
be a situation iike this. The-rents in the Nitsutlin 

"Bl:0c.k, this corning year will be .incre,ased ove,r and above 
the fifteen or eighteenhund;ed doilar figure ,for 
apartments by five dollars. ' 

Mr. Thompson: Could I ask one further question: in 
the, case of the Fourth ,:I.venue. staff hous,e where EJverybody 
is paying $100 a month for room and board j could I ask 
where they are getting their board? Or who is supplying 
the food, or where are they eating? 

Supt. Ed: That is provided in the residence there; it 
is a place where the residents are supplied with room 
and board. 

Mr. Thompson: ~nd would you have a community dining room 
wher~ the territory is maintaining a cook and a maid? 

Supt. Ed: That's right 

Mr. Thompson: That's very nice 

Mr. Shaw: Is that paying it's way? 

Mr. MacKenzie: The cost per person in the staff house 
works out at $125 to $130 a month and we are subsidizing 
it. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Is that for food alone? 

Mr. MacKenzie: Everything. 
being increased. 

The rents are gradually 

Mr. Shaw: I think I recollect that the Territory bought 
that house for $50,000. It w~s a bargain. And I also 
recollect that the 1,dministration said definitely that 
these people would be charged what the cost was and they 
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st~ted a 'figure to begin with of $100 because they 
didn't know exactly how much it would be. Well now 'it's 
costing them ~125 a month. I don't think anyone would 
or 'd6~ld complain if they were charged $125 dollars a 
mohth. Or we could cut down o~ the groceries to make it 
$100 a month. That should 1ge 'very fair I should think 
b~cause they are 'still getting ~ very good break under the 
circumstances. ' 

Mr. Tayldr: Is this $125 a month in addition to what they 
pay inreht?= 

Mr. MacKenzie: No. To live there costs $130 a month 
The rent originally was ~;95 and it was increased by $5 
a month this year and next year it will be increased 
an6ther fi~e dollars and will be until such time as the' 
rent they pay is the same as it costs to live there. 

Mr. Taylbr~ Can't we increase this thing on a better 
rate' of scale than that? If it's costing us $125 a 
month,to feed and maihtain these pe6ple, let's charge 
them $125 ~ month. 

,Mr. MacKenzie: You must ask the Commissioner for his 
rea~ons f6r his decision. It's'his decisibn. To charge 
h~gher rates might st1r up trouble. 

Mr. Taylor: I respectfully submit that it's a little 
trouble we need around:here to straighten things up. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would'also llke to suggest that trouble 
wasn't contemplated when they raised the taxes. It 
looks to me as if the only one who's paying his way 
in the Territory is the tax payer. 

Mr. Chairman: In ,view of the time I would call a recess 
for refreshments~ 
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Thursd~y, November 25, 
3 o'clock p.m. 

The Cha·i.rn1an c~lled the Committee to order and discussion 
proceeded pn Bill No.2, - An Ordinance for Granting to the 
Commissioner certain sums of money to defray the Expenses of 
the, Public Service of the Terri tory. 

Bill 
No. 2 

Hr. Chairman: We were on the Department of Education- Bill 
Vote No. 3 - and we were on the F.R. Co~lins Seconday School. No. 2 
Are we allclear.on this~!~ehtlemen?: Vote 3 

All: Clear. 

Chairman': The next item is ,the 'Wbite~brse Elementary School 
for $7,121.00. Lny discussion on this, gentlemen? 

All: Clear. 

Cho.irrtJan:· 
$1,881.00. 

The next item 'is t·he Selkirk Street School for 
Are you·o.ll ~leo.r on this ~n~, gentlemen? 

1..11: Clear. 

Chrtirmari:' The next item is the Tokhini Elementary'School 
for $3.150.00. This is for buses alone which is recoverabl'e, 
so I guess you will be clear on this one. 

Hr. Thompson: ~tr. Cho.irmo.n, I don't know whether this is 
applico..ble in ' . .13 i,i,:uch e.s it is To..khini, I would just :like 
to ask Superintendent Education to refer to the housing 
arrangements C),gain for Co..mp Takhini - 'duplex houses. The 
ro.tes here v~ry 0..11 the way from $50 to ~200. Now, I went 
along with his reasDning on the tea6herag~s or o..~artments 
in that there was a difference because evidently there ho.ve 
been people here for various lengths of time. Yo'uhired'tlrem 
under one proGramme and housed them under another but I 
noticed in these that they hav-e :,11 start'ed this year;ihd~ • 'C 

yet they so.y house, and they say a duplex, yet there is this 
difference. I wonder ~fyou have an ox~latio..tion ~or thr~? 

Superintendent Education: 'Yes, Mr. Chairman; In order to 
find accommoc1ntion for these single' women who' were ~riGino.lly 
assigned to the Hanson'Street Dormitory, we moved ~om~ of the 
married' couples: some had children o.nd some didn It ho.ve ' 
children who--li ved in Lo.rribert Street Teacherage' which is'a 
small ap2,rtment block, to the Takhini 'accommodation. With 
regard to this-$50 0.. month~ I believe there we~e t~o cases' 
where there was a married couple and both were teachers and 
each was paying $600 per school/ or a total of $i, 200',' for 
the accommodntion they occupied in the Lo..mbert Street Teacher
aGe. They were moved into a unit up on the hill. It isn't 
quite as simple o..s it appears ther~. These people are 
actually payinG $1,200 per school yeo..r for thedftplex unit 
they occupy in To..khini. Ago..in, as I have so..id, this was 
becau~e these people wer~ contr~cted at thi~~mount and 
promised accommod~tion at the Lambert Street Teo.chero..ge. 
Next year,'thoy will be paying the figure which will be 
c,llot ted for the o..ccommodo. tion up there. It may o.ppear, as 
if somebody is getting a unit up on the hill for $50 a month 

, . .' 

but this is not so. 

Hr. Boycl: Well, Su:perintendent Educo..tion, are you saying 
that next year this rent will get up to $150 per month be~ause 
after all here is a married c0uple living for $1,200 a year 
which you co..n't do. -
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Superintendent Education: Yes, well these are three-bedroomed 
apartments and I presume we will have to charge the same 
amount for' these units'up on the'hill'as we would for a three
bedroomed apartment belo~ which is $l,860 per,_year. 

Mr. Boyd: You are saying, that you presume you will have to 
do this? Do you mean presume? I don't think that there is 
any doubt about it is there? 

Superintendent Educ~tion:,' Yes, you're'right. This is the 
amount. They are three-bedroomed units and this is what 
we will have to charGe. 

Mr. Thompson: Well, ,Mr. Chairman, I ca see the difference.' 
You say that these houses are all three-bedroom@d hous@s 
yet one married couple is Getting one for $50 which is the 
rate you quoted for some other place and they are ,getting, 
better accommodation. But in four other instances, and I 
presume that these ar,e all three- bedroomed homes i orie is 
paying $50, one ~s paying $125 and another one is pnying 
$200 while another is paying$l50. This is what I am trying 
to reconcile. On what basis is this difference established? 

Superin tert.dent Education: I don't understand the $200. I 
don't know of any teacher who is paying $200 a month 

Mr. McKenzie: Do you know the name of that person? 

Mr. Boyd: Duncan. 

Mr. McKenzie: Yes, he is a Treasury man. 

Mr. Thompson: You've teachers in Treasury? 

Mr. McKenzie: No, no. 

Mr. Shaw: Tre~sury in teachers. 

Mr. ,McKenzie: Duncan is a Treasury man. 

Superintendent Education: ,The ,teache.rs we have up there were 
formerly living in units either at the Lambert Street Teacher
age where the rent was $1,200 per year per unit. In the CCtse 
of a married couple both teaching of course each paid a half 
of this which is $600. Some were living in a two-bedroomed 
unit in th~ Southern Block where the rental charged was 
$1,500 per year and others were liv,ing in three-bedroomed 
apartments in the Southern Block where the rental was $1,800 
per year,. T,his is what they ar e being char ged for the units 
up on the hill. 

]Vir. Thompson: Could I ask. Superintendent Education - do 
you have a teacher by'the name of Heller? 

Superintendent Education: Yes,' we do .. He was originally 
assigned to a two-bedroomed apartment with a $1,500 rental 
and this is ,what he should be paying up on the hill. 

Chairman: The nextit'em is Christ the King Elementary School 
for $2,742.00: Are you clear on this one~ Gentlemen? 

Mr. Boyd: These pupils, being bussed, Superintendent ,Educa
tion. Will they still be 100% recoverable? 

Superintenden't Education: Yes, it W':lS the agreem~nt with the 
Department of National Defence and the DepCt'rtment o'f Public 
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Works that we would be reimbursed 100% of the cos~~. 

Chnirman: All clenr? 

All: Clear. 

Chnirman: The next item is Christ the King High School ·for 
$1,350. This is for bussinG, again. Are we all clear on 
thi's one? 

All: Clear., 

Chairman: The next one is the Hnnson Street Dormitory for 
:iP8,358.00. 

Mr. Tnylor: This dormitory.' This:is forthehiGhschoot 
students from out of town? 

Superintendent Education: Yes, this is right. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, is this a typographical error 
"salnriY for house parents"? Or is it "pnrent"? 

Superihtendent Education: We hnve n married co.uple ns 
House Parents ther.e. The wotnan does the cO'oking a'nd super':'" 
vises the femnle students. The husbnnd supervises the mr-lIe> 
students. 

Mr. Thompson:' Ther~ is no salary then?· 

Superintendent Education: Well, together, this is whnt they 
are paid. The man and his wife, to act as supervisors: to 
provide meals nnd do the cleaning required other thnn the . 
cleaning dene by the students in their own rooms and possibly 
the corridors. ' . 

Mr. Taylor: Cnn two people live on $2,100.00 a year? 

Superintendent· ,Education: The innn has another:job'ns weii:. 
He,is just wotking nt this part time. 

Mr. McKinnon: ; Mr. Chairman, I notice here in section 62 -
7 months at $700, $50.a student per month. Where does thE; 
$60 go that the Government is paying towards those studentq ' 
bonrd? 

Superintendent Education: Well, Mr. Chl;d.rman, for· thos.e 
students from i.solated areCts or where. secondary schools are not 
available or'~he 60 urses require~ are not available, the ' 
Territory provides a living allowQnce subsidy. This cim9unts 
to $50 per month for an elementary school student and $60 a 
month to a secondary school student. This money is provided 
not neces.Sarily only to the parents to put their children 
in this ~~rmitory for the parent has n perfect riGht to make 
otherarrangeme~ts for the studeni as far as a2commbdation 
in Whitehors~"Mayo, Dawson or any other pInce where there is 
a sch601 ~~nc~rned. In'this pnrticulardormitory, we charge 
$80 per month per student: Of this $80, the Territory pays 
$60 which is the subsidy the Territqryprovides parents of 
any secondnry student. The net cost to the parent is ~20 
per month. 

Mr. McKinnon: :Vir. qhairman, is this Hanson Street Dormitory 
for primary and ~econdary grndes? 
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Superintendent Education: Mr. Chairman, it is just for the 
secondary grades? 

Mr. McKinnon: Then is the $50 quoted here· correct? 

Superintendent Education: Well, this is the amoun~'we havs 
estimated for the food the Cook has to buy from the loco.l 
stores. 

Vir. McKenzie: Mr. Chairman, I think perhaps Mr. McKinnon might 
like to reO-d p2.ge 17 where he will see thereto., this $60 for 
high school students plus the $20 from the parents. On page 
34 is the cost of running a dormitory but that's only one 
side of th~ transaction. 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I presume then that the cost 
per child 'is $110 per month? Is that right? 

Superintendent Education: There are 14 students livinG in 
this dormitory. 

Mr. McKenzie:' . They pay $80 per month of which $60 is absorb-ed 
by us. The pare'uts pay ~E20 and that is shown on page 17. 

Mr. McKinnon:: Mr. Chairman, no I'm not quite clear. This 
prov-ision' fcJ:t' groceries. Now the $80 thti t .is paid. What is 
this for? 

Superintendent Education: Mr. Chairman, in order to operate, 
we have to have a buildihg, we have to provide heat~ lighting, 
electricity, we have to provide House Parents and furnished 
rooms for these students and the $80 db8s' not cover the' com
plete co~t of the operation but. it doe~ help pay part of the 
cost. 

Mr. McKinnon: I see, Mr. Chairman, but I see that such things 
as this has been allowed for below. 

Mr. McKenzie: If I may comment, Mr. Cllairmnn. If a high 
school student did not live in student. teacherage, then he 
would receive from us $60 and he would have to pay $80 to us. 
He would receive from us $60 and with that he wou10 be able 
to be housed elsewhere. If .the studerit is housed in the 
Hanson Street Dormitory then he pays the $60 to us plus the 
extra $20. 

Mr. McKinnon: Yes, . Mr .• Chairm2.n, this is. just what I am 
getting nt. Ther~ is $60 allotted by the G~vernment now 
in support of these children from other areas. We also 
have another $50 here for the same thing for groceries and 
supplies and bene~th we have charges for heat and such things 
as this besides. 

Mr. McKenzie: You've got to look at this in two ways. You've 
got the dormitory and it costs $8,000 to run it. That's one 
angle. Then you turn around and start taking in high school 
pupils and you get $80 from the parents. $20 comes out of 
the parents pockets and $60 from ours. Now,'it is not 
intended that the $80 r~ceived off-set~ fully the operational 
costs of the dormitory at all. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to clarify one 
item here. You say that this salary of $300 is for the House 
Par~nts, for two p~ople, and that their board' is ihcluded i~ 
this. I take it that this is a marrie6 couple. I'm just 
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wond'ering,' are they beinG charged b..ny rent at all? A·nythin'g 
for board or anything of this nature? 

Superintimdent Education: Hr. Chairman" no, they·'re not. 
The understanding is that they will'be paid $3,600 a year, 
plus 0. bedroom in the residence, which they have plus, their 
board. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chnirme.n, what nbout 0. faJ;llily? Do they have 
anyfnmily? And do:es the family get free board and another" 
room?' , ' 

Superintendent Education: This particular couple does hnve 
one boy and he is' being charged $50 for his boaTd. 

Mr. Thompson: fun I not correct in h~aring you say 
that it' costs $60 or it costs $8'0 and we are charging ever'y. 
body else $607 ' " 

Chairman: If I-may speak from the Chair. I think that if 
you look at page 17 it states there that $50 is the f~e 
that is g~anted by the Government to parents. 

Mr. Shaw: It would nppe,::lr to me thn t in 0. case like this 
where two J?eople are getting l?etween them such a sme.ll 
amount, there would hose to be some other inc enti ve' and that, 
I s~~pose, is whe~s'this other fits in. 

Hr. Thompson: Mr.Chairman,mCLybe'I shoulc1'point out for 
Mr. Shaw's edification the.t the husbnnd is also 'a Territorial 
employee and although I don't know what he is drawing I 
would imagine that it would be more than {>300, 0. month. 
He is also been given free board, free lodging for whnt I 
gather the supervision of students at some time and it 
seems to me that it must be during t~e night if he is working, 
for the' Government during thec1ny:. ' ' , 

Mr. ,shaw: ,Mr. Chc,irman, I would agree i;;hat I don't know all 
the ramifications of thes~ things but perh~ps I c~n 10Qk ai;;' 
it this wiLy that it doesn't mntter who you get'you have to 
give extra pay fbi extrn work. 

Mr,.Thompson: This is n very goodpoint~ Mr. Chairman, I 
w6~der if he does in fact fire up the'botler nnd~p the' 
mnintenance on thebuileling? ' 

Superintendent Education: M~. Chairincm, it's an automatic 
furnace so he would not have to fire up'the boiler, but he 
certainly hns responsibility, because the~eare 14 students 
in the residence. He has the responsibility of carin~,for~ 
these students to see that they are in at night, that'their 
homework is done and S9 on. He is also responsible for minor 
maintenance andcar-etaking in [mel around the building. 

Chairman: Are you clear on this item,now,gentlemen7 

All:, Clear. 

Chaiiman~ The next item~s·th~ DaWsonElem~nta~y High'~S6hool 
for $6,508.00. Are you clear on this one, gentlemeni 

All : Cl~clr.' 

Chairmnn:' 'The next item is the Watson Lake Elementary High 
School for ~12,g09.00. Are you ciear o~ this; gentlemen? 
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Mr. Boyd: How many children o.re in each of these schools? 

Superintendent Education:' At the end of October there were 
124 school students in the Watson Lak,e Elemento.ry High S'chool 
and 74 in the St 0 'Ann's School. 

Mr. Boyd: One isa·three-roomed school and the other one 
is a three-roomed school. Is this right? 

Super in ti:mdentEduca tion: The St. Ann" s School is p. three
roomed school and coes from grades 1 to 8 and the Watson 
Lake Elementary High School Goes from grades 1 to 12. There 
are six rooms in which students are registered and there are 
7 full time teachers including the Principal. 

Mr. Boyd: It would seem that this school is operating at . 
one-third less than, capacity compared to \vatson Lake Elemen
tary High School? 

Mr •. Tay19r: How did the member arrive at that, Mr. Cp.airmari? 

Mr. Boyd: The average is about 20 pupils per room is a 
normal figure. Take it at 30 and 6 rooms woWd be 180 stUdents. 
They have 124. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I don't think that this is any 
criteria. You only have so. many teachers for so many rooms 
and in sone cases the rooms could be over-crowded and the 
other may be short, I agree. I ag~ee that a~l the roorrstha~ 
are ~here.are .necessary. All grades attend this 8ch001. 

Chairman: Are we clear6n this item, gentlemen? 

All: Clear. 

Chairman: The next item is St. Ann's School - Watson Lake 
for ~7,600.00. Are ••••.•••• ~. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, if I may ask one question. I 
notice in the breakdown you say that there are 7 teachers 
there but you only show 5. With reGard to the other two, do 
they have their own accommodation in Wo.tson Lake? 

Superintendent Education: Of the Watson Lake Elementar.y,High 
School, staff, there is only one whose accommodation we don't 
provide, a married women whose husband works, I think, for 
C.N.T. We provide the accommodation for the other six. In 
one case there is a married couple occupying one apartment. 
This may be 'the reason for the breakdown. 

Chair.man: Clear, Mr. Thompson? 

Mr. Thompson: Are they both teachers, Superintendent 
Education? 

Superintendent Education: Yes. 

Chairman: May 1J.Te proceed? The next item is the st. Ann's' 
School,- Watson Lo.ke for $7,600.00. Are we clear on ~his, 
gentlemen? 

Mr. Boyd: Would it be riGht to assume, Mr. Chairman, that 
the cost of $450 - $500 per pupil in view of this heavy 
transportation ch~rge which is Going up considerably ~ you 
estimD:,te the D.P.W., will charge some ~~450. ~t350 is what we 
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are getti·n.g from the Governnieritwe' 11 sn.ybut 'we know that 
i.t:.:iscQ::;ti.ng us' $450. '.Atleastthis is what T'mled to 
bel,:ieyebut I· think that no.w ,weare 'rurtningevenabove this. 

" 

Superintendent Ed.ucation: ;Mr. Chairman, I WO'uldpresum'e that 
this ,would"be sa as the cost :o.f'bussing from Watsori1'ake 'has 
gone up considerably as 0 result of this contract. This is 
because the bussing we had previo·Usly wasinadeqli'ate:. 

Chairman: All clear, gentlemen? 

All: Clear .• : ',~' . 

Chairman: The next item is the Mayo Elementary High School 
for $477.00. Are we all clear on this, gentlemen? 

All: Clear~ i , . . . , ~: . ~ . . .' 
Chairman: The next item is the Teslin School for $802 .• 00. 
Are we clear on this one, gentlemen? . ..' 

Mp ... Ta:J\lqr.: ,I'n'! ·not.too. clear:6ri this point 'and possibly' '. 
~ 1 ... . 

Superintendent Education would.:kno.w more·: about it. I under;;' 
stand that one of the classrooms at the Teslin School is quite 
overcrowded in one grade.. Is this correct?' ~~ .' 

Superintendent ,.~ducation.: 'We have?7 students in the'schoo!~\ 
One teacher has grades 1:.and.2 with 30stud·ents. ' AnOther 
teacher, the intermediate teacher, has grades 3 to 5 with 25 
student::; and the Principal or senior teacher has grad'es ; 
6 - 9 with 22 stUdents. At the beginning of the ye~r, the 
intermediate t,eacher had .grades 3 to" 6 'with32 studerits'b'ut ..... 
a·fter: a .vi::dt.frcim ',one pf ourDepnrtfilentb£flc:l:als, we: :took' 
the grad'e 6 out of the intermediate group nndpu.t it into 
the senior class. This lightened her load somewhat as she 
hnd a very" ,heavy one.. .:. 

Mr. Tay.=!-:or: . I, have another question:,Mr • Chairman, in relat'ion 
to the school bussing problem: the-TO. I noted from a:'etilarks' by 
Superintendent Education' that. t.he new' buses from: Canadian. ' 
Coachways would. not he in. u~ti'l .. hex-t'.ApriL '1\6' we areall" 
aware th~reisa desperate problem' us far· as buses.a:recbn,
cerned, in Teslin. If we are going to have to wait until 
April". I wQuJ.,d 9.uggesttha t, we., get s o:rp.e thing, even of a 
temporary bnsis, which is. better than what we've'got here. 
I t:n.ink that we ;'are hauling far' tQo. many': children in the' 
srn0-l.1.bus~ .I do know that we'are hauling'about16to,18 
childr~n in a 9 passenger. vehicle. 

Su~erintenclerit Educatio~:· Mr.,Chairman, I may 'have ,given the' 
wrong impression here when I was referring to April'l~.1966. 
I was refE)rring o~iy,!tc. the three buses for the Hillcrest,. 
Valley View and T~khini,becausethese were ordered just 
recently but the buses for Watson Lake were ordered in July 
~ncl they should be here ·at any time ~ow~Pe~haps.I can 
elaborate on this for Council,Mr; Chairman. Canadian Coach
ways did not at the beginning of the year have the new buses 
on handnnd~consequent~y th~y apB~6achedus with the 
possibiii ty of using one 'of our"'buses to carryon w.iththe 
contract and one of the buses fr~m here was sent' to Watson 
Lake. Since we are involved in bussing at Watson Lake, 
from Bro Saw Mill project - we are ,hauling abo'L\t. 20 
students from there - our buses then were tied up with 
Watson Lake and Coachwayslent .,usa.statio,n waggori, va;n or 
bus type,of thing which had a capacity actually of 9· stude.ntsi. 
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We presumed this would be 'sufficient at the time but 
this was not and when! learned of this.we approached Coach
"fays and they made arrangements to 'put a second vehicle on 
that run. They are going to carryon with this until such 
.time it is not required any' longer. . When the new buses 
arrive from Watson Lake, they will then release our bus. 

Chairman; Clear, gentlemen? ' 

All: Clear. 

Chairman: 
$3,540.00. 

The next item is the Haines Junction School for 
Clear, gentlemen? 

All: Clear~ 

Chairman: Next item is the Carmacks School for $7.89.00. 
Clear, gentlemen? 

" 

All: Clear. 

Chairman: Next item is the KluaneLo.ke Sehool' for $1.~31.~~. 
Are yo~ clear on thi~ gentlemen? 

All: Clear. 

Chairman: The next item is the Beaver Creek Sehoolfor' 
tl,115.00. A~e you clear, gentlemeni 

All: Clear. 

Chairman: The next item is the Old Cro'w Scbel, for ·~t836.00, 
'., :_:·.kin~/%ot:· .. l of ~;81;928.oo for VGtc No.3 - Education. Are 

you all clear, gentlemen? 

Mr. Thompson: Could I ask a question, Mr .• Chairman, of 
Superintendent Education? The majority of supplementary 
e'stimates i.nclude salary increases 'for teachers, retro
active pay, and I am wonde~ingwith the schools that don't 
show, does this mean that· there have been no teachers from 
last year who WOUld., in effect, be given' retro<:;.ctive payor 
is this overlooked, camouflaged? .Where.would it show? 

Superin tenden t Education: Well, the way the Supplementary' 
Estim~tes are arrived at, ou~ office took a' list of teachers 
who were hired for this year, and the last year's estimates 
were prepared on the basis of the· teachers we had last year. 
As I mentioned, we had a 48%. turnover of teachers over the' 
summer and so we got many new teachers~ They may, somewhat, 
hava different qualifications frpm last year's teachers and 
conseque:ntly the salaries would be different. It is on the 
basis of this that we determine whether or not additional 
funds will be required for teachers salaries. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, the new teachers would automatic
ally come under thenew'arrangem~nt? 

Superintendent Education: Oh, yes, yes. In the schools not 
listed here, the teachers salaries ~ere such that they were' 
covered by the main estimates. 

Mr. Thompson: Thank you. 

Chairman: All clear, gentlemen? Have we any more need of 
Superintendent Education? If,not, could he be excused? 
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Mr. Boyd: Jl.}pt one more question, ,Mr. (Chairman. ,.This town. ' 
Dawson City}di~s quite a large :number of teachers. Was there 
no ,turnQver "there? Did the salary schedules there remain 
staticcwhen ~{rtually every other place 'got changes? 

,Superintendent Education: Dawson City had a very sUbstantial 
change. 86,000 no less. 

Mr. Taylor: I have a question, Mr •. Chairman, just asa. 
poin,t 9f,iriler~st. In relation to new mines say possibly 
DiscoverY:,andDynasty and',other, mines a little 'bit out of the 
way" I 'm'just wonq,ering what. the po.licy is in ':r;>espe,ct to. 
SC400.1 facilities?' I note that at,G.assiar and also at, 
C-:.n'ldi;1. Tungsten in t-heNorth-West Territories ,the.actual 
capital c:ost of thes::.hool is generallyp:r:,o'V;ided by the mine 
but I believe that in, the Nortl),-"WestTerri tories the teacher 
has to be acceptable to the Departme.nt'of Education. I I,m 
not sure if he is hired by the. Department 0 f Ed1:lpationor 
the 14in~i>' l"m just, wo;nderingif you, can clarify' that: :point? 
Wha:t'is., our, po'sitionwit'h regard to; 'these newly opened 
developments in relation to education,? 

Superintendent Education: Mr. Chairman, .1 r,en,lly couldn't. 
• 'answer, that question other thanrbylooking D. t the ,situation 

in regard to the :mines that hav~ be.en in operat,ionin ,the· 
past"e.g., at Elsa at one time, the mine rente'dusclas'sroQm 
space. We provided the te'acher/teachers and the de.sksands-c. 
on, and we were' responsi'ble ,fo:r the instruct:i..onal programI4'i?.,
We resumed the responsibility-for education. 

Mr. McKenzie: Mr. Chairman" I think -that this is 'covered 
by, the Report of the Co'mmittee on Education a few' y.ear:s'ago .. 

Mr. Taylor: I have -a copy of it at my hotel room. 

Sup.erintendent Educ'ation: I know t;hat this has been our 
prac:tice in the past •. We have assumed the r-csponsibility 
for educC':tion. iUon'gthe. ,hi,g.hw.ay., •. t.he Ju:,my. ,and ,t.b.e D.P.W., 
when it to.okovc.rfr'om.the Army, -if a school was located in
a ·Mai·ntenanc,e Camp,. they did provide -the classroom accommoda .. 
tioh and theacc,6mmodaticm for the teacher·. This is still 
done, as a matter of fact, nt Swift Ri.ver. Our s'chool is 
in a D.P.W. building, which they provided and theYITovided 
the: hf:ating and lighting, etc.;, while w,e provided.' the :desks , .. 
furhitiii-'e, books and the teacherandwe'look nfter the- ' 
supervision and instruction. 

Mr. Taylor: I think that it's rather :an importhnt, point 
because it seems 'that we-are on the verge of some sort of 
dymimic growth expansion, and I might say tho.t we might 
make an affluent society, but in any event we are going to 
be fa~ed with this problem as ,these things <1.0 spring ~p ove~~ 
night. ' It only takes amattero! one or two year,s, and',we 
have a going concern at C'~ny'of these operations; No. doubt 
before we enter into the next five-year fiscal Rgr"eement , 
we are going to have to consider possibly schools in places 
like' Discovery~nd Dynasty and ma~y nther mi~es p~~sently 
under development. I think; that ,it would be ,appropria·teat 
this time for the Administration ,to sit down Rnd come ,up 
with what they think would be ; a good. policy to cover" :us ' 
until 1967 and maybe you can come up with a,n idea and shoot 
it in to Council for consideration. It is something ~e 
haven't planned for in our agreement and I think that we ;,' 
should come 'up with some sort of policy. 
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Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, Mr. Taylor has voiced pretty:much 
what I was about to say., I recollect when the Gra~ville 

School proposition c~me up there was no policy on that~ The 
company concerned didn't want' to accept any responsibility 
which I felt and the Council felt, they should. It was quite 
a hassle. It worked out in one sense and in another it didn't. 
I feel that we should have now a very clear policy.in respect 
to where we will put schools or where our responsibility 
starts, and where.thc'responsibility Df the mining company is 
concerned so th&t we will have a uni'form policy. As you are 
aware~ very soon,we~ill have an operative mine nt Cassiar 
and they are·going full 'guns a t it and spending many dollar: s ' 
on this. It appears that we do not have a clear-cut policy. 
We must have that policy: und have it now so that when these 
things start to crack, every thing is ready an'd there is no ' 
problem. If we don't have that, we will have a continual 
hassle; There is no rush within then8xt couple of days 
but to get cracking on a policy so that we can say this is 
the wdy it is so 'that when anybody starts up, thete it i~. 
It's all laid out and I think that it is very very important 
and should be done just as soon ,as possible. 

Mr • Taylor: Mr. Chctirmun, I should just like to say tho. t 
mining in itself could ~e so affected by the world market faili~g 
that it could shut down a mine. It isgener'ally considered 
not in the best interests of Government to have Gover,nment .... 
built schools in situations where this could happen but I 
think, as I said, they 'have remedied this by hEwing a company 
build a two-roomed .school which meets their needs. Cil.nada 
Tungsten is a good exumple of this I think. I'm not clear 
as to whether they pay for the teac,her or the North-W,est 
Ter.ri tories, Governmen't pays, or even if they share the cost. 
I think that this is the sort of arrangement we should be . 
looking for i.n the Territory with respect to new dev,elopment,s. 

Mr. McKenzie: Mr. Chairman, perhaps 1{hi9 JUight be relevant. 
'Granville School - Granville School/c¥d-a:e-~herage are ,the" 
propert.y .of ••..••.••••••....•..•... '.. This, corporation 
provides facilities such as heat, water, light, etc., the 
Territorial Government provides the teacher, school supplies, 
texts ~nd literary books. In addition to that, there is a 
policy stat,eoent in here. 

Mr •. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, that sounds like a very sound policy 
but I think that at the moment we have a request, to b.uild a 
high school at Elsa. 

Superintendent Education: Thore was a request last year bu~ 
there was no decision on that and no further request has been 
made. 

Mr. Shaw: I agree, Mr. Chairman, that there would have to 
be a decision. It was a clear-cut policy to start with. 
I think that every gentlemen at this table would agree that 
it wasn't very clear-cut. 

Mr. McKenzie: Hr. Chairman, here is another recommendation 
to this Co'mmittee. Company Schools These. schools are 
located in remote areas where, because of the uncertain~y 
of their being a continuing requirement, or because of the 
few children taught, construction of this school by the 
Territorial Government is not warranted. The interested 
company provides 'the services to build the stnff housing 
and as the company pays school taxes, the Territorial 
Government pays the company an agreed sum in compensation 
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for the provision by it of heat, light nnd relativ~ services. 
The Territorial Government a lso provides the teac~er. 

Mr •. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, that seems to conform with the 
North-~0st Territories and B.C. 

Mr. Shaw: Going on ,thnt policy, how did this other mntter 
come up in relation to thnt high school? 

Superintendent Educ at~on: T~is ~ns in. effect wh~n the 
school at Elsa first ~tnrted . We had a two-roomed op8ration 
but i~ 1958the ' n~w school wns ~~iit. This is a Territorial 
building and a completely Territorial operation. 

Mr. Shaw : Contrary to this. Why is this? 

Superinten,dent, Education: The~e people refer to remote 
broad or amnII operations. T~is ~articular operati~n is 
certa inly , not go ing to c.lose dow"n overnight. I have been 
h ere for a number of years and it is still in operation. 

Mr. Shay!'!: , If' there is a pqlicy there is C1.1ways ~hethe; if 
is or"is,'!I!"t. Who.t is r emo t 'e and wha,t isn't? 

Superintendent' EduCQ tion: Mr. ChairmC1.n, I understand thQt 
the eli'nton .Greek oper c. tion', is n ver'y ' substnntial o'ne. ' .. . 
Actually we would like to know more informatio~ as to 
how mnny students will be there so that we can make the 
necessary arran gements 

Mr. ~haw: . Wil~ th~ Government provide the buildings for 
thispar.ticular project? 

Superintendent Education: Well, that is up to the Commissioner. 

}lIr. Taylor: Well, Mr . Chairman, I would submit that would 
be up to the Council. I feel that if a mining company is 

~GCiingto put in n conduit then I feel tha t it is up to 
them to provide the schqol. If the Government is expected 
to construct the school then it should be the total 
function of the Federa~ Government to provide thnt for 
it is the Federal Government who receives the revenue 
from this mining operation. 

Hr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I feel very much the same. Say' 
a large · corporat~on putting up a mine. They are out to make 
a profit. The· Government went to the extent of'buil ding : 
a school at the cost of say $200 ,000 right there, plonk! 
The company decided to shut down and so we have a n, unus e d 
inst allati~n . . , This would appear to.me to be similar to 
Cassiar .. . Thie coul d happen. We could be mor~ ienient than ' 
that but as far na I am aware in Cnssier they piovide them 
the teacher and say here. you are, go to. it!' They do that, 
they accept that and it seem to work out quite well'. This 
is :'a 'very good policy and. one we can emul o.te here. Tnke 
the Granville Sc,:Q.ool for exam'ple. I did feei t:hn t the 
compan~ should: have some responsibili~y as well as the 
Government nnd that wor.ked out on n shared bo.sis o.nd seems 
to have worked out very s a tisfactorily . 

Vtr. McKinnon: I would like to ask Superintendent.Education 
if any consideration has been given towards the need for 
a school in ,Pelly River? 

Superint endent Education: Mr. Chairmnn , with regard to 
this. Periodica lly, I o.m approached by the Indian 
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Bup"E)ri'ntendent expressing his interest in having a school at 
Pelly River. As the majority of the children in this area 
are Indian students, I have suggested to him that he write 
to the Commissioner with substantiating facts and figures. 
Then we can take it from there'. ,Up to the present, nothing 
has been done. These children now live in the hostels in 
lrJhi t ehorse and go to residential schools. This is the way 
they are being provided for now~ 

Mr. McKinnon: Yes, Mr. Chairman. Ih rec'ent discussion 
with parents in th2t district, they would very much like to 
have their own school and h~lVe their children back home.' 

Mr. Boyd: I think that there are 3 to 5 families we are 
talking about. We already prbvid'e sc~ools in vnriou8 areas 
to enable children to return home but they don't want to 
come home. Some ~f those who could hav~ gone home, the 
parents sent them back again. I th-inkthnt we should get 
the facts before too much discussion. 

Mr., ,McKinnon: I wish some of the members would get the facts. 
Mr.~t~airman. The~e are over 65 people ~n the Pelli River 
vote. This would bea little more than 3' to 5 fami1ies. 

Mr. Shnw: I wonder, -Mr. Chairman, how mnny children there 
would 'be there? Do we hnve any figures to go on? 

l'-1r. McKinnon: I 'am not definitely sure but I would presume 
around 25 to 30. 

Mr. Shaw: If such a project WQS effected, Mr. Chairman, 
then I presume the cost would be shared by the Depnrtment 
of the Territorial Gov;ernment nnd the Indian Depnrtment? 

Superintendent Educntion: This is why I think thnt the 
first steps should be taken by the Indian Affairs Branch 
after 0.11 they are re~p~risible for the edtication of these 
children. If theynppr6ach us in writing and the Territorial 
Government feels that it is f'easilille, then an agreement 
will hnve to be reached with respect to sharing the cost 
of the school as well as the operation. We would need some 
assurance thnt nfter one year the school wouldn't be half 
empty_ This, I think, hnppened at Carmacks a couple of years 
ago •. We would look a little foolish. 

Mr. Thompson: Just as'a matter of interest, could you 
telllme how many students are enrolled nt Carcross at the 
moment'? . 

Super cndent Education: Carcross ResidentiaL School at 
the end of September hnd 103 stu'dents and the Lower Post 
had 148 students. ~he Public School at Carcross had 29 
sfudents. We sUJJervised instruction at these schools. 

Mr. McKinn'on: At a later date, I will request in the form of 
a Motion that the Administration does consult, with the 
Indian Department on behalf of the people of Pelly River, 
with a view to having a school there. 

Chnirman: Speaking from the Chair Superintendent 
Education, how many children are coming down from Elsa 
at the present moment? . 

Superintendent Education: I'm sorry, but I don't have a 
breakdown as to where the students, are coming from. 
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Chairman: Any further . .discussion, gentlemen? Can 
Superintend~ntEducntion'be excused at this time? 

All: ... Agr'eed. 

Chairman: 1:fuc.t is your pleasure now, gentlemen? 

Mr. McK-.nnon:I should like to ask Mr~' McKenzie. l4ith regar·d. 
to Question No. 6 from correspond"encewe hove received, I 
note that the .Territorial Governmept ,is rentin.g a hous:e to p.. 
person not employed by the Territory., Is the .Terri toria;L 
Governmen.t in the cqmm.cr;cial house renting business at 
$40pcirmonth? . 

Mr. McKenzie: I don't ,recall the case mentioned .but .1 wou;1.d 
suggest that this be left until the Commissioner coul~ be 
available, if it is. to do with staff housing. 

Mr. McKinnon-: No I this does not apply to staff , Mr. McKenzie. " w. . . .., . '.' 

Mr. McKe~zie: Gentlemen, .am I to understand that this house 
belongs to the Territorial Government ~nd islet to ~m~~ ~ot 
employed by usJ The C~mmissione~ is the m~~ to s~e oi that 
for he would have given permission to let it to spmebody. 

Mr. M.cKinnon: Mr. Chair)llan"I'm just wondering:how t~ get 
in on these deals. It's under PanAm apartments. 

Mr. McKenzie: I'Jho is rentinG this, Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Stratton. 

Mr. Clerk: PanAm No.2. 

Mr. McKenzie: Quite frankly, I don't know who he is. I can't 
answer your question so I'm afraid you will have to leave this 
for the Commissioner to answer. 

Mr. Taylor: Could you find out? 

Mr. McKenzie: I shall be glad to find out and let 
you know tomorrow. 

Chairman: Gentlemen, may Mr. McKenzie be excused at this 
time? 

All: Yes. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I would suggest that 
Mr. Speaker do now take the Chair and hear the Report from 
Chairman of Committee. 

Mr. seconded the Motion. 

Motion Carried 

Mr. Speaker: Well, gentlemen, you have heard the report 
from Chcdrman of Committee are you all agreed? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, I am wondering in view of the 
Superintendent Education's remarks about the unnecessary 
expenditure in the bill of ~9,000 for transportation, would 
this be the time to make note that we would like this item 
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deleted or should we wait until the final analysis is taken 
on this Bill? What would be' the proper procedure? 

Mr. Taylor: Possibly I can answer that, Hr. Speaker. 
Gener2.11y the time to do th2.t would be at the fin"al review 
of the budget of the supplementary estimates. 

Mr. Speaker: What is your pleasure now, gentlemen? We 
have the Agendrr for tomorrow." . 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, possibly we could proceed with 
the supplementary estimat"es and 'maybe we could have 
Mr. Judd here for Vote No.8 - General - otherwise, we could 
proceed with Bills, Sessional Papers, Motions, and memoranda. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I would draw your attentioh to 
a morandwTI dated November 19 that a ~tr. Ron Butler has 
'.Suggested thn t: 'he accompnny Mr. Judd on Vote" No. "8. H"e, 
apparently, is the Commodore of the Centenrr1::tl Pageant. 
Possibly he could be contacted by Mr," Clerk this evening 
with a view to joining with us tomor~ow. 

All: . A gr e e d • 

Mr. Boyd: I would move that we do now call it 5 o'clock. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: This Council now stands adjourned until 
10 o'clock a.m. on Friday, November 26, 1965. 
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